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NOTE TO VOLUME II.

The author has delayed the publication of this

work that he might have access to the volumes of the

" Official Records of the Civil War,"—so far as they

relate to General Polk—in their completeness. This

was necessary for the correction of errors of state

ment occurring in nearly all histories of the war

issued prior to the completion of the volumes deal

ing with the Atlanta campaign [1891], and in some

of more recent date.

As an illustration, the author would refer particu

larly to the valuable work of that distinguished for

eigner, the Comte de Paris, and also to Professor

Coppee's " Life of General Thomaaj-'- ; . - - . "

He begs leave to return his 'especial thanks to

Major George B. Davis, of the Board of Publication,

and also to General Marcus J. Wright, dityjas bureau,

to whom every Confederate soldier owes a debt of

gratitude.
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CHAPTER I.

THE STRUGGLE FOR MISSOURI AND KENTUCKY.

July to October, 1861.

Leonidas Polk major-general In the Confederate army, assigned to com

mand of Department No. 2, July 4, 1861.— Its importance.—Tennessee

troops.— General Gideon Pillow.— General Zollicoffer.— Union feeling

in East Tennessee.— Proposed invasion of Missouri.— Generals Hardee,

McCullough, and Price.— Battle of Wilson's Creek.— General Polk's

command enlarged.— Plans for defense of Mississippi River.— Ken

tucky's neutrality.— Seizes Columbus, Kentucky.— Protest.— Answer.

— Correspondence.— General Hardee ordered to the river.— General

Jeff. Thompson.— General Polk's movements contribute greatly to

Price's success in Missouri.

On the 25th of June, 1861, Leonidas Polk was com

missioned a major-general in the provisional army of

the Confederate States, and on July 4 he was assigned

to the command of Department No. 2, with headquar

ters at Memphis, Teun. This department embraced the

whole of what was known as West Tennessee ; the town

of Corinth, Miss., with the adjacent country ; a small

strip of Alabama extending from the town of Waterloo

on the west to that of Stevenson on the east ; the coun

ties of the States of Mississippi and Arkansas adjacent

to the Mississippi River ; the riparian parishes of Loui

siana north of the Red River; and a section of the

State of Arkansas, including the counties bordering

the Mississippi and the districts lying to the north and

east of the White and Black rivers. To the general in

l



2 AN IMPORTANT POSITION. [1861

command of this department the Confederate Govern

ment committed the defense of the Mississippi River.

General Polk was well aware that he had been assigned

to the most important military position in the Confed

eracy. He felt sure that the southern States could with

stand any force that might be brought against them from

other directions; but he knew that their strength would

be taxed to the utmost if the invading forcea should

advance from the Northwest by the way of the Missis

sippi. That the invasion would ultimately, if not imme

diately, be made on that line, he was fully persuaded,

because, as the event proved, it was the line which good

military judgment would select, and also because the

people of the Northwest were already crying out against

the closing of the Mississippi, which obstructed their

commerce and depressed their industries, as well as of

fended their pride. He was not insensible to the honor

which had been done him by the government in assign

ing him to the command of that department ; but while

he appreciated the confidence reposed in his judgment

and capacity, he would have preferred that the Depart

ment of the Mississippi should be committed to General

Albert Sidney Johnston or to General Lee. He made

the strongest representations to President Davis that

one of these accomplished soldiers should have that

appointment ; and, for reasons which were urged with

great clearness and force, he expressed his belief that

General Johnston should be preferred for that particular

work. Unfortunately, the services of General Johnston

were not immediately available, as that officer was then

making his long journey overland from California, and

the date of his expected arrival was uncertain. General

Lee was needed in Virginia, and the support of General

Joseph Johnston and General Beauregard was* felt to be
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indispensable in view of the then impending attack on

Richmond. President Davis therefore insisted that Gen

eral Polk must accept command in the Department of

the Mississippi, at least until General Albert Sidney

Johnston should arrive ; and, relying, as we have seen,

on the assurance that he should be relieved at the ear

liest time which should be consistent with the public

safety, he assumed command on July 13, 1861.

The difficulties with which he had to contend were

very great. The militia of the State of Tennessee had

not yet been transferred to the Confederate army, and

the only troops which were legally under his authority

were a few regiments at Corinth and some unarmed com

panies in Memphis and Vicksburg ; but until a regular

and legal transfer could be made, the Tennessee author

ities consented that the State troops should serve under

General Polk's orders. Within the limits of the Depart

ment there were about ten thousand men of this descrip

tion, but, notwithstanding the most energetic efforts of

their commander, General Pillow, many of them were

without arms, and ordnance supplies of all sorts were

still entirely inadequate. To these deficiencies General

Polk first turned his attention, and, with the assistance

of Captain Richard Hunt as ordnance officer, he soon

had that branch of the service in working order. Com

missariat supplies were more easily provided, as the

crops were abundant ; but the supply of money, or any

substitute for money, was so insufficient that Polk was

obliged to purchase many necessaries for the troops on

the faith of his personal credit ; and for some time the

only money at his disposal for that purpose was obtained

by discounting his personal notes of hand.

While on his way from Richmond to assume com

mand of his department, General Polk passed through
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East Tennessee, and he availed himself of that oppor

tunity to investigate the condition of affairs there.

Unlike the middle and western portions of the State, the

people of East Tennessee had been generally opposed to

secession, and after the adoption of the Ordinance of

Secession a majority of them showed a strong disposi

tion to resist the union of their part of the State with

the Confederacy. With few exceptions, the mountain

eers of Kentucky and Western Virginia were in active

sympathy with the Unionists of East Tennessee in their

hostility to the Confederacy. The principal railroad

connecting Polk's department with Virginia passed

through the disaffected region ; and it was therefore

of the first importance that the administration of

that district should be committed to competent hands.

On reaching Nashville, therefore, he held a consultation

with Governor Harris, after which he sent a telegraphic

dispatch to the Confederate Government urging that no

time should be lost in sending a sufficient force under a

good commander into East Tennessee. The officer whom

General Polk recommended was General Zollicoffer, a

man of quiet and reserved demeanor, under which, how

ever, he concealed an abundance of real kindness and

humanity. He was a man with whom no one of any

rank would be likely to take a liberty, and yet there

was not a soldier in his command who would have hesi

tated to approach him with a complaint of any real

grievance, or who doubted that, if he did so, he would

be heard with patience and treated with justice. Zolli

coffer was a man of method, and his habits of order

were speedily applied to the conduct of public affairs in

the delicate position to which the government, at Gen

eral Polk's request, appointed him. He cared little for

temporary popularity, and he was one of those men
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whose merits are best seen in times of trial and danger.

He fell on the field of battle before he had had an oppor

tunity to prove his military talents, but many of his

contemporaries believed, and some of them still believe,

that he was the ablest military commander whom the

State of Tennessee at that time gave to the cause of the

Confederacy. His appointment was a great relief to Gen

eral Polk, whose most pressing anxieties at that moment

were connected with the condition of affairs in East

Tennessee and in Missouri. Having provided for the

former, he proceeded to Memphis with a sense of secu

rity, at least upon his right flank. He desired, however,

that this security should be established by moral influ

ences rather than by military force ; and on his arrival

at Memphis he lost no time in inviting a deputation of

citizens belonging to the western part of the State to

visit and confer with the leaders of the disaffected party

in Eastern Tennessee. In a letter to the gentlemen

whom he selected for this delicate mission, he wrote :

I am satisfied that many of our fellow-countrymen in East

Tennessee have, by the course of events, been forced into

occupying a position in regard to the question pending be

tween the North and the South which is hardly in keeping with

their natural relations, and from which it is our duty, in a

spirit of magnanimity, to do what we can to relieve them.

Without entering into the question at issue, I feel confident

that, if they are assured by their southern fellow-countrymen

of their disposition to treat them with kindness, and to re

spect their manly feelings, while they are making provision

for the protection of our own Tennessee soil against invasion

from the North, they will have no reason to feel aggrieved

by the presence of troops in their midst. They must see that

the policy of the United States Government is to overrun

and subjugate us, and they also know that they are threaten

ing to do this through the passes of the Tennessee Mountains.
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What are we to do, then t But one thing is left us, and that

is to place troops at all of those points at which we are most

exposed. This, assuredly, in the face of the facts alluded to,

should form no just ground for complaint on the part of any

candid men of sense. It is upon every account desirable that

no irritating language or any offensive bearing should be mani

fested by the troops toward the citizens of East Tennessee or

elsewhere, and the commanders will doubtless see that this is

not done. Your well-known character and position in rela

tion to the public questions which have agitated us make it,

in my opinion, a very proper office for you to perform, to go

to our fellow-citizens of East Tennessee, and, with fraternal

words and unfeigned kindness, to endeavor to advise them

to waive their opposition to the decision of the majority of

the voters of the State, and to become hereafter, as hereto

fore, with us a united band of brothers.

Neither Missouri nor Kentucky had been included in

General Polk's department; and although he had re

ceived no specific orders concerning those States, it was

understood that they were not to be entered by Confed

erato troops unless such a movement should be rendered

necessary by some action of the Federal Government.

In Kentucky the State authorities were still maintaining

an attitude of neutrality, which for the present offered

some slight guarantee of security in that quarter; but

Missouri was practically in the hands of the Federal

Government. Price had been driven with the State

forces into the southwestern corner of Missouri, where

he had formed a junction with the Confederate troops

under McCullough. Polk saw that it was necessary to

create a diversion in Price's favor, and, at the same time,

to turn the attention of the Federals as much as possible

away from the Mississippi River, in order to gain time

to perfect his preparations for its defense. He therefore

determined to threaten St. Louis from the direction of
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the Ironton Railroad. Hardee, who had just been as

signed to the command of northern Arkansas, agreed to

cooperate in the movement to the extent of his ability,

and Pillow was ordered to occupy New Madrid on the

Missouri shore, from which point he would have before

him the most practicable road into the interior. While

these preparations were in progress, the Governor of

Missouri arrived at Memphis, on his way to Richmond,

for the purpose of securing a prompt interference by

the Confederates in the affairs of his State. He came

directly from the camps of McCullough and Price ; and

Polk, fully accepting his account of their forces as

authentic and reliable, agreed, in the terms of the fol

lowing letter to the Confederate Secretary of War, to

extend the scope of the campaign :

July 23.

The Governor of Tennessee is still waiting for information

he has been soliciting, as I understand him, from the War

Department as to certain details, before he transfers his

army.

In the mean time he consents to allow that army to be di

rected by me in certain operations I deem now expedicnt

in Missouri. I have therefore directed General Pillow to

detach from the force in the western district of Tennessee a

column of 6000 troops of various arms, and to make a move

ment on Missouri through New Madrid. He will be joined,

so soon as he lands, by 3000 Missourians, now posted near

that place, and, as he goes forward, by other forces that are

prepared to come to him. Governor Jackson arrived hero

yesterday while my preparations were in progress, and I shall

find him willing, I think, instead of proceeding to Richmond,

as he was intending, to return to Missouri, to aid in raising

and concentrating his people. (Since writing the above the

governor gives his consent to return to Missouri with our

troops.) I am advised by General Hardee that he is at Poca

hontas, and will soon have a column of 7000 men ready to
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cooperate with Pillow's column. There are about 2500 Mis-

sourians near him who will join him. Governor Jackson

left McCullough's camp, on the Arkansas line, on the 12th.

McCullough's force consisted of 6000 men—Louisianians and

troops from Arkansas. He was expecting every moment a

Texas regiment and an additional Arkansas regiment. His

force, I learn, is well distributed as to the different descrip

tions of arras. Near him is General Price, twelve miles dis

tant, with a force of 12,000 Missourians, ready to cooperate

with him. This column of 25,000 men I am in communi

cation with. They will advance on the enemy's position

(Springfield), where I learn (teneral Lyon has concentrated

the principal part of his force, say 10,000 or 12,000 men. In

the mean time I shall, on Saturday next, direct the column

of which I have spoken, under General Pillow, to cross the

river to New Madrid, and take up the line of march into

Missouri for Ironton. He will be joined by 3000 Missourians,

now near New Madrid, very fairly armed and equipped, and

by the time he is ready to move I shall send him two other

regiments (Martin's and Bowen's), both of which are nearly

ready for the field. With this force of 11,000, having as

a part of its appointments three batteries complete, with two

extra guns, he will find no difficulty in reaching the point in

dicated. At that point he will be joined by General Hardee,

with a column of 7000, who will move about the same time

from Pocahontas. They are directed to pass in behind Lyon's

force by land, or to proceed to St. Louis, seize it, and, tak

ing possession of the boats at that point, to proceed up the

river Missouri, raising the Missourians as they go, and, at

such point as may appear most suitable, to detach a force to

cut off Lyon's return from the West. Any supporting force

that may become necessary I will draw from Arkansas, from

whence I am promised 10,000 additional troops at an early

day. I shall draw three of the regiments to go with Pillow

from Union City, and shall order up the three Mississippi

regiments, under General Clark, to replace them. General

Clark's headquarters will be transferred to Union City.

General Cheatham will accompany General Pillow.

■
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As to the force on this side the river, Governor Harris is

increasing it by fresh accessions, and it will in a few days be

as strong as it was before we sent forward the five regiments

you called for. I find, too, I could strengthen it very mate

rially by drawing men from Kentucky and organizing them on

the border, and I may add that every man we draw out of

Kentucky relieves us from drawing by so much on Tennessee

and the States south of us. I submit to the Department,

therefore, whether facilities—extra facilities—should not be

placed at our disposal for drawing a force from Kentucky.

As to Bird's Point and Cairo, I know the exact force there

to be about five thousand men, divided between the two

places. I have also information that they are short of men in

Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, who could be spared now to give

support to Cairo. Besides that, they are without arms. I

have no apprehension, therefore, of any strong support being

sent to that point while I am operating in Missouri, or that

they could send in any force strong enough in ray rear to be

formidable. Added to that, my forces at Union City and

Randolph will hold them in check. If, as I think, I can drive

the enemy from Missouri with the force indicated, I will then

enter Illinois and take Cairo in the rear on my return. With

the prestige of your great success at Manassas, the spirits of

our troops are high, and we trust we may count on favorable

results.

On July 28 General Pillow occupied New Madrid with

a force of six thousand men, defectively organized, and

so incompletely armed that several regiments were almost

without a gun. These deficiencies were accepted as de

fects which might be speedily remedied, but other ob

stacles of a more serious nature were now encountered.

No sooner had the step been taken than General Polk

began to see that there were serious if not insuperable

difficulties in the way of an extended movement into

Missouri at that time. The only forces under his own

direct command were Pillow's column at New Madrid.
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Hardee and MeCullough were in command of indepen

dent departments, and reported directly to Richmond;

and while they would no doubt have been permitted to

move into Missouri, their orders looked only to defen

sive measures on their respective fronts. Hardee was

willing to cooperate with Polk, but upon closer examina

tion he found his resources so far short of what he had

anticipated and felt to be necessary to success, that he

was constrained to ask for more time. It was learned

that Price's force was barely half as strong as Governor

Jackson had reported ; and MeCullough, declaring that

he had no confidence either in Price or in his army,

which he described as a mob without a leader, positively

declined to cooperate with them. In this state of affairs

General Polk was compelled to return, for the moment,

to his original design. He therefore made the following

report to the Secretary of War :

July 28.

I had the honor of addressing you a few days ago, inform

ing you of a movement I was contemplating on Missouri. I

submitted a statement of what I understood to be the force

which had been collected by Generals MeCullough and Pearce,

of Arkansas, General Price, of Missouri, and General Hardee.

The information submitted was based, as far as the commands

of the first three generals are concerned, on information I

obtained from Governor Jackson, of Missouri, who came

directly from their respective camps. The force under Gen

eral Hardee I obtained from a letter from himself. My let

ter containing the plan of the campaign I submitted was

written upon the supposition that this information was cor

rect. Since dispatching that letter I have directed General

Pillow to move a column of six thousand across the river to

New Madrid. The details of the movement have been left to

him, and the forces employed were exclusively those hitherto

belonging to his command. Part were taken from Randolph

and part from Union City. General Cheatham accompanied
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him, and I have ordered General Clark to move up from

Corinth to Union City the two Mississippi regiments at that

place, to replace those withdrawn, and himself to replace

General Cheatham in the command of that post. I have not

as yet heard from General Pillow the result of the movement

beyond Randolph. The boats with troops from that point

left there last night.

Since yesterday I have had to arrive at headquarters the

gentleman who is the bearer of this, Colonel Little, adjutant-

general of the forces of Missouri. He comes directly from

General Price's camp. From him I learn that the force stated

to be under the command of the respective generals above, as

stated by Governor Jackson, is greatly exaggerated, to the

extent, indeed, of one half. As a military man, he would, of

course, be likely to be more accurate than the governor, and

his position of adjutant would compel him to know the extent

of his own immediate force. The governor, I do not doubt,

was deceived, and withal not perhaps very critical as to details.

This abatement of the force disposable for the invasion of

Missouri has caused me to pause in the execution of the plan

indicated. I shall proceed to fortify my position at New

Madrid with a vicw of making it a base of operations, and

will move forward as soon as circumstances may allow.

My opinion is, nevertheless, that now is the time to operate

in Missouri, if we are to do anything toward setting her on

her feet again; and I am also satisfied that the enemy in

Virginia will be content for some months to come with their

experiences at Manassas, and that they will make no forward

movement there very soon. That will set them free to act in

the West, and they will most probably commence active

operations in Missouri. In that event we must have addi

tional troops, and I submit whether I be not authorized to

collect a force in Tennessee and from the States below

sufficicnt to enable us to act vigorously in Missouri, while we

maintain a strong position in front of Kentucky, ready for

any contingency that may arise in that quarter. I shall find

no difficulty in getting the force I need around me if I have

the requisite authority.
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By the 7th of August General Hardee had organized

a force of about 3000 men and moved up to Greenville

in Missouri, reporting to General Polk that he was ready

to cooperate with General Pillow in the movement into

that State. Pillow was immediately directed to aban

don New Madrid and to join Hardee ; and General Polk

notified McCullough of the movement, expressing the

hope that he might now see his way clear to an advance

of his troops with a view to the concentration of all the

forces in Missouri according to the original plan.

While the military situation was thus shaping itself

in southeastern Missouri, General Lyon was concentrat

ing Ms forces for an attack upon General Price, who lay

to the south of Springfield, in the southwestern part of

the State. Price had vainly endeavored to secure McCul-

lough's aid in an attack upon the Federal forces ; but

upon the receipt of General Polk's dispatch McCullough

consented to take command of all the troops to be en

gaged in the movement. General Lyon, however, did

not wait for his approach, but advanced to meet him,

and on August 10 fought the battle of Wilson's Creek,

which resulted in a crushing defeat of the Federal army

and the death on the field of its gallant commander.

Meanwhile, Pillow had thrown forward his cavalry to

Benton, and his advance column of infantry had reached

Sykeston ; and as General Polk was fully occupied in

his special duty of preparing for the defense of the

river, the details of the after-conduct of the campaign

were necessarily left to Hardee and Pillow. These gen

erals found it difficult to agree on a plan of operations.

Pillow urged a combined attack on the forces at Cape

Girardeau and Bird's Point, opposite Cairo, preparatory

to an advance upon St. Louis ; while General Hardee,

declining this movement, urged a concentration in front
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of Irouton, the capture of that point, and then an advance

into the interior of the State, with the expectation of

cooperation from Price and McCullough. The latter

was unquestionably the proper movement, and General

Polk again ordered Pillow to move out and join Hardee

in front of Ironton. Before this junction was effected,

however, General Hardee, who doubted harmony of ac

tion with General Pillow, whom he ranked, wrote to Polk

on August 20 : "I do not see much prospect of striking

a blow. I apprehend that we are all too weak, combined,

to march on St. Louis ; " but he added, " I am ready and

anxious to attempt anything which may afford the pros

pect of success." This dispatch, together with the more

detailed statements of Colonel Borland, who came as

General Hardee's envoy, and was empowered to speak

for him, satisfied Polk that Hardee, although prepared

for the movement, was really opposed to a further ad

vance at that time, because he had little confidence in

the voluntary cooperation of the several commands upon

which success depended. Hardee was not within Polk's

military jurisdiction ; he had shown from the first a

ready willingness to aid in the campaign to the full ex

tent of his ability ; and Polk felt that, under the existing

circumstances, Hardee's judgment as to his own move

ments must be final. Meanwhile, in spite of the victory

at Wilson's Creek, General McCullough reported that he

was in no condition to advance, or even to repel an attack

of the enemy if it should be made, and that he would

therefore be compelled to fall back upon Arkansas.

Thus, by the end of August the campaign which Polk

had projected for the relief of Missouri came to an

end. His own opinion of the cause of its failure was

expressed in a letter which he wrote to Mr. Davis on

August 29 :
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I have now had ample opportunity to judge of the field you

have assigned me, as well as of the fields around me which

have heen assigned to other officers as theaters for defensive

operations, and I am well satisfied, from the workings of the

existing arrangements, that a change is necessary.

For these operations to be directed wisely, harmoniously,

and successfully, they should be combined from west to east

across the Mississippi Valley, and placed under the direction

of one head ; and that head should have large discretionary

powers. Such a position is one of great responsibility, in

volving and requiring large experience and extensive military

knowledge, and I know of no one so well equal to the task as

our friend General Albert Sidney Johnston. Such an ap

pointment would cover all the commands of the generals now

operating in fields nearest the enemy in the West, and would

give universal satisfaction. Indeed, actual experience shows

that all the generals now in the western fields, having sepa

rate commands, operate to great disadvantage, in consequence

of the want of a single head.

I am informed our friend General Johnston is daily ex

pected. I beg very respectfully, but earnestly, to urge upon

you the expediency of this appointment. The success of our

campaign in tins valley may depend upon such an arrange

ment, and I know of no man who has the capacity to fill the

position, who could be had, but General Johnston.

The reply to this communication was an order, dated

September 2, extending Polk's command so as to em

brace the State of Arkansas and all military operations

in the State of Missouri, and with this order came the

following letter from the President :

Richmond, Va., September 2, 1861.

My dear General : The order assigning you to the command

of all operations of the three columns west of the Mississippi,

is designed to give a single head to the campaign for the

defense of Arkansas and the relief of Missouri.

Unity was a foreseen necessity, and that constituted a
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sufficient reason for non-compliance with the numerous ap

plications made to me to give to one of your brigadiers the

same rank which you hold.

I regret to learn that you find an unwillingness to volunteer

for the war. You know the disadvantage of the constant

repetition of the scenes of sickness and sorrow attendant

upon the encampments of raw troops. The efficiency of

seasoned and instructed troops can alone ensure success to

our army. The enemy are profiting by their first lessons.

Would that our people would learn from their example.

The great difficulty is to supply arms; we can get more

men for the war than we can arm and equip, so that we can

not afford to arm men for shorter terms. If troops offer to

you for twelve months, armed and equipped, you can accept

them for that term ; but first you would do well to explain to

them that it were better for them and for the cause in which

we are engaged, that they should enter for the war. You

must have a more cordial cooperation of the three columns,

and to this end employ any one who disturbs the harmony of

joint action upon some service near to your headquarters

and under your more immediate supervision.

Get all the troops you can raise with their hunting-rifles ;

they will make your best skirmishers if properly organized

and commanded. If General Pillow be necessary with the

batteries for river defense, you have, in General Cheatham,

a brave and zealous officer who will lead a column and fully

cooperate with any other commander with whom he may

happen to do duty, and whose rank will entitle him to com

mand the whole. Keep me better advised of your forces

and purposes. It is only when forewarned that I can meet

your wishes or your wants. In proportion as our means are

small, so do we need to have long notice.

I have been quite sick, and have not before attempted to

write a letter since my convalescence.

May God have you in his keeping, and bless your efforts

with all deserved success. Sincerely your friend,

Jefferson Davis.Major-General L. Polk.
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The opportunity for an aggressive movement into

Missouri had by this time passed. To meet the advance

of General Pillow and General Hardee, General Fremont

had collected a considerable force at Cairo and the adja

cent posts of Cape Girardeau and Bird's Point. Several

gunboats had been added to the Federal force, so that,

as the Confederates were without a single boat, this

force was in a position to make a descent upon the river

at any moment.

Island No. 10 had been occupied for about two weeks,

but the demands upon the Ordnance Department, first

for Pillow's movement and next for Zollieoffer's new

department ift East Tennessee, had left only six guns to

be placed in position at that point. Fort Pillow was

better prepared, but it could have offered only a feeble

resistance to a combined attack by water and land. If

General Polk had had at his disposal but 5000 of the

troops which were then being sent to Virginia, or which

were held on the coast by States whose safety depended

upon the strengthening of his line of defense, he would

have been able vigorously to prosecute the campaign in

Missouri without jeopardizing his position on the river,

and without risk to the important interests of his depart

ment in the direction of Kentucky. His correspondence

shows that he was keenly alive to the possibilities of the

situation and to their importance to the Confederacy.

In a dispatch dated July 28 he had urged the necessity

of reinforcements, but they were not sent. In these cir

cumstances it was evident that he must now devote his

entire energies to the defense of the Mississippi, and, for

the present, to that alone.

Even during the abortive movement into Missouri he

had been deeply engaged in the study of the problems

connected with the defenses of the river above Mem
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phis; and the most perplexing of them was that of

securing heavy guns for the works which it would be

necessary to construct. Fort Pillow had been partly

built before he took command, and although General

Polk was not wholly satisfied with its location, its com:pletion was pressed with all possible speed. Island No.

10 was occupied about the middle of August; but it was

evident to General Polk that the State authorities of Ken

tucky would be unable to maintain a position of neutral

ity, and that their inability or unwillingness to keep the

Federal troops out of that State would very soon make

it imperatively necessary to the safety of his own posi

tion that he should occupy certain strategic points

within the borders of Kentucky. He was anxious, if

possible, to occupy Paducah, but Columbus he was

determined to secure at all hazards. In preparation

for the occupation of Columbus, Clark's command was

moved up from Corinth to Union City on the Kentucky

border; and on August 26—the very day on which he

suspended Pillow's advance toward Ironton—General

Polk suggested to Hardee that he should move his force

over to New Madrid and there unite the two commands,

in order that they might be in readiness for the contem

plated movement up the river. Hardee, however, had

fallen back toward Arkansas, and was too far distant to

cooperate with him just then. For Polk's especial work

Columbus was more important than Paducah ; for at

Columbus, as he clearly saw, he must establish his first

line of defense, his second being at Island No. 10, and

his third at Fort Pillow. The position of Island No. 10

made it in some respects the strongest of the three ; but

the high bluffs of Columbus gave a better command of

the river. He determined, therefore, that Columbus

must be occupied, and that all the resources of military
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science and ordnance should \*t applied to make it for

midable. From the time when this plan was first ma

tured until he was ordered, more than half a year later,,

to evacuate Columbus, there was not a day on which he>

was not actively engaged in some detail of its execution..

The attempted neutrality of Kentucky was one of the

embarrassments of the military situation in the West.

As soon as war between the States was seen to be inevi

table, the authorities of Kentucky proclaimed that their

t Vimmoii wealth would olwerve a strict neutrality between

the contending sections; and in a feeble way they began.

the formation of a "State Guard" for the maintenance

of a neutrality which was as rational and feasible as the

neutrality of wheat betwixt the upper and nether mill

stones. For the Federal Government to respect the

neutrality of Kentucky would have been to recognize

and concede the right of secession in the more southern

State; for the assertion by a single State of the right to

repudiate its federal obligations while pretending to re

tain its place in the Union, was the most extreme and the

most offensive — as it was certainly the most illogical —

form in which the right of absoluti; State sovereignty,

and with it the right of secession, could be expressed.

It was manifest from the first that no such neutrality

could lie maintained, and its proclamation caused a

nearly equal embarrassment to both sides. The Union

ist leaders of Kentucky feared that an "invasion" of

the Stale by Federal forces, in defiance of their procla

mation, would drive it openly and officially into the

arms of the South; and the Confederate authorities,

hampered by the doctrine of State rights, were reluctant

to invade a Stale which declared that it was not at war

with them. Meanwhile General Polk was left by the

K'ichinond government without instructions concerning
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the extent to which Kentucky's neutrality must be re

spected ; and seeing that the responsibility in the prem

ises rested upon him, he soon made up his mind that he

would respect the neutrality of Kentucky just so long as

it should be consistent with the safety of his command,

and no longer. With this view, as we have seen, he

placed a force on the border to be in residiness to take

instant action when the necessity which he anticipated

should occur. It came sooner than he expected. On

August 28 General Fremont assigned General Grant to

the command of the Federal troops in southeast Missouri,

to operate against the force which General Polk had

been endeavoring to push into that part of the State.

In the letter in which General Fremont assigned General

Grant to that duty, he added that, in connection with the

operations in southeast Missouri, his intention was to

occupy Columbus, Ky. With that end in view, a land

and naval force was dispatched, under Colonel Wagner,

to occupy and hold the town of Belmont on the Missouri

shore opposite Columbus, and, having effected a land

ing on September 2, it remained there awaiting further

orders.

In the mean time General Polk had moved Pillow back

to New Madrid, and on learning of the Federal occupation

of Belmont he directed Pillow to move on Columbus.

On the 3d of September the troops were pushed forward

from Union City, and on the 4th he occupied Columbus

with his combined forces, anticipating General Grant's

movement by a little more than twenty-four hours.

That officer had been unable to effect his combinations

as rapidly as the occasion demanded, and he had been

so completely misinformed of the movements of Polk's

force, that, on the 4th—that is, on the day when Colum

bus was entered by the Confederates— Grant was en
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gaged in preparations to seize it on the night of

the 5th.1

It had been Polk's design to occupy Padncah as well

as Columbus. This purpose, however, he felt himself

obliged to forego, in view of the ease and rapidity with

which the Federal troops could be concentrated for an

attack on either place. Their gunboats and other means

of river transport, both on the Ohio and on the Missis

sippi, gave them advantages for massing their forces at

either point, with which Polk knew that, even on the short

est lines at his disposal, he could not cope. Meanwhile

the Federal authorities, finding that their own designs

had been anticipated and forestalled, converted the Con

federate occupation of Columbus into an excuse for the

seizure of Paducah and the occupation of the Kentucky

shore opposite Cairo. There is nothing to be said

against the right of the Union army to occupy those

places in Kentucky, and it was doubtless expedient to

offer some excuse for the Federal breach of Kentucky's

neutrality ; but the excuse which was alleged was utterly

false. Padncah was not seized because the Confederates

had occupied Columbus ; Fremont's instructions to Grant

show that the Federals had fully resolved to occupy both

Columbus and Paducah in accordance with plans that

had been made, and in pursuance of orders that had been

given, before the Confederate occupation of Columbus had

taken place. But the tenderness with which the Federal

Government affected to treat Kentucky's neutrality was

undoubtedly judicious, and was fully rewarded by the

material aid subsequently received from the leaders of the

Union cause in that State, as soon afterward appeared in

the correspondence between them and the Confederates.

l "Official Records, War of Rebellion," Series I, vol. ill, pp. 612, 617,

618.
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When it was known at Richmond that the Confeder

ate forces had invaded Kentucky, the Secretary of War

instantly ordered Polk to withdraw them. The Gov

ernor of Tennessee also urged him to retire without de

lay. Polk, however, referred the matter to Mr. Davis,

and firmly declared his intention, unless otherwise posi

tively ordered, to hold the position which he had gained.

When the question was submitted to Mr. Davis, his

reply was, " The necessity justifies the action." Never

theless, the military situation was still so intricately in

volved with questions wholly political, and everything

affecting the doctrine of State sovereignty was regarded

as of such fundamental importance that some consid

erable time elapsed and much correspondence passed

before Polk was fully sustained by the Confederate

authorities.

As soon as time permitted, General Polk wrote, under

date of September 8, to Mr. Magoffin, the Governor of

Kentucky :

I should have dispatched you immediately, as the troops

under my command took possession of this position, the very

few words I addressed to the people here ; but my duties

since that time so preoccupied me that I have but now the

first leisure moment to communicate with yon. It would be

sufficient for me to inform you (as my short address here will

do) that I had information on which I could rely, that the

Federal forces intended and were preparing to seize Colum

bus. I need not describe to you the danger resulting to West

Tennessee from such occupation. My responsibility could not

permit me quietly to lose to the command entrusted to me

so important a position. In evidence of the accuracy of the

information I possessed, I will state that, as the Confederate

troops approached this place, the Federal troops were found

in formidable numbers in position upon the opposite bank,

with their cannon turned upon Columbus. The citizens of
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the town had fled with terror, and not a word of assurance, or

safety, or protection had been addressed to them.

Since I have taken possession of this place, I have been in

formed by highly responsible citizens of your State that cer

tain representatives of the Federal Government are setting

up complaints of my act of occupying it, and are making it a

pretext for seizing other positions. Upon this proceeding I

have no comment to make ; but 1 am prepared to say that I

will agree to withdraw the Confederate troops from Kentucky,

provided that she will agree that the troops of the Federal

Government be withdrawn simultaneously, with a guarantee

(which I will give reciprocally for the Confederate Govern

ment) that the Federal troops shall not be allowed to enter or

occupy any point of Kentucky in the future.

No sooner was this letter forwarded than the follow

ing communication was received from the chairman of a

committee appointed by the State legislature (Septem

ber 9) :

I have the honor to enclose herewith a resolution of the

Senate of Kentucky, adopted by that body upon the reception

of intelligence of the military occupation of Hickman, Chalk

Bank, and Columbus by the Confederate troops under your

command. I need not say that the people of Kentucky are

profoundly astonished that such an act should have been

committed by the Confederates, and especially that they

should have been the first to do so with an equipped and

regularly organized army.

The people of Kentucky having with great unanimity deter

mined upon a position of neutrality in the unhappy war now

being waged, and which they had tried in vain to prevent,

had hoped that one place at least in this great nation might

remain uninvaded by passion, and through whose good offices

something might be done to end the war, or at least to miti

gate its horrors ; or, if this were not possible, that she might

be left to choose her destiny without disturbance from any

quarter.
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In obedience to the thrice-repeated will of the people, as

expressed at the polls, and in their name, I ask you to with

draw your forces from the soil of Kentucky.

I will say, in conclusion, that all the people of the State

await, in deep suspense, your action in the premises.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, etc.,

John M. Johnson,

Chairman of Committee.

To this, General Polk, under the same date, replied :

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of this date, conveying to me a copy of a resolution of the

Senate of Kentucky, under which a committee (of which you

are chairman) was raised " for the purpose of considering the

reported occupation of Hickman and other points in Kentucky

by Confederate troops, and that they take into consideration

the reported occupation of Paducah and other points in

Kentucky by the Federal authorities, and report thereon " ;

also, that they be " directed to obtain all the facts they can in

reference to the recent occupation of Kentucky soil by the

Confederate and Federal forces, and report in writing at as

early a day as practicable."

From the terms of the resolution it appears your office as

committeemen was restricted merely to collecting the facts in

reference to the recent occupation of Kentucky soil by the

Confederate and Federal forces, and to report thereon in

writing at as early a day as possible. In answer to these

resolutions I have respectfully to say that, so far as the Con

federate forces are concerned, the facts are plain and shortly

stated. The government which they represent, recognizing

as a fundamental principle the right of sovereign States to

take such a position as they choose in regard to their relations

with other States, was compelled by that principle to concede

to Kentucky the right to assume the position of neutrality

which she has chosen in the passing struggle. This it has

done on all occasions and without an exception. The cases

alluded to by His Excellency, Governor Magoffin, in his recent
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message as " raids," I presume, are the cases of the steamers

" Cheney " and " Orr.'' The former was the unauthorized

and unrecognized act of certain citizens of Alabama, and the

latter the act of certain citizens of Tennessee and others, and

was an act of reprisal. They cannot, therefore, be charged in

any sense as acts of the Confederate Government.

The first and only instance in which the neutrality of

Kentucky has been disregarded is that in which the troops

under my command, and by my direction, took possession of

the place I now hold, and so much of the territory between it

and the Tennessee line as was necessary for me to pass over

in order to reach it. This act finds abundant justification in

the history of the concessions granted to the Federal Govern

ment by Kentucky ever since the war began, notwithstanding

the position of neutrality which she has assumed and the

firmness with which she has proclaimed her intention to

maintain it. That history shows the following among other

facts : In January the House of Representatives of Kentucky

passed anti-coercion resolutions — only four dissenting. The

governor, in May, issued his neutrality proclamation. The

address of the Union Central Committee, including Mr. James

Speed, Mr. Prentice, and other prominent Union men, in

April, proclaimed neutrality as a policy of Kentucky, and

claimed that an attempt to coerce the South should induce

Kentucky to make common cause with her and take part in

the contest on her side " without counting the cost." The

Union speakers and papers, with few exceptions, claimed, up

to the last election, that the Union vote was strict neutrality

and peace. These facts and events gave assurance of the

integrity of the avowed purpose of your State, and we were

content with the position she assumed.

Since the election, however, she has allowed the seizure

in her ports (Paducah) of property of citizens of the Con

federate States : she has by her members in the Congress

of the United States voted supplies of men and money to

carry on the war against the Confederate States ; she has

allowed the Federal Government to cut timber from her

forests for the purpose of building armed boats for the in
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vasion of the southern States; she is permitting to be en

listed in her territory troops, not only of her own citizens,

but the citizens of other States, for the purpose of being

armed and used in offensive warfare against the Confederate

States. At Camp Robinson, in the county of Garrard, there

are now ten thousand troops, if the newspapers can be relied

upon, in which men from Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, and Illi

nois are mustered with Kentuckians into the service of the

United States, and armed by that government for the avowed

purpose of giving aid to the disaffected in one of the Con

federate States, and of carrying out the designs of that

government for their subjugation. Notwithstanding all these

and other facts of a similar character, the Confederate States

have continued to respect the attitude which Kentucky has

assumed as a neutral, and forborne from reprisals, in the

hope that Kentucky would yet enforce respect for her posi

tion on the part of the Government of the United States.

Our paticnt expectation has been disappointed, and it was

only when we perceived that this continued indifference to

our rights and our safety was about to culminate in the

seizure of an important part of her territory by the United

States forces for offensive operations against the Confederate

States, that a regard for self-preservation demanded of us

to seize it in advance. We are here, therefore, not by choice,

but of necessity ; and, as I have had the honor to say in the

communication addressed to His Excellency, Governor Ma

goffin, a copy of which is herewith enclosed and submitted as

a part of my reply, so I now repeat, in answer to your request,

that I am prepared to agree to withdraw the Confederate

troops from Kentucky, provided she will agree that the troops

of the Federal Government be withdrawn simultaneously,

with a guarantee (which I will give reciprocally for the Con

federate Government) that the Federal troops shall not be

allowed to enter or occupy any part of Kentucky for the

future.

In view of the facts submitted, I cannot but think the

world at large will find it difficult to appreciate the "pro

found astonishment" with which you say the people of
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Kentucky received the intelligence of the occupation of

this place.

I have the honor to be, respectfully,

Your obedicnt servant, etc.,

Leonidas Polk,

Major-General Commanding.

A second communication was received, on September

13, from a committee of citizens representing the ele

ment in the State which favored a union with the Con

federate States. This letter, together with the corre

spondence with the legislature, Polk forwarded to Mr.

Davis, making the following comment upon the com

munication from the citizens :

Columbus, September 14, 1861.

His Excellency, Jefferson Davis, President, etc. : Enclosed I send

you a letter from two distinguished gentlemen of Kentucky

which will explain itself. My own opinion is, they overrate

the importance of the seizure on the public mind of Ken

tucky. This is, as I regard it, from other sources of informa

tion. They both agree that the course Kentucky has pursued

deprives her of the right to protest, and, so far as the protec

tion of Tennessee is concerned, the seizure in a military point

of view was a necessity. Both deplore the effect on what

they think its political influence. I belicve, if we could have

found a respectable pretext, it would have been better to

have seized this place some months ago, as I am convinced

we had more fricnds then in Kentucky than we have had

since, and every hour's delay made against us. Kentucky

was fast melting away under the influence of the Lincoln

Government. If we make the stand now, and do it vigor

ously, we shall find we have more allies in the State than we

shall ever have at any future day ; and if our arms should be

successful in a few battles, the State will soon abandon the

position which fear of the power of the Federal Government

alone constrains her now to maintain. Give us armics, with
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more commanders, and we cannot but belicve that the State

will rally strongly to our support for their emancipation.

I have the honor to remain, respectfully,

Your obedicnt servant,

L. Polk,

Major- General Comtnanding.

The Governor of Kentucky, in obedience to a resolu

tion of the legislature, now issued a proclamation order

ing the Confederate troops from the State. This action

Polk promptly communicated to Mr. Davis, and received

the following reply, dated September 13 : "I desire to

treat Kentucky with all possible respect ; your occupa

tion of Kentucky, being necessary as a defensive mea

sure, will, of course, be limited by the existence of such

necessity." At the same time Mr. Davis referred the

question to the decision of General Albert Sidney John

ston, who had now arrived and had been assigned to

the command in the West.

On September 15 President Davis wrote to General

Polk:

Your correspondence with the committee and the Governor

of Kentucky has been considered and approved. Governor

Harris and others have represented to me that the occupation

of Columbus and Hickman would work political detriment to

our cause in Kentucky. It is true that the solution of the

problem requires the consideration of other than the military

elements involved in it ; but we cannot permit the indeter

minate quantities, the political elements, to control our action

in cases of military necessity. Such I regard your occupation

of Columbus to be ; and your offer to evacuate, upon a reason

able assurance that it would not be occupied and other places

continue to be held by the enemy, furnishes all that could be

required of respect for the declared neutrality on the part of

Kentucky.

Your wish for General A. S. Johnston to command the
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operations in the West has been fulfilled. He is now, I sup

pose, at Nashville, and you will soon have the aid of his

presence with the army.

I am gratified that the people of Columbus recognized in

you a defender of their rights, and made common cause with

you. This alone would suffice to prove that we have adhered

to our declared abstinence from any policy of conquest. I

feci deeply anxious as to the course of Kentucky, and sincerely

trust your expectations will be realized in relation to the

people of the section in which you now are.

The question was finally settled by General Johnston,

who, after a conference with Governor Harris, and a full

consideration of all the facts of the situation, wrote as

follows to the President :

Nashville, Tenn., September 16, 1861.

His Excellency, Jefferscm Davis: I am satisfied that the

political bearing of the question presented for my decision

has been decided by the Legislature of Kentucky.

The Legislature of Kentucky has required the prompt

removal of all Confederate forces from her soil, and the

Governor of Kentucky has issued his proclamation to that

effect. The troops will not be withdrawn. It is not possible

to withdraw them now from Columbus in the west, and from

Cumberland Ford in the east, without opening the fronticrs

of Tennessee and the Mississippi River to the enemy, and this

is regarded as essential to our present line of defense as well

as to any future operations. So far from yielding to the de

mand for the withdrawal of our troops, I have determined to

occupy Bowling Green at once.

Throughout this anxious time, though the efforts

which were made to induce Mr. Davis to order the Con

federate forces to evacuate Columbus caused Polk no

little uneasiness, he did not allow it to retard his opera

tions in strengthening his position. Military works
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were begun on the very day of the occupation, and they

were pressed on without intermission and with all possi

ble speed. On September 14, exercising the authority

conferred on him by the order of September 2,1 he ordered

Hardee to the Mississippi River near New Madrid, so that

he might be at hand for any movement that might be

necessary. Paducah still occupied his thoughts, and in

a dispatch of the same date to President Davis he wrote :

'- I hear the Federalists have about 8000 infantry and

loOO cavalry at Paducah. I moved Cheatham's brigade

and Stevens's regiment out to-day to Mayfield, to protect

my right flank. It is of the highest importance that

we should have a large reinforcement now to press the

enemy before he has time to fortify. He has laid out

extensive works around Paducah, and is meaning evi

dently to make it his base. C. F. Smith is in command."Writing his wife, September 18, Polk said : " We

should have had more force than we had, but the course

of things has been such as to have taken an undue pro

portion of the force of the Mississippi Valley to the

east." Again, on September 25, he wrote her : " You

have seen why I came here. I shall use this as a start

ing-point for going farther, as my opinion is that a for

ward movement is the one for our cause." But more

troops could not be had. Men were plentiful, for the

enthusiasm of war was upon the people ; but arms could

not be procured. Zollicoffer was moving into Kentucky

on the east, and needed help ; in central Kentucky there

was an urgent demand for troops to meet the move

ments of the Federal forces there ; Hardee's march was

therefore continued to Bowling Green, ami Polk had to

content himself with the possession of Columbus.

i " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. iii, p. 702.
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The disappointments of the situation in Kentucky,

however, were in a measure relieved by the cheering news

which soon came from Price. While General Polk had

been occupied with affairs in .Kentucky, the army of the

State of Missouri, which he had tried so hard to aid, had

not been idle. In the southeastern portion of that State

there was a small force of cavalry under General Jeff.

Thompson, which kept the Federal forces about Bird's

Point in a constant state of annoyance, and as a source

of information concerning the movements. of the enemy

in that quarter was of much service to the garrison at

t 'olumbus. But events of great importance had occurred

in other portions of Missouri, which gratified Polk all the

more by the assurance that, after all, his movements had

been of some service to the Confederates of that State.

The advance of his troops into east Missouri, and after

ward into Kentucky, had caused the withdrawal of most

of the Federal forces to the Mississippi River, and Price,

taking advantage of this diversion, had invaded the State

and swept everything before him up to the Missouri River.

General Polk had shared his scanty supply of war mate

rial with that gallant little army ; he was still ready to

aid it to the extent of his ability; and on October 11

he had the pleasure of receiving the following dispateh

from General Price :

Headquarters, Missouri State Forces,Lexington, Mo., September 24, 1861.General: I have the honor to enclose herewith a requisitionfor three million of musket percussion-caps that I much need,and which General Harding informs me you have kindlyoffered to furnish.

I am happy to inform you that I have with my army success

fully reached the Missouii River, defeating the enemy where-

ever they opposed my progress and capturing this place with
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scarcely any loss. It is quite a prize to us, for, besides about

3000 prisoners, we have taken more than a million dollars'

worth of arms, ammunition, and other property most valuable

to us at present. My present force consists of upwards of

20,000 men, and daily increasing. I have not yet fully decided

on my future movements, which must depend much on those

of the enemy, but they will have reference to an early move

ment on St. Louis. Any suggestions or information from

you will be thankfully received, and it will afford me the

greatest pleasure to cooperate with you in any operations you

may undertake.

I am, general,

With sentiments of much respect and esteem,

Sterling Price,

Major-General Commanding.

To Major-General L. Polk, C. S. A.,

- Memphis, Tenn.

The movements of the Missouri State forces of which

this letter tells culminated in one of the most successful

campaigns of the year ; but the ultimate result was of

small consequence to the Confederacy, because it was

made too late to influence the political status of the State,

its entire machinery being then in the hands of those

who were in active sympathy with the Federal Govern

ment.

This would have been prevented by the campaign

planned and urged by General Polk, because at that

time the friends of the Confederacy in Missouri were

sufficiently numerous and active to secure the State.

The bearing of such an accession upon the fortunes of

the Confederacy, especially in this quarter, is readily

seen by referring to the documents and correspondence

of that date dealing with the subject. The matter of

special importance in this memoir, however, is General

Polk's attitude in this crisis.
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He arrived in Memphis on July 13, and on the 23d,

in a letter to the Secretary of War, he outlined a cam

paign which the record shows was not only feasible, but

would have been carried out had General Polk been

empowered to direct the forces, which in two weeks from

the date of this letter could have been put in motion in

Missouri.

These facts, together with the remaining events chron

icled in this chapter, show not only the comprehensive

readiness of the man in his new position, but also the

facility with which he grasped the situations confront

ing him ; and the directness with which he moved upon

them justified the estimate of his abilities which the as

signment to so important a command implied.

To indicate his connection with the events of which this volume treats,

the writer will say here, that he served as an artillery officer first, in

McCown's division at Columbus, New Madrid, and Island No. 10, then in

Clark's division at Shiloh and Corinth, and later in Cheatham's division

during the Kentucky campaign, and at Stone River. During the Tulla-

homa, Chickamauga, Meridian, and Atlanta campaigns, he served on the

staff of General Polk. In the subsequent operations of the Army in

Tennessee, he served as adjutant to the artillery regiment of Stewart's

corps. At the outbreak of the Civil War (then aged sixteen) he was a

cadet at the Military Institute of Virginia (Lexington), from which, with

one hundred and fifty cadets, he was detached for the purpose of drilling

the Virginia troops. This service was performed under the direction of

Major Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall). Later the writer was assigned to

similar duty with the Tennessee troops under General Zolicoffer.



CHAPTER II.

BELMONT.

October to December, 1861.

General Albert Sidney Johnston assumes command of Department No. 2.— The difficulties of the position.— Polk's estimate of Johnston.—General

Polk commands the river defenses.— General Fremont orders Generals

Grant and Smith to make a demonstration against Columbus.— General

Grant steams down the Mississippi and disembarks five miles above

Belmont.— General Polk sends General Pillow to relief of camp at Bel

mont.— The battle.— 27th Illinois Regiment.— Numbers engaged on

either side.—General Pillow.— Battles of Belmont and Shiloh compared.— Exchange of prisoners.— Correspondence between General Polk and

General Grant.—Letter to Mrs. Polk.—Accident to General Polk and

death of Captain Keiter and Lieutenant Snowden.—Meeting of the

Confederate and Union generals.—The toast to Washington.—Cheat

ham's way to a settlement of the war.—The narrative of General

Sumner's daughter.—A dinner with President Davis.—The death of

Major Butler.

On September 15 General Albert Sidney Johnston

assumed command of the Confederate forces in the

West, including all which were then operating in Mis

souri, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Kentucky. The appointment of this able soldier gave universal satisfaction, and

no one rejoiced more than Polk at this accession to

the fortunes of the Confederacy. He had known John

ston from boyhood ; they had been room-mates at West

Point, and in the intimacy of a life-long friendship each

of them had learned to know and trust the abilities and

qualities of the other. Though they had been separated

for many years, Polk had never lost sight of his friend.

33
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On his return from Europe in 1831, he brought with him

an onyx-cameo head of Washington, which he sent to

Johnston with this message : " I could find nothing so

appropriate as a present for you, for I have never known

any one whose character so closely resembled Washing

ton's in all respects as your own." Many years later, dur

ing the war with Mexico, Bishop Polk asked his kinsman,

Mr. Polk, then President of the United States, to reappoint

Johnston to the same position which he had resigned some

time before, or else to give him a command in one of

the new regiments then being raised. Polk's faith in his

friend never faltered ; and he was among the first, if not

the very first, to nominate Johnston for appointment to

the chief command in the West. No one better knew

the difficulties of that position, and he nominated John

ston because he knew them. He had himself looked

over the field ; he had estimated its difficulties, and he

saw that they were greater than at any other part of the

Confederate frontier. The front to be covered extended

from Virginia to Kansas. It was intersected by three

great rivers, all leading into the very heart of the Con

federacy, all communicating with each other, and their

communications were in the hands of the Federals. Forts

might be built upon them, but where were the heavy

guns with which to arm the forts ? After all his efforts,

Polk had been able to obtain hardly enough for the

defense of one river. The rapidly increasing river craft

of the Union navy could pass freely from one stream

to the others, and upon two of the three Johnston had

not a single gun afloat to oppose them. His feeble fleet

on the Mississippi could do little more than guard the

navigation of the river below Columbus, and that small

fleet might be called at any time to the defense of New

Orleans. Worst of all, there was no visible prospect of
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improvement. Men could be had, and river craft might

be built, but there were no guns with which to arm

them. Again, while the main body of the Confederate

troops were engaged in defending the Mississippi and

other rivers, a part must be in Missouri fighting for

that State and the protection of Arkansas; aud East

Tennessee must be held as if it were an enemy's coun

try. The only means of communication between these

widely separated flanks were common country dirt-roads

on the west of the Mississippi, and east of it roads of

the same sort, with one complete and one incomplete

line of railroad, both deficient in rolling-stock. The

enemy, on the other hand, had but two vital points,

Cairo and St. Louis, along his entire line, and from one

end of that line to the other he had a continuous water

communication, navigable at all times, commanded by

his gunboats, and floating a fleet of transports which

were equal to the carrying, within a week's time, of

50,000 men from one end of his front to the other.

Granting that the enemy might have no more men than

Johnston, Polk saw that the odds against the Confed

erates were far heavier in that quarter than elsewhere.

But he had confidence in Johnston's ability to make the

best of the situation that was possible to human wisdom,

and he never faltered in that belief. After the fall of

Fort Henry and Fort Donelson, when disaster swept

over the whole department, he felt drawn to Johnston

even more closely than before, and he looked forward

with undiminished confidence to a day when his friend

should be released from his defensive position, and, mass

ing his troops for an attack, should move against the

enemy and exhibit to the world a military genins which

Polk firmly believed to be of the very highest order.

"The currents of these two lives that had so nearly
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touched toward their sources, and afterward had parted

so widely, moved thereafter with a common purpose to

a common eud." '

On September 21, when Johnston rearranged his de

partment, he assigned Polk to the command of the first

division, charging him specially with the defense of the

Mississippi River. Concerning this assignment General

Johnston's biographer has said : " It was no small con

sideration to feel that he [General Johnston] had in so

responsible a position a friend to whose loyalty of heart

and native chivalry he could trust entirely, and one who,

if long unused to arms, was yet by virtue of early train

ing and a bold, aggressive spirit every inch a soldier.

. . . Henceforth General Polk was the right-arm of his

commander."2 The defenses of the Cumberland and

Tennessee rivers were at first included in this division,

but Polk had reason to know that the defense of the

Mississippi would now more than sufficiently tax the

capacity of any one commander, and he desired to be

left free to concentrate his energies upon that work.

On the Tennessee the construction of works at Fort

Henry had been for some weeks under the supervision

of an efficient officer, Colonel Heiman, and were fairly

well advanced ; but the works on the Cumberland, called

Fort Donelson, were in a much less satisfactory state of

progress. The extension and speedy completion of both

forts was of instant importance, and required the un

divided attention of an able general officer. Therefore,

on October 31, Polk wrote to Johnston :

1 beg leave to call the attention of the commanding gen

eral to the importance of having some commander of large

i Life of General Albert Sidney Johnston, by Colonel William Preston

Johnston, p. 318.2 Ibid., p. 322.
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experience and military efficiency put in charge of the defenses

of the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers. Of the great impor

tance of these channels of communication I need not speak.

If they should be occupied and held by the enemy, they must

necessarily prove of the most serious inconvenience to our

army in Kentucky. I would suggest the propriety of having

Colonel Tilghman put in charge of those defenses. The space

between General Buckner (at Bowling Green) and myself is

now very feebly occupied.

Polk's reluctance to assume the defense of the three

rivers may have been caused in part by his intention

to retire from the army, because, within a week after

this dispatch to Johnston, he forwarded his resignation

to Mr. Davis. The history of his repeated efforts to be

relieved from military service has already been given,

and it is sufficient to observe here that while his resigna

tion was pending he could not but be reluctant to under

take new duties or to enter into new combinations the

practical responsibilities of which he would not feel free

to throw upon his successor. But this feeling of honor

able prudence never deterred him from any service that

was necessary to the good of the service ; and so long as

he should be in the army, his high sense of the duty made

him ready and willing not only to obey the orders but to

be amenable to the simplest desire of his superior.1

The time was rapidly approaching when Geueral Polk

would be actively and personally engaged in conflict

with the enemy. On the first day of November, 1861,

General Fremont ordered General Grant at Cairo, and

General C. F. Smith at Paducah, to hold their commands

in readiness for a demonstration upon Columbus, the ob

ject of which was to cover an effort to drive General Jeff.

Thompson from southeast Missouri, and at the same time

' See Appendix .to Chapter II.
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to check the sending of reinforcements to Price. On the

4th and 6th Grant moved Colonels Oglesby, Wallace, and

Plummer in the direction of the town of Sykeston, Mo.,

ordered the garrison at Fort Holt, opposite Cairo, to

advance in the direction of Columbus, and early in the

morning of the 7th, with a force of about 3500 men of

all arms, convoyed by the gunboats "Lexington" and

" Tyler," he steamed down the Mississippi River toward

the same objective point. Smith, meanwhile, from the

direction of Paducah, threw forward his column of 2000

men.

The mobilization of these various commands, about

12,000 men in all, was duly reported to Polk, and with

the report came rumors of the enemy's designs. Polk,

however, found it difficult to believe that so extensive a

movement was really directed against Thompson, whose

entire force numbered not more than 1500 men, and

was then encamped far down toward Arkansas ; and he

found it still more difficult to believe that it was in

tended to prevent the sending of reinforcements to

Price, as no Confederate troops from that direction

either were, or were likely to be, in motion to join Price.

On the other hand, he had for some weeks had reason

to expect a determined effort on Grant's part to dislodge

him from Columbus, and he inferred that the expected

attack was now at hand.

The force at his disposal, including the garrison of

Columbus, was then about 10,000 men of all arms. At

Belmont, opposite Columbus, he had established a camp

of observation, which was then occupied by one regi

ment of infantry, a battery of artillery, and a squadron

of cavalry. In order to command the approaches to

this position by the batteries on the high ground at

Columbus, the trees had been felled for some distance
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along the west bank, and the fallen timber had been so

placed as to form an abattis capable of obstructing the

advance of an enemy. This camp Grant decided to

attack.

Accordingly, at about eight o'clock on the morning of

the 7th, he disembarked his force on the Missouri shore,

some five miles above Belmont, ordering the gunboats

to drop below and engage the batteries at Columbus.

Then, quickly forming his column, he pushed for the

Confederate camp.

Polk meanwhile had sent General McCowan with a

force of infantry and artillery up the east bank of the

river, and, learning that the enemy had landed on the

west shore, he dispatched General Pillow with four regi

ments to the aid of the camp. Thus Pillow was provided

with a force of 2700 men, of all arms, and little inferior

in numbers to that which was about to attack him ; but

Polk, being anxious that he should have all the men he

deemed necessary, sent him another regiment of 500

men, which landed on the Missouri shore at 10.30 a.m.,

just as the battle began. The opposing forces were

virtually equal, and the engagement became general a

few minutes before eleven o'clock. Grant, with his line

well extended, bore down upon the Confederate position,

and, though stubbornly resisted, he gradually fought his

way forward, driving the Confederates to the river bank

and capturing their camp.

Polk had been deterred in the first instance from

sending a larger force to meet Grant's attack by the

reports made by his scouts of the movements of the

transports upon the river, and of the position and num

bers of the columns advancing from Fori Holt and

Paducah, which tended to show that the landing upon

the opposite bank of the river was a mere feint, while the
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real design was an attack upon Columbus. Neverthe

less, he had placed at Belmout a force fully equal to that

of Grant ; and now, finding that this force was being

defeated, and learning at the same time that no enemy

upon the Kentucky shore was near enough seriously to

threaten his position, he promptly moved over to Bel

mont with additional reinforcement*!, attacked Grant on

the flank and rear, drove him from the field, and pur

sued him to his transports. After the Confederates had

been driven to the river bank, the heavy guns upon the

high ground at Columbus were able to rake the Federal

position, and contributed materially to Grant's discom

fiture. These batteries had an opportunity in this action

to test their fire upon gunboats, and the ease with which

they repulsed two attacks which the boats attempted

argued well for the efficiency of their service. In clos

ing his report of this battle, General Polk said :

On landing I was met by General Pillow and General

Cheatham, whom I directed, with the regiments of General

Cheatham's command and portions of others, to press the

enemy to his boats. This order was executed with alacrity

and in double-quick time. The route over which we passed

was strewn with the dead and wounded of the conflicts of

Colonel Marks and General Cheatham, already alluded to,

and with arms, knapsacks, overcoats, etc. On arriving at the

point where his transports lay, I ordered the column, headed

by the 154th Regiment of Tennessee Volunteers, under cover

of a field thickly set with corn, to be deployed along the river

bank within easy range of the boats. This being accom

plished, a heavy fire was opened upon them simultaneously,

riddling them with balls, and, as we had reason to believe,

with heavy loss to the enemy. Under this galling fire he cut

his lines and retreated from the shore, many of his soldiers

being driven overboard by the rush of those behind them.

Our fire was returned by heavy cannonading from his gun
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boats, which discharged upon our lines showers of grape,

canister, and shell, as they retired with their convoy in the

direction of Cairo.

Polk was mistaken in concluding that all the Federal

force had re-embarked. In the confusion of the retreat,

the 27th Illinois Regiment, under Colonel N. B. Buford,

one of Polk's old West Point friends, had been separated

from the rest of the command ; finding itself abandoned,

it made its way northward by a road that lay some little

distance from the river, and, reaching the river at a

point above that at which General Grant had so pre

cipitately taken to his boats, succeeded, at about dark,

in getting oil board a transport without molestation.

The absence of the Confederate cavalry and the con

fusion of the pursuit alone prevented the discovery and

capture of this force.

The battle of Belmont was long and severe. Begin

ning at half-past ten o'clock in the morning, it did not

end until sunset. The losses on both sides showed the

character of the fighting. The Confederate loss was 642

killed, wounded, and missing. That of the Federals

must be placed at about 600. Their dead and nearly all

their wounded were left upon the field. General Pillow

reports that he buried 295 of them, and that, under a

flag of trace, the Federals were similarly engaged "a

good part of the day." General Grant states that he

carried 175 prisoners from the field; and General Polk,

that after a liberal exchange, by which he recovered all

of his own men, he had still 100 prisoners in his hands.

The substantial fruits of victory were therefore with the

Confederates; and the Congress at Richmond, in ac

knowledgment of the fact, passed resolutions commend

ing Polk, his officers, and the troops under his commandi

for the service rendered.
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The chief objects of General Grant's attack, as stated

by himself, had been, first, to assist a movement against

Thompson's command, and second, to break up the camp

at Belmont. If this be so, he failed in both ; for the camp

was continued, and the disaster to his command compelled

him to recall the troops which had been sent after Thomp

son. He carried off two cannon and a number of sick and

wounded Confederates whom he found in their camp;

but he fled the field, virtually abandoning one of Iiis

regiments, leaving his dead and wounded, a large pre

ponderance of prisoners, a stand of his colors, one thou

sand stand of arms, and the caissons of his battery, in

the hands of the Confederates. His fight, however, had

been a gallant one, and at one time the entire Confeder

ate line was swept before his onset. He has estimated

his force at 3114 men, while the commander of his

1st Brigade states it was 3500. The discrepancy is, no

doubt, accounted for by the fact that five companies

were left to guard the transports, thus leaving, for the

actual engagement, the number of troops stated by him

self. When the battle began, General Pillow had in hne

2500 men, exclusive of a squadron of cavalry and a bat

tery, and by eleven o'clock he was joined by Walker's

regiment, numbering about 500, thus giving the Confed

erates a force fully equal to that of their antagonists ;

and yet they were driven in much confusion from their

position. To account for this, several reasons were

assigned : the correct one is that the Confederates were

at a disadvantage owing to the exposed position in which

their line was formed.1 The evidence shows that most

of the line of battle, especially the center, was placed in

an exposed position in an open field, with a heavy wood

1 See reports of subordinates, " Official Records, War of Rebellion,''

voL iii, pp. 320, 331, 362.
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about eighty yards distant in its front. Under the

cover of this wood the Federal force moved forward its

line, and, halting at the timber's edge, raked the field

with its fire. The Confederates had been on the ground

for several weeks, and the advantageous positions should

have been familiar to them. The force sent over to aid

in opposing Grant was on the ground quite long enough

before the battle began to have found out a better posi

tion on which to form, and it stood in line of battle one

hour before the Federal attack was made. There were

several positions at hand any one of which would have

been better. This was especially the case with the ground

in the rear of the abattis of felled trees.1 It is difficult

to account for this error of formation without taking into

consideration the characteristics of General Pillow, the

officer commanding upon the field. Pillow was a man

of unlimited personal courage, and upon this occasion,

the first in this war in which he had had an opportunity

to come to blows with his enemy, he no doubt mentally

invested his soldiers with the same capacity for resist

ance that he felt within himself, overlooking the fact

that they were fresh levies and that it was their first

engagement. Be this as it may, he soon found that he

was unable to hold his position, and therefore attempted

to dislodge the concealed foe by a series of gallant

charges. These proved of no avail, and after losing

heavily he had to give way. In the mean time he must

have inflicted heavy loss upon the enemy, for it required

the pressure of but two additional regiments, which

arrived about twelve o'clock, and numbered together

but 1000 men, to drive Grant from the field. The force

which won the battle of Belmont was, then, about 4000

men. It is true that an additional reinforcement of two

1 "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. iii, pp. 340-342.
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regiments of about 500 men each was sent across the

river, but they arrived after the Federal force had been

defeated, and took part only in the pursuit.

In short, it may be said that the battle was fought by

3114 Federals against 4000 Confederates, the result

being a victory for the latter; and that subsequently

the Confederates were reinforced by 1000 men, with

whom they took up the pursuit, thus bringing their

total upon the field to 5000 of all arms. In comparing

this engagement with other battles of the war, the points

of resemblance between it and that of Shiloh, fought six

months later and upon a more extended scale, must

strike every observer. If Shiloh was a defeat for the

Confederates, then by a similar chain of occurrences and

conclusions Grant was defeated at Belmont. We com

mend this suggestion to the writers who have claimed

Belmont as a Federal victory.

In the following letter, written to Mrs. Polk Novem

ber 12, the general speaks of the battle and describes a

painful accident by which he nearly lost his life :

Columbus, Kv., November 12, 1861.

My beloved Wife : I write you a letter with my own hand

that you may see I am safe notwithstanding the battle through

which we passed on the 7th, and the terrific explosion yester

day of the Dahlgren gun carrying a 128-pound shot. I was

standing within ten feet of the gun at the moment of the ex

plosion. The captain of the company to which the squad

of men serving the gun belonged was killed on the spot ; so

were the captain of the gun squad and five others, one of

these being one of my aids. Lieutenant Suowden. Two of

the men were blown into the river, a hundred feet below.

Their bodies have not been recovered. My clothes were toni

to pieces, and I was literally covered with dust and fragments

of the wreck. I was only injured by the stunning effect of the

concussion. (It was about this time yesterday.)
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This letter, written from his bed, pays less atten

tion to the accident than its gravity warranted; the

reason lay in his somewhat bruised condition, a part

of it being a ruptured ear drum. A more extended

account of the catastrophe from the man who, next to

General Polk, knew more about it than any one left

alive, is now given. General E. W. Rucker, one of the

picturesque characters of the war, one of General For

rest's most able brigade commanders, distinguished for

ability and unyielding courage in the many combats he

conducted or shared, writes: "I was Lieutenant of

Engineers, W. D. Pickett was Captain of Engineers. I

was principally occupied in mounting heavy artillery;

as an instance, I built the little fort and mounted therein

the big gun." It rendered good service in the battle of

the 7th, at the close of which it had been left charged":

whether any effort had been made to draw the charge

does not appear, at any rate four days after the battle,

General Polk making a general inspection and accom

panied by Lieutenant Snowden of the Engineers, stopped

at the gun to compliment the Captain of the Battery

(Captain Keiter) on his good work. The Captain asked

permission to fire the charge. Knowing no reason to

the contrary, General Polk assented. He then took

position on the parapet with Pickett on his left and

Rucker on his right. "We three had been standing

there but a little while when Captain Keiter with his

men, about fifteen as I remember, came up and saluted

General Polk, and said he was ready, and asked the

General if he would not step to the windward a little

in order to better observe the effect of the shot, which

was intended to go up the river; we were to see about

where it would fall in the water: the gun was consider

ably elevated. I remember distinctly General Polk's
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reply. He said, 'Well, if it goes any distance I will be

able to see it. If you are ready go ahead.' Captain

Keiter stepped to the rear and gave the command

'Fire.' The gunner pulling the lanyard, the gun im

mediately exploded and was broken all to pieces. Almost

at the same instant a magazine which was built in the

parapet on the right side exploded also. There were

several hundred pounds of powder or more which ex

ploded. General Polk and I were hurled about twenty-

five or thirty feet back, and fell together. Where

Colonel Pickett fell I do not know. As I picked myself

up I felt someone by my side. I touched him and in

quired, 'Who is this?' and the answer came, 'General

Polk.' It was as dark as midnight, or appeared so, the

smoke and dust having gotten into our eyes and hair

and clothes. I wanted to help the General and took

hold of him to try to help him up, but he said, ' Let me

alone a little while.' The General was so disabled that

he was carried away to his quarters and he didn't get

out again for some weeks. Colonel Pickett was dis

abled, I think for four or five days or a week. I got

up immediately and went about after the shock, which

didn't last but a few minutes. The General, Pickett

and I were the only ones left to tell the tale. Captain

Keiter, about nine of his company, and Lieutenant

Snowden were immediately killed."

The nature of the accident cast gloom over the entire

camp. Both Keiter and Snowden were exceptional of

ficers and popular with the army. Snowden's genial

youthfulness together with his ability had won the more

than kindly regard of General Polk, as well as that of his

associates. Enquiry showed that the uncertain action of

the cast iron of that day was responsible for the disaster.

Continuing, the letter returns to the events of the battle.
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As to the battle of the 7th, I telegraphed you I was well, as

was Hamilton, and both unharmed. It was a sharp affair, and,

I suppose, for the force engaged, as fierce as any contest of the

war. At the outset they had the best of it, and I was really

afraid they were going to balance accounts with us for the

Leesburg affair. You will remember the field was on the

other side of the river, and I had to throw my forces over on

steamers. I was at a great disadvantage in the face of a well-

served battery, but I shoved the regiments over and followed

them. My own batteries were turned upon them from this

side, and especially my large favorite from the top of

the hill, whose fate I deplore. They soon started from

their position and began to retire. The regiments held in

reserve by me now supported a flank movement, which I had

ordered to be made by Colonel Marks of the 11th Louisiana.

The rout became complete. I pressed them hard. For sev

eral miles the ground was strewn with their dead, ammuni

tion, knapsacks, and guns, of which latter we got about 1000.

We continued our pursuit to their boats, which took them up

the river. My own impression is their loss in killed, wounded,

and missing cannot fall short of 1000 to 1200. Ours amount to

a fraction over 600. They acknowledge their defeat. I will

send you their account of the matter. As to the accounts of

the affair you find in our papers, they are about as correct

as such things generally are.

In this same letter he describes a pleasant meeting

with Colonel Buford :

I and others of my officers have spent pretty much the

whole day in my boat on the river with Buford (Col. N. B.

Buford, 27th Illinois) and his officers, discussing the principles

of exchange, and other matters connected with the war. He

is as good a fellow as ever lived, and most devotedly my

friend ; a true Christian, a true soldier, and a gentleman,

every inch of him. He said it did him good to come down

and talk with me, and he hoped it might be the means of

peace, and so on. I was very plain and clear in my position,

as you may know, but very kind.
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After completing my exchange, I had still about one hun

dred of their prisoners in my keeping, and among them fifteen

or twenty of his regiment. These he was very anxious I

should let him take back. He urged me in every way, even

on the score of our friendship ; but I could not yield, espe

cially to such a plea, which would have subjected me to the

charge of subordinating individual preference to public duty.

He admitted it, and was obliged to leave without them, but

we had a very pleasant day. I went up with him nearly to

Cairo. He wanted me to go and spend the night with him ;

so you see how much we have done on this line toward ame

liorating the severities of this unfortunate and wretched state

of things.

In another letter to Mrs. Polk, dated November 1 5, he

says :

Since the accident, I have been up the river on two occa

sions to meet flags of truce ; once to meet Grant, and to-day

to meet my friend Buford. My interview with General

Grant was, on the whole, satisfactory. It was about an

exchange of prisoners. He looked rather grave, I thought,

hke a man who was not at his ease. We talked pleasantly,

and I succeeded in getting a smile out of him and then got

on well enough. I discussed the principles on which I

thought the war should be conducted; denounced all bar

barity, vandalism, plundering, and all that, and got him to

say that he would join in putting it down. I was favorably

impressed with him; he is undoubtedly a man of much force.

We have now exchanged five or six flags, and he grows more

civil and respectful every time.

It was at one of these conferences, after the business

of the flag of truce had been dispatched, and the party

had adjourned to partake of a simple luncheon provided

by the Confederates, that the gallant Buford, raising his

glass, proposed a toast to "George Washington, the

Father of his Country." Polk, with a merry twinkle in
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his eye, quickly added, " And the first Rebel ! " The

Federal officers joined with excellent humor in the

laughter which followed this sally, and gracefully drank

the amended toast.

On another occasion, General Cheatham, who was an

ardent devotee of the turf, discovered symptoms of a

like weakness in General Grant; and after conversing

for some time upon official matters, the conversation

drifted to the subject of horses. The congenial topic

was pursued to the satisfaction of both parties, until it

ended in a gravely humorous suggestion from Cheatham

to Grant that, as fighting was so troublesome a business,

they might do well to settle the vexing questions about

which the sections were at war by a grand international

horse-race on the Missouri shore ! Grant laughingly

answered that he wished it might be so.

The following correspondence between Polk and

Grant will show the endeavors of the former to culti

vate the amenities of war and to relax its rigorous de

mands so far as was compatible with the interests of

the service.

General Polk to General Grant.

Headquarters, 1st Division, Western Department,

Columbus, Ky., October 14, 1861.

To tlie Commanding Officer at Cairo and Bird's Point:

I have in my camp a number of prisoners of the Federal

army, and am informed there are prisoners belonging to the

Missouri State troops in yours. I propose an exchange of

these prisoners, and for that purpose send Captain Polk of

the Artillery, and Licutenant Smith of the Infantry, both

of the Confederate army, with a flag of truce, to deliver to

you this communication and to know your pleasure.

The principles recognized in the exchange of prisoners

effected on the 3d of September between Brigadicr-General

Pillow of the Confederate army and Colonel Wallace of the
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United States army are those I propose as a basis of that

now contemplated. Respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

Leonida8 Polk,

Major-General Commanding.

General Grant to General Polk.

Headquarters, District S. E. Missouri,

Cairo, October 14, 1861.

General: Yours of this date is just received. In regard to

the exchange of prisoners, I recognize no southern Confed

eracy myself, but will communicate with higher authority for

their views. Should I not be sustained, I will find means of

communicating with you. Respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

U. S. Grant,

Brigadier- General Commanding.

To Major-General Polk, Columbus, Ky.

After the battle of Belmont the following correspond

ence was exchanged between Generals Grant and Folk :

General Grant to General Polk.

Cairo, III., November 8, 1861.

General Commanding Forces, Columbus, Ky.

Sir: In the skirmish of yesterday, in which both parties

have behaved with so much gallantry, many unfortunate

men were left upon the field of battle whom it was impos

sible to provide for.

I now send, in the interest of humanity, to have these un

fortunates collected and medical attendance secured them.

Colonel Webster, Chief of Engineers, District Southeast

Missouri, goes bearer of this, and will express to you my

views upon the course that should be pursued under circum

stances such as those of yesterday.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT, Brigadier-General.
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General l'olk to General Grant.

Headquarters, 1st Division, Western Department,

Columbus, Ky., November 8, 1861.

Brigadier- General U. S. Grant, U. S. A.:

I have received your note in regard to your wounded and

killed left on the battlefield after yesterday's engagement.

The lateness of the hour at which my troops returned to

the principal scene of the action prevented my bestowing the

care upon your wounded which I desired. Such attentions

as were practicable were shown them, and measures were

taken at an early hour this morning to have them all brought

into my hospitals. Provision was also made for taking care

of your dead. The permission you desire under your flag of

truce is granted with pleasure, under such restrictions as the

exigencies of our service may require.

In your note you say nothing of an exchange of prisoners,

though you send me a private message as to your willingness

to release certain wounded men and some invalids, taken

from our list of sick in camp, and expect in return a corre

sponding list of prisoners. My own feelings would prompt

me to waive again the unimportant affectation of declining to

recognize these Stages as belligerents; but my government

requires all prisoners to be placed at the disposal of the Sec

retary of War. I have dispatched him to know if the case of

the severely wounded by me would form an exception.

I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,

L. Polk,

Major- General, C. S. A.

General Grant to General l'olk.

Cairo, III., November 10, 1861.

Major-General Polk, commanding at Columbus, Ky.

General: It grieves me to have to trouble you again with a

flag of truce, but Mrs. Colonel Dougherty, whose husband is a

prisoner with you, is very anxious to join him under such

restrictions as you may impose, and I understand that some
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of your officers expressed the opinion that no objections would

be interposed.

I will be most happy to reciprocate in a similar manner at

any time you may request it.

I am, general, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

U. S. Grant,

Brigadier-General, U.S. A.

General Polk to General Grant.

Headquarters, 1st Division,

Western Department, C. N. A.

Brigadier-General U. S. Grant.

Sir: I am in receipt of your letter under cover of your

flag of truce, asking for Mrs. Dougherty the privilege of join

ing her husband, who was unfortunately wounded in the affair

of the 7th.

It gives me great pleasure to grant her the opportunity of

rendering such grateful service, and I hope through her

attentions the colonel may speedily be restored to such a

condition of health as is compatible with the loss he is obliged

to sustain.

Reciprocating your expressions of a readiness to interchange

kind offices, I remain, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

L. Polk,

Major-General Commanding.

Though General Polk's first battle had resulted in a

victory for which he and his officers and men received the

public thanks of the Confederate Congress, and though

he had never stood higher, nor perhaps so high, in the

esteem and confidence of his fellow-citizens, his anxiety

to he relieved from military service was greater than

ever. It was at this time that he received President

Davis's letter declining, for the present, to accept his

resignation ; and, hi the hope of release at a future but
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not distant day, he wrote to Mrs. Polk, under date of

November 25, as follows :

I am in receipt of your letters informing me that you are

comfortably settled in Nashville and satisfied with your

location. I hope you and our dear children may have a

pleasant winter, or one as much so as in the nature of things

is practicable. I often think of you and long for the time to

come when I can feel free to be among you, quietly settled,

with nothing pressing upon me, so that I could enjoy your

society again. This I trust may yet be our privilege, and that

too at no very distant day. I am as busy a man as there is on

the face of the earth, I dare say. From the time I get up in

the morning until I go to bed at night, it is work, work, work,

and has been so now for four months. How I manage to

stand it, and have as good health as I do have (for I never

had better in all my life), is a wonder unto many. But I take

everything very quietly and am very patient. I think I have

learned something of that virtue by my army experience. I

hope, too, that in that respect I have done some good by

example.

And again he wrote :

It is Christmas Day ! A day on which angels sang " Glory

to God in the highest, peace on earth, and good will toward

men," and oh ! how my heart yearns to join in the same song,

if our enemies would let us. Indeed, I may say with truth, I

can and do feel the full force of the sentiment of the song

toward them. Notwithstanding the warlike purposes in

their hearts, I feel no unkindness toward them or toward

any living being, and would bless and pray for them if they

would let me. But we trust now as ever that the Lord will

deliver us out of their hands, and that with a great deliver

ance, and give them a better mind.

We now give an extract from a sketch of General

Polk by Mrs. Margaret Sumner McLean, daughter of

the late General Sumner, U. S. A., and wife of Colonel
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Eugene E. McLean, formerly captain of the 1st Infantry,

U. S. A., and, during the war, of the Confederate army,

a portion of the time being attached to the staff of Gen

eral Polk.

It would be matter of pleasure if our pen could do

justice to this brief and faithful chronicle—this picture

from life by a gifted woman endowed with rare power

of observation and insight into character. We commend

it to our readers.

When I call to mind my recollections of General Polk, and

remember the change that has taken place in my feelings and

judgment from the day I saw him first, as the newly appointed

bishop-general, for whom 1 felt some repugnance, till that

last moment when he lay in his coffin,—" done to death '' for a

cause in which he believed and hallowed,— I seem to have

been living two lives. But out of it all there grows stronger

and stronger the conviction that such a man never lived and

died in vain. Somewhere in this world, in the hearts of those

who knew and loved him, must his memory ever evoke images

of self-sacrifice, generosity, clear conceptions of right and

wrong, a soul undimmed by sordid considerations, a genial

manner that must have an ennobling effect.

For myself, his acquaintance was something more than a

liberal education ; it was an appreciative sympathy in the

darkest hour of my life; a wise counsel that was as sorely

needed as it was freely given. But these reminiscences

ought to tell all this, and more, if at all true to him.

The first time 1 saw General Polk was in Richmond, at the

beginning of the war, when the " Spottswood House " was

the Executive Mansion of the Confederacy, and I was one of

the party that met daily at dinner in what was known as the

President's dining-room, where we met, from time to time,

the distinguished men who came to the capital, and whom

Mr. Davis was in the habit of entertaining at these informal

dinners. On this occasion he introduced General Polk to the

party, with a playful remark to the effect Jliat life was said
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to be only a circle, and his friend was handsomely illustrat

ing it. I did not understand the application, not remember

ing, in the rush of events, the history of General Polk, or

connecting him in my mind with the Bishop of Louisiana

who had graduated at West Point; and when we were called

on by Mr. Davis to pledge the new general, I turned, as I

raised my glass, and said to my neighbor, " What is it all

about t"

" The bishop, you know."

And as it dawned upon me, I showed such a revulsion of

feeling that Mrs. Davis, hurriedly, but with the kindness that

always characterized her where I was concerned, sent me a

scrap of paper with the words, " Don't look so disapproba

tive." All kinds of revolutionary things were happening in

those days, and I was constantly being called on to adjust

myself to new positions for which my earlier associations had

entirely unfitted me,— such as seeing in society private sol

diers and non-commissioned officers of the best families,—and

I had learned the necessity before I had appreciated the

reasons. So, in this case, I felt grateful to Mrs. Davis, ate

my dinner, listened to all that was said, with a running com

mentary in my own mind not in the least complimentary to

either the bishop or the general, though I often told him in

after days that in my most prejudiced moments I acknowl

edged he looked every inch a soldier. And when I met his

genial smile, and the least deprecatory expression, which I

never saw afterward, it required something of an effort to be

true to my principles.

General Polk was never tormented by doubts as to the pro

priety of his course. Having once made up his mind, he was

not the man to look back ; but, as he said, it was a new at

mosphere, "fresh." I would suggest, "We generally temper

it for churchmen," when he would laugh and rub his hands,

saying, " Oh, that's too bad ! that's too bad ! " I see the

twinkle in his eye now, and love to remember that in his gay

moments, as in his more serious ones, he fulfilled my ideal of

the Christian gentleman.

I did not see General Polk after he left Richmond until I
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met him in Columbus, under circumstances as different as

could well be conceived, but which, forever established his

claims to my highest respect and admiration. He was at the

time in command of the largest army in the West, and

guarded the Mississippi at that point so effectually that after

the repulse at Belmont the Federal troops never made an

other attempt to carry that point. We arrived in Columbus,

or near it, at the very moment the battle of Belmont was

being fought ; Belmont being on the opposite or western bank

of the river, and held, as we supposed, by Confederate troops.

A shot across the bow of our boat, followed quickly by others,

told a different tale, and the spy-glasses soon revealed the

" blue-coats " at the guns. Only for a short time, however.

The Confederates regained their position, General Polk hav

ing in person, at the head of his reinforcements, decided the

fate of the day in favor of the Confederates, forcing General

Grant to retire, leaving his wounded on the field. No sooner

had our boat rounded to at the Columbus wharf, than an

officer of General Polk's staff jumped on board, with orders

that the boat proceed, without an instant's delay, to the

opposite (Belmont) side of the river. There was no time for

any one to disembark, and I found myself, in a few moments,

in the midst of the horrors of war. The boat was needed to

transport the prisoners, the dying, and the dead. And what a

procession it was! So little in unison with the golden glow

of the sotting sun that bathed every near and distant object

in a soft and tender light ! Prisoners, mostly Germans, look

ing sulky ; wounded of both armies, meeting the same treat

ment, and bearing their sufferings with the same stoicism;

and, lastly, the dead Confederates, about thirty in number—

those few who had fricnds to care for their mortal remains.

Down they came, one by one, wrapped each in his blanket,

and laid side by side, with their faces uncovered. I had always

heard that persons dying from gunshot wounds bore peaceful

expressions; but of that whole group, I saw only one young

man whose face I can even now recall with anything but

terror. He looked as if he might indeed be sleeping his last

sleep, while the others were disfigured and distorted by the
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passions of the last moment, and one man had his hand raised

and clenched as if defying death itself. The whole scene was

like some terrible nightmare. I seemed to be in a dream

from which I could not awake till I found myself at General

Polk's headquarters—a large frame-house entirely deserted

and desolate enough, but in harmony with all I had seen and

felt. As I was standing on the porch in the gray of the even

ing, not a light in or about the house, a rapid, irregular firing

and shouting announced the return of the victors. Some one

advised me to go in, saying, " Victorious troops are always

dangerous, and Columbus will be as unsafe as Belmont for the

next hour or two." Just at this moment an old black woman

appeared and said to me, " There is a gentleman dying in one

of the rooms." I went in without a moment's thought or

fear, and saw Major Edward Butler,1 of Louisiana, mortally

wounded, but retaining his consciousness and anxious to see

General Polk. I sat down beside him. It seemed hours,

though really it was not very long, before the general and

staff returned full of exultation.

That old house was vivified. It was alive with martial

spirit. It needed not the surroundings of ordinary comfort

and convenicnce. It was the most glorious place I ever was

in, and lit up with its own fire even the death-bed of that

gallant man, who seemed to draw new life from it. His eye

flashed with more than mortal brightness. His voice took

a new ring, and when General Polk came into the room and

bowed his head over that low pallet, the two men seemed

to exchange characters: on General Polk's countenance was

the pain and suffering ; on Major Butler's the triumph, as he

said, " General Polk, I want you to bear witness that I dicd

in the line of my duty. I did not recklessly go in advance

of my men till it became necessary ; and my only regret is,

that I cannot live to be of some service to my country." The

general was entirely overcome; he could only grasp the hand

of the dying man, and say in broken tones, " I will make

i He was the son of Colonel E. G. W. Butler, of Louisiana, the godson

and ward of General Andrew Jackson.
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it my duty to fulfill your wishes; your father shall know

all." After a few moments' silence, more eloquent than

prayer, he softly left the room, saying to me, with a deep sigh,

"Ah! this is the other side of war"; while Major Butler said,

" There goes one of the noblest men God ever made." After

some hours, during which we had faint -hopes that Major

Butler might be saved, it became evident that he could last

but a few minutes longer, and General Polk was sent for. In

the early dawn of the morning he came into the room, stood

by the bed, took Major Butler's hand in his own, and, as the

spirit winged its flight, raised his hand and invoked the bless

ing of Almighty God on that departing soul. There were

some men in that room who had never before been impressed

with the reality of a blessing, and who told me afterward

they could never forget the power that seemed to emanate

from the presence and words of the general. From that

moment I never had any doubts as to the bishop-general

being the right man in the right place. I dwell the more on

this episode, and all it taught me and others, because to

many the only vulnerable point in General Polk's whole career

was his exchange of the miter for the sword, and because I

would hope to show how, in his life, he was as conscientiously

true to the one as to the other. To my mind he elevated

both.

The next incident I remember was going on a steamer,

under a flag of truce, to make arrangements for the exchange

of prisoners,—a trip suggested by the general, who, in the

midst of the many duties and excitements following a success

ful battle, fouud time to think that a change of scene would

be grateful to me after the terrible sights of the day before ;

and he said, " You must go on the boat and see that your

Yankee friends get good terms." It was one of General

Polk's characteristics that he carried no personal feelings into

the war. He was actuated solely by a sense of duty, .and

used, while in Columbus, to meet the United States officers

under flags of truce, and, if report spoke truly, forget for the

time that they were enemies. I remember a captious article

in a Memphis paper on such an interview, and the general's
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remark when urged to reply to it,—" My whole life must

speak for me." He had more unconscious grandeur of

thought and action than almost any person I ever met ; more

of the tone that gives luster to character, like the enamel en

tering into the creation of the potter's hand, and imparting

to the original substance and its accidental coloring a new

value and brilliancy.

*
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In the preceding chapter it is stated that when General

Johnston took command in the West. General Polk was es

pecially entrusted with the defense of the Mississippi River,

and that for a time he was also charged with the defenses of

the Tennessee and the Cumberland. After the fall of Ports

Henry and Donelson, General Johnston requested him to fur

nish a report of his connection with that work. In compli

ance with this request, General Polk wrote:

Headquarters, First Corps, Army Of the Mississippi,

Corinth, Miss., April 1, 1K62.

General: In conformity with your order to report to you on the de

fenses of the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers nt the time of my

taking command in the West, I have to say that those defenses were at

the time not ineluded in my command, nor were they until after you

assumed charge of the Western Department. My command, up to that

time, was limited on the north and east by the Tennessee River.

Shortly after you took command of the Western Department, Lieuten

ant Dixon, of the Corps of Engineers, was instructed by you to make an

examination of the works at Form Henry and Donelson. and to report

upon them. These instructions were complied with, and ho reported

that the former fort, which was nearly completed, was built not at the most

favorable position, but that it was a strong work; and instead of aban

doning it and building at another place, he advised that it should be

completed, and the other works constructed on the highlands just above

the fort on the opposite side of the river. Measures for the accomplishment of this work were adopted as the means at our disposal would allow.

A negro force, offered by the planters on the Tennessee in North Alabama,

was employed on the work, and efforts were made to push it to comple

tion as fast as the means at command would allow. Licutenant Dixon

also made a similar reconnaissance on the Cumberland, and gave it as

his opinion that although a better position might have been chosen for

the fortifications of the river, yet, under the circumstances then sur

rounding our command, it would be better to retain and strengthen the

60
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position chosen. He accordingly made surveys for additional outworks,

and the service of a considerable slave force was obtained to construct

them. This work was continued and kept under the supervision of

Lieutenant Dixon. Lieutenant Dixon also advised the placing of ob

structions in the Cumberland at a certain point below, where there was

shoal water, so as to afford protection to the operatives engaged on the

fortifications against the enemy's gunboats. This was done, and it oper

ated as a check to the navigation so long as the water continued low.

You are aware that efforts were made to obtain heavy ordnance to

arm these forts; but as we had to rely on supplies from the Atlantic sea-

coast they came slowly, and it became necessary to divert a number of

pieces intended for Columbus to the service of those forts.

The principal difficulty in the way of a succcssful defense of the rivers

in question was the want of an adequate force,— a force of infantry and

a force of experienced artillerists. They were applied for by you, and

also by me ; and the appeal was made earnestly to every quarter whence

relief might be hoped for. Why it was not furnished, others must say.

I believe the chief reason, so far as infantry was concerned, was the

want of arms. As to experienced artillerists, they were not in the

country, or, at least, to be spared from other points.

When General Tilghman was made a brigadier-general, he was assigned

by you to the command of the defenses on the Tennessee and Cumber

land. It was at the time when the operations of the enemy had begun

to be active on those rivers, and the difficulty of communicating as

rapidly as the exigencies of the service required, through the circuitous

route to Columbus, made it expedient for him to place himself in direct

communication with the general headquarters.

Nevertheless, all the support I could give him, in answer to his calls,

was afforded.

He received from Columbus a detachment of artillery officers, as in

structors of his troops in that ami, on two several occasions, and all the

infantry at my command that could be spared from the defenses of

Columbus.

The importance of gunboats as an element of power in our military

operations was frequently brought to the attention of the government.

One transport boat, the " Eastport," was ordered to be purchased and

converted into a gunboat on the Tennessee River; but it was, unfortu

nately, too late to be of any service.

Respectfully your obedient servant.

L. Polk,

Major-Oeneral Commanding.

To General A. S. Jornston, Commanding Army of the

Mississippi, Corinth, Miss.



CHAPTER III.

COLUMBUS.

January to March, 1862.

Columbus after the battle of Belmont.— Efforts of Jehnston and Polk to

obtain reinforcements.— General Polk to Mr. Davis ou operations in

Missouri.— General Polk sends batteries to General Price and regiments

to General Johnston.— General Polk's appeal to Governor Pettus of Mis

sissippi and to the authorities of Tennessee.— General Polk again urges

the acceptance of his resignation.— Arrival of General Beauregard.—

State of General Beauregard's health.— Generals Polk, Stewart, Hal-

leck, Cullom, and Admiral Foote's views as to the strength of Columbus.

— General Beauregard entertains a different opinion.— Evacuation of

Columbus ordered.— General Polk wishes to hold it.— Letters to Mrs.

Polk.—Extract from official report.

The winter at Columbus was one of watchful sus

pense. The Union troops, as predicted by General Polk,

intended to make their next important movement at

some point in the West, with a view of opening the

Mississippi River.

With an extensive frontier to defend, and an adequate

force at no single point, it may be readily conceived

that throughout the line there was an anxious feeling.

General Johnston made every appeal in his power, both

to Confederate and State authorities, for aid. General

Polk, on his part, in harmony with Johnston's views,

spared no effort, official or individual, to arouse the na

tional and local authorities to a sense of the impor

tance of successfully meeting the anticipated advance.

At his request General Alcorn went to Jackson to see

62
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Governor Pettns of Mississippi; General Cheatham to

Nashville to confer with Governor Harris of Tennessee ;

and Mr. N. R. Jennings to Richmond, on a mission to

President Davis. Each of these delegates carried in

formation of the expected movement, and each was in

structed to urge the sending of reinforcements and to

say that it was of the utmost importance that the South

should put forward its strength at once in Kentucky.

In the meanwhile General Polk continued his efforts to

make Columbus a stronghold, and was doing all that was

possible, with the limited means at his disposal, to put

Island No. 10, New Madrid (in connection with the isl

and), and Fort Pillow in a state of defense.

Solicitous to have the Federals in Missouri held in

check by the Confederate forces there, in order to keep

them from the left flank of his own line, General Polk

also sent a messenger to Price and McCullongh to kuow

their plans and the state of their forces. On January

3, 1862, he wrote to President Davis :

I gave General Price to understand that I regarded ener

getic action on his part, in keeping the enemy employed in

Missouri, of the highest importance to the defense of my

present position, and that I hoped he would leave no effort

unmade to keep himself in the field during the winter. In my

letter to him I expressed the opinion that if the Confederate

Government could help Missouri from the east, it must be

through Columbus, and I was not without hope of yet aiding

in the emancipation of St. Lotus through this route.

So long as the Federal forces under Halleck are kept em

ployed by Price in Missouri, they cannot cooperate with Buell

against Johnston, nor be concentrated against me on my

right or left flank. I hope, therefore, we shall not fail to

occupy him fully with all the resources at our command. I

have sent General Price several batteries ; troops I have none

to spare.
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As a part of the history of this period, we here give

Price's answer to Polk; it was not at hand, however, when

Polk wrote Mr. Davis. The letter really relates specially

to a suggestion from Polk that a combined naval and land

attack might be made upon Cairo and St. Louis before

the enemy's flotilla was ready. See Correspondence with

Admiral Hollins and Colonel Bowen, War Records Office:

Head Quarters, Mo., State Guard,

Springfield, December 23d, 1S61.

General: I acknowledge with very great pleasure the

receipt of your letter of the 4th inst. It was handed to me

yesterday, by Mr. Burton, who also gave me,the information,

which you desired him to communicate to me. I fully agree

with you that it is all important that we should be kept ad

vised (so far as may be safe or expedient) of each other's posi

tion, strength and plans, & shall be glad to aid you in the

accomplishment of that object. Your plans, as made known

to me by Mr. Burton, meet my full concurrence, & I promise

you my earnest cooperation in the execution of them.

There are two main obstacles in the way of the successful

prosecution of the war in this State, one of which ought to have

been long since overcome, & the other of which ought never

to have existed, & the present existence of both of which is due

mainly, if not altogether to the Conduct of Genl. McCulloch.

1st The fact that the great majority of those who desire

to take up arms on the part of the South, are prevented from

doing so by the enemy's occupation of the State, which closes

to them every avenue of approach to my army, and

2d The dissatisfaction which General McCulloch's con

stant refusal to cooperate with us has engendered in the minds

of the people of Missouri, & which lead them to doubt whether

the Confederate Government really sympathizes with, and

desires to aid, them.

The most populous and the truest counties of the State lie

upon, or north of the Missouri River. Had Genl. McCulloch,

in response to my urgent entreaties accompanied me to that
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River, immediately after the Battle of Springfield, we could

have easily maintained our position there, until my Army

(which was in fact augmented from less than 6,000, to more

than 16,000 men during the few. days we lay there) would have

been increased to at least 50,000, and four-fifths of the State

would have fallen without a struggle into our possession. As

it was, however, I was soon threatened by overwhelming num

bers, & compelled to fall back again to the Southern border

of the State; & thousands of those who had flocked to my stand

ard, feeling that they had been betrayed and abandoned by

the Confederate Government returned to their homes, discon

tented and disheartened.

Again, after the late retreat of the enemy from the South

west, I begged Genl. McCulloch to accompany me to the

Missouri, & he again refused to do so. I started thither with

my own Army, & reached the Osage just as the time of service

of three-fourths of my men was expiring. Nearly every one of

them had left his home, months before, without an hour's

notice, and leaving their families unprotected and unprovided

for. A severe winter was at hand. The men were them

selves badly clad, & not one of them had ever received a dime

in payment of his services. Many of them insisted upon going

home for a few weeks to procure clothing for themselves & to

make some provision for the comfort of their families, which

were exposed not only to the severity of a Missouri winter, but

to the fury of an enemy, whose barbarity cannot be described.

I could not refuse their reasonable request, & my army became

so small that it would have been highly perilous for me to have

crossed the Osage, threatened as I was from Kansas, from

Sadalia, & from Rolla. Knowing, however, that thousands

of the people on the Northern side of the Missouri would come

to me even at this season, if I could but open the way for them,

I sent a detachment of 1,100 men to Lexington, which after

remaining only a part of one day, gathered together about

2,500 recruits, and escorted them in safety to me, at Osceola.

Could the detachment have remained on the River only a few

days longer the number of recruits would have been indefinitely

,
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increased, but the enemy having gotten insight into the move

ment concentrated their forces against it, & compelled it to

return. There are many counties, north of the River in which

organized companies of from 500 to 1,500 arc now ready to

join & are only awaiting an opportunity to do so.

Appreciating as I do the great importance of this movement

in the direction of the Missouri, I wrote to Gcnl. McCulloch

again on the 6th inst. begging him to cooperate with me in it.

I received a reply a few days ago, written on the 14th inst.

at Ft. Smith, by Col. Mcintosh, who commands the Division

in the absence of the Gcnl. He says that it is impossible for

him to grant my request, because he has been compelled to

send three Regiments into the Indian Territory, & was ex

pecting to send others for the defense of Memphis, & because

also of the want of clothing for his troops & of "the great dis

tance to be travelled in the depth of winter over the bleak

prairies of Missouri." With the cooperation of those troops

I could not only have advanced to the River, & recruited my

army to any desirable extent, but could have destroyed the

Rail Roads of which the enemy have always had possession,

and which give them an immense advantage over us; & this

being done we could have easily driven the enemy into St.

Louis before the opening of Spring; & while accomplishing

this we would have created a powerful diversion in favor of our

armies in Ky. My troops and the people knew these facts

& the knowledge of their existence, creates as I before said

the greatest dissatisfaction with & distrust of, the Confederate

Government. This feeling grows daily, & will do us uncal-

culable harm if it be not speedily quieted. There is not at

this time a single Confederate Soldier in the State, nor does

there seem to be any likelihood that one will come into it,

during the winter; whilst there are at least 50,000 troops in

it, from Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana

& Ohio. How long can we be expected to carry on this unequal

contest, almost completely isolated as we are from the Southern

States, & surrounded on three sides by hostile States, & espe

cially when it is taken into consideration that we have not
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a single dollar with which to conduct the war. Something must

be done, & that speedily. I have abandoned all hope of

getting the cooperation of Genl. McCulloch. Your kind letter

comes therefore most seasonably and doubly welcome. We

may yet make this winter Campaign result in the deliverance

of Missouri ; or at least in great good to our cause. I will have

at least twenty thousand men under my command in a very

short time, & will gladly unite with you in a movement upon

St. Louis, as suggested by you. If you will mature your plans

& communicate them to me, you will be seconded in the execu

tion of them not only by myself, but by every man in my

Army, & whether we succeed in the main object or not we will

accomplish a great deal. Our people will see that the Govt,

really desires to assist them; their way to the Army will, at

the same time, be opened to them by the withdrawal of the

enemy's forces from the rest of the State for the protection of

St. Louis; & they will come to us from every quarter by hun

dreds & by thousands. I am informed too that there are

over 6,000 men in St. Louis ready to spring to arms at the

first gleam of hope. I do therefore hope that you will find

it expedient to undertake the execution of your bold, & well

conceived plan. You will have my hearty cooperation. The

bearer, Mr. Burton will inform you more particularly of the

strength of my Army.

If this letter is read in connection with the " Fight for

Missouri " written by Colonel Thomas L. Snead, General

Price's Chief of Staff, an excellent picture of affairs in

Missouri during 1861 can be had, so far as they were

controlled by the State forces, known as the State

Guard, and by the Confederate forces controlled by

General McCullough. There was at no time cordial

co-operation between these two and it was not always

easy to say just where the blame lay. It is plain, however,

that just before and after the battle of Springfield the

Confederate Government lacked boldness in its measures

for the support of its friends in Missouri.
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In response to a call for men from General Johnston,

General Polk wrote on December 30 :

I have sent forward to you all of the infantry of Bowen's

command, as also Reynolds's and Campbell's regiments. I

have also ordered forward Hudson's and Beltzhoover's bat

teries. These, I suppose (for it has beeu very difficult to get

accurate returns), would make the force about 5000; I wish I

could make it 10,000.

I am informed General McCullough's force in Arkansas is

10,000 strong, and is in winter quarters. It is certain now that

no movement will be made by the enemy in southwestern Mis

souri uutil spring. I beg leave respectfully to submit that in

that case this force might, with great—very great—advantage,

be employed in southeastern Missouri during the emergency

immediately before us, and therefore ask that it may be

ordered to the defense of New Madrid and the region round

about. The forces there have all disbanded, and I have no

reason to hope they can again be enlisted in any short time.

This leaves me to provide force for the defense of New

Madrid, and my resources for that purpose are very limited.

I have had a fort constructed there, and armed it strongly

with heavy guns. I have placed for its defense two Arkansas

regiments under Colonel Gantt, and these imperfectly armed ;

but that side of the river should have a much stronger force,

and I know not where it is to come from, if not from

McCullough's force.

General Johnston frilly appreciated the importance of

bringing McCullough's force over to the Mississippi

River at New Madrid, and he applied for half of it ; but

a threatened movement of Federals from southwest Mis.

souri seemed to require that all of it should be left to

protect Arkansas. If 10,000 men, or even 5000, could

have been placed at New Madrid, and a like force brought

up from the Gulf coast, where it was not then needed, it

is permissible to believe that the disasters so soon to fall
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upon the Kentucky line might have been avoided. But

the influence of individual States (in accord with an ex

aggerated application of the doctrine of " State rights ")

hampered the general government by insisting, in an

swer to local clamor, upon the retention of troops at

points in no way vital to the common cause. For this

reason concentration was prevented. The error was

soon realized, but it was then too late to rectify it.

In the autumn of 1861 Major-General Halleck was

assigned to the command of the Federal armies in the

West, and under his direction, with the special super

vision of Mr. Lincoln, the greatest efforts were made to

open in the coming spring an active campaign on both

sides of the Mississippi. In southwest Missouri a col

umn under General Curtis was gathering to move into

Arkansas ; at St. Louis and Cairo two others were form

ing—one under General Grant, another under General

Pope— to operate down the Mississippi, or the Tennessee

and Cumberland, as future developments might prove

best. General Buell at the same time was organizing

his forces for a movement upon General Hardee at

Bowling Green, and upon Crittenden in the eastern

part of the State. The first of these operations Buell

himself directed ; the second he committed to General

George H. Thomas. By the middle of February these

several corps, aggregating hardly less than 100,000 men,

were ready for the march. To oppose them, General

Johnston mustered about 55,000 in all at the several

points upon his widely extended line. *

General Polk had organized an efficient secret service

which kept him informed of the preparations in his front,

and in a series of letters laid his information before the

proper officials. On January 12 he wrote to President

Davis :
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His flotilla is composed of the gunboats, mortar-boats,

and transports enumerated in the accompanying slip ; this is

taken from one of their own publications, and verified sub

stantially by other information. This flotilla is to be sup

ported by a land force ; of the number composing this force

we have no certain information, but we have reason to believe

it will reach from 30,000 to 50,000. Since taking possession

of this place in September, I have been actively engaged in

putting it into as complete a condition of defense as the

means at my disposal would allow. These means have been

far less than 1 desired. The work, however, is one of decided

strength, and it will offer a stern resistance to any attack

that may be made upon it. I regret to say that my force is

much below what is required for the work before it. Within

the last fortnight, under a call from General Johnston, I felt

obliged to send him between 4000 and 5000 men, which I

could not well spare. / have called upon tlie governors of the

States below us for aid. The aid has not been furnished as

the necessities of my position demand. We shall, however, make

the best defense our circumstances tcill allow.

Of the character of these defenses no one was better

fitted to speak than General A. P. Stewart, who com

manded the river batteries. In a letter to the writer he

says :

On the occupation of Columbus, where General Polk as

sumed command in person, he applied himself diligently to

preparations for defense. Extensive works were constructed

on the bluff and ridge above the town, numerous batteries

lined the river-bank at the foot of the bluff, the approaches

from below were guarded by defensive works, and the chan

nel of the river protected by a system of torpedoes. A force

was camped across the river to clear away the timber from

the west bank, in order to expose the ground to the fire

from the forts and batteries. The wisdom of this precau

tion was demonstrated on the 7th of November, the day on

which the battle of Belmont occurred. During the winter,
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preparations for defense were continued. Magazines were

constructed and stored with ammunition, storehouses filled

with provisions, the works were improved and extended, the

troops drilled, every practicable means adopted to render the

place as strong as possible and capable of standing a siege

or assault by any force the enemy could bring against it.

In a letter written early in January General Polk

expresses himself as pleased with the condition of the

works at Columbus :

We are still quiet here. I am employed in making more

and more difficult the task to take this place, and feel I am,

in a good measure, accomplishing it. I have now, mounted

and in position, all round my works, 140 cannon of various

calibers, and they look not a little formidable. Besides this

I am paving the bottom of the river with submarine bat

teries, to say nothing of a heavy chain across the river. I

am planting mines out in the roads also, so that if they make

their appearance, we will not fail to give them a warm

reception.

Early in January General Halleck reached the con-

elusion that the special object for which General Polk

labored had been accomplished, for he wrote General

McClellan on January 20 :

" Columbus cannot be taken without an immense

siege-train and a terrible loss of life. I have thoroughly

studied its defenses ; they are very strong. But it can

be turned, paralyzed, and forced to suiTcnder." 1

In accordance with the idea suggested in this dispatch a

movement upon Forts Henry and Donelson was decided

upon. It was to cover his preparations for this advance

that General Halleck, on January 6, directed General

Grant to make a demonstration against Columbus. Gen-

1 " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. viii, p. 509.
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eral Buell at the same time was requested to aid by a

simultaneous advance toward Bowling Green. On Jan

uary 14 Grant moved from Cairo to the Kentucky shore

with a force of 8000 men, and at the same time pushed out

from Paducah a column of 5000. Advancing the main

body to within fifteen miles of Columbus, he halted and

sent out reconnoitering parties. Some such movement

had been considered a possibility as part of the spring

campaign, and in December Johnston had suggested to

Polk that, in ease the enemy should attempt to penetrate

into Tennessee by passing between Columbus and the

Tennessee River, he might withdraw from his post force

enough to oppose their march. Subsequently, however,

to meet the threatened movement upon Bowling Green,

he had withdrawn 5000 men from Polk ; these, as has

been said, were sent about two weeks before Grant's

movement. This left Polk but 12,800 men, and he saw

that even if Grant continued his march toward Tennes

see as had been suggested, the necessity of keeping a

good garrison in the works at Columbus, to meet any

sudden descent of the large flotilla then at Cairo, would

leave him too small a force to do more than operate on

the enemy's flank and rear. He sent out his cavaliy

with two regiments of infantry as a force of observa

tion, and waited for further developments of the enemy's

design.

Pending these developments, he wrote to Johnston,

January 17 :

In view of the paramount importance of holding this posi

tion, which is the key to the whole Mississippi Valley, it has

appeared to me that my first duty was to make everything

bend to the accomplishment of that object. This will require

me to take no risk that may involve its loss.

In view, then, of the smalhiess of my force, I see nothing
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left me but to strengthen my position and await his coming,

making only such diversions as may be attempted with safety,

and throwing the responsibility of taking care of such force

as we cannot dispose of on the War Department and the peo

ple of the States around us generally. It is an alternative I

should gladly have avoided, but the inadequacy of the force

at my disposal leaves me none other. The soundness of the

position in my judgment cannot be disputed, especially as I

have provisions enough in store within my lines to last a force

of 25,000 men 120 days. I have resolved, therefore, to stand a

siege, awl look to the general government for such aid as the War

Department and the country may afford me.

The enemy, however, soon satisfied with the demon

stration, withdrew to their original positions in order to

complete the preparations for the advance upon the real

objective points, Forts Henry and Donelson.

General Polk now made a second attempt to resign

from the army. He had never ceased to hope for the

time when he might retire, and, learning that General

Beauregard had been ordered to Columbus, he wrote

President Davis, presenting his resignation. The fol

lowing was written to his wife, on January 31 :

It is very cold here,— the weather bad, and all military

operations stopped. You see Beauregard has been ordered

here ; that suits me very well, as it will furnish the ground of

my insisting on Davis's allowing me now to retire, which I

have done by letter by Hamilton and sent it to Richmond.

But this is a secret. I presume he cannot now decline. I am

resolutely prepared to do my duty, whatever may be the result ;

with God's blessing, I hope I shall be faithful to whatever

issue awaits me.

Mr. Davis declined to accept the resignation. Fort

Henry had fallen, and Fort Donelson was closely in

vested, and now, more than ever, every man was needed.
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In the face of disaster General Polk could not withdraw ;

the reasons which impelled him to enter the army at the

beginning of the conflict were now even more pressing.

He therefore again accepted the President's refusal, and

moved on in the discharge of duties he had hoped to

resign into the hands of the distinguished officer the

government had sent to his aid. Here is a letter to

Mrs. Polk, begun on February 15, in which he tells some

thing of his plan to cooperate in the defense of Fort

Donelson :

I see they have had hard fighting at Fort Donelson the last

four days, and that our troops have held their own thus far

very decisively. This is cause of great congratulation cer

tainly, and I hope Johnston maybe able to give that column

all the aid it needs. I send out toward Paducah to-morrow

a strong column under the direction of General Cheatham,

for the purpose of checking reinforcements to the enemy at

Donelson. The weather is wretched for such a march, and the

roads worse ; but it is necessary, and must be done. I shall

also make a demonstration on Bird's Point.

Sunday, 16th. I have just received a dispatch from Gen

eral Johnston instructing me to withhold the movement on

Paducah. General Beauregard is expected to-morrow ; he is

unwell at Jackson. His staff is here. I have thus far ful

filled my mission, by general consent, which was to hold the

Mississippi River against all comers. I have strongly fortified

my position so as to make the enemy stand at a respectful

distance. I am now ready to turn over my stewardship to

General Beauregard, and hope he may take good care of it in

the future as I have in the past. I shall, of course, give him

my frank and most generous support.

In the latter part of January General Beauregard had

been ordered to report to General Johnston for assign

ment to duty at Columbus. He arrived at Jackson,

Tenn., about the middle of February, but, being too ill
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to proceed to Columbus, he requested General Polk to

visit him at Jackson. The fall of Forts Henry and

Donelson, and the declared purpose of the Federals to

push their forces up the Tennessee River, thus turning

Columbus on the right, made the further occupation of

the position a serious question. General Beauregard

had sent his chief of staff, Colonel Jordan, and his engi

neer officer, Captain Harris, to Columbus, and they had

made such reports to him concerning the nature of the

works that he was inclined to doubt their efficiency.

This, together with the necessity he was under to gather

as large a force as possible with which to meet the ene

my's movement up the Tennessee, seemed to convince

him that Columbus should be evacuated and the defense

of the river made at Island No. 10 and Fort Pillow.

These points he considered not only more defensible

than Columbus, but defensible with a smaller force,

which would enable him to take, for field operations, a

part of the command then holding the river, to use in

conjunction with the troops he was gathering along the

line of the Memphis & Charleston Railroad. When, in

the conference at Jackson, General Beauregard unfolded

these views to General Polk, Polk was not disposed to

yield a ready assent to all of them. He recognized the

necessity for gathering a force for field operations.1 It

was indeed exactly what he and every other prominent

officer in the department had for six months been urging

upon the authorities. He, however, questioned the ad

visability, even for this purpose, of giving up Columbus.

The works had been accepted and approved by Colonel

Gilmer, the chief engineer of the department, an officer

1 For abstract of monthly return of Polk's force, January and Feb

ruary, 1862, see " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. vii, pp. 853,

912.
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who subsequently became the head of the Corps of

Engineers in the Confederacy ; and they also met with

the approval of General Johnston. General Beauregard

himself was, it is true, an able engineer; it was that

very fact which had caused the government to order

him to Columbus to take charge of the work hitherto

consigned to Polk; but Beauregard had neither been

to Columbus, nor had he seen the works. He was a

sick man relying upon the judgment of others, and

Polk, looking to Beauregard himself, was reluctant to

accept the opinions of his staff officers as final upon so

vital a question, and he held this opinion, even though

ready to accord proper weight to the judgment and

experience of the officers .in question. In spite of any

strategical fault which might be committed in an at

tempt to hold it, and with a full recognition of the

possibility of ultimate capture, Polk urged upon Beaure

gard that, just at that time, the moral effect of a deter

mined stand at Columbus would be of great service to

the Confederate arms. Admitting the correctness of

some of the criticisms passed upon the works, there was

yet time to correct the alleged serious defects. In fact,

he maintained that the labor and time needed to trans

fer the guns and stores and put the former into position

at Island No. 10 would be greater than that needed for

the proposed alteration.1 As to the force that would be

l The objection raised was chiefly against a portion of the works pro

vided for defense upon the land side. A eriticism based upon the

presence of wooden warehouses inside the forts was founded upon a

misconception of the actual condition present.

There were ample earth-covered magazines within the fort for the stor

ing of nil supplies needed for a siege. The buildings in question had been

erected for temporary use early in the occupation, and had been con

tinued merely because they afforded a convenient depot for all the troops

on the heights. There was no intention to keep them as permanent

depots, and in twenty-four hours all could have been demolished.
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needed, General Polk was willing to undertake to hold

Columbus with six or seven thousand men, or with even

a smaller number, if General Beauregard would consent,

—counting, of course, upon the ability of that officer to

give some occupation to the enemy, then on the Tennes

see River in his rear.

Writing to a member of his family from Jackson, on

February 16, he said : "As I was the first of our general

officers to enter Kentucky, it seems as if I am to be the

last to leave it. I went there to stay, and I feel it my

duty to do what I went for."

It is more than probable that General Polk's attitude

upon this question caused General Beauregard to pre

sent to the government the alternative of attempting to

hold Columbus with a reduced garrison. Be that as it

may, on February 18 he sent General Cooper the follow

ing dispatch :

(Confidential.)

Jackson, Tenn., February 18, 1862.Columbus with present defensive resources must meet the

fate of Fort Donelson with the loss of the entire army, as all

ways of retreat by rail or river can be cut off by the enemy's

superior force from Tennessee River— a hazard contrary to

the art of war. Therefore should now decide whether to hold

Columbus to the last extremity, with its garrison [say thirty-

five hundred (3500) men], withdrawing other forces for subse

quent use ; or the evacuation of the place, and new defensive

position taken. My health is too feeble to authorize me to

assume command, but I shall advise with General Polk.

[Signed] G. T. Beauregard.

General Samuel Cooper, Adjutant-General,

Richmond, Va.

It is idle to speculate now upon the advantages or dis

advantages resulting from the abandonment of Colum
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bus, and the subject would not be touched upon here

were it not that General Beauregard, without ever mak

ing a personal inspection of the position, committed

his judgment to others, and upon their report assumed

it to be indefensible and condemned it in favor of Island

No. 10. It is sometimes a wise tbing to take into con

sideration our enemy's estimate of our positions. This

was the main key to General Grant's success, for he

never lent ear to his own fears without intuitively bal

ancing them with what he felt must be those of his

opponent. Columbus, in the exaggerated language then

prevalent in that section, had been dubbed by the en

emy the "Gibraltar of the West." General Halleck,

whose words have already been quoted, wrote on the

20th of January : " Columbus cannot be taken without

an immense siege-train and a terrible loss of life. I

have thoroughly studied its defenses; they are very

strong." In confirmation of this opinion General Cul-

lom, his chief of staff and an accomplished engineer,

wrote after the evacuation had been made :

" Though rising from a sick-bed to go upon the expe

dition, I could not resist landing to examine the works,

which are of immense strength, consisting of tier upon

tier of batteries on the river front, and a strong parapet

and ditch covered by a thick abattis on the land side." 1

Admiral Foote, who was conducting the naval expedi

tion, wrote on the same date :

" The works are of very great strength, consisting of

formidable tiers of batteries on the water side, and on

the land side surrounded by a ditch and abattis." 2

Such, in fact, was the enemy's estimate of the strength

of Columbus that they had no intention of attempting

i " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. vii, p. 437.

* Ibid., p. 436.
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then to reduce it by a direct attack. Having turned it

on the right by way of the Tennessee, they were at the

time of the evacuation moving to turn it on the left by

way of New Madrid. They quickly captured this point,

and in so doing placed Island No. 10, the point occupied

in place of Columbus, in precisely the same position in

which they intended to place the latter position. But

there was a difference : Columbus was prepared for just

such an emergency, the enemy were afraid of it, and its

garrison had confidence in it ; whereas the new line had

to be hastily occupied and armed, all in the face of an

advancing and thoroughly prepared enemy. Herein

lies the chief cause of the poor showing which the Con

federate forces made in the operations at Island No. 10

and New Madrid, as well as for the complaints of un

readiness on that line which General Beauregard's biog

rapher felt called upon to make.

The 7000 men drawn from Columbus held Island No. 10

about one month. The same force could have done

as well — and better — at Columbus. Those who were

then on the Mississippi, and who took part in the de

fense, could plainly see that the effect of the evacuation

upon the Confederate troops was disheartening, and to

this extent demoralizing. There appeared to be a feel

ing among the men that if they could not make a suc

cessful stand in a position upon which they had spent

so much time and labor, and upon which they had come

to rely even to the extent of a willingness to withstand

a siege in it, there was small chance of their being able

to acquit themselves creditably in this hastily assumed

position. As nothing could have happened at Colum

bus which could have been worse than the fate which

soon overtook them at Island No. 10, many of these

men always regretted that the issue had not been tried
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as General Polk had intended to make it. Retreat and

disaster seemed the order of the day everywhere ; but

this would have been one bold stand in the midst of the

ruins of Johnston's liue—an example of much impor

tance just then, when every effort was needed to inspire

tht; people and collect a force with which to meet the vic

torious Federal armies. Good or bad, Columbus should

have been held.

General Polk assented to Beauregard's plan, but not

until he had returned to Columbus, and then—from all

that can be gathered— more through the desire to render

his commander an effective and hearty support than from

a conviction of the correctness of all that commander's

views. Beauregard's statement that Polk consented to

the evacuation because he was convinced by Beauregard

and his officers of the weakness of the works, is an

error, and is disproved by what Polk wrote to the Presi

dent of the Confederacy on the 11th of March. In

speaking of the evacuation Polk said : " I laid been there

[Columbus] just six months, had a small force always

under my command, had made the post well-nigh im

pregnable, a solid bander, shutting out the enemy from

the Mississippi Valley by the river."

The necessity compelling its abandonment was a try

ing one, but Polk uttered no criticism ; on the contrary,

he went on to describe what was being done to offset

the loss of Columbus in words that showed a frank sup

port of all that his superior ordered. On the 20th of

February he received orders to evacuate the position.

The manner of its accomplishment is given in the fol

lowing letter and in his official report. Writing to Mrs.

Polk on the 2d of March, he says :

This is my last day and hour in Columbus ; the evacuation

has been complete, and all are gone except myself and staff.
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Never was anything done with greater celerity, or so completely ; for we left virtually nothing to our enemy but the

works. Those I sadly regret.

Columbus has filled the measure of its mission. It com

manded and protected the valley of the Mississippi; we

would have continued there with our small garrison had the

center and right wing been able to stand.

It was a military necessity which brought me here ; it is

a military necessity which takes me away. I leave under the

exactions of necessity and the orders of the Secretary of War.

And his official report says :

In five days we moved the accumulations of six months,

taking with us all our commissary and quartermaster stores,

an amount sufficient to supply my whole command for eight

months, all our powder and other ammunition and ordnance

stores (excepting a few shot and gun-carriages), and every

heavy gun in the forts. Two 32-pounders in a remote earth

work were the only available guns left, and these, with

three or four small and indifferent carronades similarly

situated, were spiked and rendered useless.

The whole number of pieces of artillery comprising our

armament was one hundred and forty.1

With the evacuation of Columbus,2 General Polk's

connection with the river defenses virtually ceased, but,

owing to General Beauregard's continued illness, reports

i "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. vii, p. 437.

2 The evacuation of Columbus was, in fact, the most successfully con

ducted evacuation of so extensively fortified a position made during the

Civil War. It is true the enemy was not in front of the works, but their

gunboats wore so placed as easily to command them. This, together with

the proximity of General Pope's force, then moving to the attack on New

Madrid, made rapid action a necessity. The work was not only rapid,

but thorough. This is shown, not only by the official report, but by the

fact that tho critics in our own lines— who, just then, were very active

—could pick no flaw. The ordnance stores, torpedoes, and anchors re

ported by the enemy as found in the works were insignificant in quantity,

and all save the few anchors were too badly damaged to warrant removal

s
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were made to him from time to time as to the condition

of affairs on the river. These were transmitted to de

partment headquarters, and such suggestions as were re

ceived were transmitted to General McCown at Madrid

Bend. General Polk's plan, as we have seen, had been

to make three lines of defense : Columbus, Island No. 10,

and Fort Pillow. Columbus was given up ; the other two

remained. Both were strong positions. For contend

ing with gunboats the hills at Fort Pillow rendered the

fire of the guns more effective, while the isolation of

Island No. 10 was thought to render it easier of defense

with a small force. Each had its special advantages.

Captain Grey, of the Engineer Corps, had charge of the

construction of works at the Island. Captain Mont

gomery Lynch was the ranking engineer at Fort Pillow.

Both of these officers were most faithful in the discharge

of their duties, and did everything that the resources

at their disposal permitted. All of the guns being

needed at Columbus, or on the Tennessee and Cumber

land rivers, but few were in position, either upon the

Island or at Fort Pillow, until after the evacuation

of Columbus. But as early as November 30 Captain

Lynch reported the work under his charge as about

completed, and said that he considered it, with its com

plement of guns, a very strong position.

The defense of the river was entrusted to General

McCown, aided by General A. P. Stewart and General

Marshall Walker. All these officers had been educated

at West Point, and all, excepting Stewart, had recently

been officers in the army of the United States. McCown

had served in the artillery, and, being the only general

officer of the division having any such special training,

he was chosen to conduct the defenses at Island No. 10

and New Madrid. On February 27 he occupied those
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places with his command. The works at New Madrid—a

well-constructed fort and some field-works—being suffi

cient for the force detailed to hold that post, McCown

devoted himself principally to the works at Island No. 10,

so that by March 10, the day the enemy began the bom

bardment, he had fifty-two heavy guns in position, with a

force at his disposal numbering about 8000 men. The

story of the defense and capture of these posts is beyond

the scope of this work, however, as General Polk no

longer had any connection with them.

During the winter of 1860-61 General Polk's family

had been living in Nashville. But the retreat of the

Confederate forces from Bowling Green induced them

to anticipate the evacuation of Nashville by removing

to New Orleans, their old home. His letters to Mrs.

Polk allude to that subject, and at the same time enable

us to follow his own movements. On the 10th of March

he writes :

Now that you have decided on something definite tor your

self and the family, my mind is easy, and is the more so

because I think that New Orleans, as I have said, is the very

best place in the whole land for you. There is but one thing

I wish you to do, and that is to be most rigidly economical.

You know the means of living that you have, and must, all

of you, live accordingly. You can set a good example in that

respect to our people, and so be doing a high religious duty.

If I can in any way help you by sending you anything, let

me know.

Beauregard has at last assumed command, and, as you

may suppose, it has lightened my burden. I enclose a copy

of his address. He has divided his army, which he calls the

Army of the Mississippi, into two grand divisions—the first

uuder my command, the second under command of General

Bragg. We have been together in Jackson for a number of

days, arranging a program for our approaching campaign.

•
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Bragg's army is coming up from Pensacola, and we are

hoping to have Johnston's from Middle Tennessee to join us.

If you look on the map, you will see the shortest line from

the Tennessee River to Memphis is from about Savannah.

It is at that point the enemy is landing his army, which he

took up some days ago in sixty transports. I think there will

be an effort on the part of the enemy to pass from Savannah

to Memphis— which will, of course, be opposed, and must

bring on a collision in less than ten days. The point at which

we are concentrating is near Bethel, on the Mobile & Ohio

Railroad. We are all in good spirits, and feel confident of

the final issue. The enemy has just now begun to enter

upon the really serious difficulties attendant upon an effort

at conquest. He is leaving his own country and entering

upon ours.

Meek is at New Madrid. He is engaged in holding the

river against the descending Yankee army. It is the present

point of interest in the West. They were fighting there all

day yesterday, though with small loss on our side as yet.

My medical director, Dr. Bell, I am sorry to say, had both

legs shot off below the knee. Write us at Jackson.

On the 14th of March he writes from Humboldt :

Here I am, a second time about the last man left in my

present encampment. My command has all gone before me

to Bethel and Corinth, and I am attending to the closing of

the few things left. I have been here since the evacuation

of Columbus. We have assorted and sent forward to the

homes of the soldiers and officers all extra baggage; have

cut down everything to the standard of " future wants," and

are now ready to take the field for the spring campaign.

The enemy has gone up in large force to Pittsburg and

Eastport, and we are concentrating to meet him in front of

one or the other as he shall choose. My command, General

Bragg's, and General Johnston's will concentrate for that

purpose, and I think we are likely to be allowed to get ready

for him before he makes his appearance. There is a feeling
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of confident expectation that he cannot succeed in that col

lision, but must fail signally. It is our business, under God,

to see that he does so.

Meek has been under very heavy fire at New Madrid,

and has escaped ; but he escaped, I hear, narrowly. I have

not heard many particulars, but have no doubt the boy did

his duty. He is a fine fellow. He has gone with his com

mand down to Fort Pillow, the army which was at Madrid

having retired thither. You will be pleased to hear we are

holding our own at Island No. 10 and Madrid Bend. That

place has been strongly fortified. They have been shelling

it for the last three days, but have made no impression what

ever upon it. I do not believe they can carry it with the

gunboats alone, and for the present they can use nothing

else. For myself I do not feel downhearted in the least.

I think there will be a way found by which we can carry

our point.



CHAPTER IV.

THE BATTLES OF SHILOH AND CORINTH.

March to June, 1862.

General Beauregard officially assumes command of First Division of

the Western Department, March 5, 1862.— Troops now sent from the

South.— Murmurings of the soldicrs at the delay.— Confederates con

centrate at Corinth.— General Bragg's double office.—Faulty assign-

' ment of the troops.— Forces at Shiloh.— Delays.— Positions of the

opposing forces.— Tardiness of General Bragg's corps.— Cheatham's

rapid advance. — Faulty arrangement of troops in the line of battle.

— Confederate council of war before Shiloh.— General Beauregard

wishes to retire the army.— General Johnston and General Polk

oppose it.— General Johnston's estimate of General Polk.—General

Polk's official report of the battle.— Death of Albert Sidney Johnston.

— General Beauregard's order to retire.— The charge of Cheatham's

division.— General Bragg's estimate of General Beauregard.— Letter

to Mrs. Polk describing Shiloh.— Corinth.— The Confederate army

at Tupelo.

On the 5th of March, 1862, General Beauregard form

ally assumed command of the First Division of the

Western Department. Ho placed General Polk in com

mand of the forces that had been withdrawn from the

river defenses, ordering him to ttike a position tempo

rarily at Humboldt. Meanwhile, the reinforcements that

Generals Johnston and Polk had vainly begged for

all winter began to arrive, the men being withdrawn

from the southern coast defenses, where, for months,

there had been no real need for their presence. By the

middle of March 23,000 of these troops had arrived,

86
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drawn chiefly from Pensacola, Mobile, and New Orleans.

Their coming at this late date gave food for bitter com

ments as to the indifference or incompetency of some of

the directing powers.

"Why," said the troops already on the line, "could

not this help have come in January ? Have we not been

begging for it, pleading for it— have not the very disas

ters that have befallen us been foretold as certain to

come in the absence of the very troops now at hand?

Has anything of real importance occurred where these

soldiers have been posted, to keep them so long from

us?"1

These and other questions were forced upon the men,

who, in addition to their misfortunes, now found them

selves the targets for the ready abuse that was rained

upon them from all sides. The position of the general

officers was doubly trying, because they could offer no

explanation that would not reflect upon the authorities.

Their only course was silence, and this they carefully

maintained.

General Bragg was placed in command of the newly

arrived troops and was ordered to concentrate them

about Corinth. The occupation of this place was an

evident and absolute necessity, as it was the most im

portant railroad center in the department, and from its

proximity to the Tennessee River was exposed to easy

capture.

By the 25th of March General Johnston succeeded in

placing at this point the forces he had brought out of

Kentucky, leaving a division under Breckinridge near

l There is abundant reason to believe that the fault lay at the door

of the State governments rather than at that of the general govern

ment, each State ciamoring for troops to protect what it regarded as

its particularly exposed point.
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Burnsville, to the east of Corinth, to watch the enemy's

left flank. In the meantime the Federal army had taken

up a position at Pittsburg Landing and the town of Sa

vannah on the Tennessee River. The obvious intention

of the enemy to concentrate in front of Corinth induced

Beauregard to order Polk to unite with the main army at

that point. He was instructed, however, to leave one of

his divisions, under General Cheatham, at Bethel Sta

tion on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, some twenty-four

miles north of Corinth. This was rendered necessary

by some attempts that had been made by a division of

the Federal army to destroy the railroad at that point.

At the same time General Cheatham's command, while

so posted, was in the best position from which to watch

the enemy's right flank. These instructions were exe

cuted at about the same time that General Johnston

reached Corinth. All the Confederate forces of the de

partment except those upon the Mississippi River were

thus, in the last week of March, assembled at and about

Corinth. The accumulations of commissary, quarter

master's, and ordnance stores and field transportation,

made during the winter by Polk's foresight and activ

ity, were now distributed to the entire army wherever

needed, and thus proved most timely and acceptable,

for many of the newly arrived commands were sorely

in want.

The army was now thrown into four corps, and styled

" The Army of Mississippi." General Johnston was

announced as commander-in-chief, and General Beaure

gard as second in command, the latter being charged

especially with all matters of organization and discipline,

together with the preparation of the details of the in

tended movement against the enemy. General Bragg

was made chief of the staff of the amiy. The combina
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tion, in their respective positions, of these three men,

gave to this army perhaps the strongest leadership that

could have been found for it within the limits of the

Confederacy. But the strength of the combination lay

in maintaining the relative positions of its component

parts. Had that been possible, a brilliant career would

have been assured the Army of Mississippi. But it was

not possible. The head was soon cut off, and first one

and then the other member essayed to take his place.

Each in turn failed, while that splendid army gave its

best and most loyal efforts to sustain them. There is

not a sadder story of this war than the history of this

army, struggling heroically, not only to overcome its

enemies, but to bear up under the misfortunes of its

leadership, which, beginning amidst the terrible sacrifice

at Shiloh, for nearly two years hung over it, ruled it,

and finally crushed it at Missionary Ridge.

The four corps were assigned respectively to Polk,

Bragg, Hardee, and Breckinridge— General Bragg, in

addition to his duties as chief of the staff, undertaking

those of a corps commander. The preponderating influ

ence of this distinguished officer at this time was most

natural, as it was in keeping with the reputation for

gallantiy and efficiency which he had so honorably made

for himself, during the war with Mexico, and recently

in the administration of affairs at Pensacola. He had

the confidence of the people second only to General

Beauregard. The appearance of his command bore evi

dence to the masterful manner in which he had organized

and drilled it, so when it was learned that he not only

assumed the double duty of chief of staff and corps

commander, but was to include in his corps more than

a third of the army,— double the force assigned to

Hardee, and more than double that given to Breckin
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ridge,—every one prepared to accept it, though they

might doubt its wisdom. As a fact, it was a clumsy ar

rangement, and soon proved a serious embarrassment.1

On the night of April 2 General Polk received a

dispatch from General Cheatham, reporting that Lew

Wallace's division of the Federal army had appeared

in his front at Bethel Station. This communication he

at once sent to General Beauregard. That officer, be

lieving from its contents that the enemy had divided

his forces to carry out the expected incursion against

Bethel, forwarded the dispatch to General Johnston

with the endorsement:

" Now is the moment to advance and strike the enemy

at Pittsburg Landing."

Johnston, for several days, had been impatient to ad

vance, and had only been withheld by the necessity of

organizing the troops he had gathered about him. That

night, therefore, it was determined to move at once, and,

if possible, attack the enemy on the morning of the 5th.

Orders were accordingly issued to the corps commanders

" to hold their troops in hand, ready to advance upon

the enemy in the morning by six o'clock " (the 3d).2 As

1 There are two statements of the forces engaged at Shiloh. One

made by General Beauregard on April 23, 1862, states that—

Polk's effective total was (4 brigades) 9,136

Bragg's " " " (6 brigades) 13,589

Hardee's " " " (3 brigades) 6,789

Breckinridge's " " (3 brigades) 6,439

(See " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i. p. 396.)

On June 30, 1862, General Bragg rendered an elaborate report of the

forces engaged at Shiloh, thus :

Polk's effective total (4 brigades) 9,422

Bragg's " " (6 brigades) 15,529

Hardee's " " (3 brigades) 4,855

Breckinridge's '• (3 brigades) 6,894

(Ibid., p. 398.)

2 " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i, p. 398.
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has already been stated, Cheatham's division, containing

one half the effective force of Polk's corps, was near

Bethel Station, twenty-four miles north from Corinth,

watching the enemy. Thus Polk had but one division,

consisting of two brigades, some 4500 men all told, to

prepare for the march. This was quickly done, and at

the appointed hour he reported to General Beauregard

through his aide, Lieutenant Richmond, that his com

mand was ready to march. But the larger commands

were not in readiness ; the preparations of Bragg's com-

maud, the largest of all, were, proportionately, least ad

vanced. In consequence of this Polk received orders to

remain as he was until further instructed. During the

forenoon he was ordered to report at General Beaure

gard's headquarters. There he met Bragg and Hardee ;

and General Beauregard communicated to them, orally,

the details of the projected movement. Bragg was to

press the concentration of his troops at Monterey, while

Polk and Hardee were to continue in readiness for the

movement as originally ordered for 6 a.m.; these two

were to move by the same road, with Hardee in front,

and Polk following at the proper interval. It was, it

seems, intended that Hardee should begin his march at

twelve o'clock, noon, but, owing to some misunderstand

ing, he did not receive explicit instructions to march

until about 3 P.m.

Owing to these delays, Polk's column, although ready

since six o'clock that morning, did not clear itself of its

encampment much before dark. It camped, however,

nine miles from Corinth that night ; and the next day

moved on close in rear of Hardee's corps.1

i Referring to " The Military Operations of General Beauregard,"

by Colonel Roman, we find in vol. i, p. 275, the following statement

concerning these events : " At the hour preseribed in the preparatory
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The position of the Federal forces at this time was the

following : Camped on the west bank of the Tennessee,

at Pittsburg Landing, was an army under the command

of General Grant. Another army, under General Buell,

was moving rapidly through Middle Tennessee to unite

with it, and on the day the Confederate army moved

out of Corinth the head of this column was nearing

Savannah, on the east bank of the Tennessee, eight

miles north of Pittsburg Landing. Pittsburg Landing

itself was about twenty-five miles northeast of Corinth,

and lay between two streams, Owl and Lick creeks,

which flowed into the Tennessee River, the one about

two miles above the Landing, the other the same dis

tance below. Two and a half miles west of the Landing

circular to the corps commanders, which had been sent out that morn

ing, viz., about ten o'ciock, the troops were all under arms in Corinth,

apparently ready for the march. Meanwhile, owing to the many more

urgent occupations of the adjutantgeneral's office, copies of the pre

ceding general orders" (Special Orders No. 8) "had not been prepared

for distribution that day, as the corps commanders were to begin the

march pursuant to the verbal order and instructions which General

Beauregard in the presence of General Johnston had given them indi

vidually as to the initial movements from Corinth. The march, never

theless, did not begin at the time directed, chiefly through the misap.prehension of the commander of the First Corps, who, instead of moving

forward upon the full verbal instructions he had received, held his

corps under arms, and with its trains blocked the way of the other

troops." The writer then goes on to say that as soon as this unfortunate

delay was brought to General Beauregard's knowledge he dispatched an

order to the First Corps to ciear the way at once, which was done.

The answer to this statement is as follows :

1st. The hour fixed in the preparatory circular (the only one issued)

was fi a.m., not 10 a.m. ("Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x,

pt. il, p. 383.)

2d. The verbal instructions were not considered sufficient, because

General Bragg, the chief of staff of the army, who was present when

they were given, supplemented them by a written order to General

Hardee, tcho tens to lead the advance. This order specified no hour, but

said. " Move as soon as practicable." (Ibid., p. 387.)

3d. The First Corps had nothing to do with the initiation of the advance,
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was Shiloh Church, around which most of Grant's army

was encamped. Five miles farther west was Mickey's

House, which marked the crossing of important roads

leading to Corinth. The hamlet of Monterey was situ

ated upon one of these roads about half way between

Corinth and the Landing.

The country between Corinth and the river was gently

undulating, and, in the main, thickly covered with forest

trees and dense undergrowth. The roads were the com

mon country highways, difficult to an army even in dry

weather, and apt to become almost impassable to an

army after such prolonged rains as now began to fall.

Of the two roads connecting Corinth and the Land

ing, one passed from the town of Corinth on the north,

and, making a gradual curve to the east, ran past Mick-

as that duty was explicitly assigned to the Third Corps, General Hardee.

Therefore, had it moved forward " upon the full verbal instructions,"

it would simply have disarranged the order of march as preseribed in

the written instructions (Special Orders No. 8). Its commander had

verbal instructions which were in accord with the written instructions,

and they directed him to follow, not initiate, the movement. (Ibid.,

pt. i, p. 393.)

4th. The First Corps did not block the way of the other troops,

because but half of the corps (two brigades) was at Corinth, and that

half was posted two miles to the north of the town, in fields and open

woods; and neither that half nor its trains moved into the road until

Hardee's corps had passed their encampment.

Bragg's corps was to be assembled at Monterey, twelve miles north

east from Corinth, and such of his troops as were about Corinth moved

out by a road which left the town on the east, while the road upon

which the First Corps was camped and marched left the town on the

north. The two lines of march being distinctly separate, and neither

corps being in the town, it was impossible for one to interfere with the

other. (See Special Orders No. 8, " Military Operations of General Beaure

gard," vol. i, p. 272 ; or, " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i,

p. 393.) Breckinridge's command had no relation to the movement out

of Corinth, other than to conform to it from the direction of Burns-

ville. The same statement applies to Cheatham's command, except

that its movement was from the direction of Bethel toward Polk's line

of march, meeting him many miles out of Corinth.
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ey's House to reach its terminus at the river. This was

the .Bark or Ridge road. The other left Corinth on the

east, ran through Monterey, and joined the Ridge road

about a mile and a half beyond Mickey's. From this

road at Monterey two roads led northward, one to Savan

nah, the other to Purdy ; both of which intersected the

Ridge road, the first at Mickey's House, the second some

two or three miles nearer Corinth. In this way the two

main roads running between the positions of the hostile

armies were freely connected throughout their entire

length.

 

The order directing the march specified that Hardee's

corps should move by the Ridge or Bark road to the

outposts of the enemy, and there form in line of battle.

Bragg's corps, after being assembled at Monterey, was
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to pass over to the Ridge road— one division by way

of the Savannah road, the other by way of that to

Purdy. Having reached the Ridge road, the corps was

to follow Hardee's movement to within one thousand

yards of his position, and there form its line of battle.

These two lines were to be so placed as to fill the ground

between Owl and Lick creeks, the streams being relied

upon principally to cover the flanks of the Confederate

army. Breckinridge was directed to concentrate his

command at Monterey as soon as Bragg's command was

out of the way, and then to march toward the Landing

by the most available route. Polk was ordered to follow

Hardee's line of march to Mickey's with Clark's division

of his corps. His remaining division, Cheatham's, was

directed to hold its position at Bethel, if attacked ; other

wise it was to assemble at Purdy and join its compan

ion division on the march. As the movements of this

portion of Polk's command were contingent upon the

attitude of the enemy, it was clearly understood that he

had no control over its march until after it should unite

with Clark's division. It was also directed that, while

he was to march immediately in rear of Hardee for a

time, he was to allow the division of Bragg's corps

which moved from Monterey by the Purdy road to

pass to his front when it reached the route along which

he was marching— the Ridge road. The orders with

which Polk moved out of Corinth directed that he should

halt at Mickey's and mass his troops as a reserve ; but

on the march he was directed to remain at Mickey's only

long enough to permit Bragg's corps to pass to his front

(the whole of this corps having been thrown upon the

Savannah road, and not divided between the Purdy

and Savannah roads as intended) ; that then he should

follow and form his line in rear of and parallel to the
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left half of Bragg's line. Polk's movements were thus

subordinated to those of Hardee and Bragg throughout

the entire march.1 Breckinridge, after leaving Monte

rey, was ordered to move up and form behind Bragg's

right, in extension of the position to be taken by Polk.

Hardee pressed forward, closely followed by Polk,

until the crossing of the road from Monterey to Purdy

was reached ; there he halted to allow Bragg's second

division to pass to his front. After waiting three hours,

he received the following dispatch from General Bragg :

Monterey, 10 a.m., 4th.

My dear General: Circumstances have . . .2 my second

division from the Purdy road. Both my divisions will move

from here, then, direct to Mickey's on the Savannah road.

I give you this information that you may not wait for my

troops at the crossing of the Purdy and Ridge roads. Gen

eral Breckinridge has not arrived from Burnsville, and, I

fear, bad roads may delay him much. His command, forming

the reserve, must necessarily control our movements to some

extent. Let me hear from you by the courier, at Mickey's.Yours most respectfully and truly,

Braxton Bragg.Major-General Polk.

General Polk therefore continued his march to Mick

ey's, where he halted in column west of the roads' cross

ing, well out of Bragg's way, as directed.3 The head of

Bragg's large column, moving that morning from Mon

terey, only six miles distant, could do no more than reach

Mickey's that evening.4 During the night he made every

i " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i, pp. 392-394.

- One word — so injured by Are as to be illegible.

3 This position placed him out of the line of Bragg's march, which

entered the road at Mickey's and continued thence to the east. See

Bragg to Polk, 10 a.m., 4th.

i General Bragg's official report says that Polk's corps camped in rear
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endeavor to close it up, and in part succeeded, so that

both commands, each upon the road on which it had

marched during the day, rested before the morning in

the vicinity of Mickey's. General Bragg's entire corps,

however, was much behind the point it had been expected

to reach ; and the hope that both it and Hardee's corps

would be in line of battle that evening was not fulfilled.

The reason for the extraordinarily short march made by

j^his corps is given in part in the following note :

Generals Johnston and Beauregard : I reached here at 8.30,

ahead of my rear division. Bad roads, insufficient trans

portation badly managed, and the usual delay of a first move

of new troops, have caused the delay. My first division is

at Mickey's; and the ignorance of the guide for the second,

as well as the reports I receive from the people here, induce

me to order my second division to move on the same road

as the first. I am also influenced to do this from the infor

mation I have of General Hardee's advance. I will send a

courier to notify General Polk of my change. Nothing heard

yet from General Breckinridge. I have sent a messenger

to communicate with him and shall await a reply, as it is

important for me to see him, under your instructions of this

morning. These delays will render it necessary to hold General

Hardee in check until we can be ready in the rear. I shall take the

liberty of sending this information to him and direct him to hold

up until lie hears of my force being in position.

Braxton Bragg, Major- General.

Monterey, 10 a.m., April 4, 1862.

Had Hardee been permitted to press on, undoubtedly

he would have performed his part of the program for

that day, and would have been in line of battle by dark.

of his corps that night. This is an error, as is shown by the reports of

hia subordinates, and as is known to the writer, who, after twelve o'elock

that night, found the heads of both corps at Mickey's, and Bragg's rear

division marching on the road between Monterey and Mickey's. See

"Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i, p. 464.

t
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But Bragg was forced to hold him back because of the

slowness of his own movements, so that the army, in

stead of being in position for an attack on the 5th, was

not likely to be in position before the 6th.

The orders for the 5th were that the entire army

should move at 3 a.m. and take position as quickly as

possible. Every one was ready. But during the night

torrents of rain fell, so flooding the ravines and streams

that Hardee fouud he could not move until dawnifr

Then he pressed forward, and by ten o'clock began

his formation. Bragg followed, and, finding that Har

dee's line could not cover all the ground between Owl

and Lick creeks, he threw forward his first brigade

to the right, and completed the formation of the first

line. Meanwhile, he was establishing the second line of

battle with his own corps, but his troops came up so

slowly that it was nearly five o'clock in the afternoon

before he could get them into position. And yet the

distance from his encampment at Mickey's to his line of

battle was not more than two miles and a half. The

same slowness which characterized his movements on

the 3d and 4th was thus continued ou the 5th. At

dawn of that day the head of Polk's column stood at the

fork of the roads at Mickey's, ready to move up to its

position the moment Bragg's command could be passed

to his front. The first division filed past by eleven

o'clock, but the second was not prompt in following;

consequently it was two o'clock before Polk's command,

headed by the battery to which the writer was attached,

could begin its march, and four o'clock before he could

begin his formation.1 His second division, Cheatham's,

i He began it before General Bragg's was completed. See official

reports of General Polk and General Clark, "Official Records, War of

Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i, pp. 406, 414.
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now came up and took its position, having marched from

Purdy that morning, a distance but little less than that

wliich had been covered on the march from Corinth.

Breckinridge's command appeared at about the same

time, and, moving into position upon General Polk's

right, completed the line of battle. But it was now six

o'clock in the afternoon, too late to attack that day.

This rapid march of Cheatham's division — a consider

able portion of it over roads that had been badly cut up

by Clark's division and Hardee's corps — showed what

.might have been done toward beginning the attack on

the 5th as was intended, had General Bragg been able

to place his corps as he was ordered, and, as the writer

believes, made every effort to do.

Hardee reached Mickey's House on the morning of the

4th. Pittsburg Landing was only eight miles away, and

the point at which he was to form his line of battle not

more than four miles at farthest. He was moving on

to take position that afternoon, when General Bragg

stopped him in order that he might catch up. Bragg

should, at that hour, have been beyond Mickey's, and had

he been, his line would have been formed under the cover

of Hardee by 9 a.m. With one corps already in line

to cover the formation of the others, no rainstorm would

have checked the alignment of the remainder of the army

on that morning. The darkness and the swollen streams

which next morning checked the advance of Hardee's

corps did so merely because the army did not know what

it might stumble upon. Once in line and the battle

begun, it is safe to say that Cheatham's and Breckin

ridge's forces would have been available by noon.

The failure to begin the attack on the 5th was a deep

disappointment to every one. To General Beauregard it

was not only an annoyance but a source of apprehension.

742787
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He feared that the movement had been discovered by the

enemy, so that, instead of surprising them in their camp,

as he had hoped would be done, they would be found

fully prepared.

While Polk was arranging his line he received a

message that General Beauregard desired to see him.

Riding forward, he found Beauregard in conversation

with General Bragg. General Polk says of this inter

view:1 " By this time it was near 4 P.m., and on arriv

ing I was informed that General Beauregard desired to

see me immediately. I rode forward at once to his head

quarters, where I found General Bragg and himself in

conversation. He said, with some feeling, 'I am very

much disappointed at the delay which has occurred in

getting the troops into position."'

General Polk replied, "So am I, sir; but so far as I

am concerned, my orders are to form on another line

[General Bragg's], and that line must first be established

before I can form upon it." He continued : " I reached

Mickey's at nightfall yesterday, whence I could not

move because of the troops [General Bragg's] which

were before me, until 2 p.m. to-day. I then promptly

followed the column in front of me, and have been in

position to form upon it so soon as its line was estab

lished."2

■ " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i, p. 407.

' In this connection it is interesting to introduce an extract from a

letter written by General Thomas Jordan (Beauregard's chief of staff)

which appeared in the New Orleans Picayune, June 5, 1887. It is singu

larly corroborative of the view taken by Polk concerning the origin of

the complaint which was directed toward himself. Writing of the

movement of the army from Corinth, after saying that to Hardee was

assigned the initiation of the march, General Jordan says:

" Polk's corps necessarily followed Hardee's, because there was no

other road for it to take. As for marching in the manner indicated in

General Johnston's dispatch to Mr. Davis, of April 'S, by three separate
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This of course was a sufficient answer, and one which

could not be gainsaid. General Beauregard, however,

went on to say that " he regretted the delay exceedingly,

as it would make it necessary to forego the attack alto

gether ; that our success depended upon our surprising

the enemy ; that this was now impossible and we must

fall back to Corinth."

This opinion was not shared by General Polk, however,

as will appear when we narrate all the circumstances of

this interview, which through the arrival of General

Johnston was transformed into an impromptu council

of war.

In most of the narratives of the battle of Shiloh — of

Confederate origin — there are accounts of a council of

war held during the afternoon or evening preceding the

battle, at which the question of abandoning the cam

paign was the subject of discussion. This is the council

which was brought about accidentally, as the direct out

growth of General Beauregard's concluding remarks to

General Polk. " He " (General Beanregard) " said he

columns, an examination of the maps extant of the period will suffice

(o show that such an order of movement was out of the question, as

ilso that the plan of Beauregard was the one of all others most likely

to assure the least confusion with the greatest possible celerity, whether

with raw or seasoned troops. That ts, to give the longest line of march

to Hardee and his corps, who— commander and troops — were most ac

customed to marching, to be followed on that same route by the troops

that were to constitute the reserve, and also the next best trained

to marching, while assigning to the troops (Bragg's) that were least

accustomed to marching and to serve with each other, and to their

commander, the shortest line of march to the common objective, a

precaution justified by events ; for, after all. it was Bragg's corps, as

can be shown, that had the most delay and difficulty in getting upon

the ground. And it might not be difficult to find reason in the record

for the supposition that, had Bragg given the attention of himself and

of his very large staff, somewhat more than seems to have been done,

to the acceleration of the movement of his own corps and less to retard

ing Hardee's, and needlessly awaiting Breckinridge's movement, it had
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'regretted the delay exceedingly, as it would make it

necessary to forego the attack altogether ; that our suc

cess depended upon our surprising the enemy ; that this

was now impossible, and we must fall back to Corinth.' "

When this remark was made, none of the general officers

of the army were present except Beauregard, Bragg, and

Polk, but at its conclusion General Johnston rode up

and asked what was the matter. Beauregard then re

peated what he was saying to Polk. Polk, in writing of

this interview in his official report, after relating in

substance all that has been said, continues :

General Johnston remarked that this would never do, and

proceeded to assign reasons for that opinion. He then asked

what I thought of it. I replied that my troops were in as

good condition as they had ever been, that they were eager

for battle, that to retire now would operate injuriously upon

them, and I thought we ought to attack.

General Breckinridge, whose troops were in the rear and

by this time had arrived upon the ground, here joined us,

and after some discussion it was decided to postpone further

movement until the following day, and to make the attack at

daybreak.

been better. At all events, Hardee's corps, though dilatory in starting,

yet, when set in motion, reached Mickey's 'on the morning of April 4.

early enough to have advanced and taken that afternoon the order of

battle prescribed for him, had not Bragg seen fit to interpose to direct

him to ' hold up ' in the quarter of Mickey's to await the movements of his

own corps." (See " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. ii, p. 391. )

" Polk's corps, it is proper to say, or rather Clark's division [Cheatham had

no relation to the matter.—W. M. P.] seems to have been moved with

as little delay as might be expected, and not to have been at all respons

ible for the delny of Bragg's troops, as I heard General Bragg sharply

complain to General Beauregard in the afternoon of the 5th of April —

a report made with such circumstantiality at the time as to induce the

latter to speak to General Polk of the belatement and of its grave con

sequences, with the feeling and in effect the words recited by that officer

in his official report of the battle (September, 1862), addressed to Gen

eral Samuel Cooper."
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This, in brief, was the council before Shiloh which

has become historic. Its details have been elaborated

by some, but the essential facts are as stated by General

Polk. How far General Polk's attitude went in enabling

General Johnston to maintain his position, no one can

say positively ; but the following extract from a letter

written by General William Preston of Kentucky, Gen

eral Johnston's aide-de-camp, points to a very positive

influence :

The divisions of Generals Polk and Breckinridge came

up, and a consultation was held by General Johnston with

his chief officers. He informed me that some one or more

doubted the propriety of attacking General Grant's forces, on

account of the delay, and considered it best to withdraw to

Corinth.

It was then about four o'clock, and after a short while

General Johnston came near and directed Colonel Jordan,

serving as chief of staff, to prepare to write orders. In the

meanwhile he spoke to me with more than his usual anima

tion, and informed me that he would attack the enemy at

or before the earliest dawn. He then in the course of our

short conversation spoke in very complimentary terms of

General Polk, and said, -" Polk is a true soldier and friend."

The impression left on my mind was that of strong approval

and pleasure at General Polk's course in the consultation,

and a gratifying concurrence of opinion.

The amount of detail .of the advance of the army

from Corinth and the formation of the Hue of battle

here given has been rendered necessary by the many

statements which from time to time have been pub

lished concerning this movement,— statements which

have not gone to the bottom of the difficulties then be

setting the army. The heavy rains undoubtedly caused

delays. But they were not all. The faulty subdivision
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of the army gave Bragg such a large preponderance

of the force that his command was unwieldy. He had

to move three times as many men as Polk, and more

than twice as many as Hardee, and, moreover, there

were scarcely two regiments in his corps that had ever

marched a day. Hardee's men had marched from

Bowling Green, Polk's from Columbus, and both had

bad some experience in marches at the beginning of their

careers in Missouri. When to these odds against him

was added the heaviest route, it is easy to see why, from

the first, General Bragg was always behind. Polk aud

Hardee, with their relatively small forces, moved along

the ridges, while Bragg struggled through the lowlands,

and, beyond Monterey, through the swamps and sunken

grounds of Lick Creek. But the plans for arraying the

forces were as unfortunate as the arrangements for

bringing them up had been. Two of the corps were

extended over the entire line of battle, one behind the

other, each in a single line except at one point upon the

right flank, where one brigade from Bragg's corps filled

out Hardee's line. The third, or reserve, line was formed

as the second should have been ; that is, with a corps

upon each side of the central road. Here, again, the

preponderance of Bragg's numbers was an embarrass

ment, and, no doubt, was the cause of the error in forma

tion. He had six brigades ; if he had been given four,

and the other two assigned one to Hardee and one to

Breckinridge, each corps would have had an equal num

ber. With one eorps deployed to cover the front, as

was perhaps necessary in view of the circumstances of

the approach, the remaining three, each with its own

reserves, might have been so placed in a second and third

line as to have covered the ground and yet have been

able to maintain their organization in the battle. As it
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was, before the battle of the first day had been half

fought the entire army was disjointed, Hardee's, Bragg's,

and Polk's corps being mixed up in a conglomerate mass.

When one of these officers had to concentrate a force

for an assault upon a difficult point, he had to gather

men from almost every corps in the army. Conflicting

orders were thus of necessity often given, and so it came

about that, instead of the army being continuously pro

jected in heavy masses upon the Federal divisions, its

behavior was much like that of a balking team of horses :

as one command went forward, the other was standing

still. This defect was in part corrected by an arrange

ment made between Generals Bragg and Polk, by which

Polk took command of the center, and Bragg the right,

General Hardee directing the troops upon the left. But

it was twelve o'clock before the corps commanders had

gotten into positions from which they could hope to

accomplish anything definite, and then only by an ar

rangement which ignored the lines of the commands

assigned them for the battle.

Approaching the events of the battle, it is believed

that the purposes of this work will be fully served by

simply giving extracts from General Polk's official re

port. This seems all the more appropriate because

of the many full accounts which already have been

presented by most of the leading actors, or by their

biographers. As an introduction, however, to this nar

rative, we will say that throughout the battle General

Polk showed that disposition to personally supervise

important matters so characteristic of the man. He

held a position well up against his line, arranging and

placing commands as the hotly contested points in his

front demanded, and on four occasions, placing himself

at the head of his troops, he led them in desperate
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charges against their gallant foes. In the second of

these assaults his faithful orderly was killed at his side.

General Polk felt on this field that the fate of the Con

federacy hung almost in the balance, and he saw that

nothing short of complete victory would answer the

pressing needs of the South. He therefore, in common

with the other corps commanders, assumed positions

which under different conditions might better have been

left to subordinates. Although the result was a crush

ing blow to their cause, yet the feeling of mutual reli

ance, sympathy, and fellowship between General Polk

and his troops which was gained on that fiercely con

tested field was never afterward shaken, but went with

both and upheld both in the trying scenes that were to

come thereafter.

The substance of General Polk's report of the part

taken by his corps in the battle is as follows :

At the appointed hour of the morning of the 6th my troops

were moved forward, and so soon as they were freed from

an obstruction formed by a thicket of underbrush, they were

formed in column of brigades and pressed onward to the

support of the second line. General Clark's division was in

front. We had not proceeded far before the first line, under

General Hardee, was under fire throughout its length, and

the second, under General Bragg, was also engaged.

The first order received by me was from General John

ston, who had ridden to the front to watch the opening

operations, and who, as commander-in-chief, seemed deeply

impressed with the responsibilities of his position. It was

observed that he entered upon his work with the ardor and

energy of a true soldier, and the vigor with which he pressed

forward his troops gave assurance that his persistent deter

mination would close the day with a glorious victory. The

order was to send him a brigade to the right for the support

of the line of General Bragg, then hotly engaged. The
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brigade of Stuart, of Clark's division, was immediately dis

patched to him, and was led by him in person to the point

requiring support. I was then ordered by Beauregard to

send one of the brigades of my rear division to the support

of Bragg's left, which was pressed by the enemy. Orders

were given to that effect to Cheatham, who took charge of

the brigade in person, and executed the movement promptly.

My two remaining brigades were held in hand till I received

orders to move them directly to the front to the support of

General Bragg's center. These were Russell's, of Clark's

division, which was directed by that officer, and Bnshrod

Johnson's, of Cheatham's division. They moved forward at

once, and were both very soon warmly engaged with the

enemy.

The resistance at this point was as stubborn as at any

other on the field. The forces of the enemy to which we

were opposed were understood to be those of General Sher

man, supported by the command of General McClernand.

They fought with determined courage, and contested every

inch of ground. Here it was that the gallant Blythe, colonel

of the Mississippi regiment bearing his own name, fell under

my eye, pierced through the heart while charging a battery.

It was here that (Bushrod) Johnson, while leading his bri

gade, also fell—it was feared—mortally wounded, and Clark,

while cheering his command amidst a shower of shot and

shell, was struck down and so severely wounded in the

shoulder as to disable him from further service and compel

him to turn over a command he had taken into the fight with

such distinguished gallantry. And here also fell many offi

cers of lesser grade, among them the gallant Captain Mar

shall T. Polk of Polk's battery (who lost a leg), as well as

a large number of men, who sealed their devotion to our

cause with their blood. We nevertheless drove the enemy

before us, and dislodged him from his strong position, and

captured two of his batteries.

After these successes the enemy retired in the direction of

the river, and while they were being pressed I sought out

Bragg, to whose support I had been ordered, and asked him
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where he would have my command. He replicd : " If you

will take care of the center, I will go to the right." It was

understood that General Hardee was attending to the left. I

accepted the arrangement and took charge of the operations

in that part of the general line for the rest of the day. It was

fought by three of my brigades only,— Stewart's, Johnsons

(afterward Preston Smith's), and Russell's. My fourth bri

gade, that of Colonel Maney, under the command of Gen

eral Cheatham, was on the right with Bragg and Breckin

ridge. These brigades, with occasionally a regiment of some

other corps, which became detached, were fully employed in

the field assigned me. They fought over the same ground

three times, as the fortunes of the day varied, always with

steadiness—a single instance only excepted, and that only

for a moment—and with occasional instances of brilliant

courage. . . .

About three o'clock intelligence reached me that the com

mander-in-chief, General Johnston, had fallen. He fell in dis

charge of his duty, leading and directing his troops. His loss

was deeply felt. It was an event which deprived the army of

his clear, practical judgment and determined character, and

himself of an opportunity he had courted for vindicating his

claims to the confidence of his countrymen against the incon

siderate and unjust reproaches which had been heaped upon

him.

The moral influence of his presence had nevertheless

already been impressed upon the army, and an impulse given

to its action which the news of his death increased instead of

abated. The operations of the day had now become so far

developed as to foreshadow the result with a good degree of

certainty, and it was a melancholy fate to be cut off when

victory seemed hastening to perch upon his standard. He

was a true soldier, high-toned, eminently honorable and just,

considerate of the rights and feelings of others, magnanimous

and brave. His military capacity was also of a high order,

and his devotion to the cause of the South unsurpassed by

that of any of her noble sons who had offered up their lives

on her altar. I knew him well from childhood,— none knew
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him better,—and I take pleasure in laying on his tomb as a

parting offering this testimonial of my appreciation of his

character as a soldier, a patriot, and a man.

The enemy in our front was gradually and successively

driven from his position and forced from the field back on

the river-bank. About 5 p.m. my line attacked the enemy's

troops, the last that were left upon the field, in an encamp

ment ou my right. The attack was made in front and flank ;

the resistance was sharp but short. The enemy, perceiving

he was flanked and his position completely turned, hoisted a

white flag and surrendered. It proved to be the commands

of Generals Prentiss and William L. Wallace. The latter,

who commanded the left of their line, was killed by the troops

of Bragg, who was pressing him at the same time from that

quarter. The former yielded to the attack of my troops on

their right, and delivered his sword, with his command, to

Russell, one of my brigade commanders, who turned him over

to me. The prisoners turned over were about two thousand.

They were placed in charge of Lieutenant Richmond, my

aide-de-camp, and with a detachment of cavalry sent to the

rear.

I take pleasure in saying that in this part of the opera

tions of my troops they were aided by the Crescent Regiment

of Louisiana, M. L. Smith. This command was composed

chiefly of young men from the city of New Orleans, aud be-

louged to Bragg's Corps. It had been posted on the left

wing in the early part of the day to hold an important posi

tion, where it was detained and did not reach the field until

a late hour. On arriving it came to the point at which I

was commanding and reported to me for orders. The con

duct of this regiment during the whole afternoon was dis

tinguished for its gallantry, both before and after the capture

of the command of Prentiss, in which it actively participated.

Immediately after the surrender I ordered Colonel Lind

say, in command of one of the regiments of cavalry belong

ing to my corps, to take command of all the cavalry at hand

and pursue such of the enemy as were fleeing. He detached

Lieutenant-Colonel Miller of his own regiment on that service
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immediately, while he proceeded to collect and take charge

of other commands. Miller dashed forward and intercepted

a battery within one hundred and fifty yards of the river,—

the Second Michigan,— and captured it before it could unlim-

ber and open fire. It was a six-gun battery, complete in all its

equipments, and was captured, men, horses, and guns. A por

tion of this cavalry rode to the river and watered their horses.

By this time the troops under my command were joined

by those of Bragg and Breckinridge and my fourth brigade,

under Cheatham, from the right. The field was clear. The

rest of the forces of the enemy were driven to the river and

under its bank. We had one hour or more of daylight still

left, were within from ono hundred and fifty to four hundred

yards of the enemy's position, and nothing seemed wanting

to complete the most brilliant victory of the war but to press

forward and make a vigorous assault on the demoralized

remnant of his forces.

At this juncture his gunboats dropped down the river,

near the landing where his troops were collected, and opened

a tremendous cannonade of shot and shell over the bank in

the direction from which our forces were approaching. The

height of the plain on which we were, above the level of

the water, was about one hundred feet, so that it was neces

sary to give great elevation to his guns to enable him to fire

over the bank. The consequence was that shot could take

effect only at points remote from the river's edge. They

were comparatively harmless to our troops nearest the bank,

and became increasingly so to us as we drew near the enemy

and placed him between us and his boats.

Here the impression arose that our forces were waging

an unequal contest— that they were exhausted and suffering

from a murderous fire, and by an order from the command

ing general they were withdrawn from the field.

One of my divisions, that of General Clark, consisting of

Stewart's and Russell's brigades, now under the command of

General Stewart, bivouacked on the ground with the rest of

the troops, and were among the first to engage the enemy on

the following morning.
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They were actively engaged during the day, and sustained

the reputation they had won the day before. The other divi

sion, under Cheatham, a brigade of which was separated from

me at an early hour on the 6th, fought throughout the day

with the skill and courage which always distinguishes that

gallant officer, and was moved by him to his camp of the

night before. They were taken there to obtain rations and

to prepare for the work of the following day. Hearing they

had gone thither, I informed General Beauregard I should

follow them, to ensure their being on the ground at an early

hour in the morning. This I did, and gave orders that night

in person to Cheatham to be ready to move at daylight.1

Before daylight I dispatched my aide-de-camp, Lieutenant

Richmond, to put them in motion. Their march was stopped

for some time to arrest a stampede which came from the front.

They then moved under the command of Cheatham to the field.

I sent forward a staff-officer to Beauregard to inform him of

their approach, and was directed to post them in the rear of

Shiloh Church and hold them until further orders. It was not

long before an order from the commanding general was re-

l At the time that Polk made this report of the position of his second

division, and of his intention toward it, the feeling at army head

quarters was one of confidence in an achieved victory. General Beaure

gard had then telegraphed to Richmond : " We this morning attacked

the enemy in strong position in front of Pittsburg, and after a severe

battle of ten hours, thanks to the Almighty, gained a complete victory,

driving the enemy from every position." This feeling accounts for the

fact that Polk was not ordered to march the command back that night.

It had gone there without his knowledge, having been separated from

him by the order to fall back, given from army headquarters direct to

division, brigade, and regiment commanders during the engagement.

The confusion amongst all the commands growing out of this unfortu

nate order was so great that Polk, after placing his first division in posi

tion, felt it to be best that he should go in person in order to secure the

return of the second by dawn. As will be seen from all the reports, it

arrived in ample time to accomplish everything demanded by the

situation. Nothing suffered by its absence. On the contrary, it was

about the only division that stood intact on the battlefield the next day,

which no doubt accounts for the fact that of all the commands assembled

by General Beauregard that morning, Cheatham's division rendered the

best sustained service.
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ceived to move these troops to the support of the line in my

front. They were formed in line of battle and moved forward

half a mile to the position held by General Breckinridge.

Finding he was able to hold his position without assistance,

they were moved by the left flank, past Shiloh Church, to form

on the left of our line. Here they were formed under the super

vision of General Cheatham immediately in front of a very

large force of the army, now pressing vigorously to turn our

left flank.

They engaged the enemy as soon as they were formed, and

fought him for four hours,— one of the most desperately con

tested conflicts of the battle. The enemy was driven gradually

from his position, and though reinforced several times during

the engagement he could make no impression on that part of

our line. During this engagement the command of General

Cheatham was reinforced by a Louisiana brigade under

Gibson, and by the Thirty-third Tennessee under Campbell,

and the Twenty-seventh Tennessee under Love ; all of whom

did admirable service, and the last-named of whom fell mor

tally wounded. This force maintained the position it had held

for so many hours up to half-past two o'clock, the time at which

orders were received from the commanding general to with

draw the troops from the field. I gave orders accordingly,

and the command was retired slowly and in good order in

the direction of our camp, the enemy making no advance

whatever.

In the operations of this morning as well as of the day

before, those of my troops who acted under the immediate

orders of General Cheatham bore themselves with conspicuous

gallantry. One charge particularly, which was made under

the eye of the commander-in-chief and his staff, drew forth

expressions of the most unqualified applause.

General Polk suppressed his own part in this charge,

but General Beauregard, in his " Military Operations "

(vol. i, p. 313), is more explicit. He says :

Just about the time (10.30 a.m.) when General McCook

was assuming the offensive with his whole division, and was
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near pushing through the gap between General Breckinridge's

left and General Bragg's right, caused by the absence of

General Polk with one of his divisions, the latter arrived on

the field. . . . Dashing forward with drawn sword, at the

head of Cheatham's fine division, he soon formed his line

of battle at the point where his presence was so much needed,

and, with unsurpassed vigor, moved on against a force at

least double his own, making one of the most brilliant charges

of infantry made on either day of the battle. He drove back

the opposing column in confusion, and thus compensated for

the tardiness of his appearance on the field.1

Referring again to the official report prepared by

General Polk, we find that, while dealing with details

mostly personal to his own command, it throws a strong

light upon the battle as a whole, and, read in conjunc

tion with the other official reports, it establishes the

faithfulness and ability with which the interests en

trusted to his charge were administered. It shows that

the troops which were moved with the greatest celerity

belonged to his corps; that his corps maintained its

organization throughout the battle better than its com

panions; that it lost in killed and wounded nearly one

third of its number; that at the close of the battle it

had but nineteen men "missing" out of a total of 9422

taken into action ; that the surrender of General Pren

tiss's command (the largest body of prisoners taken) was

1 General Beauregard, in his "Military Operations," vol. i, p. 313,

states that he knew nothing of the whereabouts of General Polk and

Cheatham's division on the morning of the 7th until 10.30 o'ciock, when

Polk led the command into position on Breckinridge's left, as stated in

the report. This is met by Polk's statement, as already given above ;

and, from the movements which he executed under Beauregard's direc

tion prior to going into action at 10.30, it is obvious that he reported some

time before this hour. For a corroboration of Polk's account of the posi

tion and movements of the division, the reader is referred to the report

of its immediate commander, General Cheatham. See " Official Records,

War of Rebellion," vol. x, pt. i, p. 440.
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made to one of its brigade commanders under Polk's im

mediate eye ; and that of the fourteen pieces of artillery

captured from the enemy and brought from the field,

thirteen were carried off by this corps.1

The following letter, written to Mrs. Polk a few days

after the battle (April 10), may be of interest here :

I wrote to a long letter the other day, the second I

have written her since the war began, though I believe she

did not receive the first.

I am thankful to say that the protecting hand of God was

over me and around me, and I experienced no harm during

either of the two days of the battle, although I was in the

thickest of the storm during both days. All glory and honor

be unto His holy Name for my protection and defense, for

it was He who did it. It was He who " covered my head in

the day of battle."

I cannot describe the field. It was one of great carnage,

and as it was the second battle I had been in — the other

being a bloody one also— I felt somewhat more accustomed

to it. This one was on a larger scale, and a magnificent

affair. I believe, from what I know and hear, you will have

no reason to be ashamed of your husband or your sons. But

of this—especially of the former— I will leave you to hear

from others. Your sons2 both behaved admirably. I was

proud of them ; the older was everywhere he was called on

to be, and as my aide-de-camp rendered most important

service. The younger served the guns of his battery very

1 For the want of horses, many having been killed, nine pieces of

Inferior artillery were abandoned, leaving a total gain of but four.

2 There were sixteen descendants of Robert Polk in the Confederate

army, and a number in the Federal army, at the battle of Shiloh. Gen-

oral Polk had but two sons, the two mentioned in the letter to his wife.

The elder, Alexander Hamilton, who served as captain and aide-de

camp, died in 1873 as the result of a sunstroke received during the

campaign in Kentucky in September, 1862. The younger, then a second

lieutenant of artillery, was attached to Bankhead's Battery of Light

Artillery, and is the author of this memoir.
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gallantly, and I am truly thankful to say they both escaped

unhurt. The enemy was badly whipped the first day, and

we ought, from the advantage gained, to have captured his

whole force. We would have done so if we had had an

hour more of daylight.

The battle of the day following was a drawn fight. We

left them, and they did not follow us. The first prisoners

captured, I believe, were those which fell into my hands,

and the number was large.

The army is now refreshing itself for another attack, and

we think on the next occasion our troops will behave better

than on the last. As for details of the battle you have plenty

in the newspapers.

The battle of Shiloh has been a favorite theme with

many writers, both because of its importance and of the

many controversial questions which immediately sprang

up in both camps. They all, however, center about the

management of the opposing armies by their respective

commanders. Upon the side of the Federals the im

portant issue has been the condition of General Grant's

army at the close of the battle of the 6th. According

to his own account and that of his friends, it was at

that time in position to offer an effective resistance to

the Confederates. According to General Buell's account

General Grant's army on that evening was in the main

a demoralized, helpless mass of fugitives. One thing is

certain, however : it had been beaten from all its posi

tions, and was then confronted by a victorious enemy,

who was conscious of its advantage and was able to

press it. This is shown in nearly all the reports which

have been made by the officers who were at the front,

and in some excellent notes which have appeared in the

"Century Magazine" (1885).

The question at issue upon the side of the Confeder

ates relates to the order to retire given by General Beau
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regard an hour or more before dark on the 6th, and

while the opposing armies were in the relative positions

as stated just above. The corps commanders and nearly

all the subordinate commanders who wrote upon the

subject concur in saying that there was abundant day

light for fighting, and that their commands were either

advancing or preparing to advance upon the Federal

position when the order to retire was received. On the

other hand, General Beauregard and his friends, while

accepting in the main the statements of General Grant

and his friends as to the condition of the Federal army,

fail to give like credeuce to the statements of the Con

federate commanders as to the condition of their own

forces, and claim that the Confederate army w*is so worn

out and disorganized by its efforts that a further con

tinuance of the battle would have resulted in its defeat

that day.

The writer will not attempt to analyze these conflict

ing statements, as it would carry him beyond the prov

ince of his work, but he will say this much : his posi

tion gave him ample occasion to discover that, upon

the propriety or necessity for the order to retire on the

afternoon of the 6th, the verdict of General Beauregard's

army was against him.1 It was always believed, from the

advantage gained, that the whole of Grant's army ought

to have been captured, and had General Beauregard

shown less ability and gallantry in extricating his army

from its perilous position on the 7th, that one order

would have robbed him of its confidence. As it was,

though defeated, the army still looked to him with trust,

1 The writer received the orders just as he had been placed in charge

of the light battery (2d Michigan) captured from the enemy by the

cavalry after the surrender of General Prentiss. It was a six-gun bat-

tory, and was captured and turned over entire — men, horses, and guns.
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and it is pleasant to believe that, had his health per

mitted him to remain in command, the faults of Shiloh

would have been atoned in better results upon fields yet

to come.

The opportunity was to be denied him, however ; ill

health continued to hamper him, and finally led to his

displacement iu favor of General Bragg. This is set

forth accurately in the following paragraph in a letter

from General Bragg, who in all things was nearest to

General Beauregard at that time :

General Beauregard has never been physically equal to

the labors of his position since I joined him in March (2d)

last, and has often said to me he could not get on with its

labors without the cordial and earnest assistance I gave

him. Our intercourse was daily, free, unrestrained, and as

harmonious as if we had been brothers." 1

The defeat at Shiloh was succeeded by weary disheart

ening weeks, first of camp life and then of unavailing

skirmishing against the steadily advancing Federal line.

The arrival of General Van Dorn's corps (some 17,000

men) infused fresh spirit into the army for a time, but

the enlistment period of large numbers of the soldiers

was expiring. Corinth was fast proving itself a most

unhealthy location, so that disease and desertion con

spired to thin the Confederate ranks to a degree which

made further resistance to the largely superior Federal

force unavailing. Two attempts were made to bring

on a general engagement. These failing. General Beau

regard withdrew his army to Tupelo in Mississippi. The

following letter enables us to keep in view the subject

of this memoir :

i "Military Operations, General Beauregard," vol. i, p. 592.— Bragg

to Forsyth.
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Headquarters 1st Corps,

Army of the Mississippi, June 3, 1862.

My dear Daughter: I send Meek down to see yon and to

spend a few days with you, as well for your sake as for his.

He will tell you all the news of the army and of me. We

have deemed it advisable, after having kept the enemy em

ployed six weeks in digging and embanking all the way from

the Tennessee River to Corinth, and just when he had spent

millions of dollars, and lost thousands of men by the climate

and water, and when he had just got ready to open his heavy

batteries,— to bid him good-morning and invite him down a

little farther South.

How he likes it we have not heard. We like the change

very much, as it gives us a delightful woodland for our camps

and fine, pure, spring freestone water and plenty of fresh

beef. I have a delightful camp myself, and wish you could

look in on me and see how comfortable I am. My health is,

thank our Heavenly Father, very good, and, except that I am

separated from my family and grieved with the disturbed

state of the country, I am as happy as I generally am, and

you know that is not miserable. . . .

This cheerful letter was scarcely justified by the con

ditions then being forced upon the people in that quar

ter of the Confederacy, but it serves to illustrate as well

as any other produced in this book General Polk's un

varying attitude toward even his own family in all

questions of state policy or army movement. If mat

ters were not all right, they soon would be. In his

entire private correspondence during the war but one

exception occurs, and that came just after the defeat at

Gettysburg and the fall of Vicksburg, where in writing

Bishop Elliott a confidential letter he said :

As to the army as it stands, we have no fear ; but it is not

strong enough. It must be increased. We have the men, and

they should be put into the ranks. To accomplish this more
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vigor is required in the Administration. Its action is not

decided enough. But the indication which I think most sig

nificant is the tendency now manifesting itself in different States

among the people to let down. This must be looked to.

At this time no such tendency had shown itself, as was

being proved in the readiness with which the people sur

rendered their property to the army, or submitted to its

loss where its destruction wiis deemed necessary as a

part of the war policy. This was particularly notice

able along the Mississippi River, where large quantities

of cotton were being burned by the government to pre

vent the possibility of it being disposed of to buyers

outside the Confederate lines, who were offering the

enormous prices which that staple commanded during

this period of scarcity.

General Polk was one of the heaviest losers by this

act of destruction. In fact, it dealt the finishing blow

to what remained of his fortune ; and as the above letter

was written but a few days after he had heard of his

loss, it becomes an index of the man's spirit, not only in

the face of public disaster but of private calamity as

well
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On the 21st of June the army was surprised by the

announcement that General Beauregard had been re

lieved from the command, and that General Bragg was

appointed in his stead. The event had been fore-

♦
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shadowed, however, by what was known concerning the

state of Beauregard's health, and, while many regretted

the change, all hailed the new chief as the commander

who was to reverse the line of disasters that had re

cently so heavily pressed upon them. General Bragg

began his administration with vigor, and it was soon

whispered about that a movement upon the enemy was

in the near future. As commander of the Army of Mis

sissippi he had been most conspicuous in lighting the

demoralization which fell upon the troops after the

failure at Shiloh. The laxness which marked many

commands had yielded to his stern discipline, and the

administration of the general affairs of his force was

such that without exaggeration it may be said that it

had become as efficient a body of men as any of equal

size within the limits of the contending armies, Federal

and Confederate.

Having proved his ability as an organizer, General

Bragg was now to test himself upon the higher field of

grand tactics and strategy.

The first element of a commander's success is the con

fidence of his army, and this General Bragg then pos

sessed to the fullest extent. It possessed the army from

the highest to the lowest, and, eagerly awaiting his

commands, all held themselves ready to do his bidding.

General Polk, it is well to say, fully shared this feeling.

Witnessing, as he did, the admirable results of the

efforts toward improving the condition of the army, he

was prepared to find in General Bragg all that was

claimed for him as the future director of the fortunes of

the Confederacy in that quarter of the field.

In the latter part of July, General Kirby Smith, the

commander of the Department of East Tennessee, in

formed General Bragg that General Buell was pressing
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him in the direction of Chattanooga, and asked for as

sistance. He also proposed that General Bragg should

transfer his army to his department, and initiate from

there an offensive campaign into Middle Tennessee and

Kentucky, offering to place himself and his entire com

mand under General Bragg's direction for that purpose.

This proposition and offer was submitted to the govern

ment at Richmond, which in turn approved the step.

Finding that the enemy in West Tennessee was disposed

to remain quiet, General Bragg accepted General Smith's

proposal, and transferred to the threatened point Mc-

Cown's division of General Van Dorn's command, and

later four divisions of the Army of Mississippi, leaving

in Mississippi General Van Dorn and the troops origi

nally brought by that officer from the Trans-Mississippi

Department. General Breckinridge's division of Ken

tucky troops, which a short time before had been de

tached from the Army of Mississippi for operations in

east Louisiana, was left to replace McCowu's division.

This proved an unfortunate exchange, as was shown by

the absence of General Breckinridge and his men from

Kentucky at a time when their influence was needed for

the furtherance of General Bragg's plans.

General Van Dorn was assigned the duty of watching,

and, if need be, operating against, General Grant, the

Federal commander in West Tennessee. He was also

charged with the defenses of the Mississippi River at

Vicksburg and Port Hudson.

The Army of Mississippi arrived at Chattanooga

early in August, and was there reorganized. Two corps

were formed, which were designated as the right and

left wings of the army. General Polk, who had been

acting as second in command, was assigned the right

wing, while the left was assigned to General Hardee.
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The division commanders for the right were Generals

Cheatham and Withers ; for the left, Generals Buckner

and Patton Anderson. The cavalry of the army con

sisted of the brigades of Generals John Morgan and

Forrest, and Colonel Wheeler. Morgan had been oper

ating in central Kentucky for some weeks, and Forrest

was then performing a similar service in Middle Tennes

see. Wheeler remained with the army.

Finding that General Buell's advance upon Chatta

nooga had been suspended, and learning through For

rest that his force was scattered throughout Middle

Tennessee, apparently for the object of fortifying and

holding the more important positions, General Bragg

determined to inaugurate the campaign at once. Plans

had been carefully considered by the government, Gen

eral Kirby Smith, and himself, and it was finally con

cluded that the movement should be directed against

General Buell's left and rear, with the view of regaining

not only Middle Tennessee, but as much of central and

eastern Kentucky as might be possible.

The Federal forces which had to be considered in this

campaign were practically the disjointed segments of

General Halleck's former command, viz., Grant and Rose-

crans in West Tennessee, Buell in Middle Tennessee, and

Wright in central and eastern Kentucky.

In the main the Federal forces were scattered along

the railroad lines in the separate military districts which

they proposed to hold, but their supply of rail and river

transportation was sufficient to permit proper concen

tration in case of need. The only isolated command

was the garrison at Cumberland Gap under General

George Morgan. This position was well fortified, how

ever, and in addition was supplied with food and am

munition sufficient for a siege.
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In making his dispositions General Bragg opposed

Van Dorn to Generals Grant and Rosecrans in West

Tennessee; General Kirby Smith, together with Hum

phrey Marshall's small command in southwest Virginia,

he opposed to the forces of General Wright in central

Kentucky and at Cumberland Gap ; while with his own

immediate command, the Army of Mississippi, he under

took the operations against General Buell. General Van

Dorn was now ordered to move upon Grant so as to pre

vent the sending of reinforcements to Buell or Wright.

General Smith was directed at the same time to move

upon Cumberland Gap, capture it if possible, but, if not

possible, to leave a force to watch it, and with the re

mainder of his command pass to its rear, unite with

Marshall (already ordered to move forward), and march

into central Kentucky. The line marked out for his

immediate command was an advance into Middle Ten

nessee by way of Sparta under cover of the eastern slope

of the Cumberland Mountains. He intended to engage

Buell south of the Cumberland River if possible ; but

if such a course should prove impracticable it was the

intention to move directly north, enter Kentucky, unite

with Smith, and then fight the decisive battle for the

possession of the State.

This combined movement was earnestly supported by

all General Bragg's officers, and was cordially approved

by the government. The dispositions which he made

were comprehensive, and but for the intervals separat

ing the columns they were as complete as the circum

stances permitted.

Thus was inaugurated the most extensive, and, had

it been successful, far-reaching campaign ever attempted

by any Confederate commander. It appealed to the

enthusiasm of the people as well as to that of the sol
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diers, because it was a practical answer to all that the

former in its anxiety was urging upon the government,

and was in the direct line of what the army felt to be

possible.

Late in August the Army of Mississippi crossed the

Tennessee River at Chattanooga, and on the 28th took

up its line of march across the Cumberland Mountains

to Sparta in Middle Tennessee. It then numbered 31,500

men of all arms, including the commands of Wheeler

and Forrest.

Meanwhile General Buell, gathering at Murfreesboro

some 30,000 men, prepared to offer an active resistance.

The opposing forces, as then constituted, were almost

equal, but the advantages of concentration and clearness

of purpose were with General Bragg. General Buell,

now on the defensive, had not penetrated his opponent's

designs sufficiently to enable him to determine definitely

the direction of his blow, but he kept well between his

enemy and Nashville.

Halting at Sparta a day or two, General Bragg care

fully studied the situation. Had his information shown

that Buell would remain at Murfreesboro, no doubt

he would have moved upon him at once ; but Forrest,

whose statements were rarely misleading, reported the

enemy as abandoning that position and concentrating

at Nashville.

Knowing that Nashville had been well fortified, and

that it contained abundant provisions for an army,

General Bragg wisely decided to relinquish for the

present his design upon Middle Tennessee, and, instead,

to push boldly into Kentucky, where General Smith had

already secured a good foothold. In adopting this

course he did not fail, however, to provide for the occu

pation of Middle Tennessee. General Samuel Jones, the
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commander at Chattanooga, was instructed, with such

few troops as he could gather together, to advance along

the railroad toward Nashville as far as might be pru

dent ; and at a later period, when in Kentucky, General

Bragg sent Forrest, with two regiments, to the same

region. It was hoped that General Van Dorn would be

able to cooperate with this force. But his defeat, to be

mentioned soon, rendered this impossible.

General Kirby Smith, as has been said, had already

crossed the mountains near Cumberland Gap, whence,

leaving Stevenson's division U, watch Morgan, whom

he found too strong to be attacked in position, he had

advanced rapidly into Kentucky. General Nelson, com

manding the central district of Kentucky, hastily gath

ering some 10,000 troops, attempted t*, cheek his prog

ress at Richmond ; but Smith, with a force of about

5000 well-organized and comparatively seasoned troops,

promptly attacked, and after a severe conflict routed his

opponent, wounded him, and captured 5000 of his men,

with all of his trains and most of his artillery. Allow

ing his enemy no time to recuperate, General Smith

pursued vigorously, and speedily made himself master

of central Kentucky. Concentrating his forces at Lex

ington, he occupied the enemy by threatening Louisville

and Cincinnati, while he awaited further developments.

The news of General Smith's success reached General

Bragg's army about the time it left Sparta, and it served

to quicken an enthusiasm already at a high pitch. For

rest now reported the Federal troops evacuating Nash

ville and moving north to Bowling Green, or perhaps

Louisville, which was interpreted as a virtual abandon

ment of Middle Tennessee in order that General Bnell

might better secure and hold his communications with

his base at Louisville. It appeared evident that there
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was to be a race between the opposing forces for the

vantage-ground in Kentucky, and, discerning more

clearly the -objects of the campaign, the soldiers entered

upon it with the greatest ardor ; even the lazy and some

times obstreperous teamsters caught the infection, so

that the trains, the chief cause of delay on such occa

sions, were always well in place.

General Polk's corps leading, the advance marched

from Sparta on September 5. Moving rapidly, he

reached Glasgow on the 12th, and under orders from

General Bragg promptly seized the Louisville and Nash

ville railroad north of Bowling Green, at Proctor's sta

tion and Cave City station.

General Bragg now stood upon General Buell's com

munications, and at the same time occupied a position

from which he could easily unite with General Smith,

who, then operating about Lexington, was dispatched

(on the 9th) to be ready for a concentration of all the

forces. As stated to General Polk in a dispatch of the

10th, General Bragg's design upon reaching Glasgow

was to " strike a blow " at Bowling Green, but General

Buell, who had not been idle, frustrated the plan.

Wisely leaving a division to. hold Nashville, he had

moved north in search of his enemy, with a force aug

mented by two divisions, which, in spite of Van Dorn,

General Grant hfid sent him. His advance reached

Bowling Green coincident with General Polk's arrival

at Glasgow, and by the time General Bragg had brought

all his force to Glasgow the bulk of the Federal army

was near enough to Bowling Green to be placed behind

its fortifications before the Confederate army could have

reached it. If General Bragg seriously entertained the

idea of taking Bowling Green at that date, he lost his

opportunity when he failed to march directly upon it
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after crossing the Cumberland River. It was evident,

however, that the blow at Bowling Green was a contin

gent operation, to be attempted or not, as* conditions

might permit, after the railroad communication with

Louisville had been interrupted. When this had been

accomplished it was plainly seen that the opportunity

had escaped; consequently the design upon Bowling

Green was abandoned. The union with General Smith

had been practically secured, however; for, although

separated from him by some sixty or seventy miles, the

roads were of unusual excellence and led through an

abundant country, and no enemy was so placed as to

impede the junction in the slightest degree. General

Smith had informed General Bragg that he had cap

tured a large amount of army supplies, so that the

army was assured not only of strength but of plenty in

that direction.

The object of the campaign being the reoccupation of

Middle Tennessee and as much of Kentucky as could

be secured, it was evident that General Buell must be

brought to a decisive battle, and, if possible, defeated.

Unless this was accomplished the campaign could not be

a success. But General Buell occupied a strongly forti

fied position at Bowling Green, was abundantly supplied

with provisions, and could fight or not as he saw fit. If

he would abandon his fortifications, General Bragg, who

then knew nothing of the reinforcements from Grant,

would have fought him willingly ; but this it was thought

he would not do. In fact, General Buell's advance a day

or two later toward Glasgow was construed as a recon-

noissance rather than the movement of his entire army.

It was evident that the country about Glasgow and Bowl

ing Green was too poorly provisioned to await there his

pleasure, for it meant starvation. It appeared, therefore,
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that any direct attempt upon Buell's array must be

abandoned for the present. There was another object

ive, however, the capture of which would secure to the

Confederates advantages second only to the destruction

of Buell's army, and that was the city of Louisville.

This was General Buell's base of supplies, and at this

time was filled with army stores of every description.

But more than all, it was the chief city of the State,

and its possession would carry an amount of prestige

which could be abundantly utilized, not only from a

military standpoint, but from a political one as well,

in securing the purposes of the campaign. To move

upon it involved no loss of position, and every mile

gained in that direction only placed General Bragg

that much nearer General Smith and his abundant sup

plies. Since General Buell could not be succcssfully

reached, it was obvious that Louisville must be secured.

Fortunately, General Smith, by threatening Cincinnati,

was drawing away the reinforcements intended for

Louisville. Everything, therefore, pointed to a contin

uation of the march north. General Bragg, of course,

saw it all, and began his arrangements to carry this

plan into effect.

On the 15th he wrote General Smith to be ready by

the 23d to cooperate with him in the advance upon

Loiusville, while Smith, conscious of the importance of

the movement, wrote on the same date urging a similar

course upon General Bragg, and made his dispositions

to that end, as shown in letters of the 18th, 19th, 21st,

and 23d of September.1

Hardly had this combined movement been initiated

when there occurred one of those side issues which in

l " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. ii, pp. 830, 845,

846, 850, 856, 859, 861, 866.
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the life of an army often exercises an important influ

ence upon its fortunes. General John R. Chalmers, a

favorite officer with the commanding general, who had

been placed with his brigade so as to hold the railroad

at Cave City, acting without orders, made an injudi

cious and unsuccessful attack upon the fortified camp at

Munfordsville, a point a few miles to the north of the

post assigned him. The position in itself was one of

no special importance at that time, but General Bragg

thought the affair might affect injuriously the morale

of his army ; and, as the place could be taken without

any departure from the shortest and most available

route toward Louisville, he marched his army toward

it and speedily captured it, with its garrison of 4267

men. This was accomplished on the morning of the

17th. Knowing that time pressed, it was supposed that

the army would at out'e resume its march toward Louis

ville. This, however, was not done. General Buell was

reported advancing from Bowling Green. On the 18th

he reached the vicinity of Cave City, and, pending the

arrival of Thomas's division, took a strong defensive

position. For the first time General Bragg now faced

a test of higher generalship, and the manner in which

he bore himself proved a shock to his subordinates.

Singularly elated over the relatively insignificant event

of Munfordsville, for a day or two he seemed unable to

determine definitely his future course. Wavering be

tween his original purpose of joining General Smith on

the. one hand, and of fighting Buell at Munfordsville

on the other, he finally adopted the latter course. But

scarcely had he reached this conclusion when he dis

covered that with the arrival of Thomas, who came up

on the 20th, General Buell had become too strong to be

attacked with any hope of that complete success which
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was indispensable to his army as it then stood. General

Bragg therefore withdrew from Munfordsville on the

20th, and resumed his march northward. Five days had

been lost, and in view of the great objects of the cam

paign and the possibilities of those five days, it is not too

much to say that they were thrown away.

Instead of keeping between Buell and Louisville, Gen-eral Bragg now turned to the right, and on the 22d took

up a position at Bardstown, some fifteen miles east of the

more direct route to that city.

When General Bragg reached Bardstown he expected

to find Smith's force close at hand, and he still hoped

to be in position to cany out his design upon Louis

ville or turn upon Buell as seemed best, but instead

of this he learned that Smith had been diverted by

the escape of the garrison from Cumberland Gap. It

had been expected both by General Bragg and General

Smith that General Marshall, commanding the small

cooperating force from southwest Virginia, would be at

hand by this date (September 22), and that to his com

mand, together with that of General Stevenson and the

cavalry of General John Morgan, could be left the duty

of opposing this force. But Marshall was not at hand,

and as the escaping Federal garrison was well ahead

of Stevenson, moving apparently on Lexington, General

Smith saw no way to protect all that he had gained at

Lexington in the way of army supplies but by turning

his own force against it. This he intimated to General

Bragg on the 21st. In the same letter, however, he

said : " My force is now at Georgetown and Paris, and

will join you by a rapid march if, under existing circum

stances, you so direct." And on the 23d he again wrote

that with 11,000 men he would move to Frankfort on

the 24th, so as to be in supporting distance for com
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bined operations against Buell. But on the 24th 1 he

reported the enemy near at hand, and said that he

would turn to intercept him, and in the absence of

orders to the contrary he did this on the evening of

the same date. It took about twenty-four hours for

communications to pass from General Smith to Gen

eral Bragg, so that General Bragg learned definitely of

Smith's diversion on the night of the 25th. Coincident

almost with the arrival of this information the head of

Buell's column entered Louisville.

This closed the first act of the Kentucky campaign.

The brilliant possibilities of the situation at Glasgow

ten days before had not been realized. Louisville

and General Buell's army had both escaped, and now,

united, stood ready to initiate the second act of the

campaign.

General Bragg, confident at Munfordsville, at Bards-

town began to suggest failure, and in a letter of the

25th to General Cooper at Richmond laid the blame to

the supineness of the citizens of Kentucky, and to the

inaction of Van Dorn in north Mississippi. In express

ing the first he was forgetful of General Smith's warn

ing to him that little was to be expected from Kentucky

so long as Buell's army remained undefeated ; and in the

second he allowed himself to express a censure which

the facts were far from warranting. In his effort to

obey instructions Van Dorn was defeated by Grant and

Roseerans at Corinth and Iuka. But General Bragg

claimed that he himself had before him the armies of

Grant, Roseerans, and Buell combined, and that this

would not have been had Van Dorn moved into West

Tennessee as ordered.

A truer estimate of Van Dora's part in General

1 "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. ii, p. 870.
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Bragg's campaign is contained in the indorsement of

President Davis upon General Bragg's letter: "There

was an evident error as to the withdrawal of the enemy

from Tennessee. The battle of Corinth shows the impos

sibility of the advance referred to, as the part required

of Generals Van Dorn and Price."

History must search elsewhere for General Bragg's

discomfiture. As already intimated, the impression pre

vailed at the time of its occurrence, and the record con

firms it, that the loss of time incurred iu moving from

Glasgow to Bardstown was the cause of the failure. The

garrison at Munfordsville surrendered on the morning

of the 17th. The Confederate force could have been at

Bardstown on the 20th. General Smith should have

been urged to hurry forward toward Louisville ; and,

seeing that he did not turn back toward Morgan until

the evening of the 24th, but was actively continuing his

preparations to join General Bragg, the combined forces

could easily have been at Louisville on the 23d, the day

originally designated by General Bragg for that pur

pose, and, as it proved, two days before General Buell's

arrival, who had moved with all possible speed.1

Better still would it have been had Munfordsville been

ignored altogether, for the fruits of that success were

a poor substitute for the greater stakes that were lost

through taking it.

It is evident that the distance separating Bragg and

.Smith was a cause of embarrassment in framing the

necessary orders for cooperation, as it was impossible to

determine the relative importance of events that might

be transpiring upon the two fronts ; but this was a strong

additional reason for shortening that distance as rapidly

1 Prior to General Buell's arrival the city was held by a small and

hastily gathered body of raw troops.
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as possible, for in that way alone could all the problems

be properly weighed. As was proven subsequently, the

situation was favorable for the concentration, and it only

needed positive orders from Bragg to Smith to bring it

about, and that, too, in ample time for the accomplish

ment of the greater objects of the campaign.

Prior to the 24th of September the advantage of

position remained with the Confederate forces. But

the arrival of General Buell in Louisville changed the

situation materially. Coincident with his advent to the

city, reinforcements were poured in upon him, so that in

five days he controlled at that point an army numbering

within a fraction of 70,000 men. General Wright was

hurrying his preparations at Cincinnati, which point

General Morgan, with the force from Cumberland Gap,

was fast approaching. It was safe, then, to count upon

a force in that quarter of not less than 25,000 men, giv

ing to the Federal generals about 95,000 men available

for field operation in the immediate future.

Against this array General Bragg could oppose about

52,000 men of all arms. It was a veteran force, how

ever, and, handled properly, was capable of gaining far

better results than it obtained.

The change in affairs in General Bragg's front ren

dered imperative a rearrangement of the lines of the

campaign.

Two lines of action were left open to the Confeder

ates : one looked to the occupation of Bowling Green,

Cumberland Gap, and Nashville, and the obstruction of

the Cumberland River below Nashville, with a view to

reestablishing in part the line held the previous spring

by General Sidney Johnston ; the other looked to the

occupation of the State of Kentucky, in order that the

friends of the Confederacy there might be encouraged
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to organize a State government and actively unite them

selves with the fortunes of the southern States.

Political reasons seem to have determined the adop

tion of the latter plan. In accordance with this view,

General Bragg, on September 28, turned over the com

mand of the Army of Mississippi at Bardstown to Gen

eral Polk, and departed for Lexington to confer with

General Smith and make arrangements for inaugurating

a provisional State government, the officers for which

had already been selected by the representatives of Ken

tucky then within the Confederate lines.

In order the better to comprehend this narrative,

some further allusion to the number and disposition of

the contending forces is necessary. On September 30

General Buell, with about 70,000 men, at Louisville,

was ready to advance. General Wright, awaiting the

arrival of Morgan, was not ready to move from Cincin

nati, nor was it probable that his force would be before

October 10, and as a fact it took no part in the cam

paign until it had about ended. Practically, therefore,

General Buell's force was the only foe opposed actively

to General Bragg, and was the one considered by him

in the approaching campaign. General Bragg's force

was divided between Polk and Smith, the first at Bards

town, the second scattered between Frankfort, Lexing

ton, and Danville, but moving to a concentration at

Frankfort. In round numbers it may be said that

Polk's and Smith's commands numbered each about

26,000 men of all arms, giving General Bragg, as has

been already said, 52,000 men. But this force was widely

scattered, the two main bodies being not less than fifty

miles apart, while General Buell's force, concentrated

and well in hand, stood with one half of General Bragg's

army forty miles to the south of it, and the other half a
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somewhat greater distance to the east. With these

facts in mind we return to the narrative of events as

they arose.

Before leaving Bardstown General Bragg had selected

Bryantsville, in the fork of the Dicks and Kentucky

rivers, as a temporary base; had ordered the supplies

captured at Lexington to be sent there ; and from thence

had established, by way of Cumberland Gap, a liue of

communication with his base proper, the railroad in

^TRACING OF<^
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East Tennessee. His instructions to General Polk were

to remain at Bardstown, and, if pressed by a force too

large to justify giving battle, to fall back on the line to

ward Bryantsville in order to control his communica

tions and be in position to unite with General Smith's

column. A reference to the map will show the relative

position of these various points.
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From Louisville as a center, macadamized roads ex

tended throughout the State. These highways were in

tersected at various points by equally good roads, and

from every town of any importance in central Kentucky

the same radiating and connecting system of macadam

ized roads prevailed, so that when, in addition to this

fact, the abundance of the country is considered, it is

not too much to say no fairer region for campaigning

could be found on the American continent. There was

one drawback at this season, however, and that was the

scarcity of water.

On the 1st of October General Polk received from

General Bragg, then at Danville, a letter dated Septem

ber 30, directing him to move up toward Louisville and

occupy Taylorsville, Shepardsville, Mount Washington,

and Elizabeth (see map). All except the last named

were villages situated upon the principal roads leading

from Louisville to Bardstown, and were about half-way

between the two places. In the same letter he told

Polk that Stevenson's division of Smith's command,

withdrawn from the pursuit of Morgan, and then at

Danville, would be moved up to Shelbyville to replace

Cleburne's brigade,1 which then would move to Taylors

ville and report to him. In concluding, he informed

General Polk that he would be at Lexington the next

day, and on Friday or Saturday in Frankfort, where he

would inaugurate the Governor of Kentucky. No sooner

had Polk received these instructions than he began put

ting them into execution. Hardly had the first step

been taken, however, when Wharton, who commanded

the cavalry in the immediate front, reported that Buell

was advancing upon him in heavy force. At the same

1 Cleburne's and Preston Smith's brigades had been detached to Gen

eral Kirby Smith's command at the outset of the campaign.
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time Polk received a note from Cleburne at Shelbyville

saying that the enemy in his front was within four

miles of his position, and that he thought he would

be compelled to fall back on Frankfort. The situation

was thus suddenly reversed. General Buell was mov

ing to occupy Shepardsville, Mount Washington, Tay-

lorsville, and Shelbyville; and upon each road he was

reported in force, so that clearly it was no mere feint.

General Polk directed his cavalry to further develop the

enemy, and to that end moved up two brigades of in

fantry in support. All this he reported to General

Bragg in a letter dated 10 a.m. October 2, and said

that if an opportunity presented he would attack, but

if this should be clearly inexpedient he would act upon

General BraggV original suggestion — that is, fall back

toward Bryantsville by way of Harrodsburg and Dan

ville, with a view to union with General Smith. He

concluded by saying, " It seems to me we are too much

scattered." The substance of this note was repeated

to General Bragg at a later hour of the day. During

the night of the 2d General Polk continued to receive

information of General Buell's advance, and on the 3d

Wharton reported that Taylorsville had been occupied

the night before in heavy force, also that the head of

the Mount Washington column had crossed the Salt

River (twelve miles from Bardstown) that morning, that

the Shepardsville column was moving forward, and that

everything indicated an advance of the enemy to give

him battle.1

All the information received by General Polk was

to the effect that his force, and not General Smith's,

was Buell's objective. Therefore, as he was not strong

l See Colonel Wharton's dispatch, 12 M., "Official Records, War of

Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. ii, p. 900.
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enough to venture upon a general engagement, he de

cided to retire slowly along the line already indicated by

General Bragg. This determination had hardly been

reached, however, when he received a dispatch from

General Bragg, then at Lexington, saying :

October 2.A telegram from Frankfort represents the enemy moving

in force on Shelbyville. It may be a reconnoissance, but

should it be a real attack we have them. We shall be at

Frankfort to-morrow with all of our force. Hold yourself in

readiness, with cooked rations, to strike them on the flank.

With Smith in front and our own gallant army on the flank

I see no hope for Buell if he is rash enough to come out. I

only fear it is not true. I will send you cavalry as soon as

this move is developed. Hold yourself informed by scouts

toward Shelbyville, and if you discover that a heavy force

has moved on Frankfort strike without further orders, leav

ing your front and flanks well covered.

It was evident from this dispatch that General Bragg

had a very imperfect knowledge of Buell's movements,

and this impression was confirmed when, later, the fol

lowing order, likewise from Lexington, was received :

October 2, 1 p.m.

The enemy is certainly advancing on Frankfort. Put your

whole available force in motion by Bloomfield, and strike him

in flank and rear. If we can combine our movements he is

certainly lost. Your information of the 30th was correct, but

your courier was two days and nights getting here. Dispatch

me frequently to Frankfort.

The order was explicit, and under ordinary circum

stances required prompt obedience. But it convinced

General Polk that General Bragg had a very imperfect

knowledge of the enemy's movements. This was not
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surprising, however, seeing that he was far removed

from the scene of action (some fifty miles), and occupied

to a great extent with preparations looking to the in

auguration of a civil government. General Polk felt,

therefore, that he had some discretion in the emergency

which faced him. In determining his line of action it

was incumbent upon him to consider not only how far

obedience to the order would jeopardize his own com

mand, but how far failure to comply with it would

endanger that of General Smith, with Avhich General

Bragg intimated an intention to attack the force mov

ing upon Frankfort. He rightly concluded that Smith's

movement would not be undertaken until he was defi

nitely informed of his (Polk's) movements; he therefore

had no uneasiness upon this score. As to the effect upon

his own command of compliance with the order, it was

quite evident that a movement toward Frankfort upon

the road designated would speedily bring him in collision

with all of Buell's army, an occurrence which he had

already deemed unadvisable in view of the disparity of

available forces. The matter, however, was one of such

importance that he determined to lay it before his corps

and division commanders; this he did, explaining fully

the situation. Laying before them his orders, he prac

tically said that from his knowledge of the situation he

was prepared to disregard them, for the simple reason

that he had no force " available " for any such move

ment. He was clearly of the opinion that he ought to

retire slowly along the line originally designated by

General Bragg, because by so doing he would cover the

base and yet be in position to join General Smith at

any time. All agreed that the command could not stay

as it was, and yet it would be folly to attempt a march

upon Frankfort along the line designated by General
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Bragg, unless it was desirable to bring on an engage

ment with General Buell ; and this in their isolated posi

tion they were not prepared to advise, unless it could

be shown that by failing to do this General Smith

would be endangered. General Polk's interpretation of

General Bragg's intentions with regard to Smith was

not wholly satisfactory to all present, but Polk was so

sure that he was right, and that General Smith would

not move until he could be heard from, that he assumed

all responsibility upon that score, and asked what would

be advised in the absence of the orders in question.

Every one then concurred in the propriety of the course

he had already marked out for the command. The mo

ment this conclusion was reached General Polk wrote

General Bragg:

Bardstown, October 3, 3 p.m.

I am in receipt of your note of the 2d, 1 p.m., directing me

to move with all of my available force via Bloomfield to

Frankfort, to strike the enemy in his flank and rear. The

last twenty-four hours have developed a condition of things

on my right and left flank which I shadowed forth in my last

note to you, which makes compliance with this order not only

eminently inexpedient but impracticable. I have called a

council of wing and division commanders, to whom I have

submitted the matter, and find that they unanimously endorse

my views of what is demanded. I shall therefore pursue a

different course, assured that when the facts are submitted to

you you will justify my decision. I move on the routes indi

cated by you toward Bryant ville. The head of my column

will move this evening. I send this by a relay of couriers I

have established at intervals of ten miles from this to Lexing

ton via Danville.

On the 4th (while on the march) General Polk re

ceived from General Smith a dispatch dated Frankfort,

October 3 :
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The enemy occupied Shelbyville yesterday in force. Cle

burne fell back to this point. My command is now all up

and will hold this position. The cavalry have not yet re

ported any advance from Shelbyville, but report Taylorsville

in possession of the enemy. It may be a reconnoissance in

force, but should it be Buell's advance our commands at this

point and Bardstown are too far apart and beyond support

ing distance.

Accompanying this dispatch was another which Gen

eral Smith had received from General Bragg, and which

he enclosed for General Polk's information. It was

dated Lexington, October 3, and said :

We hear nothing from your front. What is your informa

tion t If the enemy is still advancing send another courier to

General Polk to [come to] your aid, and you must hold posi

tion so as to use the bridge in case the enemy should turn on

him. Our whole force must be brought to bear at the same

time.

These communications confirmed General Polk's opin

ion upon the question of General Bragg's intentions on

Smith's front. Smith was not to advance, but was to

hold position at Frankfort until Polk could be heard

from. Later, upon the same day (October 4), the follow

ing dispatch was received direct from General Bragg :

Frankfort, October 3, 1862, 8 p.m.

I just have yours of yesterday P.M. I have sent you sev

eral dispatches since yesterday morning desiring you to move

your force on the enemy, who was making a descent on this

point. That move has proved to be only a feint, and has

ceased. You will act accordingly, but I desire you to hold

your command ready for a junction at any moment, and, if

possible, place one flank at Taylorsville. Just as soon as

Morgan gets in from his pursuit of his namesake you shall

have cavalry. To-morrow we inaugurate the civil Governor
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here, and transfer to him all that department. The brigades

of Cleburne and Preston Smith will soon rejoin you. We

have five thousand men just arrived at Danville ; two thou

sand more, I hear, are nearly up, and Breckinridge has at

last arrived at Knoxville, and [on] his way with his division.

This will strengthen us. Recruiting is slow, but improving.

This dispatch suspended the order of October 2,

1 p.m., directing Polk to move upon the flank and rear

of the force threatening Smith at Frankfort, and prac

tically left him free to shape his course in accordance

with the demands of the situation in his front, except

that he was to hold himself ready for a junction with

Smith at any moment, and was, if it were possible, to

place one flank at Taylorsville. The placing of a flank

as suggested was impossible, as Taylorsville was then

inside Buell's lines ; but he was already on the march to

join Smith,— not along the route which General Bragg

had in his mind, however (the road from Bardstown to

Frankfort), because Buell's position made that imprac

ticable, but along a line from which by the requisite

detour the junction could be accomplished at any tune

it should be ordered. Reports from Wharton showed

that Buell's left, with his center in easy supporting dis

tance, was being steadily pushed in between Bardstown

and Frankfort, so it was evident that if the junction

was to be made anywhere near Frankfort, the retreat

from Bardstown was a pressing necessity. In reflecting

upon his course General Polk could not feel otherwise

than that he had done everything that was possible to

meet General Bragg's wishes, and that his course in de

clining to attempt the movement upon the flank and

rear of the force in front of Frankfort had been justified

not only by the situation but by the order suspending

it. In time he was to learn differently. It was not
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during the campaign, however, but many months after,

when, exposed to the criticism of the public press, not

merely for the failure of the Kentucky campaign but

for that of Murfreesboro as well, General Bragg sought

to throw upon General Polk the responsibility for the

failure of this campaign. In an official report bearing

date May 20, 1863, he states :

I ordered Major-General Polk in writing, dated Lexington,

1 p.m., October 2, and sent it by two routes, to move from

Bardstown with his whole available force by way of Bloom-

field toward Frankfort, to strike the enemy in flank and rear,

and informed him that Major-General Smith would attack in

front. When received at Bardstown on the 3d, the general

submitted this order, which is not mentioned in his report, to

a council of wing and division commanders, and determined

to move as originally instructed by me on leaving Bardstown

Fortunately, notice of this determination reached me at Frank

fort in time to prevent the movement against the enemy's front

by General Smith, but it necessitated an entire change in my

plans,— the abandonment of the capital, and the partial uncov

ering and ultimate loss of our stores at Lexington.1

It is impossible to understand how General Bragg

could have penned these statements when he knew not

only that his own dispatches would disprove every word

of them, but that it was a virtual admission of the claims

of his critics that he was persistently ignorant of his

enemy's position and blind as to his intentions. But we

will not stop to comment here.

On the 5th we find General Polk, at Springfield, writing

General Bragg : " I have kept you informed of our move

ments." He then reports the position of his commands,

some at Springfield, the remainder on the roads to Har-

rodsburg and Danville. General Polk naturally thought

i See Appendix to Chapter V.
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that if General Bragg still wished him at Frankfort he

would order him there. He received a dispatch, how

ever, dated Frankfort, 7 a.m., October 4, saying :

I have your dispatch of yesterday. Concentrate your

force in front of Harrodsburg. A brigade of General Steven

son's command at Danville and Camp Breckinridge will join

you. Cleburne's and P. Smith's forces here will do the same.

General Smith's whole force is concentrating here, and we

will strike the enemy just as soon as we can concentrate.

Send ahead to have provisions at Harrodsburg. Keep the

men in heart by assuring them it is not a retreat, but a

concentration for a fight. We can and must defeat them.

Advise me frequently of your movements and if the enemy

follow you.

Later he received the following letter, which is explicit

upon both the civil and military situations, dated Frank

fort, October 4 :

We shall put our Governor in power soon, and then I pro

pose to seek the enemy. Your dispatch of the 2d, 10 a.m., in

cluding General Cleburne's, just received here. He has fallen

back to Frankfort, but our cavalry is yet well in front, and no

advance by the enemy was made this side of Shelbyville at three

o'clock this morning. All our available forces are ordered

up, and we will strike as soon as concentration is practicable

wherever the enemy may be. ... I should suppose the enemy

would move on this place, the capital and nearest route to our

supplies at Lexington, but it may be he hopes to strike you

alone. Use every means to gain information, and let me hear

from you often. If not otherwise directed, my staff will join

me from Harrodsburg. I have ordered flour and bread to

you, but the country around ought to supply you.

P. S.— 1.30 P.M. Enemy in full force advancing on us;

only twelve miles out. Shall destroy bridges and retire on

Harrodsburg for concentration and then strike. Reach that

point as soon as possible.
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These dispatches show very clearly that General Bragg

was uncertain of Buell's position ; not from the want of

information, however, but because he found it difficult

to dismiss from his mind his conviction that Frankfort

and Smith's column were Buell's objective. General

Polk's information from Wharton, dated 10 and 11.30

a.m. of the 5th, showed General Buell to be in force at

Bardstown and Bloomfleld. He accordingly placed his

cavalry so as to cover the line extending from Lebanon

on the south, through Springfield, to WilLisburg on the

north. The following quotation from General Polk's offi

cial report of the Kentucky campaign is now presented :

On arriving at Perryville I communicated with the general

commanding the forces, then at Harrodsburg, informing him

that the right wing, under command of General Cheatham,

had been ordered forward to take a position on the farther

side of that town, and, as there was a scarcity of water, I

had ordered General Hardee to halt Buckner's division near

Perryville and to post Anderson's on Salt River between the

two towns. These dispositions were carried into effect, and I

reported to the general commanding in person.

The enemy had been held in check along the whole line of

march, from in front of Louisville up to our present position,

by those gallant cavalry commanders, Colonels Wharton and

Wheeler, and we were constantly advised of his position and

movements. He left Louisville in five columns on as many

different routes, extending from the road to Elizabethtown

around to that to Shelbyville, and we had reason to believe

that much the larger portion of this force was concentrated

upon Bardstown and followed our retiring army in the march

to Perryville. The rest of his force pursued a route farther

north to threaten General Kirby Smith.

General Polk's dispatches to General Bragg, together

with the above extract from his official report, so accu

rately describe General Buell's actual line of advance
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that it is only necessary to add a word concerning the

force in front of Frankfort and to mention the general

designs of the two commanders-in-chief before explain

ing the relative position of the two armies as they ap

proached each other at Perryville. General Buell had

moved his right and center corps, under Crittenden and

Gilbert respectively, direct upon Polk at Bardstown. His

left corps, under McCook, he divided, moving one division

(Sill's— some 8000 men) upon Frankfort, while the re

mainder (two divisions) was thrust in between Frank

fort and Bardstown. Sill was expected to occupy Smith

while the remainder of the Federal army carried out

General Buell's plan. This plan was to turn General

Bragg's left and cut him off from Bowling Green and

Nashville, and, if possible, Cumberland Gap. If this

could be accomplished he expected to compel General

Bragg to fight upon his terms or else retreat from the

State by way of southwest Virginia. If only the first

steps could be achieved, the Federal jurisdiction would

at least be reestablished upon much the same lines as had

been occupied at the beginning of the summer.

When General Bragg determined to establish a civil

government in Kentucky, he conceded the greater part

of the primary objects of General Buell's campaign.

But the concession was intended to be temporary only.

The civil government was to be inaugurated, the Confed

erate forces were to be united, and then General Buell

was to be fought wherever found, and driven across

the Ohio. This, in brief, was the plan of campaign out

lined by General Bragg.

On the. afternoon of the 6th of October Buell's forces

were in the following positions : Crittenden and Gilbert,

following upon Polk's track, were nearing Springfield ;

McCook was five miles from Willisburg in the direction
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of Bloomfield ; while Sill, supported by Dumont's small

division, was approaching Frankfort.

That night the Federal army, Sill's column excepted,

was instructed to converge upon Perryville; McCook

marched by the way of Macksville ; Crittenden, leaving

the direct road, took one at Springfield which by a slight

detour approached Perryville from the south. General

Buell himself moved direct from Springfield with Gil

bert's corps.

While the Federal forces were executing these move

ments the concentration of the Confederate forces was

progressing rapidly. Hardee, who had been halted at

Perryville by Polk, held the position with Buckner's divi

sion. In order the better to cover the concentration of

the army, he was instructed, the night of the 6th, to recall

Anderson to his assistance. This was accomplished early

on the 7th. Meanwhile General Cheatham, in temporary

command of General Polk's corps, was camped at Har-

rodsburg, and Kirby Smith, retreating from Frankfort,

had reached Salvisa, a town situated about as far to the

north of Harrodsburg as Perryville was to the south

west (about nine miles). General Polk, writing a mem

ber of his family from Harrodsburg, October 7, said :

" We have come to concentrate oar army with that of

Kirby Smith. It has been done, and we shall now give

the enemy battle." But the question was, Where? It

may seem strange that such a query could have arisen

at that stage. It did arise, however, and General Bragg's

inability to answer it cost him the campaign. He was

as much in doubt at Harrodsburg as his dispatehes,

already given, show him to have been at Lexington and

Frankfort. He could not divest himself of the belief

that Buell's heaviest force lay toward Frankfort, in

front of Smith, and he refused to believe that it had
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been following Polk and that it was then approaching

Perryville.1

He ignored Hardee's earnest appeal, and refused not

only to maintain the concentration of his troops, but

took Polk's largest division (Withers's) from him and sent

it to join Smith, whom he ordered back to "Versailles, in

the direction of Frankfort, which movement he proposed

to direct in person. General Bragg's intention had been

to take Cheatham as well,2 but, yielding in part to Polk's

urgent appeals, he wrote Polk that in view of the news

i In his official report (May 20) of these events, Bragg uses a dispatch

from Polk (written him at Harrodsburg, midnight October 6) to justify

his deelining to belicve that Buell was moving by the Bardstown line.

General Polk said : " I have directed Hardee to ascertain, if possible, the

strength of the enemy which may bo covered by his advance. I cannot

think it large." This was the elosing sentence in a report to General

Bragg upon the disposition of the troops for the following day (the 7th),

a part being ordered back to aid Hardee. The enemy alluded to was

that in Hardee's front near Perryville that afternoon. It proved to be

nothing more than a heavy reconnoitering force. Buell's main column

had scarcely reached Springfield, and McCook was but a short distance

from Bloomfleld.

The question to be determined was whether the force threatening

Hardee that afternoon (the 6th) at Perryville was Buell's main body or

not. Polk did not belicve that it was, but, in vicw of what he knew

about the position of the Federal army, he could not be sure, so he

directed Hardee to find out. Pending Hardee's report, Polk held Cheatsham at Harrodsburg instead of allowing him to join Withers, who was

already camped four miles out toward Salvisa, to which point General

Bragg wished both divisions to move the next day.

2 ("Circular Confidential.")

Headqcarters, Armt Mississippi,

Harrodsburo, Oct 7, 1862.

I. Cheatham's division will move forward to-night to Withers's position,

and both divisions of the right (Withers's and Cheatham's) will move to

morrow to Lawrenceburg, thence to Versailles, and follow General E.

Kirby Smith's command.

II. General E. Kirby Smith's command at Salvisa will move to-morrow

to Versailles, throwing a division toward Frankfort. Allston's cavalry,

now at Salvisa, will cover Cheatham's movement, reporting to Major-

General Cheatham.

III. Major-General Hardee, commanding left wing Army Mississippi,
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from Hardee he had better take Cheatham's division to

Perryviile, rout the enemy he would find there, and then

move to his support at Versailles, and concluded by say

ing that no time should be lost in these movements.1

General Polk protested against this disposition of the

army, urged the strong expediency of concentrating all

the forces at Perryviile, and finally, seeing that General

Bragg could not be turned from his purpose, begged

that at least Withers's division might be returned to him ;

but all to no purpose. General Hardee's appeal, written

from Perryviile, throws such a vivid light upon the situ

ation that it is given here entire :

Pkrryville, Ky., October 7, 7.30 p.m.

My dear General: I am in receipt of your "confidential

will follow these movements as circumstances will allow, notifying these

headquarters of his move.

Colonel Wood's infantry will join the guard at the depot at Bryant-

ville, reporting to the commanding officer ; these and his cavalry will re

port to Colonel Wheeler, commanding cavalry of Hardee's wing.

By command of General Bragg.

[Signed] Geo. Wm. Brent,

Chief of Staff and A. A. O.

To Major-General, Polk, Commanding Army Mississippi.

1 Heanquarters, Department No. 2,

Harronsbukg. Oct. 7, 1862.

General: In view of the news from Hardee, you had better move with

Cheatham's division to his support and give the enemy battle imme

diately.

Rout him, and then move to our support at Versailles. Smith moved

forward to day in that direction, and I wish Withers to inarch to-night

toward Lawrencehurg, erossing thence to-morrow to Versailles, and fol

low up Smith and report to him.

His wagon-train, except the ammunition and ordnauce, had better

eross at McCown's, turning off at Salvisa. No time should be lost in

these movements. I shall follow Smith.

Respectfully and truly yours,

[Signed] Braxton Bragg, General Commanding.

To L. Polk, ilajor-General.
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circular" of this date, also your letter of instructions to

General Polk.

From the tenor of the letter of instructions to General Polk,

I presume that this is later than the confidential circular.

Both are in the same enclosure and of the same date.

Permit me, from the friendly relations so long existing be

tween us, to write you plainly. Don't scatter your forces.

There is one rule in our profession which should never be

forgotten— it is to throw the mass of your forces on the

fractions of the enemy. The movement last proposed will

divide your army, and each may be defeated, whereas by

keeping them united success is certain.

If it be your policy to strike the enemy at Versailles, take

your whole force with you and make the blow effective. If, on

the contrary, you should decide to strike the army in front of

me first, let that be done with a force which will make success

certain. Strike with your whole strength, first to the right,

then to the left.

I could not sleep quietly to-night without giving expres

sion to these views.

Whatever you decide to do will meet my hearty cooperation.

Your sincere friend,

[Signed] W. J. Hardee, Major- General.

GENERAL Bragg, Commanding Army.

N. B.— If you wish my opinion, it is that in view of the

position of your depots, you ought to strike this force first.

W. J. H.

Cheatham's division moved to Perryville on the after

noon of the 7th, and took up its position in the line

already formed by Hardee.

Late on the same afternoon Buell formed Gilbert's

corps about three miles in front of Perryville. McCook's

corps rested that night nine miles in rear of Gilbert's

left, and Crittenden's corps the same distance in rear of

Gilbert's right ; both corps were ordered to march, ready

for battle, at daylight, and take position, one to the
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right, the other to the left of Gilbert's command. Each

had an excellent turnpike upon which to move, and the

surrounding country was so open and the ground so

dry, that, had the necessity arisen, it would have been

easy for both to move across the fields to Gilbert's sup

port. The concentration of Buell's army, certainly for

the purposes of defense, was thus practically accom

plished on the night of October 7. It numbered 58,000

men of all arms, exclusive of the commands of Sill and

Dutnont, and was divided between the three corps in the

following proportions : Gilbert, 23,000 ; McCook, 12,500 ;

Crittenden, 22,500.

This same night, at midnight, General Polk reached

Hardee's headquarters. He found himself with about

16,000 men 1 in front of an enemy that he and his offi

cers knew far outnumbered his own command. He

seems to have known very nearly the actual disparity

existing, and recognized that it was great enough to

demand the utmost circumspection on his part. For

tunately, he considered that he was allowed some lati

tude in determining his course after he should reach

Perryville and have consulted with General Hardee.

He said :

" I did not regard the letter of instructions as a peremptory

order to attack at all hazards, but as requiring me to take

into account such information as Hardee might furnish, and

that it left me at liberty to exercise such discretion in the de

tails of the attack as sound sense and the facts before me

demanded, it being understood that I should carry the in

structions into execution as judiciously and promptly as a

willing mind and sound discretion would allow. As to my

being held responsible for disobedience of orders in this matter

1 See General Ural's official report, Appendix to Chapter V.
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it never entered my head until the reception of your note." *

(April 17th.)

This he wrote when General Bragg, many months

after Perryville, denied that he intended any latitude,

or that the wording of the letter of instructions per

mitted any such construction.

Be this as it may, General Bragg made it quite evi

dent to Polk and Hardee, the night of Perryville, that

he was very much pleased with all they had done for

him that day.

About daylight, October 8th, General Polk called a

council of his principal officers, and, after stating his in

structions and explaining the condition of affairs in his

front, expressed himself as clearly of the opinion that the

proper plan to pursue was to await the advance of the

enemy, and at a favorable moment attack vigorously with

all his force. He was opposed to an attack at that time,

as, even if successful against the force in front, the re

mainder of Buell's forces were so placed as to turn the at

tack into disaster, especially as there was no hope of help

from either Withers or Smith.

His officers unanimously agreed with him, and Gen

eral Polk, writing afterward, said:

I felt I was acting on the inside of the instructions given,

and under the deep and painful conviction that the force at

my disposal was totally inadequate to perform the duty as

signed it; and while I must attempt that duty, I should do it

in such a way as to prevent the wreck and destruction of the

little army with whose conduct and safety I was charged.1

The Confederate line, facing the west, its left restingon the town of Perryville, was formed along the east

1 Polk to Hardee, "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. i.

p. 1101.

* "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. i, p. 1102.
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bank of Chaplin's Creek, between the stream and the

Harrodsburg road. Cheatham's division was on the

left, Buckner's on the right, and Anderson's in the

center. In front and upon the western side of the creek

was a range of hills of the same altitude as the ground

upon which Polk's line was formed. Beyond this range

was a smaller creek, Doctor's Fork, a tributary of Chap

lin's Creek, which united with the latter about two miles

below the town. It was upon the high ground on either

bank of Doctor's Fork that the battle of Perryville was

fought.

Water was a most important item in General Buell's

army that night; consequently, in order that he might

command the stream, Gilbert pushed Sheridan's division

across Doctor's Fork. At daylight Polk threw forward

Liddell's brigade, and quickly developed this advance.

Supposing that it meant a continuance of the general

advance of the day before, he wrote General Bragg

(6 a.m., October 8) :

The enemy seem disposed to press this morning. Their

pickets commenced firing at daybreak. Understanding it to

be your wish to give them battle, we shall do so vigorously;

should we succeed, we will pass to the right, with the view of

joining General Kirby Smith. If it should become necessary

to fall back, we will do so on Danville and Bryantville, with a

view of uniting with General Kirby Smith'at that point. I

have directed General (Preston) Smith to have all the trains

belonging to this army now at Harrodsburg collected and

moved out on the road to Bryantville, and to be ready to

move on that place when it should become expedient.

P. S.—General (Preston) Smith's brigade should cover and

protect these wagons should it become necessary.

The Federal advance did not continue, however; Gil

bert merely moved his second division, Mitchell's, across
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the creek as a support to Sheridan, keeping his third

division, Sehoepfs, in reserve upon the west side of

Doctor's Fork. About ten o'clock Polk directed Hardee

and Cheatham to advance their lines to the high ground

between the two streams. Pending the execution of

this order, General Bragg arrived on the field.1 He had

been unable to find the enemy in Smith's front, so he

again turned his attention to Polk's. After a full con

sultation, and an examination of Polk's dispositions,

which were in the main approved, General Bragg cour

teously declined to assume command, and left Polk free

to conduct the operations upon his own plan.

While these events were occurring upon the Con

federate line, McCook arrived (about ten o'clock) and

formed his line along the western heights overlooking

Doctor's Fork. The position which McCook occupied

was to the right and somewhat to the rear of the line

occupied by Gilbert's left division (Sheridan's), his right

being posted some eight hundred yards from Gilbert's

left, and separated from it by the deep ravine through

which Doctor's Fork ran. This gap in the Federal line

was to prove a source of disaster to it that day.

Advancing his skirmishers, General Polk developed

the Federal line soon after it took position. He found

that the heaviest pressure was upon his right, McCook

having pressed forward his skirmish line. As it was of

the first importance to protect this flank, it being the

one which covered the communication with Smith, Polk

moved Cheatham's division from the left of the line to

the extreme right, and massed it in column of brigades

1 There is a discrepancy between this statement and one contained in

General Hardee's official report, which says that General Bragg directed

it. General Bragg did order it, but Polk already had reconnoitered the

ground and had sent his inspector-general to execute it.
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under cover of the hills overlooking the confluence of

Chaplin's Creek and Doctor's Fork.

This disposition threw the Confederate right somewhat

beyond the Federal left, and placed the left in front of

Sheridan's division, about covering his front. Preston

Smith's brigade of Cheatham's division, which had been

on detached duty, arrived about noon and was posted

as a reserve. General Hardee, in order to cover the

ground assigned him, placed his brigades with nearly

a brigade distance between them, the intervals between

the brigades in each case being covered by the reserve.

The divisions from right to left now stood as follows:

Cheatham, Buckner, Anderson, with Wharton's cavalry

brigade protecting the right, while Wheeler covered the

left and contested Crittenden's advance. The ability

and gallantry with which Wheeler conducted the duty

entrusted to him so far retarded Crittenden's advance

that it was twelve o'clock before he reported with two

divisions, and late in the afternoon when he took posi

tion on Gilbert's right. The value of this service will

better appear as the details of the battle are unfolded.

About one o'clock General Polk received an order

from General Bragg to advance his entire force to the

attack. Before the order came, Wharton reported a

considerable body of the enemy moving rapidly down

the Macksville road toward McCook's left.1 To move

to the attack just then would have exposed his flank

and rear to a counter-attack from this force; Polk there

fore held his men until the force in question reached

McCook's line, and then gave the order to advance.

Cheatham, his right prolonged and covered by Whar

ton's cavalry, moved against the Federal left,2 and upon

1 Starkweather's brigade.

2 For a graphic deseription of this gallant charge, see General Polk's

report.
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the full development of this advance Hardee threw for

ward his command. The whole Confederate line was

speedily engaged. Powell's brigade upon the left, to

gether with about half of Adams's brigade, struck the

front of Sheridan's division and could go no farther.

The remainder of Hardee's line, however, bearing to the

right, passed Sheridan's flank, pushed its left through

the gap between Gilbert and McCook, and quickly en

veloped the right of McCook's corps. Cheatham, mean

while, was meeting with brilliant success against Mc

Cook's left flank. Gilbert sent two brigades to McCook's

aid, but to little purpose, and the whole of this corps

was driven until darkness put a stop to the fighting.

One of its divisions (Jackson's), after the death of its

gallant leader, was so cut up that it lost its organization

and had to be merged into other commands of the Fed

eral army. It was fortunate for the Confederate army

that Sheridan and Mitchell did not realize how small

a force stood in their front, for, had they done so, the

movement of Gilbert's corps upon Polk's left flank and

rear would have been the inevitable consequence. Their

failure to realize the advantage was due to the judg

ment and skill displayed by General Patton Anderson.

Anderson remained with that portion of his division

which was checked in Sheridan's front; realizing the im

portance of occupying the enemy, he deployed his force

into a heavy skirmish line and pushed it as close up to

Sheridan as he could. Influenced not only by Ander

son's action, but by what he saw going on upon his left

and rear, Sheridan warned Gilbert that he could not hold

his position unless reinforced immediately. Had he dis

played but a half of the enterprise characterizing his be

havior upon subsequent fields, he would have blighted

Polk's trinmph almost before it began. As it was,
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Anderson held him to his position until Mitchell, clos

ing in from the right, outflanked and drove the Confed

erate left back upon the town. The sun was setting

when this was accomplished, but the trinmph of the Con

federates had already been achieved.

From the beginning to the end of the battle the south

ern troops fought with conspicuous spirit. A large

percentage, shoeless from the long marches, held their

places in line throughout the battle, and when it was

over the universal comment was that no field ever pre

sented fewer stragglers. The Federal loss was 3220

killed and wounded, and 600 prisoners. Fifteen pieces

of artillery were captured, and from 2500 to 3000 stand

of small arms. The Confederate loss in killed and

wounded was 3145; missing, 251. General Bragg, in

his report of the battle written two days after the action,

and with the events of the day vividly before him, said

very justly: "To Major-General Polk commanding the

forces, to Major-General Hardee commanding the left

wing, and Major-Gcnerals Cheatham, Buckner, and An

derson, commanding divisions, is mainly due the brilliant

achievement on this memorable field. Nobler troops

were never more gallantly led."

As soon as General Polk could readjust his lines he

rode with General Hardee to General Bragg's headquar

ters to make his report and to learn the decision as to

the movements of the next day. This council was any

thing but inspiriting. General Bragg had so formed his

campaign upon a different disposition of Buell's forces

that the actual disposition unfolded before him seemed

to rob him of power for clear thinking; and even self-

control appeared about to desert him as he paced the

floor rubbing one hand over the other. Hardee and Polk,

sitting one on either side of the fireplace, could but ex
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change glances of astonished concern. Recalling all they

had experienced, and Bragg's set determination to find

Buell elsewhere, they were far from reassured by the man

ner he faced the actual condition which confronted him.

The presence of Buell's entire army was a fact too evident

to admit of further doubt. Polk was therefore instructed

to retire his command to Harrodsburg, the details of the

movement being left entirely to his discretion. At mid

night the troops withdrew to the original position between

the Harrodsburg road and Chaplin's Creek, and soon after

sunrise were put in retreat. The trains and artillery

moved upon the turnpike, the troops marching in the

open fields to the right and left. The withdrawal was

quickly accomplished, so that the afternoon of October 9

found the army in line of battle in front of Harrodsburg.General Bragg left Perryville at 5 a.m. and rode direct

to Harrodsburg in order to hasten the return of Kirby

Smith and Withers, whom he had already recalled to

that point. These commands, as has been intimated,

found no Federal force of consequence. Withers had

come in contact with the rear of Sill's division on its

march from Frankfort, by way of Lawrenceburg, to join

Buell at Perryville, and had captured several hundred

wagons; beyond this, the expedition had been fruitless.

General Humphrey Marshall at last had reached Lex

ington, but his stay was short-lived, as he was ordered

to follow Kirby Smith's movement with a view to a

junction with the army at Harrodsburg. Summarizing

now the events of this act of the campaign, we find that

General Bragg had sent 36,000 men toward Frankfort

to oppose 12,000 men, detaching Polk at the same time

with 16,000 men toward Perryville to oppose 58,000

men, the distance between these two fields of action

being about twenty-five miles.
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The battle of Perryville appears to have been con

spicuous for feats of individual gallantry upon both

sides, one of the most interesting of these incidents be

ing the behavior of the stripling Lieutenant-Colonel

C. C. Parsons, who commanded a battery of light artil

lery in Jackson's ill-fated division of McCook's corps.

The story, as related the night of the battle, was that,

gallantly maintaining his position, he inflicted fearful

loss upon the Confederate line as it swept up the crest

of the hill upon which stood his battery. His cannon

eers, together with the infantry supports, had been

well-nigh annihilated by the volleys which Cheatham's

division poured in upon them. Parsons and another

commissioned officer were all that were left at the guns.

As though realizing that all hope of life was gone, but

too brave to turn and flee, Parsons dropped the point

of his uplifted sword and stood at "parade rest" amidst

the wreck of his battery. Instantly every musket flew

up, and with a cheer for the indomitable youth, the Con

federate line rushed by. Little effort was made to hold

him, so that in the confusion of the moment he readily

escaped to his own lines.

Some years after the war, the same colonel entered

the ministry of the Episcopal Church, and was called to

minister in the city of Memphis. The scourge of yel

low fever was then moving up the Mississippi Valley,

sparing neither age nor rank. It found this man at his

post, this time ministering to the wants of a people but

yesterday his foes. Day and night, unmindful of him

self, he stood amidst the dead and dying, unflinching as

before. But the plague, less merciful than war, swept

over him, and that gallant spirit went out amidst the

sorrowing tears of the people for whom he now laid

down his life.
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Another feature of the battle was the unintentional

mixing of Confederate and Federal troops upon Mc-

Cook's right in the interval which existed between the

two corps. It occurred with the reinforcements sent by

Gilbert to McCook's aid. Colonel Gooding, for in

stance, seeking for orders as to where to place his brigade,

rode up to General Polk, and, under the impression that

he was addressing General McCook, said, "I have come

to your assistance with my brigade." Asking the name

of the command, and receiving an answer, General Polk

replied, "There is some mistake about this, and you are

a prisoner." The effect of Colonel Gooding's capture

was to keep his brigade inactive for some time, as it was

unaware of his fate and naturally awaited his return;

but finally it went into action, and, judging from all the

information obtainable upon the subject, directly oppo

site the left of the Confederate advance line. General

Polk had kept himself mainly upon this part of the

field, as it was the most vulnerable, and about dark came

very near presenting himself as an exchange for Colonel

Gooding. The account of the incident is given in his

own words as narrated to Lieutenant-Colonel Fremantle

of the Coldstream Guards, British army:

I got out of General Polk the story of his celebrated ad

venture with the regiment, which resulted in the almost

total destruction of that corps. I had often during my

travels heard officers and soldiers talking of this extraor

dinary feat of the bishop. The modest yet graphic manner

in which General Polk related this wonderful instance of

coolness and bravery was extremely interesting, and I now

repeat it as nearly as I can in his own words:

"Well, sir, it was at the battle of Perryvillc, late in the

evening — in fact it was almost dark — when Liddell's bri

gade, came into action.

"Shortly after its arrival I observed a body of men whom
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I believed to be Confederates standing at an angle to this

brigade and firing obliquely at the newly arrived troop. I

said, 'Dear me, this is very sad, and must be stopped,' so

I turned round, but could find none of my young men, who

were absent on different messages, so I determined to ride

myself and settle the matter. Having cantered up to the

colonel of the regiment which was firing, I asked him in

angry tones what he meant by shooting his friends, and I

desired him to cease doing so at once. He answered with

surprise, 'I don't think there can be any mistake about it.

I am sure they are the enemy.' 'Enemy,' I said; 'why I have

only just left them myself — cease firing, sir; what is your

name, sir? ' ' My name is Colonel , of the , and

pray, sir, who are you?' Then for the first time I saw to my

astonishment that he was a Federal and that I was in the rear

of the Federal line. Well, I saw there was no hope but to

brazen it out, my dark blouse and the increasing obscurity

befriending me, so I approached quite close to him and shook

my fist in his face, saying, 'I'll soon show you who I am.

Cease firing at once.' I then turned my horse and cantered

slowly down the line, shouting in an authoritative manner to

the Yankees to cease firing. At the same time I experienced

a disagreeable sensation like screwing up my back, and cal

culating how many bullets would lie between my shoulders

every moment; I was afraid to increase my pace until I got

to a small copse, when I put the spurs in and galloped back

to my men. I immediately went up to the nearest colonel

and said to him, 'Colonel, I have reconnoitcred those fel

lows pretty closely, and there is no mistake as to who they

are. You may get up and go at them.'"

The work was soon accomplished, the result being the

almost complete destruction of the enemy's Command.1

General Bragg's forces, which now were superior to

General Buell's in material and, with the arrival of Mar-

1 Liddell'a official report, "Official Records, War of Rebellion." vol.

xvi, pt. i, p. 1159.
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shall, nearly equal in numbers, were assembled at Har-

rodsburg on the 10th; but he could not make up his

mind to assume the offensive, evincing, in fact, a per

plexity and vacillation which had now become simply

appalling to Smith, to Hardee, and to Polk. As it was

evident that Buell would continue his movement against

the communications of the Confederate army, moving

by his right flank, the forces were retired finally to

Brayantsville, the point designated as the temporary

base. General Buell, still moving by the right, now

threatened to occupy, at Crab Orchard, the line to Cum

berland Gap and East Tennessee. The prompt deter

mination of a definite plan of action became, therefore, an

urgent question in the Confederate camp. A council of

war was consequently called by General Bragg, several

plans were suggested, but the weight of opinion was in

favor of evacuating Kentucky. This course was in

keeping with the commanding general's views; the re

treat from the State was therefore ordered. On October

13, Kirby Smith with the Army of Kentucky, and Polk

with the Army of Mississippi, preceded by long trains

of captured stores, marched in the direction of East

Tennessee. General Bragg remained with the army

until it reached London, leaving the conduct of the re

treat in the main to Polk and Smith. At London he

turned over the command to General Polk and rode

direct to the railroad in East Tennessee, going thence

to Richmond, where he made his report to the govern

ment.

General Buell's pursuit was stubbornly contested by

Wheeler and John Morgan. Finding that the Confed

erate army had eluded him, he halted his main force

and sent General Thomas with Crittenden's corps to

continue the pursuit. This force followed as far as
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London only, where it was halted, and from whence it

soon moved to join its companion corps on the march

to Nashville.

During the retreat, Kirby Smith, . who chafed under

the meager results of the campaign, proposed that the

army should turn upon the pursuing column of the

enemy; but General Polk, although sharing General

Smith's feeling, declined the proposal, as his instructions

were to move to Knoxville without delay.1

After a good deal of privation and much rough march

ing, the commands, moving by separate roads, reached

Cumberland Gap and passed into East Tennessee. Gen-1 Extract from " General Kirby Smith," by Arthur H.Noll: " News of

the battle of Perryville on the 8th reached mo on the evening of the 9th

with orders to join Bragg at Harrodsburg. The head of my column by a

night march entered Harrodsburg early on the morning of the 10th and

I reported in person to Gen. Bragg at that place. The rear of his column

was moving out of Harrodsburg in retreat on ("amp Dick Robertson as I

entered. I reported my arrival at Harrodsburg with 30,000 men, to

Gen. Bragg and urged the countermarch of his column and the giving

of battle to Buell at that place,—that he had for the first time since his

arrival in Ky. concentrated his command, and that he could put near

60,000 veterans in line of battle. My words were 'For God's sake,

General, let us fight Buell here,—I believe that without a command even,

our men would run over Buell's army composed, as it more than half is,

of new levies.' Gen. Bragg's reply to me was, 'I will do it, Sir; select

a position, put your men in line of battle and I will countermarch my

column.' I was occupied the whole morning in putting my command in

line of battle amidst shouts and with great enthusiasm, promising them

a fight on the morrow and a victory over the enemy. In the evening I

received an order from Bragg directing me to take up my line, march on

Camp Dick Robertson,—that he had decided to retreat and not fight

Buell. I moved upon Camp Dick Robertson and the Campaign ended

most ingloriously, and from the first time in the history of the Con

federacy, an army of veterans retreated before an inferior force largely

made up of new levics. The concentration from the three Departments

of West Virginia, East Tennessee and Mississippi, was scattered to the

four winds. Humphrey Marshall by Pound Cap was ordered back to

West Virginia, the army of East Tennessee by Big Creck and Cum

berland Gaps to East Tennessee, and Bragg, posting, in person to Rich

mond, to lay his case before the President."
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eral Smith, again in his own department, disposed his

troops to protect his territory, and General Polk marched

the Army of Mississippi to Knoxville, which point it

reached the last day of October. About November 1

General Bragg returned from Richmond and resumed

the command of the Army of Mississippi, which he then

transferred by rail to Murfreesboro in Middle Tennessee,

a point then held by General Breckinridge. The occu

pation of this position, completed early in December,

was the closing act of the Kentucky campaign. On

November 3 General Polk was directed by General Bragg

to proceed to Richmond and report to the President.

Mr. Davis had ordered his presence that he might ob

tain further information concerning the conduct of the

campaign. Many plain questions were asked and as

plainly answered, the situation demanding the utmost

candor. General Polk stated, with all respect to General

Bragg's great abilities in the direction of organization

and discipline, that he had been wanting in the higher

elements of generalship in the conduct of the campaign;

and that, in view of the admitted possibilities of the

campaign, he considered it a failure—an opinion, he said,

he believed Generals Smith and Hardee shared with

him. He further said that General Bragg had lost the

confidence of his generals, and, in answer to a suggestion

from the President of a change of commanders, requested

that General Joseph E. Johnston should be assigned to

the command of the army, if a change were made.

It is needless to say that General Bragg did not share

in the opinion of the campaign which his subordinates

held, and while he acknowledged some of its failures,

attributed them to General Polk. Failing to secure the

support from the general officers of the army necessary

to the successful prosecution of charges, General Bragg
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wrote an official report of the campaign (May 20, 1863),

in which he specifically placed the responsibility for his

failures upon General Polk. The government suppressed

the report. How far General Bragg was correct in his

claims can be learned by comparing his official report 1

with the narrative of this chapter, and then by checking

both with the correspondence,2 brought out by his en

deavor to secure evidence upon which to base an arrest

and charges before a court-martial. Further light may

also be gotten by referring to the documents to be found

in the volumes of the Official Records of the Rebellion

referred to the footnotes to this chapter. Questions

which are not met in any of these sources of information

will find a solution in the letter which General Buell

kindly wrote in answer to one addressed him by the

author. This letter, together with the essential part of

General Bragg's official report, appears in the Appendix

to this chapter. This report claims that his plans were

defeated, first because Polk did not move from Bards-

town to attack the insignificant force (Sill's division)

before Frankfort; second, because Polk did not rout

Buell at Perryville. The report is silent as to the fact

that General Bragg himself countermanded the first,

and it shows that General Bragg was persistently blind

to the additional fact that he had rendered the second

impossible by sending Polk with 16,000 men to fight

58,000, while he himself took 36,000 with which to

fight 12,000.

Transmitting to Polk, Bragg's letter in which was

sought from Polk's subordinates evidence for the pro

posed charges, Hardee, thoroughly familiar with the

campaign, closed his letter to Polk thus: "If you choose

1 "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. i, p. 1088.

• Ibid., p. 1097.
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to rip up the Kentucky campaign you can tear Bragg to

tatters."1

But, after all, "tearing Bragg to tatters" was nothing

comparable to the loss his incapacity had caused the

Confederacy. Looking back upon that campaign, in

the light of what was then happening, it was the greatest

opportunity ever presented this army to do its share in

the war. It was in prime condition, manceuvering in

a faultless country; and yet in spite of its two battles,

both subsidiaries to its greater purpose, its march into

Kentucky, solely for the lack of leadership, sank from

the level of a campaign to that of a raid.

1 Hardee to Polk," Official Records,War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. i,

p. 1097.
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Letter from General Buell to Dr. Polk.

Airdne, June 24, 1879. (P. 0., Paradise, Ky.)

Bear Sir : . . . I was very ill wben your letter was re

ceived, and for a considerable time it remained among a mass

of neglected duties. It is very late to answer it now, but I

'learned recently from Doctor Metcalfe that you had not yet

disposed of the matter with reference to which you desired

information, and I am unwilling to seem to have been either

indifferent to the subject or careless about your request.

I venture, therefore, at this late day to reply to your in

quirics in their order, as follows:

1st. On the afternoon and night of October 6, 1862, Mc

Cook's corps, forming the left of my army, was five miles

northwest of Willisburgh, on the road from Bloomfield, with

the exception of Sill's division, which was on the road from

Louisville to Frankfort, probably near Shelbyville on that

day. Gilbert's corps (which, moving from Louisville by the

way of Shepherdsville, formed the right) and Crittenden's

(which, moving by way of Mt. Washington, formed the cen

ter), having converged from Bardstown, were following the

Confederate army, and encamped near Springfield on the

night of the 6th.

2d. On the night of the 7th, McCook's corps, excepting

Sill's division as above, was at Maxville, about twelve miles

from Perryville. Gilbert's, now in the center under my

personal direction, was in front of Perryville on the Spring

field road, about two and a half miles off. Crittenden's,

now on the right, under the immediate direction of General

168
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Thomas, was two and a half miles south of Haysville, about

twelve miles from Perryville. It was ordered to encamp that

night at Haysville, which is on the road from Lebanon to

Perryville, but in fact it wasted its strength and the best part

of the night in marching away from the road after water. It

was consequently out of timely reach of the instructions

which I sent to it on the night of the 7th, and it did not

substantially get into position in front of Perryville until the

afternoon of the 8th. Two of its divisions were up at about

twelve o'clock, and were reported at my headquarters at

half-past ten o'clock. The other division was still two miles

in rear.

McCook's corps in these movements was purposely held

a little back, to be in supporting distance of the column on

the Frankfort road, and in consequence of the uncertainty

as to the point at which the main Confederate army and

Kirby Smith's force would concentrate ; my object being to

get as much as possible on the line of any Confederate move

ment toward Middle Tennessee, without too much exposing

my communication with Louisville to a Confederate move

ment on my left.

3d. On the night of the 3d the three corps were at Salt

River,— Gilbert's (then the right) near Shepherdsville, Crit

tenden's (then the center) near Mt. Washington, and Mc

Cook's (the left) at Taylorsville, excepting Sill's division, as

above stated.

4th. The strength of the three corps was about 21,000 men

each on leaving Louisville. The detachment of Sill's from

McCook's left the latter — for any purpose of immediate

battle — about 14,000 men, or less. The whole available

force, including cavalry, for a general battle at Perryville on

the 8th, without any allowance for stragglers since leaving

Louisville, would have been about 58,000 men, if the right

and left corps had got into position according to my orders.

I cannot give you very accurate information in regard to

the strength of my cavalry. The principal part of the force

operating with the army at Perryville consisted of perfectly

raw Kentucky regiments which I found at Louisville on my
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arrival. I reckon it to have been about 1500 or 2000

strong.

The older force, which numbered 1200 or 1500, and which

came with me from Tennessee, was halted at Elizabethtown,

partly to observe in that direction the Confederate army at

Bardstown, and partly in consequence of the necessity of

repairing it before it could be fit for active operations with

the army. The whole cavalry force was totally inadequate

for the service which the occasion demanded.

5th. I marched from Bowling Green to attack Bragg at

Glasgow. I should have attacked him at that point if he had

been found there, or at Munfordsville if he had not moved on,

or at any other point at which he might have chosen to give

battle. I never thought of falling back upon Bowling Green,

or of moving via Morgantown or any other point to the Ohio

River. When Bragg, with my army close upon his rear,

turned off toward Bardstown, I moved then rapidly to Louis

ville, both to protect that place if he should advance against

it, and to increase my strength for further offensive operations.

The foregoing perhaps sufficiently answers your inquiries,

but it may not be altogether uninteresting to you if I add

some general remarks upon a campaign in which your dis

tinguished father acted a prominent part.

My interpretation of Bragg's design while he was preparing

his campaign at Chattanooga in the summer of 1862 differed

in some respects from its execution. The immediate object, I

had no doubt, was the recovery of Middle Tennessee and the

occupation of Nashville. Beyond that it was not necessary

to anticipate ; though, if that were accomplished, the exten

sion of the campaign into Kentucky was not an improbable

purpose. I expected the operations for this object to be

prompt and aggressive from the first ; like those of Lee into

Pennsylvania in 1862, and like those of Hood against Nash

ville in the closing year of the war. It was, according to my

view, to be a campaign not only of bold movements for the

immediate object, but of battles promptly delivered if neces

sary. Such a plan seemed to be in accordance with the

policy of the Confederate Government at that time, and the
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temper of the southern people. I do not say that it would

have been any more successful, for that was the plan which it

was most in my mind to defeat.

With all the information that has since come to my knowl

edge, I still adhere to this view of the original plan.

The execution wavered very soon after Bragg crossed the

Tennessee River, and at last— I suppose about the 1st of

September— materially departed from the original idea of a

direct attack. But I regarded the immediate object to be the

same, though pursued by more tardy and less direct means,

until the bulk of his army had crossed the Cumberland and

was approaching Glasgow. After passing that point, with

my army in his rear, a pitched battle or a further advance

into Kentucky became inevitable, whatever may have been

the original plan. You may have the means of knowing

whether this view is correct, and I will not recite the evidence

upon which my opinion is based at the time and is still enter

tained.

I was not much at fault, in spite of the first extravagant

reports, in regard to the force which was being employed. I

estimated it at 60,000 men, including Kirby Smith's force. It

was not easy to tell how it was or might be divided between

Chattanooga and Knoxville ; but, at any rate, I expected the

bulk of it, starting from East Tennessee and Chattanooga, to

operate in close communication, and at length to unite for the

main object in Middle Tennessee. A diversion proceeding

from Knoxville toward Kentucky, requiring of me a more

efficient organization of the scanty and scattered force in that

State, I anticipated ; and with that view, about the 20th of

August, I sent General Nelson, with some artillery and a few

general officers, to take command in Kentucky.

The force which I had in Middle Tennessee and Alabama

did not exceed 46,000 men, and the necessity of guarding

long lines of communication that were frequently broken by

the partisan operations of the Confederate cavalry in a coun

try which was not friendly reduced the force which I could

concentrate at any point in advance of Nashville to 30,000

men. After the operations of the two armies had extended
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to the north side of the Cumberland, my force was increased

by two divisions, about 10,000 men, from General Grant.

My movements to counteract the invasion were based upon

the facts and theorics above described. They contemplated

battle always: defensive, or defensive-offensive in the begin

ning, while my available force was weakest, and Bragg's

designs were supposed to be direct ; offensive, when my force

was increased, and Bragg established his army on my com

munications at Glasgow and Munfordsville. But they also

comprehended fully the advantage which the use of arms of

precision and long range gave to that side which could choose

its position and await attacks—an advantage that became

more generally recognized on both sides later in the war.

This general view will explain my movements throughout.

1 have seen no authoritative explanation of Bragg's. My

first object was to defend Middle Tennessee, and I there

fore put myself always between its capital and the invading

army, even when the enemy was placing himself on my line

of communications. I knew that Kentucky was weak, but

she was on the side of powerful succor, and, with the rein

forcements which I was promised, I could follow Bragg

threateningly and give him battle when the time came.

Very truly, your obedient servant,

D. C. Buell.

Dr. W. M. Polk, City of New York.

Extract from General Bragg's Official Report of May 20, 1863.

Major-General Polk, left at Bardstown in command, was

directed, if pressed by a force too large to justify his givinp

battle, to fall back in the direction of the new depot near

Bryantsville, in front of which I proposed to concentrate for

action. Arriving in Lexington on the 1st of October, I met

the Provisional Governor of the State, who had previously

been invited to accompany me and arrange for his instal

lation at the capitol on the 4th. The available forces of

General Smith, just returned to Lexington, were ordered

immediately to Frankfort. Finding but little progress had
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been made in the transfer of our accumulated stores from

Lexington, and learning of a heavy movement of the enemy

from Louisville, I ordered Major-General Polk, in writing

dated " Lexington, 10 o'clock p.m., October 2," and sent by

two routes, " to move from Bardstown, with his whole avail

able force, by way of Bloomfield, toward Frankfort, to strike

the enemy in flank and rear," and informed him that Major-

General Smith would attack in front.

When received at Bardstown on the 3d, the general sub

mitted this order, which is not mentioned in his report (see

Exhibit No. 1), to a council of wing and division commanders,

and determined to move as originally instructed by me on

leaving Bardstown.

Fortunately, notice of this determination reached me at

Frankfort in time to prevent the movement against the

enemy's front by General Smith, but it necessitated an entire

change in my plans,— the abandonment of the capital, and

the partial uncovering and ultimate loss of our stores at Lex

ington. Not doubting but that some imperative necessity,

unknown to me, existed with the general for this departure

from instructions, I conformed at once to his movements, and

put General Smith's command in motion, to form the junc

tion farther south, still covering the supplies at Lexington

as far as practicable.

Proceeding rapidly to Harrodsburg myself, I was met there

by Major-General Polk, on the 6th of October, with the head

of the column, which had marched from Bardstown on the

3d. After a full and free conference with the general, my

first views remained unchanged, and, as he reported to me

at midnight of the 6th of October, when enclosing a written

report from Major-General Hardee, at Perryville, " that he

did not regard the enemy in large strength near there " (see

Exhibit No. 2), I renewed, early on the morning of the 7th,

the order to concentrate all the forces in front of the depot

at Lexington. But before the order was put in full opera

tion, information was received that the enemy, in limited

force, was pressing upon General Hardee at Perryville ; that

he was nowhere concentrated against us, but was moving by
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separate columns ; his right was near Lebanon ; a corps in

front of Perryville ; and his left two entire corps extending

by way of Macksville to Frankfort, a line of at least sixty

miles. This presented an opportunity, which I promptly

seized, of striking him in detail.

Accordingly written orders were given to Major-General

Polk, dated " Harrodsburg, October 7, 5.40 p.m.," to move

Cheatham's division, now at Harrodsburg, back to Perry

ville, and to proceed to that point himself, "attack the

enemy immediately, rout him, and then move rapidly to

join Major-General Smith," as before ordered ; and it was

added, " No time should be lost in this movement." Mean

while during the same day I had received repeated and

urgent applications from General Smith (near Frankfort) by

express, representing the enemy to be in strong force in his

immediate front, and earnestly asking for reinforcements.

Accordingly, Withers's division had been detached and sent

to him (before receipt by me of the information from Perry

ville), and was already far on the way thither at the time

when the movement to Perryville was ordered, and this will

account for my being without the benefit of this division in

the battle which ensued next day at the latter place. Major-

General Polk arrived at Perryville with Cheatham's division

before midnight of the 7th, and the troops were placed by

General Hardee in the line of battle previously established.

Our forces now in this position consisted of three divisions of

infantry, about 14,500, and two small brigades of cavalry,

about 1500. To this the enemy opposed one corps, Gilbert's,

about 18,000 strong. Information reached me during the

evening and night of the 7th at Harrodsburg, which indicated

that no attack could be made on General Smith's command

the next day, and I immediately changed my purpose to join

him, and determined to go to Perryville. From unofficial

sources I was led to fear the existence of serious misappre

hension in regard to the position and strength of the enemy's

forces near Perryville, as well as to the location of our

supplies, supposed to be at Bryantsville, when in truth but

two days' rations for the army had reached that point.
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Having Ordered the attack, and that no time should be lost,

I was concerned at not hearing the commencement of the

engagement early in the morning, but was much relieved

for the time by receiving from General Polk a note dated

" Perryville, 6 a.m., 8th Oct.," informing me that the enemy's

pickets commenced firing at daylight, and that he should

bring on the engagement vigorously. To my surprise, how

ever, no gun was heard, and on my arrival, about 10 A.M., I

was informed that it was determined not to attack, but to

assume the " defensive-offensive." After a hasty reconnois-

sance and consultation, orders were given for some changes

deemed necessary in the line of battle ; a portion of it, be

ing withdrawn, was restored, and Major-General ' Polk was

ordered to bring on the engagement. Impatient at the

delay after this order, I dispatched a staff-officer to repeat it

to the general, and soon thereafter I followed in person and

put the troops in motion.

Major-General Buell, commanding the forces there in our

immediate front, in his official report says : " I had somewhat

expected an attack early in the morning on Gilbert's corps,

while it was isolated." These delays had postponed the

action until it was now past noon, and a second corps of the

enemy (18,000) had reached the field. The general officers at

the meeting about daylight (see General Polk's report), who

resolved on this delay, must have acted without correct in

formation, and in ignorance that my orders were urgent and

imperative for the attack ; moreover, I was within one hour's

ride and was not consulted or informed.

The official report written by General Bragg October 12,

1862, should be read in connection with this report. See

" Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. i, p. 1087.



CHAPTER VI.

MURFREESBORO AND TULLAHOMA.

December, 1862, to June, 1863.

A visit from the President.— The marriage of General John Morgan.—

The battle of Murfreesboro.— Strength of opposing forces.— Disadvan

tages of the field.— Extracts from General Polk's report.— The call for

Breckinridge's brigades by Hardee and Polk.— Assault of Breckin

ridge's division and its disastrous result, January 2.— Killed and

wounded on either side.— General Polk and his division commanders

advise retreat.— General Bragg determines to hold his own.— Recedes

from the resolve and decides upon retreat.— Council of general officers.

— Retreat to be immediate.— Army falls back to Shelbyville and Tulla-

homa.— Correspondence between General Bragg and Generals Polk,

Hardee, Breckinridge, Cleburne, and Cheatham.— General Polk's note

to President Davis.— General Johnston ordered to investigate causes of

discontent; assumes temporary command of the army.— Polk renews the

effort to secure him as permanent commander.—An eye to the morale

of the army.—Story of the chaplains.—The Tullahoma campaign.—

Chattanooga.—General view of the political and military situation.

General Polk remained in Richmond a few days, and

then went to Raleigh with a view of temporarily settling

his family, whose sojourn after the burning of their

dwelling had been changing with the Confederate line.

Having left Nashville when it was evacuated in conse

quence of the retreat from Bowling Green under Sidney

Johnston, they went to New Orleans, and upon its fall,

or as soon as they were able to leave, they came out of

General Butler's line to seek such shelter as might be

obtained within Confederate sway.

After an absence of two weeks General Polk, who

meanwhile had received his commission as lieutenant-

176
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general, rejoined the army, now encamped in the vicinity

of Murfreesboro ; the Federal army, after the vain pur

suit of the forces under General Polk through eastern

Kentucky, having been concentrated at Nashville, with

General Rosecrans, in place of General Buell, as the chief

in command.

Two events now took place which attracted no little

attention at the time. One was a visit to the army from

President Davis ; the other was the marriage of General

John Morgan, the celebrated cavalry commander. Both

occurrences are mentioned in the following extract from

a letter to Mrs. Polk, dated December 17 :

We have had a royal visit, from a royal visitor. The Pres

ident himself has been with us. He arrived on Friday, re

viewed my corps of three divisions on Saturday, dined with

a party of general officers at Bragg's, and left on Sunday.

The review was a great affair; everything went off admirably,

and he was highly gratified with the result— said they were

the best-appearing troops he had seen, well appointed and

well clad. The sight was very imposing, and, as it was my

corps, very gratifying to me, as you may suppose. There was

some correspondent of the Rebel at Chattanooga who came

with the President, and who gave his account of the spectacle ;

I cut it out and enclose it to you. We had a great wedding

the other day, as you will also see by the accompanying no

tice. It was no other than the redoubtable John Morgan. He

was married, as you see, by a lieutenant-general, a select

company present — Generals Bragg, Hardee, Breckinridge,

Cheatham, etc. It is an historical event.1

In accordance with his settled determination to care

fully avoid all public exercise of his priestly functions,

General Polk at first thought to decline the request

1 The account of this marriage given in Bryant's "History of the

United States," and its statements as to the part borne by General Polk,

it is needless to say, are fictitious.
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which was made him to act upon that occasion; but

upon reflection he concluded to gratify the gallant gen

eral, who at Hartsville had just accomplished a brilliant

feat in the capture of the position with a large number

of prisoners, and who then was upon the eve of depart

ing upon an expedition into Kentucky, for the purpose

of harassing the communications of the enemy.

The visit which Mr. Davis made to this department at

this period was the more important because it was the

first time he had personally inspected the army in the

west, its field of operation and its resources ; and such

was his influence that this visit was counted upon by

many as a means of checking the discontent in the army

and among the people, due to the disappointments of

the military operations just closed. It is difficult to

state how far these anticipations were realized as regards

the people, but they were fully realized as regards the

army, for the enthusiasm which his presence and cheer

ing words created gave an assurance of a greater success

than was to be attained in the battle soon to be fought

at Murfreesboro.

In this battle, as at Perryville, there was desperate

fighting on both sides, great carnage, and a result hardly

proportionate to the loss involved.

But we leave the battle in its details to the general his

torian. Our duty will be confined to mentioning such

general matter connected with it as may be necessary

to explain the part taken in it by the forces under

General Polk.

General Rosecrans moved on Murfreesboro with 46,940

men, and fought the battle with 43,400.

The army under him was divided into three corps :

General McCook's, consisting of three divisions, under

Johnston, Davis, and Sheridan ; General Thomas's, con
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sisting of two divisions, under Negley and Rousseau ;

and General Crittenden's, eomposed of three divisions,

under Wood, Palmer, and Van Cleve.

General Bragg's army was divided into two corps of

two divisions each, commanded by Generals Polk and

Hardee ; a reserve division of three brigades under

General McCown ; and the cavalry under Generals

Wheeler, Wharton, and Pegram : the whole number

ing 37,712 men,—about 10,000 men less than the force

opposed to him during the campaign. This differ

ence in the relative number of the forces should be

borne in mind, because the statement that General

Rosecrans fought the battle with 43,400 men might be

construed as indicating the number employed through

out the movement. Such was not the case, however,

the actual number brought to bear at Murfreesboro

being 46,940.

The Federal army occupied Nashville, its right extend

ing toward Franklin and its left toward Lebanon. Gen

eral Bragg's center was at Murfreesboro under General

Polk, his right at Reedyville under General McCown,

and his left at Triune and Eagleville under General

Hardee. Such was the situation of the armies when

information was received, on the 26th of December, that

Rosecrans was advancing. This was soon made evident

by heavy demonstrations upon the outposts.

General Bragg having decided to accept battle and to

defend Murfreesboro, all the forces were concentrated at

that point by the 28th.

The position the commanding general of the Confed

erate forces determined to occupy, and from which to

assume the offensive, seems to have been more favorable

to the enemy than to the troops under him. Hardee, in

his report, says of it :
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The field of battle offered no peculiar advantages for

defense. The open fields beyond the town being fringed with

dense cedar brakes, which offered excellent shelter for ap

proaching infantry, and was almost impervious to artillery.

The country on every side was entirely open and accessible to

the enemy.

The field thus described lay some two and a half miles

northwest of Murfreesboro, and was intersected by three

turnpike roads, known respectively as the Trinne or

Franklin road, the Wilkinson and the Nashville roads.

Stone River, between the town and the battlefield, flows

through low banks of limestone, which are steep and

in some places difficult to pass, and it gradually trends

to the north as a tributary of the Cumberland. At the

beginning of the battle this stream could be forded at

any point without difficulty by infantry, but the usual

winter rains of the region would swell it in a few hours

to an impassable torrent— a fact that was soou to be

realized.

Owing to a wide bend which it made opposite the

town, Stone River may be said to have covered the rear

and the right of the position ultimately taken by General

Bragg, and upon which the battle was chiefly fought.

A reference to the map will show that the railroad to

Nashville, after crossing the river, ran alongside of it

for some twelve hundred yards, then, owing to a sharp

turn of the stream to the east, the relation was lost. At

the point of divergence the railroad track, running

through a deep eut, was not more than one hundred

yards from the river, whose banks just here happened

to be highest on the west side (the side of the railroad).

With this river bluff on the one side, and the deep rail

road ciit on the other, the narrow intervening space

could be easily held by a resolute force. It was here
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that General Rosecrans placed his left, and it was this

point which determined the battle in his favor.

At the time of the battle this space was covered with

forest trees, which extended thence as far as the Nash

ville turnpike, some one hundred yards to the west. It

is called in official reports the " Round Forest," but was

known to the soldiers as " Hell's Half Acre."

General Rosecrans completed his formation on the

afternoon of December 30. His left rested upon Stone

River at the Round Forest, extending a little to the east

of the forest along the river-bank, which here overlooked

the opposite shore. The line extended thence in a south

westerly direction across the Nashville and Wilkinson

turnpikes to the Franklin road, along which it ran for

a short distance, and then turned west and rested upon

the southern side of this latter road. With its right

thus well refused and its left resting upon the river, the

position of the Federal army seemed reasonably secure ;

and, in view of the fact that it had to conform to the

Confederate line already formed, it was well placed.

McCook's corps with three divisions held the right,

Thomas with two divisions held the center, and Critten

den with three divisions the left. General Rosecrans

planned to hold his right in position and attack with his

left, crossing the river for that purpose. General Bragg

the same night planned to hold his right in position and

attack with his left. The one that struck first would

probably be the one to carry out his plan. On the morn

ing of the 31st both moved about the same time, but as

General Bragg had the shorter distance to go his blow

fell first. From that time on General Rosecrans had to

conform his plan of action to General Bragg's. He did

it so well that ultimately he held the field, and if he

had never done anything else his conduct at Murfrees
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boro should secure him a high place as a commanding

general.

These general considerations are sufficient as an intro

duction to the essential parts of General Polk's report of

the engagement.

On the evening of the 28th my brigades struck their tentc

and retired their baggage trains to the rear, and on the morn-

of the 29th they were placed in line of battle.

As the brigade composing the division of Major-General

Withers had not been engaged in any heavy battles since

Shiloh, I placed them in the first line. They extended from

the river near the intersection of the Nashville turnpike and

railroad, southward across the Wilkinson pike to the Trinne

or Franklin road, in a line irregular, but adapted to the

topography.

The division of Major-General Cheatham was posted in the

rear of Major-General Withers as a supporting force. The

division of Major-General McCown, of Lieutenant-General

Kirby Smith's army corps, was in prolongation of that of

Major-General Withers on the left, having that of Major-

General Cleburne, of Lieutenant-General Hardee's corps, as

its supporting force. Major-General Breckinridge's division

of Lieutenant-General Hardee's corps occupied the ground

on the east side of the river, in the line of Major-General

Withers on the right.

The enemy moved forward, and our outposts fell back

slowly, and took their place in the line of battle on the 29th.

On the 30th, in order to discover the position at which we

proposed to offer battle, he moved up cautiously, shelling his

front heavily as he advanced.

The cannonading was responded to along our line, and the

theater of the impending conflict was speedily determined.

On the left of my line the skirmishing became very active,

and my left brigade's front and rear became hotly engaged

with the line which was being formed immediately before

them. The enemy pressed forward very heavily, with both ar

tillery and infantry, and a sharp contest ensued, in which he
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attempted with several regiments to take one of my batteries

by assault, but was repulsed in the most decisive manner.

In the preliminary onset many lives were lost on both sides.

It was, from its severity, an introduction to the great battle

of the ensuing day, and prepared our troops for the work

before them. Twilight following soon after, the enemy set

tled around his bivouac fires for the night.

Orders were issued by the general commanding to attack in

the morning at daybreak. The attack was to be made by

the extreme left, and the whole line was ordered to swing

around from left to right upon my right brigade as a pivot.

Major-General Breckinridge, on the extreme right and

across the river, was to hold the enemy in observation on

that flank.

At the appointed time the battle opened, evidently to the

surprise of the opposing army. Major-General McCown,

who was acting under the orders of Licutenant-General

Hardee, was upon them before they were prepared to receive

him. He captured several batteries and one brigadicr-gen

eral, wounded another, and drove three brigades— those

composing the division of Brigadicr-General Johnston — in

confusion before him.

He was followed quickly by Major-General Cleburne, as a

supporting force, who occupicd the space left vacant by

the forward movement of McCown, between the left of my

front line and McCown's right. Opposing him in that space

was the right half of the second division of Major-General

McCook's corps, under command of Brigadier-General Jeffer

son C. Davis, to confront which he had to wheel to the right,

as the right of General McCook's corps was slightly refused.

Cleburne's attack, following so soon on that of McCown,

caught the force in his front also not altogether prepared,

and the vigor of the assault was so intense that they too

yielded and were driven.

Major-General Withers's left was opposed to the left half of

General Davis's division, and to the whole of General Sheri

dan's, commanding the Third and remaining division of

General McCook's corps. The enemy's right was strongly
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posted on a ridge of rocks, with chasms intervening, and cov

ered with a dense growth of rough cedars. Being advised of

the, attack he was to expect by the fierce contest which was

being waged on his right, he was fully prepared for the on

set, and this notice and the strength of his position enabled

him to offer a strong resistance to Withers, whose duty it was

to move next.

Colonel Loomis, who commanded the left brigade, moved up

with energy and spirit to the attack. He was wounded, and

was succeeded by Colonel Coltart. The enemy met the ad

vance with firmness, but was forced to yield. An accession

of force enabled him to recover his position, and its great

strength enabled him to hold it. Coltart, after a gallant

charge and a sharp contest, fell back and was replaced by

Colonel Vaughn of Major-General Cheatham's division of

the rear line. Vaughn, notwithstanding the difficulties of the

ground, charged the position with great energy, but the

enemy, entrenched behind stones covered by the thick woods,

could not be moved, and Vaughn also was repulsed.

This caused a loss of time, and Cleburne's division, press

ing forward, reached a point where Davis's batteries, still

unmoved, by wheeling to the right enfiladed it.1 Colonel

Vaughn was speedily reorganized and returned to the assault,

and in conjunction with Colonel Coltart drove at the posi

tion with resistless courage and energy; and, although their

losses were very heavy, the enemy could not bear up against

the onset. He was dislodged and driven with the rest of the

flying battalions of McCook's corps.

The brigade lost one third of all its forces. It captured two

of the enemy's field-guns.

The brigade of Colonel Manigault, which was immediately

on the right of that of Colonel Coltart, followed the move-

l While Cheatham was making these assaults upon Davis, General

Hardee pressed forward, and his right flank became exposed to the fire of

a brigade which Davis had here refused. Hardee reported the fact to

General Bragg, who, unaware of the cause, inferred that Cheatham had

not attacked. He wrote his report before he received those of his corps

and division commanders, and in this way perpetuated the error.
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merit of the latter according to instructions. But as Coltart

failed in the first onset to drive Davis's left, Manigault, after

dashing forward and pressing the enemy's line,—Sheridan's

division,— in his front, back upon his second line, was brought

under a very heavy fire of artillery from two batteries on his

right, supported by a heavy infantry force. He was there

fore compelled to fall back.

In this charge the brigade suffered severely, sustaining a

heavy loss in officers and men ; but the gallant South Caro

linian returned to the charge a second and a third time, and,

being aided by the brigade of General Maney, of the second

line, which came to his relief with its heavy Napoleon guns

and a deadly fire of musketry, the enemy gave way and joined

his comrades on the right, in their precipitate retreat across

the Wilkinson pike. This movement dislodged and drove

back Sheridan's division, and completed the forcing of the

whole of McCook's corps out of its line of battle and placed

it in full retreat. The enemy left one of his batteries, of

four guns, on the field, which fell into the hands of Maney's

brigade. . . .

The front of ManigaiUt and Maney being free, they swung

round with our lines on the left, and joined in pressing the

enemy and his reinforcements in the cedar-brake.

At 9 a.m. Brigadier-General Patton Anderson, on Mani-

gault's right, moved in conjunction with this brigade upon

the line in its front. That line rested with its right near the

Wilkinson pike, and is understood to have been General

Negley's division of General Thomas's corps, which consti

tuted the center of the enemy's line of battle. This division,

with that of Rousseau in reserve, was posted on the edge of a

dense cedar-brake, with an open space in front, and occu

pied a position of strength not inferior to that held by Davis's

left. His batteries, which occupied commanding positions and

enabled him to sweep the open field in his front, were served

with admirable skill and vigor, and were strongly supported.

Anderson moved forward with his brigade with firmness and

decision. The fire of the enemy, of both artillery and infantry,

was terrific, and his left for a moment wavered. Such evi
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dences of destructive firing as were left on the forest from

which this brigade emerged have rarely, if ever, been seen.

The timber was torn and crushed. Nothing but a charge

could meet the demands of the occasion. Orders were given

to take the batteries at all hazards, and it was done. They

were carried in gallant style. Artillerists were captured at

their pieces, a large number of whom, and of their infantry

supports, were killed upon the spot, and one company entire,

with its officers and colors, was captured. The number of

field-guns captured in this movement was eight, which to

gether with four others, from which the gunners had been

driven by the heavy firing from Maney's long-range guns and

Manigault's musketry on the left, made twelve taken on that

part of the field. This was one of the points at which we

encountered the most determined opposition, but the onward

movement of the Mississippians and Alabamans was irresist

ible, and they swept the enemy before them, driving him into

the dense cedar-brake to join the extending line of fugitives.

This work, however, was not done without a heavy loss of

officers and men.

The supporting brigade of General Anderson, commanded

by Brigadier-General Stewart, moved with that of Anderson.

It was ordered by the division commander, Major-General

Withers,—who was in command of Major-General Cheatham's

two right brigades, as Major-General Cheatham was of his

two left,— to move to the support of the left regiments of

Anderson, which were pressed. These regiments, which had

suffered greatly, he replaced, and, moving forward, attacked

the enemy and his reinforcements on Anderson's left. After

strong resistance they were driven back, shattered and in

confusion, to join the hosts of their flying comrades in their

retreat through the cedars. In their flight they left two of

their field-guns, which fell into the hands of Stewart's brigades.

Brigadier-General Chalmers's brigade, the remaining one of

those constituting my front line, whose right flank rested on

the river, was the last to move. This brigade, owing to its

position in the line, was called on to encounter a measure of

personal suffering from exposure beyond that of any other in
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my corps. The part of the line that it occupied lay across an

open field, in full view of the enemy, and in range of his field-

guns. It had thrown up a slight rifle-pit behind which it was

placed, and to escape observation it was necessary for it to

lie down and abstain from building fires. In this position it re

mained awaiting the opening of the battle for more than forty-

eight hours, wet with rain and chilled with cold; added to

this the enemy's shot and shell were constantly passing over

it. Not a murmur of discontent was heard to escape those

who composed it. They exhibited the highest capacity of

endurance and firmness in the most discouraging circum

stances.

In its front lay the right of Brigadier-General Palmer's

division of Major-General Crittenden's corps, which consti

tuted the left wing of the enemy's line of battle.

The general movement from the left having reached Chal

mers's brigade at ten o'clock, it was ordered to the attack, and

its reserve, under Brigadier-General Donelson, was directed

to move forward with support. The charge was made in fine

style, and met by the enemy, who was strongly posted in the

edge of the cedar-brake, with a murderous fire of artillery

and infantry. In this charge their brigade commander, Gen

eral Chalmers, was severely wounded by a shell, which dis

qualified him for further duty on the field. The regiments

on the left recoiled and fell back ; those of the right were

moved to the left to hold their place, and were pressed for

ward. The brigade of General Donelson, having been ordered

forward to Chalmers's support, moved with steady step upon

the enemy's position, and attacked it with great energy. The

slaughter was terrific on both sides in this charge, which re

sulted in breaking the enemy's line at every point except at his

extreme left, and driving him as every other part of his lines

attacked had been driven. Donelson reports the capture of

eleven guns and about one thousand prisoners. The regi

ments of Chalmers's brigade, having been separated after he

fell, moved forward and attached themselves to other com

mands, fighting with them with gallantry as opportunity

offered.
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There was no instance of more distinguished bravery ex

hibited during the battle than was shown by the command

of General Donelson. In the charge which it made it was

brought directly under the fire of several batteries strongly

posted and supported, which it assaulted with eager resolu

tion. All the line in the front was carried except the extreme

right.

This point, which was the key to the enemy's position, and

was known as the Round Forest, was attacked by the right

of the brigade. It was met by a fire from artillery and

musketry, which mowed down more than half its number.

The 16th Regiment Tennessee Volunteers, under the com

mand of Colonel John H. Savage, lost 207 out of 402. It

could not advance and would not retire. Their colonel, with

characteristic bravery and tenacity, deployed what was left of

his command as skirmishers, and held his position for three

hours. In the 8th Tennessee, of the right wing, under the

lamented Colonel Moore, who fell mortally wounded, and who

was succeeded by Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Anderson, the

loss was 306 men and officers out of 425.

The enemy was now driven from the field at all points oc

cupied by him in the morning, along his whole line from his

right to his extreme left, and was pressed back until our line

occupied a position at right angles to that which was held at

the opening of the battle. After passing the Nashville and

Murfreesboro turnpike, his flight was met by large bodies of

fresh troops and numerous batteries of artillery, and the ad

vance of our exhausted columns was checked.

His extreme left alone held its position. This occupied a

piece of ground well chosen and defended, the river being on

the one hand and a deep railroad cut on the other. It was

held by a strong force of artillery and infantry, well sup

ported by a reserve composed of Brigadier-General Wood's

division.

My last reserve having been exhausted, the brigades of

Major-General Breckinridge's division and a small brigade of

General J. K. Jackson's, posted to guard our right flank, were

the only troops left that had not been engaged. Four of these
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were ordered to report to me. They came in detachments of

two brigades each, the first arriving near two hours after Don-

elson's attack, the other about an hour after the first. The

commanders of these detachments—the first composed of the

brigades of Generals Adams and Jackson, the second (under

General Breckinridge in person) consisting of the brigade of

General Preston and Colonel Palmer— had pointed out to

them the particular object to be accomplished, to wit : to drive

in the enemy's left, and especially to dislodge him from his

position in the Round Forest. Unfortunately, the opportune

moment for putting in these detachments had passed.

Could they have been thrown upon the enemy's left, im

mediately following Chalmers's and Donelson's assault, in

quick succession, the extraordinary strength of his position

would have availed him nothing. That point would have

been carried, and his left, driven back on his panic-stricken

right, would have completed his confusion and ensured an

utter rout. It was, however, otherwise, and the time lost

between Donelson's attack and the coming up of these de

tachments in succession enabled the enemy to recover his

self-possession, to mass a number of heavy batteries, and con

centrate a strong infantry force on the position, and thus

make a successful attack very difficult. Nevertheless the

brigades of Adams and Jackson assailed the enemy's line

with energy, and after a severe combat were compelled to fall

back. They were promptly rallied by General Breckinridge,

who, having preceded his other brigades, reached the ground

at that moment; but as they were very much cut up they

were not required to renew the attack.

The brigades of Preston and Palmer, on arriving, renewed

the assault with the same undaunted determination, but as

another battery had been added, since the previous attack, to

a position already strong and difficult of access, this assault

was alike ineffectual. The enemy, though not driven from

his position, was severely punished, and as the day was far

spent it was not deemed advisable to renew the attack that

evening, and the troops held the line they occupied for the

night. The following morning, instead of finding him in
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position to receive a renewal of the attack, showed that,

taking advantage of the night, he had abandoned the last

position of his first line, and the opening of the new year

found us masters of the field.

The battle of the 31st of December developed, in all parts

of the field which came under my observation, the highest

qualities of the soldier among our troops. The promptness

with which they moved upon the enemy whenever they were

called to attack him, the vigor and elan with which their

movements were made, the energy with which they assaulted

his strong positions, and the readiness with which they re

sponded to the call £o repeat their assaults, indicated a spirit

of dauntless courage which places them in the very front

rank of the soldiers of the world. For the exhibition of these

high traits they are not a little indebted to the example of

their officers, whose courage and energy had won their confi

dence and admiration.

The 1st of January passed without any material movement

on either side, beyond occasional skirmishing along the lines

in our front. I ordered Chalmers's brigade, now commanded

by Colonel White, to occupy the ground in rear of the Round

Forest just abandoned by the enemy. This it did, first driv

ing out his pickets.

On the 2d there was skirmishing during the morning. In

the afternoon, about three o'clock, General Bragg announced

his intention to attack the enemy, who was supposed to be in

force on the north side of the river, and ordered me to relieve

two of General Breckinridge's brigades, which were still in

my front, and send them over to that officer, who had re

turned to his post, as he proposed to make the attack with

the troops of Breckinridge's division. I issued the necessary

orders at once, and the troops were transferred as directed.

The general commanding ordered me also to open fire with

three batteries, which had been placed in Chalmers's line, to

distract the enemy at the time of Breckinridge's attack, and

to shell out of the woods which covered his line of move

ment any sharpshooters who might annoy him while ap

proaching the river.
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The shelling ordered, which was to be the signal for Breck

inridge's advance, was promptly executed, and the woods

were cleared. Of the particulars of this movement General

Breckinridge will speak in his own report.

When the firing of my batteries was opened as above, there

was a forward movement of the enemy's infantry upon my

pickets in the Round Forest, and a sharp conflict which lasted

for some time and ended in the enemy regaining possession

of the forest. The position being of much value to us, I

found it necessary to regain it, and gave the requisite orders.

On the following morning I ordered a heavy fire of artillery

from several batteries to open upon it, and, after it had

been thoroughly shelled, detachments from the brigades of

Colonels White and Coltart charged it with the bayonet at

double quick and put the enemy to flight, clearing it of his

regiments, and capturing a lieutenant-colonel and thirteen

men.

The enemy, however, knew the importance of the position

also, and was occupied during the day in throwing up earth

works for the protection of batteries within reach.

These being completed, he reopened fire from three points,

with batteries of heavy guns, and placed it under a concen

trated fire for many minutes. It was a severe ordeal, and

was followed by a charge of a heavy force of infantry. But

our gallant troops met the advance with firmness, and after a

severely contested struggle drove back the advancing column

with slaughter aud held possession of the coveted position.

This contest closed the operations of my corps in the field

in front of Murfreesboro.

By orders from the general commanding, after being eight

days under arms and in actual battle of heavy skirmishing,

in the rain and cold, without tents, and much of the time

without fires, my troops were retired from the field, and

ordered to take a position near Shelbyville. This they did at

their leisure and in perfectly good order.

In all the operations in which they were engaged no troops

ever displayed greater gallantry or higher powers of endur

ance. They captured 1500 prisoners and 26 guns.
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A reference to the report of General Hardee will show

the brilliant work accomplished by his two divisions

upon the right flank and rear of the Federal army. He

carried everything before him from the left forward and

to the right, until, in conjunction with Polk, the Federal

army was forced back to a position at right angles to

that which it occupied at the beginning of the battle.

It is true that he met with less resistance than Gen

eral Polk, yet but for the masterly handling of his divi

sions Polk's success would have fallen short of what he

actually accomplished.

General Polk's advance was an unremitting contest

all through the day till late in the afternoon. Attack

ing from left to right successively, his enemy, strongly

posted, and warned by the approaching roar of battle,

was always ready to receive him, whether attacked upon

front or flank. Driving before it such stubborn fighters

as Sheridan and Thomas, his corps made a magnificent

display of enduring courage from one end of its line to

the other. Finally, emerging from the cedars, it allied

itself with its companion corps, and together they bore

down upon the new line to which the Federal army had

been driven. This line, placed along the cover of the

railroad track, had been constructed by General Rose-

crans with marvelous rapidity and dexterity. Placing

his reserves, he supported them with his artillery, and

as his broken divisions emerged from the cedars he gave

them this nucleus upon which they were speedily aligned.

Here he offered such stubborn resistance that Polk and

Hardee could go no farther. But, in spite of all this,

victory might have still been won could General Bragg

have utilized his reserves as General Rosecrans had done

his. General Bragg did not fail to see the necessity for

such action, and had he done so Polk and Hardee would
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have warned him. Hardee asked for Breckinridge upon

the left flank early in the action, and Polk, seeing the

strength of the Federal position at the Round Forest,

upon two separate occasions, and in ample time before

he attacked, asked that Breckinridge might be sent him

for use at that point. Could the Federal line have been

dislodged here before two o'clock, it is difficult to believe

that it could have maintained any position in front of

General Bragpfs army that day.

Breckinridge, however, could not be sent forward in

time. He was held back because of erroneous reports

as to the presence of a large body of the enemy upon the

east side of Stone River, and when he arrived General

Polk had already shattered his right upon the coveted

position, leaving Rosecrans, better prepared than ever,

to continue the resistance. The erroneous reports

which thus aided so materially in the discomfiture of the

Confederate army were the outcome of the absence of

Morgan's cavalry, which had so recently been sent into

Kentucky. Its presence would have given sufficient

cavalry force to make clear the situation and thus relieve

Breckinridge.

The question has been raised as to why a heavy force

of artillery was not concentrated upon the Round Forest

early in the morning of the battle. The guns of the

brigades contiguous to the position were used against it,

and, as it turned out, many others might have been ; but

it is to be remembered that the batteries were acting with

the brigades and were placed in line with them, to make

sure of proper support in the advance. These batteries

endeavored to follow their commands, and some suc

ceeded, but many of them, in their efforts to keep pace

with the advance, became entangled in the cedar thickets,

and ended by accomplishing but little.
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The action on the east side of the river, conducted by

General Breckinridge the second day after the battle

(January 2), was an isolated attack, ordered by General

Bragg to secure a position occupied by the enemy the

day before, and from which it was feared General Polk's

right might be enfiladed. General Polk himself did not

think that the position was essential to his protection,

nor had he knowledge of the design to secure it until

General Bragg rode over to his liue to watch the attack

from the high ground. He then took the liberty of ad

vising against it, but General Bragg thought it neces

sary, so it was made. The attack resulted disastrously,

which made it imperative to weaken the force on the

west side of the river. General Polk first sent Ander

son's brigade, which arrived in time to cover Breckin

ridge's retreat. - General Hardee followed with Cleburne,

and McCown was sent over some time after dark.

In consequence of this transfer of troops, General

Bragg left but two divisions in position west of the river

with which to oppose the Federal army, nearly all of

which was still on that side of Stone River. Withers's

division had sustained a loss of 28J per cent, in the

battle, and had been further depleted by the detabing

of Anderson's brigade ; and Cheatham's division, while

it remained intact, had sustained the frightful loss of 36

per cent., so that, all told, but 7000 infantry and artillery

remained available in that wing of General Bragg's

army. As night approached, rain began to fall, and it

quickly became evident that the river would be unford-

able before many hours, thus making very difficult any

transfer of troops that might be required.

When it was known that this position was to be main

tained, nothing but the most implicit confidence in Gen

eral Bragg's ability to conduct the battle further could
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reconcile Cheatham and Withers to the wisdom of the

decision. What they heard concerning the state of

Breckinridge's division that night, and knew of the

condition of McCowu's and Cleburne's, who had just been

alongside of them, did not tend to reassurance upon the

general situation. In the absence, then, of the all-essen

tial confidence in the commanding general, and speaking

only for themselves, Cheatham and Withers wrote Gen

eral Bragg at 12.15 a.m., January 3, saying that they

thought the army should be put promptly in retreat,

adding :

You have but three divisions that are at all reliable, and

even some of these are more or less demoralized from having

some brigade commanders who do not possess the confidence

of their commands. Such is our opinion, and we deem it a

solemn duty to express it to you. We do fear great disaster

from the condition of things now existing, and think it should

be averted if possible.

This note was sent through the corps commander,

General Polk, who endorsed upon it :

1.30 a.m., January 3.

My dear General: I send you the enclosed paper as directed,

and I am compelled to add that after seeing the effect of the

operations of to-day, added to that produced upon the troops

by the battle of the 31st, I very greatly fear the consequences

of another engagement at this place on the ensuing day.

We could now, perhaps, get off with some safety and with

some credit if the affair was well managed. Should we fail

in the meditated attack, the consequence might be very dis

astrous.

Hoping you may be guided aright, whatever determina

tion you may reach,

I am your obedient servant,

L. Polk.
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Lieutenant Richmond, General Polk's aide, took the

note to General Bragg, who, upon reading it, replied,

" Say to the general we shall maintain our position at

every hazard."

General Polk sent the correspondence to General

Hardee with General Bragg's reply, for his information,

and said : " I think the decision of the general unwise,

and, am compelled to add, in a high degree. I shall of

course obey his orders and endeavor to do my duty. I

think it due you to let you know the views of myself

and my two division commanders, especially as we all

believe the conflict will be severe in the morning."

The hint contained in General Polk's expression, "after

seeing the effect of the operations of to-day," reveals the

real reason for the solicitude which he and others felt

concerning the situation at Murfreesboro. Whether the

actual state of affairs in the army justified this solicitude

may be determined by referring to the correspondence

between General Bragg and his corps and division com

manders, which took place soon after the army left

Murfreesboro, and to which we will again refer.

At ton o'clock on the following day General Polk met

General Hardee at army headquarters. General Bragg

then stated that he had reason to believe that Rosecrans's

strength was greater than he had at first supposed, and

as he was then receiving additional reinforcements he

felt that, in view of the condition of his own army, a

retreat should be made.

In this General Hardee and General Polk concurred,

and that night the army withdrew. Hardee marched to

Tullahoma by way of the Manchester road, and Polk

retired to Shelbyville on Duck River.

General Bragg himself rode to Winchester, fifty miles

from Murfreesboro, where he established his headquar
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ters, it being his intention to place his army upon the

line of the Elk River. As the enemy showed no dispo

sition to press forvvard, however, Polk had halted at

Shelbyville, twenty miles from Murfreesboro, and re

ported the fact to General Bragg. He was then directed

to remain at the position. Hardee was next moved up

to Wartrace, and army headquarters were placed at Tul-

lahoma. This disposition of the forces secured Duck

River and the rich country through which it ran, as the

line for the army, which, in view of the barren country

south of it, proved of great service in maintaining it

through the coming six months. In fact, had Duck

River been given up to the enemy, the army could not

have been fed on the line of the Elk more than two

months.

The battle of Murfreesboro was fought by General

Bragg with 37,712 men of all arms, with a loss of 10,26(5,

— 29 per cent., — of which only 981 were missing, the

remainder being killed or wounded.

In Polk's corps the percentage of loss was 31 J per

cent., of which but 135 were missing. The loss in

Cheatham's division was 36 per cent., with but 65 miss

ing ; this far exceeded the loss sustained by any command

in either army.

In Hardee's corps the loss was 29? per cent., including

583 missing. McCown's division lost 21* per cent.

General Roseerans, conducting the campaign with

46,940 men of all arms, sustained a loss of 13,249, of

which 3717 were missing, leaving a percentage of killed

and wounded considerably less than that sustained by

his opponent.

There appears to be some discrepancy in the figures

relating to the missing in the Federal army, because the

tabulated statement showing the number of prisoners
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captured by General Bragg during the battle places the

number at 6273. 1 Besides this number of prisoners,

General Bragg secured 30 pieces of artillery, 9 stand of

colors, and 6000 stand of small arms.

During the Civil War the criticism of the newspaper

press was a penalty applied ruthlessly to the commanding

generals of both armies. General Bragg had already

received a good share consequent upon the Kentucky

campaign, and, the retreat from Murfreesboro develop

ing it afresh, he again found himself a shining mark.

Under the irritation of this spur he sent the following

circular letter 2 to his corps and division commanders :

Jauuary 11, 1863.

General: Finding myself assailed in private and public, by

the press, in private circles, by officers and citizens, for the

movement from Murfreesboro, which was resisted by me for

some time after advised by my corps and division command

ers, and only adopted after hearing of the enemy's reinforce

ments by large numbers from Kentucky, it becomes neces

sary for me to save my fair name, if I cannot stop the deluge

of abuse which will destroy my usefulness and demoralize

this army.

It has come to my knowledge that many of these accusa

tions and insinuations are from staff-officers of my generals,

who persistently assert that the movement was made against

the opinion and advice of their chiefs, and while the enemy

was in full retreat. False or true, the soldiers have no means

of judging me rightly, or getting the facts, and the effect on

them will be the same,— a loss of confidence, and a cousequent

demoralization of the whole army.

It is only through my generals that I can establish the facts

as they exist. Unanimous as you were in council in verbally

1 "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xx. pt. i. It is probable

that these figures inciuded the Federal wounded, all of whom again fell

into the hands of Roseerans.

2 " Official Records, War of Rebellion." vol. xx, pt. i, p. 699.
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advising a retrograde movement, I cannot doubt that you

will cheerfully attest the same in writing. I desire that you

will consult your subordinate commanders and be candid

with me, as I have always endeavored to prove myself with

you.

If I have misunderstood your advice and acted against

your opinions, let me know it in justice to yourselves. If, on

the contrary, I am the victim of unjust accusations, say so,

and unite with me in staying the malignant slanders being

propagated by men who have felt the sting of discipline.

General Smith has been called to Richmond,— it is supposed

with a view to supersede me. I shall retire without a regret,

if I find I have lost the good opinion of my generals, upon

whom I have ever relicd as upon a foundation of rock.

Your early attention is most desirable, and is urgently

solicited.

Most respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

Braxton Bragg,

General, C. S. A.

I enclose copies of a joint note received about two o'clock

A.M. from Major-General Cheatham and Major-General

Withers, on the night before we retired from Murfreesboro ;

with Lieutenant-General Polk's endorsement and my own

verbal reply to Lieutenant Richmond, General Polk's aide-

de-camp.

General Bragg's letter reached General Polk's head

quarters ou the 12th, and he being absent from the

army on a short leave, General Cheatham, tempora

rily in command of the corps, received it. After con

sultation with General Withers, it was concluded to

postpone a detailed reply to the communication until

the subject could be discussed with General Polk. Pend

ing his return, Cheatham, however, determined to place

General Bragg's mind at rest upon the question of his

willingness to assume all responsibility for the note
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which he had written from the battlefield, and a copy

of which, as we have seen above, General Bragg now

laid before the army.

Speaking only for himself, he therefore sent the fol

lowing letter :

January 13.General: Since this army commenced falling back from

Murfreesboro, I have upon all occasions, public and private,

stated that I myself was one of the first to suggest the move

ment, and fully endorsed it.

Respectfully yours,

B. F. Cheatham,

Major- General.

As soon as General Hardee received General Bragg's

letter he called together his commanders, and after a

conference made the following reply : 1

Tullahoma, Tenn., January 12, 1863.

General: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your note of yesterday, in which, after informing me of the

assaults to which you are subjected, you invoke a response in

regard to the propriety of the recent retreat from Murfrees

boro, and request me to consult my subordinate commanders

in reference to the topics to which you refer.

You will readily appreciate the delicate character of the

inquiries you institute, but I feel, under the circumstances,

that it is my duty to reply with the candor you solicit, uot

only from personal respect to yourself, but from the magni

tude of the public interests involved.

In reference to the retreat you state that the movement

from Murfreesboro was resisted by you for some time after

advised by your corps and division commanders ; no mention

of retreat was made to me until early on the morning of the

3d of January, when Lieutenant Richmond, of General Polk's

staff, read me the general's note to you, and informed me of

your verbal reply. I told him under the circumstances noth-

i " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xx, pt. i, p. C82.
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ing could be done then. About ten o'clock the same day I

met you personally at your quarters in compliance with your

request. Lieutenant-General Polk being present, you in

formed me that the papers of General McCook had been cap

tured, and from the strength of his corps, 18,000, it appeared

that the enemy was stronger than you had supposed, that

General Wheeler reported that he was receiving heavy rein

forcements, and, after informing us of these facts, suggested

the necessity of retreat, and asked my opinion as to its pro

priety.

Having heard your statements and views, I fully concurred,

and it was decided to retreat. No proposition to retreat was

made by me or my division commanders which was resisted

by you for some time, and I recall your attention to the fact.

Afterward in the evening, about seven o'clock, we met to ar

range details, and, the retreat being still deemed advisable,

and having been partially executed, I concurred in an imme

diate movement, in view of the heavy losses we had sustained

and the condition of the troops.

You also request me to consult my subordinate command

ers, stating that General Smith has been called to Richmond

with the view, it was supposed, to supersede you, and that

you will retire without regret if you have lost the good opin

ion of your generals, upon whom you have ever relied as

upon a foundation of rock.

I have conferred with Major-General Breckinridge and

Major-General Cleburne in regard to this matter, and I feel

that frankness compels me to say that the general officers,

whose judgment you have invoked, are unanimous in their

opinion that a change in the command of this army is neces

sary. In this opinion I concur. I feel assured that this opin

ion is considerately formed, and with the highest respect

for the purity of your motives, your energy, and your per

sonal character; but they are convinced, as you must feel,

that the peril of the country is superior to all personal con

siderations.

You state that the staff-officers of your generals, joining in

the public and private clamor, have within your knowledge
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persistently asserted that the retreat was made against the

opinion and advice of their chiefs.

I have made inquiry of the gentlemen associated with me,

and they inform me that such statements have not been made

or circulated by them.

I have the honor, General, to assure you of my continued

respect and consideration, and to remain,

Your obedient servant,

W. J. Hardee,

Lieutenant- General.General Bragg,General Commanding.

Generals Cleburne and Breckinridge wrote General

Bragg in the same respectful spirit, and to the same

effect, saying that this opinion was not alone theirs, but

was fully shared by their brigade and other subordinate

commanders, who also saw that he " did not possess the

confidence of his army to that degree necessary to secure

success." 1

In some way the facts of this singular correspondence

were reported at Richmond, and, as a result, the Presi

dent instructed General Johnston, in a letter dated

January 22, to proceed promptly to the headquarters of

General Bragg's army, and there, after conversation with

General Bragg and others of his command, decide what

the best interests of the service required, and then to

give him (the President) the advice which he needed at

that juncture. The President said :

The answers, I am informed, have been but partially given,

but are so far indicative of a want of confidence such as is

essential to success. The enemy is said to be preparing to

advance, and, though my confidence in General Bragg is

unshaken, it cannot be doubted that, if he is distrusted by his

i "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xx, pt. i, pp. 683, 684.
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officers and troops, a disaster may result, which, but for that

cause, would have been avoided.

General Polk, returning from his leave of absence,

reached the army simultaneously with General Johnston.

General Bragg's letter had been forwarded to him, so

that he was already familial' with its contents. A con

ference with his commanders revealed the fact that there

was a difference of opinion as to the exact purport of

the letter, some placing a different construction upon its

meaning than that which had already been given it by

General Hardee and his subordinates. In the face of

this difference of opinion, Polk, although he agreed with

General Hardee's construction, felt that he could not

send his reply until the question was made clear to his

subordinates. He therefore addressed General Bragg

the following letter :

Tullahoma, Tenn., January 30, 1863.

General Braxton Bragg,

Commanding Army of Tennessee.

General: Your circular of the 11th instant was received by

me at Asheville, N. C, on the 17th instant. I dispatched you

immediately, saying I would leave for your headquarters in

two days thereafter, and would furnish you the reply you

desired on my arrival. There seemed to be two points of

inquiry embraced in your note : first, whether the corps and

division commanders to whom it is addressed were willing to

give you a statement in writing of the opinions and counsel

which they gave you verbally as to the retreat from Mur-

freesboro; second, whether you had lost the confidence of

your general officers as a military commander. From the

structure of your note, the first of the inquiries appears to be

its leading object; the second, though not so clearly and

separately stated, nevertheless is, to my mind, plainly indi

cated. Upon inquiry, I find this indication seems not to have
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been so clear to the mind of General Cheatham and such

other of my subordinate officers as responded, when they

penned their replies; and since, in your note, you appeal to

our official relations and to our candor for a frank expres

sion of our opinion, I feel, to avoid being placed in a false

position, that it is due to my subordinate officers and to

myself, as well as to you, to ask whether the construction I

put upon your note is that you design.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. Polk.

In reply the following answer was promptly received :Tullahoma, Tenn., January 30, 1863.

Lieut.-General Polk, etc.:

General: I hasten to reply to your note of this morning,

so as to place you beyond all doubt in regard to the construc

tion of mine of the 11th instant. To my mind, that circular

contained but one point of inquiry, and it certainly was

intended to contain but one, and that was to ask of my

corps and division commanders to commit to writing what

had transpired between us in regard to the retreat from

Murfreesboro. I believed it had been grossly and inten

tionally misrepresented (not by any one of them) for my

injury. It was never intended by me that this should go

farther than the parties to whom it was addressed, and its

only object was to relieve my mind of all doubt, while I se

cured, in a form to be preserved, the means of defense in the

future, when discussion might be proper. The paragraph re

lating to my supersedure was only an expression of the feeling

with which I should receive your replies, should they prove I

had been misled in my construction of your opinion and advice.

I am, General, very respectfully, etc.,

Braxton Bragg,

General Commanding.

This letter effectually debarred General Polk and his

subordinates from any expression touching the question
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of confidence in General Bragg as commander of the

army, so Polk's reply was restricted, as follows :

Tullahoma, January 31, 1863.

General : I am in receipt of yours of the 30th inst. in reply

to mine of the same date ; in it you say you designed the

circular should contain but one point of inquiry, and that was

whether your corps and division commanders would give you

for future reference a statement of what transpired between

us in regard to the retreat from Murfreesboro. I have there

fore now to say that the opinion and counsel which I gave

you on that subject prior to the retreat are those that are

embodied in my endorsement of the note of my division

commanders, Generals Cheatham and Withers, of the 3d of

January, which are in your possession, and I have to add

that they were deliberately considered, and are such as I

would give again under the same circumstances.Respectfully, General, yours,

L. Polk,

Lieutenant- General Commanding.General Bragg,

Commanding Army of Tennessee.

Two days after this letter was delivered, General Polk

learned that his action in the matter was exposing him

to the criticism of General Hardee and the general offl

cers of that corps. He found they were disposed to

think that he and his general officers had evaded the

real issue, which, in spite of General Bragg's letter of

the 30th, General Hardee and his officers insisted was

the question of confidence in General Bragg as com

mander of the army. He also learned that there was a

feeling among them that, in view of the investigation

then being conducted by the government through Gen

eral Johnston, this action on the part of General Polk

left the officers of Hardee's corps in the unenviable posi

tion of mere " discontents."
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General Bragg\s letter made it impossible for Polk

to place himself and his subordinates before General

Johnston in the position occupied by Hardee and his

officers. In justice, therefore, first to his brother officers

and then to himself, but more than all in behalf of what

he and all the other general officers believed to be the

public good, he adopted the only course open to him.

He wrote directly to Mr. Davis, accompanying the letter

with all the correspondence that had passed between

General Bragg, himself, and his generals, beginning with

the first note written by Cheatham and Withers from

the field, 12.15 a.m., January 3, and ending with his own

to General Bragg of January 31.

Headquarters Polk's Corps, Army of Tennessee,

February 4, 1863.

My dear Sir : I know that you have been apprised of a cor

respondence which has taken place between General Bragg

and the corps and division commanders of Hardee's corps, of

this army, following upon the retreat from Murfreesboro.

As the same circular which was answered by the officers of

Hardee's corps was received by those of mine, I think it

proper to send you a copy of the correspondence which

passed between General Bragg and myself. You will find it

enclosed with this. . . .

This correspondence has been very unfortunate, and its

inauguration ill-judged ; but it is now a part of the history

of the times, and I feel it to be my duty to transmit to you

copies of the letters which have passed between the general

and myself. That correspondence speaks for itself. I thought,

with the officers of Hardee's corps, that he desired an opinion

on two points. Some of my subordinate commanders had

thought, and others then thought, that he desired us to reply

to but one. As he desired us to consult our subordinates

before answering, the difference of opinion as to the con

struction of his note made it plainly proper to ask him which

was the proper construction. To have this was necessary to
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an intelligible and satisfactory reply. It will be seen what

the reply was, which made my final answer plain and easy.

I think it would not be difficult, from the form of my note, for

him to have inferred what my answer would have been if he

had asked. It was waived and declined. Under the circum

stances it would seem to have been natural for him to desire

to know the opinions of all, as he had been forced to know

those of half of his subordinates of the highest grade, but,

as I have said, it was declined. I feel it a duty to say to

you that, had I and my division commanders been asked to

answer, our replies would have coincided with those of the

officers of the other corps. You have known my opinions on

this subject since my visit to Richmond.

I have only to add, if he were Napoleon or the great

Frederick, he would serve our cause at some other point

better than here. My opinion is he had better be transferred.

I remember you having said, speaking of his being trans

ferred from this command, " I can make good use of him

here in Richmond." I have thought that the best disposition

for him and for the service of the army that could be made.

His capacity for organization and discipline, which has not

been equaled among us, could be used by you at head

quarters with infinite advantage to the whole army.

I think, too, that the best thing to be done in supplying

his place would be to give his command to General Joseph

E. Johnston. He will cure all discontent and inspire the

army with new life and confidence. He is here on the spot,

and I am sure- will be content to take it. If General Lee

can command the principal army in his department in per

son, there is no reason why General Johnston should not.

I have, therefore, as a general officer of this army, speak

ing in behalf of my associates, to ask respectfully that this

appointment be made, and I beg to be permitted to do this

urgently. The state of this army demands immediate at

tention, and its position before the enemy, as well as the

mind of its troops and commanders, could find relief in no

way so readily as by the appointment of General Joseph E.

Johnston.
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This letter fulfilled all that General Polk could do

under the circumstances, and it presented to the govern

ment the state of affairs in that army in a way that

no other officer had been able to do. This arose from

the fact that at the close of the Kentucky campaign,

as has been said, he was sent to Richmond at the request

of the President, that he might be conferred with per

sonally upon the state of affairs in the department, and,

while there, had been asked categorically as to the degree

of confidence with which General Bragg had inspired

his army. He had even then been compelled to say that

General Bragg no longer held the confidence of his army,

and, in answer to a query as to who should succeed him,

had suggested General Joseph E. Johnston. These facts

are alluded to in the sentence of the above letter, " You

have known my opinions on this subject since my visit

to Richmond."

General Johnston bestowed three weeks upon the

investigation, " and then advised against General Bragg's

removal, because the field-officers of the army represented

that the men were in high spirits and as ready as ever

for fight ; such a condition seeming to me incompatible

with the alleged want of confidence in their general's

want of ability." 1

This decision left the case about as it was before the

inquiry began, and did not satisfy the government, be

cause on March 9 General Johnston was ordered to as

sume command of the Army of Tennessee, and to order

General Bragg to report to the War Department at

Richmond for conference.

General Johnston accordingly, on March 18, without

the publication of a formal order to that effect, as-

1 "Johnston's Narrative," p. 62.
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snmed the duties of commander of the army. But he

evidently and naturally preferred not to be made the

channel through which General Bragg's supersedure

should proceed, and on April 10, under the plea of not

being well, said that he was not then able to serve in

the field, and consequently General Bragg was necessary

there as the commander of the army.

Pending this action of April 10, and while General

Johnston was exercising command, a staff-officer of the

President's (Colonel W. Preston Johnston) being present

making a general inspection of the army, General Polk

wrote Mr. Davis the following letter, which no doubt

accurately stated General Johnston's position in the in

vestigation which the government had placed upon him.

[Private.]

Headquarters Polk's Corps,

Shelbyville, March 30, 1863.

His Excellency, President Davis, Richmond, Va.:

Colonel [W. P.] Johnston has been with me since Saturday.

He has made known the object of his coming, and I have

discussed the points submitted with him freely.

My vicws in regard to the condition of things here are

mature and clear. He informs me he finds them to be such

as are entertained in the other corps. They are those I ex

pressed to you in a letter I addressed to you some time since,

enclosing a copy of a correspondence. The grounds on which

they rest I have submitted to Colonel Johnston.

My idea is—my conviction, rather— that if the presence

and offices of General Bragg were entirely acceptable to this

army, the highest interests— military interests — of the Con

federacy would be consulted by transferring him to another

field, where his peculiar talent —that of organization and dis

cipline—could find a more ample scope. For that kind of

service he has undoubtedly peculiar talent. His tastes and

natural inclination fit him for it, and he has now the ad
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vantage of large and fresh experience. The application of

that talent is not always easy or agreeable where it exists.

Yet there are few armies which would not be benefited by it,

even if the benefit came from without.

My opinion is that the general could be of service to all the

armies of the Confederacy if placed in the proper position.

Such a position would be that of a place in the Adjutant- and

Inspector-General's Department at Richmond. Assign him

the duties of Inspector-General. If the duties are attended to

as the imperfectly organized and disciplined condition of our

troops require, they will furnish full employment for any

single mind. And, from my observation while in Richmond,

it will be a great relief to General Cooper, whose energy

and business capacity, great as they are, seemed well-nigh

overtaxed.

The general could not object to the position on the score of

rank, as the ranking officer of the army now holds that posi

tion. It is as competent to assign General Bragg as any other

officer to that duty, and, as his specialty is that which the office

of Inspector-General covers, his resources and capacity would

be felt throughout the army, and the whole family of idlers,

drones, and shirks of high and low degree, far and near, would

feel his searching hand, and be made to take their places and

do their duty.

Besides, I think, with a proper presentation of the impor

tance of the duties to be performed, his acknowledged ability

for their performance, etc., he would accept with pleasure—

at least until he had reduced things all round to order.

This done, the way is clear for assigning General Johnston

to the command of this army, a measure which would give

universal satisfaction to the officers and men.

Colonel Johnston informed me that he thinks General John

ston desires to keep General Bragg in his present position. I

think the case would be more properly stated by saying that

he does not wish to be, or seem to be, the cause of his re

moval. I have conversed with him on the subject, and he

feels a delicacy, as I understand it, in touching the case of

a man to whose command he might succeed in the event of
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his being removed from it. I do not think I misapprehend

his feelings, though of course think them morbid, and, in the

present relations of the parties, misplaced.

I know that General Johnston thinks himself but half

employed, and that he would be much better satisfied com

manding an army in the field than doing the duties of ad

ministering a department. If it should be thought that he

could not take charge of operations in the field, and admin

ister the three departments now under his care, then separate

Pemborton's, and restrict him to East Tennessee and Depart

ment No. 2. These go well together, and both he and Pem-

berton might report to you at Richmond. Whether General

Johnston is the best man for the place or not, is not the

question ; the army and the West belicve so, and both would

be satisfied with, the appointment, and I believe it the best

that could be made.

But General Johnston's letter of April 10 practically

closed the subject, and secured to General Bragg a con

tinuance of the command of the army.

General Johnston remained at Tullahoma until May 9,

when the government ordered him to Mississippi to take

command of the forces opposing General Grant.

It is readily seen that after such a correspondence and

investigation the relations between General Bragg and

his general officers were necessarily ' strained, but it did

not interfere with the improvement of the army, which,

in other respects, increased in efficiency every day.

This condition of affairs, graphically pictured in the fol

lowing extracts from General Polk's letters to his wife,

is a speaking tribute to the good sense and patriotism of

General Bragg and his subordinates, showing, as it does,

that, in spite of serious differences, the common good wassedulously cared for.

Shelbyville, March 30, 1863.

... I have to-day had a review of my whole corps for the

benefit of President Davis, in the person of his aide-de-camp,
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Colonel W. Preston Johnston. It was a fine affair, and all

things went off satisfactorily. The troops looked very well,

and I never saw them march so well. My corps was never

in better condition, and is now about 20,000 strong. I

confess I felt proud of the fellows as they marched by me to

day. In their hearts is embodied as large and as intense an

amount of rebellion as was ever concentrated in the same

number of men. It is a pleasure to command such men.

Johnston was highly pleased and very complimentary.

Shelbwille, April 11, 1863.

... I have just returned from Tullahoma, where I have

been for the last three days. I went up to see Generals

Johnston, Bragg, Hardee, and Breckinridge. I saw them all;

Hardee turned out his whole corps and gave us a grand

review. It was my birthday, too. The review was on that

day, yesterday. I reviewed the troops. The general did his

best. He had sent all around for the ladies of the neighbor

ing villages ; for you must know that he is the beau of the

army, and nothing pleases him so much as to have a bevy of

ladies around him. He had about 14,000 men on the field.

The review was managed by Breckinridge, and he rode around

the lines with me. The day was fine—a little dusty, and the

turn-out was general. The troops looked fine, and marched

well. They have improved very much since he has been at

Tullahoma. After the review the general had a horse-race

and then a tournament. The whole affair was quite gay, and

everybody seemed much pleased. It was quite an affair. I

am to reciprocate the civility next week; the horse-race I shall

turn over to General Cheatham, and should be so much

pleased if you and the girls could be near enough to witness

and enjoy it. I shall be very willing to present my corps to

him and his officers in return, as it has been drilling very

steadily and is in fine plight. My corps now numbers near

20,000, and they are in high condition and full of life and

spirit. General Bragg says he will make my corps a visit in

a few days; so does General Johnston.

Just to think, I am fifty-seven ! I have spent many of these
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years as I would not again. But in many of them I have

tried to do my duty. The Lord pardon the omissions of the

past and give me grace to redeem the time in the future.

Altie1 is quite well, and sends his respects to his mis

tress. . . .

April 16, 1863.

. . . General Bragg is now here visiting the corps with the

view of inspecting it. He and two of his aides-de-camp

dined with me to-day, with my three division commanders,

Cheatham, Withers, and Stewart. ... I had a review yester

day of all my corps. General Bragg and staff present and

highly pleased. Our transportation is in fine condition ;

horses and mules all fat, and battery horses and batteries in

fine condition. The troops have plenty of clothes and are

now all well shod. We have plenty of food also, and as far

as the fields before us are any indication, there never was

such a wheat harvest.

In his " Three Months in the Southern States " Lieu

tenant-Colonel Fremantle of the English army speaks

of General Polk, whom he met about this time, as fol

lows :

Lieutenant-General Leonidas Polk, Bishop of Louisiana,

who commands the other corps d'armie, is a good-looking,

gentleman-like man, with all the manners and affability of a

" grand seigneur." He is fifty-seven years of age, tall, up

right, and looks much more the soldier than the clergyman.

He is much beloved by the soldiers on account of his great

personal courage and agreeable manners. I had already

heard no end of anecdotes of him, told me by my traveling

companions, who always alluded to him with affection and

admiration. In his clerical capacity I had always heard him

spoken of with the greatest respect.

On arriving at General Polk's, he invited me to take up my

quarters with him during my stay with Bragg's army, which

offer I accepted with gratitude. After dinner he told me that

l His body-servant.
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he hoped his brethren in England did not very much condemn

his present line of conduct. He explained to me the reasons

which had induced him, temporarily, to forsake the cassock

and return to his old profession. He stated the extreme

reluctance he had felt in taking this step, and he said that, so

soon as the war was over, he should return to his episcopal

avocations in the same way as a man, finding his house on

fire, would use every means in his power to extinguish the

names, and would then resume his ordinary pursuits.

. . . We have prayers both morning and evening by Dr.

Quintard, together with singing, in which General Polk joins

with much zeal.

. . . 31st May, 5 p.m., Sunday. I was present at a great

open-air preaching at General Wood's camp. Bishop Elliott

preached most admirably to a congregation composed of

nearly 3000 soldiers, who listened to him with the most pro

found attention. Generals Bragg, Polk, Hardee, Withers,

Cleburne, and endless brigadiers, were also present.

... I took leave of General Polk before I turned in. His

hospitality and kindness exceeded anything I could have ex

pected. I shall always feel grateful to him on this account, and

I shall never think of him without admiration for his character

as a sincere patriot, a gallant soldier, and a perfect gentleman.

We now present an extract from a letter to Mrs. Polk,

which, with Colonel Fremantle's comment given above,

will present to the reader an accurate view' of General

Polk's attitude toward matters religious while serving

as a soldier.

June 14, 1863.This is Sunday, and I have just returned from church.

The day is very tine and clear, and everything is calm and

delightful. I went to the Presbyterian Church to hear the

liev. Dr. Palmer of New Orleans. He called to see me yes

terday, and we had an agreeable conversation on the state of

the country and the army and the times. I find him always

intelligent, and therefore agreeable in conversation. He

preached us a very satisfactory and instructive sermon to
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day. All were pleased, and, as I hope, all benefited. He is

to spend some time with the army, as well to aid in placing

chaplains with regiments not supplicd as to preach himself.

A great and highly commendable effort is now being made by

the religious bodies of the country to supply the spiritual

wants of the army, and I hope the best results will follow from

their effort. It is one in which I take great interest, and

which I foster in every way in my power. Indeed, I think on

the judicious application of the means of imparting religious

instructions to the army very much depends the future con

dition of our people when it shall please God to relieve us

from the pressure of this scourging war and restore us to

peace. If we should allow our troops to give vent to their

natural feeling and passions in retaliating on the enemy, we

should train them up to a condition of mind totally unfitting

them to fall into a well-disciplined and chastened civilization

when the war shall have closed. To us this is especially im

portant, since literally now the country is the army ; for all

the men of all classes are in the army. It is therefore of the

highest importance that its moral condition should be well

watched, and its spiritual condition cared for and elevated. It

is important, too, that, as the army is made up of all classes

of religion, all classes should be represented in their teachers,

and the best specimens of their teachers should be employed

to act upon them.

No more fitting opportunity will be presented than is

here found for allusion to some of the personalities who,

as specimens of their class, were chaplains in this army.

It is needless to say that in their representative capa

city they presented wide differences of type. On the one

hand was found the representative of the Covenanter,

on the other hand the more aesthetic exponent of the

Anglican faith, who by his good-fellowship, and, in one

noted instance, familiarity with medical as well as sacred

tilings, found welcome wherever he went. Upon the

outskirts of this fellowship were to be found all sorts
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and conditions of chaplains, who, living and working

and at times fighting alongside their charge, reached

rough natures in a way that no exercise of ordinary

priestly function could possibly have done. There were

two of this class who even now stand well out in relief.

One was a robust, aggressive, rather uncompromising

man, whose lines had fallen among some of the best

soldiers of the army, but who from their frontier life

had acquired many ungodly habits. In one of the

periods of camp life they had become rather aggressive

with their cock-fighting and " keno," all of which was

duly advertised and commented upon one Sunday in no

gentle terms by the chaplain. That night his horse's tail

was cleanly shaved ; and when he appeared upon it on the

march, the following day, he was met by uncomplimen

tary shouts about "Here's your mule," etc. Singling

out the group from which the cries chiefly came, he offered

to thrash any one or all of them at the next halt. From

that moment he became a leader of the command, hardly

second to the brigade-commander himself; and while

there were occasional relapses, the brigade ultimately

acquired a reasonable reputation for righteous behavioi-.The other chaplain was a singular figure, one upon

which the memory loves to dwell. Of small stature, he

always looked more starved than well fed. Restless, un

tiring, with a keen knowledge of men, he was ever ready

to adapt himself, within proper limits, to his surround

ings. Well educated, an accomplished linguist, he could

not merely play a good game of cards, but could soften

defeat in such as were honored in his victories. But

the battlefield was his strong point, where the good

father, well up behind the line of battle, with holy water

and absolution repaid many a stout soul for the loss of

its poor body.
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THE TULLAHOMA CAMPAIGN.

With the exception of the brilliant cavalry operations

of General Van Dorn and General Forrest in front of

Columbia, Tenn., and the aggressions of General Wheeler

and General Morgan along the front of the Federal

army at Murfreesboro, the spring of 1863 passed with

out witnessing any military movements of consequence.

General Bragg's force now numbered 44,000 men of

all arms,— about 36,000 infantry and artillery and 8000

cavalry.1 This statement is meant to include the com.

mand of General Buckner, which joined the Army of

Tennessee at Tullahoma in the midst of the campaign,

which was initiated during the last week of June. It

does not include the cavalry command of General John

Morgan, which General Bragg, following his policy at

Murfreesboro, had detached, but a short time before,

upon the unfortunate and disastrous expedition into

Ohio and Indiana.

The line occupied by the Confederate army conformed,

in the main, to the course of Duck River. The left,

under General Polk, rested at Shelbyville, and was ex

tended by cavalry as far as Columbia ; the right, under

General Hardee, rested at Wartrace, extending thence

by means of its cavalry as far as McMinnville. Earth

works of considerable extent had been constructed both

at Shelbyville and Tullahoma, with a view to protection

against any direct attack.

The Confederate right covered Tullahoma, and with

it the main line of railroad, which ran thence by way of

i The division of General Breckinridge had been detached to General

Johnston in Mississippi, where it remained until just before the battle

of Chickamauga, when it was returned to the Army of Tennessee.
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Dechard across Elk River to Cowans at the foot of the

Cumberland Mountains; the road then ran through a

long tunnel, skirted the base of the range, and reached

the gorge of the Tennessee River at Bridgeport. Here

it crossed the river and ran thence along the banks to

Chattanooga. This railroad was General Bragg's only

line of supply, and its general direction to his right

and rear exposed it to a quick movement in that di

rection.

General Rosecrans had utilized his period of rest to

construct a thorough system of fortifications at Mur-

freesboro, which he designed for the protection of his

accumulated supplies when he should move forward.

His army had been increased both in efficiency and

numbers, so that on the 23d of June he was able to

begin his campaign with 60,000 infantry and artillery

and 10,000 cavalry.1

The plan formulated by General Rosecrans, and which

he endeavored to carry out, was the turning of the Con

federate right, the seizure of the railroad to their rear,

and then an attempt to force them to fight him in a

position of his own choosing, or else retreat by their left,

thus leaving Chattanooga uncovered and open to his

occupation.

In pursuance of this plan a heavy demonstration was

made against General Polk at Shelbyville, under cover

of which General Rosecrans, by the morning of the 27th,

was able to reach Manchester, a point to the rear of

General Bragg's right, and within twelve miles of Tul-

lahoma.

Pending the arrival of all his forces at that point,

General Rosecrans dispatched a force to destroy the

1 "Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xiiii, pt. I, p. 410.
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railroad behind General Bragg. This was accomplished

in part on the 28th and 29th.

In the forward movement, the column upon the

Federal right struck the advance of General Hardee's

corps, which was guarding the passes at Liberty and

Hoover's gaps. These two gaps, together with Guy's

Gap, were defiles in the range of hills which separated

the positions of the two armies at Tullahoma and at

Murfreesboro. The turnpike roads leading south from

Murfreesboro passed through these gaps, which made

them strong positions at which to contest the direct

advance the Federal army was thought to be making.

In keeping with this view, General Bragg, who, owing

to the efficiency of the Federal cavalry, had not as yet

penetrated General Rosecrans' designs, and was not

aware of the position upon his right which the enemy

had even then reached, now (June 25) moved up all of

Hardee's corps to the support of his outposts at the gaps.

On the morning of the 26th he directed Polk to

advance his corps, through Guy's Gap, to the front of

Shelbyville, and at daylight of the 27th assail the force

pressing Hardee at Liberty Gap, it being understood

that Hardee would attack from his front at the same

time. General Polk suggested that the movement was

imprudent and would prove just what the enemy wanted.

The suggestion was not approved, however, and General

Polk proceeded to carry out the command. That after

noon, however, Rosecrans' movement upon Manchester

was discovered, and in consequence Polk and Hardee

were ordered to withdraw to Tullahoma.

General Polk marched from Shelbyville early on the

27th, but such was the condition of the roads, owing to

the rains, that he did not reach Tullahoma, twenty miles

away, until 4 p.m. the following day. The country to the
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south of Duck River, in which the two armies were then

monceuvering, being made up of a peculiarly spongy soil,

which when softened by the heavy rains then falling be

came almost impassable for trains, and in places difficult

even for horses, the condition of the roads throughout

the campaign was therefore a constant obstacle to both

armies.

On the morning of the 29th the Confederate army was

placed in line behind the works constructed about Tulla-

homa. The following, quoted from notes made by Lieu

tenant Richmond, shows the difficulties of the situation

and the result of a military conference at headquarters :

After getting his command in position, General Polk went

to General Bragg, about 9 a.m., for orders. While there,

General Bragg informed the general that the enemy had

destroyed the railroad at Dechard, and interrupted his com

munications with the rear; that the enemy's mounted force was

so great as to render it impossible for him (General Bragg) to

prevent it, and that he had determined to give the enemy

battle where he then was (at Tullahoma), and for that reason

would recall Walthall's brigade at Allisona Bridge. General

Polk then remarked that, if it was his determination to fight

there, it was very proper to recall the brigade. The general

then rode along the entire lines, and, overtaking Geueral

Hardee, informed him (General Hardee) of General Bragg's de

termination, and told him that he (General Polk) thought that

determination, under the circumstances, an injudicious one.

They then both, about 3 p.m., went by appointment to

army headquarters. There was present at the conference

then held, General Bragg, General Mackall, General Polk,

General Hardee, and Colonel David Urquhart, who was

understood as acting as General Bragg's private secretary-

General Bragg asked General Polk what was his counsel.

General Polk, after reminding General Bragg that his com

munications with his base were destroyed, took the ground

that his first duty was to reestablish his communications.
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General Bragg replied that they had been reestablished

since the interview of the morning. General Polk then

asked: "How do you propose to maintain themt" He

replied : " By posting cavalry along the line." General

Polk remarked, in his opinion he had not cavalry enough

at his disposal to cover other points and cover that line also,

and therefore the enemy would possess himself of the line, by

driving off the cavalry, in less than thirty-six hours; that if

he (the enemy) did so, he would, no doubt, do it in force suf

ficient to hold the communications, in which event he (Gen

eral Bragg) would be as effectually besieged as Pemberton

in Vicksburg— his sources of supplies eut off. The enemy

would not strike him a blow, but reduce him by starvation,

either to surrender on the spot or to retreat along the line

which he had indicated, by way of Fayetteville, Huntsville,

and across the Tennessee in the vicinity of Decatur. In this

last event, animals and men, being exhausted for want of

food, would be unfitted for resistance, and his whole wagon

train, including ordnance and his artillery, would fall a prey

to the enemy. It was doubtful, also, in such a case, if he

could get the army itself across the river. But supposing he

succeeded in this last, he would find himself in the hilhs of

north Alabama without food, and his army would be forced

to disperse to avoid starvation. In the mean time the enemy

would pass over the mountain, take possession of Chattanooga,

and march without interruption into Georgia and the Caro-

linas, taking possession of the heart of the Confederacy. To

avoid all these results, his opinion was that he should fall back

in the direction of his base, so as to keep the line connecting

him with it all the time covered. General Bragg said : " That

is all very well, but what do you distinctly propose to have

done t " General Polk replied he should fall back or retreat

immediately, as he did not think there was a moment to spare.

"Then," said General Bragg, "you propose that we shall re

treatt" General Polk said: "I do, and that is my counsel."

General Hardee was then asked what he thought. He replied

that General Polk's views carried great weight with them, but

he was not prepared to advise a retreat. He thought it would
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be well to have some infantry sent along the line to support

the cavalry, and to wait for further developments. It was

agreed that this should be done, and that the infantry should

be ordered back upon the line. This closed the conference.

The Confederate army held its position until the night

of the 30th, when, finding that Rosecrans, who mean

while had assembled all his army at Manchester, was

pressing to gain his rear, General Bragg withdrew, and

took up a position on the south side of Elk River, pre

pared to dispute there the further progress of the enemy.

About eight o'clock General Polk, who held a position

near the railroad bridge, received the following note

from General Bragg at Dechard:

7 r.M., July 1.

The enemy has reached your front; close up. The question

to be decided instantly : shall we fight on the Elk or take post

at foot of mountain at Cowan's t

To which General Polk replied :

You ask, " Shall we fight on the Elk or take post at foot of

mountain at Cowan's t " I reply, take post at foot of moun

tain at Cowan's.

General Hardee, who was very uneasy at the outlook,

sent the following notes to General Polk. From the

second note it is presumed the query propounded to

General Polk as to the selection of the battle-ground

had been also asked of him.

Headquarters, July 1, 1863.

8.30 p.m.

My dear General: I have been thinking seriously of the

condition of affairs with this army. I deeply regret to see

General Bragg in his present enfeebled state of health. If

we have a fight, he is evidently unable either to examine and
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determine his line of battle or to take command on the field.

What shall we do ? What is best to be done to save this

army and its honor t I think we ought to counsel together.

Where is Buckner ?

The enemy evidently belicve we are retreating, and will

press us vigorously to-morrow. When can we meet ? I

would like Buckner to be present.

Very respectfully and truly yours,

W. J. Hardee,

Lieutenant- General.

Lieutenant-General Polk.

July 1, 1863.My dear General : I have answered unhesitatingly, " Let

us fight at the mountain." This decision will render unneces

sary the meeting which I sought to-night ; we can talk about

the matter to-morrow. I do not desire that any one but

Buckner and yourself should know my anxiety. My mind is

in part relicved by the decision, which I have no doubt will

be made, to fight at the mountain. If asked under the cir

cumstances named in my letter whether we ought to fight or

retreat, my mind inclines now to the latter course.

Lieutenant-General Polk.

The enemy failed to attack, and gave General Bragg

an opportunity to move to the mountain. On July 2

Polk's corps was ordered to proceed to Cowan, Buckner

in advance of it, Hardee to move on the road to Brake-

field Point, Wheeler's cavalry to cover the rear.

At Cowan the troops drew up in line of battle, both

flanks protected by the mountain.

On July 2, the enemy declining the tender of battle,

although engaging Wheeler's cavalry warmly, General

Bragg moved his force to Chattanooga, reaching there

July 6, in good order and without serious loss.

Lieutenant Richmond, in his notes, makes this closing

statement :
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During the retreat not a gun was lost by the corps, not a

pound of ordnance or quartermaster's stores, and not $2000

worth of commissary stores, and these last were distributed

to the families of soldiers at Shelbyville.

Though there was some straggling, there were not a thou

sand men absent from the corps that started with it from

Shelbyville ; and, owing to recruits that met it on its arrival in

Chattanooga and while en route, it was absolutely 400 stronger

on its arrival than when it began its retrograde movement.

This statement of the condition of General Polk's

corps applies with equal force to that of General Hardee.

General Hardee was a soldier who thoroughly knew the

business of war, not only upon the march, but in the

camp and upon the battlefield,1 and it was a great mis

fortune to the Army of Tennessee that it lost his services

at this juncture. The government detached him to the

command of General Johnston, where his eminent abil

ities as a teacher, disciplinarian, and organizer of troops

were needed in the reconstruction of General Pemberton's

army. As we know from these pages, he had served in

the West from the outbreak of hostilities. Since the

formation of this army he had occupied a most conspic

uous position in every emergency which it had con

fronted ; he had always proven himself equal to the

duties devolved upon him ; had held the confidence of

his commanders, his associates, and his subordinates;

and his troops, obeying him with a readiness which could

oidy come from the utmost reliance, had shown their

devotion to him upon every battlefield. A perfectly

courageous man, he was cool and calculating in victory

or defeat ; quick to see an advantage, he could hurt his

enemy and yet save his own men. When to these high

1 " Life of Albert Sidney Johnston," pp. 353, 354.
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soldierly traits are added his tact and his intimate knowl

edge of the government of that army, its weaknesses and

its strength,—how to supplement the one and counteract

the other,— one realizes how his absence just at this time

was much more to that army than a surface view would

indicate. To General Polk it was a double loss : first,

of a reliable friend ; second, of an associate corps-com

mander with whom he had, as it were, grown up. Apart

from their early association in Missouri, where they first

learned to know each other, the perplexities peculiar to

this army, which, as officers nearest to the commanding

general, they had faced since Shiloh, had developed in

General Hardee a knowledge of the requirements of the

situation which could only be had by long contact with

them ; he therefore was prepared to meet the emergen

cies of the position of corps-commander in this army

with a completeness and efficiency impossible to one a

stranger to it.

General Bragg was not as conscious of all this as he

became later, for Hardee's absence during the campaign

and battle of Chiekamauga proved a greater loss than

even his presence at Missionary Ridge proved a gain.

No doubt General Bragg would have preferred the

transfer of General Polk, whom he characterized as not

only lacking in promptness, but given to the exercise of

too much latitude in the execution of important»orders,

thus marring his plans at times. But even if these ob

jections had been other than the mere reflections of the

uncertainties of action and inadeqnateness of informa

tion so often evinced by the head of the army, there re

mained a strength in the harmony of action and feeling

existing between his corps-commanders and in their com

bined influence with him,— for it was very real, being

always exercised with scrupulous subordination and
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courtesy,—which was sorely missed by General Bragg

in the campaign then forming.

As the government appeared to view the feeling of

General Bragg's subordinates toward his conduct of

the campaigns and battles of his army as evidences of

an insubordinate spirit on their part, or, perhaps, as was

blindly charged, of selfish concern for themselves, it log

ically preferred to find elsewhere a successor to General

Hardee. It therefore assigned General D. H. Hill, of

the Army of Northern Virginia, to the position.

An ardent patriot and a gallant soldier, General Hill

had won distinction as a division commander in many

battles in Virginia. He now entered upon his duties on

his new field in a manner which promised a fulfillment

of every expectation from the government and from his

friends.1

The loss of the army at Vicksburg, with the defeat

at Gettysburg, impressed General Polk so deeply that

he concluded to take council with General Hardee upon

the military situation. To this end he wrote, July 30th :

My dear General: In reflecting on the situation, it seems to

me that things are not wearing a promising aspect, and that

some change in our programme might not be amiss.

It appears from our advices, that Grant, for the want of

water, has ceased his march from Jackson eastward, and has

returned to Vicksburg. It is also reported that he is sending

one of his corps, McPherson's, to the cast, to cooperate with

Meade against Lee, and with the rest he is preparing to move

against Mobile. Suppose this to be so ; the question then arises,

what disposition is best for our own forces?

If I am rightly informed as to Genl. Johnston's strength,

1 General Hill had served with General Bragg during the Mexican

War, holding the position of licutenant in Bragg's battery. General

Thomas also was an officer in the same battery.
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it is hardly sufficient to resist a combination of Grant and

Banks, and must be content with checking their onward move

ment only. It is not sufficient to do more, and first or last

Alabama will be over-run in spite of him. If that be so, could

not a better office be found for Genl. Johnston and his army?

I think there could.

That office would be to have the General ordered to this point

with his whole army, excepting certain small detachments, and

to have him placed in command of the whole of the disposable

forces of the West and South, or Southwest, to be concentrated

at this point, including his own, Genl. Bragg's, and General

Buckner's forces, and any others that could be spared over

the whole Southwest.

The detachments left behind, should be placed at the most

important points in Ala. and Miss., to be held in observation,

and to act as nuclei around which the quotas of state troops

now being raised, should be concentrated. To such com

mands should be entrusted the work of checking the enemy

and removing stores, &c. and making all the defence, which

in the existing condition of things, is allowable for that portion

of the confederacy.

The army thus concentrated under Genl. Johnston ought

to foot up 80,000 men, exclusive of the troops of Pemberton

and Gardner. With such a force at his disposal, I see no

reason why Genl. Johnston might not assume the offensive,

and attack Rosencranz with the strongest probability of success.

I think he could succeed in crushing him, and repossessing

Middle Tennessee, then he might move down and take pos

session of the neck between the Cumberland & Tennessee, and

so the mouths of those streams, and of Columbus, & Island

No. 10 and Memphis, in short, place us where we have ever

desired, and been attempting to be, since this war began.

This would wipe out the prestige of the Vicksburg success,

and throw us on the line of Grant's communications, open a

connection with the Transmississippi forces, and enable us to

unite and move down upon Grant with our whole Western

strength. Besides this if we were successful we might hope to
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find arms to arm Pembcrton, and to employ his force as rapidly

as armed. I confess in this campaign, I find more that is hope

ful and promising than in anything that presents itself, and

it is in keeping with views I have always entertained and

urged in regard to the mission of the army of Tennessee. In

my judgment it is the important army of the Confederacy,

and has a higher mission, and properly strengthened and well

handled it will be found to iiave accomplished more than any

other in effecting the great results, after which we are all aim

ing. So deeply impressed am I with these views I have ven

tured to present them for the consideration of the President,

and now submit them for your consideration, as having been

a valued co-worker in this field so long, and through you re

spectfully to the consideration of your chief.

Something should be done, and that promptly, and after

mature reflection I see nothing having the aspect of the feasible

about it, but the campaign indicated, and this I believe would

be a brilliant success.

We arc getting along as usual, the General has gone for some

days to Cherokee Springs. We are throwing up earth

works, refitting, &c. Your successor has taken command, and

promises apparently to work harmoniously. Hindman, who

is to follow Withers—he having been sent to organize new

troops in Alabama—has not arrived. No threatening of the

enemy in front as yet. Should like to hear from you and

remain,

Very truly yours,

(signed) L. Polk, Lt. Genl.

Prompted by much the same motives, Hardee before

getting this letter had written Polk fully and confiden

tially. The letter, dated at Morton, Miss., July 27th,

frankly said many things which showed Polk that just

then, at least, his plan was not likely to be carried out.

Among other things Hardee said: "I found General

Johnston at this place with an army, according to his

own confession much reduced in numbers by desertion
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and much demoralized. My experience has fully con

firmed his statement. He has now a little over 18,000

effective infantry. I would not like to say what I

thought of the organization, discipline and general

efficiency of his command. I fear I will not be able to

do as much as you anticipated. I know I wish I were

back at Chattanooga with my corps." 1

The conditions revealed did not promise well for the

western armies, and as Polk had already felt the ab

sence of Hardee, he heartily sympathized with his wish

to be back with this army.

But too deeply concerned over the general situation

to lose sight of it, Polk now expressed himself in confi

dence in the following letter to Kenneth Rayner. No

doubt a certain amount of political agitation which was

being sprung upon the army by competing candidates

for Congress had informed him upon some of the subjects

touched in this letter.

Mr. Rayner, his brother-in-law, was a distinguished

member of the Whig party, and one of the leaders of his

party in North Carolina.

Chatt., Aug. 15, 1863.

The falling back of this army to this place I think was

judicious. It was made necessary by the disparity of forces

and the general state of things in other parts of the field at

the time. We are now waiting developments. Our position,

militarily, is stronger than it has been. The accident of

surface produced by the mountain range and the river in

our front are greatly in our favour. Rosencranz we hear is

preparing to move forward, but he is eautious, and will risk

nothing if he can help it.

As to Johnston he is making up the best army he can out

of the debris of the Miss. fray. He is at Enterprise. A court

1 Letter in possession of the author.
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has been called on Pemberton. This may secure the return of

the largest part of the Mississippi and other troops furloughed

by him. As to Grant he is making sure of his conquest on

the Miss, and preparing to advance on Mobile so soon as the

weather will allow. Of Kirby Smith we hear very little, cer

tainly though what we hear is favourable. As to Price he is

said to have resigned. If so I think it unfortunate. This is

about the position of affairs at the west. As to the army in Va.

and the condition of things in the Carolinas and Georgia you

arc no doubt posted.

To my mind nothing is clearer than that we are approaching

a crisis in the history of our affairs, and it is to that I desire

to call your attention. That we have lost ground in the last

few weeks is patent to all. Some of us think to such an extent

as to make it necessary to adopt at once measures which may

meet the emergency. As to the army as it stands, while there

may be occasional desertions, we have no fear. We think it may

be relied on. But it is not strong enough. It must be increased.

We have the men and they should be put into the ranks. To accom

plish this, more vigour is required in the administration. Its

action is not decided enough. It does not seem to rise under

increasing pressure. Whether it will prove equal to emer

gencies still more stringent, yet to come, remains to be seen.

But the indication which I think most significant is the

tendency now manifesting ilsclf in different stales among the

people to let down. An eye should be placed on this at once,

and the strongest measures adopted to put it down. By this

morning's despatches I see the troops in the Va. army from

N. C. are holding meetings to proclaim against the stand taken

by the "Standard newspaper"; it is not said what that is but

I hear from Genl. Bragg that his brother Govr. Bragg writes

him it has proposed yielding and returning to the old Union!

Can this be so? Then we have an account from Ala. that there

is more or less of that sort of feeling manifesting itself in that

state. Witness the recent election of Cruckshanks over Curry

and other like cases. The former is said to be secretly in favour

of reconstruction. The army was not allowed to vote and there
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fore the result. We hear too that in certain parts of Mississippi

there is a feeling of great despondency and a disposition to give

way—to say nothing of the state of things in Georgia. Now all

of this is exceedingly significant and calls for immediate attention

on the part of those who do not mean to allow our efforts to fail.

You will remember our conversation on the subject of this

failure when in Raleigh.1 And although I do not think it by any

means clear that we cannot succeed, yet; from the present condition

of the army as to numbers; the want of activity and energy on

the part of the government in bringing out the military forces

of the states; the altered state of public feeling at the north,

growing out of Morgan's raid and Lee's invasion—both very

ill advised—together with the growing evidences of discontent

at the conduct of the war by certain hated agents or officials

of the executive; and now, more than all these indications of

letting down on the part of the people, I am constrained to say

that I feel the time has come for a very serious consideration of

our situation.

Read in connection with the preceding letters, one gets

in this a true picture of the military and political situa

tion as it was shaping itself throughout the Confederacy,

and can realize the necessity for successful action which

pressed upon General Bragg's army just then. How far

they contributed to the concentration of troops effected

at Chattanooga a few weeks later, I do not know, but it is

not improbable that the one of July 30th had a good deal

to do with it, as a special copy of it was sent direct to

Mr. Davis.

1 General Polk visited his sister in Raleigh when he reported at Rich

mond following the Kentucky campaign.
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CHAPTER VII.

CHICKAMAUGA.

July to October, 1863. t

General Roseerans erosses the Tennessee River.— General Burnside's

advance.— Evacuation of Knoxville.— Roseerans' activity.— Topograph

ical view of the field.— Movements of the armies.— Thomas and Crit

tenden's escape.—Vacillation and delay.— Confederate position on the

Chickaniauga.— Beginning of the battle.— Relative strength of the

armies ; General Polk's headquarters.— Relations of Bragg and Hill.—

General Polk's instructions. — General Hill's absence and delay.— Accu

sations against General Polk. — The lines of battle.— The second day's

fighting.— Longstreet's advance.— General Hood disabled.— Lucius

Polk and Jackson's charge. — The " rebel yell."—Bragg's inappreclation

of the victory.— Dissatisfaction of the army.— Suspension of General

Polk.—His defense, and action of President Davis thereon.—Trans

ferred to a new command.—Hill's letter to Breckenridge.—General

Bragg's letter to Major Sykes.

In the preceding chapter we have seen that the retreat

from Tennessee was effected with slight or inconsiderable

loss in men and transportation, and that Chattanooga

was occupied during the first week of July. General

Polk's corps, except Anderson's brigade of Withers's

(now Hindman's) division,1 which was placed at Bridge

port, where the Nashville railroad crosses the Tennessee

River, for purposes of observation, was retained in and

around Chattanooga, and Hill's corps was distributed

along the line of the Knoxville railroad, with Tyner's

Station as its center, General Bragg establishing the

1 General Hindman replaced General Withers in the command of this

division, General Withers having been ordered to duty at Montgomery,

Alabama.
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army headquarters at Chattanooga. The work of forti

fying was begun and prosecuted for some weeks, during

which the army seemed to await the development of the

enemy's plans. Beyond reconnoissances in some force

to Bridgeport and at the mouth of Battle Creek, the

enemy made no demonstration until the 21st of August,

when he succeeded in covering the town of Chattanooga

with his artillery from the heights overlooking the Ten

nessee River and the town. This bombardment of Chat

tanooga, which was intended as a demoralizing stroke,

had the more pregnant significance of an announcement

that the enemy's plans were completed, and were about

being put in active operation. Its effect was the official

evacuation of the place to points beyond range outside,

and the withdrawal of stores to points of convenience on

the railroad to the rear, and the retiring of Anderson's

brigade from Bridgeport.

On the 26th of August General Burnside's advance

into East Tennessee was announced by the presence of

his cavalry in the vicinity of Knoxville, and General

Buckner received orders to evacuate the town and oc

cupy London. In consequence of a demonstration, it was

said, by a portion of Rosecrans' army at Blythe's Ferry

on the Tennessee River, opposite to the mouth of the

Hiawassee, he was ordered to fall back from Loudon to

Charleston, and, soon after, to the vicinity of Chattanooga.

Pending these movements above, which were to give

East Tennessee to the Federals not only for occupation,

but for cooperation with Rosecrans in his designs upon

Chattanooga and the Army of Tennessee, Rosecrans was

not idle below. On Tuesday morning, September 1,

citizens living near Caperton's Ferry reported that the

enemy was crossing the Tennessee River in force at that

point ; that on Saturday, the 29th of August, three days
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before, a force of Federal cavalry had forded the river

at some shallows above, had proceeded down the river

on the south side to Caperton's, and, in conjunction with

another force appearing simultaneously on the opposite

shore, had thrown a pontoon bridge across the river;

that the enemy commenced immediately to cross in force,

had been crossing for three days (Saturday, Sunday, and

Monday), and were moving across Sand Mountain in the

direction of Wills' Valley and Trenton. This story, re

garded at army headquarters as incredible, was soon

after confirmed by reports of the occupation of Trenton

by the enemy's cavalry, and by its advance up the Wills'

Valley railroad in the direction of Chattanooga as far as

Wahatchie (within seven miles), as a covering-force to

the advance of its infantry columns on Trenton.

In order to understand this movement of General

Rosecrans, and the subsequent operations, a topographi

cal view is necessary.

Chattanooga is situated on the Tennessee River at the

mouth of Chattanooga Valley,— a valley following the

course of the Chattanooga Creek, and formed by Look

out Mountain and Missionary Ridge. East of Missionary

Ridge, and running parallel with it, is another valley —

Chickaraauga Valley — following the course of Chicka-

manga Creek, which, with the Chattanooga Creek, dis

charges its waters into the Tennessee River; the first

above and the latter below the town of Chattanooga, the

two having a common source in McLemore's Cove, the

common head of both valleys, which is bounded by Look

out Mountain on the west, and Pigeon Mountain on the

east. Wills' Valley is a narrow valley lying to the west

of Chattanooga, between Lookout Mountain and Sand

Mountain, and is traversed by a railroad, which takes

its name from the valley, and which, reaching from the
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Nashville and Chattanooga railroad where the latter

crosses the valley, had its terminus at that time at Tren

ton. The distance of Bridgeport from Chattanooga is

twenty-eight miles, of Caperton's Perry about forty, and

TRACING OFCOUNTRY COVERED

IN THE

CHICKAMAUGA CAMPAIGN
 

of Trenton something over twenty. Ringgold is eighteen

miles from Chattanooga, on the railroad leading to

Atlanta, and Dalton about forty, at the point where

that railroad connects with the East Tennessee railroad.

Rome is sixty-five miles southwest of Chattanooga, on

the Coosa River, at the point of confluence of the Etowah

and Oostenaula. The wagon road from Chattanooga to

Rome—known as the Lafayette road—crosses Mission

ary Ridge into Chiekamauga Valley at Kossville, and,
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proceeding in a southwesterly direction, crosses Chicka-

mauga Creek eleven miles from Chattanooga, at Lee and

Gordon's Mill, and, passing to the east of Pigeon Moun

tain, goes through Lafayette, distant some twenty-two

miles from Chattanooga, and Summerville, within twenty-

five miles of Rome. From Caperton's Ferry there is a

road leading over Sand Mountain into Wills' Valley at

Trenton, and from Trenton to Lafayette and Dalton,

over Lookout Mountain, through Cooper's and Stevens's

gaps into McLemore's Cove, and thence over Pigeon

Mountain through Dug Gap to Lafayette. The road

from Trenton, following Wills' Valley, exposed, by easy

communications, Rome, and through it western Georgia

and eastern Alabama, with easy access to the important

central positions, Atlanta and Selma.

General Bragg, believing a flanking movement to be

the purpose of the enemy in his movements on the

left, ordered General Hill, on Monday, September 7, to

move with his corps to Lafayette, and General Polk to

Lee and Gordon's Mill, and General Buckner, with the

Army of East Tennessee, and General Walker, with his

division but recently arrived from the Army of Missis

sippi, to concentrate at Lafayette, and General Pegram

was directed to cover the Chattanooga and Atlanta rail

road with his division of cavalry. These dispositions

having been made of the Confederate forces, General

Crittenden, commanding the left wing of General Rose-

crans' army, which had not moved with the right and cen

ter, but had been left in the Sequatchie Valley, crossed the

Tennessee River at the month of Battle Creek, and moved

upon Chattanooga. General McCook, commanding the

right wing, was thrown forward upon the road leading

through Wills' Valley, to threaten Rome, and the corps of

General Thomas was put in motion over Lookout Moun
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tain in the direction of Lafayette, by way of Stevens's Gap

and McLemore's Cove. The reserve corps, under General

Granger, was concentrating about Bridgeport. In view

of the situation of the enemy as above given, General

Polk, in response to an inquiry from the commanding

general, urged the prompt seizure of the opportunity

offered of striking Rosecrans in detail, and argued in

favor of an attack, first upon Thomas, to be followed by

one upon Crittenden, leaving McCook to be dealt with

as he should attempt to recross the Tennessee River.

General Bragg decided to make the initial effort against

the corps of Thomas, whose advance, variously estimated

at from 4000 to 8000 men, was known to have reached

McLemore's Cove. Hindman's division was accordingly

detached from General Polk's corps, in order that General

Hindman himself might make the movement under the

direct supervision of army headquarters. General Polk

meanwhile, with his remaining division and General

Buckner\s corps, was assigned a position some four miles

south of Lee and Gordon's Mill, to protect Hindman from

interference by Crittenden, who, passing through Chatta

nooga, was then marching toward Ringgold. Hindman

was ordered to move at midnight of September 9, and be

in position as early as practicable. General Hill, whose

corps lay in the direction of Lafayette, was ordered to

take Cleburne's division, then guarding the approaches

through Dug and Catlets gaps, and, moving through

the gaps, to unite with Hindman and take charge of the

forces. General Hill, however, reported Cleburne ill,

and the roads through the gaps so filled with timber

that he could not execute the order. General Buckner,

in consequence, was directed, at 8 a.m. of the 10th, to move

his corps to Hindman's support and supply General Hill's

place, Hindman got into position early on the morn
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ing of the 10th. Buckner followed without delay, but

was unable to reach Hindmau until about half-past four

o'clock in the afternoon — too late to accomplish the

object in view on that day.

While these movements were going on, Negley's divi

sion of the opposing forces moved down into McLe-

more's Cove and advanced to within a mile of Dug Gap.

Baird's division moved up within supporting distance,

leaving Reynolds's and Braunan's divisions still to the

west of the mountain.

By daylight of the following day—the 11th—General

Hill had made his way through the gap, and was ready

to respond to Hindman's attack, but, during the night,

Hindman, through the wording of dispatches from army

headquarters 1 (which had become needlessly apprehen

sive touching McCook's movements), was made uncertain

of General Bragg's intentions and wishes, and did not

attack. Negley, realizing the peril of his situation, with

drew with Baird, about 10 a.m., to a secure position at the

foot and sides of the mountain. When this movement

against Thomas was thus foiled (noon, September 11),

the one clearly indicated as the next to be made was

that against Crittenden, then near Ringgold. General

Bragg already stood between Crittenden and Thomas,

and an easy and safe march down Chattanooga Valley

would have placed him in a position from which he could

readily command Crittenden's line of retreat. Then,

with his preponderance of cavalry, it would have been an

easy matter to intercept this corps before it could escape

across the Tennessee River. But, misled as to McCook's

position, General Bragg marched all his force to Lafa

yette to meet as he supposed the advance of the enemy

from Alpine northward. By this movement General

l " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol xxx, pt. ii, pp. 294, 295.
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Bragg lost the advantage which he held over Crittenden,

and at the same time sacrificed twenty-four hours. This

delay was Crittenden's salvation. He utilized it to move

all his corps to Lee and Gordon's Mill west of the Chicka-

mauga, two thirds of it having been to the east of it near

Ringgold, and by so doing established his communica

tion with Thomas, and covered his line of retreat by

Chattanooga. This he accomplished by nightfall on the

12th.1

On the night of the 11th, General Bragg, discovering

that he was mistaken as to the position and attitude of

McCook, turned his attention to Crittenden. Polk was

directed to countermarch Cheatham's division and take

position at Eock Spring Church, eight miles from Lafa

yette, and five miles from Lee and Gordon's Mill. Dur

ing the afternoon of the 12th, Walker's division was

added to this force; and toward the morning of the

13th, Hindman's also, which was then 2 for the first time

returned to General Polk from the duty which it had

been performing against Thomas in McLemore's Cove.

Unaware of the concentration which, during these

movements, Crittenden had effected at Lee and Gordon's

Mill, and believing him to be divided between this latter

point and Peavine Church (see map), General Bragg, at

6 p.m. of the 12th, wrote Polk that from his position,

which was five miles south of the mill and two miles

southwest of Peavine Church, he had presented to him

a fine opportunity for striking Crittenden in detail, and

at 8 p.m. followed this note with an explicit order to attack

at daylight the column at Peavine Church, on the Grays-

ville and Lafayette road. These communications, coin

cident with the concentration of all Crittenden's corps

1 " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxx, pt. i, p. 604.2 Ibid., vol. xxx, pt. iv, pp. 641, 642.
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at Lee and Gordon's Mill, had as their foundation the

reports sent General Bragg by his cavalry, who, operat

ing on the 12th against Crittenden's two divisions march

ing from Ringgold, had been met by the forces sent out

to cover this movement. Wilder, on the Lafayette and

Ringgold road, made a fierce attack on Pegram, and

Palmer threw out a force a« far as Peavine Church.

These aggressions had been interpreted and reported as

the real advance of Crittenden's detached divisions, and

were again reported as such to General Polk upon his

arrival (7 p.m.) at his position. He also learned then that

the force at Lee and Gordon's Mill was likewise moving

forward, a brigade having been advanced thence that

afternoon for the purpose of a reconnoissanee. As the

first information.was in keeping with that which he had

just received from army headquarters, General Polk,

without further investigation, assumed all to be correct.Wishing to ensure, not merely the defeat of Critten

den's corps, but its destruction, he transmitted all this in

formation to General Bragg at once (8 p.m.), and, after

stating the disposition of Cheatham's and Walker's divi

sions, added, " I am therefore clearly of the opinion that

you should send me additional force, so as to make fail

ure impossible ; and great success here would be of incal

culable benefit to our cause." He then suggested that

Buekner's corps be sent him, leaving Hill for any con

tingency at Lafayette. After saying that all his gen

eral officers agreed in tins opinion, he continued : " I am

myself so profoundly convinced of this, that I beg leave

most respectfully and urgently to press this upon your

attention." Then, in allusion to his position and plan,

pending the arrival of Hindman, who was essential to

his attack, he said : " The enemy is moving with steady

step upon my position — it is a strong one— and will
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no doubt attack early in the morning. My troops I can

not get into position in time to attack myself at so early

an hour as day-dawn. If I find he is not going to attack

me, I will attack him without delay."

In reply General Bragg ordered Buekner forward, and

at 12.30 a.m. added: "The enemy [MeCookj is approach

ing from the south, and it is highly important that your

attack in the morning should be quick and decided. Let

no time be lost."

At daylight the cavalry moved forward to develop the

enemy. Hindman got into position about six o'clock,

and the line was soon ready to advance ; but the question

was, Upon which road? General Bragg had directed it

upon the Graysville road, and the enemy had been re

ported in heavy force in that direction the night before ;

but the cavalry now reported that there was no enemy

in that direction. They had retired, as we have seen,

the evening before, as soon as the purpose of their ad

vance had been accomplished, which, as we have shown,

was the junction of all Crittenden's divisions at Lee and

Gordon's Mill.

This fact was discovered about noon. It was now evi

dent that the Confederate leaders had been outwitted, as

no such force had been in Polk's front the night before,

as had been reported to him, and as he reported to Gen

eral Bragg.

In judging Polk's attitude in this matter, due weight

must be given to his real purpose, which was to turn

General Bragg's attention from McCook, and so fix it

upon Crittenden that he would move upon him with

force enough to accomplish, not merely his defeat, but

his destruction. This purpose was in part fulfilled, be

cause Buekner's corps was moved up, and General Bragg

himself came to the front as early as 9 a.M, About
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noon the enemy was definitely located at the mill, and

Polk with 25,000 men was ready to move upon him.

 

But General Bragg declined to go farther, halted the

troops, and, taking Buckner's corps with him, returned

to Lafayette.
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At first it is difficult to understand General Bragg's

reason for not moving direct upon Crittenden at this

time, as he was only five miles away, and the creek was

easily fordable at many points both below and above his

position. McCook, however, was again the disturbing

element. This General Bragg stated at the time, and

it is shown in his reply to General Polk's dispatch urg

ing concentration upon Crittenden. There was a strik

ing resemblance in all this to the attitude at Harrods-

burg in the Kentucky campaign,— the same lack of in

formation, the same vacillation,— and it was a sugges

tive revelation to those who had made the Kentucky

campaign.

The 13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th passed, and still noth

ing was attempted. General Polk's corps was with

drawn, and, with the remainder of the army, lay at Lafa

yette, watching Thomas and expecting McCook. Forty

miles of road running across a difficult mountain range

separated the Federal right from its companion corps.

General Bragg stood with his army united in the midst

of his enemy's disjointed forces, but he was bewildered

and confused. The miscarriage of his plans seemed to

paralyze him, and General Polk reluctantly admitted to

himself that the condition of the commanding general

was fast approaching that which during the retreat from

Tullahoma had caused General Hardee so much uneasi

ness. He was physically unable to withstand the strain,

and this became only the more apparent as the campaign

progressed.

General Rosecrans finally abandoned the idea with

which he had seemed possessed, that General Bragg

was in disorderly retreat, and awakened at last to a

sense of the peril of his position. He therefore retired

Crittenden to the foot of Missionary Ridge, and directed
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McCook to close on Thomas at Stevens's Gap as rapidly

as possible. On the 17th of September these three corps

were within supporting distance of each other, their line

extending from opposite Lee and Gordon's Mill on their

left, through McLemore's Cove, to the top of Lookout

Mountain on their right.

Moving up carefully, General Bragg succeeded by the

night of the 17th of September in placing his army in

position upon the east side of the Chickamauga : its line

extending from McLemore's Cove on the left to Reed's

Bridge on the right ; its center, commanded by General

Polk, resting opposite Lee and Gordon's Mill.

In view of the tempting opportunity now offered to

the Confederate general, with the army of Rosecrans

spread out before him, General Polk proposed that a

strong demonstration be made at Lee and Gordon's Mill,

and, under cover of this feint, that the remainder of the

army should march rapidly by the right flank as far as

Reed's Bridge and fords near by, and, having crossed

Chickamauga Creek and Valley, should occupy Rossville ;

and then, moving at right angles to the Lafayette and

Chattanooga road, close the exit of the opposing forces

from the valley in the direction of Chattanooga.

The movement could have been supported by Gen

eral Longstreet's troops, then arriving at Ringgold from

Virginia, and in spite of the presence of Granger, then

at Chattanooga, would have effectually barred General

Rosecrans' communication with Chattanooga, and placed

him in the power of the Confederate general. This

movement could have been executed on the 17th or 18th

of September. But General Bragg, who practically had

already formulated a similar plan, believed he could ac

complish the same end by crossing nearer the mill, the

point at which the Federal left then rested, and in ac
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cordance with this design he issued the necessary orders.

By nightfall of the 18th he had placed Hood's and

Walker's commands, with Forrest's cavalry, to the west

of the river, covering the bridges and fords by which he

intended to cross the remainder of the army on the fol

lowing day. Forrest was at Alexander's Bridge, Walker

half a mile in front of him, Hood in front of Thedford's

Ford, about nine hundred yards east of the Chattanooga

road. General Polk and General Hill were opposite

Lee and Gordon's and Glass's Mills respectively, and

during the day made demonstrations against the forces

at these points, in order to cover the movements just

noted.

Pending these movements, General Rosecrans, per

ceiving General Brag^'s purpose, shifted his line farther

down the stream, retaining Crittenden at Lee and Gor

don's Mill. He moved MeCook near Pond Spring, and

Thomas was directed to pass to the rear of Crittenden

and take position near Kelly's house, on the Lafayette

and Chattanooga road, nearly opposite Reed's Bridge.

(See Map 1 of the series.) Thomas succeeded by dawn

of the 19th in placing Brannan's and Baird's divisions in

the position to which he had been ordered.

Leaving for a moment the movement of troops, we

will now give some notice to the field upon which the

battle of Chickamauga was to be fought.

It was an undulating surface, gradually rising as it

extended from the stream to the spurs and ravines of

the foothills of Missionary Ridge, from two to four miles

to the west. The road from Chattanooga to Lafayette,

called the State road, ran through this space in a nearly

straight line from Rossville on the north, where it crossed

Missionary Ridge, to Lee and Gordon's Mill on the south,

where it crossed the Chickamauga. The line of this part
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of the road, together with the general line of the stream,

which lay east of the road, formed an acute angle, with

its apex at Lee and Gordon's Mill and its base toward

Rossville. It was within this angle that the Confederate

line formed, conforming itself in the main to the line of

the road, and for that reason at a distance from the

stream, which increased gradually from left to right.

On the 19th the Federal line conformed in the main to

the line of the road, but on the 20th was forced to alter

this relation, as will appear. The entire area, more

especially that part between the road and the stream,

was covered mostly with undergrowth still in leaf. In

the main it was heavily wooded, but here and there, par-ticularly along the line of the State road, were cultivated

fields. There had been but little rain for some time prior

to the battle, consequently the old coating of dead leaves

and the dry grass afforded a ready fuel for the spread

of fire. Partly from the accidents of battle, but mainly

from the camp-fires, this was soon developed, and upon

the right, where the woods were most dense, so much

smoke was created as to embarrass movement after dark.

THE BATTLE OP THE 19tH.

At dawn on the 1 9th of September the Confederate

demonstration at Lee and Gordon's Mill was resumed,

with a view of holding the enemy in their position at

that point. In order to complete the left of the Confed

erate line of battle, General Buckner now took position

to the left of General Hood, his left resting on the stream

some fifteen hundred yards below the mill. Cheatham,

who h.ad been detached from General Polk during the

previous night, crossed Hunt's Ford about 7 a.m., and

took post in the rear of Walker's position of the day pre
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vious, from which Walker had moved to take post on

Hood's right. Forrest, under orders direct from army

headquarters, moved at dawn with Pegram's division to

reconnoiter in the direction of the roads leading west

from Reed's Bridge, and in doing so struck a brigade

that had gone out in like observation under the direction

of General Thomas.

Forrest attacked, and the battle of Chickamauga be

gan : unexpectedly to General Bragg, however, because

it was in a direction for which he was unprepared, for

he still placed the enemy's left at Lee and Gordon's Mill,

where he had planned to assail and turn it.

General Rosecrans, as we have seen, had judiciously

thrust his left beyond the Confederate right to an ad

vantageous position, which enabled him not only to

cover his line to Chattanooga, but to assault the Con

federate right with the expectation of crushing it in the

bed of the Chickamauga. General Thomas was honored

with the command of this assault, and he strove with

his best will to achieve it. Asking Palmer, of Critten

den's corps, to strike in front while he attacked in flank,

he added, " I think we can use them up." With Bran-

nan's and Baird's divisions he bore down heavily against

Forrest until the latter appealed to Walker for relief.

Ector's and Wilson's brigades speedily responded, and

with this force the gallant cavalry chief stayed the tide

of battle. The check, however, was but temporary. Gen

eral Bragg next dispatched the remainder of Walker's

command tohis support. Its timely onset about 11.30 a.m.

placed the advantage with the Confederates.

The divisions of Johnston, Palmer, and Reynolds now

came into General Thomas's line on the right, and, strik

ing Walker's left flank while he was forcing back Bran-

nan and Baird, seriously threatened the capture of a
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good part of his command. Skillfully extricating his

command from the danger involved, Walker now slowly

withdrew. It was then near 1 p.m., and it strongly ap

peared that Thomas would accomplish his design of driv

ing the Confederate right to the stream. But Cheatham

had been ordered to Walker's support. He formed his

division to the left and rear of Walker in two lines across

the road leading from Alexander's Bridge, and, moving

up to Thomas's exultant divisions, struck their exposed

right and threw it back in disorder.

General Polk, who had remained with Hindman to

press the demonstration at Lee and Gordon's Mill, re

ceived orders at noon to withdraw this division as early

as practicable, move it across the stream, and assume

command of the operations in progress on the right.

Hastily issuing the necessaiy orders to Hindman, he

rode at once to the scene of conflict, which he reached

just as Cheatham was moving forward to the assault we

have already mentioned. From a reconnoissance of the

position, necessarily brief, he formed the opinion that

the forces under him were contending with Thomas's

entire corps, and, perhaps, fractions of other corps. He

reported this to General Bragg, and, as Walker had suf

fered severely, asked that another division might be

placed at his disposition. In the meanwhile, Cheatham

had become engaged and was steadily pressing forward,

and Walker having reformed his command, Polk had

ordered him to the right, so as to take position en echelon

and cover Cheatham's right flank, Forrest covering the

extreme right.

The Federal forces, righting their line, now moved

against Cheatham's front so vigorously that he was com

pelled to yield. Half of Walker's command was now

thrown forward on the right of Cheatham to meet the
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pressure in that direction. Stewart's division of Buck-

ner's corps now came upon the ground. Its arrival was

most opportune. Cheatham's left had in turn been

flanked by Reynolds, and his entire command was fall

ing back. Lieutenant Richmond, General Polk's aide,

familiar with the ground, and alive to the urgency of the

situation, put Stewart in position on Cheatham's left, and

pointed out thedirection for his attack. Moving promptly

forward, Stewart's division struck Reynolds's, and swept

it out of the way. Continuing farther, he met Van Cleve's

division on its way to the relief of Thomas, and drove it

in disorder across the State road. While Stewart was

executing this daring and brilliant advance, Cheatham,

falling back, had reached a strong position, where he

halted his line, ran forward Turner's battery, and opened

so fierce a fire that the center of Thomas's line gave way.

This occurred just as the Federal left reached Walker's

line. Thomas, now, with Stewart on his right, Cheatham

in front, and Walker on his left, was compelled to halt,

and, after a stubborn effort, retired. After disposing of

Van Cleve's division, Stewart pierced Rosecrans' center,

and moved beyond the State road some four hundred

yards ; for the want of support he had then to retire,

as Negley and Davis seriously threatened his rear.

About sunset he took post some six hundred yards to

the east of the State road.

General Thomas, finally realizing that General Polk was

about to turn the tables and "use him up," retreated until

he reached the position near the State road from which he

had started out in the morning. Placing Johnston's and

Baird's divisions in line of battle well in front, he supported

them by Palmer's, Reynolds's, and Brannan's in the rear as

a reserve, Brannan being placed en echelon to the right, in

view of the attack from which Stewart was then retiring.
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Cleburne's division reached the portion of the line

where this stubborn conflict had been going on about

6 p.m. General Polk at once put him in line on the right

of Cheatham and in front of Walker, and moved again

upon the enemy. Cleburne and Cheatham were ordered

to advance and attack, and Walker was directed to move

in the rear as a support. Pending the execution of

these orders, General Polk turned to Captain Wheeless

of his staff, and said : " Go to General Bragg, and tell

him that I feel certain, from the prisoners captured, we

have been fighting Rosecrans' entire army. I am now

placing Cleburne in position on the right, and will ad

vance in a few moments on the enemy, and expect to

drive them before us. Present my compliments to Gen

eral Bragg, and assure him that I feel confident of suc

cess to-morrow." Cannon and musketiy announced a

renewal of the persistent conflict. Cheatham struck the

enemy in front, Cleburne in front and flank, and the

Federal line was driven back until darkness supervened.

General Polk then halted his troops. The writer deliv

ered the order to General Cheatham just at the moment

when Brigadier-General Preston Smith was killed. He

fell but a short distance from us, with the expiring vol

ley of Thomas's line. He was one of the best soldiers in

the army.

On the left of the Confederate line no event of note

occurred prior to 2 p.m., when General Hood's skirmish

line was driven in, and he assumed the aggressive.

Taking, together with his own command, Trigg's brigade

of Preston's division, he moved across the State road,

driving the enemy's forces in his front. He soon en

countered Wood's division and a portion of Sheridan's

on his left and rear, and the divisions of Negley and

Davis in front, which compelled him to withdraw his
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troops some six hundred yards east of the road, where

they were posted for the night. This conflict, though

not as prolonged as that on the right, was very fierce

while it lasted, and the loss was comparatively heavy.

During the conflict upon the left General Bragg brought

into action all the forces he had placed on that part of

the field, excepting two brigades of Preston's division :

these he held in position near the stream, and yet in

sufficiently close proximity to the State road to enable

him to check any ordinary attempt of the enemy upon

that flank.

The day's fighting and manceuvering provided so good

a test of the powers and resources of the two armies, that

is of interest for us to ascertain the force which was

employed upon the two sides.

Adopting the kind of division into which the battle,

from i( ; beginning to its ending, seemed naturally to

fall, we present the accompanying tabulation of the

forces as they were opposed in the main upon the two

wings.

General Bragg,

Confederate Army.

Right wing,

General Polk commanding:

Walker's division,

Cheatham's "

Stewart's "

Cleburne's "

Forrest's cavalry (Pe-

gram's division).

Total, 22,016.

General Roseernns,

Federal Army.1

Left wing,

General Thomas commanding :

Brannan's division,

Baird's "

Johnston's "

Palmer's "

Reynolds's "

Van Cleve's "

Cavalry.

Total, 25,000.

l The Federal force is estimated after a careful comparison of the field

returns and reports.
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General Bragg,

Confederate Army.

Left wing,

General Hood commanding;

Hood's corps,

Trigg's brigade.

Total, 8,428.

General Rosecrans,

Federal Army.

Right wing,

General Crittenden command

ing:

Wood's division,

Negley's "

Davis's " (in part),

Sheridan's "

Total, 10,000.

From this statement it will be seen that General Bragg

had not succeeded in placing all his army in action that

day. The divisions of Hindman and Breckinridge had

been held respectively opposite Lee and Gordon's and

Glass's Mills, while the two brigades of Preston's division

had been utilized in the manner already mentioned.

This force formed a total of 1 2,583 infantry and artillery.

As to the enemy's force engaged on that day, General

Rosecrans, in his official report of the battle, says :

The reserve corps (Granger's) covered the approaches from

the Chickamauga toward Rossville and the extension of our

left, and the fact that at the close of the day we had present

but two brigades which had not been opportunely and squarely

in action, opposed to superior numbers of the enemy, assured

us that we were greatly outnumbered, and that the battle of

the next day must be for the safety of the army and the

possession of Chattanooga.

This is well-merited testimony to the intrepidity of the

Confederate soldiers and the skill of their commanders.

At the close of the day, while adjusting his line for

the final attack, General Polk directed his engineer to

locate his headquarters for the night at some central

point in rear of his line. So many falsehoods have been
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published concerning the relation of these headquarters

to the line, I have deemed it proper to insert the state

ment which this officer, Captain W. J. Moms, made in

legard to the matter.

About 5.30 p.m. General Polk desired me to locate his biv

ouac for the night, and informed me that he had directed his

ambulance to be sent to Alexander's Bridge. At that mo .

meat we were at a point on the field where we had been the

greater part of the day—somewhat to the right, and between

the first and second lines of battle. About three hundred

yards to our rear was the edge of the woods we were then in,

and which covered the battlefield ; from the edge of these

woods Alexander's Bridge was in full view, about seven hun

dred yards away across a flat, low, open field. On leaving

the general I rode my horse at a trot, and reached the bridge

in three or four minutes. I found the headquarter am

bulance on the south side of the Chickamauga ; and on the

east side of the road, immediately at the bridge, I directed the

driver to turn into the woods just to his right, and I located

the bivouac within fifty yards of the bridge. A part of the

staff slept on either side of the road.

The place was in every way acceptable to General Polk,

because it was entirely fitted for his purposes. Being

on the route to army headquarters, which were at Thed-

ford's Ford, in rear of the extreme left of the army, it

was placed so that all communication between his wing

and army headquarters must pass directly by him ; be

ing also a conspicuous point, one well known to the

army, it was free from the chance of not being found by

the numerous interests depending upon him. The con

fusion which prevailed that night in rear of all parts of

the line on that wooded and smoke- and fog-obscured

battlefield accentuated the wisdom of the selection.

About 9 P.M. General Polk rode from his line to army
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headquarters to report the operations of the command

under him, and to receive instructions for the coming

day.

After the report was made General Bragg announced

that the army would be officially divided into two wings,

the right wing to be under General Polk, and the left

wing to be under General Longstreet, who was then ex

pected every moment.

This arrangement was, in reality, but a continuance

of that upon which the battle of the day had been

fought, and involved no change of commanders except

on the left, for General Polk had conducted the opera

tions on the right, while General Hood had directed the

operations on the left, pending the arrival of his supe

rior, General Longstreet. But this disposition had one

serious disadvantage,— it ignored General Hill, and for

^ that reason was not altogether satisfactory to General

Polk, who saw in the arrangement an injustice and a

needless affront to General Hill, who had but just re

ceived his promotion and come to that army.

It was quite as easy for General Bragg to have made

three divisions of his army. General Hill, with his

corps intact, was already on the right, and General Polk

in the center ; it only remained to assign Longstreet to

the left. It came out in the conference, however, that

General Bragg was greatly irritated against General

Hill for his failure to cooperate with Hindman in Mc-

Lemore's Cove the morning of the 10th, and for what he

characterized subsequently as his " querulous and insub

ordinate spirit in general ; " and he left the impression

that, to save himself contention in the emergencies of the

battle, he would ignore him, and, continuing as he had

begun, would fight his army in two wings.

The forces assigned to General Polk were in the main
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those with which he had fought upon the right that day,

the exceptions being Stewart's and Breckinridge's divi

sions. The former was detached to the left wing, and

the latter was added to the right, the addition restoring

the integrity of Hill's corps, which, in common with all

others in the army, excepting General Hood's, had been

disjointed to meet the requirements of the day's fight

ing. Hindman's division of Polk's corps was assigned

to the left wing, and, together with some of the Vir

ginia h'oops to arrive the following morning, completed

the formation of that wing.

Verbal instructions were given to General Polk to at

tack at daylight by the division on the extreme right,

from which the attack was to be taken up, by divisions,

successively, to the left, the design being to renew the

effort to turn the enemy's left and by direct attack force

him into McLemore's Cove.

During this inteiview General Polk suggested that a

larger force than that which had been allowed should

be massed upon the right. He urged upon General

Bragg's attention the inference from the day's fighting

— that Kosecrans would be accumulating his forces in

front of the right wing of the Confederate line. Gen

eral Polk further emphasized the fact that Granger's

corps at Rossville was in a position from which to assail

in flank and rear the force that might succeed in turn

ing the Federal left. But the commanding general held

to the opinion that the bulk of the enemy were nearer

Lee and Gordon's Mill than General Polk supposed, and

consequently more nearly in front of the left, and that

the disposition made was therefore the proper one.

Informing General Bragg of his location for the night,

General Polk rode direct to his quarters at Alexander's

Bridge. On the way he was met and accompanied by
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General Breckinridge, who reported his division lying

near the bridge. As his men had just come from the

extreme left and were much fatigued, it was agreed that

the command should rest for a while in an open field

just west of the bridge, but General Polk directed him

to be in line by dawn. He then invited General Breck

inridge to bivouac with him.

Immediately on reaching his quarters, the following

order was issued :

Headquarters, Right Wing, Army op Tennessee,

Near Alexander's Bridge,

September 19, 1863, 11.30 p.m.Circular.

1st. Lt.-Gen. Hill on the right will attack the enemy with his

corps to-morrow morning at daylight.

2d. Maj.-Gen. Cheatham on Hill's left will make a simul

taneous attack.

3d. Maj.-Gen. Walker's corps will act as reserve.Corps and division commanders will see that their troops

are amply supplied with ammunition before daylight.By command of

Lt.-Gen. Polk,

To Thos. M. Jack, A. A.-G.

Lt.-Gen. D. H. Hill.

Maj.-Gen. Cheatham.

Maj.-Gen. Walker.

Copies of this order were placed in the hands of reli

able couriers, with instructions to deliver them at once.

In order to facilitate the approach of any one seeking

for General Polk, sentinels were placed at the bridge

and upon the road directly opposite the camp, and were

instructed to build fires and to keep a sharp lookout,

especially for Generals Hill, Cheatham, and Walker.

These sentinels remained at their posts until 2 a.m. and

were then withdrawn, General Walker and a staff-officer
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of General Hill (Lieutenant Reid), as well as several

other persons, having meanwhile been directed to Gen

eral Polk.1

While the orders for the coming day were being

issued, General Polk and General Breckinridge talked

over, at supper, the plans and prospects for the ensuing

day. Breckinridge then withdrew to General Polk's tent

for a short sleep before marching his men to the line.

The orders for Generals Cheatham and Walker were

delivered promptly. But it was General Polk's misfor

tune that the courier sent to General Hill failed to flud

him, although he searched diligently for him, not only

at Thedford's Ford, the point designated as the one at

which General Polk would find General Hill, but along

his line of battle as well, to which the courier subse

quently extended his search.2

In the light of after-events, it was an error to entrust

the order to but one channel ; but it must be said that

General Polk very properly regarded his headquaterrs

as but one of the two under obligation to communicate

with General Hill that night, and also that he counted

with certainty upon seeing that officer speedily at his

headquarters, having in person delivered messages to

that effect to two of General Hill's staff— which mes

sages were received,3 one of them as early as midnight.4

It appears, however, that General Polk was the only

one who made any attempt to reach General Hill. The

commanding general, although he had but just detached

him (about ten that night) from his own headquarters

and assigned him to General Polk, who till then had

1 " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxi, pt. ii, pp. 58-60.

2 Ibid., p. 57.

3 Ibid., p. 64.

4 Ibid., p. 140.
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had no authority over Hill, neither communicated this

fact, nor indeed anything to Hill, until the next morning

ill eight o'clock, when he met him on his line of battle.

It appears that General Hill was approaching army

headquarters when he received General Polk's message

that he had been placed under his (Polk's) orders, and

that he wished to see him at his quarters that night.1

Instead of reporting himself at one headquarters or the

other,' General Hill unfortunately waited until near four

o'clock,— more than three hours,— and then, passing

almost through Polk's camp, accompanied by his staff,

rode on to his line.

At five o'clock General Polk learned of the failure to

find and deliver the orders to General Hill. Duplicates of

the following order were then sent direct to General Hdl's

division commanders.

Headquarters, Right Wing,

Near Alexander's Bridge,

Sept. 20, 1863, 5.30 a.m.

General: The lieutenant-general commanding having sought

in vain for Gen. Hill, gives you directly the following order :

Move upon and attack the enemy as soon as you are in

position.

Maj.-Gen. Cheatham on your left has been ordered to make

a simultaneous attack.

Respectfully, general, your obedient servant,

Thos. M. Jack, A. A.-G.Maj.-Gen. Cleburne.

Maj.-Gen. Breckinridge.

After this order was dispatched, and as General Polk

was about to ride to his line, an inquiry came from Gen

eral Bragg as to the cause of the delay. In reply it was

explained that General Hill had not been found, and that

orders had been sent to his division commanders. Gen-

1 " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxx, pt. ii, p. 140.
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eral Polk also told Major Lee (the officer who bore the

inquiry) to say to General Bragg that some further delay

would necessarily result from the failure to reach General

Hill in proper time. The story of the delivery of the

order to General Hill's subordinates, taken in connection

with all that had gone before, is of such interest that it

is given entire.

[Statement of J. Frank Wheeless.]

In Camp, September 30, 1863.

The following is a statement of facts within my knowledge

relating to the engagement on Sunday, Sept. 20 :

On the morning of the 20th inst., between daylight and

sunrise, Lieutenant-General Polk sent for me to carry orders

to Major-Generals Cleburne and Breckinridge to make an

immediate attack upon the enemy. I went directly to Colonel

Jack, Assistant Adjutant-General, to get orders. As he

handed them to me, he remarked that during the night

General Polk sent orders to General Hill to make the attack

at daylight, that it was now after that time, and the person

who carried the order had returned and reported that he had

searched in every part of the field and could not find General

Hill, and that the orders he (Colonel Jack) was then giving

me were sent direct to the division commanders to make the

attack at once. General Polk's last remark to me was, not to

lose time, but ride as rapidly as possible.

This I did. Passing by Major-General Cheatham's head

quarters in rear of his line, I left with him a copy of the

orders I had for Generals Breckinridge and Cleburne, and

said to him that it was for his information, and he was ex

pected to conform to the movements.

I proceeded rapidly along the line of battle until I found

General Cleburne's command, in rear of which I found Lieu

tenant-General Hill and Major-Generals Breckinridge and

Cleburne around a camp-fire. On dismounting, I remarked

that I had orders from General Polk. General Hill put forth

his hand as if to receive the orders, when I said, " These orders
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are for Generals Breckinridge and Cleburne," and then, in

explanation of why the orders were sent direct to the division

commanders, I told General Hill that during the night General

Polk sent him orders to make the attack at daylight, but the

bearer of the order could not find him, and when General

Polk became aware of this, he sent these orders— these orders

just delivered— to the division commanders. Either General

Cleburne or General Breckinridge, when he had read the

order, handed it to General Hill and remarked that the men

could not go into the fight until they had their rations dis

tributed to them, to which General H(ill) consented. I then

asked General H(ill) if he had anything he desired to say to

General Polk. He remarked that General Polk had promised

to have a courier at the bridge to show him [General H(ill)]

the way to his (General Polk's) headquarters, but that he

could not find the courier when he went there. He then re

quested me to wait and he would write a note to General

Polk. I said to General Hill I knew General Polk had

couriers placed at the bridge ; that they remained there until

late, but the hour I did not know. I waited some ten minutes

or more for General Hill's note, .and then started back to

General Polk. On my way I met Captain (J. M.) Williams

with duplicate orders of the ones I had just delivered. I in

formed him that I had delivered the original orders, con

sequently there was not any use in his going further, but re

quested him to go up -to General Cheatham and say to him

that it would be an hour or two before General Hill was ready

to attack the enemy. This he did. Some two hundred yards

farther on I met General Polk on his way to the field. I

turned back, and he stopped for me to read General Hill's

note. When I had finished I said, " General, you notice

General Hill says it will be an hour or so before he is ready to

make the attack. I am confident that it will be more than

two hours before he is ready to make the attack." General

Polk said to me he was going out to inspect his lines, and

ordered me to keep his escort there and establish his head

quarters just on the right of where they had been the day be

fore. Some fifteen minutes after General Polk left, General
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Bragg came up and asked me where he was. I replied that

he had gone along the line to make an inspection and find

out the cause of the delay in making the attack. I remarked

that General Polk would return there, but that he (General

Bragg) would no doubt find him sooner by going along the

line ; and I then said : " General, in case you should not find

General Polk, I will tell you what has been done this morn

ing: General Polk sent orders to General Hill in time for the

attack to have been made by daylight if General Hill could

have been found ; but this was impossible, and when General

Polk learned this he sent orders by me to Generals Breckin

ridge and Cleburne to make an immediate attack. Major-

General Cheatham was informed of this and ordered to con

form with the movements; I found Generals Breckinridge

and Cleburne and Hill together, and delivered the orders

to Generals Breckinridge and Cleburne in the presence of

General Hill." I then told General Bragg the contents of

General Hill's note to General Polk, and I said I did not

believe General Hill would be ready to move to the attack

in two hours, but that he should have done so at daylight.

General Bragg asked me how I expected General Hill to

make the attack before he received orders to do so. I said :

" General, you will remember, when General Polk sent me

to you yesterday evening, you instructed me to say that you

would send a staff-officer for him and the other generals,

as you wished to have a conference with them. My last re

mark was made under the impression that General Hill was,

of course, present at that conference and understood that he

was to make the attack at daylight, and that General Polk

has renewed the orders himself so that there could not

possibly be any mistake." 1 then said: ''General, General

Cleburne reported to General Hill this morning, whde I was

there, that the enemy were felling trees on his front all night."

General Bragg said : " Well, sir, is this not another important

reason why the attack should be made at once 1 " I said :

" Yes, sir, it does certainly seem so to me ; but it did not seem

to impress General Hill in that way."1

l " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxx, pt. ii, p. 61.
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The note brought by Captain Wheeless was this :

Sept. 20, 1863.

General : I could And no courier at Alexander's Bridge, and

therefore could not find you. My divisions are getting their

rations, and will not be ready to move for an hour or more.

Breckinridge's wagons seem to have got lost between Thed-

ford's Ford and this place.

It will be well for you to examine the line from one end to

the other before starting.

Brigadicr-General Jackson is running from east to west.

My line is from north to south. General Cleburne reports

that the Yankees were felling trees all night, and conse

quently now occupying a position too strong to be taken by

assault. What shall be done when the point is reached ?

Respectfully,

D. H. Hill, Lieutenant- General.

After reading this note General Polk sent General

Bragg the following:

In the Field, Sept. 20, 1863, 7 a.m.General: I am this moment in receipt of my first com

munication from General Hill, who informs me that he will

not be ready to move for an hour or more because his troops

are receiving rations, and because his wagons were lost last

night. The attack will be made so soon as he is prepared

for it.

Respectfully, general, your obedient servant,

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General Commanding.Brigadier-General Mackall, Chief of Staff, A. A.-G.1

i In writing of the order sent to his subordinates, General HUl stated in

his official report that it was received by him at 7.25 am. Unfortunately,

that morning he omitted writing the hour upon the note he sent General

Polk by Captain Wheeless in return, but as Polk's note to Bragg, announc

ing the reception of Hill's note, is dated 7 a.m., there elearly is a dis

crepancy. Collateral testimony can determine which is correct.

To determine the relation of the terms "sunrise" and "sundown" to

actual time, it should be stated that sunrise in that latitude on that date
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About an hour after this note was sent, General Polk,

who meanwhile had seen General Hill and all the divi

sion commanders, met General Bragg on the center of

his line. He then made an extended report of the

causes of the delay, and showed him that he was only

waiting for Hill's command to be ready.

In view of the fact that General Bragg washed his

hands of all responsibility touching General Hill from

the moment that he turned him over to Polk at ten

o'clock the night before, it is of importance to follow

him to General Hill's line and learn what oeciu.red there.

General Bragg rode up about 8 A.M., and inquired of me

(Hill) why I had not begun the attack at daylight. I told him

that I was then hearing for the first time that such an order

had been issued, and had not known whether we were to be

assailants or assailed. He said angrily : " I found Polk after

sunrise sitting down reading a newspaper at Alexander's

Bridge, two miles from the line of battle, when he ought to

have been fighting." i

It is not worth while to dwell upon the inconsistencies

of Hill's reply to General Bragg in this interview as to

his ignorance of the attitude which his corps was ex

pected to assume that morning. Waiving the informa

tion which he had just received from Captain Wheeless

and General Polk on that subject, it is well to point out,

was 5.47, but the usual Interval between dawn and sunrise was shortened

that morning by the obscurity due to the dense fog and the smoke.

The order in question was dated 5.30. Captain Wheeless took it as soon

as written, and consumed fifteen minutes in its transmission. Breckin

ridge says in his official report that it was received soon after sunrise.

Sunrise being fixed at 5.47, this statement of Breckinridge, sustained as

it is by the date on the order and by Wheeless's statement, establishes the

time at which Hill received the order as some time between fi and 6.30 at

the latest. Add to this the time of Polk's note to Bragg. — 7 A.M., — and

the evidence is conelusive as to General Hill's error.

1 " Battles and Leaders of the Civil War,"vol. iii, p. 653.
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however, that he probably was the only man in that army

who was ignorant of the purpose for which it had crossed

the Chickamauga, and the only officer of any prominence

who was unaware of the fact that the success of the day

before, in which he had taken part, was but the first step

in the program of aggression.

It is a matter of some importance to call attention

to the commanding general's attitude toward General

Polk in this interview. The truth of his statement is

disproved in the footnote next below,1 and had it pos

sessed a bearing merely personal to General Polk, it

would require no other notice. But it went further.

General Polk and General Hill were of equal rank, and

commanded the companion corps of the army. General

Hill, coming from another army, had just been promoted,

and this was his first battle in his new position and with

his new surroundings. When General Bragg met him that

morning, he had already learned that he had been made

i The charge Is best stated in the following extract from a letter

written by General Bragg to Major E. T. Sykes, of Columbus, Miss., bear

ing date February 8, 1873. Referring to a question as to General Polk's

responsibility for the delay in the attack on the morning of the 20th, Gen

eral Bragg replicd :

" This question is best answered by my official report, an'd I send you by

this day's mail a written copy, which I must beg you to preserve and re

turn, as it is invaluable to me. In addition to what is there said, I can

now add — but would not put it in an official report— that the staff-officer

sent to General Polk.— Major Lee, A. I.-G.,— to urge his compliance with

the orders of the previous night, reported to me that he found him at a

farmhouse, three miles from the line of his troops, about one hour after

sunrise, sitting on the gallery reading a newspaper, and waiting, as he

(the general) said, for his breakfast."

In answer to this statement the writer submits the following:

1st General Polk's headquarters were at Alexander's Bridge, located

in a spot cleared of undergrowth and small trees the day before by

troops temporarily camped there, — no farmhouse was near. The spot

was about 1200 yards in rear of General Walker's line. (See map of field

and statement of Captain Morris, the engineer-officer who located the

camp already given.) The writer saw Major Lee deliver General Bragg's
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subordinate to General Polk, but he had not heard it from

General Bragg ; it had come to him indirectly. He now

received it from the commanding general direct, who

accompanied the announcement with an accusation which

discredited it at once. As might have been expected,

Bragg^ attitude was not lacking in fruit, as was discov

ered by those who had occasion to carry orders to Gen

eral Hill that day.

The incident furnishes a characteristic index of Gen

eral Bragg's conception of the requirements of army dis

cipline. Any other commander, conscious of the truth

of his statement, would have arrested General Polk with

out a moment's hesitation, and in so doing have but vin

dicated himself and his army, and have administered the

only punishment adequate to the offense charged.

In compliance with instructions from General Bragg

the night before, General Polk's line retained the posi

tion it had occupied at the close of the previous day.

Breckinridge's division was placed in one line on the

extreme right, covering the Reed's Bridge road, with

message to General Polk at this camp. General Polk had then break

fasted, and was preparing to mount his horse to ride to the front.

2d. The time of this interview is nearly enough fixed by the following

reply made by General Cheatham to an inquiry from General Polk, which

was made in relation to this very interview with Major Lee:

" To the best of my recollection, I saw you at Turner's Battery about

sunrise, you having, as I understood, just returned from the right of

your lines." (" Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. ixx, pt. ii, p. 63.)

In conciusion, the following extract is given from a letter from Major

Prank McNairy, General Cheatham's aide-de-camp :

" I left General Cheatham's headquarters before daylight the morning

of the battle, and went to General Polk's headquarters with a message

from General Cheatham to General Polk. When I got there, which was

about daylight. I found General Polk and staff on their horses, about

moving to the field, which they did at once ; they got there before I did,

as I stopped to water my horse, as he had not had water for twenty-four

hours. When I arrived on the field, he was there ; the sun was not mora

than up when I got to the field."

3d. Colonel Lee, about two weeks after the battle, when asked by a

member of General Polk's staff if he had made any such report to

General Bragg said he hud not.
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Forrest's cavalry on its flank, Cleburne in one line next

to Breckinridge, and Cheatham in two lines on the left.

Walker's division was in reserve in the rear of Cleburne

and Cheatham, the three constituting Polk's column of

attack.

This disposition was faulty, however, as it made Cle

burne and Breckinridge dependent upon reserves out

side their own organizations. It would have been better

to place Walker in the line, two brigades in front, two in

reserve ; then Cleburne and Breckinridge, without short

ening the general line, each could have placed a brigade

in reserve. But an entire division in reserve was di

rected by General Bragg for both wings. This com

pelled the formation of Hill's corps in one line, as the

ground from Cheatham's right to the Reed's Bridge road

had to be covered in order to gain the proper distance

beyond the enemy's flank. Assuming that the general

line of battle was correct, the formation of the right

wing was, under the circumstances, the proper one, and

General Bragg, who ordered it, confirmed this opinion

after an examination. It turned out, however, that the

general line of battle was faultily arranged. "As soou

as the day of the 20th had dawned," Longstreet, who

had arrived the night before, rode to the front to find

his troops. He " set to work to have the line adjusted

by closing to the right, in order to occupy some vacant

ground between the two wings and to make room for

Hood in the front line." 1 This movement threw Stew

art — who moved some five hundred or six hundred

yards— across the whole of Cheatham's front, and en

croached upon Cleburne's line of advance. It brought

his right in contact with the enemy, who, upon Polk's

front, occupied a position in advance of that opposite

i " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxx. pt. ii, p. 288.
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Longstreet, and, in consequence, Stewart had to refuse

his right. Owing to the distance between Stewart's rear

and Cheatham's front (about six hundred yards), and also

to the thick undergrowth, the fog, and the smoke, Cheat

ham's skirmishers did not discover the change of position

for some time, and when reported it was too late to rec

tify the error. The lack of interest which General Bragg

took in the formation of his general line of battle was

thus a misfortune to the entire army, and particularly

to the right wing, because it was made to cover more

ground than was necessary, and in so doing was obliged

to extend itself unduly. If General Bragg had located

his wings himself, he would have released Cheatham

from his position, and in so doing have given a double

formation to his right wing throughout ; but he left this

—as he did most of the affairs of the battle — to his

wing commanders, who did the best they could under

the circumstances in which he had placed them.

The formation of Longstreet's line from left to right

was as follows : Hindman's division was placed on the

extreme left; Wheeler's cavalry on the flank. Hood's

corps was next to Hindman's, and Stewart's division was

on the right. Each division had two brigades in front

and one in reserve. Preston's division was placed in

reserve on the left, resting on the river.

Longstreet's preponderance of force, and the relative

shortness of the interval to be covered, enabled him to

form in his center a heavy column of attack, consisting

of Johnson's, Law's, and Kershaw's commands, consti

tuting Hood's corps, the whole forming a column of

eight brigades, arranged in four lines. The formation

of the left wing was completed about 10.30, an hour

subsequent to the attack of the right wing.

During the evening of the 19th General Iiosecrans as
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sembled his corps commanders and gave them orders for

the following day.

General Thomas, with his flank covered by cavalry,

was to hold the position to which he had been driven,

about three hundred yards east of the State road, his

command to form in three lines, placing Baird's division

on the extreme left ; next to Baird's, successively, on the

right, the divisions of Johnson, Palmer, and Reynolds.

Brannan's division was to be posted in reserve to the

right and rear of Reynolds.

Negley's division was to take post on the right of Rey

nolds ; next on the right was McCook, with the divisions

of Davis and Sheridan. Wilder's mounted infantry and

the cavalry covered the right.

Crittenden, with his remaining two divisions, Van

Cleve's and Wood's, was to take position in the rear of

Thomas's and McCook's corps, so as to be able to sup

port either.

These commands, as soon as posted, commenced to

erect temporary breastworks. It was understood that

the left of the line was to be held at all hazards, as the

safety of the army depended upon it.

The total force ' brought into action on the 20th was

as follows :

l This statement of the forces brought into action by General Bragg on

the 20th is based upon the original returns of the Army of Tennessee,

among his papers now in New Orleans, La., in the possession of his heirs.

(See Proceedings of United ConfederateVeterans, Surgeon-General Joseph

Jones, Paper No. II, 1892.) In the statement of Surgeon-General Jones,

the division of Bushrod Johnson is evidently omitted from the total of the

left wing; this total is therefore made up to correspond with General

Longstreet's statement for that day. ("Official Records, War of Rebell

ion," vol. xxx, pt. ii, p. 291.)

The statement of the forces brought into action Sept. 20 by General Rose-

crans is based upon the returns of the Army of the Cumberland, Sept. 20,

1863, making the deductions authorized by General Henry M. Cist. [Army

of the Cumberland, Campaigns of the Civil War (Scribner), 1882, p. 228.]
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General Bragg. General Roseerans.

Infantry and artillery, Infantry and artillery, 46,000Right wing 20,240 Cavalry 9,000

Left wing 22,879

Cavalry (divided aboutequally between thewings) 7,500

Total 50,619 Total 55,000

Number of pieces of artil- Number of pieces of artil

lery, 150. lery, 192.

As the two lines of battle now stood, General ghomas,

with Baird's, Johnston's, Palmer's, and a part of Rey

nolds's division, each division in three lines, was opposed

to General Hill with the divisions of Cleburne, Breckin

ridge, and Walker.

The remainder of Reynolds's division, with Brannan's

en echelon, was in front of Stewart's and Cheatham's

divisions.

Negley's division, with Wood's and Van Cleve's in re

serve, under Crittenden, was in front of Hood's corps.

The divisions of Davis and Sheridan, under McCook,

with Wilder's brigade of mounted infantry, were in front

of Hindman's division.

About the time the action began, Negley's division

was withdrawn from its position, and moved to the rear

of Thomas's corps, as a support to the left ; Wood's divi

sion moving forward and taking Negley's place iu the

line between Reynolds's and Davis's divisions. The

Federal line during the uight had succeeded in covering

itself throughout with temporary breastworks.

It will be noted, from the disposition made of the en

emy's forces on their left, that there were opposed to the

forces under Polk four divisions in three lines, with

Brannan's and Negley's divisions as a support; beside
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these, a division of Granger's corps, some 5000 strong,

was on the flank, four miles away, threatening the Con

federate right. In addition, every corps commander un

derstood that the left of the Hue was to be held at all

hazards. The bearing of all this upon General Polk's

suggestion when he received his orders from General

Bragg the night before is too obvious for even com

ment.

THE BATTLE OP THE 20TH.

Intending that Cheatham should take part in the

advauce, Walker had been posted so that he might be

used as a support to this division or Cleburne's as occa

sion demanded ; but, learning of the relation held by

Cheatham to the left wing, General Polk, about nine

o'clock, moved Walker in rear of Cleburne. While ex

ecuting this movement, General Hill reported that it

would be necessary to protect Breckinridge against a

counter-flank attack that was threatened by Granger.

Polk accordingly directed Walker to continue his march

to Breckinridge's relief. Between 9.30 and 10 o'clock

Hill's corps, preceded by a heavy line of skirmishers,

advanced to the attack.

As the line neared the enemy, Deshler's and a large

part of Wood's brigades of Cleburne's division over

lapped Stewart's division in its rear, and therefore could

not take part in the assault. Lucins Polk's brigade, and

Lowry's regiment of Wood's brigade, struck the works

squarely in front, but were too weak to force them.

Unable to advance farther, and determined not to re

treat, Polk1 ordered the commands to lie down and hold

their position, which was about a hundred and seventy-

l Son of William Polk, Col. William Polk's second son.
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five yards from the enemy's works. Helm's brigade, of

Breckinridge's division, struck the left flank of the works.

After two desperate and unavailing efforts to carry them,

it was compelled to retire, but not until its leader had

sealed his devotion to his cause with his life.

Stovall's and Adams's brigades — the remaining bri

gades of Breckinridge's division — passed clear of the

works to the State road in the rear, and, under General

Breckinridge's direction, bore down on the left flank and

rear of the enemy.

While Breckinridge was advancing to the execution

of this movement, Walker's command, increased by the

arrival of Gist's brigade, came up. It arrived as Helm

was finally repulsed, and while Breckinridge was moving

forward upon the enemy's rear, on the State road. Polk

now gave General Hill the opportunity of his life,—he

ordered him to take Walker's command and attack the

enemy in his front, saying to him that he would entrust

the operations there to him, while he saw to Cleburne

and Cheatham. Walker, in his report, gives a graphic

account of the manner in which Hill failed of his oppor

tunity. By disrupting the command, sending it in de

tail, he failed not only to properly support Breckinridge,

but secured the speedy defeat of both commands. Had

he moved it en masse and at once into the interval left

by the repulse of Helm, it is easy to believe the enemy's

left might have been turned. It is important that any

one studying this part of the battle should determine

the time of Walker's arrival upon that part of the field,

because upon that depends, to a great extent, the value

of the opportunity. Upon this point Walker is very ex

plicit: "He | Hill] ordered General Gist's brigade imme

diately into the fight in rear of Breckinridge, a part of

whose division had fallen back, and the whole of which
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was hard pressed."1 Hill's report also makes it clear

that Walker came up while Breckinridge was moving to

the flank attack,2 in ample time to have aided him had

he been moved forward intact, to his left. Walker's

command had been divided into two small divisions,

one under Gist, the other under Liddell. Gist moved

forward into the interval and assaulted the left of the

works held by Baird. Meanwhile Breckinridge, chang

ing direction at the State road, had reached a point well

to the rear of the enemy's left ; here he was met by the

reinforcements, which the attack of the right wing was

drawing from the enemy's right, and was driven back.

Retiring in good order, he fell back to the position of

his remaining brigade (Helm's). The detour which he

was compelled to make in this retreat exposed Gist to

the combined fire of the enemy's left, against which he

gallantly contended for half an hour before retiring.

While Gist was thus engaged, General Hill directed

Govan's brigade, of Walker's command,3 to move to the

State road and support him by an attack upon the en

emy's rear. The forces which had been hurried to this

part of the field to meet Breckinridge's attack now fell

upon Govan, and, turning his left, compelled him in turn

to withdraw. This completed the repulse of the right

wing. During these movements upon his right General

Polk had occupied himself in arranging for Cleburne's

support. Jackson's brigade, of Cheatham's division, was

i " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxs, pt. ii, p. 241.

- Ibid., p. 142; and also General Gist's report, p. 245.

3 General Hill, on page 144 of his official report, says that Walker's

corps made a second attack that morning on the State road. This is an

error, as is shown by the reports of Walker, and Walker's division and

brigade commanders, to none of which General Hill had access at the

time his report was written. The attack of which General Hill speaks

is that of Govan's brigade here described.
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detached to Cleburne's right, and the remainder of the

division was directed to take position in his rear. Cle

burne meanwhile had extricated his left brigade from

its position behind Stewart, and, retiring his line a short

distance, was re-forming it. About noon General Polk

returned to the right, and finding one of Walker's bri

gades (Walthal's) unoccupied, directed it to move forward

and connect with Jackson's brigade on the right.1

Cleburne having suffered materially in the repulse, the

gallant General Deshler being among the killed, Polk

now ordered Cheatham to replace him. While execut

ing this movement, a message from General Hill was

received, stating that his right was again threatened by

danger's corps. This force of the enemy, as has been

said, was holding a position some four miles to the Con

federate right when the action began. At 11 A.m. it

started to the support of Thomas's corps, and, although

retarded by Forrest, moved vigorously forward.

Feeling the importance of protecting his right against

this counter-flank movement of the enemy, Polk ordered

Cleburne to hold his position, and directed Cheatham to

move to the right with his division, to meet the move

ment of Granger ; but Granger, making a detour to the

west of the State road, moved to the rear of Thomas's

line, leaving a brigade to observe the Confederate

right.

It was now about 2 p.m. Granger having ceased

threatening his flank, Polk readjusted his liue from left

to right, preparatoiy to another assault. The enemy's

works being visible through the open woods in front of

Cleburne, that officer was directed to mass his artillery

and open fire on the enemy, introductory to the advance.

Promptly moving his guns to within two hundred yards

l " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxx, pt. ii, p. 274.
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of the enemy's lines, a destructive fire was opened on

them. This was about 3 p.m.

About an hour after the advance of the right wing,

General Longstreet had completed the arrangement of

his line, and stood prepared to take up the contest as it

reached him from the right ; but the repulse of the right

deranged the plan of battle. Owing to the advanced

position of the enemy's left, Cleburne could move no

farther forward than on a line with Stewart's, division,

the right of the left wing ; and as the orders were for the

divisions on the left to move only in connection with

the divisions next on the right, Stewart did not move ;

consequently, the remainder of the left wing remained

passive.

Perceiving the right wing unable to advance, Long-

street sought permission to move directly upon the en

emy in his front. The commanding general, however,

had already seen the necessity of the movement, and,

accordingly, orders to that effect had been sent directly

to the division commanders.

Stewart, with a portion of Wood's brigade of Cle

burne's division, was the first to advance, but, encounter

ing a terrific front-and-fiauk fire from Reynolds, whose

line was here retired to the rear and right, he was driven

back, after gallant efforts to force the position.

Hood's corps, next on the left, was more fortunate.

Hill's assault in the morning had so impressed Thomas,

he called repeatedly upon Rosecrans for aid. Negley's

division had already been taken from the right and sent

to him. Van Cleve's division was ordered to follow.

Sheridan was ordered to go with two brigades, and was

executing the order when Hindman's division compelled

him to confront it. There remained, to oppose the

forces under Longstreet, a part of Reynolds's, Wood's,
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Davis's, and Sheridau's divisions in front, with Van

Cleve's and a part of Brannan's in reserve, and WUder's

brigade of mounted infantry.

With a view to making his line compact, General

Rosecrans had directed Wood to close to the left on

Reynolds, McCook being ordered to follow the move

ment. Wood, misunderstanding the order, withdrew

from the line, and passed to the rear of Brannan, whose

force was en echelon to the right and rear of Reynolds's

division. This movement of Wood's left a gap of a

division front on the Federal right. Before it could be

closed, Hood's quadruple line had swept in. The rear of

Wood's division and the right of Brannan's were driven

in confusion to the right ; Davis was thrust in like dis

order to the left, exposing Sheridan upon his right.

Hindman attacked Sheridan and Wilder in front, and,

after suffering the repulse of his left brigade, succeeded,

with the aid of one from Preston, in driving the enemy

before him. The entire Federal right was routed ; one

of Van Cleve's brigades was captured entire. Sheri

dan's division, two brigades of Davis's division, and Gen

eral Rosecrans disappeared from the field.

The trinmph achieved by Hood's command was marred

by the serious wounding of this daring commander. He

had to suffer the amputation of a leg upon the field.

The command of the Federal army, now shorn of six

brigades, devolved upon General Thomas. The remnant

of its right wing quickly formed at right angles to the

State road, extending well off to the west. The troops

took position on a ridge under cover of the forest in the

following order : Brannan on the right, and two brigades

of Wood's on the left ; to this line General Thomas sub

sequently added two brigades from Negley's division and

Hazen's brigade, and later Steedman's division of Gran
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ger's corps, whose movements prior to this we have al

ready noticed. At a still later period General Thomas

tried to fill the gap in this fine, which still remained at

the State road, by retiring Reynolds's right, but it was

not sufficient. Consequently an interval upon Reynolds's <right remained open. Had this been discovered, and

had the attacks which were directed against Brannan,

Wood, and Steedman been directed instead against this

point, the Federal line would have been quickly pierced.

General Longstreet's divisions, having cleared their

front, now changed their direction to the right, and

moved upon the enemy in their new position. Preston

was moved up, and took position upon the State road.

Buckner massed several batteries upon this road, and

opened a fire upon the angle of the enemy's line.

As already noted, Cleburne had opened his batteries

upon the center of the enemy's left, and the entire line

under Polk was ready to renew the assault.

In making his disposition for the afternoon attack,

Polk found that Hill was very much opposed to execut

ing it as ordered, and showed a singular unwillingness

to act. Polk's orders were that Cleburne, keeping up his

cannonade, should threaten the enemy in his front, and

that Hill, taking Walker, Breckinridge, and Cheatham—

now massed on the extreme right—should assail the en

emy's left on the State road. The order to advance was

given to Hill at 3.30, and had to be twice repeated ' before

he moved. While waiting for Hill, Captain Carnes of the

artillery, whose battery had been demolished in the bat

tle of the day before, and who was acting for the day on

Polk's staff, reported that the enemy acted as if their ani-l Hill says that his delay was due to the difficulty experienced in

getting Jackson's brigade to move into its position ; but this was not an

essential to his movements.
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munition was running low. Polk sent him at once to

Lucins Polk with the order to attack. Polk's brigade,

supported by Jackson on the right, dashed at the works,

and after a most gallant effort they seized the line that

' had opposed such stubborn resistance to Helm and Gist

earlier in the day. All the troops now advanced (5 p.m.),

but the battle of the right wing was practically ended.

Preparatory to a retreat, Thomas was withdrawing Rey

nolds to post him en echelon to his left. Intending at

nightfall to retire successively Johnston, Palmer, and

Baird to a new line, they had been ordered to hold

themselves in readiness for the movement. The assault

of Polk's and Jackson's brigades, supported by Hill's ad

vance, anticipated this movement, and converted it into

a most " precipitate retreat."

Reynolds, however, well in hand, turned upon the

exultant Confederates, and, striking a final blow at

Walker, disappeared with his companions. It was the

last flare of that fierce flame which for two days had

burned so fiercely along that line.

I cannot do better than quote Carnes's graphic ac

count of Polk's assault:

Riding by the side of General Lucins Polk, I witnessed the

splendid charge of the veterans of his brigade up the ridge

held by Thomas. I never witnessed a more enthusiastic and

intrepid charge, and it carried everything before it. What

seemed to be a heavy skirmish-line behind logs was quickly

destroyed and forced back on a front line of log breastworks,

and such was the impetuosity of the attack that our men

rushed up to and over these works, driving the troops there,

in utter confusion, back on the main line. Here General L.

E. Polk said to me: " Go back and tell the old general that

we have passed two lines of breastworks; that we have got

them on the jump, and I am sure of carrying the main line."

At the top of my horse's speed I rode to where General
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Leonidas Polk waited in a small glade, near Breckinridge's

left. As I was seen approaching, Breckinridge, Cheatham,

and other commanders present, drew up on horseback around

General Polk, who, immediately on receiving my report, said

to those officers: " Push your commands forward, gentlemen,

and assault them vigorously along the whole line."

Away went generals and staff at full speed, and when the

order to advance reached our troops, who were expecting it,

the stirring Confederate yell arose and swelled to a full chorus

along the whole line as our men rushed to the charge.

The following statement from Carnes agrees so per

fectly with my own observation, that it is reproduced :

I have read accounts of this fight from the Federal side, and

some from Confederate officers who were with our left wing,

in which it was stated that Thomas withdrew his forces about

dark. In our front they withdrew before the charge of our

troops over the breastworks, and the quantity of small-arms

and accoutrements scattered in all directions — limber-chests,

caissons, and pieces of artillery abandoned where they had

been jammed in between trees and saplings in rapid flight —

bore conclusive testimony to the character of their withdrawal-

The fight upon the left wing had been renewed with

increasing fury about 3.30. Stewart, who had met the

fate of Cleburne in the morning assault, now held posi

tion along with Cleburne, the two forming the pivots

upon which the wings of the Confederate army were

turning toward each other. Longstreet, holding Pres

ton in reserve, carried on the battle with Hood's corps

and Hindman's division. Brannan, Wood, and Granger,

aided by such regiments as Thomas could spare from his

left,— his two wings being now almost back to back,—

fought for every inch of ground. Although without

field-works, their position upon the side of Missionary

Ridge afforded a protection which was utilized to the
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fullest extent. Hindman was repulsed, and Johnson,

now commanding Hood's corps, shared a like fate.

About five o'clock Preston was advanced to their relief,

and the battle along that line was renewed ; but the

enemy still held their position successfully. It was

soon to end, however. Polk's line, sweeping up over

the State road, crushed the Federal left, aud, catching

its right in flank and rear, the resistance in front of

Longstreet melted away, and with the fall of night

disappeared. Never will the writer forget the "rebel

yell " which proclaimed this triumph ; for, rising higher

and higher, and echoing and re-echoing from wing to

wing, it told to friend and foe that victory that night

rested with the Confederacy.

It probably never happened before that a great battle was

fought to its bloody conclusion with the commanders of each

side away from the field of conflict. But the Federals were in

the hands of the indomitable Thomas, and the Confederates

were under their two heroic wing-commanders.1

The immediate results were 8000 prisoners, 36 pieces

of artillery, 15,000 stand of small-arms, 25 stand of

colors and guidons, numbers of wagons and ambulances,

and quantities of ammunition, hospital stores, etc.

General Polk established his headquarters in the en

emy's works at the State road, and sent out scouts to

ascertain the whereabouts of the enemy. The scouts

returned and reported that there was no enemy in front.

He then sent Colonel Spence, of his staff, to General

Bragg, to report the situation of the right wing, and to

say that the enemy had been driven from every position

in his front and was now in full retreat.Colonel Spence made the report accordingly, and at

' Licutenant-General Hill, " Battles and Leaders of the Civil War."
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the request of the commanding general General Polk

went to army headquarters, which he reached some time

after midnight. As to what occurred at this interview,

we give the statement of Colonel W. D. Gale, General

Polk's aide-de-camp :

I have a most vivid recollection of what occurred so far as I

had an opportunity to see and hear. About eleven or twelve

at night, on the last day of the battle, I rode with General

Polk from his bivouac among the dead and dying, in Thomas's

entrenched line, to General Bragg's headquarters. General

Bragg had gone to bed, but got up to listen to his report of

the day's work of his forces. General Polk urged upon him

the fact that the enemy was routed and flying precipitately

from the field, and that then was the opportunity to finish the

work by the capture or destruction of his army by prompt

pursuit, before he had time to reorganize and throw up

defenses at Chattanooga. General Bragg could not be in

duced to look at it in that light, and refused to believe that he

had won a victory.

Rarely has there been a battle in which troops were

so little mixed up, and in which organization was so

little disturbed. Polk's wing was ready to march or

fight at dawn in the morning,— with thinned ranks, it

is true, but with buoyant and exultant spirits.

Similar statements are applicable to the left wing

under Longstreet, who doubtless expected prompt orders

to pursue, for in his official report he says :

As it was almost dark, I ordered my line to remain as it was ;

ammunition-boxes to be refilled, stragglers to be collected, and

everything in readiness for the pursuit in the morning.

After the interview with General Bragg, Polk returned

to his quarters in the hope that he might receive orders,

in common with the left wing, to push forward at dawn.
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An order, at length, was sent ; it was for Cheatham's

division to reconnoiter ground already scouted over, and

for details to gather spoils and bury the dead.

While General Polk was waiting on his line for

further orders, he received the following note from

Forrest in the front:

On the Road, 9 a.m., September 21, 1863.

General: We are in a mile of Rossville. Have been on the

point of Missionary Ridge. Can see Chattanooga and every

thing around it. The enemy's trains are leaving, going

around the point of Lookout Mountain. The prisoners cap

tured report the pontoons thrown across for the purpose of

retreating. I think they are evacuating as hard as they can

go. They are cutting timber down to obstruct our passing.

I think we ought to press forward as rapidly as possible.

(Please forward to General Bragg.)

Respectfully, etc.,

N. B. Forrest, Brigadier-General.

To Lieutenant-General Polk.

The note was promptly forwarded to General Bragg,

but the rare and high occasion, reached only by such

generous and splendid sacrifice, was gradually sinking

into the slough of lost opportunities.

From the battlefield General Polk wrote Mrs. Polk :

September 21, 1863.

I write a hurricd line only to say that by the mercy of God

I am unhurt in the operations of the last two days, and so are

our son and son-in-law. The work has been very heavy, but

we have driven them both days before us. We have fought

all of Rosecrans' army, especially yesterday. We have just

heard, at 9 a.m., that he has retreated to Chattanooga. We

shall pursue. The Lord has been very gracious and merciful

to us, and has blessed us ; for which 1 feel, an1, hope we all feel,

truly grateful. May His blessing still rest upon us.
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On the afternoon of the 21st the order to advance

was given ; it was not, however, to Chattanooga, but to

occupy the high ground of Missionary Ridge overlook

ing the town.

The commanding general now invested the town : the

right wing, under Polk, resting on the Tennessee River

above the town ; the left, under Longstreet, resting on

the river below the town, at Lookout Mountain.

Three days had now elapsed since Rosecrans entered

Chattanooga with his fleeing and confused army. He

was strongly intrenched, and, grateful for the breathing-

time allowed to him, stood at bay.

It is difficult to understand the apathy shown by Gen

eral Bragg upon the afternoon and evening of the clos

ing day of the battle. He did not show himself upon

General Polk's line after the repulse of the morning,

and, beyond sending orders to attack, gave General Polk

no indication that he was specially concerned with what

was going on upon the right. An explanation may

possibly be found in a letter from Longstreet to Hill,

written in July, 1884.

It is my opinion that Bragg thought at 3 p.m. that the battle

was lost, though he did not say so positively. I asked him at

that time to reinforce me with a few troops that had not been

so severely engaged as mine, and to allow me to go down the

Dry Valley Road, so as to interpose behind Thomas and cut oil

his retreat to Chattanooga, at the same time pursuing the

troops that I had beaten back from my front. His reply, as

well as I can remember, was that he had no troops except my

own that had any fight left in them, and that I should remain

in the position in which I then was. After telling me this, he

left me, saying : " General, if anything happens, communicate

with me at Reed's Bridge." In reading Bragg's report, I was

struck with his remark that the morning after the battle " he

found the ever-vigilant General Liddell feeling his way to
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find the enemy." Inasmuch as every one in his army was

supposed.to know on the night of the battle that we had won

a complete victory, it seemed to me quite ludicrous that an

officer should be commended for his vigilance the next morn

ing in looking for the enemy in his immediate presence. I

know that I was then laying a plan by which we might over

haul the enemy at Chattanooga or between that point and

Nashville. It did not occur to me on the night of the 20th to

send Bragg word of our complete success. I thought that

the loud huzzas that spread over the field just at dark were a

sufficient assurance and notice to any one within five miles

of us.1

A week after the battle, General Polk wrote the follow

ing letter to his wife, in which he pays a fitting tribute

to his ever-faithful friend and aide-de-camp, Lieutenant

W. B. Richmond, who was killed in the battle of the 20th :

Sunday, on the top op Missionary Ridge,

In front of Chattanooga, Sept. 27, 1863.

My beloved wife: This day a week ago we fought the battle

of Chiekamauga, and it was a great success. We should have

made more out of it. The enclosed copies of letters will show

why we have not. Still it was a great trinmph of arms. I

wrote you a note from the battlefield, which I hope you got.

I said all of us were safe, but, soon after, we found poor Rich

mond's body, my dear and faithfid and attached young friend.

We lost sight of him during the day, and found his body next

morning lying within sixty yards of my camp, near the ene

my's breastworks. He was one of the purest young men I

ever knew, and possessed in an eminent degree some of the

highest of human qualifications. I mourn for him as for a

child. He was shot through the head, and was killed dead

from his saddle. I shall ever cherish his memory most fondly

I am now looking down from the top of Missionary Ridge into

Chattanooga and into the enemy's camp. I do not think we

will attack him, but will learn his plans. But we are very

1 " Battles and Leaders of the Civil War," vol. iii, p. 659.
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tired of the delay. The troops are in fine spirits ; our losses

have been large, but not out of proportion to those of our

adversary. He suffered very severely.

All my staff escaped injury except poor Richmond. Sayers,

my Irish engineer, was captured. We shall make a forward

movement in a few days, I think, without doubt, and we are

quite confident as to the future.

We look to God for His blessing.

The forward movement, however, was never made.

An investment was attempted, which was soon broken

by the reinforcements sent forward to Rosecrans' relief.

Thus ended the Chickamauga campaign.

The student of the military operations of the Civil

War will find abundant material from which to draw

valuable deductions ; but in none of it will he find more

useful lessons than can be discovered by the study of

that which bears upon the problems presented in the

campaigns and battles of this army. It is not within

the province of this work to enter upon so extensive a

subject, but it is a part of it to present facts which are

involved therein.

There is no factor of war of more importance than

the spirit of any army in the midst of battle ; and noth

ing reveals this better than the percentage of its loss in

killed and wounded. In honoring this army we now

present a statement of this loss in the four battles which

it fought in the seventeen months ending with the bat

tle of Chickamauga. It is unfortunate that these tables

have not been made to cover the cavalry of the army.

The omission was compelled, however, because of the

difficulty experienced in gathering adequate data. This

is not essential to our purpose, however, as that is fully

reached with the infantry and artillery, the tables cover

ing both fully.
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Polk's Corps 9,136 386 1,953 19 .27

Bragg's Corps . . 13,589 553 2,441 634 .25

Hardee's Corps . . 6,789 404 1,936 141 .34

Breckinridge's C. 6,439 386 1,682 165 .32

Total 35,953 1,728 8,012 959 .29

Perryville.

Hardee's Corps, i
! 16,000 510 2,635 251 .20

Cheatham's Div'n 'i

Total 16,000 510 2,635 251 .20

MURFREESBORO.

Polk's Corps 14,118 021 3,662 135 .31

Hardee's Corps . . 14,069 495 3,056 583 .29

McCown's Div'n . . 4,414 94 762 106 .21

Jackson's Brigade 874 41 262 — .34

Total 33,475 1,251 7,742 824 .29

Chiokamacga.

Polk, <

Right Wing 5

(19)

(20)

22,016)

20,2405
951 6,566 1,344 .32

Longstreet, '

Left Wing i

1(19)

1(20)

21,011)

22,8795
1,061 6,433 740 .32

Total1 — \
[(19)

!(20)

43,027)

43,1195
2,012 12,999 2,084 .32

Recapitulating the percentage of loss in killed and

wounded in these several battles, and stating it in nu

merical order, we have : Penyville, 20 ; Shiloh, 29 ; Mur-

l The percentage for Chickamnuga is estimated upon the total force en

gaged in the battle ; the loss sustained on the 19th was about neutralized

by troops belonging to Longstreet's corps and Walker's division, which

arrived during the night of the 19th.
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freesboro, 29 ; Chickamauga, 32. This record of bravery

and endurance is rendered more valuable by comparing

it with that furnished by the Army of Northern Virginia

in the greatest of its battles, Gettysburg.

General Lee fought the battle of Gettysburg with

62,000 men of all arms, and lost 2592 killed, 12,709

wounded, and 5150 missing, making a total of 20,451,

with a percentage of loss in killed and wounded, ex

clusive of cavalry, of about 25. Estimated upon the

same basis, the Federal loss at Shiloh was 27, at Gettys

burg about 22, and at Chickamauga 26J.

Additional interest may now be given these statements

of losses by placing them beside those presented by other

armies in some of the decisive battles of the world. We

are able to do this by producing the following extract

from an address made by Lieutenant-General Wheeler

before a joint gathering of Confederate veterans and the

Army of the Cumberland, at Chattanooga, in 1881.

Waterloo was one of the most desperate and bloody fields

chronicled in European history, and yet Wellington's casual

ties were less than 12 per cent., his losses being 2432 killed

and 9528 wounded out of 90,000 men. At the great battle

of Wagram, Napoleon lost but about 5 per cent. At Wiirz-

burg the French lost but 3i per cent., and yet the army gave

up the field and retreated to the Rhine. At Racour, Marshal

Saxe lost but 2£ per cent. At Zurich Massena lost but 8 per

cent. At Lagriz Frederick lost but 6? per cent. At Mal-

plaquet Marlborough lost but 10 per cent., and at Ramillies

the same intrepid commander lost but 6 per cent. At Contras

Henry of Navarre was reported as cut to pieces, yet his loss

was less than 10 per cent. At Lodi Napoleon lost It per cent.

At Valmi Frederick lost but 3 per cent., and at the great

battles of Marengo and Austerlitz, sanguinary as they were,

Napoleon lost an average of less than 14* per cent. At Ma

genta and Solferino, in 1859, the average loss of both armies
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was less than 9 per cent. At Koniggratz, in 1866, it was

6 percent. At Worth, Specheran. Mars la Tour, Gravelotte,

and Sedan, in 1870, the average loss was 12 per cent. At

Linden General Moreau lost but 4 per cent., and the Arch

duke John lost but 7 per cent, in killed and wounded.

Thirty-two per cent, of killed and wounded must,

then, be accepted as an index of the spirit with which

the Army of Tennessee performed the duty devolved

upon it at Chickamauga. How far its commanding

general met the duties which devolved upon him as its

leader may be gathered from what has been said in this

narrative, and from the letters we now present.

Headquarters, near Chattanooga,

September 26, 1863.

Hon. J. A. Seddon, Secretary of War.

Sir : May I take the liberty to advise you of our condition

and our wants ? On the 20th instant, after a very severe bat

tle, we gained a complete and glorious victory — the most com

plete victory of the war, except, perhaps, the first Manassas.

On the morning of the 21st, General Bragg asked my opinion

as to our best course. I suggested at once to strike at Burn-

side, and, if he made his escape, to march upon Rosecrans'

communications in rear of Nashville. He seemed to adopt the

suggestion, and gave the order to march at four o'clock in the

afternoon. The right wing of the army marched some 8 or 10

miles, my command following next day at daylight. I was

halted at the crossing of the Chickamauga, and on the night

of the 22d the army was ordered to march for Chattanooga,

thus giving the enemy two days and a half to strengthen the

fortifications here already prepared for him by ourselves.

Here we have remained under instructions that the enemy

shall not be assaulted. To express my convictions in a few

words, our chief has done but one thing that he ought to

have done since I joined his army,— that was to order the

attack upon the 20th. All other things that ho has done
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he ought not to have done. I am convinced that nothing but

the hand of God can save us or help us as long as we have

our present commander.

Now to our wants. Can't you send us General Leet The

army in Virginia can operate defensively, while our operations

here should be offensive—until we have recovered Tennes

see, at all events. We need some such great mind as General

Lee's (nothing more) to accomplish this. You will be sur

prised to learn that this army has neither organization nor

mobility, and I have doubts if its commander can give it to

them. In an ordinary war I could serve without complaint

under any one whom the government might place in authority ;

but we have too much at stake in this to remain quiet under

such distressing circumstances. Our most precious blood is

now flowing in streams from the Atlantic to the Rocky Moun

tains, and may yet be exhausted before we have succeeded.

Then goes honor, treasure, and independence. When I came

here I hoped to find our commander willing and anxious to do

all things that would aid us in our great cause, and ready to

receive what aid he could get from his subordinates. It seems

that I was greatly mistaken. It seems that he cannot adopt

and adhere to any plan or course, whether of his own or of

some one else. I desire to impress upon your mind that there

is no exaggeration in these statements, — on the contrary, I

have failed to express my convictions to the fullest extent.

All that I can add without making this letter exceedingly long

is to pray you to help us, and speedily.

I remain, with the greatest respect, your most obedient

servant, j l0NGSTREET) Lieutenant- General.

Headquarters, Polk's Corps,

In the Field before Chattanooga,

September 27, 1863.

General [R. E.] Lee,

Care of the Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.

My dear General : General Longstreet informs me he has

written you on the subject of coming to our help in the West.

Allow me to unite with him in an earnest appeal to you to
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give us the benefit of your skill and judgment and experience

at this most important crisLs. We have gained a signal victory,

under God's blessing, over our enemy, but I greatly fear we

are about to lose the fruits of ' it for the want of the necessary

capacity to reap them. I speak advisedly, and after a very

familiar acquaintance with the mind and character of the offi

cer commanding this army, when I say we must have a change

before any permanent success can be had in this region. The

eyes of all would look to you, could you come ; Longstreet

thinks you can without serious detriment to the interests of

the Army of Virginia, leaving it in the hands of one of your

well-trained lieutenants. If both armies were driven back to

the Mississippi, and Tennessee, not to say Kentucky, freed, and

we on Grant's line of communications and in connection with

the Trans-Mississippi Army, we might, by moving south,

make short work of the army of the latter.

May I not then, general, again beg you to give this matter

your respectful and serious attention, and see whether, as a

question of duty to our suffering command, it be not proper

for you to come over and help us t

I have the honor to be, general, very truly yours,

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General Commanding.

Camp Rappahannock, October 26, 1863.

General L. Polk.

My dear General: I received your letter of the 27th ultimo

the day I was about to make a move upon General Meade to

prevent his further reinforcing General Rosecrans. I have

been unable to reply before now. I have rejoiced exceedingly

at your great victory, and heartily wished that the advantages

gained could be pursued and confirmed. I am indebted, I

know, entirely to your kind feelings for the proposition made

to me. I wish I could be of any service in the West, but I do

not feel that I could do much anywhere. In addition to other

infirmities, I have been for more than a month a great sufferer

from rheumatism in my back, so that I can hardly get about.

I hope the President has been able to rectify all difficulties in

your army, and that Rosecrans will at last be obliged to aban
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don his position. I trust that you are again with your com

mand, and that a merciful God will continue His blessings to

us and shield us from any danger. That He may have you

and your brave army under His care is my earnest prayer.

I am. general, with great respect, your obedient servant,

R. E. Lee.

The answer which the government gave to these ap

peals is shown in a letter from General Bragg's chief-of-

staff to General Joseph E. Johnston ; and, as it also re

veals a corroboration by the mass of General Bragg's

general officers of the opinions concerning his incapac

ity which were disregarded, its essential parts are repro

duced here.

Missionary Ridge, October 13, 1863.

General J. E. Johnston, Commanding, etc.

My dear Joe : Mr. Davis arrived on Friday, and goes to-day —

it is said by his staff — on a visit to you. He has decided to

retain Bragg, though he must have been fully satisfied of his

unpopularity, and the decided opposition of the mass of the

generals.1 I think Longstreet has done more injury to the

general than all the others put together. You may under

stand how much influence with his troops a remark from a

man of his standing would have, — to the effect that Bragg was

not on the field, and Lee would have been. Pemberton con

sulted me about staying here in command of a corps. I told

him that there was not a division in this army that would be

willing to receive him ; that I was sorry to be obliged to tell

him so unpleasant a truth, but so it was. He told me Bragg

wanted him to stay. I told him that Bragg ought to under

stand the temper of his army better than I did, but that we

did not always agree upon the point. He goes away, how

ever. I am in a strait. I think I ought to go, and at the

same time I feel that, if I left now, I would be looked upon as

l Mr. Davis called together the leading officers of the army, and asked

of them their opinion of General Bragg's capacity as commander. The

opinions were adverse.
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trying to add to the discontent. I am, — for the first time. I

think, in my life,— after serious reflection, unable to makeup

my mind as to the right, though I do not presume to say the

conclusion was always wise.

Hill will be relicved : who will take Polk's and his place is

yet unknown. I would not be surprised if was pro

moted, and thus the discontent of the Army of Tennessee

increased. . . .

Fairness now demands that the reader should be

referred to General Bragg's official report1 of the battle

of Chickamanga. It will be seen that he in no way held

himself chargeable for any of the errors committed in

the campaign or the battle. Others were responsible,

the chief delinquent being, as there expressed, General

Polk. At a subsequent period General Bragg modified

his views concerning Polk's responsibility, as will appear

in an extract from a letter which will be presented later.

But he gave prompt expression to his feeling after the

battle, as we will now relate.

On September 22 General Polk received an official note

from General Bragg, asking for reasons for the delay in

the attack on the morning of the 20th. Engrossed with

the movement upon Missionary Ridge and the establish

ing of his wing of the army in position before Chatta

nooga, he did not reply at once. So on the 23th a re

minder was sent, asking for a speedy reply. On the

30th he sent the following letter:

Headquarters, Polk's Corps, Army op Tennessee,

Missionary Ridge, September 28, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel George William Brent,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Colonel: In reply to your communication I would respect

fully submit to the commanding general the following state-i " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxx, pt. ii, pp. 20-37.
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ment explanatory of the failure to make an attack upon the

enemy as ordered at daylight on the 20th :

After leaving army headquarters on the night of the 19th,

where I received a verbal order to attack tho enemy at day

light, I rode immediately to my headquarters beyond Alex

ander's Bridge, where I arrived at 11 p.m. On the way, accom

panied by General Breckinridge, I met with a staff-officer of

Lieutenant-General Hill, to whom I communicated my orders,

and from whom I learned that General Hill's headquarters

were at Thedford's Ford. I asked him to say to General Hill

that my headquarters were beyond and near to Alexander's

Bridge, and that I desired to see him there. On arriving at

my headquarters I issued orders, dated 11.30 [o'clock], to

Lieutenant-General Hill and Major-General Cheatham, to

attack the enemy simultaneously at daylight, General Walker's

division being held in reserve. I also posted two couriers at

the bridge to keep up fires and inform persons where my

headquarters were. My orders were sent by couriers to the

headquarters of the respective generals —General Hill's to

Thedford's Ford. The couriers to Generals Cheatham and

Walker returned promptly. The courier sent to General Hill,

after searching for the general through the night, returned

about daylight, saying that he could not find him. General

Hill did not make his appearance at my headquarters. Hear

ing nothing of the attack, and not knowing where to find

General Hill, I sent staff-officers in haste directly to Generals

Breckinridge and Cleburne, with information that General

Hill could not be found, and with orders to make the attack at

once, and rode myself to the front. Shortly afterward I re

ceived, in reply to these orders, a communication from General

Hill stating that his divisions were getting their rations and

would not be ready to move for an hour or more, and also re

porting that Breckinridge's wagons had been lost between

Thedford's Ford and the battlefield. On reaching General

Hill's line, I saw General Cleburne, of General Hill's corps,

and asked if he had received my order to attack. He said he

had received it in the presence of General Hill. I found also

that General Hill had delayed his attack in consequence of a

1 Lieutenant-Colonel Archer Anderson, General Hill's Chief of Staff.
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misapprehension on his part as to the relation between his

line and that of General Cheatham, he supposing that Cheat

ham's line was formed, as he said, on his left at nearly a right

angle to his own. In this he was mistaken. The relation of

the lines was such as is indicated in the accompanying dia

gram. General Hill mistook the line of one of Cheatham's

reserve brigade (Jackson's) for that of his front line. The

order to attack was then repeated and executed.

Respectfully, colonel, your obedient servant,

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General Commanding.

 

Lieut, Gen'l Hill.

Cleburne. Breckinridge.

Walker

At the same time General Polk enclosed a copy of

this letter to General Hill, and wrote him as follows :

Headquarters, Missionary Ridge,

September 30, 1863.

Lieutenant-General D. H. Hill.

General: You will remember, in a conversation held with

you some days ago, I handed you an order from army head

quarters directing me to furnish an explanation of my failure

to attack the enemy at daylight on the morning of the 20th.

You will remember, also, that in that conversation I discussed

with you the reasons which had caused that failure. Those

reasons, as I understood them, I embodied in an answer to

the above order, and transmitted them as my reply to the

commanding general. A copy of that communication I think

it proper to furnish you. You will find it herewith enclosed.
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So far as I remember there was but one point of difference

between us as to statements contained in that communication.

That was as to the relation of your line to that of General

Cheatham. There is one other point to which you called my

attention, and on which it may be proper to remark : it is

that in which I stated that on meeting your staff-officer in

the road on the night of the 19th I communicated to him my

orders. You replied: "If you communicated them to him,

they were not communicated by him to me." On this point I

have to say my recollection of the conversation with him was

that I had orders to attack at daylight ; that I wished you to

post General Breckinridge as a supporting force to General

Cleburne, and that I wished to see you at my headquarters

beyond Alexander's Bridge, where I would have couriers

posted to direct you. He said : " In regard to the posting of

the troops you had expressed a wish to place Breckinridge on

Cleburne's right." I replied: "Then tell General Hill he

may post his troops as he pleases." In reply to my question

where your headquarters would be, he said they would be at

Thedford's Ford.

Referring you to my communication of yesterday's date, I

remain, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General.

The reply which General Bragg made to Polk was an

order suspending him from command and directing him

to proceed to Atlanta.

On February 8, 1873, General Bragg wrote a letter to

a friend,1 in which he replied very fully to certain ques

tions asked him concerning the campaign and battle

of Chiekamauga, and battle of Missionary Ridge. We

have already quoted from this letter, in a footnote on

page 251, and have referred to it as indicating a modi

fication of General Bragg's conclusions expressed in his

i Letter to Major E. T. Sykes, of Columbus, Miss., in the Library of

the Southern Historical Association, Richmond, Va. See Appendix B,

chapter vii.
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official report concerning General Polk's responsibility

for the delay of the 20th. We now present such parts

of it, not already given, as relate to Polk, it being proper

that they should be read in connection with the two

letters just given.

It was nine o'clock before I got him (Polk) into position,

and about ten before the attack was made,—five precious hours,

in which our independence might have been won. As soon

as time would allow, General Polk was called on for an ex

planation. The order given him the night before in the

presence of several generals was plain, explicit, and emphatic,

and before he left me he was asked if he fully understood the

order, and replied in the affirmative. His explanation in

writing was entirely unsatisfactory, as it placed the respon

sibility on a subordinate, Lieutenant-General Hill, when he

(General Polk) was himself absent from the field, and had

not even attempted to execute his orders nor informed me of

their having been disobeyed. Breckinridge and Cheatham

say in their reports [that] Polk told them during the night he

had orders to attack at daybreak. I have the correspondence,

but cannot now place my hands on it, . . .

As to General D. H. Hill's critical, captious, and dictatorial

manner, etc, This manner of Hill's and his general deport

ment, united to the fact (which came to my knowledge after

Polk's suspension from command) that Polk did order two of

his division commanders in writing, soon after sunrise, to at

tack, and that Hill, being present in person, countermanded

the order, without notifying either Polk or myself, induced me

to ask his suspension from command, and he was removed by

the President before the battle of Missionary Ridge. He had,

however, greatly demoralized the troops he commanded, and

sacrificed thousands at Chickamauga.

It was no secret at the time that General Polk's atti

tude in simply stating the facts of the delay for which

he was suspended was a disappointment to the com-

1 See. Appendix M
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manding general. It was expected that he would take

some action against General Hill; but for obvious rea

sons he entertained no such intention, preferring to

accept the issue as General Bragg made it, and leave it

there. General Bragg was therefore obliged to act for

himself, and this he did by relieving General Hill from

his command, October 15. The following letter is not

without interest in this connection.1

Charlotte, N. C, October 26, 1863.

General: I reached home on the 24th and expect to remain

until I hear from Richmond. I met Gen'l Polk at Atlanta,

who professed much friendship and kindness. I regret that

I spoke unkindly of him in regard to the coalition Bragg pro

posed. I am satisfied that Polk is too much of a man to make

a compromise. The plan was to make me responsible to

Polk's supposed delinquency and give Pemberton the Corps.

Polk's manliness and P's sense of propriety defeated the

scheme. Bragg's great object was to please the President

and at the same time account to the country for his failure.

It pained me inexpressibly to part from the Corps and to be

absent from the stirring incidents of the campaign. But it is

all right. I hope that you may remain permanently in charge

of the Corps. It is reported that Rosencranz has been re

lieved and Grant placed in charge. If so, you will have heavy

odds against you as Grant will unite his army to that of R.

surely. Johnston will be brought up to command at Chatta

nooga. It can't be possible that the destiny of the South will

still be committed to Bragg.

Will always be glad to hear from you. I write now, not

merely out of friendship, but to ask that you will forget what

I said about the coalition. Please mention the matter to

General Cleburne and tell him that I am now convinced that

Gen'l Polk never became a part to it and that Pemberton also

declined, when he found the Division Commanders adverse

to him.

1 Historical Magazine, February, 1872, page 119, Morrisania, N. Y.
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As has already been said, General Polk was relieved

from his command (September 29), and in accordance

with instructions proceeded to Atlanta to await further

orders.

The view which he took of General Bragg's action

toward him, and the manner in which he bore himself,

is shown in the following extracts from letters to his

family.

Atlanta, Ga., October 3, 1863.My dear Wife: You may be surprised to hear from me at

this place. ... It is a part of that long-cherished purpose to

avenge himself on me for the relief and support I have given

him in the past, and the jealousy which has been generated in

the mind of the commanding general. He has attempted this,

as you know, twice before, but has been foiled.1 He will suc

ceed no better in this instance. I think my way very clear be

fore me, and I beg you to be assured that I am entirely quiet

and undisturbed by this demonstration. There is but one

opinion as to the injustice of the measure among my own corps,

and, as I learn, among a large part of the army. General Hill

said to me: "I take the blame of the omission to attack," and

General Walker, who was also in my command, says it is

ridiculous to suspend me for the omission of Hill. Buckner

told me it was absurd and impotent; so that I hope, my dear,

you will feel no solicitude on the subject. . . . The truth is,

General Bragg has made a failure, notwithstanding the suc

cess of the battle, and he wants a scapegoat. But the flimsi-

ness of the accusation is transparent to all.

Atlanta, October 10, 1863.

My dear Daughter: ... I hope that you will not be uneasy

about my situation. I have done my duty, and I have no

fears as to the result of any investigation or inquiry that may

1 The first attempt was immediately before the Kentucky campaign.

Bragg relieved Polk of his command and ordered him to duty at Jack

son, Miss., as president of a court of inquiry. See also p. 94, vol. ii.
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be instituted. I had no idea I had so many friends as I find

springing up everywhere since the act of persecution has

been attempted. The feeling in the army upon the subject

is all I could desire; my brother officers feel as I desire they

should.

The poor man who is the author of this trouble is, I am in

formed, as much to be pitied, or more, than the object of his

ill-feeling. I certainly feel a lofty contempt for his puny

effort to inflict injury upon a man who has dry-nursed him

for the whole period of his connection with him, and has kept

him from ruining the cause of the country by the sacrifice of

its armies.

The President passed through here night before last. He

stopped here during the night, and sent for me to come and

see him. He said he had heard of General Bragg's action,

which he thought a great blunder, which he deeply regretted,

and he wanted to hear my version of the matter before seeing

General Bragg. I gave it to him plainly and simply. He re

peated that he thought it very unfortunate in every way for

the country and the cause, and that he did not see the necessity

for the action.

He has gone to the front, and told me that he would see

me on his return.

I feel absolutely independent in the whole affair, and am

perfectly satisfied with my ability to take care of myself.

I never was in better health, and am also, as my friends

say, in marvelously fine spirits.

In compliance with the requirements of his action

against General Polk, General Bragg preferred the nec

essary charges, but the government dismissed them. The

only reply, therefore, which General Polk had opportu

nity to make to this action is contained in the letter

dated Atlanta, October 6, 1863, given in the Appendix

to this chapter. He was never in position to prepare

an official report of the campaign and battle of Chicka
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mauga, because he could not get the reports of his sub

ordinates,—all of them, excepting General Hill's, being

sent direct to army headquarters. The letter announc

ing the dismissal both of the charges and of his applica

tion for a court of inquiry, is now given.

Atlanta, October 29.

Lieutenant-General Polk, Atlanta, Ga.

General: After an examination into the causes and cir

cumstances attending your being relieved of your command

with the army commanded by General Bragg, I have arrived

at the conclusion that there is nothing attending them to

justify a court-martial or a court of inquiry, and I therefore

dismiss the application. Your assignment to a new field of

duty alike important and difficult is the best evidence of my

appreciation of your past services and expectations of your

future career.

I am very truly and respectfully yours,

Jefferson Davis.

Before writing this note, Mr. Davis had offered to re

place General Polk in his position with General Bragg's

army, saying that Bragg would consent. But Polk

thought every reason demanded that he should not

return. In fact, he was tired holding a position in

which for his own protection he was compelled not only

to watch the common enemy, but be ever on the alert

against the jealous hostility of his own commander.1

All of this he explained to Mr. Davis, who then sent him

to replace General Hardee, at Enterprise, Miss.', Hardee

taking Polk's position in the Army of Tennessee.

As a part of the history of this period, it is necessary

to refer again to the action of President Davis in the

matter of retaining General Bragg in command of the

1 " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xvi, pt. i, p. 1101. Polk

to Hardee.
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Army of Tennessee. As has been seen in General Mac-

kail's letter, it was plain that the general officers of the

army preferred a change of commanders, few of them

having confidence in General Bragg's ability to com

mand an army. The question of a successor was evi

dently the one of greater perplexity to Mr. Davis. He

therefore decided to face what he considered the lesser,

and retained General Bragg in command, thus provid

ing additional humiliation for this officer, in that his

retention in command insured the disgrace and disaster

of Missionary Ridge.

For let it be noted that this army, which two months

before, at hickamauga, had faced a loss in killed and

wounded of nearly one man in every three, at Mission

ary Ridge practically abandoned its lines, to avoid being

entrapped in a position from which it doubted the ability

of its commander to extricate it,—the insignificant sum,

in killed and wounded, of 2265 expressing the degree of

its resistance on this field.1

No doubt, had General Bragg been left free by the

President to follow his own inclination, he would have

voluntarily surrendered the command before this dis

aster. As early as January of this year, at the time of

his unfortunate correspondence with his generals after

the battle of Murfreesboro, in anticipation of being

superseded by General Kirby Smith, he had written

General Johnston: "Whenever and wherever I am in

the way of a better man, let me be put aside. I only

ask to serve the cause where I can do it most good,

even should it be in the ranks." His attitude toward

the general government was well expressed in a letter

to Mr. Davis of November 24, 1862, where he said, "The

1 The combined loss at the battles of Lookout Mountain and Mission

ary Ridge was 2443, killed and wounded. See General Bragg's papers.
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government may rest assured that whatever is subject

to my control will be divided to the last pound in pro

motion of the whole cause."

This attitude, in marked contrast to that of some

other generals, naturally commended him to the govern

ment, which, viewing its own relations with General

Bragg, saw little more than insubordination in the re

quest for a different commander. And it must also be

said that, in spite of General Bragg's conspicuous failure

as commander of an army in the field, and his evident

inability to accept and face the ill results of his own

official acts, yet in all matters touching his private duty

to the cause of the South he was unselfishness itself. No

man loved it better, no man gave it more devoted ser

vice, none laid his all upon its altar more ungrudgingly,

and no one would have laid down his life for it more

cheerfully.
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Atlanta, October 6, 1863.

His Excellency, President Davis.

My dear Sir: I wrote you on the 27th ult., renewing the

expression of my opinion of the incapacity of General Bragg

for the responsible office of commander-in-chief of the Army

of Tennessee, and asking that he should be replaced by

General Lee or some other. It is proper to add that that

letter was written after a meeting, by appointment, of Lieu

tenant-Generals Longstreet and Hill and myself, to consider

what should be done in view of the palpable weakness and

mismanagement manifested in the conduct of the military

operations of this army.

It was agreed that I should address you, sir; and General

Longstreet, the Secretary of War, on the other subject.

Three letters were written and forwarded, and, I need not

add, after mature deliberation General Hill concurred in the

necessity of the measure. As you may not have received

these letters before leaving Richmond, I have deemed it

proper to bring them to your notice.

Two days subsequent to my writing this letter to you, I

received an order from General Bragg suspending me from

my command and ordering me to this place. This order was

based on alleged disobedience in not attacking the enemy at

daylight on Sunday, the 20th. My explanation of that failure

was furnished in a note, of which the accompanying is a

copy. In this paper it will be perceived, first, that I directed

a staff-officer of General Hill to say to the general I desired

to see him at my headquarters, that he might receive his

orders as to the operations of the following day ; second, that

the necessary orders were issued from my headquarters at
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11.30 P.M. to General Hill and to Generals Cheatham and

Walker, and dispatched by couriers. Cheatham and Walker

received their orders. Hill could not be found by any courier,

nor did Hill make his way to my headquarters.

These facts with others, you will observe, were embodied

and presented to the commanding general in reply to a re

quest for a written explanation of the failure. They were

pronounced unsatisfactory, and the order for my suspension

issued.

For the delay charged I cannot feel myself responsible, and

it should be observed, by whomsoever caused, it did not

occasion any failure in our success in the battle, for the

enemy was clearly beaten at all points along my line and

fairly driven from the field.

It will no doubt be affirmed that had the attack been made

at daylight the enemy would have been overwhelmed, Chatta

nooga taken, etc., etc., and that all subsequent delays and

miscarriages are to be set down to that account. To make

this affirmation good it must be shown that at the close of

the battle that night such a condition of things was developed

as to make pursuit impossible, and that it was equally hope

less next morning.

This will not be pretended, inasmuch as the troops at the

close of the fight were in the very highest spirits, ready for

any service, and the moon, by whose guidance the enemy fled

from the field, was as bright to guide us in pursuit as the

enemy in flight. Besides, if the commander-in-chief, trader a

delusion he took no pains to dispel, thought the troops were

fatigued, and chose to put off pursuit until the morning, why

did he not attempt it then ? Was it because he had made the

discovery that the enemy had made his retreat into Chatta

nooga in good order, and there he was secure behind ample

fortifications ? Not at all, for he had no reason to believe that

any material additions had been made to the work we had

begun and left unfinished. And as to the order in which they

entered into the town, General Forrest, who pressed them,

in a dispatch from Missionary Ridge, dated between 8 and 9

a.m., Monday, and sent through me to the commanding gen
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eral, informed hiin that the approaches to Chattanooga were

covered with troops, wagons, and herds of cattle in great con

fusion, and urged him to press forward, saying that every

hour would be worth to him a thousand men.

No, sir ! General Bragg did not know what had happened.

He let down as usual, and allowed the fruits of the great but

sanguinary victory to pass from him by the most criminal in

capacity; for there are positions in which " weakness is wick

edness."

By that victory, and its heavy expenditure of the life-blood

of the Confederacy, we bought and paid for the whole of the

State of Tennessee to the Mississippi River, at the very least;

and all that was wanted was to have gone forward and taken

possession of it. It was but a repetition of our old story in the

battles of the West, and the army and the country feel that

they have a right to ask for a thorough investigation of the

cause of such repeated and grievous failures, that the respon

sibility may be fixed where it properly belongs.

As to my own case, my experience in this army has taught me

to expect such a movement at any time for the last two years-

I am not, therefore, taken by surprise. I have respectfully

asked of the Secretary of War a court of inquiry at the ear

liest moment.

I remain, respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General.
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We present here the most extraordinary document we

have encountered in the story of this army. The pre

ceding chapter presents extracts from it (pages 251 and

252, 281 and 282) which relate to General Polk, and

perhaps it is as far as I should go in this book. This

would be so but for the following announcement which

appeared upon the front, outside, cover of the Con

federate Veteran, the official organ of the Confederate

Veterans, June, 1913.

" The Veteran is in possession of a letter from General Bragg

that may never be published, which would reverse much of

the critical sentiment against him. It would make one of the

saddest chapters in the four years of tragedies. No man can

read it without feeling that injustice has been done General

Bragg, and he would be less critical of President Davis in

having him as counselor at Richmond after Gen. Joseph E.

Johnston succeeded him as Commander of the Army of Ten

nessee.

" The story cannot be told without reflecting upon subor

dinate officers whose men were ardently devoted to them.

General Bragg states of one that his 'disobedience of orders

enabled the enemy under Hooker to pass Lookout Mountain

and join Grant in Chattanooga.' ... He also charges the

officer with treason, and adds: 'Thus I yielded to the Presi

dent's policy and sent instead of , my choice, to

capture .' The letter was written to one of his officers,

and devoted friend, in 1878."
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As soon as I read this announcement, I wrote the editor

and urged that he make public this letter. Familiar with

it, I felt that such an announcement made the publication

of the entire letter imperative. But he hesitated. The

kindly heart of this staunch Confederate could not bring

itself to inflict the pain which he felt it carried. Dying

before he could gain his own consent to grant my request,

I sought permission to publish from Major Sykes, to

whom the letter had been written in answer to enquiries

he had made. He gave it promptly and courteously.

This letter is the final word of the gifted and devoted

soldier of the Confederacy who was entrusted for eighteen

months with the captaincy of its second army. He held

the unswerving support of his government, but steadily

lost the confidence of his army. Time and time again it

strove to give him victory, only to learn that when at last

they gave it to him complete, he found no better use for

it than to make it the beginning of their own and his own

defeat and humiliation at Missionary Ridge. As one

reads the letter he may find revealed between the lines

some of the real causes for misfortunes which finally

crushed both army and commander. The incident in

which Cleburn figures illustrates one of them. An in

ability to accept and face the ill results of his own

official acts. His system required sacrificial offerings for

failures. His conceptions always outran his prepara

tions and when failure came he condemned in the light

of his conceptions, never in the light of his own failures,

to make adequate provision for the fulfillment of those

conceptions. Hence the many half statements in his

official reports. Cleburn's insistence upon written or

ders from General Bragg's messenger was but to secure

protection against the sacrificial altar in case of disaster.

Success, however, freed him from both.
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It is interesting to note how General Bragg in his

letter misses the point in Cleburn's request. No one

doubted that General Bragg's entire heart was given to

his cause, but it was doubted that he had a mind fitted

to his tasks, or a heart stout enough to withstand the

pressure of his duties.1

(A True copy.)

Mobile, 8th February, 73.Major E. T. Sykes

Columbus, Miss.

My dear Sir: I received yours of the 25th ult. and not only

comply with your request cheerfully but thank you for the

opportunity.

It is due to the gallant army of which you were a member,

that its history should not be left entirely to the ignorant and

the prejudiced; and I rejoice to see so worthy a soldier a

representative young man, who cannot be suspected of par

tiality, coming to the task. It will afford me pleasure to aid

you, not only with facts within my knowledge, but with

documentary evidence, of which I have a large quantity, pre

served from the general wreck.

I reply to your questions.

1st. "Did not Genl. Polk delay moving on the morning of

the second day at Chickamauga an hour or more after the

appointed time, although the order for his movement was issued

the night previous, thereby jeopardizing your plans, and for

that reason was subsequently placed in arrest?"

This question is best answered by my official report and I

send you by this day's mail a written copy which I must beg

you to preserve and return, as it is invaluable to me. In

addition to what is there said, I can now add that the Staff

officer sent to Genl. Polk, Maj. Lee A. A. Genl., to urge his

compliance with orders of the previous night reported to me

that he found him at a Farm House three miles from the line

1 For original see files "South"; "Historical Magazine," Richmond, Va.
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of his troops, about one hour after sunrise, sitting on the gallery

reading a newspaper and waiting, as he (the Genl.) said, for

his breakfast. It was nine o'clock before I got him into

position, and about ten before the attack was made. Five

precious hours—in which our independence might have been

won. As soon as time would allow, Genl. Polk was called on

for an explanation. The order given him the night before in

the presence of several Generals was plain and emphatic and

before he left me he was asked if he fully understood the order

and replied in the affirmative. His explanation in writing was

entirely unsatisfactory, as it placed the responsibility on a

subordinate—Lieut. Genl. Hill—when he (Genl. Polk) was

himself absent from the field and had not even attempted to

execute his orders, nor informed me of their having been dis

obeyed. Brcckenridge and Cheatham say in their reports,

Polk told them during the night he had orders to attack at

daylight—I have the correspondence, but cannot now lay my

hands on it.

2d. Question, as to Hindman and McLemore's Cove. My

report gives a full answer to this question, but not a complete

history of the whole affair, as it was too bad to put before the

country. Genl. Hill having failed in a querrulous, insub

ordinate spirit, to send Cleburn's Division to join Hindman,

on the pretext that Cleburn was sick, I ordered Buckner with

his Division to the duty, and went myself to Hill's Hd. Qrs.,

riding half the night. There I found Cleburn, who expressed

surprise that Hill should have reported him sick and he moved

with his Division next morning.

After Buckner joined Hindman, it will be seen, the latter

became doubtful and dilatory and finally asked a change of

orders. This produced loss of valuable time and common

sense teaches the importance in every moment of striking at

a divided enemy. I was so greatly vexed that my deportment

towards Gen. Hill and Maj. Nocquet during the conference was

observed by my Staff and intimation given me of some harsh

ness. Every effort failed, however, and the correspondence

and late letters, from Patton Anderson, as noble and true a
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soldier and gentleman as any age can boast, and Genl. W. T.

Martin, will show the cause.

3d Question. As to Genl. D. H. Hill's critical, captious and

dictatorial manner, &c, &c.

This manner of Hill, and his general deportment united to

the fact, which came to my knowledge after Polk's suspension

from command. That Polk did order two of his Division

Commanders, in writing soon after sunrise to attack, and that

Hill, being present in person countermanded the order, without

notifying either Polk or myself, induced me to ask his suspen

sion from command. And he was removed by the President

before the Battle of Missionary Ridge. He had, however,

greatly demoralized the troops he commanded, and sacrificed

thousands at Chickamauga.

See Report of Maj. Genl. W. H. T. Walker.

I have always believed our disasters at Missionary Ridge

was due immediately to misconduct of a Brigade of Buckner's

troops from East Tennessee, commanded by Brig. Genl. Alex

W. Reynolds, which first gave way and could not be rallied.

But the other Troops would have saved the day and repaired

the small disaster but for the effect which had been produced by

the treasonable act of Longstreet, Hill and Buckner in sacri

ficing the army in their effort to degrade and remove me for

personal ends. Had I known at the time Polk and Hindman

were suspended, of the conduct of Hill, especially of his sus

pending Polk's orders to attack at Chickamauga, and of

Buckner's influencing Hindman to disobey me in McLemore's

Cove, and of his mutinous conduct in getting up meetings in

the army to ask my removal, I certainly should have arrested

both of them. Still, I am satisfied no good could have re

sulted. Our country was not prepared to sustain a military

commander who acted on military principles, and no man

could do his duty and sustain himself against the combined

power of imbeciles, traitors, rogues and intriguing politicians.

Longstreet's disobedience of orders enabled the enemy under

Hooker from Virginia, to pass Lookout Mountain, and join

Grant in Chattanooga. That was the first step in our disaster,
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after the army had been practically purged. Thus I yielded

my convictions to the President's policy and sent Longstreet

instead of Breckenridge (my choice) to capture Burnside at

Knoxville. This could have been done long before Sherman

reached Grant with his twenty-five (25,000) thousand men, by

due diligence. And my information was perfect and daily.

Had it been done, and those Fifteen (15,000) Thousand troops

been returned and in place at Missionary Ridge, Grant would

not have attacked us, and if he had, would certainly have been

defeated unless aided by Treason. Indeed he must have re-

crossed the mountains, for his troops could not be fed, and

his animals were already starved. He could not move twenty

(20) pieces of artillery. No man' was ever under greater

obligations to a traitor;' no Traitor has ever been more

faithfully rewarded.

In writing you thus fully and freely I rely on you to use my

facts only, not my comments—they are private and could not

be made public—It would do more harm than good, and I

should again have to meet a howl of parasites "who crook the

pregnant hinges of the knee, that thrift may follow fawning."

It would be said these are some of Bragg's prejudices. I

acknowledge myself prejudiced. I always was prejudiced

against every species of dishonest knavery and treacherous

selfishness.

In our retreat from Missionary Ridge the enemy could make

but feeble pursuit, for want of artillery horses (Grant's report).

At the mountain Gorge, near Ringgold, I believed he could be

successfully repulsed, and the army quietly withdrawn. Genl.

Cleburn, one of the best and truest officers in our cause, was

placed at that point in command of the rear-guard. Late at

night, hours after all the army was at rest, my information

being all in, I called for a reliable, confidential Staff officer, and

gave him verbal directions to ride immediately to Cleburn,

about three (3) miles in my rear, at this mountain gorge, and

give him my positive orders to hold his position up to a named

hour the next day, and, if attacked, to defend the pass at every

1 Grant. 3 Longstreet.
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hazzard. The message was delivered at Cleburn's Camp fire.

He heard it with surprise and expressed his apprehension that

it would result in the loss of his command, as his information

differed from mine, and he believed the enemy would turn his

position and cut him off.

But said he, true soldier as he was, I always obey orders,

and only ask as protection in case of disaster, that you put the

order in writing. This was done as soon as material could be

found, and the staff officer returned and reported the result of

his mission. He had not reached me, however, before the

attack in front, as I expected, was made. Cleburn gallantly

met it, defeated the enemy under Hooker, drove him back, and

then quietly followed the army without further molestation—

mark the difference in conduct and results. A good soldier, by

obedience, without substituting his own crude notions, defeats

the enemy and saves an army from disaster. And mark the

credit he gets for it. The Confederate Congress passed a vote

of thanks to the gallant Cleburn and his command for saving

Bragg's Army. Not to this day has it ever been known that

he did it in obedience to orders and against his judgment—

which does not detract from, but add to his fame. Capt.

Saml. A. Harris, A. A. Genl., of Montgomery, Ala., was the

officer who delivered the order. He is now an Episcopal

Clergyman with the largest congregation in New Orleans, and

has recently repeated the whole matter to me as distinctly as

if it had occurred yesterday.

I would add much more, but should exhaust your patience.

Whiskey was a great clement in our disasters. In the battle

of Murfreesboro, Cheatham was so drunk on the field all the

first day, that a staff officer had to hold him on his horse.

After the army reached Tullahoma, I directed Genl. Polk, his

Corps Commander, to notify him that I knew of his conduct,

and only overlooked it in consideration of other meritorious

services—Polk reported to me that he had done so, that

Cheatham acknowledged the charge, expressed deep contrition,

and pledged himself never to repeat the offense. Imagine my

surprise at reading Genl. Polk's report of that battle some
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weeks after, to find that he commended Cheatham's conduct

on that field above all others in his corps.

At Missionary Ridge, Breckenridge, as gallant and true a

man as ever lived, was overcome in the same way, whilst in

the active command of a corps, and was really unfit for duty,

one of the many causes of our disaster. At night he came into

my office, a little depot hut at Chickamauga station, where I

sat up all night giving orders, soon sank down on the floor,

dead drunk, and was so in the morning. I sent for the com

mander of the Rear Guard, Brig. Genl. Gist, of S. C., and told

him not to leave Genl. B—and if necessary, to put him in a

wagon and haul him off. But under no circumstances to allow

him to give an order. At Dalton I relieved Genl. B of his

command and he acknowledged the justice of it, but said it

was the deepest mortification of his life. In France or Germany

either of the men I have named, would have been shot in six

hours. With us they pass for great heroes.

I enclose you some papers for reference, and regret that you

are not with me, as a mine of worth would be opened to you,

which I cannot light up, though I often explore it in the dark

recess of my closet.

Could some young man, like yourself, spare the time, a

valuable book could be made up in a few months, and I should

delight to aid in the labor.

I am delighted to hear my friend Sale is doing well. He was

the most reliable and valuable staff officer I had, and is remem

bered with affection and gratitude, and I hope my young

soldiers in Mississippi will cherish his boy, whose fate it is—

it may be his misfortune—to bear my name.

I shall ever be pleased to hear from you, and hope you will

not fail to recall me to Col. & Mrs. Sale, and the bright boy

when you see them. And if you ever meet your noble Chief,

Walthall, give my love.

In the midst of other business, rather than keep you waiting

longer, I conclude to send this without waiting to copy. Please

continue to send me the paper, as your numbers appear.

Very truly your friend,

Braxton Bragg.
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Note as to McLemore's Cove.

The enemy consisted of one Division & one Brigade of

Thomas' Corps, about 8000 men. Hindman's force was com

posed of his own & Buckner's Divisions, 10,922 men, and

Martin's Cavalry, about 500. Besides a force of two Divisions,

Cleburn's & Walker's—at least 8000 more, immediately on

the enemy's front with orders to attack as soon as Hindman's

Guns were heard on the flank & rear.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE MERIDIAN CAMPAIGN.

November to April, 1864.

General Grant assumes command at Chattanooga.— Lookout Mountain,

Missionary Ridge, and Knoxville.— Defeat of General Longstreet— Retirement of General Bragg.— General Polk's new command.—

General Johnston appointed to the Army of Tennessee.— Polk as

signed to Johnston's old department.— His vigorous administration.— Effort to correct misunderstanding between Johnston and the Presi

dent.— Grant's plans.— Sherman's movements.—Polk's plan.— Sooy

Smith's advance and defeat.— Failure of the campaign— Sherman's

report.—General Lee's comments.— Repair of railroads damaged.—

General Polk's suggestions to the government for the spring cam-

paign.— Cleburne's proposal to free and arm the negroes.— Mrs. Polk's

reminiscences.

Events succeeded one another rapidly after General

Polk's departure from the Army of Tennessee. The

Federal army at Chattanooga had been placed under

General Grant, the battles of Lookout Mountain and

Missionary Ridge had been fought and lost by General

Bragg, and General Longstreet, detached to operate

against Burnside at Knoxville, had been defeated. He

had retired in the direction of Virginia, while General

Bragg, halting the remnant of his army at Dalton, re

linquished the command.

It will be recalled that at the time Mr. Davis was

investigating at Tullahoma the state of feeling existing

in the Army of Tennessee toward General Bragg,—

General Johnston being in temporary command,— Polk

wrote the President a letter, urging him to make General
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Johnston's appointment permanent. He there said that

the highest interests of the Confederacy would be con

sulted by transferring Bragg to a higher field, " where

his special talent— that of organization and discipline

— could find a more ample scope." He suggested that

he be assigned to the duties of inspector-general of the

armies of the Confederacy, and continued :

"As his specialty is that which the office of inspector-gen

eral covers, his resources and capacity would be felt through

out the army ; the whole family of idlers, drones, and shirks

of high and low degree, far and near, would feel his searching

hand, and be made to take their places and do their duty."

We do not pretend to say that this suggestion in

fluenced the appointment which General Bragg subse

quently received ; but not long after he had of his own

accord relinquished the command of his army, Mr. Davis

assigned him to duty at Richmond, in a position some

what analogous to that held by General Halleck in the

Federal army.

The end of the Civil War was too near at hand for

General Bragg to accomplish very much, but, judging

from the benefits received by the Federal armies from

General Halleck's administration, General Bragg's great

abilities in the same direction would have accomplished

quite as much for the Confederate armies, could he have

undertaken the task at the same time.

General Polk reached Enterprise November 13, and

entered upon his new duty of organizing the remnants

of General Pemberton's army. While thus occupied he

wrote the following letter to Mr. Davis, which, as will

be seen, was for the purpose of securing for the Army

of Tennessee the leadership which he had persistently

sought from the close of the Kentucky campaign.
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Enterprise, December 8, 1863.

His Excellency, President Davis.

My dear Sir: 1 perceive General Bragg has been relieved

from the command of the Army of Tennessee ; I perceive also,

through the public press, that speculation is very busy as to

who will probably succeed him. Rumor has it also that

General Hardee has had the command offered to him, and

that he has declined it. You will allow me, Mr. President, in

the frankness of the intercourse which has characterized our

long acquaintance, to say that, notwithstanding the difficulties

you have in your own mind in regard to the man, and those

that exist in mine, I think General Joe Johnston is the per

son to whom you should offer that command. As I have said

this to you on several occasions before, both in writing and

verbally, when my own position could not be affected by it in

any wise, so 1 may repeat it now without the risk of seem

ing indelicacy. Indeed, it would not necessarily follow that

General Johnston's appointment to the command of that or

any other army would devolve the command he now holds on

me, as the government might place this department, upon the

relief of General Johnston, under any other officer as well as

upon myself.

I am moved to make this suggestion to you again, sir, be

cause I think I understand the feeling of the army better

than one who had not served with it, and because I also

understand the feeling of the country on the same subject.

You will allow me then to say that I think, high as your duty

to yourself and the responsibilities of your station are, yet

where there is so general a desire on the part of the army and

the country, as there is to have General Johnston placed in that

command, a part of your duty seems to your friends to be to

yield to this general desire, that those whose all is staked upon

the issue may have something to say as to the hands in which

it shall be saved or lost. I think your friends and history

would justify you in this, and that magnanimity, perhaps, may

require it at your hand.

I remain very truly your friend,

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General.
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About the middle of December the quiet at Enterprise

was broken by a telegram from Richmond announcing

that General Joseph E. Johnston had been assigned to

the command of the Army of Tennessee, and that Gen

eral Polk was assigned to the department of Alabama,

Mississippi, and cast Louisiana, made vacant by the as

signment of General Johnston. Soon afterward, General

Polk went to Brandon, to confer with General Johnston

in relation to department matters, and to take charge of

the command.

General Polk promptly applied himself to the task

of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the department.

Each day seemed to develop more and more the magni

tude of the undertaking. The field assigned to him was

not only of vast extent, but it was infested, in many

neighborhoods, with spies, deserters, absentees without

leave, and others liable to conscription. It had been

stripped of provisions to a great degree, to supply the

demand of the troops around Richmond, and the force

at his command was wholly unequal to the task of de

fending the field entrusted to him. The vigor of his

administration, however, was soon felt in the army and

among the citizens. The deserters, absentees, and eon-

scripts referred to were banded together in certain

counties, in open defiance of authority. In many in

stances they had not hesitated to plunder commissary

trains and army stores, after taking the lives of the

guards protecting them. These had not only to be dealt

with, but many of the men who had been paroled by

General Grant upon the surrender of Vicksburg con

scientiously believed they could not even be assembled

in camp until exchanged, and had joined in resisting the

government.

Under this state of affairs General Polk solicited and
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obtained from the Department of War the permission

to issue a proclamation of amnesty, conditioned upon

the return of these various classes to their respective

posts of duty within a limited time. The proclamation

was sent to every county, and published in all the news

papers of the department. But acts of violence became

even more frequent, and General Polk awaited, with

impatience, the expiration of the time allowed by the

proclamation, in order to take steps against them.

It was known in some quarters that a misunderstand

ing existed between President Davis and General Joseph

E. Johnston, to which General Polk, in pursuance of his

desire to bring these two together, and to establish that

cordial cooperation which was so vital to the cause which

they represented, doubtless alluded toward the close of

his letter to the President given above.

The following letter was now written by General Polk

to a prominent officer of General Johnston's staff. Its

patriotic views and peacemaking character alike are

worthy of him.

Meridian, January 3.Colonel Harvie.

My dear Sir: The pressure on my time has been so heavy

since you left, I have not had an earlier opportunity to comply

with your request to write you concerning the matter of

which you spoke on the eve of your departure. I need not

say I regard it of the highest consequence to the future

success of our cause, that there should be a good understand

ing and a cordial feeling of confidence between the President

and his generals commanding our armies. I believe it is

generally known that, owing to some cause, such an under

standing has not existed between the President and General

Johnston : whether the fault has been that of the President or

the general, I know not, nor is it material to inquire. It

seems to me that at a time like this, when a cordial support

should be given the generals by the President, it is desirable
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that both parties should rise to a point that is high above all

that is merely personal, and bury the past in a united and

cordial devotion to the future. I think, too, that after the very

general expression of desire on the part of the army and

people that the general should be placed in command, and

the satisfaction expressed at its consummation, he might well

afford to take such a step as would bring about the state of

feeling of which I spoke. It seems to me that the general

might, without at all lowering the tone of a manly indepen

dence, address a letter to some friend, also a friend of the Presi

dent, and I dare say there are many such in whose discretion

and judgment he could confide, alluding to the fact that in

the past, owing to whatever cause, it was known that a cordial

feeling did not exist between the President and himself, and,

without entering into details, say that for himself it was a

subject of regret, and add that so far as he may have been at

fault, if at all, in view of the public interest, he did regret

it, and was prepared to waive all that was past in the desire to

consult the public good. I have no doubt that such an over

ture would be received by the President in the best spirit, and

that it would have the effect to ensure such an understanding

as would be satisfactory to their friends and eminently con

ducive to the success of our military operations.

These are the views to which I alluded on the eve of your

leaving me, and which I thought the friends of the general

might with propriety submit for his consideration. The move

ment may involve, perhaps, some sacrifice of feeling ; but for

such a cause, and for such support as a good understanding

between the parties named here will insure, I cannot but

think the sacrifice might well be tendered as an instance of

becoming magnanimity.

I remain, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General.

This letter was the complement of the one written to

Mr. Davis, and General Polk hoped that it might lead

to a reconciliation, but history shows that its purpose

was not fulfilled in the manner hoped for.
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Early in December, finding the roads too bad for opera

tions along the Tennessee line, General Grant turned his

attention to that part of the field embraced in General

Polk's command, lie proposed to Mr. Lincoln that,

fixing everything securely at Chattanooga and in East

Tennessee, he should be permitted to organize a cam

paign against Mobile, to be conducted by Sherman or

McPherson, for the purpose of securing Mobile as a

base from which to move a column upon Montgomeiy

and Atlanta, with a view to cutting off Mississippi and

Alabama from the Confederacy, as he had already done

the States lying west of the Mississippi River. After

some correspondence, permission was granted,January 10,

for the movement " either against Mobile or any other

place south of our present lines that you may think

it advisable to attack." It was conditioned, however,

upon the security of Tennessee, which was to be provided

for at Knoxville and Chattanooga by adequate provision

against Longstreet and Johnston, and in West Tennes

see by driving out the Confederate cavalry operating

there under Lee and Forrest. Relying upon the natural

obstacles which paralyzed his own action upon that line

to retard his opponents, Grant determined to stand on

the defensive at Knoxville and Chattanooga, and sent

his chief of cavalry, General Sooy Smith, into West

Tennessee, to accomplish the purpose of the instructions

of his government there. General Sherman was then

directed to gather from the garrisons along the Missis

sippi River a sufficient force, and make a movement

from the river eastward. He had, of course, a large dis

cretion, but what was expected of him is revealed in

General Grant's letter to General Thomas, January 19, in

structing him to cooperate with Sherman by a movement

from Chattanooga upon General Johnston at Dalton.
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He will proceed eastward as far as Meridian, at least, and

will thoroughly destroy the roads east and south from there,

and, if possible, will throw troops as far east as Sehna ; or, if he

finds Mobile so far unguarded as to make his force sufficient

for the enterprise, will go there. To cooperate with this

movement, you want to keep up appearances of preparation

of an advance from Chattanooga ; it may be necessary,

even, to move a column as far as Lafayette. The time

for this advance, however, would not be before the 30th

instant, or when you might learn the enemy were falling

back. Logan will also be instructed to move at the same

time what force he can from Bcllefonte toward Rome. We

will want to be ready at the earliest possible moment in the

spring for a general advance. I look upon the line for this

army to secure in its next campaign to be that from Chatta

nooga to Mobile, Atlanta and Montgomery being the impor

tant intermediate points. I look upon the Tennessee River

and Mobile as being the most practicable points from which

to start, and to hold as bases of supplies after the line is

secured.

It was expected of Sherman that he would so effect

ually destroy the railroads south of Corinth and around

Meridian that the Confederates would not attempt to

rebuild them during the war, thus cutting off Missis

sippi as a source of supply, and materially aid in clos

ing all that section—including West Tennessee— to the

Confederates. How far the expectations of this campaign

were realized will appear in this chapter.

On January 10, Sherman at Memphis wrote McPherson

at Vicksburg to get ready for a movement upon Meridian

and Selma ; and on the 11th, Hurlburt, his other corps-

commauder, to whom Sherman had unfolded his plans,

wrote his subordinate, A. J. Smith, to prepare for the

service expected of them, which, to quote his own words,

was as follows :
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We have a heavy march before us, and the command must

be fully prepared. It is the intention of General Sherman to

move with the artillery and infantry, and such troops as he

can get, from Vicksburg direct on Demopolis and Selma, the

cavalry moving down the Mobile and Ohio railroad to meet us

near Meridian, thus forcing the enemy to let go of their hold

on Dalton, or endangering the loss of Selma, and perhaps

Mobile. Close attention is therefore necessary to the fitting

out of the individual soldier, and will be impressed upon field

and line officers.

In permitting General Sherman to concentrate these

troops at Vicksburg, the government had at first some

idea of utilizing his command as part of an attempt upon

the State of Texas, where, for political reasons, a lodgment

was desired. General Banks at New Orleans, and General

Steele in Arkansas, were then being prepared for this cam

paign, which was to be made along the line of Red River.

But the water in the stream was too low for navigation at

that time. Grant was therefore permitted to use Sherman

for the furtherance of his designs upon Polk's department.

The force placed at Sherman's disposal was as follows :

For his immediate command in the movement, the corps

of McPherson and Hurllmrt, which, with a small cavalry

force (about 2000 men), gave him a column of 23,689

effective men, with 66 pieces of artillery. To cooperate

with this force he organized a column of cavalry under

Sooy Smith, numbering 6923 effective men, with 12

pieces of artillery. Smith was ordered to move forward

and join Sherman at Meridian. That he might move

as rapidly as possible, a well-appointed pack-train was

furnished him. With this combined force of 30,000 men

assembled at Meridian, General Sherman expected to be

able to move forward and accomplish the ultimate objects

of his campaign.
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To aid the movement, Grant had directed Thomas to

threaten Johnston at Dalton ; and Logan, from the di

rection of Larkinsburg, was now instructed to threaten

Rome and the valuable interests lying in north Alabama.

Banks, who was preparing tor his Red River expedition,

consented, with the aid of Admiral Farragut, to make a

demonstration against Mobile ; and Sherman himself, in

order to distract Polk's immediate attention, dispatched

a small force— 1000 men—with gunboats up the Yazoo

River toward north Mississippi.

The nature and extent of these preparations had not

escaped General Polk. On January 14 he dispatched thefollowing to Mr. Davis:

Meridian, January 14, 1864.

His Excellency, President Davis:

General Johnston says to me he has refused to you the

restoration of the four brigades sent from this army to that of

Tennessee. I think it plain that Grant cannot move before

the spring opens, and therefore that Johnston will be unem

ployed. He can in that case well spare all four. It is now

clear that an attack on Mobile is meditated. My department

is large, and force small. I do not see how I can do without

those brigades, and hope you will order them to report to

Mobile. What is done ought to be done at once.

L. Polk, Lieutenant- General.

Polk made a hurried inspection of the western part of

his department as far north as Grenada, and, returning,

gave the defense of Mobile careful attention. Meanwhile,

as the movements of Sherman and Smith took shape,

he concentrated his forees. General Lee on the 19th

was ordered to recall his brigades operating on the Mis

sissippi River, and to hold his command well in hand.

General Forrest, who was expected to operate against

Smith's column, was called to Meridian that he might be

fully informed as to the general situation.
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General Maury, already on the alert at Mobile, was

directed to hold his force ready for any service that

might be required. French's division was advanced to

Jackson, and with Loring's division was held ready for

immediate movement. To still further shorten his line,

Polk now withdrew Forrest to Grenada, leaving a part

of his command to keep a close watch on Smith.

Touching Logan's movement upon north Alabama,

he dispatched word to General Johnston that he must

help him in that direction, and, if possible, spare him

reinforcements to oppose Sherman. On the 26th he

sent the following to the government :

I have dispatched you several times recently, in regard to

movements of the enemy. I am now satisfied it is bis intention

to move on the western front of this department at an early

day, and in heavy force. He will probably move from Vicks

burg, Yazoo City, and perhaps Natchez, at the same time. A

column is also concentrating at Grand Junction, in West

Tennessee, as a cooperating force. The amount of force at

my disposal is known to the department. The department

is also informed of the reported intention of the enemy to

move upon Mobile. These movements will probably be made

upon different fronts at the same time.

On February 3 Sherman marched out of Vicksburg.

Lee met him with three brigades of cavalry, but could

make little impression, however, as Sherman placed his

trains in the midst of his troops and moved in a compact

mass. We can now best follow the campaign by giving

extracts from the telegraphic reports made by Polk to

his government :

Meridian, February 6.The movement in force of the enemy from the Mississippi

at Vicksburg, which I dispatched you was contemplated, has

been made. A column estimated at 20,000 entered Jackson
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on the evening of the 5th. Another column (numbers not

known) has moved up Yazoo River,—intended, probably, for

Yazoo City. These columns were opposed by cavalry. I am

concentrating my force of infantry at Morton. Whether the

enemy intends to move in force across Pearl River does not

yet appear.

February 9.

I have kept the War Department informed in regard to the

movements of the enemy on the western front of this depart

ment. He moved out in heavy force from Vicksburg toward

Jackson, also in boats up the Yazoo River. Both columns

were met and held in check by the cavalry until developed.

He entered Jackson at 6 p.m., Friday, 5th, and, from the

most reliable information, with a force of from 35,000 to

40,000 infantry, 60 pieces of artillery, and cavalry not known.

He crossed Pearl River at 10 a.m. on the 7th with his whole

force, and moved rapidly upon Morton, destroying all the

bridges behind him. He reached Morton last night, and

turned toward Mobile to-day. My infantry force in this part

of the department consists of Major-General Loring's division,

about 6000, and French's, 1250, with 1700 exchanged prison

ers imperfectly organized,— say 9000. The rest of the in

fantry composed the garrison of Mobile. A portion of this,

on consultation with General Maury, was withdrawn and

ordered to the front in the hope of making a campaign be

fore it should be needed at Mobile. But the enemy's force

proving so much larger than was anticipated, and other in

dications pointing to a combined attack on Mobile, made it

necessary to restore this garrison and avoid giving battle,

which, under other circumstances, might have been hazarded.

I have therefore ordered the force from Mobile back to that

garrison, and added other forces to it, so as to strengthen it up

to the point deemed necessary by General Maury. These

troops, I have no reason to doubt, will reach their destination

in due time. I have just returned from an inspection of the

defenses of Mobile, and although not completed, are yet

in fine condition and very efficient. The garrison has six

months' supply of subsistence and is very confident. I shall
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take immediate steps to increase its stores by the rivers. It is

of the highest consequence that its requisitions for ammuni

tion for heavy guns should be supplied at once. I have

General Loring's force and the cavalry still in the field, and

am not without a prospect of increasing both.

The two brigades drawn from Mobile brought General

Polk's force up to 14,000 men of all arms. Lee's cavalry

command numbered but 2500, owing to the absence of

Chalmers's division, Ross's brigade, and a part of Fergu

son's. These, excepting Ross, were operating with For

rest. Ross was left to watch the Yazoo column, and did

not join Lee until after Sherman had reached Meridian.

The movement toward Mobile which this dispatch re

ported, proved, upon closer investigation, to be a feint;

but this fact exerted little influence upon General Polk's

plans, as he had already concluded not to fight Sherman's

column with the force in hand. He was convinced, as

his letters show, that the forces set in motion about his

department were intended for something more than the

superficial tearing up of a few miles of railroad, but, on

the contrary, meant a movement upon Mobile or Selma,

which latter view, as we have seen, was in accordance

with General Sherman's instructions and intentions.

Finding that he was not strong enough to fight the

main column successfully, General Polk now shaped his

course so that he might concentrate upon the smaller

cooperating column (Sooy Smith's) ; for, in the absence

of the aid which he had asked from General Johnston

and the government, this was the only course open to

him by which he could hope to break up General Sher

man's campaign.

The country as far as Meridian, and even for some

distance beyond, was comparatively barren and unim
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portent in a military sense. No great injury could,

therefore, result from the march of the enemy through

it. It was necessary, however, to delay him long enough

to permit the removal of all stores from Meridian and the

points above, and also to allow the rolling-stock of the

railroads to be placed in safety. General Polk there

fore determined to keep his force in Sherman's front

long enough to accomplish these ends, and then, moving

rapidly, place Ms infantry and artillery behind the Tom-

bigbee River, and thus free all his cavalry for operations

against Sooy Smith's. Concentrating his attention upon

these objects, Polk pressed their execution with charac

teristic energy. Under cover of a feint toward Grenada,

General Sooy Smith now began his march for Meridian.

Concerning this movement, Polk dispatched the govern

ment as follows :

Newton, Miss., via Mobile, February 10.

I dispatched the President yesterday as to the situation.

Since then a dispatch from General Forrest announces two

columns of cavalry— one to move on them at Grenada, the

other on the corn region in the neighborhood of Columbus.

No better account of the progress and defeat of Sher

man's campaign can possibly he given than was furnished

by General Polk in the dispatches he continued to send

to his government. We therefore reproduce them entire :

February 17.

The enemy entered Meridian the 14th, the day after my last

dispatch. His forward movement was retarded by my cavalry,

who assailed him in front and flank. His movement was

so compact as to make it difficult to do more than annoy him.

Since he has been in Meridian he has been breaking up the

Mobile and Ohio and the Meridian and Demopolis railroads.

I am informed by General Lee he has moved also on Enter
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prise. What his intentions are has not yet been determined.

He may still go to Mobile or return to Jackson. Ordered Lee

and Forrest to harass him and to intercept a column of

cavalry coming down to join him from West Tennessee, re

ported 10,000 strong. Am holding my small force in hand at

Demopolis to take advantage of events. All stores from the

Mobile and Ohio railroad of special value removed, and roll

ing-stock placed beyond his reach. Am increasing stores of

garrison at Mobile.

Demopolis, February 18.By my orders, General Forrest left a force to hold enemy in

check near Memphis some days ago, and is now moving

rapidly with his column to strike that of the enemy on its

way to Columbus from West Tennessee. The column is one

of cavalry, reported 10,000 strong, and is moving to join

Sherman and secure food for his infantry at Meridian. The

head of this column is reported near Pontotoc ; General

Forrest close by. General Lee moved forward under orders

yesterday to cooperate with Forrest in an attack upon it

[Smith's column]. A command under General Ruggles and

the Mississippi State troops will unite in the attack. To crush

that force is important.

February 20.

No movement of the enemy in any direction from Merid

ian up to the present, probably awaiting the arrival of his

cavalry column coming down from West Tennessee. That

column reported to-night as arrived at Aberdeen. Generals

Lee and Forrest's columns ordered to unite and attack it.

They are both between it and Sherman at Meridian, and in

supporting distance. Head of my reinforcing column re

ported at Montgomery.

February 21.

Head of Hardee's column arriving to-day. Shall throw head

of mine across the Tombigbee to-morrow, push the whole

force forward as fast as it arrives, and move upon the enemy.

Demopolis, February 22.

The success of my cavalry in preventing a junction of the

enemy's two columns appears to have broken up his campaign.
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The following dispatch just received :

Lauderdale, February 22, 1861. 3 p.m.

General Polk :

The latest reliable information is that the enemy left the MobileandOhio

railroad in two columns ; one from Meridian going to Decatur, and the

other from this place going to Herbert to meet at Union, and go thence

to Carthage and to Canton.

It. O. Perrin, Colonel Commanding.

At last advices General Forrest had the enemy's column of

cavalry between the Chuckatouchee and the Tombigbee, and

was holding it there for the arrival of General Lee. The lat

ter would join him with his column perhaps to-day. I confi

dently expect a satisfactory result. I move my infantry for

ward in the morning. Two of General Hardee's brigades

have arrived.

Demopolis, February 23.The following dispatches just received:

Lauderdale Station, 22d.

Scouts from Daleville report the enemy have all left the Mobile and

Ohio railroad. Column from Marion marched three miles west of Dale

ville. The column from Meridian is moving west to form junction with

column from Marion at Union, which is thirty miles west of Daleville;

thence by way of Carthage to Canton. It is thought a small force has

been sent by way of De Kalb to burn government corn at that place.

R O. Perrin, Colonel Commanding.

Line Creek, Nine Miles Southwest of West Point,

February 22, 1864. 10 a.m.

Arrived here at daylight. Enemy are retiring rapidly. General For

rest is pursuing, and at last report is sixteen miles above West Point.

He does not know yet whether they are trying to join Sherman ria Hous

ton and Greensborough, or not. Have halted my command till I hear

further from him. It is in position to intercept raiders, unless they are

off for Memphis, which I think is the case. Their force was overrated,I think.

S. D. Lee, Major-General.!

From the above and other dispatches, all of the same tenor,

preceding these, I think it now certain that the campaign of

the enemy is broken up. He must go beyond Pearl River,

1 " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxxil, pt. i, pp. 334, 345.
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and I shall pursue him with my cavalry and follow with

infantry, reestablishing my former lines as early as prac

ticable. Is it your wish that General Hardee's column be

employed in operations farther west?

I shall send General Forrest without delay into the western

district to break up the Federal elections proposed to be held

there within the next ten days, and to bring out other troops,

horses, etc., from there and southern Kentucky.

Demopolis, February 22.

I have already taken measures to have all the roads broken

up by him [Sherman] rebuilt, and shall press that work vig

orously. The amount of road destroyed by him [Sherman]

may be in all about fifty miles, extending out on the four

roads from Meridian as a center.

To continue this story, we give an extract from the

official report made by General Sherman after his cam.

paign.

My plan of action was as follows : General William Sooy

Smith to move from Memphis by or before the 1st of February

with an effective force of 7000 cavalry lightly equipped, to

march straight on Pontotoc, Okolona, Artesia, and Meridian,

to arrive there about February 10, distance 250 miles, . . .

while I, with four divisions of infantry and artillery, would at

the same time move from Vicksburg on the same objective

point, 150 miles distant. When met at Meridian, being pres

ent in person, I could then order anew, according to the then

circumstances, condition of road, and time left at my disposal.

In providing for the contingencies of the campaign,

General Polk had designated West Point as the place at

which Forrest should endeavor to concentrate in case

Smith moved as he did finally. The selection of West

Point was due to the fact that it was upon the outer

limit of the grain country, which it was desired to pro

tect. It was upon the Mobile and Ohio railroad, and was
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the starting-point for the line of couriers which had been

established between the telegraph line and Forrest's head

quarters at Oxford ; but, above all, it was iu the direc

tion of a concentration of all the forces upon the interior

lines he had selected.

Referring now to that part of Smith's official report

which deals with the causes of his retreat, we find that

he says :

Exaggerated reports of Forrest's strength reached me con

stantly, and it was reported that Lee was about to reinforce

him with a portion or the whole of his command. Columbus

had been evacuated, and all the State troops that could be

assembled from every quarter were drawn together in my

front. (West Point.)

Under all these circumstances, Smith, as he says, deter

mined not to move into the trap which Polk had set for

him. He therefore halted at West Point, and on the 22d

began his retreat. Forrest, whose available force num

bered about 3000, attacked him at once, and kept up a

persistent fight nearly as far as Memphis, to which place

General Smith proceeded without any unnecessary delay.

General Lee, who had an intimate, knowledge of Gen

eral Polk's plans, says in the " Southern Historical Soci

ety Papers" (vol. viii, No. 2, p. 58) :

Licutenaut-General Polk, in the exercise of a wise discre

tion, determined from the first not to fight Sherman if his

army was as large as represented ; for he felt that he was too

weak to inflict a telling blow unless he was considerably re

inforced. He determined to let Sherman expend himself in

the piney woods, unless he moved to the Tombigbee River

toward Sebna or toward Mobile, in which case he expected

to receive assistance from Johnston's army in Georgia, and to

crush Sherman. The movement of troops for this purpose

(Hardee's corps) was at the time in progress.
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General Polk's orders to Lee, operating against Sherman,

plainly showed he did not want Sherman materially interfered

with, but rather encouraged to move as far as he would. It is

true, Sherman's march was skillfully conducted, and he gave

Lee but little opportunity to hurt him. In fact, Lee could

only keep in his foragers and stragglers, and aid him in

keeping compact while in motion.

General Polk, in carrying out his plan, at once seized the

opportunity offered by W. S. Smith's cavalry expedition

against Forrest, to order Lee's entire cavalry force to leave

Sherman in his loneliness, and to unite with Forrest and beat

Smith before he could reach Meridian, while he [Polk] was

at the same moment arranging a similar concentration for

Sherman's benefit, as soon as Smith was discomfited. Both

Sherman and Smith displayed sagacity on this occasion.

Smith, in his candor, says he retreated to avoid falling " into

the trap set for me by the rebels," while Sherman, to cover

his discomfiture, protests in his book that he never Iwd any

idea of either Mobile or Selma.

This protest of General Sherman's is met fully enough

in his instructions ; but if further evidences of his dis

comfiture were needed, it would be found in his abuse of

General Sooy Smith for not reaching Meridian. Smith

was not necessary to Sherman's work at Meridian, but

was essential to the completion of the campaign as orig

inally mapped out.

In his " Memoirs " General Sherman says : " I was de

termined to damage the roads so that they could not be

used again for hostile purposes during the rest of the

war." How far he succeeded in this work may be

gathered from the record, which shows that by the 10th

of May all telegraph lines and railways injured by him

had been so thoroughly repaired that they were in better

condition than before his raid.

In addition to this, the road from Meridian had been
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extended to Jackson, the Mobile and Ohio railroad had

been repaired as far north as Corinth, and that place,

after being in the hands of the enemy since General

Beauregard surrendered it in June, 1862, was now pre

sented to General Forrest as a base for further opera

tions in west Tennessee.1

Work upon the New Orleans and Jackson and Missis

sippi Central railroads was also pushed to completion,

with the view of giving an unbroken line of rail from

Lake Pontchartrain to Grenada and beyond ; railroad

communication between these points having been sev

ered since General Sherman's visit in July, 1863. This

work was completed on the 15th of May, 18(54, and this

road was used as a base for the operations upon the

Mississippi River, which General Polk now instituted

along this entire front for the purpose of impeding its

navigation.

It is needless to say that the result of the campaign

was gratifying to General Polk, and he had the addi

tional satisfaction of receiving the commendation of his

government. But the greatest satisfaction was derived

from the reports which came to him of the confidence

and approval of his subordinates. General George B.

Hodge, who made an inspoction of the department for

the government, writing General Polk upon returning to

Richmond, said : " I was greatly pleased to hear the cor

dial terms in which your subordinates indorsed your

campaign."

But the campaign had fallen short of General Polk's

wishes and intentions. Having warned the authorities

in ample time of the extent and purpose of the enemy's

movements, he had a right to expect that an effort would

be made to send him proper reinforcements in time to

l " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. xxxix, pt, ii, p. 565.
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permit such an attack upon Sherman as would have

made his return to Vicksburg doubtful, if not impos

sible. General Polk was confident that he had force

enough to prevent the juncture of Sherman's columns,

aud counted upon this to check him, but he looked be

yond this to the hope of inflicting such a stunning blow

to both columns as would prevent their employment in

any other quarter for some time to come. General Polk

believed at the time, and on February 28 said, that the

main column would reappear in Johnston's front at Dal-

ton. This it did promptly, and under General McPher-

son it operated, and continued to operate, throughout

the Atlanta campaign, as one of the most efficient corps

of General Sherman's army.

As will be seen by referring to General Polk's dispatch

of February 21, General Hardee, with Cleburne's and

Cheatham's divisions, was sent from General Johnston's

army at Dalton, the head of the column coming by rail,

reaching Demopolis that day. Polk had already recrossed

the river with his own troops, and only awaited Hardee's

arrival to advance the whole force upon Sherman the

following day, the 22d ; but Sherman began his retreat

from Meridian the morning of the 22d, and consequently

was too far distant to be intercepted. Hardee was there

fore returned to Dalton. It appears from correspond

ence in the hands of the writer that Hardee would have

arrived at Demopolis on February 15, had the orders

of the government been earned out. The President

directed that the reinforcements be sent from Dalton,

and, in view of General Johnston's apprehension for the

safety of his position, arranged to replace the loss by

troops from Charleston. General Johnston was not

properly informed of the government's action to replace

Hardee, and being misled by Thomas's action, who in
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accordance with Grant's instructions made the feint

upon Dalton, delayed Hardee's departure a week later

than the time specified.

Had General Polk advanced upon Sherman on Feb

ruary 16 with all the forces at his disposal on the 22d, it

is not saying too much to affirm that the Atlanta cam

paign would have received an introductory battle near

Meridian which would have materially strengthened

General Johnston in the (ask subsequently presented

him from Dalton to Atlanta. Reverting to the cam

paign as actually completed by General Polk, his dispo

sitions show that the only thing which prevented the

accomplishment of his purpose toward Smith's column

wjis the judicious action of that officer in eluding the

combination of Lee's and Forrest's forces prepared for

him. General Polk counted confidently upon catching

Smith between these two, and his hasty retreat alone

saved him.

Turning his attention now to other opportunities for

aggression. General Polk next made the following sug

gestions to the government. The wisdom of the pro

posal was subsequently appreciated, but it was then, as

with so many other movements in this war, too late for

it to be of service.

Demopolis, Ala., February 28, 1864.

Sherman's campaign being over,— which from the Yankee

accounts it seemed was intended to be a precursor of that of

Grant from Chattanooga,—the mind turns naturally to the

latter. In reflecting on the posture of affairs, there are cer

tain views upon which my mind has settled in regard to the

spring campaign, which I beg leave respectfully to submit for

your consideration.

The point from which the most important movement is to

be made in the spring is Chattanooga. The amount of force

confronting it under General Johnston is not belicved to be
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adequate to resist it successfully. The remoteness of Chatta

nooga from the enemy's base exposes bis flanks through long

lines ; that in front of me not less than six hundred miles from

Chattanooga to the Mississippi River. I respectfully suggest

that the infantry force under my command be increased by

the addition from General Johnston's army of one division,

and I strongly desire that the division sent me be my old

division of Tennesseeans, now commanded by Major-General

Cheatham. This division consists of about 4000 effectives.

The material composing it was raised by me chicfly in the

western district of Tennessee ; a few regiments from Middle

Tennessee. If this division were ordered to report to me at

once I would send it up to the border of the district, or into

it, and I am confident that I could increase its strength to

double its present numbers by recovering a large number of

men who during the last three years have left it and gone

back to tho district, and others who have never been in the

service. The addition of this force to my present command,

and the additions I shall receive from Mississippi and Alabama

to that command, will give me a column of 15,000 infantry. To

that I am confident of adding a command of 15,000 cavalry,

which would give me a united column of 30,000 with which to

operate on Grant's right flank in the spring. To enable me to

do this it would be necessary to order General Kirby Smith to

operate with all the troops at his command vigorously upon

Banks's whole line, and upon any point in Sherman's depart

ment west of the Mississippi at which he might leave forces.

These demonstrations, together with the garrison at Mobile,

thought to be adequate to take care of itself, and detachments

of cavalry along the Mississippi River front, would bo all that

would be required to protect my department pending the cam

paign. It is not doubted that General Grant will recall Sher

man's army, which must constitute a large part of the force

with which he must operate from Chattanooga. It is his old

and tried army, and he would and must have it with him if he

proposed a heavy movement. My plan would be to throw my

self across the Tennessee River by the use of pontoon trains,

which I can easily get up, and assail his flank and rear. If,
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«t the same time, General Longstreet were ordered, with the

forces under General Breckinridge, to constitute a column and

throw himself across the mountains on his left flank, with

Morgan's cavalry to aid him, and with as many of Johnston's

as he could spare, I should feel quite confident of being able

to break up Grant's expedition effectually, if not shatter his

army. Should we be successful, we might take the offensive

and invade his territory.

His Excellency, President Davis, Richmond.

In connection with this letter, the following extract

from General Sherman's " Memoirs " is of special inter

est: "The Atlanta campaign would simply have been

impossible without the use of the railroads — from Lou

isville to Nashville, 185 miles ; from Nashville to Chatta

nooga, 151 miles; Chattanooga to Atlanta, 137 miles;

every mile single-tracked and marked by several tun

nels, one quite long." '

Finding that the government did not sanction the

plan, General Polk devoted himself to strengthening

Forrest, so that every possible damage might be inflicted

upon the enemy in West Tennessee, and provision made

for gathering into this command the material he had

hoped to throw into Cheatham's division, the remnant

of his first command.

In view of the active operations upon the Tennessee

front, foreshadowed in the above letter, Polk was assid

uous in having the command under him armed and

equipped as thoroughly as practicable. He secured for

his artillery new guns of approved patterns, and, as the

country around had become exhausted by previous

drafts, citizens were solicited and cheerfully gave up

their carriage horses for the use of the army, until the

supply filled all present need. Infantry were supplied

1 Vol. ii, p. 398.
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with clothing ; commissary stores collected and housed ;

small-arms repaired or replaced by new; daily drills

were ordered and enforced.

The deserters, absentees without leave, and fugitive

conscripts enjoyed a respite during Sherman's raid. The

delay allowed them in which to return had passed. They

remained hostile and defiant. General Polk now sent

expeditions to the disaffected districts, which succeeded

in subduing all lawlessness and in restoring to the army

large numbers of absentees.

General Polk, wilting to a member of his family on

June 11, said of this work:

The results following upon the measures of my administra

tion of the Department of Mississippi, in arousing the public

mind and getting up and stirring out the men who had de

serted from their commands, have been in the highest degree

gratifying. It is belicved that those measures have put into

the field at least 5000 men who were lost to the Confederacy ;

and, besides this, the effect has been admirable in relicving the

country districts of that number of discontents on the one

hand, and raising its spirit by that much relicf on the other.

Those people have rested upon the heart of the home popula

tion like an incubus, and it feels a great relief at its removal.

It also feels that the power of the Confederacy is not dead, but

is not only living, but moving. The moral effect upon the

whole department has been excellent, and it has more life and

spirit than at any time since the early periods of the war.

We now present a very interesting letter from General

Patton Anderson, commanding a division in the Army

of Tennessee, and one of its best and most influential

officers, of whom it need only be said that he fully de

served the many tributes paid him in the reports of all

his commanders. This letter deals with the question of

the enlistment of negroes as soldiers, and suggests a

feeling against such action on the part of the south
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ern soldiers which it is at first difficult to understand.

The difficulty is removed, however, when it is realized

that the most bitter opponents of negro enfranchisement

and negro equality were the rank and file of the southern

army. They were not, as a rule, the men who owned

slaves, but they represented the class upon whose heels

the enfranchised negro would inevitably tread ; and the

query which woidd naturally suggest itself to them in

this connection was, Why should they continue to face the

danger and endure the hardships of war longer, if by so

doing they only gained a success which placed them no

better than they could now be by simply throwing down

their arms and going to their homes—to families that in

many instances were already reduced to dire want be

cause of their absence?

General Anderson's own attitude toward the proposi

tion was undoubtedly that of a large number of south

ern men of the class to which he and General Polk be

longed. These men entered upon the Civil War far less

with a desire for separate government than for the right

to manage their own affairs ; and while their individual

preference undoubtedly favored ultimate freedom of the

negro, they regarded this step as one belonging exclu

sively to themselves, and one in which they should be

free to act without outside dictation or interference.

The commercial aspect of emancipation was to them the

least element in the problem of slaveiy. That it was a

curse to blacks and whites alike they saw only too plainly,

but they did not believe it would be mitigated for either

by suddenly and violently altering the relation of the two

races. On the contrary, they felt that any such action

would only add to the curse, as it inevitably would lead

to race antagonism, which, hanging like a pall over the

country, could but end in disaster to the weaker.
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Putting aside, then, every other objection to the pro

ject, the fact that its adoption would take the very core

out of the principle upon which men like Anderson

stood in their opposition to the Federal Union was

enough to cause them to antagonize it. General Cle

burne, a foreigner by birth and education, naturally

viewed the proposition from a wholly different stand

point. An old soldier and a very aide one, it was to him

merely a question of the adaptation of the means at hand

to the end to be attained, and from this standpoint the

suggestion was correct in principle ; but in application,

in this instance, it would have failed, for the simple rea

son that the negro would not have supported it.

Anderson's prediction was evidently brought home to

the authorities, because, in spite of the widespread agi

tation of the subject, the employment of negroes other

than as teamsters and builders of fortifications was never

attempted.

The letter reached General Polk just as he was in the

midst of the preparations to meet the advance of Gen

eral Sherman ; his answer was consequently postponed.

Unfortunately, no record of it has been found. The trib

ute to General Polk is especially valuable, coming as it

does from one who had served under him for two years,

and who occupied so prominent a position in the army

with which he had so long been associated.

Dalton, Ga., January 14, 1864.

(Confidential.)

Lieutenant-general L. Polk, Enterprise, Miss.

General: After you have read what I am about to disclose to

you, I hope you will not think I have assumed any unwarrant

able intimacy in writing this communication as "confidential."

My thoughts for ten days past have been so oppressed with

the might of the subject as to arouse in my mind the most
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painful apprehensions of future results, and have caused me

to cast about for a friend of clear head, ripe judgment, and

pure patriotism with whom to confer and take counsel.

My choice has fallen upon you, sir, and I proceed at once

to lay the matter before you.

On the 2d of January I received a circular order from the

headquarters Hindman's corps, informing me that the com

manding general of the army desired division commanders to

meet him at his quarters at seven o'clock that evening.

At the hour designated I was at the appointed place. I met

in the room General Johnston, Lieutenant-General Hardee,

Major-Generals Walker, Stewart, and Stevenson, and in a

moment afterward Major-Generals Hindman and Cleburne

entered, Brigadier-General Bate coming in a few minutes

later,— the whole, with the general commanding, embracing

all the corps and division commanders (infantry) of this army,

except Major-General Cheatham, who was not present. In a

few minutes General Johnston requested Lieutenant-General

Hardee to explain the object of the meeting, which he did by

stating that Major-General Cleburne had prepared with great

care a paper on an important subject, addressed to the officers

of this army, and he proposed that it now be read.

General Cleburne proceeded to read an elaborate article on

the subject of our past disasters, present condition, and inevi

table future ruin unless an entire change of policy might avert

it. That change he boldly and proudly proposed to effect by

emancipating our slaves and putting muskets in the hands of all

of them capahle of hearing arms, thus securing them to us as

allies and equals, and ensuring a superiority of numbers over

our enemies, ete.

Yes, sir, this plain — but in my view monstrous — proposi

tion was calmly submitted to the generals of this army for their

sanction and adoption, with the avowed purpose of carrying

it to the rank and file.

I will not attempt to describe my feelings on being con

fronted with a project so startling in its character,— may I

say so revolting to southern sentiment, southern pride, and

southern honor ? And not the least painful of the emotions
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awakened by it was the consciousness which forced itself upon

me, that it met with favor by others beside the author in high

station then present.

You have a place, general, in the southern heart perhaps

not less exalted than that you occupy in her army. No one

knows better than yourself all the hidden powers and secret

springs which move the great moral machinery of the South.

You know whence she derived that force which three years

ago impelled her to the separation, and has since that time,

to this present hour, enabled her to lay all she has, even the

blood of her best sons, upon the altar of Independence, and

do you believe that tliat South will now listen to the voices of

those who would ask her to stultify herself by entertaining

a proposition which heretofore our insolent foes themselves

had not even dared to make in terms so bold and undis

guised J

What are we to dot If this thing is once openly proposed

to the army, the total disintegration of that army will follow

in a fortnight, and yet to speak and work in opposition to it

is an agitation of the question scarcely less to be dreaded at

this time, and brings down the universal indignation of the

southern people and the southern soldiers upon the head of

at least one of our bravest and most accomplished officers.

Then, I repeat, what is to be done t

What relief it would afford me to talk to you about this

matter! — but, as that may not be, do I go too far in asking

you to write to me ?

I start in a few days for my home in Monticello, Fin., where

I expect to spend twenty days with my family, and I assure

you, general, it would add much to the enjoyment of my visit

if you would favor me by mail with some of the many thoughts

which this subject will arouse in your mind.

Believe me, general, very truly your friend,

Patton Anderson.

As it is the purpose of this narrative to show not

only how Leonidas Polk performed the duties of his

several positions, but to reveal his personality under
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the varying conditions of his life, we present here the

closing of the narrative prepared by Mrs. Polk for her

children in the last year of the Civil War. As will be

seen, it ends amid the scenes of which this chapter

treats.

On the 7th of November we left Atlanta, spent Sunday in

Montgomery at General Withers's, and went to Mobile the next

day. Here the general was detained a few days, but on Fri

day, the 13th, we went to Enterprise and took possession of a

room kindly offered us by General O'Ferral.

Those were happy days passed in the log room, sixteen feet

square, lighted by one window, and I enjoyed them more than

I can tell. Soon after his arrival he went up to report to

General Johnston, and took a severe cold in consequence of

being in an overheated car. On his return he was confined

to his bed for several days. I never can think of those days

without tears. He would often say, " I am so glad you are

here— so glad you are here." Much of this time was passed in

repeating collects and Psalms, and in having me read the Bible

to him—the lesson for the day, and Psalms and other parts

which bore upon them. He seemed to commune constantly

with God ; and when I was not reading, I often heard him in

prayer, but in a tone which did not allow me to hear the words.

He was daily fitting for heaven. 0 God, why was he taken, and

so many worthless left 1 " Even so, Father, for so it seemed

good in Thy sight ; " but it is hard to say.

In December he was ordered to take command of the depart

ment, General Johnston having been placed in command of

the Army of Tennessee. He spent a few days in Brandon,

seeing General Johnston, and returned on the eve of Christmas

to spend it with us— the last we were together. I should have

mentioned that Sally joined us on the 5th of December, and

she and her father had much to say. On Tuesday, the 29th,

the general removed to Meridian, while Sally and I followed

on the 2d. I cannot say anything of the military affairs which

so much engrossed him ; I only kuow that, no matter at what

hour of night he retired, he always awoke me to have prayers.
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Upon one occasion I remember how much I was struck by his

prayer for himself—the outpouring of his heart to his Maker,

as a very present help who knew all, and yet to whom, as to a

friend, it was his delight to unbosom his heart. His depend

ence upon God, his cheerful submission to his will, feeling it

his duty to do everything he could and then leave the result in

God's hands, ensured contentment in all that occurred. He

had always had a great horror of death,—! mean the separa

tion of soul and body. And when I would remark upon the

sadness of life, he would say he did not think so at all ; that

there was so much to be thankful for in the daily gifts of life,

and that the knowledge that we were daily doing the will of

God brought with it such entire happiness, he was, if left to

himself, unwilling to exchange it for a state of which he knows

little ; here faith must come in, and we must trust our future,

as well as our present, in God's hands.

One morning he stretched out his arm and said, " To think

that this arm, so full of life, must one day be quiet in the

grave ; that this right hand must lose its cunning, and this

brain cease to think ! " " But the soul does not," was my re

mark. " I know, in another sphere or form ; but what pain

and suffering may attend that change ! I never like to think—

I do not think — of it ; I leave that to God, knowing that when

the time comes, whatever befalls at the hour of death, grace

and strength will be given to bear." I have sometimes thought

his death was sent in mercy,—I mean its manner, for our

Heavenly Father " considereth our frame."

One morning he was dressing, and, as his wont, talking a

good deal. At last he said, " Wife, have you ever thought what

you would do if I should be killed, and this contest prove un

successful 1 " I replied, " If we are all ruined together, I think

I shall go into the Santa Anna,1 until such time as my chil

dren can devise some means for my support." He came

toward me with tears in his eyes, clasped me in his arms,

and said, " I have not lived in vain if you can say and feel

this. How changed in your apprehensions of evil ! " And

now, whatever comes, I think of him and of his pleasure that

1 An asylum in New Orleans.
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I could think of misfortune without being utterly cast down,

and his spirit supports me. We had but few moments to

gether, for his duties occupied the whole of his time ; but those

were very precious. The only time he ever alluded to the pos

sibility of our want of success was the one mentioned above.

One day we had been reading some of the collects, and he

especially dwelt upon that for the fourth Sunday after Trin

ity, and remarked, " That is the best advice that can be given,

as well as prayer." And on that dreadful day when he left

me, I asked him, " Have you any message for our children 1 "

' He said, " Tell them, in the words of the collect, to take God

for their ruler and guide, that they may so pass through things

temporal that they may finally not lose things eternal. I can

say no more than that if I spoke forever." On Monday, Feb

ruary 8, he left with the troops to meet General Sherman ;

the history of his plans and their result is written. The last

few minutes were all he could give me ; he spent part of those

in praying with me for his family and country, and, commend

ing us to God, left me.

As the spring opened, affairs in front of the army

under General Johnston in northern Georgia began to

wear a threatening aspect.

In anticipation of a general advance on the part of

the enemy from that direction, and to guard the left of

General Johnston's line, General Polk now pushed his

infantry and a division of cavalry well up toward north

ern Alabama.

See " Official Records, War of Rebellion," vol. mrii, pt. iii, p. 579, for a

report to Department Headquarters upon the extent and kind of damage

inflicted by General Sherman at and about Meridian. This report was

made by the writer, March 3. 1864. after a careful personal inspection of

the area in question. In the published records, through misreading, the

report is signed A. H. instead of W. M. Polk, as in the original. See flies,

War Records Office.
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When General Polk found that his plan for opera

tions upon General Sherman's rear were not approved,

he concentrated his efforts upon his own front. The

district of Mobile was so amply provided for in the thor

ough efficiency of its able commander, General Dabney

H. Maury, but little was needed in that direction. The re

sources of the department were therefore directed toward

points where just then more was to be gained. Provision

was made for the brilliant operations of General Forrest

in the district of north Mississippi and West Tennessee,

and measures were adopted looking to an organized and

continuous effort along the entire Mississippi river-front,

to render the navigation of that stream as perilous as

possible. We have seen that, in anticipation of General

347
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Sherman's advance from Chattanooga, General Polk had

placed the divisions of Loring and French, and the cav

alry division of Jackson, at points in north Alabama

from which he might meet any movement upon his own

department, or move to General Johnston's aid, as should

be required.

On May 5 General Sherman began his movement upon

General Johnston at Dalton. The relative strength of

the two forces was then about as two to one, General

Sherman's army numbering about 98,000 men of all

arms, and General Johnston's about 45,000.

In accordance with his expectations, General Polk on

the 4th received a dispatch from General Johnston asking

for assistance, and at the same time he received an order

from the government to go to General Johnston's aid

with all the troops that could be spared from his depart

ment.

After consulting with General Stephen D. Lee, who

succeeded to the command, Polk telegraphed General

Johnston that he would move at once to his relief with

the infantry divisions of Canty, Loring, and French, and

the cavalry of Jackson, about 19,000 men in all. Canty's

division had already been sent forward from General

Maury's district, and the remainder of the command now

followed. Just here he had his last contact with Gen

eral Bragg, who, because of solicitude for the Mississippi

front, undertook to prevent the transfer of so many

troops to Johnston's aid. Polk ignored his interference,

however, and keeping in touch with General Cooper,

the adj. general, did as he and the President thought

best.1 Polk had confidence in the ability of General

Lee to control the situation with the cavalry left him,

aided by the State troops available; a confidence amply

1 "Rec. War Reb." Polk Correspondence, April and May, 1864.
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j'usti6ed by General Lee's victories over the successive

invasions of North Mississippi which occurred that

summer.

The concluding arrangement of the affairs of his de

partment made it impossible for General Polk himself

to leave before the 8th, the entire night of the 7th being

spent in completing and in giving his final instructions

and suggestions to Generals Lee and Forrest.

He reached Itesaca with the rear of Loring's division

on the 11th, his advance division (General Canty's) and

Loring's advance brigade (Scott's), having arrived there

the day before.1 Under instructions from General John

ston, Polk now assumed command at this point, relieving

General Hood, who only awaited his arrival to turn over

the command and return to his corps at Dalton.

Rcsaca, commanding as it did the railroad bridge over

the Oostenaula River, was a point of vital importance

to the communications of General Johnston's army, not

only with its base, Atlanta, but with Polk's command as

well. Twenty miles in rear of Dalton, it could be easily

reached from the direction of Sherman's right. Johnston

had therefore halted here the advance of Polk's command

(Canty's division), and charged it with the duty of pro

tecting the position for the present.

General Sherman had by this time developed the initial

steps of his campaign, which was to hold Johnston at

Dalton by a bold threat upon his front, while he moved

a strong column to his rear for the purpose of seizing

and holding Resaca.

This was the first, and, all things considered, the best

planned of that series of flank movements which char

acterized all General Sherman's operations in northern

Georgia. Owing to his great superiority of force prior1 Canty's advance brigade arrived on the 8th.
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to Polk's arrival, which it is clear he had not then counted

upon, he confidently expected at the outset to place his

army upon General Johnston's communications, and

thus at one blow sever him from his base, Atlanta. The

movement had been carefully planned. Sherman's old

troops, the army with which he and General Grant had

won their fame, and which he himself had just employed

in the Meridian campaign, were assigned the duty of exe

cuting it.

The officer in command, General McPherson, was one

of the best soldiers in the Federal army, and the writer

pauses a moment that he may pay tribute to his memory.

Young, brave, and generous, full of life and courage, he

was one of the most interesting figures of the Civil War;

and had he lived,1 no doubt he would have won the

highest place in the army of the United States.

While Sherman had been pressing Johnston in front,

McPherson with 23,000 men turned the Confederate left

and seized the railroad a few miles north of Resaca. A

resolute advance might have fulfilled Sherman's expecta

tions, but McPherson, finding that his own army had

not followed his movement as closely as he expected, and

being firmly resisted by Canty, withdrew his column, and

allowed Johnston to reestablish his communications.

General Polk's orders were to hold Resaca at all haz

ard pending the withdrawal which General Johnston was

now attempting from Dalton. McPherson, reinforced

by Hooker, was again but a few miles distant, advancing.

Following him came the remainder of Sherman's army,

through Snake Creek Gap. The enemy threatening his

rear by a movement to cross the river below Resaca, Gen

eral Polk detached Walker's division of Hood's corps,

which had moved down from Dalton to his aid, to meet it.

1 General McPherson was killed in battle before Atlanta.
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On the 13th there was irregular skirmishing along

Johnston's entire front, closing with an attack upon the

position held by General Cheatham several miles north

ward. In order the better to cover Johnston's move

ment, Polk now threw forward Loring's division on the

Snake Creek Gap road, where the enemy was met in

heavy force and was held in check until the entire army

was in position at Resaca,—Hood occupying the right,

Hardee the center, and Polk the left. It seemed par

ticularly appropriate that General Polk's command

should be the one to meet and defeat this first movement,

especially as the force with which Sherman attempted

it was the one with which, as he claimed, he had so re

cently destroyed Polk in Mississippi. As a matter of

personal gratification, the reception accorded General

Polk by the commander of his own army compensates

for the distress which the "Memoirs" show he caused

General Sherman; for, as he reported at Dalton, John

ston grasped his extended hand, and, warmly shaking it,

said, " How can I thank you? I asked for a division, but

you have come yourself and brought me your army."

Saturday, the 14th, was passed in irregular skirmish

ing and in strengthening the defenses. A sharp and

successful attack was now made upon the picket line in

front of Canty. The line was carried by the enemy;

being reinforced, Canty reestablished it after a severe

conflict. Later in the day, however, owing to the weak

ening of Polk's line to aid an attack upon the enemy's

left by Hood, Canty lost a position held by his advance

troops which commanded the railroad bridge. During

the night the enemy crossed a division over the Ooste-

naula at Calhoun, and, in view of a retreat, which this

movement made unavoidable, all wagon trains were now

ordered to Kingston.
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On Sunday, May 15, there was skirmishing on the

entire line. In making a reconnoissance in front of

his line, Polk became suddenly exposed to a heavy fire,

during which the horse of one of his staff-officers was

killed, and two were wounded; at the same time a bullet

struck the horse which he himself was riding. At 2 p.m.

an assault was made on Hood's line. It was successfully

repelled, but the position at Resaca had become one of

some peril without compensating advantage. A council

of war was therefore called, an immediate retreat was

resolved, and the corps commanders separated to put it

into execution. General Polk was assigned the duty of

covering the retreat by holding his position until the

remainder of the army could be withdrawn. Toward

morning the Federals became aware of the retrograde

movement, and, pressing forward, their advance in the

darkness became mingled and confused with the rear of

General Polk's command. Polk himself was one of the

last to cross the bridge, which was then fired.

We may be pardoned for now presenting a final pic

ture of Leonidas Polk as he appeared on the battlefield.1

Wrapped in his old gray hunting-shirt, with slouched hat

and sabre, he sat his horse and received the leaden compli

ments of the enemy with complacent yet not indifferent good-

humor. He had a habit of shrugging his shoulders when a

Minie' ball came too close to his ear, and sometimes he would

drop a chance word as though in reply. But he never got out

of the way for them, and, if there was anything interesting at

hand, was wholly indifferent to their importunities. In battle

he was a daring old man, with his heart in the fray, and his

best faith on the result; riding through shot and shell from

point to point, unconscious of danger, directing the move

ments of his line with a quiet self-possession which bespoke

i Sketch by the Hon. Henry Watterson.
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knowledge. At Shiloh, at Perryville, at Murfreesboro, at

Chickamauga, and at Resaca, he was to be seen constantly at

the front, at every part of his line, supervising the progress

of events with his own presence. . . . One day at Resaca he

called the writer of these rude lines and said, "You look

hungry, and must divide my lunch with me." Some one had

presented him a box of guava jelly and a bit of wheat bread

(rarities in those Confederate times), and the prospect was

tempting. "But," said I, "wouldn't it go a little better if

we were in a safer place?" He laughed kindly, and replied,

"Certainly it would." And we proceeded to find one. We

had scarcely seated ourselves, however, behind an oak-tree at

the bottom of the hill, when a shrapnel came tearing through

the air, struck the oak broadside about thirty feet above us,

and precipitated both, lunch and all, amid a mass of limbs and

fragments into a gully below. "Hey-dcy!" cried the general,

picking himself out of the rubbish, "you're a pretty fellow for

selecting covers' Come! we may as well take ourselves back

to the front." He was kind and considerate of his men; he

was approachable and self-denying in his own person; and he

did not know the name of fear. He possessed that faculty of

inspiring all who came about him with courage, attributed to

General Zachary Taylor. He was proverbial for getting into

"hot places"; and he seemed to be able to pass along a line

of fire like the children through the fiery furnace, untouched.

His staff loved him most fondly. He was every inch a gen

tleman, without mannerism or assumption,—simple and inno

cent, yet dignified and imposing.

On the night of his arrival at Resaca he went with

General Hood to Dalton to report to General Johnston.

While on the way, General Hood signified to General

Polk his desire to be baptized and received into the com

munion of the Episcopal Church, and it was arranged

that the rite should be performed that same evening.

On reaching Dalton, General Hood directed his aides to
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await him at his quarters, while the two generals re

paired to army headquarters, where they remained with

General Johnston until near midnight. They then went

to General Hood's quarters, a room simply furnished

with a mess-table and four chairs, and dimly lighted by

a single candle. It was then occupied by a group of

staff-officers. The simple preparation for the baptism

was quickly made. The tin basin which was to serve as

font being at hand, the general informed General Hood

that he was ready. The gallant and sorely wounded

soldier, who could kneel but with great difficulty, was

told that he might sit; but he arose, and, leaning on his

crutches, reverently bowed his head to be signed with

the sign of the cross by the Bishop of Louisiana.

On Monday, the 16th, the retreat was continued to a

point two and a half miles south of Calhoun, where the

army halted and preparations were made for a stand.

The position was abandoned, however, and at 2.30 p.m.

on Tuesday, the 17th, the retreat was resumed, and was

continued on the 18th in the direction of Adairsville.

About 5 p.m. on the 18th General Polk was requested by

General Johnston to officiate in his priestly office, in ac

cordance with the request of Mrs. Johnston, which had

been previously expressed in the following exquisite

note:

Atlanta, Ga., May 16.

My dear General Polk: You are never too much occupied, I

well know, to pause to perform a good deed, and will, I am

sure, even whilst leading your soldiers on to victory, lead my

soldier nearer to God. General Johnston has never been

baptized. It is the dearest wish of my heart that he should

be, and that you should perform the ceremony would be a

great gratification to me. I have written to him on the sub

ject, and am sure he only waits your leisure. I rejoice that

you are near him in these trying times. May God crown all
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your efforts with success, and spare your life for your country

and friends.

With high esteem,

I remain, very truly yours,

L. McLane Johnston.

That night, after the usual conference with his corps-

commanders, General Johnston was baptized. Kneeling

in his tent with but four present, the bishop fulfilled

his wish, the witnesses being General Hardee and Gen

eral Hood.

On the 19th the retreat was continued to Cassville.

The enemy advanced slowly and cautiously, with about

half his force near Kingston, the remainder following

the retreating army from Adairsville. General Johnston

decided to send the two corps (Hood's and Polk's), which

were then at Cassville, to attack the force advancing

from Adairsville, Hood's corps leading on the right.

In reference to this movement we now give General

Johnston's letter, kindly written to Colonel W. D. Gale,

General Polk's aide-de-camp. As will be seen, it states

General Polk's attitude at Cassville more fully than was

done in General Johnston's official report and in his

"Narrative," and in so doing it does him justice.

Savannah, May 24, 1869.

My dear Colonel: I have just had the pleasure to read your

letter of the 17th. You can well understand that the good

wishes and kindly feelings of those with whom I was asso

ciated in the most trying period of my life are more valuable

to me than those of other men. I assure you that our inter

course in that time was of a nature to make me value your

friendly language especially. As to the occurrences at Cass

ville: there were two changes of plan there, one in the morn

ing, when an intended attack on the enemy was prevented by

General Hood, who made a retrograde instead of a forward
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movement as ordered; the other at night. The first was that

which disappointed the army. It was to the second that you

refer. Both are mentioned briefly in my report of the cam

paign.

In the first case the Federal army advancing from Adairs-

ville was divided, the larger portion following the road by

Kingston, the other the direct one by which Polk's and Hood's

corps had marched the day before. I determined to attack

the latter with those two corps, General Polk to meet and

attack the enemy in front, General Hood to move northward

by a parallel country road, a mile east of the main one, and

fall upon his left flank. A brief order, you may remember,

was read to the troops, announcing that they were about to

assume the offensive. While we were waiting for Hood's

corps to get into position (for it was to be in advance by a

distance equal to its front), the general heard in some way that

a Federal army was approaching our right from the rear by

the Canton road. Without informing me, he moved back and

formed his corps across that road facing to the east. This

frustrated the intended attack, and made a defensive position

or retreat necessary. The first course was adopted, and the

crest of the ridge in the rear of Cassville, previously examined,

was chosen. Soon after the troops were formed on it, a light

cannonade was begun by the enemy, which was continued

until night. Regarding the right and center as strong, I

passed the afternoon with General Hardee on the left, and

after sunset met you on the road from Cassville to Carters-

villc, a little in the rear of General Polk's center, and received

what I took for an invitation to sup with General Polk to

meet the other lieutenant-generals. I went about eight o'clock,

and found General Hood, but not General Hardee, with General

Polk. The former introduced the subject of our position

and the cannonade, which he said enfiladed a part of his and

a part of General Polk's line so severely as to have produced

demoralization of the exposed troops, especially the part of

French's division that occupied the enfiladed portion of

General Polk's position. Both expressed the opinion that the
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Federal artillery would so sweep these two points next day

that they would be untenable; they held it to be necessary to

the safety of the army, therefore, that it should be moved be

fore daybreak, and cross the Etowah. After a discussion of

about two hours, I yielded, on the ground that it would be

hazardous to attempt to defend a position regarded as un

tenable by two of the three licutenant-generals; for I thought

the exposure to artillery much less than it had been in front

of Resaca, where Hardee's right and Hood's left joined.

Hardee joined the party near eleven o'clock, and was greatly

disappointed to learn the determination to abandon such a

position, for he and his men were full of confidence. You say

truly that General Polk advocated offensive fighting. He was

anxious that we should assail the enemy, and if he, instead of

General Hood, had been on the right in the morning, the

attack ordered would have been executed. He was opposed,

however, to the course I thought most politic for us then—

defending intrenched lines. Our difference of opinion on

these military l questions did not in the least affect our per

sonal relations.

General Hardee heard the reason of the order to fall back

from General Hood. I think that General Clayton was

occasionally present during the evening. I have no recollec

tion of seeing General French during the evening. He was

repeatedly quoted, however.

Yours very truly,

J. E. Johnston.

The continuation of our story is now mainly repro

duced from Colonel Gale's diary:

*"Altoona, Sunday, May 22.

"Still waiting, the army resting. After breakfast the

general ordered his horse, and, taking two officers of

1 We here refer the reader to the report of General Polk's engineer

officer. Captain Walter J. Morris, for the reasons which governed Gen

eral Polk in the advice which he gave on this occasion. See Appendix

to Chapter IX.
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his personal staff, rode off, without indicating where he

was going. Passing along the bank of Altoona Creek,

amidst his troops, he proceeded to the brigade of Gen

eral Sears. While at Demopolis, a young Mr. Bake-

well, from Louisiana, who had been studying for the

ministry and was a candidate for orders, came to head

quarters to obtain permission to repair to some place

where he could be ordained, with the view of being

assigned to duty with some Louisiana regiment as its

chaplain. His request was cheerfully complied with.

He left, and, in the hurry and excitement that ensued,

was apparently forgotten. He had been kept in mind,

however, and now General Polk availed himself of his

first leisure moment to lend him assistance and encour

agement. Finding him with his regiment, he asked to

hear him read the church service. The regiment was

soon assembled on the slope of a hill, and there under

the shade of the forest trees, surrounded by his troops,

sitting, standing, and kneeling, this beautiful Sunday

morning, the general listened while this young man led

the service. This was the last time General Polk ever

heard the service read by mortal lips except his own.

After a few minutes of private conversation with Mr.

Bakewell, he bade him good-by and returned to his

own camp."

On Monday, the 23d, the army marched toward Dallas

to oppose the advance of Sherman in that direction. It

reached the vicinity of New Hope Church on the evening

of the 25th. Here a fierce but unsuccessful onslaught

was made, first upon Hood's corps and then upon a por

tion of Hardee's. In this position Johnston's army stood

on the defensive and was constantly under fire. Day

by day, and in regular lines of intrenchment, Sherman
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approached. Polk, as usual, devoted his personal atten

tion to his command. His habit was to rise early, take

a light breakfast, mount his horse, and, accompanied by

his aides, inspect his entire line minutely, patiently, and

thoroughly. He never appeared to grow weary; his

mental and physical endurance throughout those last

days excelled that of the youngest and most hardy of

his staff.

Sherman, having failed to dislodge the Confederate

line, now withdrew a portion of his command, with a

view to turning Johnston's right and reaching Marietta

at one stroke; but Hardee and Polk held McPherson so

closely to his position upon the Federal right at Dallas

that he could not be extricated in time to permit the

carrying out of Sherman's design. In order to meet

Sherman's movement, which had extended to the rail

road north of Marietta, Johnston now resolved to change

his position to the right.

Before this movement was definitely ordered, however,

a general attack upon the Federal army had been con

sidered by Johnston and his subordinates. Hood urged

that it should be initiated by an attack upon Sherman's

left flank. This suggestion was adopted, but, when at

tempted, was found impracticable because it was met by

the flanking movement which Sherman was then making

in the same direction. Sherman's preponderance of force

enabled him to detach a good portion of his force for

operations upon the flank, and yet leave enough men in

hand for aggressions in front, should the opportunity

present. Therefore the withdrawal of Johnston's army

from its position at New Hope Church was a movement

of delicacy, requiring tact and celerity.

General Polk gave close personal attention to the

preparations necessary for withdrawing his command.
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Roads were cut, bridges were built, guides were pro

vided, and a staff-officer was assigned to each division to

conduct it over a road which he himself had previously

examined.

The night of the 5th of June was selected for the with

drawal. Rain and heat had added to the many discom

forts of the army. The night set in with drizzling rain

and fog. Each staff-officer received, as usual, from Gen

eral Polk himself, minute instructions for the march.

The line began to move at 11 p.m., leaving skirmishers

in position, to be relieved by cavalry at 2 a.m. General

Polk followed his command, groping its way through

mud and water over narrow and difficult roads. Wher

ever confusion occurred he was at hand to direct, re

store order, and set the column again in motion.

Throughout the night he rode back and forth along the

line splashing through mud, plunging through water,

drenched with rain, keeping the column on its march.

At dawn he left the men kindling their fires, went to an

abandoned dwelling near by, and, throwing himself on

his sheepskin, sought a short rest.

The morning of Tuesday, June 7, was passed in com

parative quiet, the men being busy with the defenses.

At noon a heavy rain flooded the ground and filled the

newly made trenches. During the day General Polk

was riding rapidly in front of the newly formed line,

and, having passed beyond the right of his command,

came in front of some Louisiana troops who had served

under him at Columbus and Belmont, but who had been

separated from him since the battle of Shiloh. As he

came in sight a few irregular shouts arose, and as soon as

the troops recognized their former general an outburst

of huzzas from the entire line greeted his approach. He

advanced to the troops which had given so hearty a re
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•ception, and entered into conversation with them. After

a while, with encouraging words of confidence and hope,

he raised his cap and rode away amid renewed cheers.

This incident was but one of many such which greeted

General Polk during this period. First and last, nearly

every command in that army had served under his imme

diate orders, and, as General Johnston wrote but a short

time before his own death: "As General Polk had served

in that army from its formation, he was greatly loved

and admired in it." In fact, as another companion in

arms has written of him: "Leonidas Polk's character,

viewed in its double light of bishop and general, priest

and soldier, in its severe simplicity of truthfulness, in

spired the warmest love and most ardent admiration.

His brother officers confided in him and relied upon him;

the soldiers trusted him and loved him."

On Wednesday, June 8, the army was settling down

in the defenses of the newly formed line. With his

command protected, and all quiet, General Polk in

dulged in the relaxation of "company to dinner," having

sent notes of invitation to Generals Hardee and Hood to

join him. General Hood, being indisposed, was com

pelled to decline. General Hardee came. In order to

give them the best entertainment in his power the lean calf

had been killed, whose dam had just helped to appease

the cravings of a neighboring regiment. Aaron, the

colored cook, made the best of his scanty resources.

The calf's-head soup was pronounced to be all that

could be desired, and with jest and anecdote to season

the homely meal the general and their aides enjoyed the

dinner with greater zest than they -might have done on

more formal occasions.

On Thursday, June 9, General Polk rose at daylight

and rode to the front, and afterward to army head
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rquarters to confer with the commanding general. In

the afternoon he superintended a change of the position

of his command, which was moved more to the right,

although on the same line.

We now present, consecutively, extracts from letters

written by General Polk to members of his family dur

ing the campaign.

They tell, better than anything heretofore made pub

lic, the condition of the army; and they are a sufficient

answer, not only to criticisms which have been directed

against General Johnston's conduct of its affairs, but

are also a reply to those which assumed the existence of

dissensions between Johnston and his corps-commanders.

Up to the time of General Polk's death nothing of that

nature was developed, and the writer believes that, had

Polk lived, General Johnston would never have been

displaced from the command of this army. From the

close of the Kentucky campaign until Johnston was

finally placed in command, Polk, as we have seen, con

tinued to urge his assignment to the command of the

Army of Tennessee, and the expressions in the privacy

of these letters show the continuance of his confidence

and regard.

General Polk's attitude toward the tale-bearers and

gossips whom the rivalries and jealousies common to a

soldier's life seem inevitably to develop in every army,

is characteristically expressed in a reply which he made

to one of them the day after the retreat from Cassville.

He was told there was a current report in the army to

the effect that he and General Hood were responsible

for the failure of the army to fight at that position.

"Is that so?" replied Polk. "Well, you may say that I

take all the blame upon myself." Later, when one of

his aides remonstrated with him, he said, "Ah, well; let
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it go, my shoulders are no doubt broad enough to bear

it." His real responsibility we have already shown.

Altoona Station, six miles south of

the Etowah River, May 21, 1864.

My dear Wife: I informed you I had been ordered by the

President to turn over the temporary command of my depart

ment to General Lee, and to take charge of so much of my

force as I deemed I could spare from the department, to move

to the assistance of General Johnston. I did so, and joined

him with the divisions of General Loring, General French, and

General Canty (infantry), and of General Jackson (of the

cavalry). I was placed in command of the left wing of the

army (infantry). After my army joined it, I held Rcsaca

until General Johnston's forces passed the Oostenaula at that

place. . . . We lost nothing, and burned the bridge after

us. Since that we have been falling back from point to point,

to find ground on which General Johnston was willing to

fight them. I think, with the addition of force brought from

Mississippi, we are strong enough to do all that ought to be

asked of us, and by God's blessing to have our own way with

what is before us. When General Johnston will offer battle

I do not know, but think that it cannot be many days hence.

The troops are in fine spirit, and feel quite confident of their

ability to succeed to the utmost of their wishes.

The campaign has been a very hard one thus far; a good

deal of marching and but little sleep. .. . All my old friends

are much pleased to see me here again, and the troops have

received me with cordial demonstrations of pleasure. All

this is very grateful to my feelings, and I hope I appreciate

it properly.

You will be interested in hearing that the first night of my

arrival with the army I baptized Licutenant-General Hood.

It was on the eve of an expected battle. The scene was a

touching one,—he, with one leg, leaning on his crutches, a

veteran in the midst of his and my officers, and I the officiat

ing minister. His heart was fully in it. A few nights after,
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at the instance of General Johnston, and in compliance with

the request of the enclosed note, I baptized him also, Lieuten-ant-Generals Hardee and Hood being witnesses. It was a

deeply solemn scene, and what a passage for history!

Near New Hope Church,

Friday, 27th May, 1864.

My beloved Wife: I wrote you about four days ago stating-

we were all well. Since then I have received your welcome

letter, written on our wedding-day. How many delightful re

flections and remembrances that day suggests. We have had

our trials, dear wife, but we have had our blessings too, and

oh! how many, in comparison with the unworthiness of the

subjects of them! God be praised for all His mercies, but,

above and beyond all, for the knowledge and grace brought

to us through His beloved Son, our Lord and Saviour. I thank

Him and praise Him, and magnify His holy name for all His

abounding loving-kindness and tender mercies. We have as

yet not met the enemy in a pitched battle, but I think we shall

before many days. Our troops are in exceedingly fine spirits

and very confident. We have, I think, a very fine army, and

one which is very united. The relations between the general

officers—Johnston, Hardee, Hood, and myself—are very

pleasant.

I hope your health has become better, or at least that it

will become so. "Let not your heart be troubled, neither let

it be afraid"; your Father's hand is under you, and he will

take care of you and yours, hereafter as heretofore. Give my

tender love to all the dear children.

New Hope Church, Paulding City,

near Marietta, Ga., June 1, 1864.

My dear Wife: I am in receipt yesterday of your letter of

the 25th, which was very welcome, as it gave me intelligence

of your improving health. I can well imagine your surprise

at finding me so suddenly transferred to the field. But it is

what might have been expected, and considering that the
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Army of the Mississippi (Federal) was sent here, there was a

propriety in the Army of the Mississippi (Confederate) being

sent also to confront it. I have been very hard at work get

ting my army into condition, and have now about 14,000

effectives—that is, muskets (independent of officers)—of in

fantry, and about 4,000 cavalry; in all, an army of about 19,000

men.

This army, too, is in fine condition and fine spirits. It is a

most welcome addition to the strength of Johnston. I think

I have never seen the troops, one and all, in such fine spirits

and condition as they now arc, and am of the very common

opinion that under God we shall beat them when the collision

shall take place. Indeed, the army is just ready to go along .

itself when it shall be put at its work. Their numbers are

somewhat larger than ours, but the difference is not such as

in our opinion to affect the result. I think it likely we shall

find it expedient to pass the Chattahoochie, but the battle may

happen on this side.

Lost Mountain P. O., June 7, 1864,

%Yl MILES FROM MARIETTA.

My beloved Wife: We are all well. Our army is in fine

Bpirits, and, under God, quite ready to meet the enemy. But

he does not appear to be inclined to meet us. He prefers

operating on our flanks. I take it Johnston will terminate

this shortly. He is suffering by delay much more than we are.

Indeed, my own Army of the Mississippi has increased, and is

increasing every day; we are stronger by several thousand

than when I started from Mississippi, and my command is in

fine condition, and is thought to be well organized and equipped,

and the spirit of its administration is as fine as I could desire,

great harmony prevailing everywhere.

We had, three nights ago, the hardest and most trying march

I have ever experienced. All night in the rain, and the roads

as sloppy and deep as you may imagine; the cheerful spirits

of the troops, joking, etc., was very striking. I am ordered to

move my army from the extreme left over to the extreme
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right to-day, and it is now moving. My right will rest on the

railroad station above Marietta. The troops are well fed, and

we are getting plenty of subsistence for the horses. My staff

is well organized and quite full, so there is no confusion, and

there is efficiency.

In the Field, four miles north of Marietta,

June 11, 1864.

Things are much as they have been for some days past.

We have taken up a strong position, which we have fortified

and now hold, across the railroad four miles above Marietta.

The enemy has rebuilt the railroad bridge across the Etowah,

and will be able to use it to-morrow or the next day most

probably. He is in the meantime deploying in our front so

as to extend over the ground covered by us. He will perhaps

not move forward until his supplies get up by rail; this may

take a day or two. Nor do I think he will attack us in front.

He will most probably attempt to occupy us in front while he

attempts to turn one or other of our flanks—I think our right

flank. Our army is in fine condition and in excellent spirits,

and I think, under the blessing of God, will do its duty. We

feel easy about the result, though there must be inevitably a

good deal of hard fighting.

I have never known the army to be so well clad and shod and

fed as at present, or so well organized, or so easily handled.

Its experience in campaigning has been highly instructive

and profitable, and its general temper is- as good as we could

desire. This is quite remarkable, seeing that the campaign

from Dalton down to this place has certainly been the hardest

I have experienced since the war began. It is very gratify

ing to find that the troops and the country appear to have

undiminished confidence in the ability and skill of General

Johnston, and he seems to be managing things very prudently.

Our losses in the campaign have been comparatively small.

I think those of the enemy cannot fall much short of 20,000

from the battles and skirmishes and other causes, so that

upon the whole the situation is satisfactory. . . .
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I continue to receive every day fresh accessions to my com

mand. My own health has at no time been better, and you

may say to your mother that she is greatly mistaken if she

thinks I do not take care of myself.

We now give the last letter written by Leonidas Polk :

June 13, 1864.

My dear Daughter: Since I heard of your marriage I have

been more constantly and intently engaged than I have been

in any campaign I have ever made, and so have not found

time to write to you as I had hoped.

You have now, my dear child, entered upon a new field,

and under God's blessing (upon which, if you look to Him,

you may count) your future happiness and success will de

pend very much upon yourself. Do always what is right, not

calculating what is expedient, but try and find out what is

right, and with a pure heart and true devotion go straight

forward and do it. Be always kind and considerate of the

feelings and rights of others, and you will be very apt to have

your feelings and rights respected. Watch against impatience

of spirit. If you keep your heart always under the dominion

of the grace of God's spirit you will be very apt to have your

own power of self-control complete and perfect. That is a

thing to be cultivated, and is the fruit of watchfulness and

prayerfulness. Let it be the business of your life to strive for

large attainments in that way. It will be your greatest safety

from yourself, the world, and the devil, and will be a shield

and tower of strength for you. . . .

I trust it cannot be a great while before this war will be

at an end, and we shall then find field enough for us all to

make a living in, and that we shall in the meantime practice

such economy as shall enable us to live through the war.

I am now looking for an attack of the enemy on our lines,

and avail myself of the pause and quict that prevail to write

you these few lines.

Our army is in good spirits, and confident, under the bless
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ing of God, of success in the coming conflict. It is also in

high condition. Our trust is in God.

May the good Lord bless and keep you and yours, my dear

child, in all your coming experiences and trial of life, and

afterward receive you to glory, is the prayer of your affec

tionate father. L. Polk.

On the morning of Friday, June 10, before leaving

his headquarters on his daily round, General Polk gave

orders to have them removed to the dwelling of Mr.

Hardige, a mile nearer Marietta. There were several

young grandchildren of his host, Mr. Kirk,1 who had

been objects of interest to the staff, but to no one of

them more than to General Polk. One of his aides

had given each of the children a plate of sorghum mo

lasses as a treat before leaving. They had made good

use of it, and bountifully smeared their lips and cheeks

with its sweetness. In this plight General Polk found

them as he was about to leave. He stooped down and

raised a curly-headed girl of four summers, of whom he

had become very fond, and set her on his knee, to give

her a parting kiss. After several attempts he said as if

to himself, "I can't find a spot clean enough to kiss," and

then to an officer near, "I have a great mind to get some

water and wash her face; do you think her mother would

care?" He took another look, got in a kiss somewhere

amidst the molasses, and, letting her gently down from

his knee, moved away.

The enemy now appeared in front, and there was

heavy skirmishing all along the line.

Saturday, June 11, set in gloomy and rainy. Mr.

Hardige's dwelling, General Polk's present headquarters,

was four miles from Marietta, on the Lost Mountain

1 Mr. Kirk, seventy-eight years old, had given eight sons to the Con

federate army, five of whom had been killed in battle.
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road, almost under the shadow of Kenesaw Mountain.

It was a frame house, with the body of it partitioned

into two rooms. A piazza extended along the front of

the dwelling, and one end of it was boarded in so as to

form a room, which was set apart for him. It was fur

nished with a single bed, a small table, and a chair. On

the table were inkstand, pens, paper, and envelopes,

such as the hard fortunes of the Confederacy afforded,

together with maps of the surrounding country. In a

corner stood his sword. In front of the house, a little

to one side, within call, was a large tent, which was his

adjutant-general's office, while the wooded slope of an

adjacent lot was whitened with the tents and enlivened

by the camp-fires of his general staff and his escort, the

Orleans light-horse.We quote again from Colonel Gale's diary:

To-day several designs for corps, division and brigade

flags were submitted to the general, and for his headquarters

he selected a white cross on a red field, with the remark that

he liked it best because of the emblem, "Purity upon a field

of blood." In the afternoon he rode to the front and thence

to army headquarters, returning at night during a heavy rain.

On Sunday, June 12, the morning broke foggy and

rainy. For twelve successive days it had rained more

or less heavily. The roads were almost impassable,

and the condition of the men in the trenches was de

plorable.

General Polk seemed more abstracted to-day than usual.

He kept his room and was engaged in reading his Bible and

some little books which had been prepared by Dr. Quintard,

and adapted to the use of the soldiers as a convenient substi

tute for the Book of Common Prayer. The general seemed

deeply interested, as he was observed to be intently reading
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them by an officer who had occasion to enter his room on

official business. The rain was still pouring down through

the rising fog. An occasional shot from the skirmish-line,

as it sent its deadened report through the heavy air, was

all that reminded us that the enemy was still near. About

10 a.m., the general came out and said to an officer of his

staff that he would like to read the church service. The

announcement gave general satisfaction, and in a few mo

ments the family sitting-room wiis made ready, and the audience

assembled. A small table placed near a window served as a

desk. The room, the house, the piazza, were filled with men

in gray, and, as there was not space enough inside, quite a

number stood near the windows and doors and under the

dripping eaves; their rapt attention gave evidence of their

interest in the occasion. Of those who were within, some

sat in chairs, some on the floor, and others stood during the

whole service, while those without, drawing their hats down

over their necks, stood patiently while the pouring rain ran

in rivulets down their shoulders. With dignity and solemnity

worthy of a prophet of old, the general read the service through

out, and joined in the singing of a psalm and hymn, his whole

manner being remarkable for its impressiveness and devotion.

In a voice tremulous with emotion he read the concluding

prayer, and, asking a blessing, sat down in profound silence.

This was the last time he ever read the service of the Church.

The morning of Monday, June 13, broke like the day

before it, foggy and rainy. As all was quiet in front,

General Polk remained within doors, writing. About

11 a.m. he received the following note from general head

quarters:

9.30 a.m., June 13, 1864.General: You will do me a favor by giving me the benefit

of your opinion on the subject of the mode of occupying our

intrenchments to the best advantage. It is important that

we should keep in our works only the number of men neces

sary to hold them, that we may have a strong movable force.
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For the line you now occupy, how many men, on an average,

would be necessary for each one hundred yards, and how many

guna for the front?

I respectfully suggest that your artillery officer and Briga

dier-General Shoup together examine the line from your right

to General Hood's, to determine what number of guns can be

advantageously placed upon it.

Very respectfully,

J. E. Johnston.Lieutenant-General Polk.

To this General Polk replied :

June 13, 1864, 1.30 p.m.

General: I have had a conference with my division com

manders, and have arrived at the conclusion that I could, in

case of an attack by us on the enemy, hold the line now occu

pied by my command with a fraction more than one-third of

its whole force, say 5,000 men. That presumes that the

other two-thirds are out of the trenches, in the rear of the line,

and held ready to be employed, either to support the right or

the left, or to be used to support the front line should it be

attacked. I am in receipt of your note from General Hood,

and perceive he makes about the same estimate. I will call

this evening and see you.

.Yours respectfully,

L. Polk, Lieutenant-General.

General J. E. Johnston.

General Polk went to army headquarters and had a

consultation with the commanding general, who ex

pressed a desire to make a personal inspection, on the

following morning, of an advanced position, held by the

division of Major-General Bate, on Pine Mountain, antl

he requested General Polk to accompany him and assist

in the examination. An appointment for that purpose

having been made, General Polk returned to his head

quarters.
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The morning of Tuesday, June 14, dawned clear, and

the rainy season seemed to be over. General Polk took

an early breakfast, and his horse was ready to be mounted

as soon as General Johnston appeared. In the meantime

he sent the following, his last order, to Major-General

French:

June 14, 1864, 8 a.m.

General: General Polk desires you to extend your present

line, at once, to the left, so as to cover the recent line occupied

by General Canty. Respectfully,

Thos. M. Jack, A. A.-G.

Major-General French.

He then sent verbal directions to General French to

extend his skirmishers so as to connect with the skirmish

line of General Hardee, the writer being charged with

the delivery of this message and the supervision of the

execution of its details.1

General Johnston arrived soon after 8 a.m. General

Polk mounted and rode with him toward the headquar

ters of General Hardee, who was to join them in the ex

amination. Each general was attended by several mem

bers of his staff. General Polk was accompanied by

Lieutenant-Colonel Jack, A. A.-G., Colonel W. D. Gale,2

A.-D.-C, Major Frank McNairy, volunteer A.-D.-C,

and Lieutenant Hopkins of the Orleans light-horse. The

party reached the quarters of General Hardee about

10 a.m. and dismounted; after a short consultation all

mounted again and rode forward. In a few minutes they

were on the main line of the intrenchments, through

1 General Polk called the writer to him, and leaning upon his shoul

der, drew the line of battle upon the ground with the toe of his boot.

Then, explaining what was needed, he directed him to execute it, and

after that to report back to headquarters and await his return.

! The account of this ride and General Polk's death is taken from the

notes of General Polk's aide, Colonel W. D. Gale.
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which they passed and continued their course for nearly

a mile, when they dismounted behind a sharp hill, known

as Pine Mountain, and moved cautiously over the top,

and then down a few yards to a small earthwork, occu

pied by a battery and its supports.

On reaching the crest of the hill the spectators had a

full view of the surrounding country, over which sun

shine and shadow moved, keeping pace with the slowly

drifting clouds. Both lines of battle were plainly vis

ible. Bodies of men could be seen, busy with axe and

spade. Guns were being placed in position. Groups of

officers could be distinguished moving about behind the

lines. The adjacent fields were white with the covers of

a thousand wagons. In the distance, to the front, lay

the hills of Etowah; to the right, the peaks of Kenesaw.

The constant firing of the heavy lines of skirmishers,

reinforced here and there by the guns of some battery,

whose position was marked by the white smoke which in

the still air settled about it—all combined to make the

scene one of unusual beauty and grandeur. In the en

thusiasm of the moment some of the officers stood on

the parapet and exposed themselves to the sharp gaze of

hostile eyes. The men of the battery vainly warned

them of the danger. While they were speaking there

was a flash, a puff of smoke, a sharp report, and in an

instant fragments of splintered rock and flying earth

scattered around them, as a shot was buried in the para

pet. The officers separated, each seeking some place of

greater safety. General Johnston and General Polk

moved together to the left, and stood for a few moments

in earnest conversation behind a parapet. Several shots

now passed together just above the parapet and touched

the crest of the hill. Generals Johnston and Polk, hav

ing apparently completed their observations, began to
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retrace their steps. General Johnston fell a few paces

behind, and diverged to the right; General Polk walked

to the crest of the hill, and, entirely exposed, turned him

self around, as if to take a farewell view. Folding his

arms across his breast, he stood intently gazing on the

scene below. While he thus stood, a cannon-shot crashed

through his breast, and opening a wide door, let free that

indomitable spirit. Amid the shot and shell now poured

upon the hill, his faithful escort gathered up the body and

bore it to the foot of the hill. There, in a sheltered

ravine, his sorrow-stricken comrades, silent and in tears,

gathered around his mangled corpse.1

Hardee, bending over the lifeless form, said to John

ston, "General, this has been a dear visit. We have lost

a brave man, whose death leaves a vacancy not easily

filled"; then, kneeling by the side of the dead body, he

exclaimed: "My dear, dear friend, little did I think this

morning that I should be called upon to witness this."

Johnston, with tears in his eyes, knelt and laid his hand

upon the cold brow of the fallen hero, saying, "We have

lost much! I would rather anything but this."

During the afternoon Hood wrote to Johnston: "I am

too sad to come over this evening. It is hard that one

so noble, generous, and brave as our friend should be

taken from us."

1 This account of the death of Leonidas Polk is Riven in the words of

his aide, Col. W. D. Gale, who was anxiously watching him as he stood.

Lieut. Aristide Hopkins and Col. Gale were the first of his staff to reach

him. Lieut. Hopkins states, " I saw General Polk alone, on the very

erest of the hill, with arms erossed and looking intently to his front, as

though loath to leave the spot. It was always the habit of his staff, in

the General's frequent moments of unnecessary exposure, to try and

draw him from these places of danger. In an instant I was at his side,

but, alas, too late, for at that very instant he was struck."—Address

before Camp Beauregard, No. 30, Louisiana Division, Confederate

Veterans, April 10, 1907.
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The news went along the line from left to right that

Polk had fallen. It reached the pickets, passed from

them to the enemy in front, then to their comrades in

the rear. Before his limbs were become rigid in death,

his fall was known in Washington as well as Richmond.

His body was at length placed in an ambulance, and

the mournful cavalcade slowly and silently retraced its

steps, and followed his remains to headquarters. "Jerry,"

the noble roan he had ridden in nearly all his marches

and battles, was led riderless in front.

That afternoon the following general order to the

army marked the end of the eventful career of Leonidas

Polk:

Headquarters, Army of Tennessee,

In the Field, June 14, 1864.General Field Orders No. 2.

Comrades: You arc called to mourn your first captain, your

oldest companion in arms. Lieutenant-General Polk fell to

day at the outpost of this army,—the army he raised and

commanded, in all of whose trials he shared, to all of whose

victories he contributed.

In this distinguished leader we have lost the most courteous

of gentlemen, the most gallant of soldiers.

The Christian, patriot, soldier, has neither lived nor died in

vain. His example is before you; his mantle rests with you.

J. E. Johnston, General.

Kinlock Falconer, A. A.-G.
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New York, June 25, 1878.

Dr. W. M. Polk, 288 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Dear Sir: In reply to your note of the 20th inst., asking me

to give you my recollections of the circumstances in regard to

the retreat of the Confederate armies from Cassville, Ga., to

the south side of the Etowah River, I will state the facts as

connected with myself, as follows:

At the time when the Confederate armies of Tennessee and

Mississippi, under the command of General J. E. Johnston, and

the Federal armies under General Sherman, were manceu-

vering in the neighborhood of Cassville, I had nearly com

pleted my journey from Demopolis, Ala., to that town, to join

Lieutenant-General Polk, commanding the Army of Missis

sippi, who was with General Johnston in that vicinity. I had

crossed the country in company with a part of that command.

I arrived at the Cassville railway station about half-past three

or four o'clock of the afternoon of the 19th of May, 1864, and

met one of our staff, who informed me that the lieutenant-

general desired to see me as soon as I arrived. I passed on

without delay to his headquarters, about half a mile to the

northeast of the railway station, and met General Polk at the

door of the cabin used for headquarter purposes. I entered

immediately, and he placed a skeleton map before me, giving

the surrounding country, and pointed out the positions of the

Confederate forces, and the known and supposed locations of

the Federals, giving such additional information as to enable

me to fully understand the actual condition of affairs. This

was done rapidly. He then requested me to go at once and

examine the extreme right of his line, as he considered it un

tenable for defense.

376
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First. He desired me to form an opinion if, by construct

ing a rifle-pit, his line could be held against such an attack as

might be reasonably expected in the morning.

Second. To carefully examine that part of the line enfiladed,

to see if it was possible to construct traverses to enable him

to hold the position on the defensive.

Third. To examine the ground immediately in his front, in

reference to advancing, and to note in reference the positions

then occupied by the several batteries in front and to the

right of Lieutenant-General Hood's line.

Fourth. If these batteries to the front and right of Hood's

line could be taken by special movement.

These explanations, noting them down and getting a trac

ing of the skeleton map, required about thirty minutes, and I

started for that part of the line in question, General Polk im

pressing upon me the necessity of reaching that part of the

line as soon as possible, as I would only have about two hours

of daylight to make the examinations. Furnishing me with a

fresh horse, one of his own, and the necessary guides from his

escort, I reached the ground in fifteen minutes. I was in

structed to return as soon after dark as possible, for, if neces

sary, an invitation would be sent to General Johnston to come

to his (General Polk's) headquarters. Lieutenant-General

Hood was, I think, with General Polk when I left.

Arriving upon the line of battle, I found Major-General

French's division (Army of the Mississippi) located on the

extreme right of the army, and occupying the part of the

line in question. To his right was the line of Lieutenant-

General Hood's corps (Army of Tennessee), forming the ex

treme right of the Confederate infantry forces.

The crest of the ridge occupied by French's division was

about 140 feet above the plain or valley in which the town of

Cassville is located. This ridge is cut across by a ravine of

about 50 feet deep, its sides rising from the bottom on either

side at about 30 degrees. The location of this ravine on

French's line was 500 or 600 feet to the left of his extreme

right. To the left of this ravine, for 1200 or 1500 feet, the

crest of the ridge was entirely open, as was to the rear for 800
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or 1000 feet. There were a few scattered trees of stunted

growth in and about the ravine. The remaining portion of

General French's line to the left and to the rear was timbered,

as also to the front for 100 to 800 feet, increasing in depth

toward the left. The ground to the front of the left half of

his line descended about 140 feet for half a mile, continuing

on to Cassville, about one and a quarter miles to the northwest

of his left. The ground in front of the right half of his line

descended about 100 feet on the left and 80 feet on the right,

for a distance of one half mile on the left, and one fourth of a

mile on the extreme right, then ascending to 80 feet on the

left and 100 on the right to a ridge opposite and due north.

This opposing ridge passed on a line about 23 degrees south

of west, forming an angle with General Polk's line of defense

of about 25 degrees, and forming something less of an angle

with Lieutenant-General Hood's line. This opposite ridge

was occupied by the enemy : their left resting on a point about

one and a quarter miles northeast, on a prolongation of Gen

eral Polk's line, and from one half to three quarters of a mile

in front of Lieutenant-General Hood's, and passing on to the

westward at a distance of one half a mile to one and a quarter

miles north of General Polk's, and in frontof his extreme right.

The line occupied by the enemy on the opposing ridge was

from 20 to 40 feet higher than the position of General Hood's

line, and from 40 to 60 feet higher than General Polk's. The

batteries of the enemy were posted on the most prominent and

available points along their ridge, extending for a mile from

their extreme left toward their right, reaching a point to the

north and front of General Polk's extreme right, and directly

in front of the ravine, and open part of French's lines. These

batteries enfiladed and cross-fired upon the entire open crest

from 45 to 50 degrees, and with a plunging fire from 20 to 60

feet, and sweeping through the ravine and across the rear of

the ridge to a distance of about 1000 feet — this rear fire being

still more plunging than that on the crest.

There was no cover for the men within a reasonable dis

tance to the crest, for, from the extreme positions of the left

batteries of the enemy, it would not be necessary for them to
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cease firing, during an attack, until their infantry had reached

a line very close to the crest of the ridge occupied by Polk's

command.

The extreme right or eastern batteries of the enemy neces

sarily enfiladed a considerable portion of General Hood's line.

Having made these examinations and noted them down, I

formed the following opinions :

First. That the right of the line occupied by Lieutenant-

General Polk's command could not be held as it then was, nor

could it be held by constructing a rifle-pit along the crest.

Second. That traverses would be of no avail either for the

rifle-pits upon the crest or as a covered way to the rear, as

such traverses would cover nearly the entire surface.

Third. That it was extremely hazardous for Lieutenant-

General Polk to advance his line to make an attack upon the

enemy while their batteries held the positions they occupied.

Fourth. As to forming an opinion as to the taking of these

left batteries of the enemy by special flank movement : This

I could not do, as I was unable to examine to the right of

General Hood's line, as it had grown dark ; but, judging from

the stream as located on the skeleton map, there must have

been a very narrow ridge to approach the enemy upon their

left.

At the time I arrived about the center of General Polk's

right, where the open crest of the ridge commenced, I found

a very heavy enfilading and cross fire going on from the

enemy's batteries ; there were but a few sentinels remaining

upon the crest. The main body of men intended to occupy

this part of the line were compelled to withdraw to the right

and left at the foot of the ridge, out of sight, but not out of

range of the enemy's batteries. I found that Major-Qeneral

French had one or two batteries in position upon this part of

the line near the ravine ; and while they were coming into

their positions, and before the guns could be unlimbered,

from one to two horses of each piece were killed. On my re

turn over this part of the line about dark, the fire from the

enemy had nearly ceased.

Having completed this reconnaissance, I returned to Lieu
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tenant-General Polk's headquarters just after dark. I placed

before him my sketches and notes, and explained to him sub

stantially these facts. Lieutenant-General Polk sent at once

to ask General Johnston to come to his headquarters. Lieu

tenant-General Hood was already with General Polk. General

Johnston arrived about nine o'clock. I remained in the cabin

during the conversation as to holding the position then occu

pied, or advancing or retiring the armies to the south of the

Etowah River, about seven miles to our rear. Lieutenant-

General Polk expressed himself convinced that he could not

hold his line against attack, and that Major-General French,

who occupied that part of his line in question, was of the

same opinion, as was his (General Polk's) engineer (myself),

who had examined the position and reported that traverses

would be of no avail. Lieutenant-General Hood stated that

he was also convinced that neither he nor General Polk could

hold their lines for an hour against such an attack as they

might certainly expect in the morning.

These generals both advocating to the commanding general

to take the offensive and advance on the enemy from these

lines, in reference to this proposed forward movement,

General Johnston's attention was particularly called to the

advantages of taking possession of the positions occupied by

the batteries of the enemy on their extreme left, either by a

special flank movement, or by prompt action at the time when

the Confederate lines would be advanced. Lieutenant-! len-eral Polk expressed himself entirely willing and ready to co

operate with Lieutenant-General Hood to accomplish this

object. After some moments of silence, General Johnston

decided to withdraw the armies to the south of the Etowah.

Soon after this, Lieutenant-General Hardee arrived. General

Johnston informed him of the decision to cross the river,

stilting that Generals Polk and Hood had informed him that

they could not hold their lines. Lieutenant-General Hood

then restated the reasons, and said that Lieutenant-General

Polk could not hold his line an hour, nor could he (Hood) hold

his two hours, if attacked in the morning. Lieutenant-General

Polk again explained the facts as they existed in reference
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to his line, and stated his willingness to assume the offensive

at any time,—then, or in the morning,—rather than to await

the attack of the enemy in his ( Polk's) present position. Upon

these points Generals Polk and Hood entirely agreed, urging

the offensive rather than await the enemy. Lieutenant-

General Hardee made but few, if any, remarks that I heard.

After a few moments General Johnston gave the orders for

the armies to move to the south side of the Etowah.

Lieutenant-General Polk called to his assistant adjutant-

general to issue the orders to his division commanders ; tins

was about half-past ten or eleven o'clock. The orders to

Major-General Loring (Army of Mississippi) were given to

me to deliver; also one to him to order to report to me an

officer with three hundred men, to occupy the exposed part

of Major-General French's line as soon as his command was

withdrawn. I was instructed by General Polk to place this

detail along that part of the line, and keep up such fires as

would indicate the presence of the withdrawn command, and

to cut timber and drive stakes to indicate that works were

being thrown up, and to remain there until daylight, and

observe the movements of the enemy before leaving.

I went at once to General Loring's headquarters on the

left of the Cassville road, saw that general, and delivered the

orders ; obtained the officer and detail, and arrived at Gen

eral French's line about half-past eleven o'clock, and found

that command ready to move ; by twelve o'clock midnight

they had withdrawn, and the detail was posted with a few

men out in front.

It was a calm, clear, starlight night, and the position of

the enemy upon the opposite ridge was clearly seen without

their fires, which could be traced along their line, and the

cutting of the timbers could be distinctly heard and located.

In addition to the enemy's location upon the crest of the

ridge, and passing through or just in front of the town of

Cassville, and on the west, there were also strong indications

of an advance line upon the plain nearer to the foot of the

ridge occupied by us; and their chopping and driving rails was

very distinct, and their voices could occasionally be heard.
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The work of the detail was kept up during the night ; at

daylight I instructed the officer to assemble the men to the

rear. During this time of preparing to leave the line, I

closely observed the enemy and his positions through a very

strong field-glass. I found that many of the enemy's bat

teries along the ridge had been advanced, aud their principal

and somewhat intrenched lines appeared to leave the ridge

at a point about a mile east of Cassville, and passing to the

south of west, full half a mile in front of lines of the previous

evening. It appeared that the enemy had been aware of the

movements of the Confederate armies, and their line ad

vanced during the night was now vacated, and there were

trains and artillery moving to the west upon the Kingston

road, and solid bodies of infantry moving in the same

direction.

The detail having been assembled, I placed them upon a

by-road to Cassville station, on the main road to Cartersville.

I instructed the officer to proceed to the south side of the

Etowah River by way of the Cartersville bridge, and to re

port back to his division commanders. I passed on to cross

the river at this same point, arriving there about half-past

ten o'clock, and found the Army of the Mississippi nearly

over to the south side of the river, which was accomplished

by noon. Very ^ yourg,

Walter J. Morris,

Captain Engineer Corps, C. S. Army,

and Chief Engineer of the Army of Mississippi.

N. B. Enclosed herewith you will find a map1 made by

me from my notes taken at the time of reconnaissance.

Yours, etc.,

W. J. M.

i Seept. xiil, plate Irii, No. vii., Maps " Official Records, War of Rebell

ion."



CHAPTER X.

BURIAL.

June 14 to June 29, 1864.

Removal of General Polk's body to Atlanta.— Services at St. Luke's

Church.— Arrival at Augusta.— Lying in state.— The funeral proces

sion.—The burial service of the Church.— Committed to earth.— In nie-

moriam.—A shepherd to the last.— Blood-stained memorials.— Testi

mony of comrades in arms.— President Davis's tribute.— Tributes from

brothers in the Church.— Extract from Bishop Elliott's " Burial Ad

dress."— Under the shadow of the eross.

The body of General Polk was token to the railway

station during the afternoon for the purpose of being

removed to Atlanta. On reaching that place it was re

ceived by a committee of the city, and placed within the

chancel of St. Luke's. Clothed in Confederate uniform, it

rested with a cross of white roses upon the breast, and by

the coffin's side lay his sword. Throughout the morning

the church was filled by those who came to pay the last

tribute of affection. At noon an appropriate service,

followed by an address, was conducted by the Rev. Dr

Quintard.

The military escort, having arrived at an early hour,

was drawn up in front of the church, and, when the

services were over, the body was placed in a field-ambu

lance, and was escorted to the station, followed by the

dead general's personal staff, by Generals G. W. Smith,

Wright, Ruggles, and Reynolds, Colonel Ewell, by other

officers of the army, and by citizens generally.

383
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The members of General Polk's staff and the commit

tee representing the city of Atlanta were met at Augusta

at dawn on the next morning by the rectors and vestry

of the churches of the Atonement and St. Paul's, and the

body was conveyed to St. Paul's, where a guard of honor

received it.

After remaining two days at the church, the body was

placed in the city hall, in charge of a guard.

Upon the day appointed, the 29th of June,— by a

happy coincidence the feast of St. Peter the Apostle,—

the military force of Augusta, consisting of one regi

ment of infantry, a battery of artillery, and a com

pany of cavalry, was drawn up at the city hall. At

half-past nine o'clock the case enclosing the body,

draped in the Confederate flag and covered with wreaths

of laurel and bay, was brought and placed upon the

hearse by the guard of soldiers. The military escort,

headed by its band, now began the solemn march ; the

colonel commanding the post, and the mayor of the

city, immediately preceding the hearse. Wardens and

vestrymen, representing St. Paul's Church, Augusta, St.

John's, Savannah, and the Church of the Atonement,

Augusta, marched on either side as pall-bearers. After

them came the military family of General Polk, the

clergy, officers of the army and navy, civil officers of the

Confederate government, city authorities, members of

the medical and legal professions, and other citizens.

The procession moved to St. Paul's, through streets

thronged with a multitude who had come to pay lov

ing homage to the Christian soldier. All places of busi

ness were closed ; no sound was in the air save the

dirge of the band and the monotone of tolling bells. As

the procession approached the church, which was free

of all show except snow-white flowers in the font, the
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bishops of Georgia, Mississippi, and Arkansas, in full

canonical robes, with a company of surpliced priests,

moved from the church down the avenue, which was

flanked by the flies of soldiers detailed as the guard of

honor. Meeting the body at the gate, they turned and

in fitting order preceded it into the church, the senior

bishop (Bishop Elliott) repeating the words of the service

for the burial of the dead : " I am the Resurrection and

the Life, saith the Lord."

Approaching the chancel, the bishops entered within

the rail, the attendant priests took place on either side

without, and the body was placed at the foot of the

steps. The anthem, " Lord, let me know mine end," was

chanted to the solemn accompaniment of the organ.

The Bishop of Arkansas read the lesson, the people

united in singing " I would not live alway," and then

the senior bishop, in the presence of the vast assemblage

gathered within and around the church, delivered the

"Burial Address," giving as his text, "The Master is

come and calleth for thee." From beginning to end it

was the outpouring of a great, noble spirit, which to

this day stirs the hearts of all who heard it. It came

as if bursting from the depths of a brother's sold, who,

himself student, sage, orator, cast it in anguish before

the people. No man had ever truer tribute, and if

Leonidas Polk had done no more than win such love,

such devotion, from so great, so grand a man as Stephen

Elliott, he would not have lived in vain.

At the close of the address, the body, under military

escort, preceded by the bishops and priests, was carried

to the grave beneath the chancel window in rear of the

church.1 While it was being lowered into the grave the

l The chancel has recently been extended, so that now two graves —

his own and his wife's— rest beneath the chancel rail.
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senior bishop pronounced the sentences beginning, "Man

that is born of woman," continuing with the form of com

mitment of the body to the ground, and the sentence, " I

heard a voice from heaven." As he uttered the words,

" Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust," earth was

cast upon the body by the Bishop of Mississippi, the

Bishop of Arkansas, and Lieutenaut-General Longstrect,

and then, amid the concluding words of the services of

the church, the guns of the battery gave forth the last

salute to the soldier-priest who on Pine Mountain " gave

his body to that pleasant country's earth, and his pure

soul unto his Captain, Christ, under whose colors he had

fought so long."

IN MEMORIAM.

Nearing the end of his task, the writer is tempted to

give space to recollections which here come crowding

upon him ; but as they would couvey less interest than

what wtiis said by men who were chief actors in the scenes

amid which the eventful life of Leonidas Polk was

closed, he foregoes the wish and completes the work

along the liues he has followed throughout. " The duty

next me," his oft-repeated words, give the key to his life ;

and when we add the lack of care or thought of self, his

acts in all of its emergencies arrange themselves in nat

ural and logical order.

It was the chance of battle that the Church was never

again to receive Leonidas Polk into its active service.

But through all the labors, the alarms, the vigils, and

the dangers that soldiers know ; amid all the allurements

of the "big wars that make ambition virtue," his firm

spirit never wavered in its devotion to the Christian

work, and his dearest wish was to return to that chosen

field as the shepherd of a Christian flock.
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Even in the busy campaign that cost his life, he found

time to aid missionary work in the army ; and, when the

fatal shot cut him down, a blood-stained prayer-book was

found next his heart, in one breast-pocket of his coat,

and in the other, four copies of a little manual entitled

" Balm for the Weary and Wounded." This tract had

been written for use among the soldiers by the Rev. C.

T. Quintard, now Bishop of Tennessee, whose ministra

tion as chaplain in the Army of Tennessee, and whose

devotion to every duty of his position, whether in battle,

in camp, or on the march, endeared him to the thousands

who had felt the inspiration and relief of his untiring

care. The first four copies that came from the press

were forwarded to General Polk, who upon the fly-leaves

of three of them had written the names respectively of

General J. B. Johnston, Lieutenant-General Hardee, and

Lieutenant-General Hood, each " with the compliments

of Lieutenant-General Leouidas Polk, June 12, 1864."

Upon the fourth was his own name. All were saturated

with his blood.

The day after his death these were forwarded, by Major

Douglas West, of General Polk's staff, to the persons for

whom they were intended. The following were the replies :

Headquarters, Army of Tennessee, June 16, 1864.

My dear Major : I have just had the sad pleasure to receive

the precious relic which you were so kind as to enclose to me

yesterday. The autograph and noble blood which almost ef

faced it make it a souvenir truly precious, one which I shall

cherish whilst the Almighty leaves me upon earth.

Accept, my dear major, my cordial thanks for the man

ner in which you have sent me what I regard as an ines

timable bequest, and for your beautifully appropriate note

accompanying it. Be assured that I shall remember both.

Very respectfully and truly, J. E. Johnston.

Major Douglas West, A. A.-G.

*
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In the Field, June 16, 1864.

My dear Sir: I have just received the tract you have been

so kind as to send me. It is useless for me to say that I most

thoroughly appreciate it. I had grown to love General Polk

with my whole heart. He was so noble, so generous, and

withal such an able soldier, that I soon found myself strongly

attached to him. Very truly yours,

J. B. Hood, Lieutenant- General.

To Major Douglas West.

Headquarters, Hardee's Corps, in the Field,

June 16, 1864.

My dear Sir: The little book which Lieutenant-General

Polk, a short time before his death, addressed to me, and

which is stained with his blood, was conveyed to me by your

self, and has been received with deep emotion. It shall be

preserved as the last and most touching of many proofs of his

esteem and regard. I, perhaps, more than any other of Iiis

brothers-in-arms, from my long and close relations with him

as a soldier and Christian, have had opportunities to know

and appreciate him as he was ; and apart from my sympathy

with the army and the country in their mourning for the fall

of a great leader and a good man, I claim an exclusiveness

of grief at the loss of the friend, which I am persuaded few

can feel.

To yourself and the other members of the military house

hold of your chief, I tender my heartfelt sympatlues. For

his bereaved widow and stricken family I can only ask the

gentle dealing of a merciful Providence.

With high regard, I am very truly yours,

W. J. Hardee, Lieutenant- General.

To Major Douglas West, A. A.-G.

These letters tell as well as anything else the place

which Leonidas Polk had won among his fellows in

this war. Hut the following tributes to his worth round

out the picture so completely that they cannot be omitted

here.
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A war correspondent, writing from the front, thus

expresses the feeling of the army :

The history of this dismal period will present no name of

more romantic interest. He was a great churchman—he was

a gTeat warrior. He laid aside his miter of bishop to take

up the sword of the patriot. For three years, in every variety

of command and under every circumstance, he has sustained

the most unsullied reputation. As chief of a corps, he had

no superior ; as a separate departmental officer, he certainly

possessed amplitude of comprehension, resource, and industry,

to say nothing of the higher points. As a man, he was un

rivaled for the graces of culture, native dignity, and high

bearing. He was affable, self-possessed, and approachable.

No man looked the hero more effectually. There was manli

ness in his eye and lip and gait ; there was true nobility in

his whole aspect. His soldiers—and, at oue time or another,

he had commanded all the troops of his army—were devoted

to him. He was so dashing in battle, he was so wise and

just in council, they could not but love him.

The private soldier here speaks his admiration and

affection : 1

General Leonidas Polk, our old leader whom we had fol

lowed all through that long war. . . . My pen and ability

are inadequate to the task of doing his memory justice. Every

private soldier loved him. Second to Stonewall Jackson, his

loss was the greatest the South ever sustained. When I saw

him there dead, I felt that I had lost a friend whom I had

ever loved and respected, and that the South had lost one of

her best and greatest generals.

His soldiers ever loved and honored him ; they called him

•' Bishop Polk." " Bishop Polk " was ever a favorite with the

army ; and when any position was to be held, and it was

known that " Bishop Polk " was there, we knew and felt that

"all was well."

1 " History of Company H. Maury Grays, 1st Tennessee Regiment,"

by Samuel R. Watkins, p. 139.
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Writing Bishop Elliott upon the occasion of the burial,

the President of the Confederacy said :

My relations with Bishop Polk were very near and affec

tionate when we were cadets together in the army, and the

years which have passed since have only served to increase

my regard for him. I feel much concern for the loss the army

has sustained in his death, and I beg you, sir, to believe that

1 sorrow with his brothers in the ministry, who will now

miss his manly counsel and cooperation.

And in his " Rise and Fall of the Confederate Govern

ment" Jefferson Davis adds this final tribute to the many

which had gone before :

Our army, our country, and mankind at large sustained

an irreparable loss in the death of that noble Christian and

soldier, Lieutenant-General Polk. . . . Since the calamitous

fall of General Albert Sidney Johnston 'at Shiloh, and of

General Thomas J. Jackson at Chancellorsville, the country

sustained no heavier blow than in the death of General Polk.1

Reaching now the question which more than all else

personal would have appealed to Leonidas Polk, and

which stands above every other in any estimate which

may be made of his life, we ask, " What of the place

which he had won and still held among his fellows in the

Church?" Leaving aside the letters of Bishop Otey and

others given in the eighth chapter of the first volume of

this work, and taking from among the many letters bear

ing upon this subject three which come from men well

qualified to speak, we have answers which should content

even those who in their love for the Church saw but re

proach in the militant act of this their brother.

i "Rise and Fail of the Confederate Government," vol. il, p. 554.
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Burlington, Vt., Feb. 16, 1867.

My dear Mrs. Polk: ... I deeply regretted your dear

husband's act in accepting a general's commission in the

army, but I never doubted that he was governed by the pur

est conscientious desire to do what he regarded as his duty

to God and to his country. The spirit of a Christian martyr

was an element in his lofty character, and, while I could not

have seen the case in the same light, I was well persuadod

that he regarded his course as a sacrifice laid on the altar of

truth, and went forth believing himself to be called to wield

the sword of the Lord and of Gideon. To our beloved breth

ren in the South he has left a legacy of zeal and devotion

never surpassed and rarely equaled in the whole range of

human history. And the memory of his labors for the Church,

and his sacrifices in the cause of independence, will be cher

ished in the hearts of thousands through future generations,

after the false glory of worldly trinmphs shall have passed

away. Sincerely and truly yours,

John Henry Hopkins.[Bishop of Vermont.]

Wadesborough, July 11, 1864.

My dear Mrs. Polk : . . . While our whole country mourns

the loss of a man so useful and so eminent, I knew enough

of him to know with what especial weight that loss falls upon

his immediate family. His affectionate, cheerful, cordial

nature, while it made him a universal favorite among his

acquaintances, must have caused him to be especially beloved

at home. I have often said that in our old House of Bishops,

in which there were, certainly, many good and some great

men, 1 knew of but one for whom there was so general af- +fection entertained as for him whom you have lost, and that

one was Bishop Cobbs. These two were objects of kindly

feeling to all, and the reason, no doubt, was that they were

themselves possessed by such kindly feelings. The world

never will know what elements of strength were mixed with

this loving nature in the character of Bishop Polk. But

while the great man is mourned by his country, you, I am
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sure, and all who were especially connected with him, rather

delight to think of him as the good man who delighted to

make others happy, and who was loved and honored by the

good. ... I remain, with great respect and regard,

Truly your friend,

Thomas Atkinson.

[Bishop of North Carolina.]Mrs. Prances A. Polk.

Albemarle County, August 16, 1864.

My dear Mrs. Polk : I have delayed this letter, hoping to

visit you in person, and to mingle the voice of the weeping

over the ashes of the sainted dead. I bless the memory of

your husband, that his life and his death have made me

know more of the depth of my own nature,— the susceptibili

ties of my heart to reverence and admiration, to sympathy

and grief. But this is no private grief: the world is poorer

now that he has left it, and the Church lifts with a more

trembling hand the veil which conceals from her sight the

coming event of a dark and unknown future. Who is there

left with the same power and influence to make her voice

heard in the future councils of this government t Who

with the same boldness and intrepidity to marshal her ener

gies in the cause of Christian education 1 Who to gird the

sword upon the tliigh, and to {rive full vigor to her efforts

for the extirpation of the errors which threaten her lifet

Oh! that his life could have been spared to hail the resurgent

life of the ( 'hurch, purified from the heresies of this creedless

age, and his hopes had been realized, and his labors had

received their appropriate reward. Come what may, he has

fulfilled his task, he has borne his testimony, and our faith

is permitted to behold him safely delivered from the malice

of foes, clothed in the panoply reserved for those who in

defense of the truth have " waxed valiant in fight, and

turned to flight the armies of the aliens," and witnessed in

death to the power of the Christian faith.

May I be permitted, my honored friend, to proffer you my

humble services in any way which may be most useful to
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you and your beloved children. In such a fearful condition

of things it will not be a violation of delicacy to say that

if my means or credit can be made serviceable to you, it

would add a new charm to my life, lately so bereft of value

to myself and others.

With the warmest love of my family to you and yours,

I am most affectionately your friend and servant,

J. P. B. WlLMER.i

Upon this subject, these letters, particularly the one

from Bishop Wilmer of Louisiana, would seem sufficient

answer ; but if another is wanted, it will be found in

that memorable address spoken over the dead body of

Leouidas Polk by that bishop of the Church who knew

him best, and who in all the Church work of his latter

years stood closest to him. The time has not yet come

when Stephen Elliott's oration can be given in its full

ness ; and until then we who loved Leouidas Polk must

be content with what these pages have shown, for they

at least carry him without favor or without fear through

all the trials and trinmphs of a life which his more than

brother thus summed up in ending his sublime tribute

to his memory :

" Time does not permit me to enter into any detail of

his long and useful career as a bishop in the Church of

God. That must be left for the biographer, who shall,

in moments of leisure and of peace, gather up the threads

of his most eventful life and weave them into a narra

tive which shall be strange as any fiction. Born to large

hereditary estates, and increasing that fortune by inter

marriage with the noble woman whom he had loved from

boyhood, and who has cheerfully shared with him all

his Christian pilgrimage, he has died leaving his family

1 The successor of Bishop Polk in the diocese of Louisiana.
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without any settled dwelling-place, wanderers from the

pleasant homes which knew their childhood and their

youth. Trained as a man of the world and a man of

pleasure, he has lived a life of almost entire self-denial,

a servant of servants, and has died a bloody death upon

the battlefield. Destined in his own intention to mount

to earthly glory by the sword and his own brave heart,

he has mounted to heavenly glory by the crook of the

shepherd and the humiliation of that heart. Full of

heroic purposes as he leaped into the arena of life,—pur

poses always high and noble, even when unsanctified,—

he has been made, by the overruling hand of God, to

display that heroism in the fields which Christ his Mas

ter illustrated, teaching the ignorant, enlightening the

blind, gathering together the lost sheep of Israel, com

forting the bedside of sickness and affliction, watching

long days and nights by the suffering slave. Oh, how

many records has he left with God of heroic self-devo

tion of which the world knows nothing— records made

up in silence and darkness, when no eye saw him save

the eye of the Invisible ! The world speaks of him now

as a hero. He has always been a hero ; and the bloody

fields which have made him conspicuous are but the out

burst of the spirit which has always distinguished him.

Battles which he fought long since with himself and his

kind ; which he waged against the pomps and vanities

of the world and the pride of life ; which he contested

with the pestilence that walketh in darkness and the de

struction that wasteth at noonday — were far more ter

rific than Belmont, or Shiloh, or PerryviUe. These re

quired qualities which were natural to him ; those,

qualities which came from the grace of God and the

spirit of Jesus. If, as the wise man says, ' Greater is he

that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city,' then
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was he truly great— for he had a spirit hard to rule,

and Christ gave him the mastery over it.

" But his work is done, and now he rests from his

labors! That brave heart is quiet in the grave; that

faithful spirit has returned to its God. ' The beauty of

Israel is slain upon the high places. The mighty is

fallen in the midst of the battle. I am distressed for

thee, my brother—very pleasant hast thou been unto me.'

And thou hast come to die at my very door, and to find

thy buriial amid my pleasant places. Welcome in death,

as in life ; welcome to thy grave as thou hast ever been

to my home and to my heart. Thy dust shall repose

under the shadow of the Church of Christ. These sol

emn groves shall guard thy rest ; the glorious anthems

of the City of God shall roll over thy grave a perpetual

requiem."

The End
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We present here in chronological order the following offi

cial tributes to Leonidas Polk.

General Stephen D. Lee, who succeeded to the command of

the Department of Alabama, Missouri, and East Louisiana,

issued the following order :

Headquarters, Department op Alabama, Mississippi,

and East Louisiana,

Meridian, Miss., June 18, 1864.General Orders No. 81.

It is with profound sorrow that the major-general com

manding announces to the troops of this department the

death of their late commander, Lieutenant-) leneral Leonidas

Polk. On the 14th instant, in a skirmish near Marietta,

Ga., this gallant warrior and Christian gentleman yielded up

his life — a costly sacrifice to his country's liberties.

It would be superfluous here to recount the services of this

lamented patriot. They are already before the world, and

will form one of the brightest pages in the history of this

memorable struggle. His high administrative talents, his

distinguished gallantry upon many battlefields, his eminent

virtues and kind and genial traits of character, have alike

won the admiration and love of his countrymen.

From the toils and cares of this fitful existence, from the

blood-red fields of battle, the Christian soldier has passed to

that eternal rest which it was ever the aim of his life to

secure. Let his memory ever be fresh amongst us, and let

each strive to imitate his example and emulate his virtues.

As a mark of honor to the distinguished dead, the colors of

396
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the troops of this command will be draped in mourning for

the period of thirty days from the receipt of this order.

By command of Major-General S. D. Lee.

William Elliott,

Assistant Adjuiant-General.

At the General Council of the Church of the Confederate

States assembled at Augusta, Ga., the following was passed

as a mark of respect to the late Bishops of Tennessee and

Louisiana :

The joint committee to whom was referred the duty of

preparing a suitable expression of the respect of this Coun

cil for the memory of the late Right Rev. James H. Otey,

D.D., LL.D., Bishop of Tennessee, and the late Right Rev.

Leonidas Polk, D.D., Bishop of Louisiana, beg leave to rec

ommend the adoption of the following resolutions :

Resolved, 1. That in the absence of these beloved fathers

from the scenes of their earthly labors, at a time when their

ardent devotion to the interests of Christ and his holy Church,

their enlarged wisdom and ripe experience, would have ren

dered their counsel and cooperation especially valuable and

important, we find cause for profound regret and sorrow,

while we desire to bow in humble resignation to the afflictive

dispensation of Divine Providence.

2. That, holding in deserved and affectionate remembrance

their many virtues, their untiring energy, and their self-

slicriftcing efforts to maintain and defend the truth, we will

study so to advance those great designs for the moral and

religious culture of our dioceses, to which each of them had

given so much time and thought, as will perpetuate the influ

ence among us of their Christian character and elevated aims.

3. That copies of these resolutions be spread upon the

journal of this body, and also communicated to the dio

ceses of Tennessee and Louisiana and to the families of the

departed.

The Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church in North

Carolina, desiring to testify their sympathy with the general

sadness occasioned by the death of the Right Rev. Leonidas
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Polk, D.D., Bishop of Louisiana, directed the following reso

lutions to be entered on its journals :

Resolved, That we have learned with profound regret the

death of this distinguished prelate, and heartily sympathize

with his family and diocese in their peculiar sorrows.

Resolved, That in this melancholy event the Church has

lost a bishop to whose energy of purpose, and abundant

labors, and rare administrative ability, and faithfulness in

high office, the Churches of the Southwest have been largely

indebted for their growth and prosperity, and whose gen

uine manliness and Christian care for his dependents, and

simple piety, and devoted churchmanship, have earned our

warm affection and admiration.

Resolved, That among the noble men who adorn the walks

of public in the Confederacy we can point to very few whose

purity of life, enlarged views, unselfish patriotism, and ear

nest following the calls of duty, entitle them to higher honor

and a more lasting remembrance.

Resolved, That in the death of Bishop Polk the whole coun

try has to lament the loss of a zealous advocate and promoter

of education in its highest forms of culture and attainments,

and to whose efforts in that cause our people had learned

to look with confident expectation of its brilliant develop

ment and permanent success.

The diocese of Louisiana tendered the following tribute:

Whereas, on the 14th day of June, in the year of our Lord

186-i, it pleased Almighty God, in his wise providence, to take

out of this world the Right Rev. Leonidas Polk, D.D., chief

pastor of the Church in Louisiana, the convention of this

diocese, assembled in St. Paul's Church, New Orleans, with

entire submission to the will of God under this trying dis

pensation, desire to put on record their profound sense, of the

great loss which the Church has sustained in the removal of

one who, during a long period of uninterrupted labors in the

episcopal office, (not only) had greatly endeared himself to the

affections of the people whom he served (by the manifold
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attractions of his personal character, and by the wisdom and

vigor of his official administration), but was the means, under

God, of laying broad and deep the foundation of the Church

in Louisiana, and of extending its influence through all parts

of the State.

In 1841, on application made by the diocese of Louisiana

to the general convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church

in the United States for some fit person to take the spiritual

oversight of the Church in this State, the Right Rev. L. Polk,

then missionary bishop of the Southwest, was selected by

that venerable body to become diocesan of Louisiana.

In 1864 our Right Reverend Father in God was called away,

by a sudden providence, from the responsibilities of earth to

the solemnities of his Maker's presence.

During this interval the Church in Louisiana, struggling

against many embarrassments, was greatly prospered ; the

number of her clergy multiplied from four resident ministers,

who joined in the application to the general convention, to

thirty-two officiating clergymen whose names appear on the

records of the last diocesan convention in 1861. Organized

parishes in union with the convention increased from three

to forty. In still greater ratio the confirmed and communi

cants and households, establishing the Church thus more thor

oughly in the confidence and respect of the community. The

spiritual interest of the colored population was carefully at

tended to ; many congregations were formed among the serv

ants on the plantations, and numbers, brought under the

wholesome discipline of the Church and instructed in the

gospel, were annually confirmed and added to her communion.

All which fruits of grace were witnesses as to the zeal and

devotion of the parochial clergy, so also to the faithful over

seeing of our late lamented bishop, whose counsels and encour

agements wore never wanting to sustain the parish ministers

in these works of faith and labors of love.

Resolved, That in the appointment of the general conven

tion in 1841 of the Right Rev. Leonidas Polk, D.D., then mis

sionary bishop of the Southwest, to episcopal jurisdiction

over the diocese of Louisiana, we recognize with gratitude to

God the elevation over us of one eminently qualified in
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mental endowments and Christian graces to administer the

office of a bishop to the glory of God ; and particularly

adapted by personal and social characteristics to meet the

peculiar wants of the Ohurch in Louisiana.

Resolved, That this convention entertain a deep sense of the

value of the services rendered to this diocese during the

administration of Bishop Polk, and of his enlightened devo

tion to the spiritual interests of the flock over which the Holy

tJhost had made him overseer. The episcopal addresses

annually delivered before the conventions bear witness to

the abundance of his labors ; and while the growth of the

Ohurch, its general prosperity up to the date of the late

unhappy war between the States, and the unbroken harmony

which prevailed throughout the diocese, indicate the prudence

and energy of his government.

Resolved, That this convention call to mind, with melancholy

satisfaction, the many generous and noble traits of character

which distinguished our late beloved Father in God in all his

official intercourse with the members of this diocese, and

which appeared conspicuously in all his private and social

relations to the clergy and laity of the Church, who long

cherish the memory of their departed bishop as an affection

ate father, a gracious counselor, and a sympathizing friend.

Resolved, That in the plan devised for the creation of the

University of the South, and in the measures adopted to

secure the permanent endowment of that great enterprise

for the religious and intellectual developments of the country,

we recognize that broad and comprehensive Christian phi

lanthropy, and that enlightened devotion to the best interests

of the Church in the South, which so eminently characterized

our late Father in God, in whose mind the noble project had

its birth, and by whose untiring energies, in connection with

others like-minded in southern dioceses, it had been well-

nigh brought to a successful achievement when arrested by

the unhappy convulsions of the country.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, with a letter by

the president of this convention, expressing the Christian

sympathies of the Church in Louisiana, be addressed to the

afflicted family of our deceased bishop.
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Aberdeen, Miss,, Federal forces at, II. Alabama, Bishop of, participates in329. exercises at Ixxikout Mountain, I.

Abolitionists, feelings of, at prospects of 247.
disunion, I. 313. Alabama, Mississippi, and East Ixiuisi-Absentees. See Deherterh. ana. Department of. See Depart-Adairsville, Ga., retreat through, II. mknt, etc.

354; Federal advance from, 355. Alabama troops at Murfreesboro, II.
Adams, Brig-Gen. Daniel W., in battle IS6.

of Perryville, II. 157; at Murfrees- Albany, Polk's visit to, I. 103.boro, ISO; at Chickamauga, 272. Alcorn. Brig.-Gen. J. I,., sent to Jack-Adams, John, ignorance of Mecklen- son, Miss., to seek reinforcements, II.burg Declaration of Independence, I. 62, 63.

10; letter to Senator Williams on the Alexander, Abram, associated in foun-
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde- dation of Charlotte, I. 5, 6; hostility
pendence, 57, 58; Polk's visit to his toward Thomas Polk, IS, 19; chair-
residence, 103. man of meeting which adopted Meek-

Adams, John Quincy, I. 109. lenburg resolutions, 54.
Adams, Thomas, son of President John Alexander, Charles, Polk's care for, I.
Adams. I. 103; Polk's visit to, 103. 151.Adjutant's department, West Point, Alexander, Heaekiah, hostility to

Polk appointed to the. I. 74. Thomas Polk, I. IS, 19; poem by the
Africa, the deportation of negroes to, I. Mecklenburg Censor, 19; "Squire

111 113. 226. Subtle," 19.
Agriculture, endowment of n professor- Alexander, John McKnitt, secretary of

ship of, for the University, I. 255; meeting which adopted Mecklenburg
importance of slave-labor to, in the resolutions, I. 54.
South, 301. Alexander, Joseph McKnitt, first pub-

Airdne, II. 168. lishes the Mecklenburg Declaration
Alabama, in Bishop Polk's field of mis- of Independence in the R.ilciyh licyis-
momiry work, I. 154, 156, 157; de- ter, I. 55.
velopment of resources, 157; Polk's Alexander's Bridge, Polk's headquarters
visits to the diocese of, 158: second at, II. 254 , 256, 257, 259, 201, 265,
missionary journey in, 162; commer- 293, 295; sentinels posted at, 257, 201,
cial depression, 171; panic of 1837, 293, 295; Forrest at, 246; Cheatham's
171, 172; services of F. S. Lyon, !72- defeat of Thomas on road to, 249;
174; the "flush times" of, 172; Bishop Hill's failure to find courier at, 261,
Polk resigns charge of, 179; State con- 263; Bragg's charge of Polk's dallying

vention, 1844, 179; Polk's appeal to, at, 204-260.
for cooperation in the University proj- Alexandria, I.a., missionary tour
ect, 232, et aeq.; investment for the through, I. 170.
University in, 255; secession feeling Alexandria, Va., Polk enters the theo-
in, 301 ; territory of, embraced within logical seminary at, I. 53, 107; dili-
Department No. 2, II. I; citizens of, gence in studies at, 108; mission work
violate neutrality of Kentucky, 24; around, 108, 118; description of the
planters in, supply negroes to work seminary, 109; revisit to, 127; ox-
on fortifieations, 00; Buell's force in, pec ted Federal attack on, 359; in
171; possibility of Bragg's being Federal hands, 377.
driven into, 221; vulnerability of Alleghany Mountains, salubrity of the,
eastern, 237; Grant's designs against, I. 234.
321, 322; Logan ordered to threaten Allegiance of citiEens, how and where
north, 324; Logan's movement due, I. 302.against, 325; Polk expects reinforce- Allisona Bridge, Walthall's brigade at,

ments from, 337; Polk moves toward II. 220.
northern, 346; Polk's operations in Alpine, Bragg's expectation of attack
north, 318; Col. Gale's story of events from. II. 239.
in, 357, 358. Alps, across the, I. 132.
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Alston, Col. R. A., cavalry at Salvisa,
II. 149; orders for movements before
Perry ville. 141l.

Altar of witness, an, I. 245, 246.
Altars, the fight for Southern, I. 361.
Altoona, Ga., Polk at, II. 357.
Altoona Creek, in camp at, II. 357.
Altoona Station, Polk at, II. 357.
America, change of surnames in, I. 3;

emigration from Europe to, 7; main
ly colonized from Great Britain, 7.

American colleges, course of study in,
fifty years ago, I. 220.

American colonies, sentiment toward
Great Britain, I. 0; under ecclesias
tical jurisdiction of the bishop of Lon
don, 316.

American independence, devotion of
Queen's College students to the cause
of, I. 0; not sought at first, 7; Thomas
Polk's zeal for, 0.

American literatim*, barrenness of, sixty
years ago, I. 221.

American plantations, Robert Pollock
emigiates to the, I. 3.

Amherst College, foundation of, I. 99;
Polk offered a professorship in, 99.

Amnesty for deserters, fugitive con
scripts, etc., in Polk's department, II.
319.

Ancient languages, study of, I. 108.
Anderson, Col., I. 258.
Anderson, Lt.-Col. J. H., in battle of

Murfreesboro, II. 188.
Anderson, Maj.-Gen. J. Patton, division
commander of left wing of Army of
Mississippi, II. 123; position on Salt
River, 140; sent to Hardee's assist
ance, 148; position at Perryville, 154,
156; skill and judgment, 157, 158;
commended by Bragg in report of
Perryville, I58; in battle of Murfrees
boro. 185, 18G, 194; covers Breckin
ridge's retreat from Stone River, 194;
movements before Chickamauga, 233,
234 ; position at Bridgeport, 233 ;
withdrawn from Bridgeport, 234;
character, 339; letter to Polk on arm
ing negroes, 339-343.

Anderson, Robert, Polk's comrade at
West Point, I. 74; major-general in
the United States army, 74.

Anglo-Saxon Christianity, the church
the heart of, I. 225.

Anonymous communications, cowardice
of, I. 215.

Antwerp, Belginm, road between Brus
sels and, I. 130.

Anache Indians, I. 158.
Apollo Belvedere, the, I. 137.
Apostolical Succession, tracts on the, 1.

165.
Aristocracy, the bishop's views on, I.

223.
Arithmetie, study of, I. 67-69.
Arkansas, in Bishop Polk's field of mis

sionary work, I. 154, 156, 157, 179;

missionary work in, 158, 168; Bishop
Freeman assumes charge of work in,
179; Polk's appeal to for cooperation
in the University project, 332, et seq.,
part of, in Department of the West,
350; embraced within Department
No. 2, II. 1 ; Hardee assigned to com
mand in, 7; McCullough falls back
into, 13; extension of Polk's com
mand into, 14; A. S. Johnston as
sumes command of Confederate forces
operating in, 33; defense of, 35; Gen.
Curtis prepares to move into, from
southwest Missouri, 69; the bishop
of, see Lay.

Arkansas troops, promised to Polk, II.
8; in McCullough's force, 8; at New
Madrid. 68.

Arms, scarcity of, in the Confederate
army, I. 3*U; II. 15, 29, 34, 01; Polk
supplies Price with, 30; advantages
in quality of, 172. See also Coat of
Arms.

Armstrong, Col. James, Valley Forge
memorial tablet, I. 15, note.

Army chaplains, II. 215, 216.
Army discipline, Bragg's conception of

requirements of, II. 206.
Army of East Tennessee, ordered to

Lafayette, II. 237.
Army of Kentucky, evacuates Ken

tucky, II. 103.
Army of Mississippi (Bragg's com
mand), headquarters at Corinth, II.
60; formed into two divisions, 83;
Polk assigned to command a corps
in, 83, 89, 122; organization of, 88;
t rain of di^isters attend ing, 89 ;
strength of its leadership, 89; de
moralization of, after Shiloh, 121;
reorganization of, 122. 123; sent to
Chattanooga, 122; in campaign
against Buell, 124; erosses the Cum
berland Mountains, 125; strength in
middle Tennessee, 125; crosses the
Tennessee at Chattanooga, 125; en
thusiasm kindled in, by news of
Kirby Smith's successes, 126, 127;
command of, handed over by Bragg
to Polk at Bardstown, 135; recruiting
in, 143; at Harrodsburg, 149; position
of the left at Perryville, 156; spirit
displayed at Perryville, 158; evacu
ates Kentucky, 163; sent to Mur
freesboro, 165; Bragg resumes com
mand, 104 ; marches to Knoxville,
165; visit of Pres. Davis to, 177; im
portance of Pres. Davis's visit to,
178. See also Army ok Tennessee.

Army of Mississippi tPolk's command).
Federal and Confederate armies of
the samo name facing each other, II.
364; condition of, 304-367; strength
of, 365, 360; general orders issued on
death of Gen. Polk, 390, 397.

Army of Northern Virginia, its losses
at Gettysburg compared with those
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of the Army of Tennessee at Chicka-

1I1HULM, II. 287.

Army of Tennessee, Johnston ordered

to assume command of, II. 208; he

takes command, 208, 209; strength

of, 216; its line on Duck River, 210;

Breckinridge detached from, 210; his

return to, 210; Polk commands left

wing, 210; Hardee detached from,

224; original returns of, 269; lessons

from the campaigns of, 285; state

ments of losses in its principal bat

tles, 285-288; statisties of four bat

tles of, 286; its losses at Chickamauga

compared with those of the Army of

Northern Virginia at Gettysburg,

287; discontent in, 202; Bragg re

tained in command, ;100; Hardee as

signed to Polk's place in, 300; dis

content against Bragg in, 315; Polk

desires the President to appoint J. E.

Johnston to, 316, 317, 362; Bragg

relieved from the command, 317;

Johnston assigned to command, 318,

344; Polk lends four brigades to, 324;

love for Polk in, 369; Polk placed in

command of the left wing of, 362;

General Field Orders No. 2, 375; its

chaplain, 387. Sec also QtJlntaJtD,

Army of the Cumberland, returns of

the, II. 269, note; joint meeting of,

with Confederate veterans, at Chat

tanooga, 287.

Army of the North, North Carolina

troops fot , 1 . 11.

Arnold, Thomas, his criterion of piety,

I. 212.

Artesia, Miss., Sooy Smith's march to,

II. 331.

Artillery, scarcity of, II. 34, 35, 61;

efficiency of, at Columbus, 40, 81.

Arts, promotion of, in the South, I. 229.

Asheville, N. C, Polk's visit to, II. 203.

Ashmun, Jehudi, work for Colonization

Society, I. 112.

Assassination, a feature of the Civil

War, I. 235.

Astronomy und religion, I. 139.

Atkinson, Rt. Rev. Thomas, approves

the University scheme, I. 243; bishop

of North Carolina, 308; advice from,

as to the position of the church in the

South. 308, 309; letter to Mrs. Polk,

II. 391,392.

Atlanta, Ga., seeks to secure the site of

the University, I. 249: detail of vote

for location of University, 250; vul

nerability of, II. 237; Polk ordered to

proceed to, 295, 298, 303; Grant's de

signs against, 321, 322; distance to

Chattanooga, 338; Polk leaves, 344;

base of Johnston's army, 319; Sher

man's designs upon, 349; McPherson

killed at, 350; General Polk's body

conveyed to, 383.

Atlanta campaign, McPherson in, II.

335; possibilities of changes in, 336;

Sherman on the use of railroads in,

338; Polk's movements, positions,

etc., in, 34H-350, 354-373, 376-381;

the hardest in Polk's experience. 366.

Augusta, Ga., Gen. Polk s funeral at,

II. 384-386; meeting of General

Council of the Church of the Con

federate States, 397.

Austerlitz, percentage of loss at, II. 287.

Avernus. the lake of, I. 136.

Avery, Wuightstill, I. 19.

Bache, Alexander Dallas, Polk's com

rade at West Point, I. 75; visit to,

258.

Badger, George, marries Mary Polk, I.

65; secretary of the Navy, 65; chief

justice of the Supreme Court of North

Carolina, 65.Badger, Mrs. Mary, death of, I. 151.

See also Poi e, Mary.Bagging factory, operating a, I. 152.

Buird, Maj.-Gen. Absalom, movements,

positions, etc., before and during the

battle of Chickamauga, II. 239, 246,

248, 250, 252, 269, 270, 273, 278.

Bakewell, Rev. , chaplain in Sears's

brigade, II. 357, 358.Balgra, Scotland, residence of Thomas

Pollok, I. 189.Baltimore, Iord, I. 3.Bancroft, George, historian, quoted, I.

11.

Bankhead's Battery of Light Artillery,

in battle of Shiloh, II. 114.

Bank of Tennessee, the bishop's in

debtedness to, I. 208.

Banks, Gen. N. P., in Maryland, I. 372;

movements, positions, etc., in Merid

ian campaign, II. 322, 324; at New

Orleans, 323; prepares for campaign

in Texas, 323, 324; Polk proposes to

order Kirby Smith to nttack, 337.

Baptism, of Lconidas Polk, I. 154; num

ber of times administered on mission

ary tour, 159; tract on, 165; celebra

tions, among the slaves, I 90; an unruly

candidate for, 195, 190; a baptism

that didn't "take," 195, 190; of Gen.

Hood, II. 29; of J. E. Johnston, 354.

Baptismal regeneration, a commentary

on, I. 195, 196.

Barbaritv in war, condemned by Polk

and Grant, II. 48.

BnrlKmr, James, U. S. Secretary of War,

I. 82; Polk's complaint tf , 82-85; the

Secretary's action, 86, 87.

Bardstown, Ky., Bragg's position at,

II. 131; Bragg's failure at, 136;

Bragg's delay in marching from

Glasgow to, 133; Bragg turns over

command to Polk at, 135; Polk

ordered to remain at, 136; necessity

of Polk's retreat from, 143; Buell in

force at, 146; Buell moves upon Polk

at, 147; Federal movements near,

168; Bragg's movement to, 170; Polk

f
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left in command at, 1 72 ; Brad's
orders to Polk to move from, 106, 173.

Bark Cor Ridge) Road, the. II. 94-90.
Barnard, F. A. P., president of Uni

versity of Mississippi and of Colum
bia College, delivers address at laying
of corner-stone of the University of
the South, 262.

Barnard, Captain, a friendly fur-trader,
I. 159, 160.

Barringcr, Daniel M., I. 113.
Bastrop, La., diocesan work at, I. 321.
Bate, Brig.-Gen. William B., at meet

ing to discuss arming of n* 'groc . II.
342; position on Pine Mountain, 371.

Batesville, Ln., missionary to, I. 165.
Baton Rouge, La., mission at, I. 162.
Battle, Kemp P., recalls an old-time

Fourth of July and Polk's singing, I.
164, 166.

Battle Creek, Tenn., Federal recon
naissances to, II. 234.

Bavlow, William, I. 81 ;position at West
Point, 86.

Bayou \a\ Fourche, I. 187, 194; settle
ment on, 176; yellow fever at, 20S, 209.

Bcauchamp, Miss Jane, notes of life in

the bishop's family, I. 194-196.
Beauclere, change of surname of, to

Butler, I. 3.
Beauregard, Gen. Gustavo Toutant,

stationed at Manamas Gap, I. 355;
ordered to the Department of the
West, 381, 382, 381; needed for the
defense of Richmond, II. 2, 3; or
dered to Columbus, 73, 74; sick at
Jackson, 74; Polk ready to turn over
Columbus to, 74; doubts about effi
ciency of work at Columbus, 75; con
vinced that Columbus should be
evacuated, 75; ability as an engineer,
70; ill health, 77; dispatch to Gen
eral Cooper respecting Columbus, 77;
proposes to hold Columbus with a
reduced garrison, 77; grounds for his
condemnation of position at Colum
bus, 78; comments on the position
at Island No. 10, by his biographer,
71); receives Polk's frank support, 80;
error of his statement in regard to
Polk's approval of the evacuation of
Columbus, 80; continued illness of,
81; conference with Polk at Jackson,
83; assumes command, 83; issues an
address to the army, 83; forms the
Army of Mississippi into two divis
ions, 83; assumes command of the
First Division of the Western De
partment, 86; made second in com
mand of the Army of Mississippi, 88;
ordere Polk to join the main army at
Corinth, 88; peculiar details of his
position, 88; hold on the confidence
of the people, 89; notified of Lew
Wallace s arrival at Bethel Station,
90; statement of forces engaged at
Shiloh, 90; advises Johnston to strike

the enemy at Pittsburg Landing, 90;
Polk reports to, ready to march on
Pittsburg Landing, 91; instructs his
commanders, 91, 92; letter from
Bragg in regard to movements before
Shiloh, 97; feelings in regard to the
delayed movements before Shiloh, 99,
100, 101; interview with Polk, 100;
utility of his plan of march from
Corinth toward Shiloh, 101; Bragg's
complaint to, in regard to Polk's
alleged hind ra nces, 1 02 ; report of
battle of Shiloh, addressed to Gen.
Cooper, 102; consultation with Bragg,
Polk and Johnston before Shiloh, 100-
103; in battle of Shiloh, 107, 108;
confident dispatch to Richmond dur
ing the battle of Shiloh, 108; records
Polk's gallant charge at Shiloh, 112,

113; statement as to Polk's alleged
dilatoriness at Shiloh, 1 13; confidence
of the army in, 110; question relating
to the order to retire from the field
of Shiloh, 115, 116; skill and gallantry
displayed toward close of battle of
Shiloh, 110; withdraws his army to
Tupelo, Miss., 117; failing health,
117, 121; displaced in favor of Bragg,
117, 120; relation with Bragg, 117;
surrenders Corin th, 334 . See also
Booes.

Bcershcba Springs, Tenn., I. 248; meet
ing of trustees of University at, 254-
256.

Belfast, I. 144.

Belginm, settled government in, I. 129;
country scenery in, 130.

Bell, Dr., Polk's medical director, II.
84; wounded, 84.

Belmont, battle of, I. 363, 371-373, 381 ;
II. 39*48. 50, 56; occupied by Col.
Wagner, 19, Polk's camp of observa
tion at, 38; Grant attacks camp at.
39; Confederate force at, 40, 43;
losses at, 41, 47; Confederate disad
vantages at, 12; Grant's plan to
break up camp at, 42; forces at, 44;
compared with Shiloh, 44; care of the
wounded nftcr the battle, 50, 51.

Beltzhoover, Lt.-Col. D., ordered to
support A. S. Johnston, II. 68.

Benton, Mo., Pillow's advance to, II.
12.

Berne, Switzerland, visit to, I. 132.
Bethel, concentration of the Confeder

ates at, II. 84; Polk's command sent
to, 84; Cheatham's march toward
Shiloh from direction of, 93; Cheat
ham ordered to hold, 95.

Bethel Church, Va., Polk visits the
troops at, I. 355, 359; Mecklenburg
companies at, 360.

Bethel Station, Cheatham posted at, II.
88, 91; Lew Wallace's arrival at, 90.

Bethlehem, Penn., Thomas Polk con
veys baggage-train to, I. 14; Mora
vian records at, cited, 14.
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Bibb, Cadet, grievance at West Point,
I. 86.

Bird's Point, Mo., Federal force at, II.
9; Pillow urges an attack on, 12;
Fremont at, 10; Jeff Thompson har
asses the Federil troops at, 30; Grant
in command at, 49; Polk's demonstra
tion toward, 74.

Birmingham, visit to, I. 142.
Birthday retrospection, II. 212, 213.
Bishop, call to office of, I. 152, 153;

consecration as, 154, 155; a well-
armed, 171; the glory of the office,
234.

Bishops, slurring article on, I. 239.
Black eye, a clerical, 1. 189.
Black-Republican hate, I. 327.
Black River, boundary of Department

No. 2, II. 1.
Bledsoe, A. T., Polk's comrade at West

Point, I. 75; professor of mathematics
in the University of Virginia, 75, 382;
Confederate Assistant Secretary of
War, 382; letter to Polk from, ap
pealing from his attempted resigna
tion, 382, 383.

Blessing, the reality of a, II. 58.
Blood-stained relics, II. 387.
Bloomfield, Kv., Polk ordered to strike

Buell by way of, II. 139, 145, 173;
Polk's reply to Bragg regarding ad
vance by way of, 141; Buell in force
at, 146; McCook's position near, 147-
149, 168.

Bloomfield Castle, residence of Col.
Tasker, I. 3.

Blue Ridgo, the, I. 4.
BIythe, Col., killed'at Shiloh, II. 107.
Blythe's Ferry, Rosecrans makes dem

onstration at, II. 234.
Boar, in Pollock arms, I. 2.
Board of War. See Nortr Carolina
Boarn of War.

Boiler, narrow escape from a bursting,
I. 141.

Bolivar County, Miss., purchase of cot
ton lands in, I. 209.

Bonn University, an imitation of, I. 248.
Book of Common Prayer, alterations in

the, I. 306, 308, 319, 337, et seq. ; decla
ration of, in regard to the separation
of the American Church from the
English parent institution, 315, 316.

Books, Polk's desire for, I. 123; contra

band, 134, 135.
Books, magazines, newspapers, etc.,

cited and referred to:
Balm for the Weary and Wounded,

II. 387.
Bancroft's History of the United

States, I. 11, 36, note.
Battles and Leaders of the CivilWar, II. 204, note, 280, note,284, note.

Bible, I. 239, 246, 378.
Bryant's History of the UnitedStates, II. 177.

Books, magazines, etc. (continued)
Campaigns of the Civil War, II.

269.
Cape Fear Mercury. I- 11. 59.
Century Magazine, II. 115.
Christian Observer, The, I. 131.
Church Intelligencer, I. 376.
Church Journal, 1. 248, 314, 316.
Colonial Records of North Caro

lina, I. 5, 7, 15. 22. 23, 24.
Common Sense, 1. 58.
Dartmouth MS. of Mecklenburg

Resolves, I. 59.
Davie copy of Mecklenburg Decla

ration of Independence, I. 57.
Defense of the Revolutionary His

tory of North Carolina, I. 0.
Directorinm Anglicanum, I. 215.
Executive Letter-Book, Raleigh,

N. C, 1. 32, 33.
Fanntng's Narrative, I. 33, 39,

note.
Gates's Letter-Book, I. 29, 30.
Gates Papers, I. 20, 21. 25. 27-30.
Greene Papers, I. 20, 23, 29, 31.
History of Company H., MauryGravs, 1st Tennessee Regiment,II. 389.

Historv of the Diocese of Louisiana,I. 180, 218.

Johnston's Narrative, II. 208, 355.
Joshua, I. 246.
Letters on the Evidences, I. 91.
Life of Albert Sidney Johnston, I.379; II. 36, 224, note.

Life of General Greene, I. 45, note,56.

Lossing's Field-Book of the Revo
lution, I. 34 , 35.

Memoirs of the Life and Campaign
of General Greene, in the War of
the Revolution, I. 56.

Men and Times of the Revolution,

I. 27, 34.
Military- Operations of General

Beauregard, II. 91-93, 112, 113,
117.

National Intelligencer, I. 76, 143.
New Orleans Picayune, II. 100.
New York Statesman, I. 71.
Noll's Life of Kirby Smith, II. 164.
Numbers, I. 378.
Official Records of the War of the

Rebellion, II. 20, 29, 42, 43, 71,
75, 78, 81, 90, 92, 93, 96-98, 100,
102, 113, 129, 132, 138, 152, 153,
100, 175, 198, 200, 202, 239, 240,
258, 259, 262, 200, 267, 269, 273,
274, 285, 292. 300.

Pictorial Field-Book of the Revo
lution, I. 34, 35.

Proceedings of the United Confed
erate Veterans, II. 269.

Raleigh Register, I. 55, 56, 71.
Ramsav's History of South Caro

lina, I. 22.
Rebel, The, II. 177.
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Books, newspapers, etc. (continued)

Rise and Fall of the Confederate
Government, II. 390.

Sherman's Memoirs, II. 333, 338,

351.Snead's The Fight for Missouri, II.

67.Southern Churchman, I. 377.Southern Historical Society Papers,

II. 332.Spirit of Missions, I. 218.Tarleton's Memoirs, I. 9.Telegraph, The. I. 113.Testimony of the Rocks, I. 190.Three Months in the Southern

States, II. 213.University of the South Papers, I.

232, 244.
Wheeler's Reminiscences of North

Carolina, I. 20.
Border States, the bishop's views on

slavery in, I. 223, 224; gradual ex
tinction of slavery in, 228.

Borland, Col. Solon, Hardee's aide-de-camp, II. 13.

Boston, 1*afnvettc in, I. 75; Polk's visit
to, 102, 103.

Bowen, Col. J. S., to join Pillow's force
in Missouri, II. 8; his infantry sent
to A. S. Johnston, 68.

Bowling Green, Ky., A. S. Johnston de
termines to occupy, II. 28; Hardee's
advance on, 29; Buckner's position
at, 37; Buell's movements against
Hardee at, 69; Johnston draws troops
from Polk for defense of, 72; Buell
ordered to move upon, 72; retreat of
Confederates from, 83 ; I lardee's
march to Shiloh from, lOf; Federal
movement toward, 126, 127; Federal
possession of, 127; Bragg's designs on,
127; Buell's advance arrives at, 127;
strength of Buell's position at, 128;
abandonment of Bragg's deeigns on,
128; Bucll's movement from, 130;
proposed Confederate occupation of,
134; Buell's plan to cut off Bragg
from, 147; Buell's march from, to nt-tack Bragg at Glasgow, 170; A. S.

Johnston's retreat from, 170.
Bowman, Capt. A. II.. engineer of Treas

ury Department Buildings in Wash
ington, I. 258.

Bovs, comparison with girls regarding
difficulty of educating, I. 110.

BragK. Gen. Braxton, in command of a
division of the Army of Mississippi,
II. 83; en route to Tennessee from
Pensacola, 84; preparing to meet the
enemy at Pittsburg Landing, 84;
assumes command of the seaboard
troops, 87; chief of staff of the Army
of Mississippi, 8S, 89; military repu
tation, 89, 121; assigned to command
the Second Corps in the Army of
Mississippi, 89; size of his command,
89, 90; force engaged at Shiloh, 90;

movements and positions, orders rela
tive thereto, etc., before and during
the battle of Shiloh, 91-98, 101, 104-
110, 113; correspondence (with Beau
regard), 97, (Breckinridge), 202,
(Cheatham), 195, 199, 200, (Cle
burne), 202, (Forsvth), 117, (A. 8.
Johnston), 97, (Polk), 96, 144-146.
203-205, (Sykes), 265, 295, 296; com
plains to Beauregard regarding Polk's
alleged hindrance of his troops, 102;
consultation with Beauregard, Polk,
and Johnston before Shiloh, 100-103;
unwieldiness of his command, 104;
succeeds to Beauregard's command,
117, 120; ability as an organizer, 121;
vigorous administration of, 121; con
fidence of the army in, 121; expecta
tions of success on his accession to
command, 121; accepts Kirby Smith's
proposal for campaign in middle Ten
nessee and Kentucky, 122; supported
by his officers for the Kentucky cam
paign, 124; advantage over Buell in
plan and concentration, 125; igno
rance of Buell's reinforcements, 128;
revision of plans, 129; personal char
acteristies, etc, 121, 128, 130-132,
139, 144, 146, 148, 149. 158, 171, 198,
202, 207, 209-211; elation over suc
cess at Munfordsville, 130, 132; first
confrontation with a higher general
ship, 130; his bearing a shock to his
subordinates, 130; difficulties in
effecting combination with Smith,
133, 134; instructions to Polk, 136;
Polk reports opinion that army is too
much scattered, 138; at Lexington,
139, 142, 144; Polk reports his de
cision to disregard orders, 141; orders
to Polk, Oct. 3, 1862, 142, 143; sends
provisions to Polk, 145; dispatch to
Polkfrom Frankfort, Oct. 4, 1862, 145;
dispatch from Polk to, Oct. 6, 1862,

140; ignores Hardee's appeal to main
tain concentration of troops, 149;
Polk's report to, regarding disposition
of troops for Oct, 7, 149; letter of in
structions to Polk, 149, 150; confiden
tial circular, 149, 150; orders to Polk,
Oct. 7, 1862, 150; orders Polk to take
Cheatham's division to Pcrryville,
150; statement ns to meaning of his
orders to Polk, 153; Polk's report to,

6 a. M., Oct. 8, 1862. 154; confer
ence after Perryville, 158; dismayed
by situation, 158-159; declines to
assume command, 155; commends
Polk in dispatches, 158; calls a coun
cil of war, 163; loses the confidences
of his generals, 164; endeavors to pro
cure court-martial on General Polk,
165, 100; writes an official account of
the campaign. May 28, 1863, 100,
172-175; rejects Polk's advice as to
Breckinridge's action on the east side

of Stone River, 194; correspondence
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with his corps and division command-
era, 195, 196, 198, 199; explanation
as to meaning of circular letter, 204;
doubt of the meaning of hia circular
letter, 203-208; Polk's opinion of,
207-210. 298, 299; ordered to report
at Richmond, 208; patriotism of, 211;
relations with his officers, 211; con
tinued in command, 211; increased
efficiency of his army, 21 1 ; visit from
Polk to. 212; visit to Polk, 213; re
views Polk's troops, 213; strength,
217; Polk goes to, for orders, 220;
gives Polk his views of the situation,
220; asks Polk's counsel, 220, 222;
holds a conference at headquarters,
212, 222; health of, 222; moves to
Cowan's, 223; reliance on his offieers,
225, 226; interpretation of Rosecrans's
movements at Chickamauga, 237;
details of movements, orders, etc., in
battle of Chickamauga, 237-297; pas-
aim (see also Criceamauoa) ; Polk's
message of confidence to, 251 ; in
formed by Polk that Rosecrans'sentiro
armv was engaged, 251; orders for
the *bnttle of the 20th, and the diffi
culty regarding (iencral Hill, 254, ct
seq.; charges Polk with delays, 264-
200; lack of interest in the informa
tion, 268; papers of, 269; Polk reports
at his headquarters after Chicka
mauga, 281; Polk urges Bragg to
pursue, 281; orders abortive march
on Rosecrans's communications, 288;
unpopularity of, with his generals,
291 ; subsequent modifieation of
charges against Polk, 292; demands
Polk's reasons for delays on the 20th,
292; Polk's answer, 292-295; sus
pends Polk from command, 295;
meeting of the generals at his head
quarters on the night of the 19th,
296; Polk's attitude a disappointment
to, 296, 297; relieves Hill from com
mand, 297; relieves Polk of command,
297, 303; previous attempt to super
sede Polk, 297; prefers charges against
Polk, 298; their dismissal, 299; con-sents to Polk's replacement, 299;

probable voluntary resignation of,
301; anticipated supersession of, by
Kirby Smith, 301; his officers' lack
of confidence in, 301; reasons for re
taining him in command, 301 ; resigns
command, 315, 316; recommended
by Polk for higher field, 316; relieved
from command, 317. See also Army
or Mississippi; Akmy of Tf.nnes-
hee; Beaureoarn; Buell; Cratta-
noooa; Creatram; CiucKAMAUuv;
Davis; Franefort; Harnee; Hill;
Jornston (J. E.); Longstreet;
Louisville; Missionary Rinoe;
Munfornsville; Murfreeseoro;
Nasrville; Perryville; Ricrmonn
(Va.), etc.

Brakefield Point, Hardee ordered to, II.
223.

Brandon, Miss., Polk takes command
at, II. 318; Polk visits Johnston at,
344.

Brandywine, Thomas Polk in bnttlo of,
I. 11; William Polk in battle of, 40.

Brannan, Maj.-Gen. John M., move
ments and positions, orders relative
thereto, etc., before and during the
battle of Chickamauga, II. 239, 246,
2*8. 250, 252, 269, 270, 276, 277, 279.

Breckinridge, Maj.-Gen. John C, post
ed near Burnsville, II. 87, 88; as
signed to command of the Fourth
Corps of the Army of the Mississippi,
89; his force compared with that of
Bragg, 89, 90; force engaged at Shi-
loh, 90; movements and positions,
orders relative thereto, etc., before
and during the battle of Shiloh, 93,
95-96, 99, 101-104, 108, 110. 113;
participates in council before Shiloh,
102, 103; disproportion between his
force and Braggs, 104; his division
replaces McCown's division, ordered
to Chattanooga, 122; detached for
operations in cast Louisiana, 122;
arrival at Knoxville, 143; hold* Mur
freesboro, 164; at Morgan's wedding,
177; movements, positions, etc., be
fore and during the battle of Mur
freesboro, 182, 183, 193-195; reasons
for delay at Murfreesboro, 193; action
on east side of Stone River, 194;
considers Bragg's retirement neces
sary, 201; letter to Bragg, 202; visit
from Pnlk to, 212; sent to J. E John
ston in Mississippi, 217; returns to
Army of Tennessee, 217; movements
and positions, orders relative thereto,
etc., before, and during the battle of
Chickamauga, 253, 256-264, 266, 267,
270-273, 277, 279, 293, 294; accom
panies Polk to his headquarter-* at

Alexander's Bridge, 257, 258, 293:
orders sent direct to, on failure to find
Hill, 259-262, 293; at camp-fire with
Hill and Cleburne, 260, 262; loss of
his wagons, 263, 293; official report
of the battle of Chickamauga, 261;
statement of his troops engaged,
killed, wounded, and missing, from
the Army of Tennessee, at Shiloh,
286; testimonv in regard to Polk's
orders for the 20th, 296; Polk pro
poses a plan of attack on Grant for,
338. See also Burnsville; Mon
terey; MntFrEESItORO,

Brent, Lt.-Col. George William, Bragg's
chief of staff, and assistant adjutant-
general, II. 150, 292.

Breslin, Thomas, assists in building the
Convocation House for the Umver
sity of the South, 1. 200, 267.

Brevard, F.phraim, seeretary of meeting
which adopted Mecklenburg resolu.
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tions, I. 11, notc, 40; chairman of
select committee on resolutions, 55,
58; imprisoned by British, 58.

Brick making, 1. 147.
Bridgeport, Tenn., II. 218; Anderson's

brigade at, 233; Federal reconnais
sances to, 234; withdrawal of Ander
son's brigade from, 234 ; distance
from Chattanooga, 236; Granger's
position at, 238.

Bright, J., delivers address nt the laying
of the corner-stone of the University,

I. 262.
British, William Polk's services against,

in South Carolina, I. 40; retreat to

Charleston, 45.
Briton, varying feelings in the colonies

toward the name of, I. 8.
Broad River, I. 38.
Brooklyn, Polk invited to take charge

of Dr. Mcllvaine's congregation in,

I. 119.
Brown, Cadet, case of supposed favor

itism to, at West Point, I. 115.
Brussels, Polk leaves Paris for, I. 130;

road between Antwerp and, 130; a
Paris banker flees to, from the chol

era. 138.
Bryantsville, Ky., selected by Bragg as

a temporary base, II. 136, 162; Polk's
proposition to fall back on, 136; Polk
moves toward, 141; Bragg's depot,
150, 172, 174 ; point indicated for
possible retrcdt from Perryville, 154;
retirement of Bragg's troops ti , 162.

Buchanan, Pres. James, letter from
Polk, I. 299, 300; appoints fast dav,

303.
Buckner, Lt.-Gen. Simon B., position

at Bowling Green, II. 37; division
commander of the left wing of Armv
of Mississippi, 123; movements, posi
tions, etc., before and during the
battle of Perryville, 146, 148, 154,
156; commends! by Bragg in report
of Perryvillc, 158; joins Army of
Tennessee, 217; Hardee asks for, 223;
ordered to Cowans, 223; ordered to
Charleston and toward Chattanooira,
234; ordered to occupy Ixiudon, 234;
ordered to fall back from Loudon,
234; ordered to evacuate Knoxvi lie,
234: movements and positions, orders
relative thereto, etc., before and d * i r-ing the battle of Chickamauga, 231,

237-239, 241-243, 247, 250, 277;
commanding the Army of the East
Tennessee, 237; opinion of Polk's
suspension, 297. See also Lafay-
ette; Leu ann Gornon's Mill.

Buell, Maj.-Gen. Don Carlos, olxTating
against A. S. Johnston, II. 63; moves
against Hardee at Bowling Green, 00;
organizes forces for movements on
Hardee and Crittenden, 69; ordered
to move upon Bowling Green, 72;
approaches Savannah, 92; march

through middle Tennessee, 92; on
condition of Grant's army at Shiloh,
115; presses Kirby Smith, 121, 122;
commanding in middle Tennessee,
123; disposition of his force in middle
Tennessee, 123; Bragg's plan of cam
paign against, 123, 124; suspension
of his advance on Chattanooga, 123;
disadvantage as against Bragg, 125;
Prepares to resist Bragg, 125; base at
ouisville, 120, 129; arrival of his
advance at Bowling Green, 127; de
feats Bragg's designs on Bowling
Green, 127; his communications
under control of Bragg, 127; holds
possession of Nashville, 127; rein
forcements sent to, by Grant, 127,
128; advance toward Glasgow,
128; importance that he should be
defeated, 128, 129; strength of posi
tion at Bowling Green, 128; advance
from Bowling Green, 130; Bragg's
wavering plans of attack on, 130,
131; increased strength of, 130; Kir

by Smith's proposed combination
against, 131, 132; his advance enters
Louisville, 132; influence in Ken
tucky, 132; arrival at Louisville, 133;
effect of his arrival in Ixiuisville, 134;
reinforcements for, 134; forces in the
Kentucky campaign, 135; Bragg's
force opposed to, 135; movements
and positions, orders relative there
to, etc., before and during the battle
of Perryville, 137-119, 151-154, 157,

158, 169; Polk prepares to develop
his advance, 138; Polk determines to
retire before, 138, 139; Bragg's ex
peetations of defeating, 139; Polk
ordered to strike by way of Bloom-
field, 139, 144; Polk's unwillingness
to attack. 110. 141, 144, 147; Bragg's
ignorance and uncertainty of his
movements, 140, 1 1 1, 140, 148. 149;
prevents Polk from carrying out
Bragg's orders, 143; held in check by
Wharton and Wheeler, 146; plan to
turn Bragg's left, 147; reaches Spring
field, 149; strength at Perryville, 152,
157, 169; necessity for water at
Perryville, 154; reinforced at Perry
ville, 159; losses at Perryville, 158;
plan of his movements, 162, 163;
pursues Polk's retreating army, 103;
his pursuit protested by Wheeler and
John Morgan, 163; threatens the line
to Cumberland Gap, 103; letter to
W. M Polk, 108-172; strength and

material of his cavalry, 169, 170;
intention to attack Bragg at Glas
gow, 170; interpretation of Bragg's
design in Kentucky campaign, 1 70—
172; movement to Louisville, 170;
estimate of Bragg's force, 171; rein
forcements from Grant, 172; official
report of battle of Perryville, 175;
replaced by Rosecrang, 177. See also
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Barnstown; Bloo&ifieln; Corre-
sponnence; Franefort; Mount
Wasrington; Salt River; Srelby-
ville; Srepaenhville; Taylorh-
VILU5.

Buford, Col. N. B., in battle of Belmont,
II. 41; character, 47; friendship be
tween Polk aml, 41, 48; meeting be
tween Polk and, 47, 48; gives a
toast, 48.

Building a home, 1. 147, 152.
Bunker Hill monument, quarrying

granite at Quincy for, I. 102.
Burke, Thomas, governor of North

Carolina, I. 32; aetion in regard to
Thomas Polk's appointment to Salis
bury District, 32, 33; reason for not
appointing Thomas Polk commander
of Salisbury District, 31; estimate of
Thomas Polk, 32.

Burnside, Maj.-Gen. Ambrose E., ad
vances into east Tennessee, II. 234;
movements before Chickamauga, 234;
Ixing*trcct's suggested attack on,
288; defeats Ixmgstrcet at Knoxville,
315.

BurnsvNle, Miss., Breckinridge's forceat, II. 87, 88; Breckinridge's marchto Shiloh from, 93, 96.

Burrington, Gov. George, complaintsof colonists of North Carolina, I. 9.

Burton, Gov., I. 49.
Business cares', I. 182, 183.
Butler, origin of surname, I. 3.
Butler, Maj.-Gen. Benjamin F., incommand at New Orleans, II. 176.

Butler, Major Edward, death of, I. 363;II. 57, 58.

Butler, Gen. —.—-, letter from Governor
Burke to, I. 33; charges Thomas Polk
with suspicious conduct, 20, 2 1 ;
militia command at Salisbury, 23.

Butler, Colonel E. G. W., anecdote of
William Polk's dislike for his son's
theological bent, I. 107; godson and
ward of Andrew Jackson, II. 57;
father of Maj. Edward Butler, 57.

Butter, a royal maker of, I. 137.

Cabarrus County, N. C, cavalry escort
for Lafayettc from, I. 49.

Cadet life. See West Point.
C;i sars, palace of the, I. 133.
Cairo, III., Polk's plan to capture, II.

9, 64; Federal force at, 9; Fremont's
force at, 10; Federal occupation of
Kentucky shore, opposite, 20; a vital
point of the enemy, 35; retreat of
Grant's gunboats to, after Belmont,
41; Grant in command at, 49, 51;
Pope forms column at, for operations
on the rivers, 69; Grant advances on
Columbus from, 72; Grant's flotilla
at, 72.

Caldwell, Dr. Charles, on authenticity
of the Mecklenburg Detlaration of
Independence, I. 56.

Caldwell, Greene W., furnishes Lossingwith information concerning ThomaaPolk, I. 35, 36.

Caledonia Canal, the, I. 126.
Calhoun, John C, I. 89; Secretary ofWar, 78 ; appointments to WestPoint, 78.

Calhoun, Ga., crossing of the Ooste-
n.v l:i at, by the Federals, II. 351;
C onfederate retreat through, 354.

California, A. S. Johnston's overland
journey from, II. 2.

Calvinism, feelings toward, I. 108.
Cambridge, Eng., visit to, I. 139, 142;

educational reports of, consulted by
Polk and Elliott, 254, 256.

Cambridge, N. C, defeat of Col. Will
iamson by Tories at, I. 12.

Camden, S. C, Gates's march to, I. 21;
Gates's defeat at, and retreat from,
21, 22, 41; William Polk at battle of,
41; British post at, 43.

Campaign, preparing for a, II. 84.
Campbell, Alexander, discussion with
Roman Catholic bishop of Ohio in
regard to celibacy of the clergy, I.

104.
Campbell, Col. A., regiment sent to

A. S. Johnston, II. 68.
Campbell, John A., on services of F. S.

Lyon, I. 172-174.
Campbell, Col. A., commands 33d Ten

nessee regiment at Shiloh, II. 112.
Campbell, William, commander at

King's Mountain, I. 23.
Campbell, Sir William, last royal gov

ernor of South Carolina, I. 12.
Camp Breckinridge, Stevenson at, II.

145.
Camp Dick Bobertson, II. 164, note.
Camp Rappahannock, Lee's headquar

ters, II. 290.
Camp Robinson, Ky., mustering of

Union troops at, II. 25.
Camp Scott, West Point, I. 70.
Campus Martins, I. 136.
Canada, travel in, I. 83-85.
Canning, George, British minister to

Washington, 1. 71 ; visit to West

Point, 71.
Cannon, Polk injured by explosion of

a, I. 383.
Canton. Miss., march of Federal troopsto, II. 330.

Canton Road, Federal movement on,II. 356.

Cantey, Gen. James, movements, posi
tions, etc., in Atlanta campaign, II.
348-351, 302, 371; French ordered to
occupy his former line, 371.

Cape Fear River, Scotch Colony on, I.

13.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Pillow urges at

tack on, II. 12; Fremont's force at, 16.
Caperton's Ferry, Tenn., Federal cross

ing at, II. 234; from Chattanooga,
236; communications with, 237.
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Capo di Monte, I. 136.
Captain, a Bible-reading, I. 159.
Caracalla, I. 136.
Carlisle, Penn., removal of William Polk

to, I. 4: birth of Thomas Polk at, 4.
Carnes, Capt. William, on Polk's staff,
i II. 277; orders Lucins Polk to attack

at Chickamauga, 278; describes the
charge, 278.

Carolines, the, threatened by the Fed
erals, II. 221.

Carthage, Mo., march of Federal troops
to, II. 330.

Casey, Silas, Polk's comrade at West
Point, I. 75; major-general in the
United States army, 75.

Cass, George W., Polk's comrade at
West Point, I. 75; civil engineer, 75.

Cassville, Ga., Confederate retreat to,
II. 354; Hood and Polk at, 354; letter
from J. E. Johnston to Col. Gale re
garding Polk's attitude at, 355-357;
rumor about the retreat from, 362;
Capt. Morris's recollections of the
retreat to the south side of Etowah
River from, 376-382.

Cassville and Cartersville road, meet
ing of Gen. Johnston and Col. Gale
on, II. 356.

Caswell, Gen. Richard, his* command
dispersed, I. 28; governor of North
Carolina, 31, 58; Col. Thomas Polk
sends hia resignation to, 17; opposes
Polk's promotion, 31; William Polk
on staff of, 41.

Catawba River, the, I. 4; battle of
Cowan's Ford on, 42.

Cathedral services, I. 142.
Catlett's Gap, Cleburne guards, II. 238.
Cave City, Ky., seizure of railroad at,

II. 127; Buell a arrival in vicinity of,
130; Chalmers posted at, 130.

Celibacy of the ciergy, doctrine of, I.
164.

Chalk Bank, Ky., Confederate occupa
tion of, II. 22.

Chalmers, Brig.-Cen. James B., posi
tion at Cave City, II. 130; unsuccess
ful attack on Munfordsville, 130; in
battle of Murfreesboro, 186, 1S7;
wounded in, 187; operating with For
rest, 327.

Chalmers's brigade, in the battle of
Murfreesboro, II. 187, 189, 190;
drives the enemy from the Round
Forest, 189; commanded by Col.
White, 189.

Chancellorsville, Pres. Davis on the
death of Jackson at, II. 365.

Chapel, building at the University of
the South, I. 267.

Chapel Hill, N. C, 36, 47. See also
UnIVEKStTY OF NorTH CAROLINA.

Chaplain, the plantation, I. 197.
Chaplains, army, II. 215, 216.
Chaplin's Creek, Ky., formation of the

Confederate line at Perryville on,

II. 154; junction with Doctor's Fork,
155, 157; Polk's position on, 159.

Chapman, Dr. Nathaniel, Polk con
sults, I. 127.

Charles I . , Robert Pollock serves
against, I. 2.

Charles II., accession of, I. 3; homage
rendered to, by Virginia, 7.

Charleston, S. C, North Carolina troops
in garrison at, I. 12; fall of, 12, 20;
siege of, 13; Thomas Polk assists in
defense of, 13; actions near, 30; re
treat of the British to, 45; reinforce
ments ordered to J. E. Johnston from

II. 335.
Charleston, Tenn., Buckner ordered to

fall back to. II. 234.
Charlotte, N. C, foundation of, I. 5;

establishment of tQueen's College in,
5; Cornwallis's experiences in, 8;
strategic importance of, 21; arriv
al of Gates at, from Camden, 21;
abandoned by Gates, 22; confusion
and distress at, 22; Cornwallis enters,
22; resolution of people of, 21; the
White House at, 14; death of Thomaa
Polk at, 34; visit of Lossing to, 34;
birth of William Polk near, 37; Wash
ington's visit to, 34; ravages of the
armies around, 35; Cornwallis's re
treat from, 41; deplorable condition
of affairs at, 41; Gov. Martin's re
port, 59; Gen. Hill at. II. 297.

Chatham Garden, New York, ball to
Lafayette in, I. 75.

Chattahoochie River, Polk expects bat
tle near, II. 364.

Chattunooga, Tenn., salubrious summer
climate of, I. 230; University meeting
at Lookout Mountain, 246; arrival of
the Army of Mississippi at, II. 122;
Buell presses Kirby Smith in the
direction of, 122; suspension of
Buell's advance upon, 123; crossing
of the Tennessee at, by the Army of
Mississippi at, 125; Bragg's prepara
tion of plan of Kentucky campaign at,
170; Roseerans's plans for securing,
218; railroad from Tullahoma to, 218;
threatened by the Federals, 221 ;
occupied by Bragg, 223, 233; condi
tion of troops on arrival at, 224;
position of Polk's corps around, 233;
Bragg's headquarters at, 233, 234;
fortifieation of, 234; bombarded by
Federal artillery, 234; Confederate
evacuation of, 234; Buckner ordered
to fall back toward, 234; topography
of district, 235; road to Rome from.
236; distance from Bridgeport, 236;
Crittenden's advance upon, 237;
Crittenden marches through, 238;
Granger at, 245; Polk's proposal to
cut off Federal retreat toward, 245;
Roseerans covers his line to, 248;
fighting for the possession of, 253;
Polk urges pursuit before the enemy
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can fortify, 281; Rosecrans's retreat
to, 282, 304; Federal retreat from,
282; Rosecrans's breathing-time at,
283; Bragg invests, 283; Bragg's
ignorance of the victory of Chatta
nooga, 283, 284; Polk's position in

investment of, 283. 284, 289, 292;
Longstreet's plan to overhaul the
Federals at, .284; the investment
broken, 285; meeting of Confederate
veterans and the Army of the Cum
berland at, 287; extract from address
of U.-Gen. Wheeler at, 287, 2K8;
Confederate army ordered to march
on, 288; Ixmgstreet's position at, 288;
Forrest reports confusion at, 304, 305;
Grant placed in charge at, 315, 336,
337; provision against Johnston's
movements at, 304 ; Thomas ordered
to move Johnston at Dalton from,
321, 322; Grant's proposition regard
ing, 321, 322; importance of, 336;
Johnston's inadequate force before,
336j 337; weakness of the Federal
position at, 337; distances to Atlanta
and Nashville, 338; Polk anticipates
Sherman's advance from, 347, 348.Chattanooga and Atlanta railroad, Peg-

ram directed to cover, II. 237.Chattanooga Creek, II. 235.Chattanooga Valley, II. 235; Bragg's

policy to move down, 239.Cheatham, Brig.-Gen. Benjamin F., II.

102; accompanies Genera! Pillow into
Missouri, 8, 10; replaced at Union
City by Clark, 11; President Davis's
estimate of, 15; ordered to Mayfield,
2'. i; in battle of Belmont, 40; proposes
to settle the war by an international
horse-race, 49; sent to Nashville, to
seek re i n f* treements , 63 ; ordered
toward Paducah, to check reinforce
ments for Fort Done|son, 74; ported

at Bethel Station, 8S, 91; reports to
Polk I*ew Wallace's arrival at Bethel
Station, 90; movements and positions,
orders relative thereto, etc., before
and during the battle of Shiloh, 93,
95, 98, 99, 102, 107. 108, 110-113;
division commander in right wing of
the Army of Mississippi, 123; in tem
porary command of Polk's corps, 148,
199; movements and positions, orders
relative thereto, etc., before and at
the battle of Perryville, 146, 148-151,
154, 155-157, 174; gallant charge at
Perryville, 156, 157; commended by
Bragg in report of Perryville, 158; in
battle of Murfreesboro, 182, 184, 186,
194, 195; error by Bragg in regard to
his action at Murfreesboro, 184 ;
losses at Murfreesboro, 1 94 , 1 97 ;
feeling toward Bragg, 194, 195; sends
protest to Bragg, 195, 199, 205, 200;
consults with Withers as to Bragg's
circular letter, 199; personal letter to
Bragg, 199. 200; visit to Polk, 213;

movements and positions, orders rela
tive thereto, etc., before and during
the battle of Chtckamauga, 240, 241,
243, 247, 249-252, 257-260, 262, 267,
268, 270-274, 277, 279, 293, 294, 303,
304 ; Cap*. Williams's message to,
261; testimony as to Polk's appear
ance on the field of the 20th, 265;
message to Polk on the morning of
the 20th, 206; ordered to gather spoils
and bury the dead, 281 ; statement of
his troops engaged, killed, wounded,
and missing, from the Army of Ten
nessee, at Perryville, 286; error on
the part of General Hill as to forma
tion of his line, 294 , 295; testimony
in regard to Polk's orders for the
20th, 290; movements, positions, etc.,
in Meridian campaign, 335; Federal
attack on, 350; Polk seeks the rein
forcement of, 337.Chemistry, Polk's standing in examina

tion on, at West Point, I. 85."Cheney," steamer, case of, II. 24.Cherokee Nation, missionary tour in

the, I. 165.Cherokee roses, I. 187.Chester, Eng., I. 144.Chickamauga, Hardee's absence felt at,

1 1 . 225 ; Polk 's movements before,
233, 237, 23S, 240-246: Cheatham at,
see Creatram ; Bragg's delays at,
244; Bragg's conduct at, similar to
that at Harrodsburg, 244 ; Bragg's
position at, 245; character of the bat
tle-ground, 240, 247; fires at, 247;
the Confederate line at, 247; the
Federal line at, 247; Bragg unpre
pared for the battle, 218; the battle
of the 19th, 247-271; Polk command
ing right wing at, 252, 255; forces
employed on both sides in battle of
the 19th, 252, 253; Polk's headquar
ters at Alexander's Bridge, 253, 254;
Bragg's plan of battle and orders for
the 20th, 256; orders issued by Polk
for movements on the 20th, 257;
Wheeler's statement as to delivery
of orders to Hill's division command
ers, 260-262; Bragg's official report
of the battle, 265, 283, 292, 296;
movements, positions, etc., of the
armies before and during the battle
of the 20th, 266-280; defects in for
mation for the battle of the 20th, 267;
forces engaged on the 20th, 269. 270;
Federal breastworks at, 269, 270, 278;
rout of the Federal right. 276; Polk's
orders for the final charge at, 279;
the retreat before Lucins Polk's
charge, 279; a Confederate victory,
280; captures at, 280; condition of
the troops after, 281 , 285, 304 ;
Bragg's ignorance of the victory at,
281. 283, 284. 305; Richmond killed
at, 281, 285; Polk not satisfied with
results of, 284; Federal losses at, 285;
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statement of troops engaged, killed,

wounded, and missing at, from the

Army of Tennessee, 280-288; per

centage of loss at, 280-288; percen

tage of Federal Ioss at, 287; Long-

street's opinion of the victory, 28S;

Lee's congratulations on the victory,

290; Bragg asks Polk for reasons for

delay at, 292; Polk blamed by Bragg

for errors on the field of, 292, et seq.;

Polk answers Bragg's inquiries re

garding delays, 292-293; Polk dis

elaims responsibility for delays, 304;

letter of Bragg to Maj. Svkes re

garding the battle of, 295, 296; Hill

accused of sacrificing troops at, 296;

the question of pursuit after, 304;

Polk on the battlefield, 349. See also

Cheatham; Rosecrans.

Chickamauga campaign, the lesson of,

II. 285, et aeq.; Polks inability to

prepare an official report of, 299.

Chickamauga Creek, II. 235, 237;

Bragg's army placed on east side of,

245; crossed by the State Road, 240;

Crittenden's position west of, 249;

Longstreet halted at, 288.

Chickamauga Valley, II. 235, 236.

Chicken-thief, punishment of a, I. 192.

Childhood, I. 63.

Children, on the training of, I. 1S7. 189.

Chilton, Thomas, member of the House

of Representatives for Kentucky, I.

110, 111.

Choctaw country, missionary tour

through, 1. 166.

Cholera, in Paris, I. 138; Polk stricken

with, 138; outbreak of, on the plan

tation, 151, 203-206, 210; the bishop

attacked for the second time, 205.

Chomel, Dr., opinion of Polk's sickness,

I. 127.

Christ, the pattern of human life, I. 212.Christ Church, Mobile, consecration of,

I. 162.

Christ Church, New Orleans, I. 193;

J)r. I.cacock, rector of, 367.Christening a negro family, I. 193.Christian fellowship, weakness of, a

fault in the Episcopal Church, I. 122.Christianity, advance of negroes in, I.

226.

Christian martyrs in Rome, I. 133.

Christian religion, faith in, I. 108;

thoughts on, 120, 121.

Christmas day, thoughts on, II. 53.

Chuckatouchee River, Forrest's opera

tions on, II. 330.

Church, belicf in its historic constitu

tion, I. 108; the army of the, 153;

regarded in a military light, 153; the

bishop's love and care for, 209, 317;

the heart of Anglo-Saxon Christian

ity, 225; its principles of the essence

of Christ's religion, 233; to benefit

all through the University, 233, 231;

hope of reclaiming wanderers from

the, 233; the people of the South at

tracted to the, 235; the salvation of

the. 237, 238; Polk's views on the

course of, in States adopting seces

sion, 302, et seq.; status of, on the

secession of the Southern States, 304,

et seq.; loyalty and conservatism of,

305, 311; difficult position of, just

before secession, 309; lack of prece

dent to guide the, at time of seces

sion, 309, et seq.; no reason for hatred

in the, because of secession, 312;

Northern love for the Southern sec

tion, 313; the Catholic constitution

of the, 311, et seq.; impossibility of

existence of a diocesan independence

in the, 314, et seq.; Dr. Hopkins's

criticism of Polk's position regarding

the separation of the, 314, et seq.;

position in regard to national unity,

317, 318; growth of, in Louisiana,

322; Polk's belief in her influence to

mollify sectional feeling, 326; draw

ing the sword consistent with a

bishop's vows to the, 357; Polk's

position in, II. 390-400. See also

Church of England; Ministry;

PROTKhtanT EPIhCOPAL CRURCH.

Church, A. 13., Polk's comrade at West

Point, I. 75; professor at West Point,

75.

Church authority, high ideas of, I. 217.

Church discipline, the bishop's reluc

tance to administer, I. 217.

Church of England, relation to the

church in America, I. 306, 343, 344.

Church of the Atonement, Augusta,

General Polk's body received by

committee from, II. 384,

Church of the Confederate States, ac

tion of General Council of, on deaths

of Bishop? Polk and Otey, II.397.

Church University, proposed name for

the University of the South, I. 252.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Polk's consecration

at, I. 154; General Convention at,

1H50, 207; threatened by Kirhv

Smith, I1. 126, 129; General Wright

at. 134, 135.

Cincinnati, Order of the, William Polk

a member of, I. 51.

Cist, Gen. Henry M., statement as to

force at Chickamauga, II. 269.

Citizens, duties in times of public dan

ger, I. 299; personal allegiance .if,

299.

Civilization, advance of negroes in, I.

226.

Civil War, wrecks the endowment of

the University, I. 232; root of the

difficulty rendering possible the, 248,

249; the bishop's deprecation of, 300,

301, 311; Bishop Potter on. 313;

an act of self-dck.ma; on the part of

the South, 324; how regarded by

Polk, 324-328; a prominent reason

for the, li. 340.
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Clark, Con. Charles, moved from Cor
inth to Union City. II. 8, I1, 17;
official report of the battle of Shiloh,
98; movemen.s, positions, etc., be
fore and during the battle of Shiloh,
95. DO, 102, 100, 107, 110; wounded
at Shilnh, 107.

Clark; Jonas, certifies to genuineness of
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde
pendence, I. 56.

Clark, Col. Thomas, Valley Forge me
morial tablet. I. 15, note.

Classical education, Polk's regrets at
imperfection of his, I. 98, 108; value
of, at West Point, 220.

Clay. Henry, Polk's meeting with, I.
109; personal appearance and man
ner, 109; speaks at meeting of Coloni
zation Society, 112.

Clayton, Maj.-Gen. H. D., at meeting
between the generals at Cussville, 11.
357.

Cleburne, Brig.-Gen. Patrick R., bri
gade detached to Kirby Smith's com
mand, II. 137; movements, positions,
etc., before Perryville, 137, 138, 142,
143, 145; reports Bucll's advance,
138; position at Murfreesboro, 182;
in battle of Murfreesboro, 182-184,
194, 195; in action on east side of
Stone River, 194; condition of his
position on Jan. 2, 194; considers that
Bragg's retirement is necessary, 20!;
letter to Bragg, 202; at service in
camp, 214; position of, at Due and
Catlett's Gaps, 238; sickness of, 238;
movements, positions, etc., at Chick-
amauga, in battle of the 19th, 251,
252; orders issued bv Polk to, on
failure to find Hill, 259-262, 293; at
camp-fire with Hill and Breckinridge,
200, 262; reports the Yankees felling
trees, 262, 263; movements, positions,
etc., in the battle of the 20th, 207,
270-275, 277, 279, 294; movement?,
positions, etc., in Meridian campaign,
335; views on emancipation and arm
ing of negroes, 341-343.

Clergy, scarcity in Arkansas, I. 179;
the bishop's feelings toward, 217;
desirability for the South of a native,
224, 225, '233, 238, 239; the Univer
sity scheme approved by the South
ern, 243, 244.

Cleveland, Benjamin, commander at
King's Mountain, I. 23.

Cloisters, building at the University of
the South, I. 267.

Clyde River, I. 144.
Coast, holding of needed troops on the,

II. 10.
Coat of arms, the Polk, I. 2.
Cobbs, N. H., bishop of Alabama, ap

proves the University scheme, I. 179;
Polk likened to, II. 391.

Coffin, John, charge of, at battle of
Eutaw Springs, I. 44, 45.

Colonies, efforts to withstand the ag
gressions of Great Britain, I. 6; did
not at first seek severance from
mother-country, 8; prize the union
with Great Britain, 8; inherited con
stitutional rights of the, 8; refusal,
by Great Britain, of constitutional
rights to, 8; French alliance, 16;
scarcity of sabres in, 40; British Con
stitution suslxmded, 59.

Colonization Society, attempts to solve
the slavery question, I. Ill, 113; for
mation of, 1 12.

Colosseum, the, I. 133.
Coltart, Col. J. T., in battle of Mur

freesboro, II. 184, 191 ; gallant charge,
of, 181: recaptures Round Forest, 191.

Columbia, Tenn., parochial charge in,
I. 151, 152; Polk s lino at. II. 217;
operations of Van Dorn and Forrest

at, 217.
Columbia College, New York, I. 245.
Columbia, S. C, ecclesiastical conven

tion at, I. 370.
Columbia Institute, founded, 1. 151 , 152.
Columbus, Ky., Polk's refusal to fall

from, I. 368; Polk's headquarters at,
369, 370, 372, 379, 380, 382, II. 57;
Beauregard assigned to duty at, 73,
74, 384; command of the river, 17;
importance of, to Polk, 17; Polk's de
termination to secure, 17; prepara
tioni* for occupation of, 17; its forti
fieation and defense, 17, 18, 28, 29,
03, O8, 70, 71; evacuation of, 18, 79-
81: Fremont's intention to occupy,
19; occupied by Pillow, 19; Federal
determination to seize, 21; resolution
of the Kentucky Senate on the occu
pation of, 22, 23; Gov. Harris's repre
sentations to Pres. Davis in regard
to tx'Cupntion of, 27; occupation a
military necessity, 27, 28; feeling of
citizens of, in regard to occupation,
28; Polk remains at, 29, 38, 49-51;
weakness of the Mississippi River be
low, 34; Fremont direets movement
against, 37: Federal gunboats engage
the batteries at, 39; Polk's force at,
38; Grant's movement on, 38; Polk
expects Grant's attack on Columbus,
38; batteries at, rako Grant's troops,
40; explosion of Dahlgren gun at, 44;
Mrs. McLean meets Polk at, 56;
troops sent from, to Tilghman, 61;
cannon destined for, diverted to Forts
Henry and Donelson, 01; a winter of
watchful suspense at, 62; aid for
M issouri must come through, 03 ;
Polk assumes command in person at,
70; Grant ordered to make a demon
stration against, 71; the key to the
Mississippi Valley, 72; Grant's ad
vance on, 72; Polk hampered by lack
of troops, 72; military operations at
stxmpcu on account of weather, 73;
Polk's determination to stand a siege.
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73; withdrawal of Federal forces from
before, 73; l'olk ready to turn over
the command to Beauregard, 71 ;
Polk's objections to giving up, 75,
et seq.; opinions and criticisms of its
strength, 75, 70, 78, 80; Federal move
ments to turn, 75; Beauregard's con
vietion that it should be evacuated,
75; difficulty of holding, 7,*i, et aeq.;
Polk urges upon Beauregard the
moral effect of ii stand at, 76; Polk's
estimate of force necessary to hold,
77; Beauregard proposes to hold it

with a reduced garrison, 77; question
of its evacuation, 77, et seq.; "the
Gibraltar of the West," 78; turned
on the right, 79; draft of men from,
to garrison Island No. I0, 79; effect
of the evacuation of, upon Confed
erate troops, 79, 80; Polk receives
ordert to evacuate, 80; Polk's official
report of the evacuation, 81; Polk's
first line of defense of the Mississippi,
82; guns of, transferred to Island No.
10 and Fort Pillow, 82; Polk's march
to Shiloh from, 104.

Columbus, Miss., missionary journey
to, I. 162; Federal cavalrv operations
in the neighborhood of, If. 328;
Federal march from west Tennessee
to, 329; evacuation of, 332.

Cotumanche Indians, I. 158.
Commencement Hall, building at the

University of the South, I. 267.
Commonwealth, the, how regarded in
New England, I. 7.

Communion, the Holy, celebration with
a negro congregation, I. 178.

"Company to dinner," II. 361.
Conduct, the criterion of piety, I. 212.
Confederacy, tho Executive Mansion

of the, II. 54; its fate at Shiloh, 106;
enthusiasm in, 119.

Confederate army, work of the church
in the, I. 364; Polk commissioned
major-general in, II. 1; difficulty of
raising volunteers for, 15; Polk's fears
for its strength, 118, 119; losses at
Perryville, 158.

Confederate Congress, estimate of Polk
in the, I. 3S1; thanks Polk for Bel
mont, II. 41, 52.

Confederate government, gives no in
struction in regard to Kentucky's
neutrality, II. 18, 19; dissatisfaction
with in Missouri, 64, 00; hampered
by an exaggerated application of tho
doctrine of State rights, 69; sup
presses Bragg's report of the Ken
tucky campaign, 166; view of Bragg's
relations with his officers, 225;
Bragg's relations with, 302; Polk in
forms it of the progress of Meridian

campaign, 328-331; Polk commended
by, for Meridian campaign, 334.

Confederate States, inauguration of tho
government at Montgomery, I. 308;

prayers for the President and Con
gress of, 308; a country foreign to the
Vnited States, 345; recognize neu
trality of Kentucky, II. 23, 25; com
pelled to violate neutrality of Ken
tucky, 25; feeling toward union with,
in Kentucky, 26; policy of abstinence
from conquest, 28; Grant does not
recogni ze t he i r an t hority , 50, 5 1 ;
Polk's demand for more vigor to the
Administration, 119.

Confederate troops, spirits of, II. 9;
soldierly qualities of, lOO, 191; Rose-
crans's testimony to their intrepidity
and skill, 253.

Confederate yell, the, II. 279, 280.
Confidence, an army's, the first ele
ment of a commander's success, II.
121, 195, 19s, 202, 203.

Confirmation, an English sermon on, I.
141; administration of, on missionary
tour, 159.

Congarec River, I. 33, 38, 43.
Congress. See Confenerate Con-

orehh; Uniten States Congresh.
Conscripts. See Deserters.
Conseeration as Missionary Bishop of

the Southwest, I. 154, 155.
Consecration vow, the interpretation of,

I. 317, 318.
Conservative churchman, a, I. 217.

Constantine the Great, arch in Rome,

I. 133.
Constitutional liberty, I. 8; the fight

for. 361.
Continental Congress, sittings of, in

Philadelphia, I. 10; feelings of, in re
gard to independence, 10; takes no
notice of Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence, 10; adjourns to Lan-
eastcr. Pa., 14; adjourns to York, Pa.,
14; removes Thomas Polk from com
mand, 17; authorizes him to raise
new regiment, 17; demoralization in
1778, 16; commissions General Gates
to organize an army for defense of
t'le Southern States, 21; recognized
by Mecklenburg Resolves, 59.

Continental troops, formation of 4th
Regiment, I. 13; Valley Forge Me
morial Tablet, 14, 15; sufferings at
Valley Forgc, 16, 17; difficulty of
securing enlistments in, 17; Thomas
Polk's alleged refusal to supply them
with provisions, 25, 26; Maj. William
Polk's service in the, 40-44; loyalty
to Washington at Valley Forge, 40.

Contras, percentage of loss at, II. 287.

Conversion, 1. 91-97.
Convocation House, presented to the

University of the South, I. 266, 267.
Cooper, William. S*ro Hooper.
Cooper, , member of committee on

constitution and statutes of the Uni
versity, I. 259.

Cooper, Gen. Samuel, dispatch from
Beauregard to, respecting Columbus,
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II. 77; Beauregard's report to, of the

battle of Shiloh, 102; Bragg 's com

plaints to, 132; overworked, 211.

Cooper's Gap, II. 237.

Coosa River. II. 236.

Corinth, Miss., assembling troops at, I.

352; embraced within Department

No. 2, II. 1: Polk's troops at, 3;

troops ordered to Union City from,

11; Clark moved to 1'nion City from,

17; Polk's headquarters at, 60; head

quarters of the Army of Mississippi,

61; Polk's command sent to, 84;

strategical importance of, 87; con

centration of Confederate troops ut,

87, 88, 92; Federal plans against, 88;

Polk ordered to join the main army

at, 88; A. S. Johnston's arrival at, 88;

march of Bragg's corps from, 93;

topography of the surrounding coun

try, 93; Gen. Jordan on the move

ments of the army from, 1(H); Polk's

position in march toward Shiloh from,

100-102; Beauregard anticipates re

treat to, 102, 103; reasons for delay

in movements between Shilch and,

103, et seq.; roads in the neighbor

hood of, 103, ct aeq.; unhealthy con

dition of, 117; Federal engineering

works between the Tennessee River

and, 118; Van Horn defeated :.t, 132,

133; Pres. Davis on the battle of

133; Sherman's expected operations

around, 322; Forrest's base of opera

tions in west Tennessee. 331; sur

rendered by Beauregard, 334; recov

ered from Federal possession, 334.

Cork, bishop of, I. 194..

Cornwallis, Gen., experiences in North

Carolina, 1. 9; Col. Thomas Polk's

opposition to, 20; issues proelamation

against patriots of South Carolina,

22; violence of his troops, 22; enters

Charlotte, 22; has the Carol inas at

his mercy, 29; confiscates Thomas

Polk's property, 22; pursuit of, by

General Greene, 10; charges against

Thomas Polk of having taken pro

tection from, 34-37; protection fur

nished bv, 19; accorded protection to

Ezekiel Polk, 36; ravages in the Caro

linas, 38; retreat from Charlotte, 41;

retreat to Wilmington, 43; William

Polk's skirmishes with, 43; narrow

escape at Cowan's Ford, 42.

Correspondence, Mrs. Polk's, I. 202,

203.

Cotton, high price of, II. 119; Polk's

losses by the burning of, 119; de

struction of, a military necessity,

119.

Cotton belt, views on slavery beyond

the, I. 224; slavery ultimately to be

confined to the, 228; social season of,

230; commerce in the, 234.

Cotton lands, purchase of, in Missis

sippi, I. 209.

Couriers, line of, between West Point

and Oxford, II. 332.Courtesies of life, Mrs. Polk's liking for

the, I. 202.Cowan's Ford, General Davidson killed

at, I. 30; battle of, 42.Cowans, Tenn., II. 218; question of

taking post at,222; Polk and Buckner

ordcrca to, 223; formation of line at,

223.

Cowpens, battle, I. 42.Crab Orchard, Buell threatens, II. 163."Credit of the family, the," I. 191.Crescent Regiment, in battle of Shiloh,

II. 109.

Crittenden, Maj.-Gen. George B.,

Buell's plan of operations against, II.

69; operations in eastern Kentucky,

69.

Crittenden, Maj.-Gen. Thomas L.,

commanding Buell's richt corps, II.

147; position Oct. 6, 1862, 147; move

ments and positions, orders relative

thereto, etc., before and during the

battle of Perryville, 147, 148, 151,

152, 156; strength at Perryville, 152;

pursuit of Polk by his corps, 163;

movements in Kentucky campaign,

168, 169; in battle of Murfreesboro,

179, 181; his leaders at Murfreesboro,

179; commanding left wing of Rose-

crans's army, 237; movements and

Cositions, orders relative thereto, etc.,

efore and during the battle of Chick-

amauga, 237-244, 248, 253, 269, 279;

Polk recommends attacking, 238;

Bragg's failure to utilize his oppor

tunities against, 239, 240, 243; Bragg

turns attention to, 240; Polk's en

deavors to crush, 241; strength in

battle of the 19th, 253. See also

Bvrdstown; Ijee and Gordon's

Mill; Perryvii.le ; Ringgold ;

Thomas; Wheeler.

Cromwell, Oliver, I. 3.

Crop-Ears, the, I. 7.

Cuba, views on the annexation of, I. 224.

Cullom, Maj.-Gen. George W., chief of

staff to Hatleck, II. 78; opinion of

defenses of Columbus, 78.

Cumberland Ford, Ky., Confederate

occupation of, II. 28.

Cumberland Gap, Gen. George Mor

gan's position at, II. 120, 126; Kirby

Smith ordered to move against, 124;

Kirby .Smith's crossing near, 126;

escape of George Morgan from, 131;

proposed Confederate occupation of,

134; the garrison marching toward

Cincinnati, 134; Bragg's communica

tions bv way of, 136; Buell's plan to

cut off Rragg from, 147; Buell threat

ens the line to, 163; Polk's army

crosses, KV4.

Cumberland Mountains, II. 124;

crossed by the Army of Mississippi,

125; crossed by Kirby Smith, 126.
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Cumberland River, Polk calls A. S.
Johnston's attention to the impor
tance of its defenses, II. 30, 37; Polk
intrusted with the defense of, 36;
defense of, 36, 37, 60, 01, 82; recon
naissance on, by Lieut. Dixon, 91;
Grant and Polk's plan of operations
on the, 69; proposed obstruction of,
134; crossed by Bragg, 171; opera
tions on, 172; Stone River a tribu
tary of, 180.

Cunningham, Robert, leader of Tory
troops in South Carolina, I. 12.

Curtis, Samuel II., Polk's comrade at
West Point, I. 75; major-general in
the United States army, 75; prepares
to move on Arkansas from southwest
Missouri, II. 69.

Custom-house troubles, I. 131, 134-136.

Cutlery, Sheffield, I. 143.

Dabezae, , American charge d'af
faires at The Hague, I. 131, 132.

Dahlgren gun, explosion of, at Colum
bus, II. 44-46.

Dale River, I. 3.
Daleville, Ga., II. 330.
Dallas, Ga., distance from Chatta

nooga, II. 236; roads connecting with,
236. 237; Bragg relinquishes com
mand at, 315; Thomas ordered to
move on Johnston at, from Chatta
nooga, 321, 322, 324; Sherman's de
signs on. 323; Polk's prophecy of re
appearance of Sherman's main col
umn at, 335: Hardee returns to, 335;
reinforcements sent to Polk from,
335; Sherman moves on Johnston at,
348; distance from Resaea, 349;
Sherman's plan to hold Johnston at,
349; Johnston attempts to withdraw
from, 350; Hood moves to Resaca
from, 351; Johnston's reception of
Polk at, 352; Polk and Hood report
to Johnston at, 353; Confederate
march toward, 358; Hardee and
Polk's operations at, 358.

Dallas, La., diocesan work at, I. 321,
322.

Dan River, the, I. 4, 42.
Daniel, Gen., comical position of, at

reception of Lafayette in North
Carolina, I. 49, 50.

Danville, Ky., Kirby Smith's forces at,
II. 135; Bragg at, 137, 143; Steven
son at, 137, 145; Polk's proposition
to fall back by way of, 138; Polk's
troops on road to, 144; point indi
cated for possible retreat from Perry-
ville, 154.

Dartmouth, Lord, Gov. Martin's letter
to, I. 59; transcript of Mecklenburg
Resolves, 59.

Davidson, Dr. J. P., I. 349.
Davidson, William, major of 4th Regi
ment of Continental troops, I. 11;
Valley Forge memorial tablet, 15,

note; Brig.-Gen., killed at Cowan's
Ford, 30; harasses Cornwallis, 23;
question of succession to, 30; service
of, 30; William Polk's service with,
4 1 ; raises troops in North Carolina,
42; attacks British at Cowan's Ford,
42; mortally wounded, 42.

Davidson Academy, I. 47.
Davidson County, represented by Will
iam Polk in the House of Commons,
1.46.

Davie, Maj. William, takes post of
commissary of the forces, I. 28.

"Davie Copy" of Mecklenburg Dec
laration, I. 57.

Davis, Rt. Rev. Thomas F., approves
the University scheme, I. 243;
Northern admiration for, 313.

Davis, Jefferson, Polk's comrade at
West Point, 1. 75; President of the
Confederate States of America, 75;
correspondence with Leonidas Polk,
352, 353, 370, 371, 373, 374, 379,
380, 383. 384, II. 13-15, 26-29. 63-
65, 206, 207, 208-210, 300, 303-317,
324,328-331; invites Bishop Polk to
visit him, I. 353; dinner with, 385;
intention to take the field, 385; dis
cusses nffairs with the bishop, 385;
urges Polk to take commission, 356,
3tH); notified of Polk's determination,
357-359, 361 ; understanding of Polk's
position, 361, 362; Polk sends his
resignation to, 370-373, 380, II. 37,
73; refuses to accept Polk's resigna
tion, I. 373, 378, 383, 384, I1. 50, 73;
conversation between Bishop Meade
and, on Polk's resignation, I. 370;
Polk withdraws his application for
release, 379; estimate of Polk's char
acter and abilities, 381-384. II. 2, 32;
insists on Polk accepting command
in Department of the Mississippi, 3;
Polk's recommendations to, as to
changes in his field of work, 14; sick
ness of, 15; correspondence of Polk
with, touching the neutrality of Ken
tucky, 21, 26-29; justifies Polk's in
vasion of Kentucky, 21; representa
tions of Gov. Harris to, about
occupation of Kentucky, 27; refers
Kentucky question to A. S. Johnston,
27; orders occupation of Kentucky
to be limited by the necessity. 27;
anxiety in regard to attitude of Ken
tucky, 28; letter from A. S. Johnston,
28; efforts to induce him to order
the evacuation of Kentucky, 28; in
formal dinners at Spottswood House,
54, 55; N. R. Jennings visits, to seek
reinforcements, 63 ; dispatch from
A. S. Johnston to, before Shiloh, 100;
opinion on charges against Van Dorn,
132, 133; orders Polk to Richmond
and questions him as to Bragg's
generalship, 165; visits the Army of
Mississippi at Murfreesboro, 177,
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178; confidence in Bragg, 202; directs

J. E. Johnston to investigate Bracc's

troubles, 202, 203; letter from Polk

to, in regard to the Bragc investiga

tion. 206, 207; consults leading of

ficers as to Bragg's capacity, 291 ;

decides to retain Bragg in command,

291 ; removes Hill from command,

290; Polk's interview with, after sus

pension, 290; opinion of Bragg's

action, 299; dismisses charges against

Polk, 290; letter from Polk in regard

to Bragg's incapacity, 300, 303-305;

offers to replace Polk in command,

299; reasons for retention of Bragg

in command, 30t); Bragg's patriotic

deelaration to, 301; investigates dis

content against Brcuzg at Tullahoma,

315; letter from Polk, desiring J. E.

Johnston's appointment in Bragg's

place, 315-317; misunderstanding be-

tween J. E. Johnston and, 319, 320;

Polk asks for return of four brigades

lent to Johnston, 324; Polk's dis

patches to, regarding the Meridian

campaign, 328; orders reinforcements

sent to Polk, 335; Polk sends plan of

an aggressive campaign, 336; orders

Polk to turn over command to

Stephen D. I^Ce, 362; relations with

Polk, 390; author of " Rise and Fall

of the Confederate Government,"

390; tribute to Polk, 300; letter to

Bishop Elliot on occasion of IWs

burial, 390.

Davis, Mrs. Jefferson, II. 55.

Davis, Brig.-Gen. Jefferson C, in battle

of Murfreesboro, II. 183- 185; move

ments, positions, etc., in battle of

Chickamauga, 250, 251, 253, 269, 270,

276.

Deacon, ordination of Polk as, I. 121.

Dead and wounded at Belmont, trans

portation of the, II. 56, 57.

Death, reflections on, I. 117, 125, 120,

133, 134, 148, 149, 100, 167, II. 357.

Debt, provisions of Mecklenburg Re

solves, I. 61; evils of, 103.

Decatur, Ala., II. 221 ; march of Federal

troops from Meridian to, 330.

Dechard, Tenn., II. 218; Federals de

stroy the railroad at, 220; Bragg at,

222.

Decisive battles of the world, losses in,

II. 287, 288.

Deelaration of Independence, signing

of, in Philadelphia, I. 10; the first,

41 (sec also Meceleneurg Dec

laration of Independence); read

at meeting at Lookout Mountain, 247.

Deelaration of Principles of the Uni

versity of the South, I. 248; condi

tions of, 252.

DeKalb, Miss., burning corn at, II. 330.

Delano, origin of surname, I. 3.

De la Noye, change of surname to

Noyea and Delano, I. 3.

Delaware, Charles Polk, Governor of,

1.4.

Delaware River, colonists on the, I. 4.

Demopolis, Ala., Sherman's movement

on, II. 323; Polk at, 329, 336; rein

forcements reach Polk at, 335; delay

in Hardee's troops reaching, 335, 336;

meeting of Polk with Chaplain Bake-

well at, 357.

Denominational institutions of learning

weaken other institutions, I. 233.

Department No. 2, Polk assigned to

command of, II. 1; territory of, 1, 2;

Tennessee troops in, 3; scarcity of

money in, 3; commissariat matters,

3; A. S. Johnston assumes command

of, 33; difficulties of the eommander-

ship of, 34; disaster attending, 35;

Polk's proposal to restrict J. E.

Johnston to charge of, 211.

Department of Alabama, Mississippi,

and e:i ■ i Louisiana, Polk assigned to

command of, II. 318.

Department of Mississippi, Polk's de

sire that command of should bo given

to A. S. Johnston or Lce, II. 2; Polk

ordered to take command of, 344;

Polk's administration, 339.

Department of the West, Polk recom

mends A. S. Johnston for command

of the, I. 385, 386; the command

offered to Polk, but deelined, 380;

boundarics of, 380; Polk takes com

mand of, 388; discontent in, at delay

of reinforcements, II. 87.

Department of War, grants amnesty to

deserters, etc., in Polk's department,

II.319.

Deserters, absentees, and fugitive con

scripts, boldness of, in Polk's depart

ment, II. 318; Polk's action against,

339.

Deshler, Brig.-Gen. James, at Chicka

mauga, II. 271; killed, 274.

Dc Soto, La., diocesan visit to, I. 323.

Devereux, Frances, engagement to

Polk, I. 100; religious teaching from

her affianced, 100, 108; marriage to

I.conidas Polk, 121, 192. See also

Pole, Frances.

Devereux, John, visit to, I. 115; gift of

negroes from, 146; father of Mrs.

Frances Polk, 189; owner of The

Roanoke, 192.

Devereux, Mrs. Polk's correspondence

with, I. 167; death of, 182; Mrs.

Polk's inheritance from, 183.

Diary, extracts from a European, I. 132-

136.

Dick River, II. 136.

Dickson, Col. Jos., signs request for

Thomas Polk's appointment to Salis

bury District, I. 30.

Diligence, a French, I. 128.

Dinner party in the field, a, II. 361.

Diocesan affairs, past over for sterner

work, I. 363.
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Diocesan conventions: 1849, I. 205;

1850, 200; 1853, 208; 1801, admission
of new parishes at, 322.

Diocesan independence, its possibility
discussed, I. 314, et seq.; ill-consid
ered use of the phrase, 310, 329, et
seq.

Diplomatic usage, I. 132.
Discipline, love of, I. 69; an example ofepiscopal, 217, 218.

Disunion, doubtful States, I. 313.
Divine service at headquarters, II. 369,370.

Dixon, Lieut. Joseph, report on works
at Forts Henry and Donelson, II.
60, 61.

Doctor's Fork, battle of Perryville on,
II. 154; junction with Chaplin's
Creek, 154, 156; crossed by Mitchcll's
division, 154; crossed by Sheridan's
division, 154; formation of McCook's
line on, 155.

Donegal, the Pollock family in, I. 3.
Donelson, Brig.-Gen. Daniel S., I. 74,

107; in battle of Murfreesboro, II.
187-189.

Donelson, Fort. See Fort Doneison.
Dorchester, S. C, Lieut. William Polkordered to, I. 38; William Polk inaction at, 43.

Dougherty, Col. Henry, wounded atBelmon t , II. 51 , 52 ; permissiongranted his wife to nurse him, 52.

Drawing, difficulties over exercises atWest Point, I. 81-87; Polk's standingin examination on, at West Point,85-88.

Dry Valley Road, Ixingstrect's desireto operate on, II. 283.

Dublin, I. 144.
Duck River, Polk retires to the, II. 196;

base of supplies for the army, 197;
the Confederate position on, 217;
charaeter of the country, 218, 219.

Dug Gap, road through. II. 237; Cle
burne guards, 238; Negley's move
ment toward, 239.

Dumont, Brig.-Gen. Ebenezer, com
mands division in Buell's armv, II.
148; position on Oct. 6, 1862, 148.

Durham, Eng., I. 144.
Duncan, Rev. Herman, I. 218.
Duty, devotion to, I. 69, 70, 100, 153,

154, 100, 361, II. 387.

Eaglcville, Hardee commands left at,
II. 179.Eastern Shore. See Marylann.

East Port, Miss., Federal movement to,
II. 84."Eastport," the, gunboat on Tennessee

River, II. 61.
East Tennessee. Sec Tennessee.
Eaton, A. B.. Polk's command at West

Point, I. 75; major-general in the

United States army, 75.

Ecclesiastical affairs, past over forsterner woik, I. 363.

Ecclesiastical conference, difficulty ofholding, just before secession, I. 309.

Ecclesiastical history and polity,studies in, I. 108.

Economy, practice of, II. 83, 367.
Ector, Brig.-Gen. M. D., in battle ofChickamauga, II. 248.

Edinburgh, I. 144.
Education, Leonidas Polk's early, I. 63;

at Chapel Hill, 64-69; at West Point,
69-98, 101 ; the Fellenberg system of,
132; of the bishop's family, 186, 188,
190, 194, 202; necessity of, in the
South, 224; views on, 240; its benefits
to the South, 249. See also Uni
versity of tre Soutr.

Education Society, Polk attends meet
ing of, at Washington, 1. 109.

Edwards, Eunice, grandmother of Mrs.
Frances Polk. I. 189.

Edwards, Jonathan, great-grandfather
of Mrs. Frances Polk, I. 189.

Elizabethtown, Ky., II. 146; Polk
ordered to occupy, 137; Buell's cav
alry at, 170.

Elk River, N. J., Washington's march
to meet Howe on the, I. 40.

Elk River, Tepn.. II. 218; question of
fighting on the, 238; Bragg's plan to
place his army upon, 197; Bragg with
draws to south side of, 222.

Elliott, Rt. Rev. Stephen, views on the
University idea, I. 222; canvassing
for subscriptions for the University,
232; Polk's friendship for, 235, et
seq.; character, 235,236; correspond
ence with Polk, 237-243, 256-258,
354, 359-361, 363. 364, 368, II. 118,
119; educational experience of, I. 237,
238; appointed joint commissioner to
raise endowment for the University,
252; on committee on constitution of
the University, 253; member of com
mittee on constitution and statutes
of the University, 259; proposed resig
nation of, from parochial duties, 256,
257; consultation with Bishop Hop
kins, 260; Northern admiration for,
313; proposes conference of delegates
at Montgomery, 328, 340; assumes
part of Polk's diocesan work, 363;
views on Polk's acceptance of a com
mission, 360; Polk's best correspond
ent, 368; on the battle of Murfrees
boro, 368; preaches in camp, II. 214;
tribute to, 385; conducts Polk's
funeral service, 385, 386, 393; letter
from Pres. Davis to, on occasion of
Polk's burial, 390; eulogy of Polk,
393-395; the bishop of Georgia, I.
215, et seq.; Polk's funeral, H. 385.

Elliott, Maj. William, assistant adju
tant general, issues Gen. Stephen
Lee's orders on death of Gen. Polk,

II. 397.
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Eloquence, relative value of, I. 212.
Elysian Fields, I. 130.
Emancipation, Bishop Polk's attitude

towards, I. 179, 180; the practical
question of, 226, 227 . See a Iso
Africa; N egnoes; Slavery: Slaves.

Embezzlement of trust funds by a
broker, I. 208.

Emmet, Dr. Thomas Addis, I. 20, note.
Emory, W. H., Polk's comrade at West

Point, I. 75; major-general in the
United States army, 75.

Endowment of University, scheme for,
I. 231, 232.

Engineer corps, organixed to determine
on site for University, I. 249-ZoO.

England, visit to, I. 138-144; the
scenery of, 140, 141; breakfasts in,
141; congregations in, 141; traveling
in, 250; the bishop's study of the
educational system of, 210; sanction
of slave-trade, 220; educational re
ports of, 253, 254, 256. See also
Great Britain.

English, Irish hatred of, I. 2.
English civilization, in Bishop Polk's

diocese, I. 157.
English history, the glorious period of,

according to New England ideas, I. G.
Enlistment, disadvantage of short terms

of, II. 15.
Enterprise, Miss., Polk and Hardee ex
change places at, 1 1 . 300; Polk's arriv
al at, 316; Sherman moves on, 328,
329; Polk at, 341; life in camp at,
with Mrs. Polk, 344.

Enunciation, clearness of, I. 212.
Epidemics, the bishop in, I. 210.
Episcopal funetions, close of Polk's, I.

363, 364.
Episcopal office, Polk's jealousy of the,

I. 217; the highest offiee on earth, 362.
Episcopal work, prosperous condition

of, I. 208.
Epping Forest, stag-hunting in, I. 139,

140.
Erastianism, charges of, I. 317.-
Espionage at West Point, I. 79, 80.
Etowah "River, II. 230, 362; burning of

bridge over, 352; Confederate with
drawal across, 356; Federals rebuild
bridge across, 365 ; v iew of, from
Pine Mountain, 372; Capt. Morris's
recollection of the retreat from Cass-
ville to the south side of, 370-382.

Ewell, Col. Benjamin S., at Polk's
funeral, II. 383.

Europe, emigration to America from, I.
7; Dr. Mcllvaine's trip to, 119; Polk
sails for, 127; tour in, 127— 144 ; crit^ical condition of, 129; educational re

ports of, consulted by Polk and
Elliott, 253, 254, 200; visit of the
bishop's daughters to, 258.

Eutaw Springs, battle of, I. 43-45.
Evangelicalism, Polk's feelings toward,

I. 108.

Example, the force of, II. 83.
Exchange . t prisoners, discussion of

principles of, If. 47, 48; negotiationsbetween Grant and Polk on, 49-52;a lady's trip on an expedition for, 58.

Experimental railway, the, I. 149, 150.
Experimenting, a costly experience, I.

201.

Fairbanks, George R., member of com
mittee on constitution and statutes of
the University, I. 259; elected com
missioner of buildings and lands of
the University of the South, 265.

Faith, the bishop's views on, I. 212.
Falconer, Maj. Kinlock, assistant adju

tant-general, 1 1 . 375; promulgates
General Orders No. 2, 375.

Family cares, I. 152.
Family devotions, I. 194, 195, 196.
Family influence over students, I. 229,

230.
Family life, the sanctity of, I. 198, 199.
Fanning, Col. David, captures HUis-

boro, I. 33.
Farming. I. 145. 147, 152.
Farragut, Adm. David G., to makedemonstration against Mobile, II.324.

Fast-day, appointed by Pres. Buchanan,
I. 303; Polk's form of prayer to be
used by the church on, 303, 304;
Bishop Potter's sermon on, 312, 313.

Fauquier Sound, I. 3.
Fayettcville, Ark., missionary visit to,

f. 105.
Federal army, advantages of river navi

gation held by the, tl. 35; gunboats
of, 35; steady advance after Shiloh,
117; distribution throughout Ken-tucky and Tennessee, 1 23 ; forces

available in Kentucky campaign, 134
135; losses at Perryville, 158.

Federal elections, Forrest sent to break
up, II. 331.

Federal government, policy toward the
South, II. 5; impossibility of its
recognizing the neutrality of Ken
tucky, 18.

Federal navy, growth of, II. 34.
Fellenberg, Dr., visit to the school of, at

Berne, I. 132.
Ferguson, Col., killed at King's Moun

tain, I. 23.
Ferguson. Brig.-Gen. Samuel W., oper

ating with Forrest, II. 327.
Ferns, The, residence of John Devereux,

I. 189.
Field-hands, clothing the, I. 199.
Fighting chaplain, a, II. 216.
Financial embarrassments, I. 152, 153,

156, 103, 183.
" Firm and steadfast to the end," I. 385.
First-fruits, offerings of the, I. 200.
First rebel, thc, II. 49.
Flag, Polk selects a headquarters flag,

II. 36s, 369.
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Fletcher, Col., leader of Tory troops in
South Carolina, f. 12; capture of, 38.

Florence, palaces of, I. 136,
Florida, Polk's appeal to, for coopera

tion in the University project, I. 232,
et seq.: secession feeling in, 301.

Flour-mill, operating a, I. 152.
"Flush times," of Alabama, I. 172.
Fluxions, study of, I. 70, 77.
Fogg, G. M., member of committee on

constitution and statutes of the Uni

versity, I. 259.
*' Folly,'1 saddle-horse, I. 10S.
Fond', the cu-Uom-house at, I. 134.
Foote, Adin. Andrew Hull, in naval ex

pedition on the Mississippi, II. 78;
opinion of defenses of Columbia, 78.

Foreign and Domestic Missions, mis
conceptions at the North of Polk's
attitude in regard to, I. 318, 319.

Forrest, Gen. Nathan B., commanding
brigade of the cavalry in Army of
Mississippi, II. 123; operations in
middle Tennessee, 123, 125: misleads
Bragg by mistaken reports, 125;
ordered toward Nashville, 126; re
ports Federal evacuation of Nash
ville, 126; operations at Columbia,
217; at Alexander's Bridge, 240; move
ments, positions, etc., in Chieka-
mauga, 248, 2 lii, 252, 267, 271 ; Bragg
sends aid to, 248; writes to Polk,
urging pursuit, 282; Bragg ignores
his request to pursue, 282; reports
confusion at Chattanooga, 304, 305;
Sooy Smith sent by Grant against,
321; movements, positions, etc., in
Meridian campaign, 324, 325, 327-
334, 330; Chalmers and Ferguson
operating with, 327; Federal cavalry
moves on, at Grenada, 328; takes
Corinth as base of operations in west
Tennessee, 334; Polk strengthens,
338; operations in north Mississippi
and west Tennessee, 347.

Forsyth, John, letter from Bragg to, II.

117.
Fort Donelson, fall of, II. 35, 60. 75, 70;

delay in works on, 36; Polk's and
Lieut. Dixon's reports on the works
at, 0O, 01; Halleck decides to move
upon, 71; Federal preparations for
attack on, 73; investment of, 73;
hard fighting at, 74; Cheatham or
dered to check reinforcements for, 74.

Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter.. missionary visit
to, 156; station established, 179.

Fort Granby, I. 43.
Fort Henry, fall of, I. 384, II. 35, 00,73, 75; works at, 36; Polk's and Lieut.Dixon's reports on the works at, 00,

01 ; Halleck decides to move upon, 71 ;Federal preparations for attack on, 73.

Fort Holt, Ky., Grant orders garrisonat, to advance on Columbus, II. 38;Federal advance on Coluu^us from,39.

Fort Mercer, captured by British, I. 14.
Fort Mit'lin, captured by British, I. 14.
Fort Mott, surrender of,I. 30.
Fort Pillow, fortifieations at, I. 371;

weakness of, II. 10: Polk's third lino
of defense of the Mississippi, 17, 82;
work of completion of, 17; Polk 's
endeavors to fortifv( 03; strategical
importance of, 75; in charge of Capt.
Lynch, S2; lack of guns at, till after
evacuation of Columbus, 82; strength
of, 82; W. M. Polk at, 85; troopa
withdrawn from New Madrid to, 85.

Fort Sumter, att ick on, I. 323.
Fort Towson, Ind. Ter., missionary

visit to, I. 167, 168.
Forum Romanorum, the, I. 132, 133.
Fourth of July, an old-fashioned, 1. 04,

65; a Southern celebration of, 244,
249; at Lookout Mountain, 248.

Fourth South Carolina Regiment, I.

38.
Fourth Regiment of South Carolina

Horse, raised by William Polk, I. 43.
Frame, colonial alliance with, I. 16;
wayside scenes in, 128; fruit in, 128;
harvest in, 128; revolution in, 128,
129; distress in, 129; fears of inter
ference of the Great Powers in, 129:
the bishop's study of the educational
system of, 210; inlucational reports
of, consulted by Polk and Elliott, 254,
255.

Frankfort, Ky., Kirby Smith's antici
pated move to, II. 131; Kirbv Smith

at, 135, 141, 142, 145; Kirby Smith's
center of concentration, 135; Bragg
arranges to go to, to inaugurate the
provisional governor of Kentucky,
137; Buell's reported advance on, 139;
Bragg engages to be at, 139; Cleburne
falls onck to, 142, 145; inaugurating
a provisional government in, 142, 143,
145; Buell's feint toward, 143, 145;
Buell's advance on, 145; Bragg at,
145; Sill moves upon, 147; Sill's and
Duinoni's position near, 148; forces
in front of, 147; Sill's march to Pcrry-
ville from, 15°-; failure of Bragg's
plans at, attributed to Polk, 167;
Sill's march from Louisville to, 168;
Kirby Smith ordered to, 172; Polk
ordered to move toward, 173: Buell's
position near, 174; Federal position
near, 179.

Franklin Road, If. 180, 181; Rosecrans's
formation on, 181; Wither's oosifcwi
on, 182.

Frederick, Prince, of Holland, I. 132.
Frederick, percentage of loss at Lagriz
and Valmi, II. 287.

Freeman, Rt. Rev. G. W., bishop of
Arkansas and Texas, I. 119; approves
the University scheme, 243.

Fremantle, Lt.-Col. Arthur James, Col
onel of Cold Stream Guards, II. 101;
narration of Polk's adventure at
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Perryville, 160-161; recollections of
Polk, 213, 214.

Fremont, Maj.-Gen. John C, opposes
Pillow and Hardee, II. 16; assigns
Grant to command in southeast
Missouri, 19; determination to oc
cupy Columbus, 20; directs move
ment against Columbus, 37; plans to
drive Jeff Thompson from southeast
Missouri, 37; plans to check the
sending of reinforcements to Price,
37, 38.

French, study of, I. 68, 69; rank in, at
West Point, 73.

French, Maj.-Gen. Samuel G., advances
to Jackson, II. 325; movements, posi
tions, etc., in Atlanta campaign, 348,
356, 357, 358, 371, 377-381; Polk
sends verbal message to, by the
writer, 371; Polk's last order to, 371.

French Catholics in Louisiana, I. 169.
French civilization, in Bishop Polk's

diocese, I 157.
French refugees in Marengo Co., Ala
bama, I. 171.

Friday's Ferry, S. C, action at, I. 43.
Frohock, John, associated in foundation

of Charlotte, I. 5, 6.
Fruit, in France, I. 128.
Fulton, Dr. John, reminiscences of the

bishop, I. 211-216; on the action of
the convention on Polk's position in
regard to the Church's attitude on
secession, 333-335; signs call for
conference at Montgomery, 3 IS, 319;
rector of Trinity Church, Now
Orleans, 369; letter from Polk to,
369.

Gailor, Thomas F., lit. Rev., on the
reorganization of the University of
the South, I. 265-267.

Gaines, Maj.-Gen., Polk's meeting with,
I. 71, 72.

Goinsboro, I. 168.
Gale, Col. W. D., Polk's aide-de-camp,

II. 281, 355; report of interview be
tween Polk and Bragg, 281; letter
from Johnston to, regarding Polk's
attitude at Cassville, 355-357; story
of operations in Alaivimn, 357, 358;
accompanies Polk on lii.-* fatal inspec

tion tour, 372; story of Polk's last
dnvs, 368, 369, 372; account of Polk's
death, 374.

Gales, Joseph, at an old-fashioned
Fourth of July dinner, I. 64; editor
of the National Inielliytncer, 1 13.

Gales, Mrs., I. 143.
Galveston, Tex., parish organized, I.

179.
Gantt, Col. Thomas T., in defense ofNew Madrid, II. 68.

Garnett, Gen. Robert S., serving innorthwest Virginia, I. 355.

Gairard . County, Ky., mustering ofUnion troops in, II. 25.

Gntes, Gen. Horatio, intrigues in in
terest of, I. 16; replaced by Gen.
Greene, 16; organizesarmyfor defense
of Southern States, 21; offers Thomas
Polk position as commissary-general,
21; march to Camden, 21; retreat
from Camden, 21, 22; abandons Char
lotte, 22; popular dissatisfaction with,
22; receives reinforcements under
Smallwood, 23; charges Thomas Polk
with suspicious conduct, 25-29; ar
rival at Salisbury, 24; letter to Small-
wood, 25, 26; Polk reports to, at
Salisbury, 26; Polk resigns as com
missary, 26, 27; dilatoriness in pay
ing Thomas Polk, 28, 29; takes com
mand of the Southern army, 41;
Jefferson's assurances to, 42; relieved
of command of army at Charlotte,
42.

General Assembly of North Carolina,William Polk in the, I. 47.

General Convention, appoints PolkMissionary Bishop of the Southwest,

1. 154; at Cincinnati, 207; of 1841,
178; of 1853, 20S; of 1856 (Phila
delphia), Polk's anxious awaiting of,
243; endorses the University scheme,
244.

General Orders: Special Orders No. 8,
II. 92. 93; General Field Orders No.

2, 375.
Geometry, study of, I. 67.
Georgetown, IX C, I. 109; interest in,

in Colonization Society's work, 112.
Georgetown, Kv\, Kirby Smith's force

at, II. 131.
Georgia, Loyalists in, I. 16, 17; Civil
War threatened in, 17; Polk's appeal
to, for cooperation in the University
project, 232, et seq.; the bishop of,
see Elmott; recession feeling in, 301 ;
threatened by Federals, II. 221; vul
nerability of western, 237; Johnston
in, 332; Johnston threatened in north
ern, 346; Sherman's operations in
northern, 319.

Georgian claims, debates in House of
Representatives, I. 113.

Germantown, battle of, I. 12, 40, 41;
William Polk wounded nt, 10; Gen.
Nash mortally wounded nt, 40, 41.

Germany, educational report * of, con
sulted by Polk and Elliott, I. 254,
255.

Gettysburg, Pa , Polk's despondent
feeling after the battle of, II. 118,
119; Lee's strength at, 287; percen
tage of the Federal loss a t, 2K7 ;

losses of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia nt, compared with those of the
Army of Tennessee at Chickamauga,
287.

Giant's Causowav, I. 144.
"Gibraltar of the* West, the," II. 78.
Gibson, Brig. -Gen. Randall L., com

manding brigade at Shiloh, II. 112.
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Gilbert, Brig.-Gen. Charles C, com
manding Buell's center corps, II. 147;
movements, positions, etc., before
and during the battle of Perryville,
147, 148, 151, 152, 154, 155, 157, 174,
175; strength at Perryville, 152; sends
reinforcements to McCook, 161;
movements in Iyentucky campaign,
168, 169.

Gilehrist, Grizelda marries William
Polk, I. 48; death of, 48.

Gilmer, Col., chief of Corps of Engi
neers, approves works at, Columbus,
II. 75, 76.

Girls, comparison with boys regarding
difficulty of educating, I. 110.

Gist, Brig.-Gen. S. It., movements, posi
tion, etc, in battle of Chickamauga,
II. 272, 273, 278.

Glasgow, K>\, Bragg's arrival at, II.
127; arrival of Polk's corps at, 127;
Buell's advance toward, 128; advan
tages of situat ion at, not realized, 132;

delay in Uragg's movements to Bards-
town from, 133; Buell's intention to
attack Bragg at, 170; BraggV move
ment on, 171 ; Bragg's seizure of
Buell's communications at, 172.

Glasgow, Scotland, I. 2, 144.
Glass's Mill, Hill's position opposite, II.

246; Breckinridge's position at, 253.
Glover, Sarah, marries J. S. Lyon, I.

175.
God's providence, mysteries of, I. 237,

238.
Gooding, Col . M ichacl, captured at

IVrryvilK II. 161.
Goodrich, Dr. Charles, president of the

Standing Committee, I. 2U; rector
of St. Paul's, New Orleans, 331;
views on the position of the Church
consequent on secession, 331, 332.

Gorgas, General, I. 174.
Gospel, the way to preach the, I. 212.

Gossips, Polk's attitude toward, II. 362.
Gottingen University, an imitation of,

I. 248.
Govan, Brig.-Gen. Daniel C, in battle

of Chickamauga, II. 273.
"Gown, the sword over the," I. 362,

365, et seq.
Grace Church, St. Francisville, annual

convention of the diocese of lxiuisiana
at, I. 336, et seq.

Graham, George, certifies to genuine
ness of the Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence, I. 56.

Graham, Col. Joseph, leads North Caro
lina troops against South Carolina
Tories, I. 12; harasses Cornwallis,
23.

Graham, Gov. William A., declaration
as to Mecklenburg's revolutionary
spirit, I. 9; refutes charges against
Thomas Polk, 21, 36; governor of
North Carolina, .r*6, note; address

delivered at Charlotte, 56, note.

Granby, S. C, Lieut. William Polk
ordered to, I. 38.

Granby Fort. See Fort Granhy.
Grand Junction, Tenn., concentration

of Federal troops at, II. 325.
Granger, Maj.-Gen. Gordon, move

ments, positions, etc., before and
during the battle of Chickamauga, II .
238, 245, 253, 256, 271, 274, 276, 277.
279.

Grant, Gen. I!. S., assigned to command
in southeast Missouri, II. 19; fore
stalled at Columbus by Pillow, 19,
20; instructions to, to occupy Colum
bus, 20; ordered to move agninst
Columbus, 37; stationed at Cairo,
37; his attack on Columbus expected
by Polk, 38; orders troops to Sykes-
ton, 38; attacks and captures camp
at Belmont, 39; defeated at Belmont,
40, et seq.; report of prisoners taken
at Belmont, 41; recalls troops sent
after Thompson, 42; forces and losses
at Belmont, 42; gallantry at Belmont,
42; movement against Thompson, 42;
meeting between Polk and, 48; on
principles of conducting war, 48;
Polk's impressions of, 48; correspond
ence with Polk, 49 -52; does not
recognize the Southern Confederacy,
50, 51; forms column at St. Ixwis for
operations on the rivers, 69; ordered
to make demonstration against Co
lumbus, 71; advances on Columbus
from Cairo and Paducah, 72; with
draws from demonstration again ,t
Columbus, 73; key to his success, 78;
position at Pittsburgh Lauding, 92;
encamped at Shi Ion Church, 93;
question as to the condition of his
command at Shiloh, 115, 116; Con
federate belief as to the possibility
of his capture at Shiloh, 116; Van
Dorn assigned to watch, 122; com
manding in west Tennessee, 123, 121;
Van Dorn ordered to move against,
124; opposed by Van Dorn in west
Tennessee, 124: reinforces Buell, 127,
128, 172: defeats Van Dorn, 132;
J. E. Johnston ordered to oppose
him in Mississippi, 211; Polk pro
poses to attack, 290; assumes com
mand at Chattanooga, 315; Polk's
difficulties with men paroled bv, at
Vicksburg, 318; quits operations
along the Tennessee hne, 321; pro
poses campaign against Mobile, 321,
322; letter to Thomas, outlining
Sherman's eampaign, 321, 322; plans
for campaign in the spring of 1864,
322; uti'izes Sherman for operations
against Polk, 323; orders Thomas to
threaten Johnston at Dalton, 324;
Polk's opinion of his plans, 321 ;
position at Chattanooga, 336, 337;
expected to recall Sherman to Chat
tanooga, 337; Polk desires to operate
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on his right flank, 337; Polk proposes
a plan to break up his expedition
from Chattanooga, 338.

Gravelotte, percentage of loss at, II.

288.
Gray, Capt. A. B., in charge of works

ut Island No. 10, II. S2.
Graysville and Lafayette road, II. 240;

retirement of the enemy from, 242.
Great Britain, movements of the col

onies against aggressions of, I. 6;
short-sighted policy of ministry of,
8; sentiment of American c*-lonies
toward, 7; severance of colonies from,
not at first sought, 8; America mainly
colonized from, 8; refusal of consti
tutional rights to colonies, 8; union
with, highly prized by the colonies,
8; feeling toward, in North Carolina,
9, 10: effect of the battle of 1-exington
for, 10; hostility of Mecklenburg and
Rohan counties to, 9; outbreak of re
sistance to, in MassacIn t setts, 10;
peace with, 34; opening of hostilities
with, 38. See also Enui.ann.

Great Raft, the, I. 170.
Greek, study of, I. 07.
Greek mythology, a draft on, for negro

names, I. 190.
Greek Testament, study of, I. 10S.
Green, Rt. Rcv. William M., approves

the University seheine, I. 243; North
ern admiration for, 313.

Greene, George W., 1. 45; author of
" Life of General Greene,'* 56.

Greene, Gen. Nathanael, Thomas Polk
recruits troops for, I. 29; driven into
Virginia, 2i); correspondence with
Thomas Polk, 28-32; sends briga
dier-general's commission to Thonuis
Polk, 30; petition to, from field-
officers of Salisbury District, 30; re
quests Thomas Polk's appointment
to command Salisbury District, 30;
expectations from Thomas Polk, 31;
criticizes Col. Ixicke, HI; Thomas
Polk reports to, his relief from com
mand in Salisbury District, 31; ap
preciation of Thomas Polk's services
and character, 30, 32; reheves Gates
of command of the army at Charlot te,
42; in battle of Kututv Springs, 44,
45; mentions William Polk and Mid-
dleton in dispatches, 45.

Greensboro, Ala., II. 330.
Greenville, Mo., Hardee reaches, II.

12.
Gregory, Dr. Olynthus, study of his

works, I. 77: influence on Polk, 91;

visit to, 138.
Gregory's brigade, service at battle of

Camden, I. 41.
Grenada, Miss., Polk inspects his de

partment at, II. 321; Forrest with
drawn to, 325; Sooy Smith makes
feint toward, 328; Federal cavalry
move on Forrest at, 328; railroad

communication between Lake Pont-
chartrain and, 334.

Grimsly, S. C, action at, I. 44.
Guilford Court House, battle of, I. 31,

43.Guion, George S., signs eall for con
vention at Montgomery, I. 348.Gulf Coast, unnecessary retention of

troops on, II. 68.Gunboats, use of, at Belmont, II. 40;

importance of, 61; lack of, in the
Confederate army, 61.Guns, lack of heavy, II. 16, 17.Gunshot wounds, II. 56.

Guv's Gap, Polk ordered to cross, II.
219.

Gymnasinm, building at the University
of the South, I. 267.

Hague, The, visit to, I. 131, 132.
Hail, a frightful shower of, I. 206, 207.
Halifax, N. C, meeting of Provincial

Congress at, I. 12; Maj. William Polk
joins his regiment at, 40; comical in
cidents during reception of Lafuvette
at, 49.

Hall, John, judge of the Supreme Court
of North Carolina, 1. 64.

Halleck, Maj .-Gen. Henry Waper,
operating in Missouri, II. 63; as
signed to command the Federal
armies in the West, 69; decides to
move upon Forts Henry and Donel-
son, 71; opinion of defenses of Co
lumbus, 71,78; remnants of his com
mand in Kentucky and Tennessee,
123; position at Washington, 316.

Hampton, Col. Wade, joint operations
with William Polk, I. 43; action
at Friday's Ferry, 43; attacks the
British at Grimsly, 43; in action at
Dorchester and Watboe, 43; in battle
of Eutuw Springs, 44, 45.

Hampton, Gen. John Magruder, sta
tioned at, I. 355.

Hardee, Lieut.-Gen. William J., as
signed to command of northern
Arkansas, II. 7; at Pocahontas, 7;
cooperation with Polk against St.
Louis, 7; forces of, 7, 10; to cooperate
with Pillow, 8; independent command
of, 10, 13; willing to cooperate with
Polk, 10, 13; lack of resources, 10;
operations in Missouri, 12; Pillow
ordered to join, 12; plans for opera
tions in Missouri, 12, 13; dissension
between Pillow and, 12, 13; plans
approved by Polk, 13; correspond
ence with Polk, 13, 152, 155; doubts
of success in attack on St. Ixiuis, 13;
opposed by Fremont, 16; retreat
toward Arkansas, 17; Polk suggests
movement to New Madrid, to, 17;
ordered to defend the Mississippi at
New Madrid, 29; advance on Bowl
ing Green, 29; Buell's operations
against, at Bowling Green, 69;
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assigned to command tho Third

Corps of the Army of the Mississippi,

89; his force compared with that of

Bragg, 89; force engaged at Shiloh,

90; movements and positions, orders

relating thereto, etc., before and

during the battle of Shiloh. 91-94,

90-101, 104-106, 108; delay in his

receipt of orders to march, 91;

delay in movements before Shiloh,

97-99, 101, 102; reasons for assign

ing his line of march from Corinth,

101; advantages possessed by his

troops over Bragg's, 104; assigned to

command the left wing of the Army

of Mississippi, 122, 149; in Ken

tucky campaign, 146; holds Perry

ville, 148; appeals against Bragg's

course at Porryville, 149-151 ; di

rected by Polk to reconnoiter the

position of the Federal army, 149;

movements and positions, orders re

lating thereto, etc., before and during

the battle of Perryville, 149, 151, IM-

157, 173, 174; Polk's arrival at his

headquarters, 152; Bragg's satisfac

tion with his action, 153; official

report of battle at Perryville, 155;

goes to Bragg's headquarters for in

structions, 158; thanked by Bragg in

report of Perryville, 158; alarm at

Bragg's vacillation, 103; opinion of

the Kentucky campaign, 165; report

ns to strength of enemy near Perry

ville, 173; at John Morgan's wedding,

177; in battle of Murfreesboro, 179,

182-184, 192-194, 196, 197; report

of the ground at Murfreesboro, 179,

18O; brilliant work by, at Murfrees

boro, 192; rcport of battle of Mur

freesboro, 192; meeting with Polk at

headquarters, 196; Polk sends cor

respondence with Bragg to, 190;

losses at Murfreesboro, 197; removes

tfl Wartrace, 197; retires to Tulla-homa, 196; action on Bragg's circular

letter, 200.202; concurs in Bragg's

plan of retreat, 201; advises Bragg

that a change is necessary, 201;

criticizes Polk for action in Bragg's

matter, 205; visit from Polk to, 212;

Polk reviews his troops, 212; at ser

vice in camp, 214; position in Tulla-

homa campaign, 217; position at

Liberty and Hoover's Cap, 219; Polk

ordered to his assistance, 219; ordered

to withdraw to Tullahoma, 219: ap

prised of Bragg's determination, 229;

at Kragg's conference, 220, 221; coun

sel at Tullahoma, 221, 222; uneasiness

of, 222; sends to Polk for advice, 222;

counsel's retreat, 223; ordered to

Breaklield Point, 223; sent to John

ston's command, 224; qualities as a

soldier, 224, 225; friendship with

Polk, 225, 340; his loss to Bragg and

Polk, 225; succeeded by D. H. Hill,

220; uneasiness at Bragg's condition

in retreat from Tullahoma, 244; state

ment of his troops engaged, killed,

wounded, and missing from the Army

of Tennessee, at Shiloh, Perryville,

and Murfreesboro, 286, 287; Polk

assigned to replace him at Enter

prise, Miss., 300; assigned to Polk's

place in the Army of Tennessee, 300;

rumored to succeed Bragg, 317;

movements, positions, etc., in Merid

ian campaign, 329-332, 335, 336; at

meeting to discuss arming of negroes,

342; movements, positions, etc., in

Atlantic campaign, 350, 356-358, 371,

372, 380, 381; present at Johnston's

baptism, 354, 363; disappointed at

retreat at Cassville, 356; consultation

at quarters of, 372; one of the fatal

inspection party, 372; mourning the

death of Polk, 373; affection for Polk,

388; a b Iood-stained relic for, 387;

letter to Maj. West, acknowledging

receipt of tho relie, 388.

Hardige, —.—, Polk's headquarters at

his residence, II. 367, et seq.

Harding, Gen., II. 30.

Harper and Bros., publishers of I,oss-

ing's " Pictorial Field-Book of the

Revolution," I. 36, 37; burning of

their establishment, 37.

Harper's Ferry, J. E. Johnston sta

tioned at, I. 355.

Harris, Capt. D. B., sent to inspect

works at Columbus, II. 75.

Harris, Isham G., governor of Tennes

see, I. 351, II. 03; requests Polk to

visit Pres. Davis, I. 354, 359; await

ing information as to transferring

army to the Confederacy, II. 7;

recruiting troops, 9; urges Polk to

withdraw troops from Kentucky, 21;

representations to Pres. Davis about

occupation of Kentucky, 27 ; con

ference with A. S. Johnston, 28.

Harrodsburg, Ky., Polk's proposition

to fall back by way of, II. 138; Polk's

troops on road to, 144; Bragg's re

treat to, 145; Polk ordered to con

centrate at, 145; Bragg at, 146, 150;

Cheatham encamped at, 148, 149;

Polk at, 149; orders for moving mate

rial at, 159; Polk ordered to retire to,

159; retreat to, 159; Bragg reaches,

159; Bragg's troops at, 160; Polk's

arrival at, 173; Bragg goes to, 173;

meets Polk there, 173; similarity of

Bragg's conduct at Chickamauga to

that at, 244.

Hartsville, John Morgans capture of,

II. 178.

Harvard University, n contemplated

Southern rival to, I. 237; superior

advantages of, over Southern col

leges, 241 ; contemplated visit to, 258.

Harvie, Col. E. J., letter to. II. 319, 320.

Havre, Polk lands in, I. 127, 128.
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Haw River, I. 43.
Hawkins, Henry, Polk's interest in case

of injustice to, at West Point, I. 115,
116.

Hawkins, Philemon, governor of North.
Carolina, I. 48; father of Sarah Polk,
48.

Hawkins, Sarah, marries William Polk,
L 48; mother of Leonidaa Polk, 48.

Hawkins family, I. 168.
Hayne, Robert Y., I. 89.
Hayaville, Ky., position of Thomas L.Crittenden's corps near, II. 169.

Hazen, Maj.-Gen. William B., in battleof Chickamauga, II. 276.

Health, Polk's impaired, I. 101, 123,124, 126, 127, 138; improvement of,

145: break-down in, 152.
Hearth-stones, the fight for Southern, I.361.

Hebdomadal Board, control of the mu
nicipal authority of the University,
I. 229.

Hebrew, study of. I. 108.
Hedges, Rev. C. 8., I. 348.
Hciman, Col. A., in charge of works at

Fort Henry, II. 36.
Heintzelman, S. P., Polk's comrade at
West Point, I. 75; Major-general in
the United States army, 75.

Hell's Half Acre, II. 181.
Helm, Brig.-Gen. Benjamin H., move

ments, positions, etc., in battle of
Chickamauga, II. 272, 273, 278;
killed at Chickamauga, 272.

Henderson, Col. William, chaws Loyal
ists of Captain York's command, I.
39; takes command of Sumter's
brigade, 39; in battle of Eutaw
Springs, 41; wounded, 44.

Henderson, , I. 68.
Henry, Prof. , visit to, I. 258; im

portance of his work, 258.

Henry' of Navarre, percentage of loss at
Contras, II. 287.

Herbert, march of Federal troops from
Ijuiderdale to, II. 330.

Hereditary wealth, dangers of, in the
midst of a subject race, I. 224.

Hewes, Joseph, letter from Samuel
Johnston, I. 7.

Hewes, , weakness of his patriot
ism, I. 58.

Hiawassee River, II. 234.
Hickman, Ky., Confederate occupation

of, II. 22, 23; Gov. Harris's repre
sentations to Pres. Davis in regard
to occupation of, 27.

High Hills of Santee, I. 32.
Hill, I.ieut.-Gen. Daniel Harvey, ap

pointed successor to Hardee, II. 231;
qualities as a soldier, 232; movements
before Chickamauga, 233, 237-239,

241, 246; position along the Knox-
villo railroad, 233; ordered to Lafay
ette, 237; ordered to unite with Hind-
man, 238; position opposite Glass's

Mill, 246; demonstration against
Glass's Mill, 246; a slight to, 255;
cause of Bragg's feeling against him,
255; changes in his corps, 256; Polk's
orders to, for operations on the 20th,

257, 260, 261; left in ignorance by
Bragg, 258, 259; Polk's endeavors to
place orders in his hands, 258; failure
of Polk's courier to find, 258-260, 262,
293, 303; receives message from Polk,
259; fails to report to Polk, 259, 293;
Polk hears of failure to find, 259;
duplicate orders issued to his division
commanders, 259; found by Wheeless
nt a camp-fire, 260, 262 { story of
delivery of the orders to his subordi
nates, 260-262; note to Polk, 261,
263 ; delays action to give troops
rations, 262, 263, 293; apparent su-
pineness, 262; question of time of
receiving order sent to his subordi
nates, 263, 264; line in battle of the
20th, 263; offieial report of the battle
of Chickamauga, 263, 273; alleges
ignorance as to orders for the 20th,
264; reports Bragg's charges against
Polk, 264; inconsistencies of his reply
to Bragg, 264, 265; effect on, of
Bragg's attitude toward Polk, 265,
200; movements, positions, etc., in
battle of the 20th, 267, 270, 275, 278,
282, 294; a misused opportunity, 272;
unwillingness to obey Polk's orders,
277; on the battle of Chickamauga,
280; letter from Ixingstreet, 283; re
lieved from command, 292, 296;
ordered to attack at daylight, 293;
his headquarters at Thedford's Ford,
293, 295; error as to formation of
Cheatham's line, 294, 295; letter to,
covering copy of letter in answer to
Bragg's inquiries, 294, 295; accused
by Bragg of sacrifieing troops at
Chickamauga, 296; Polk's blame for,
296; Bragg's criticisms on his de
meanor, 296; removal of, by the
President, 296; Bragg's criticism of,
296; Polk expected to make charges
against, 297; accepts the blame of
the delay, 298; letter exonerating
Polk, 297; relieved of command, 296;
orders issued to, for movements on
the 20th, 303, 304; ordered to Polk's
headquarters, 303; conference with
Polk and Longstreet to consider
Bragg's incapacity, 303.

Hillsboro, N. C, seat of State govern
ment, 1. 21; seat of the Board of War,
23; Fanning captures, 33; Polk con
templates studies at, 69.

Hindman, Maj.-Gen. Thomas C, suc
ceeds Withers, II. 233; movements,
positions, etc., before and during the
battle of Chickamauga, 233, 238-243,
249, 253, 268, 270, 275, 276, 279, 280;
Hill's failure to cooperate with, 255;
assigned to the left wing, 256; at
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meeting to discuss arming of negroes,342.

History, Polk's regrets at imperfection
of his knowledge of, I. 98.

Hobkirk's Hill, battle, I. 34.
Hodge, Gen. George B., inspects Polk's

department, II. 334.
"Hodge," the steamer, I. 324.
Hodgson, Telfair, on Polk's conception
and execution of the University
scheme, I. 263-265; presents the
Hodgson Library to the University
of the South, 200.

Hodgson Library, presented to the
University of the South, I. 200.

Hoffman, William, Polk's comrade at
West Point, I. 75; major-general in
the United States army, 75.

Hofroyl, visit to, I. 132.
Hogan, Col. James, Valley Forge me

morial tablet, I. 15; leaves Valley
Forge, l6.

Holland, entrance into, I. 130, 131;
encounter with the custom-house,
131; homage to the royal family of,
131, 132.

Holmes, Gabriel, governor of NorthCarolina, I. 6I. 71.

Holy communion celebration amongthe negroes, I. 198.

Holyhead, I. 144.
Hood, Gen. John B., baptism of, I. 364,

II. 353, 363; movement against Nash
ville, 1 70 ; position at Thedford 's
Ford, 246; movements, positions, etc.,
in battle of Chickainauga, 247, 248,
251, 253, 255, 256, 267, 268, 270, 275,
276, 277, 294; strength in battle of
the I9th, 253; wounded at Chicka-
mauga, 270; turns over command at
Resaca to Polk, 34°; movements,
positions, etc., in Atlanta campaign,
349-351, 353-359, 362, 370, 371, 377-
381; present at Johnston's baptism,
354, 303; meeting with Johnston at
Polk's headquarters near Cassville,
356; blamed for failure to fight at
Cassville, 362; personal relations with
Polk, 36-4 ; esti mates the defensive
power of the position on Pino Moun
tain, 371 ; mourning the death of
Polk, 374; a blood-stained relic for,
387; letter to Maj. West, acknowl
edging receipt of the relic, 388..

Hooker, Maj .-Gen. Joseph, reinforces
McPherson at Resaca, H. 350.

Hooper, William, weakness of his pa
triotism, I. 58.

Hoover's Gap, Hardee's position at, II.
219.

Hopkins, Lieut. Aristide, lieutenant of
the Orleans Light Horse, II. 372;
accompanies Polk on his fatal in
spection tour, 372; account of Polk's
death, 374.

Hopkins, John Henry, Bishop of Ver
mont, I. 360; admirer of Polk's Uni

versity scheme, 260, 261; visit to
Sewanee, 260, 201; admiration for
Bishop Elliott, 260, 261; letters to
Polk, 260; letter to Mrs. Polk, 260,
201, 365, II. 391; criticism of Polks
position regarding the separation of
the Church, I. 314, et seq.; views of
the bishop's course, 365.

Hornets, Davidson's, I. 41.
Horry, Peter, in action at Watboe
Church. I. 43.

Horseback travel prescribed, I. 127.
Horse-race, proposal of a grand inter

national, II. 49.
Horse-race in camp, a, II. 212.
Horse railroad, a, I. 149.
Horses, carriage-horses given to the
army by citizens, II. 338, 339.

Horse thieves, danger from, I. 167;
adventure with, 170.

Hospital at Lcighton, the, I. 199, 204.
Hospitality, I. 191, 200.
House of Bishops, elects Polk to bishop

ric of Louisiana, I. 178.
House of Deputies, confirms'election of

Polk to bishopric of Ixmisiana, I. 178.
House of Representatives, Polk attends

debates in, I. 113.
Houston, Texas, parish organized, I.

179.
Howe, Gen., Washington marchesagainst, I. 40.

Hudson's batterv, ordered to supportA. 8. John-ion, II. 68.

Huger, Isaae, charges Thomas Polkwith suspicious conduct, I. 23, 25;militia command at Salisbury, 23.

Human life, the pattern of, I. 212.
Humboldt, Tenn., General Polk at, II.84; Polk assigned to command at, 86.

Humphreys, A. A., Polk's comrade atWest Point, I. 75; major-general inthe United States army, 75.

Hunt, Capt. Richard, ordnance officerin Polk's Department, II. 3.

Hunter, Rev. Humphrey, testimony asto the Mecklenburg Declaration ofIndependence, I. 51, 55.

Hunters, advantage as of, skirmishers,II. 15.

Hunt's Ford, crossed by Cheatham, II.
247.

Huntsville, Ala., seeks to secure the site
of the University, I. 249; detail of
vote for location of University, 250.

Hurlburt, Maj.-Gen. Stephen A., orders
A. J. Smith to prepare for service, II.
322, 323; in Meridian campaign, 322,
323.

Hutchinson, William, certifies to genu
ineness of Mecklenburg Deciaration
of Independence, I. 56.

Illinois, Federal weakness in, II. 9 ;
Polk's plan to invade, 9; mustering
of Union men from, in Kentucky,
25.
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Immigration of foreigners, views on, I.

222.
Immorality, the punishment of, amongthe negroes, I. 190.

Incendiarism, a feature of the Civil War,I. 325.

Independence or isolation, I. 315, et

seq.
India, Mrs. Sherwood in, I. 138.
Indiana, Federal weakness in, II. 9;

mustering of Union men from, in
Kentucky, 25; John Morgan's ex
pedition into, 217.

Indians, aggressions instigated by Brit
ish, I. 16; conflicts with, 158.

Indian Territory in Bishop Polk's field
of missionary work, 1 . 1 54 , 1 57 ;
horseback missionary tour through,
165-167, 168, 170; adventure with
horse thieves in, 170.

Individual character, the value of, I.

212.
Infant school, a colored, I. 197.
In inemoriinn, II. 380, et aeq.
Inspector - general, Polk recommendsBragg for office of, II. 210.

Internal-revenue laws, repeal of, I. 47.

Inverness, I. 144.
Iredell, Gov., meeting with, I. 113.
Iredell County, N. C, Davidson raises

troops in, I. 42.
Ireland, kings of, I. 2; Protestant col

onization of, 2; John Pollock settles
in, 2, 4; Col. Tasker chancellor of, 3;
Polk's visit to. 142, 144; Chief Baron
of the Exchequer, 194.

Irish, hatred of the Engl;sh, I. 2.

Ironton, Mo., Pillow ordered to march
on, II. 8; Hardee's plan for capture
of, 13; Pillow's advance toward,

stopped, 17.
Ironton Railroad, Polk's operations

against St. Louis, from the, II. 7.
Island No. 10, Confederate occupation

of, II. 10, 17; lack of guns for, 10;
Polk's second line of defense of the
Mississippi, 17, 82; strength of, 17,
79, 82, 83; Polk's endeavors to for
tify, 03; strategical importance of, 75;
question as to advisability of forti
fying, at expense of Columbus, 70;
Beauregard's preference for its posi
tion over Columbus, 78; garrison of,
79; in charge of Captain Gray, 82;
lack of guns at, till after evacuation
of Columbus, 82; in charge of Gen
eral McCown, 82, 83; bombardment

of, 83, 85.
Italv, travels in, I. 132-136; art in, 136;beauty of, 136.

Iuka, Miss., defeat of Van Dorn at, II.132.

Ives, Rt. Rev. 1.*vi S., a troublesome
letter of introduction from, I. 131.

Jack, Col. Thomas M., assistant adju
tant-general, promulgates Polk's or

ders for the battle of Chickamauga,
II. 257, 259, 200; signs Polk's last
order, 371; accompames Polk on bis
fatal inspection tour, 374.

Jackson, Andrew, friendship with
William Polk, I. 41, 50; surprised by
Tarleton, 46; William Polk visits, at
Washington, 52, 53; godfather of
Colonel Butler, II. 57; Polk dines
with, 103, 104; inauguration of, 107,
113, 114; reminiscences of campaign
days in Carolina, 107; Polk calls upon
the President, 109; last of the heroes
and sages, 110; journey to Washing
ton, 113; grief over death of his wife,
113; the spoils system of, 114; Polk's
intercession with, for correction of
abuse at West Point, 114, 116.

Jackson, Mrs. Andrew, death of, I. 113.
Jackson, Claiborne F., governor of Mis

souri, seeks Confederate assistance,
II. 7; visits Polk at Memphis, 7;
exaggerated account of strength of
Missouri forces, 11.

Jackson, Dr. Samuel, Polk consults, I.
127.

Jackson, Brig.-Gen. James S., killed at
Perryville, II. 157; his division cut
up, 157; in battles of Perryville, 159.

Jackson, Rrig.-Gen. J. K., in battle of
Murfreesboro, II. 188, 189; move
ments, positions, etc., in battle of
Chickamauga, 263, 273, 274, 277,
27S, 294 ; statement of his troops
engaged, killed, wounded, and miss
ing from the Army of Tennessee, at
M urfreesboro, 286; movements, posi
tions, etc., in Atlanta campaign, 348,
362.

Jackson, Thomas J. ("Stonewall"),
Polk ranked next to, II. 389; Pres.
Davis on the death of, 390.

Jackson, La., appropriation for college
at, I. 210; buildings sold to Method
ists, 210.

Jackson, Miss., General Alcorn goes to,
to seek reinforcements, II. 62, 03;
Polk ordered to duty on court of
inquiry at, 303; French's division at,
325; Federal troops enter, 325, 326.

Jackson, Tenn., Beauregard sick at, II.
74; interview between Beauregard
and Polk at, 75, et seq.; Polk at, 77.

James I., the Pollock family in the
reign of, I. 2.

"Jeff/' death of, I. 204.
Jefferson, Thomas, ignorance of Meck

lenburg Declaration of Independence,
I. 11; William Polk's mission to, 41;
pledges Virginia's assistance to Gen.
Gates, 42 ; probable aequaintance
with the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence, 58; attacks the au
thenticity of the Mecklenburg Dec
laration, 56, 58.

Jennings, N. R., sent to Richmond, to
seek reinforcements, II. 63.
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"Jerry," PolkVchargcr, II. 375.
Jerseys, Maj. Polk joins Washington in

the, I. 40.
"Jim," baptism of, I. 195.
John, Archduke, percentage of loss at

Linden, II. 288.
Johns, Rt. Rev. John, bishop of Vir

ginia, letter in regard to Mcllvaine's
consecration sermon, I. 163.

Johnson, Brig.-Gen. Bushrod, his
brigade in battle of Shiloh, II. 107,
108; wounded at Shiloh, 107; in bat
tle of Chickamauga, 268. 209.

Johnson, Henry, signs call for conven
tion at Montgomery, I. 348.

Johnson, Jacob, father of Andrew John
son, I. 51; first porter of the State
Bank of North Carolina, 51.

Johnson, James, I. 168.
Johnson, John M., chairman of com

mittee of Senate of Kentucky, II. 23;
Polk's letter to, 23.

Johnson, Brig .-Gen. Richard W., in
battle of Murfreesboro, II. 178, 183;
movements, positions, etc., in battle
of Chirkamauga, 248, 252, 270, 278.

Johnson family, at Pine Creek, I. 168.
Johnston, Albert Sidney, Polk's early

friendship with, I. 70, 74, 370; senior
officer of cadets. 70, 71; graduated,
70; death at Shiloh, 71, II. 108; gen
eral in the Confederate army, I. 74,
75, 370; cailed by the Confederacy,
355; endorsed by Polk for command,
355, 356, II. 2, 14, 34; overland
journey from California, I. 356, II.
2; character and ability, I. 370, II.
34- resemblance to Washington in
character, 34* appointed to command
of the Department of the Southwest,
I. 334- eulogized by Polk, 371, II.
108, 109- Polk sends copy of resig
nation to, I. 372, 373; Polk informs
nim of his withdrawal of resignation,
379; confidence in Polk, 379; II. 36;
Polk lacum tenens for, 3; assigned to
command in the West, 27; question
of occupation of Kentucky referred
to, 27; at Nashville, 28; conference
with Gov. Harris, 28; letter to Pres.
Davis, 28; assumes command of De
partment No. 2, 33, 60; satisfaction
at his appointment, 33; friendship
with Polk, 33, 34; Polk's confidence
in, 33-36; service in Mexican War,
34; lack of artillery, 34, 35; lack of
river eraft, 34, 35; biography of, 36;
assigns Polk to command the first
division, 36; attention called by Polk
to importance of defenses of Cum
berland and Tennessee rivers, 36, 37;
letters from Polk, 36, 37, 68, 72, 73;
requests Polk to furnish a report of
his work at Forts Henrv and Donel-
son, 00, 01 ; in command of the Army
of the Mississippi, 61; appeals for
troops, 02; opposed to Buell, 03;

ealls on Polk for troops, 63; receives
reinforcements from Polk, 68, 70:
meager forces of, 69; foresight of
Grant's movement on Columbus, 72;
countermands orders for Cheatham's
movement on Paducah, 74; Beaure
gard ordered to report to, 74; looked
to for aid at Fort Donelson, 74; ap
proves the work at Columbus, 76;
disasters to, 82; preparing to meet the
enemy at Pittsburg Landing, 84; in
middle Tennessee, 84; reinforcements
for, 86; posts troops at Corinth, 87;
arrival at Corinth, 88; made com
mander-in-chief of the Army of the
Mississippi, 88; impatience of, 90;
orders to strike the enemy at Pitts
burg Landing, 90; letter from Bragg
in regard to movements before Shiloh,
97 { dispatch to President Davis before,
Shiloh, 100; consultation with Bragg,
Beauregard, and Polk, before Shiloh,
100-103; influenced by Polk's atti
tude, 103; eulogy of Polk, 103; in
battle of Shiloh, 106; killed, 108;
position in spring of 1862, 134; re
treat from Bowling Green, 176;
President Davis on death of, 390.

Johnston, Gen. Joseph E., Polk's com
rade at West Point, I. 75; general in
the Confederate army, 75; stationed
at Harper's Ferry, 355; baptism of,

364, II. 354, 863; needed for the de
fense of Richmond, 2, 3 ; recom
mended by Polk as successor to
Brang, 100, 207, 210, 211; directed
to investigate Bragg's troubles, 202,
203; investigation of the Bragg ques
tion, 205; ordered to assume com
mand of Army of Tennessee, 208, 209;
Polk's esteem for, 208, 210, 211; ad
vises against Bragg's removal, 208;
awkward position in regard to Gen
eral Bragg, 209-211; remains at Tul-
lahoma, 211; ordered to Mississippi
to oppose Grant, 211; visit from Polk
to, 212; Breckinridge detached to aid,
217; I lardee assigned to his com
mand, 224; compares Bragg with I.ce,
291; letter from Bragg's chief-of-staff
to, 291, 292, 300; Bragg's patriotic
declaration to, 300, 301; in tempo
rary command of the Army of Ten
nessee, pending the investigation of
charges against Bragg, 315; Pol k
asks the President to make his ap
pointment at Tullahoma permanent,
315, 310; assigned to command the
Army of Tennessee, 318, 344; mis
understanding between Pres. Davis
and, 319, 320; Grant's precautions
against, at Chattanooga, 321; Thom
as ordered to move against, at Dal-
ton, 321. 322, 321; Polk asks
for return of four brigades lent to,
324; movements, positions, etc., in
Meridian campaign, 325; Polk re
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coivea no aid from, 327; reinforce
ments ordered from Charleston for,
335; hinders Polk's reinforcements,
335, 336; inadequate force before
Chattanooga, 336, 337; Polk seeks
reinforce inents from his command,
337; Polk proposes a plan of attack
on Grant for, 338; calls mooting to

discuss arming of negroes, 342; visit
from Polk at Brandon, 314; strength
in Atlanta campaign, 348; Sherman
moves upon, at Dalton , 348 ; asks
Polk for aid, 348; Polk ordered to his
assistance, 348 ; movemen ts, posi
tions, etc., in Atlanta campaign, 348-
351, 353, 354, 358, 359, 365, 371-373,
370, 377, 380, 381; cordial reception
to Polk at Dalton, 351; Polk and
Hood report to, at Dalton, 353;
letter to Col. Gale regarding Polk's
attitude at Cassville, 355-357; meet
ing with Hood at Polk's headquarters
near Cassville, 356; personal relations
with Polk, 357, 364; withdraws from
New Hopo Church, 359, 360; effect
of ' Polk's death on, 361, 362; Polk
ordered to assistance of, 363; confi
dence in, 300; joins Polk on his last
inspection, 372; with Polk on the
fatal bill, 373; mourning his com
rade's death, 374 ; issues General
Field Orders No. 2, commemorating
the death of Polk, 375; a blood
stained relic for, 387; letter to Major
West, acknowledging receipt of the
relic, 387.Johnston, Mrs. J. E. (L. McLane), re

quests Polk to baptize her husband,
II. 3-54.

Johnston, Samuel, letter to Ilewes, I.

7.Johnston, Col. William Preston, biog
rapher of A. S. Johnston. I. 379, II.
36; on Pres. Davis's staff, 209; makes
inspection of Bragg's army, 209; re
views Polk's troops, 210, 21 1.Jones, Cadwalader, charges Thomas

Polk with suspicious conduct, 1. 23,
25; militia command at Salisbury,

23.Jones, Joseph Seawell, historian of
North Carolina, I. 6, 7; on patriotism
of Thomas Polk, 6, 7; prejudices and
exaggerated stylo of, 7; on Thomas
Polk s connection with the Mecklen
burg Declaration of Independence,

64.
Jones, Robert, grandfather of Grizclda

Gilehrist, I. 48.
Jones, Gen. Samuel, commanding atChattanooga, II. 125, 126; orderedto advance to Nashville, 125, 126.

Jones, Jo«eph, Surg.-Gen., statement of,
in regard to Chickamauga, II. 269.

Jonesboro, I. 168.
Jordan, Col. T homas, sent to inspect

works at Columbus, II. 75; Beaure

gard's chief of staff, 100, 103; account
of movements of troops before Shiloh,
100, 101.

Justification, tract on, I. 165.

Kalb, Baron de, I. 21 ; fall of, 41.
Kanawha Valley, General Wise serving

in, I. 355.Kansas, Polk's views on the struggle in,

1. 224; boundary of Department No.
2, II. 34.

Keiter, Capt., Dahlgren gun explosion,

11.45. 46; death, 46.
Keith, Dr., travels to Philadelphia with,

I. 127.
Kelly's House, Thomas posted at, IL

246.Kemper, Bishop Jackson, I. 137.
Kenesaw, view of, from Pine Mountain,

II. 372.
Kenesaw Mountain, Polk's headquar

ters near, II. 368.
Kennedy, Dr. Thomas, commissioned

to purchase ammunition, I. 62. t
Kentucky, traveling for health in, I.

152; position in regard to disunion,
313; sympathies of mountaineers of,
with Unionists of east Tennessee, 4;
neutrality of, II. 6, 17-19, 22-24;
recruiting from, 9; Polk's plans with
regard to, 11; Polk's interests in, 16;
necessity of occupying portions of,
17; the State Guard, 18; probable
effects of a Federal invasion of, 18;
the Confederate position in regard to,

18, 19; Polk's forces on the border,
19; Polk's determination as to re
specting the neutrality of, 19; Fed
eral invasion of, 20, 23-26; support
of the Union cause in, 20; tenderness
of the Federal government toward,
20; Polk's invasion of, justified by
Pres. Davis, 21; Confederate govern
ment orders withdrawal of forces, 21;
Polk offers to withdraw troops from,
conditionally, 22, 25; resolution of
the Senate of, on the Confederate
occupation of Columbus, 22, 23; de
mands withdrawal of Confederate
troops. 22, 23; Polk's reply to the
resolution of the Senate, 23-26;
recognition of neutrality by the Con
federate government, 23, 25; breaches
of neutrality by, 24, 25; concessions
to Federal government, 24, 25; mem
bers of Congress from( vote Federal
supplies, 24; anti-coercion resolutions
of the House of Representatives, 24;
union with Confederacy favored in,
26: hopes of alliance with the Con
federacy, 26, 27; Federal influences
in, 26; feeling in, over the Confed
erate violation of her neutrality, 26;
the Confederate seizure of territory
justified, 26; Gov. Harris's represen
tations to Pres. Davis in regard to
occupation, 27; Pres. Davis's opinion
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Davis orders occupation to be limited

by the necessity, 27; the question of

Confederate occupation decided by

the legislature, 28; issuance of proc

lamation ordering Confederate evac

uation, 27, 28; Pres. Davis's anxiety

in regard to course of, 28; the occu

pation a military necessity, 28; Polk's

activity in fortifving. 28, 29; call for

troops to meet the Federals in cen

tral, 29; Zollicoffer's movements in,

29; A. S. Johnston assumes command

of Confederate forces operating in, 33;

danger to Confederate army in, 37;

importance of Confederate action in,

63; cause leading to disasters in, 68,

" 69; Buell's operations in, 69; Grant's

invasion of, from Cairo, 70; Polk's

position in, 77; Kirby Smith's pro

posed campaign into, 122, 124; need

for Breckinridge's troops in, 122;

troops under Breckinridge, 122; Mor

gan's operations in central Kentucky,

123; plan to regain central and e;tst-ern Kentucky, 123; Wright com

manding in central and eastern Ken

tucky, 123, 124; Bragg's plan of

campaign in, 124, 125; Kirby Smith's

operations in, 125, 126; Nelson in

command in central Kentucky, 126;

struggle for the vantage-ground in,

127; Confederate design to secure,

12H; political strategy in, 128, 134,

135; Bragg's complaints of supineness

of citizens of, 132; Buell's influence

in, 132; Bragg's discomfiture in, 133;

Bragg's preparations to inaugurate a

provisional government for, 135, 137,

140, 1 72 ; inaugurating provisional

government in, 142, 143, 145; roads

in, 137; Buell's hopes of reestablish

ing Federal jurisdiction, 147; evacua

tion of, 163; Buell sends Nelson to

take command in, 171; Buell's policy

in regard to, 172; Federal pursuit of

Polk through, 177; John Morgan's ex

pedition into, 178, 193; Federal rein

forcements at Murfreesboro from,

198; Polk proposes the regaining of,

290; Forrest sent for horses, supplies,

etc., to, 331.

Kentucky campaign, loss of valuable

time in, II. 131; elose of the first act

of, 132; delays fatal to Bragg in,

133; Bragg's available forces in, 134;

contending forces in, 135; scarcity

of water, 137, 146, 169; Polk

blamed bv Bragg for failure of, 144,

162, 163; Polk's official report of, 146;

Hardee in, 146; Bragg's plans for,

147; elose of, 163; Polk's opinion of,

163; Bragg's views on, 163, 164;

General Buell 's answers to the

author's inquiries regarding, 168-172;

criticism of Bragg for, 198.

Kentucky River, II. 136.

Kershaw, Brig.-Gen. J. B . movements,

positions, etc., in battle of Chicka-

mauga, II. 208.

Key, , member of the Colonization

Society, I. 112.Keys, Captain John, I. 3.Kiamachis River, I. 168.Killed and wounded, transportation of,

II. 56, *7.King's College, Cambridge, I. 139.King's College, Iondon, educational

reports of, consulted by Polk and

Elliott, I. 254.King's Mountain, N. C, battle of, I. 22,

23, 41.

Kingston, retreat to, II. 351; the Fed

erals at, 354, 355.

Kingston-upon-Hull, visit to, I. 142,

144.

Kirk, , entertains Polk near Mari

etta, II. 367; his eight sons in the

service, 367; his grandehildren, 367,

368.

Kite-flying, I. 189.

Know-nothing Party, Polk's attitude

toward, I. 222.Knox, Joanna, marries John Polk (1st),

I. 4.

Knoxville, Tenn., arrival of Breckin

ridge at, II. 143; Polk's instructions

to march to, 164; Army of Mississippi

arrives at, 164; Burnside's advance

to, 234; Buckner ordered to evacuate,

234; defeat of Longstreet at, 315;

provision against Longstreet's move

ments at, 321.

Knoxville railroad, Hill's position on,II. 233.

Koniggratz, percentage of loss at, II.

2S8.

Kosciusko, Gen. Thaddeus, WilliamPolk's association with, I. 42.

Lafayette, Ga., Buckner, Hill, and

Walker ordered to concentrate at, II.

237; roads connecting with, 237: dis

tance from Chattanooga, 237; Hill's

position near, 238; Thomas ordered

toward, 238, 322; Bragg's march to,

239, 243; Polk's corps at, 244.

Lafayette, Marquis de, tour through

the United States, I. 48-51, 75, 76;

amusing incidents of his reception in

North Carolina, 48-51.

Lafavette and Chattanooga road, II.

245, 246.

Lafayette and Ringgold road, II. 241.

Lafayette road, II. 236, 237.

La Grange, Miss., missionary visit to,

I. 162; State Convention, 162.

Lagriz, percentage of loss at, II. 287.

Lamb, Col. Gideon, Valley Forge me

morial tablet, I. 15, note.

Lanarkshire, Scotland, Pollock estate,

1.2.

Lancaster, Pa., Continental Congress

adjourns to, I. 14.
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Landort, Holland, interview with the

Dutch customs officers at, I. 131.

Languages, study of, I. 67-69.

Larkinsburg, Logan ordered to move on

Rome from, II.324.

Latin, study of, I. 67. 88.

Lauderdale, Miss., Polk's troops at, II.

330; march of Federal troops to Her

bert from, 330 .

lcl.. in battle of

68.

ntages attending,

position of Bragg's

149, 150; Withers

" 150; Sill's

Law, Brig.-Gen

Chickamauga,

Law schools, di;

I. 220.

Lawrenceburg, K3

troops at, II.ordered to march towardmarch through," 159.

Lay, Rt. Rev. Henry C, remarks at

Lookout Mountain, I. 240-248; mem

ber of committee on constitution and

statutes of the University, 259; criti

cism of Polk's action in regard to the

position of the Church through seces

sion, 317, 318; assumes part of Polk's

diocesan work, 363; asked by Polk

to visit the Louisiana diocese, 369;

at Polk's funeral, II. 385, 386.

Lcacock, Rev. W. T., I. 193; signs call

for convention at Montgomery, 348;

rector of Christ Church, New Orleans,

367; views on Polk's acceptance of a

commission, 367.

Lebanon, Ky., II. 169; covered by

Polk's cavalry, 146; Buell's position

near, 174; Federal position near, 179.

Lectureships. See Universitt of tur

Sooth.

I*e, Rev. . I. 123.

Lee, Gen. Charles, report to Virginia

Convention, I. 13.

Lee, Maj. Pollock R., sent to Polk to

inquire about delay nt Chickamauga,

II. 260; on Bragg's staff, 265; delivers

Bragg's message to Polk, 265, 206.

Lee, "Light-Horse Harry," in action at

Dorchester and Watboe, I. 43; at

tacks the British at Grimsly, 43; in

battle of Eutaw Springs, 43, 44.

Lee's Legion, in battle of Eutaw

Springs, I. 43, 44.

Lee, Gen. Robert E., II. 207; Polk's

comrade at We.*t Point, I. 75; general

in the Confederate army, 75; Polk's

estimate of, 355; Polk's desire that

command of Department of the

Mississippi should be given to, II. 2;

call for, in Virginia, 2; movements

in Pennsylvania, 1 70 ; strength at

Gettysburg, 287; Polk begs his assist

ance! 289, 290; Longstreet asks for,

289; infirmities of, 290; Polk's repre

sentations to, regarding Bragg, 290;

compared with Bragg by Longstrect,

291; Polk's request for appointment

of, 303.

Lee, Lt.-Gen. Stephen D., Sooy Smith

sent by Grant against, II. 321 ;

movements, positions, etc., in Merid^

ian campaign, 324, 325, 327-330, 332

333, 336; opposes Sherman's march

from Vicksburg, 325; succeeds to

Polk's command, 348; Polk ordered

to turn over command to, 362; issues

orders on death of General Polk, 396,

397.

Lee and Gordon's Mill, situation of, II.

236; Polk ordered to, 236; Polk and

Buckner assigned to position near,

237; Crittenden's concentration at,

240-242; Polk's position opposite,

245, 246; Polk proposes and makes

demonstration at, 245, 246; the Fed

eral line at, 245; the State Road at,

246, 247; Confederate demonstrations

of the 19th, 247; Bragg's plans to

attack at, 248; Polk's demonstration

at, 249; Hindman's position opposite,

253; Bragg's views as to the federal

force at, 256.

Le^sburg, Va., Confederate troops at,I. 377; battle of, II.47.Leghorn, preaching at, I. 138.

Leighton, La., purchase of, I. 175; de

scription of, 183, 186. 187, 194; life at,

180-207; the hospital at, 188, 199,

204; a elergyman's visit to, 190-198;

financial troubles at, 200, 201, 203-

210; outbreak of cholera at, 203-206,

210; tornado at, 206, 207; surrendered

to creditors, 208.

Levi, actions of the tribe of, analogous

to Polk's assumption of the sword, I.

379.

Lewis, Rev. Daniel S., signs call for

conference at Montgomery, I. 348.Lexington, Mass., battle cf I. 10.Lexington, Mo., captured by Gen. Price,II. 30.

I^exington, Ky., Price sends detachment

to, II. 65; Kirby Smith concentrates

his forces at, II. 126, 135; Kirby

Smith's operations about, 127; ap

parent movement of Cumberland

Gap garrison on, 131; Bragg goes to,

to inaugurate State government, 135,

137; Bragg at, 139, 142, 144, 172,

173; orders to Polk from Bragg at,

139, 144; Polk's courier line to. 141;

Bragg's loss of stores at, 144; arrival

of Kirby Smith at, 172; Bragg's

orders to concentrate forces at, 173;

Bragg charges Polk with loss of

stores at, 173.

Lexington, Va., visit to, I. 257.

" Lexington," Federal gunboat, in

Grant's expedition against Columbus.

II. 38.

Liberal education, advantages of a. I.

220.

Liberty bell, the, providing a place of

safety for, I. 14.Liberty Gap, Hardee's position at. II.

219.

Library, the bishop's, I. 194,
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Lick Crock, II. 92, 95, 98; Bragg's

march along, 104.

LiddeH, Brig..^Jen. St. John It., opposes

Sheridan's advance, II. 154; in battle

of Perryville, 166; official report of

battle o'f Perryville, 162; in battle of

Chickamauga, 273 ; commended by

Bragg in despatches, 283.

Lincoln, Abraham, President of the

Umted States, supervises campaign

on the Mississippi, II. 69; Grant's

proposition to, for campaign against

Mobile, 321; grants permission for

movement against Mobile, 321.

Lincoln County, N. C, militia prepare

for contest with Cornwallis's troops,

I. 22; Davidson raises troops in, 42.

Linden, percentage of loss at, II. 288.

Lindsay, Col., in battle of Shiloh, II.

109.

Line Crock, II. 330.

Literary culture, promotion of, in the

South, I. 229.

Literature, Polk's regrets at lack of

education in, I. 98; barrenness of, in

the United States, 221; scheme for

a native, 229.

Little, Col. Henry, adjutant-general of

Missouri, gives Polk correct informa

tion about Missouri troops, II. 11.

Little Rock, Ark., missionary tour

through, I. 165.

Liverpool, visit to, I. 142, 145.

Liverpool and Manchester railway, I.

142, 144.

Locke, Col., elaims of, cause non-con

firmation of Thomas Polk's commis

sion as brigadier-general, I. 31; ap

pointed to command in Salisbury Dis

trict, 31; Gen. Greene's criticism of,

32, 33.

Lodi, percentage of loss at, II. 287.

Logan, Maj.-Gen. John A., orders to

move toward Rome, II. 322; ordered

to threaten Rome, 324; movements,

positions, etc., in Meridian campaign,

322, 324, 325.

Log-house, living in a, I. 147.

London, visit to, I. 138; bishop of,

American colonies under jurisdiction

of, 316.

Londonderry, Ireland, I. 144; Robert

Pollock sails from, 3.London University, educational reports

of, consulted by Polk and Elliott, I.

254.

Longstreet, Lt.-Gen. James, arrival at

Ringgold from Virginia, II. 245;

assigned to command the left wing

at Chickamauga, 255; movements,

positions, etc., in battle of Chicka

mauga, 267-269, 275, 277, 279, 280,

294; expected to pursue, after Chicka

mauga, 281; letter to Hill, 2S3; posi

tion at Lookout Mountain, 283;

opinion of Bragg's attitude at Chicka

mauga, 283; late arrival at Chicka

mauga, 286; statement of his troops

engaged, killed, wounded, and miss

ing, from the Army of Tennessee at

Chickamauga, 286; letter to the

Secretary of War, as to the condition

of affairs succeeding Chickamauga,

288, 289, 303; opinion of Bragg's

actions and ability, 288, 289; asks

for Ixhj, 289; effect of his protest

against Bragg, 291; conference with

Polk and Hill, to consider Bragg's

incapacity, 303; defeated at Knox-

ville, 315; retreats toward Virginia,

315; precautions against, at Knox-

ville, 321; Polk proposes a plan of

attack on Grant for, 338; at Polk's

funeral, 386. _

Lookout Mountain, Tenn., meeting in

regard to the University of the South

at, I. 245-249; seeks to secure the site

of the University, 249; two glimpses

of a vision on, 264, 265; topography,

249; road over, II. 237; Thomas's

movements across, 237, 23S ; the

Federal line on, 245; Federal retreat

around, 282; I.ongstreet's position at,

283; Confederate loss at Missionary

Ridge and. 300; battle of, 315.

Loomis, Col. J. Q., in battle of Mur-

frecsboro, II. 184.

Loring, Maj.-Gen. William W., move

ments, positions, etc., in Meridian

campaign, II. 325-327; movements,

positions, etc., in Atlanta campaign,

348, 350, 352, 381.

Lord's Supper, the, I. 129.

Los Angeles, Cal., Gen. A. S. Johnston's

journey to the Rio Grande from, I.

356.

Lossing, Benson J., statement regarding

Thomas Polk, and its retraction, I.

34-37; letter to Bishop Polk, 36, 37.

Lost Mountain, Polk at, II. 365.

Lost Mountain road, Polk's headquar

ters on, II. 368.

Lost Prairie, I. 169.

Loudon, Tenn., Buckner ordered to

occupy, II. 234; Buckner ordered to

fall back from, 234.

Louisburg, Tenn., I. 111.

Ixniisiana, in Bishop Polk's field of mis

sionary work, I. 154, 156, 157; mis

sionary tour through, 157, 165, 170;

spiritual destitution of, 169; scarcity

of Presbyterians and Methodists in,

169; French Catholies in, 169, 184;

the Sabbath in, 169, 184, 185;

resolve to settle in, 176; offer

and acceptance of the bishopric

of, 178; sacrifices attending the

bishop's removal to, 181, 182; advan

tages of removal to, 182 ; Polk's

episcopate in, 183, 184; a plantation

state, 183; population of, 184;

growth of the Church in, under Polk's

episcopate, 184; smallpox in, 195;

results of the bishop's episcopal work

-
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in, 208; appropriations for colleges in,

210; Methodists and Roman Catho

lies in, 210; subscriptions to the en

dowment fund of the University in,

252, 254, 284; secession Feeling in, 300,

301; secedes, 304, 310; outers tho

Southern Confederacy, 308; question

of validity of the act of secession, 314,

315; effect of secession of, on the

Church, 336, et seq.j Polk's prompt

ness in the ecelesiastical crisis attend

ing secession, 351 ; part of, in Depart

ment of the West, 356; representative

in Confederate Congress, 381; terri

tory of, emDruced within Department

No. 2, II. 1; Breckinridge's command

in, 122; Polk appointed bishop of,

309; influence of Polk's admimstra

tion in, 399. See also Louisiana

Diocehe.

Louisiana, Convention of, I. 304; form

of prayer to be used during, 307, 308.

Louisiana diocese, raises endowment

fund, I. 209; pastoral letters ad

dressed by the bishop to the, 303,

308, 319-321; independent existence,

consequent on secession of the State,

304, et seq.; the bishop's activity in,

321-323, 328; growth of, 321. 322;

the bishop's last visitation of, 322-

324 ; annual convention of, at St.

Francisville, 328 et aeq.; the bishop's

address before tho convention at St.

Francisville, 329, 330, 336, et seq.;

action of the committee on the state

of the Church in regard to the

bishop's pastorals, 330, et seq.; re

port of committee at the convention

at St. Francisville, 34 1, et seq.; Polk's

attitude regarding, 361; Polk asks

(Hey and Lay to visit, for him, 369;

Polk's successor in, II. 393; tribute

of the convention to Bishop Polk,

398-400; Polk's administration of,

399, 400. See also Diocesan Con

ventions.

Louisiana troops, Polk's visits to, in

Virginia. I. 354, 355, 359; in McCul-

lough's force, II. 8; in battle of Shi-

loh, 112; a hearty reception from,

360.

Louisville, Ky., Buell's base of opera

tions, II. 120, 129; threatened by

Kirby Smith, 126; reported Federal

movement toward, 126; political im

portance of possession of, 129; Bragg's

design on, 129; interruption of

Bragg's march toward, 130; march

resumed, 131; Buell's advance enters,

132; weakness of its garrison, 133;

importance of Kirby Smith's moving

on, 133; Buell's arrival at, 133, 134;

Buell's strength at, 135; Polk ordered

to move toward, 137; roads around,

137; Buell's march from, 146; Sill's

march to Frankfort from, 108; Gil

bert's march to Shepherdsville from,

108, 169; strength of Buell's force on

leaving, 169; Buell's movement to,

170; Buell's movement from, 173;

distance to Nashville, 338.

Louisville and Nashville railroad, seized

by Polk, II. 127, 128.

Love, Col., commanding the 27th Ten

nessee regiment at Shiloh, II. 112;

killed at Shiloh, 112.

Lowry, Col., in battle of Chickamauga,

II.271.

Lyle, W. J., signs call for convention at

Montgomery, I. 348, 349.

Lynch, Capt. Montgomery, ranking

engineer at Fort Pillow, II. 82.

Lyon, Francis Strother, settlement in

Alabama, 1. 171; president of state

senate, 171; member of Congress, 171;

services in righting state finances,

172-174; characteristies, 173; mem

ber of Confederate Congress, 174;

marries Sarah Glover, 175; friendship

with Polk, 175.

Lyon, Sarah, I. 175.

Lyon, Brig.-Gen. Nathaniel, position

and strength at Springfield, Mo., II.

8; Polk's plan to cut off, 8; prepares

to attack Price, 12; death at Wilson's

Creek, 12.

Lyons, I. 138.

McBride, Dr., visit to, I. 141.

MeClellun, Maj.-Gen. George B., letter

from Halleck to, II. 71.McClernand, Maj.-Gen. John A., in

battle of Shiloh, II. 107.McCook, Maj.-Gen. Alexander McD.,

in battle of Shiloh, II. 112; commands

Buell's left corps, 147; movements,

positions, etc., before and during tho

battle of Pcrryvillo, 147- 149, 151,

152, 155-157. 159, 100; strength of

Pcrryvillo, 152; presses Polk, 155;

adventure of reinforcements sent to,

161 ; movements in the Kentucky

campaign, 168, 169; movements,

positions, etc., in the battle of Mur

freesboro, 178, 181, 184, 185, 201;

his leaders at Murfreesboro, 178;

strength at Murfreesboro, 201 ; his

papers captured at Murfrecsboro,

201; movements, positions, etc., be

fore and during the battle of Chicka-

mauga, 237-240. 242, 244-246, 269,

270, 276; Polk's policy regarding, 238;

Bragg misled as to his position, 239,

240, 244; Polk expecting, 244.McCown, Maj.-Gen. John P., in battle

of Belmont, II. 39; entrusted with

defense of the Mississippi , 82 ; in

charge of Island No. 10 and Now

Madrid, 82, 83; division ordered to

Chattanooga, 122; commands tho

right (reserve division) at Murfrees

boro, 179; in battle of Murfreesboro,

182, 183, 19 J; condition of his divis

ion on Jan. 2, 195; losses at Mur-
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freesboro, 197; in action on east side
of Stone River, 194; statement of his
troops engaged, killed, wounded, and
missing, from the Armv of Tennessee,
at Murfreesboro. 286, 287.

McCown's, Ky.. II. 150.
MoCulloh, Henry Eustace, agent in
Selwyn Grant, I. 5.

McCullough, Brie-Gen. Ben, junction
of Price and, II. 6, 7, 00; Gov. Jack
son's account of his forces, 7, 8, 10;
on the Arkansas line, 8; independent
command of, 10; refuses to cooperate
with Price, 10, 64, 65; exaggerated
strength of, 11; takes command of
troops in Missouri, 12; notified of
Hardee's movements, 12; falls back
into Arkansas, I:i; Hardee's expecta
tions of support from, 13; strength of
his forces, 63; defends Arkansas, 68;
Polk applies for part of his force for
defense of New Madrid, 68.

McDonald, Allan, I. 13.
McDonald, Flora, I. 13.
Machinery, improvement *of, I. 200.
Mcllvaine, Charles Pettit, professor of

ethics, and chaplain, at West Point,
I. 88; his personality and character,
88, et seq.; first aplxjaranoe as chap
lain at West Point, 89: resemblance
to Washington, 89; bishop of Ohio,
89; a discouraging outlook, 90; per
sonal account of his chaplaincy and
the revival at West Point, 90-93;
Polk's first call upon, 91; Polk's trust
in, 1 OS ; correspondence with Pol k,
117. US, 121-123, 137, 138,146, 163-
165; invites Polk to take charge of his
congregation in Brooklyn, 119; takes
trip to Europe, 1 19; consecrated
bishop of Ohio, 146; assists in con
seeration of Bishop Polk, 154, 155;
Polk's letter to, 162-165.

Mcintosh, Brig -Gen. Ijochlan, Valley
Forge memorial tablet, I. 15.

Mackall, Brig -Gen. W. W., at Bragg's
conference, II. 220; assistant adju
tant-general, 263; letter regarding
Bragg's incompetence, 291, 292.

McKethan, Betsey. See Mammy Bet-
HEY.

Macksville, Ky., McCook's march on
Perry ville through, II. 148; Buell's
position near, 174.

Macksville road, Starkweather's bri
gade on, II. 156.

McLean, Col. Eugene E., in General
Polk's staff, II. 54.

McLean, Margaret Sumner, sketch of
Gen. Polk, II. 53-59.

McLemore's Cove, Tenn., situation, II.
235; road to, 237; Thomas's move
ments at, 238; Negley's movement
into, 239; Hindman's operations
against Thomas in, 240; the oppos
ing lines at, 245; Hill's failure to co
operate with Hindman at, 255;

Bragg's plan to force Rosecrans into,246.

McM innville, Tenn., seeks to secure the
site of the University, I. 249; Hardee's
position at, II. 217.

McNairy, Maj. Frank, aide-de-camp to
Cheatham, II. 200; testimony as to
Polk's movements at Chickamaugn,
200; Polk's aide-de-eamp, 372; ac
companies Polk on his fatal inspection
tour, 372.

Macon, Senator Nathaniel, introduces
bill limiting number of members of a
family to be educated at West Point,
I. 78.

Mcpherson, movements, positions, etc.,
in Meridian campaign, II. 321-323,
335; campaign against Mobile pro
posed for, 321; ordered to move on
Meridian and Sel ma, 322; force in the
Meridian campaign, 323; movements,
positions, etc., in Atlanta campaign,
335, 3l9, 350, 358; tribute to, 351,
352; killed, 352.

McPheters, Dr., first preceptor of I*o-
nidas Polk, I. 63.

Madison, James, President of the
United State-*, appoints William Polk
a brigadier-general in the United
States Army, I. 48.

Madrid Bend, Gen. McCown at, II. 82;
strength of, 85; bombardment of, 85.

Magdalen College, Oxford, suggests

plans of buildings for the University
of the South, I. 267.

Magenta, percentage of loss at, II. 287.
Magoffin, Beriah, governor of Ken

tucky, letter to, II. 21, 22, 25; mes
sage of, in regard to the Confederate
occupation of Kentucky, 23, 24;
issues neutrality proclamation, 24.

Magruder, John, stationed at Hampton,

I. 355.
Magruder, W. B., baptized, I. 93.
Mahone, Col., in action at WatboeChurch, I. 43.

Majoribanks, Maj., in battle of EutawSprings, I. 44.

Malphniuct, percentage of loss at, II.287.

Mammy Betsey, prime minister of the
bishop's household, I. 191—194; on
the loss of the bishop's fortune, 200,
201.

Manassas, Va., Gen. Beauregard sta
tioned at, I. 355; visiting the troops
at, 355, 359; expectation of battle
at, 377; Confederate victory at, II.
9; effect of the battle of, 11; Long-
street's comparison of Chickamauga
with the first battle of, 288.

Manchester, England, visit to, I. 142,
143.

Manchester, Tenn., Roseerans roaches,
II. 218; Roseeruns's movement on,
discovered, 219; Roseerans's troops
assembled at, 222,
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Manchester road, II. 196.
Mancy, Brig.-Gen. George, in battle of

Shifoh, II. 108; in battle of Murfrees-

boro, 185, 186.
Munigault, Gen. A. M., in battle of

Murfreesboro, II. 184-186; gallant

charges by, 185.
Manigault, Mrs. C M., presents St.

Luke's Theological Hall to the Uni
versity of the South, I. 266.

Mansfield, La., diocesan visit to, I. 323.
Manual for family devotion, proposition

to publish a, I. 140.
Manufacturing towns, growth of dense

populations in, I. 223.
Marengo, percentage of loss nt, II. 287.
Marengo Co., Alabama, I. 171.
Marietta, Sherman's movement on, II.

358; Polk moving on, 365; position
at, 365; in the field near, 365; Polk's
headquarters near, 367, 368; Polk's
death near, 396.

Marion, march of Federal troops from,

II. 330.
Marion, Gen. Francis, William Polk

rcimrts to, I. 43.
Marks, Col. ., in battle of Belmont,

II. 40, 47.
Marlborough, Duke of, percentage of

loss at Malplaquet and Ramillies, II.287.

Marriage, Polk's desire for an early, I.
100, 107 ; his marriage to Frances
Devereux, 121 ; celebrations among

the slaves, 190, 198, 199.
Marseilles, I. 138.
Marshall, Chief-Justice John, interest

in Colonization Society, I. 112.
Marshall, Maj.-Gen. Humphrey, Polk's
comrade at West Point, I. 75; major-
general in the Confederate Army. 75;
force in southwest Virginia, II. 124;
opposed to Wright, 124; commanding
troops from southwest Virginia, 131;
fails to realize Bragg's expectations,
131; reaches I,exington, 159; ordered
to Harrxlsburg, 159; arrival at Har-

rodsburg, 162, 103.
Mars la Tour, percentage of loss at, II.

288.
Martin, Col., to join Pillow's force iaMissouri, II. 8.

Martin, Henry, I. 138.
Martin, Col. , leads North Carolina

troops against South Carolina Tories,I. 12.

Martin, Alexander, Governor of North

Carolina, I. 33.
Martin, Col. James, signs request for
Thomas Polk's appointment to Salis
bury District, I. 30.

Martin, Josiah, governor of province of
North Carolina, I. 5; proclamation
regarding the Mecklenburg Declara
tion of Independence, 1 1 ; notifies
British Government of the Mecklen
burg Declaration, 11; letter to Lord

Dartmouth, 59; transcript of Meck
lenburg Re-solves, 59.

Maryland, arrival of Robert Pollock in,
I . 3 ; migration of Thomas Polk
through, 4; William Polk's mission
to the Council of, 41; the slavery
question in, 95; position in regard to
disunion, 313; General Banks in, 377.

Mason and Dixon's line, relation to
education, I. 241.

Masons, Order of, Col. Polk's promi
nence in, I. 47, 48.

Massachusetts, outbreak of resistance-
to Great Britain in, I. 10; travel in,
101, 103.

Massena, percentage of loss at Zurich,
II. 287.

Matagordas, Texas, parish organized,
I. 179.

Mathematies, Polk's rank in, at West
Point, I. 73; Polk is offered a pro
fessorship of, at Amherst, 98, 99.

Mather, W. W., Polk's comrade at
West Point, I. 75; professor at West
Point, 75.

Maury, Commander Matthew F., de
livers address at laying of University
cornerstone, I. 202.

Maury, Maj.-Gen. D. H., movements,
Fositious, etc., in Meridian campaign,
I. 325, 320; in command at Mobile,

347; his cfliciency, 347; Cantev's
division sent to Johnston from his
district, 348.

Maury County, Tenn., Lucins Polk's
residence in, I. 146; influence of the
Polk family in, 182.

Maxville, McCook's corps at, II. 10S.
Mavfield, Kv., Cheatham and Stevens
ordered to, II. 29.

Mayo, Miss , married to Gen.
Seott, I. 71.

Meade. IU. Rev. William, I. 119; assist*
in conseeration of Bishop Polk, 154;
letter in regard to Mcllvaine's conse
cration sermon, 103; Polk's visit to,
358, 360; advice to Polk on taking
service in the army, 358, 360, 361;
character, 360; letters to Polk from,
360, 375-377; views on Polk's accep
tance of a commission, 360, 367, 375,
377; deseription of the war in Vir
ginia, 375-377; conversation with
Pres. Davis on Polk's resignation,
370; defends Polk's course before the
clergy ut Columbia, 370.

Meade, Maj.-Gen. George G., l*ce's
endeavor to prevent him from rein
forcing Rosecrans, II. 290.

Mecklenburg County, N. C, Scotch-
Irish stock in, I. 4 ; settlement of
Thomas Polk in, 4; representation in
the Provincial Assembly, 5; feeling in,
toward Great Britain, 7, 8; Col. Tar-
leton on, 9; Cormvallis's experience
in, 9; meeting of citizens of, 10, 11;
activity of the revolutionary spirit in,
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12; troops praised by Clen. Lee, 13;
preparation for contest with Corn-
wallis's troops by men of, 22; citizens
refute charges ngainst Thomas Polk,
36; birthplace of William Polk, 37;
Davidson raises troops in, 42; repre
sented by William Polk in the General
Assembly, 47; cavalry escort for
Lafayette from, 49; Gov. Martin's
report concerning, 59; companies
from, at Bethel, 360.

Mecklenburg Declaration of Indepen
dence, origin of, I. 7; first reading of,
10; unnoticed by Continental Con
gress, 10; obscurity of, 10; its authen
ticity doubted, 10, 11; common ignor
ance of, 11; Gov. Martin's proclama
tion regarding, 1 1 ; British cognizance
of, 11; read by Thomas Polk, 38;
William Polk's enthusiasm for the,
52; Thomas Polk's connection with,
40-42; Hunter's testimony as to, 54,
55; origin and promulgation of, 54—
58; text of, 57; 'Davie copy" of, 57;
letter from John Adams in regard to,
57, 58; its genuineness disputed, 56,
58; semi-centennial celebration of,
56; celebration in 1835, 56.

Mecklenburg Resolves, I. 59.
Medical schools, disadvantages attend

ing, I. 220.
Medicine and religion, II. 215.
Mcmminger, C C, Seeretary of the

Treasury in the Confederate Cabinet,
I. 374; letter to I'olk, asking him to
retain his command, 374, 375, 378.

Memphis, Tenn., missionary tour
through, I. 165; Polk establishes
headquarters at, 358, 361, II. 1, 5;
Polk's troops at, 3; visit of Gov.
Jackson to Polk at, 7; defenses of the
Mississippi above, 10, 17; Polk's
arrival in, 32; Federal advance
toward, S4; Parsons's heroic death at,
145; Forrest's force at, 329; Federal
march to, 330; Sooy Smith's move
ments from, 331; Sooy Smith's re
treat to, 332.

Memphis and Charleston railroad,
Beauregard collects troops along tho
line of the, II. 75.

Mercy, an instanco of tho bishop's, I.
208.

Meridian, Miss., Sherman ordered to
move to, II. 322; McPherson ordered
to move on, 322; Sherman's expected
operations around, 322 ; Sherman's
plana for movement on, 323; Sooy
Smith ordered to join Sherman at,
323; Polk at, 321; Forrest summoned
to council at, 324; Sherman's march
on, 327; character of the country
surrounding, 327, 328 ; Sherman
breaks up railroads at, 331; removal
of stores from, 328; Sooy Smith's
march toward, 328, 331; Federals
enter, 328; Federal foraging at, 329;

march of Federal troops to Decatur
from, 330; Sherman's plans for cam
paign from, 331; possible changes at,
336; Sherman retreats from, 335;
Polk removes to, 344; headquarters
of Department of Alabama, Missis
sippi and East Ixiuisiana, 396.

Meridian and Demopolis railroad,
broken up by Sherman at Meridian,
II. 328.

Meridian campaign, Polk's report to
government on progress of, II. 325-
328; Sherman's official report, 331;
Polk commended for, 334; Polk dis
appointed in, 331, 335.

Metcalfe, Dr. John T., II. 168.
Methodists in Ixiuisiana, I. 169, 210.
Mexican War, Gen. Worth in the, I.

74.
Mexico, A. S. Johnston's service in, II.

34; Bragg's service in, 89.
Michigan, 2d Michigan battery cap

tured at Shiloh, II. Ill, 110.
Mickey's Cross-Roads, II. 93, 94.
Mickey's House, II. 96, 98; situation,

93; Polk ordered to march to, 95;
Polk ordered to halt at, 95; tho orders
changed, 95; Polk's march to, 96;
Polk's camp at, 96, 97 ; Bragg's
march from Monterey to, 90, 97 ;
Bragg's position at, 97; Polk's troops
delayed at, 98; distance from Pitts
burg Landing, 99; Hardee's arrival
at, 99, 102; Polk's movements at,
blocked by Bragg's delays, 100.

Middle Tennessee. See Tenneshee.
Middleton, Col . in the battle of Eutaw

Springs, I. 44, 45.
Military rule, a, II. 151.
Military schools, disadvantages of, I.

220.
Milk-sickness, alleged to exist atSewanee, I. 253.

Miller, Hugh, I. 190.
Miller, Lt.-Col. J. H., captures 2dMichigan battery at Shiloh, II. 110,

I11, 110.
Miller, Wiley B., assists in building tho
Convocation House for tho Univer
sity of the South, I. 200, 267.

Milling operations, I. 152.
Millwood, Va., residence of Bishop

Meade, I. 358, 375; visit to, 358.
Minerva, popularity of the name among

negroes, I. 1941.

Mines, used in defense of Columbus, II.
71.

Ministry, Polk resolves to enter the, I.
99-101, 104-100; studies for the, 104;
sacrifiees attending Polk's entry on
the, 105, 100; a sort of military ser
vice, 108; Polk's feelings with regard
to his chosen course, 120; the proper
school for the, 155; close of practical
work in the, 363 ; exceptions, 363,
364; Polk's affection for his brethren
of the, 364.
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Minute-men, raised in Salisbury dis
trict, N. C., I. 12.

Missionary Bishop, called to office of,
1. 152, 153; consecration, 154, 155;
qualifieations for position, 165.

Missionary district, difficulties attend
ing the care of, I. 176.

Missionary journeys, I. 156-176.
Missionary Ridge, II. 235, 236, 240;

crushing defeat of the Army of tho
Mississippi at, 89; Hardee's value at,
225; road over, 236; Crittenden re
tired to, 244 ; the Federal position on,
279; Forrest on, 282, 304; orders to
occupy, 283; Polk's position on, 284;
Polk s operations on, 292; Polk's
headquarters at, 294; Bragg's letter
to Maj. Sykes regarding the battle of,
295, 296; Hill removed from com
mand before the battle of, 296; dis
grace and disaster at, 301; loss at
Ixx*kout Mountain and, 300; battle
of, 315.

Missionary work, perils and adventures
in, I. 157-175; tax on time, 162; in
the army, II. 386.

Mission work, I. 10S, 118.
Mississippi, in Bishop Polk's field of

missionary work, I. 154, 156, 157,
162; missionary journeys in, 158, 162;
Bishop Otey undertakes Polk's mis
sionary work in, 164; purchase of cot
ton lands in, 209; Polk's appeal to,
for cooperation in the University proj
ect, 232, et seq. ; bishop of, takes part
in meeting on Lookout Mountain,
246; secession feeling in, 301; part of,
in Department of the West, 356, 360,
II. 1; Gen. Alrorn seeks reinforce
ments from, 62, 63 : Van Dorn's
alleged inaction in, 132, 133; J. E.
Johnston ordered to, to oppose Grant,
211; Breckinridge assigned to service
in, 217; Grant's designs against, 321,
322; Sherman's expedition against
north Mississippi, 324; Polk expects
reinforcements from, 337; Forrest's
operations in, 347; Sherman's "de
struction" of Polk in, 351; reinforce
ments for Johnston from, 363; tho
bishop of, at Polk's funeral, 385, 380.

Mississippi Central railroad, work on,
II. 334.

Mississippi River, I. 204, II. 337; nar
row escape from death on, I. 161, 162;
interest of the Northwest in the, 313;
the struggle for, 352; the defense of,
352-354, 356, 359, 360, 374, II.
2, 6, 7, 12, 14, 16, 28, 29, 34-36. 56,
60, 62, 70-70, 74, 75. 78-S2, 84, 88.
122; territory bounding the, embraced
within Department No. 2. 1; a vul
nerable point in the Confederate ter
ritory, 2; effect of the closing of the,
on the Northwest, 2;, Polk attempts
to turn Federal attention from the,
6; Federal gun-boats on, 16; weakness

of Confederates upon the, 16, 34, 35;
Federal strength on, 20; Federal
forces withdraw from Missouri to, 30;
Polk charged with defense of, 36, 58;
Grant's expedition against Columbus
via, 38; Federal movements to open
the, 62; Pres. Lincoln supervises Hal-
leck's campaign on the, 69; Grant
and Pope's plan of operations on the,
69; virtual cessation of Polk's connec
tion with the defense of, 81; Polk's
plan of defense, 82; defense of, en
trusted to Gen. McCown, 82; destruc
tion of cotton along the, 1 19; Polk
proposes driving back tho Federals to
the, 290; Grant's operations west of,
32 1 ; Sherman collectstroopsalongthe,
321; recall of Lce's troops on, 324;
Federal movements toward Mobile
from, 325, etseq.; Polk's operations
on, 334; proposed cavalry operations
on, 337; operations along the river
front, 347.Mississippi troops, ordered to Union

City, II. 8, 11; at Murfreesboro, 186;
in Meridian campaign, 329.Mississippi Valley, a bond of unity be

tween the South and Northwest, I.
223; Polk's aequaintance in, 353;
delegation from, urges Polk to accept
a commission, 356, 357, 359, 360;
scheme of operations in, II. 14; weak
ening of the defensive force of, 29;
Columbus the key to, 72; yellow fever
in, 160; the defense of, see Missis
sippi River.Missouri, Trusten Polk governor of, I.

4; Polk's anxiety about, II. 5; practi
cally in Federal hands, 6; Gov. Jack
son seeks Confederate assistance, 7;
contemplated operations in, 7, 8 ;
Pillow ordered to move on, 7, 8;
troops of, to join Pillow's force, 7, 8;
difficulties in the way of Polk's plans
in, 9, et seq.; Polk's operations in, 9;
Polk's revision of his plans in, 10, 11;
Federal operations expected in, 11;
Polk recommends action in, 11; Adjt.-
Gen. Little's information about
troops, II; situation in southeastern,
12; Hardee's operations in, 12; failure
of Polk's plan of campaign, 13, 16;
Hardee's plans for operations in, 13;
extension of Polk's command as to
cover, 14; Grant assigned to com
mand in southeast, 19; Price's opera
tions in, 30; State troops harass the
Federals, 30, 31 ; Confederate in
fluence in, 31; Federal influence in,
31 ; advantages of Polk's plan of cam
paign in, 31, 32; A. S. Johnston as
sumes command of Confederate forces
operating in, 33; necessity of troops
in, 35; Fremont's attempt to drive
Jeff. Thompson from southeast, 37;
negotiations between Grant and Polk
for exchange of prisoners from, 49,
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must be aided through Columbus, 03;
Polk's solicitude to have Federals in,
held in check, 63; condition in 1861,
67; State Guard, 67; dissatisfaction,
04, 06; expiration of enlistments,
65; prospects of campaign in, during
winter of 1862-03, 08; Curtis pre
pares to move into Arkansas from
southwest. 69; Hardee and Polk's ex
perience in, KM; friendship between

Hardee and Polk in, 225.
Missouri River, Polk's plnn of an ex

pedition on the, II. 8; Price's raids
up to the, 30.

Mitchell, t). M., Polk's comrade at West
Point, I. 75; major-general in the
United States army, 75.

Mitchell, Robert B., crosses Doctor's
Fork. I!. 151; ignorance of Polk's
weakness, 157; in battle of Perryville,
157, 158; drives back the Confederate
left. 158.

"Mitre," the, Oxford, I. 141.
Mitre, the substitution of, for the

sword, I. 328.
Mobile, Ala., Polk's visit to, I. 157, 162;

withdrawal of troops from, for service
in the West. II. 87; Grant proposes
campaign against, 321, 322; Pres.
Lincoln consents to campaign against,
321; Sherman's orders for movement
toward, 322, 323; Farragut to make a
demonstration against, 324 ; Polk
recognizes Grant's designs on. 324;
Polk's care for the defense of, 324;
Maury at, 325; Federal designs upon,
325; withdrawal of part of garrison
of, for service in the field, 326; the
garrison restored, 320; Polk inspects
the defense of, 320; Federal advance
toward, 320; strengthening the garri
son at, 320; movement on, a feint,
327; increasing stores at, 329; uncer
tainty of Sherman's plans regarding,
329, possibilities of Sherman moving
toward, 332; Sherman disclaims de
signs on, 333; strength of the garrison
at, 337; visit of Gen. and Mrs. Polk
to, 344; efficiency of its command,
347.

Mobile and Ohio railroad. Federal at
tempts to destroy, II. 88; Sherman's

operations on, 323; broken up by
Sherman at Meridian , 328 ; stores
rolling-stock removed from Sherman's
reach, 329; Federals leave the, 330;
repair of, 334.

Mob-law, under name of universal
suffrage, I. 223.

Monarchy, detested in Mecklenburg
County, I. 8.

Moneen Hill. See Monino Hill.
Moning Hill, Robert Pollock aequires

estate of, I. 3.
Monroe, La., visit to, I. 323.
Monterey, Tenn., II. 96, 101; Bragg

ordered to concentrate his troops at,

91, 93, 94; situation of, 93; roads in
the neighborhood of, 94, et seq.;
Breckinridge ordered to concentrate
his troops at, 95; Bragg's mareh to
Pittsburg landing from, 95, et seq.;
Breckinridge's movements after leav
ing, 90; Bragg's march to Mickcv's
from, 90, 97.

Montczillo, I. 57.
Montgomery, James, meeting with, I.

142, 143.
Montgomery, Ala., meeting of Univer

sity Board at, I. 248-253; inaugura
tion of the Confederate government
at, 308, 311; proposed conference of
church delegates at, 324, 328, 340,
348; meeting of the Provisional Con
gress at, 351 ; the convention of 1861
at, 360, 303; Withers ordered to duty
at. II. 232; Grant's designs against.
321, 322; reinforcement for Polk at,
329; visit of General and Mrs. Polk
to, 344.

Montgomery, Alexander, signs call for
convention at Montgomery, I. 348.

Montreal, visit to, I. 102.
Monumental Church, Richmond, Polk

as assistant in, I. 119, 121-124.
Moore, Gen., I. 13.
Moore, Bishop R. C, Polk ordained by,

I. 118, 121; Polk a~s assistant to, 119,
121-124; character of, 123; commis
sions Polk to fill his pulpit during
absence, 122, 124.

Moore, Col. W. L , killed at Murfrees-
boro, II. 107.

Moravian records at Bethlehem, Penn.,
cited, I. 14, 20.

More. Mrs. Hannah, I. 138.
Moreau, percentage of loss at Linden,

II. 287.
Morgan, Gen. George, position at Cum

berland Gap, II. 123, 126; Kirby
Smith's movements against. 133; ap-
proaehing Cincinnati, 1 34 ; Steven
son withdrawn from pursuit of, 130.

Morgan, Gen. John, marriage of, I. 363, *II. 177: commanding brigade of cav

alry in Army of Mississippi, 123;
operations in central Kentucky, 123;
oscaIie of Cumberland Gap garrison
from, 131 ; pursuit of George Morgan.
142; contests Buell's pursuit, 103;
expedition into Kentucky, 178, 193;
capture of Hartsville, 178; effects of

his absence at Murfreesboro, 1 03 ;
operations at Murfreeslwiro, 217; ex
pedition into Ohio and Indiana, 217;
Polk proposes a plan of attack on
Grant for, 338.

Morgantown, II. 178.
Morris, Captain Walter J., statement

in regard to the location of Polk's
headquarters after the battle of the
10th, at ( 'hickamauga, II. 254; lo
cates Polk's camp, 265; chief engineer
of Army of Mississippi, 357; letter
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to Dr. W. M. Polk, regarding the

retreat from Cassville to the south

side of Etowah River, 376-382.

Morton, Miss., concentration of Polk's

troops at, II. 326; Federal advance

on, 326.

Motto, the family, I. 2.

Mount Washington, Ky., Polk ordered

tooccupy,II. 137; Buell advancing on,

138; Crittenden's march by, 168, 169.

Munfordsvitle, Ky., fortified at, II. 130;

Chalmer's unsuccessful attack on,

130; Bragg's plan of attacking Buell

at, 130; capture of the camp by

Bragg, 130; Bragg's elation over his

success at, 130, 132; Bragg's with

drawal from, 131; surrender of garri

son at, 133; in policy of attacking,

133; Buell's intention to attack Bragg

at, 170 ; Bragg's seizure of Buell's

communications at, 172.

Murat, Joachim, I. 136.

Murfroesboro, Ky., EUiott's letter to

Polk on the battle of, I. 368; Buell's

preparations at, II . 1 25 ; reported

abandonment of, by Buell, 125;

Bragg blames Polk for failure at, 144;

the Army of Mississippi sent to, 165;

held by Breckinridge. 165; the Army

of Mississippi at. 177; visit of Pres.

Davis to, 177, 178; carnage at, 178;

Rosecrans's movements and posi

tions, orders relative thereto, etc.,

before and during the battle of, 178,

179, 181, 182, 192; Bragg's forces at,

179, 197; topography of the field,

179-181, 184; the Federal position at,

181; Polk's report of the battle, 182-

191; a Confederate victory, 190; suf

fering of the troops at, 191; Polk

ordered to retire from, 191; Polk's

work at, 192; Bragg's failure to utilize

reserves at, 192; the artillery at, 193;

the Confederates handicapped by lack

of cavalry at, 193; Polk's uneasiness

at the situation at, 196; forces en

gaged at, 197; losses at. 197, 198;

Bragg criticised for the retreat from,

198; Bragg's circular letter with re

gard to the retreat from, and its con

sequences, 198, ct seq.; MeCook's

papers captured at, 201; fortified by

Rosecrans, 218; statement of troops

engaged, killed, wounded, and miss

ing at, from the Army of Tennessee,

286, 287; percentage of loss at, 286,

287; Bragg's correspondence with his

generals after, 300, 301; Polk on the

battle-field, 352.

Murphy, Judge Archibald D., letter to

Col. Polk, 1. 47.

Murrel, John, I. 158.

Mythology, u draft on, for negro names,

I. 196.

Names, odd choice of, among the

negroes, I. 196.

Naples, the custom-house in, I. 134,

135; an appeal to Ctesar at, 135, 136;

scenery of, 136; the King of, as a

butter-maker, 137.

Nanticoke River, I. 3.

Napoleon, percentage of loss at Wag-

ram, Logi, Marengo, Austerlitz, II.

287.

Narrow escapes, I. 161.

Nash, Brig.-Gen. Francis, Col. Thomas

Polk under, I. 14; mortally wounded

at Germantown, 40.

Nash, Gov., governor of North Caro

lina, I. 31 ; relieves Thomas Polk from

command in Salisbury District, 31.

Nashville, Tenn., I. 146; conference

with Gov. Harris at, II. 4; A. S. John

ston at, 28; Mrs. Polk settled at, 53;

Cheatham goes to, to seek reinforce

ments, 63; residence of Gen. Polk's

family at, 83; evacuation of. 83, 176;

fortification of, 125; rumored concen

tration of Buell's troops at, 125;

Buell's position between Bragg and,

125; Jones ordered to advance on,

126; Forrest reports Federal evacua

tion of, 126; Forrest ordered to ad

vance on, 126; Buell holds possession

of, 127; proposed Confederate occu

pation of, 134; Buell's plan to cut off

Bragg from, 147; Thomas proceeds

to, 163; Buell's interpretation of

Bragg's plans in regard to, 179;

Hood's movement against, 170; Mrs.

Polk leaves, 176: Federal concentra

tion at, 177; Federal position at, 179;

Longstroet's plan to overhaul the

Federals between Chattanooga and,

284; Iongstrect suggests striking

Rosecrans's communications near,

288; distance to Chattanooga, 338;

distance to Louisville, 338.

Nashville and Chattanooga railroad,

II. 236.

Nashville railroad, Patton Anderson's

brigade on the, II. 233.

Nashville road, II. 180, 1S1; Rose

crans's formation on, 181; Withers'si

position on, 182; the Federals rein

forced at, 188.

Natchez, Miss., missionary tour

through, I. 158, 169; convention at,

159; Federal base of operations, Il.

325.

Natchez Trace, I. 158.

Natchez under the Hill, I. 158.

Natchitoches, La., missionary tour

through, I. 169.

National church, dissolution of the

union of the, I. 306.

National unity, relative to the unitv of

the Chureh, L 318, et sea.

Neglcy. Mnj.-Gen. James §., in battle

of Murfreesboro, II. 179, 185; move

ments, positions, etc., before and

during the battle of Chickamauga,

239, 240, 251, 269, 270, 275, 276.
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Negroes, deportation of, to Africa, I.

111-113, 226; gift of, from Mr.

Devereux, 146; the bishop's care for,

152-155, 172, 178, 183, 185; life

among those of the bishop's house

hold, 191-194, 196-200, 202-205; a

princess among, 193; education of,

196, 197; weddings among the, 198,

199; death among the, 198, 203-205;

gardening among, 199, 200; the sew

ing-school, 199; daily tasks, 198, 199;

the nursery, 199, 202; the cholera

among the, 203-206; tho quarters,

see Negro Qearte rs; their condition

in Tennessee and in Philadelphia

contrasted, 179; importation of, 220;

advance of, in Christianity and civili

zation, 226; position as regards eman

cipation, 226, 227; benefits to, from

the establishment of the university,

226, 227; their care ft trust committed

to the ruling race, 227; relation to

slaveholders, 239; spiritual growth

among, 322; put to work on fortifica

tions, II. 60, 61 ; letter from Anderson

to Polk on emancipation and arming

of, 339-343; feelings of Confederate

soldicrs against, 339-313.

Negro nomenelature, I. 196.

Neero quarters, death in the, I. 198,

202-205; visiting the, 202; sanitary

regulations, 204; havoc of a tornado

among the, 206.

Nelson, Maj.-Gen. William, Federal

commander in central Kentucky, II.

126; attempts to oppose Kirby Smith,

126; wounded, 126; rout of his army,

120; sent by Buell to take command

in Kentucky, 171.

Neutrality, a futile, II. 18. See also

Kentucey.

Newburgh, N. Y., reception to Lafay

ette at, I. 75.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, I. 144.

New College Chapel, Oxford, I. 141,

142.

New England, colonists of, contrasted

with those of Virginia, I. 7; revolu

tionary spirit in, 7; travel in, 101-

103.

New Hope Church, Ga., battle of, II.

338, 359; the retreat from, 359, 360;

Polk at, 363, 364 ; Polk's strength at,

364.

New Jersey, revolutionary spirit in, I. 7.

New Madrid, Mo., Pillow ordered to

occupy, II. 7, 8, 10; occupicd by Pil

low, 9; fortification of, 11, 62; Pillow

ordered to abandon, 12; Polk's sug

gested combination at, 17; Pillow

ordered back to, 19; Hardee ordered

to, 29; Polk's endeavors to fortify,

63; Polk asks for troopa for defense

of, 08; weakness of, 79; captured by

the Federals, 79; attacked by Pope

on, 81; in charge of Gen. McCown,

82, 83; strength of works at, 83; W.

M. Polk at, 84, 85; troops withdrawn

from, to Fort Pillow, 85.

New Orleans, La., Mrs. Frances Polk's

school in, I. 152, note; visit to the

diocese of, 157; missionary tour

through, 159, 161; settlement near,

150; death of Mammy Betsey in, 192;

Christ Church, 193; Prvtania Street

Chapel, 193; yellow fever in, 208, 216;

removal to, 209; the bishop's in

fluence in, 209; Dr. Fulton's visit to,

211; raising subscriptions to Univer

sity endowment fund in, 254; meet

ing of the board of trustees of the

University at, 256, 259; diocesan visit

to, 323, 324 ; receipt at, of news of the

burning of the house at Sewanee, 325;

desire of residents of, that Polk take

a commission, 356, 357; defense of,

II. 34; removal of General Polk's

family from Nashville to, 83; with

drawal of troops from, for service in

the west, 87; Mrs. Polk settles tem

porarily in, 176; fall of, 176; Gen.

Banks at, 323; Mrs. Polk considers

retiring to, 345; meeting of the con

vention of tho diocese of Louisiana

at St. Paul's Church, in, 398.

New Orleans and Jackson railroad,

work on, II. 331.

New Orleans press favors tho Univer

sity scheme, I. 242.

New Orleans troopa in battle of Shiloh,

II. 109.

New Providence, American militia at,

I. 23; Smallwood's report from, 24,

25, 26.

Newspaper criticism, II. 190.

Newspapers, dearth of, in North Caro

lina, I. 10.

Newton, Sir Isaae, study of his works,

1.77.

Newton, Miss.. Polk at, II. 328.New troops, delays incident to handling

of, II. 97.

New Year, reflections upon the, I. 133,

166, 167.

New York City, Lafayette in, I. 75;

Polk sails for Europe from, 126.New York Historical Society, I. 27.New York Historical Society Collection,

I. 25, 27.

New York, Province of, sentiment

toward Great Britain, I. 7, 10.

New York State, travel in, 1. 101, 103.

Nice, elimate of, I. 137; English elergy

at, 137.

Nightmare, a terrible, II. 57.

Ninety-six, S. C, defeat of Col. William

son by Torics at, I. 12; Lieut. William

Polk ordered to, 38; British post at,

13; Col. Williamson besieged at, 39.

Ninth North Carolina regiment, Will

iam Polk chosen major of, I. 39.

Noel, Baptist, I. 137.

Noel, Frank, I. 137.

Noel family, visit to the, I. 138.
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Noll, Arthur H., II. 164, note.

Norfolk, Va., ordained priest at, I. 126;

visiting the troops at, 355, 359.

North, trip to the, I. 126; educational

facilities of the, compared with those

of the South, 221; growth of sectional

feeling between the South and, 225,

238-241, 245, 313; the South depend

ent upon, for the education of its

youth, 241; lack of appreciation of

the South's position by, 3 10-3 1 2 ;

feeling of the Church in, toward the

South, 313; admiration of Polk in the,

313; criticisms of Potk's pastoral let-

tern in the, 313, 314; impressions at,

in regard to Polk's position on the

attitude of ths Church, 318, criticism

of Polk's action in assuming the

sword, in the, 365, 366, 376; deter

mination of, to overrun the South,

348; Polk's feelings toward the, II. 53.

North Carolina (Province of), settle

ment of Thomas Polk in, I. 4; English

colonists in, 4; City of Charlotte

founded, 5; Provincial Assembly

passes the act to establish Queen's

College in Charlotte, 6; Thomas Polk

a member of the Assembly of, 5;

survey made to divide from South

Carolina, 6; sentiment toward Great

Britain, 9, 10; treatment of colonial

governors in, 9; intolerance of colo

nists, of interference in their affairs,

9; Cornwallis's experience in, 9; "the

hornets' nest," of, 9; slowness of

news in, 10; responds to call for help

from South Carolina, 12; placed on a

war footing by the Provincial Con

gress, 13; (State of), minute-men

raised in, 12; organization of militia,

13, 60; troops sent to reinforce the

Southern army, 12; seat of State

government at Hillsboro, 21; at the

mercy of the British, 29; Thomas

Polk's recruiting in, 29; despair in,

29; ravages of the armies in, 22;

dearth of provisions in, 24; Provincial

Congress chooses William Polk major

of the Ninth North Carolina regiment,

39; reduction of troops by death, 40;

William Polk appointed supervisor of

internal revenue for district of, 47;

William Polk appointed surveyor-

general of the middle district, 46;

William Polk in the General Assem

bly of, 46; William Polk a member

of the House of Commons of, 46;

amusing incidents during Lafayette's

tour in, 48-51; Mecklenburg Re

solves, 59; colonial peace officers, 69;

representation in the White House,

52; reception of Lafayette in, 75, 76;

Lafayette encourages trade in, 75;

the first railway in, 149, 150; a woman

benefactor of, 150; Thomas Pollok,

president of colony of, 189; "The Old

North State," 186; Polk's appeal to,

for cooperation in the University

project, 232, et seq.; attitude on

secession, 313, 360.

North Carolina Board of War, Thomas

Polk's report to, of the battle of

King's Mountain, I. 23; letter to,

intimating suspicion of Thomas

Polk's loyalty, 35; charges against

Thomas Polk made to, 34-37; re

fuses to accept Thomas Polk's resig

nation, 38, note.

Northern seminaries, fear of their in

fluence on Southern youth, I. 239.

Northwest, interest of, in the Missis

sippi River, I. 313, II. 2; dread of

the Southern elimate in, I. 352; fears

of invasion from the, II. 2.

Noyes, origin of surname, I. 3.

Obedience to parents, I. 195.

Ocean voyage, I. 127.

O'Ferral, Gen. and Mrs. Polk's host at

Enterprise, II. 344.

Oglesby, Col. Richard J., ordered to

Sykeston, II. 38.

Ohio, consecration of Dr. Mcllvaine as

bishop of, I. 146; the Roman Catho

lic bishop of. on the celibacy of the

elergy, 164; Federal weakness in, II.

9; mustering of Union men from, in

Kentucky, 25; John Morgan's ex

pedition into, 217.

Ohio River, Federal strength on, II. 29;

Bragg's plan to drive Buell across,

146.

Okolona, Miss., Sooy Smith's march to,

II. 331.

"Old Danger," I. 38.

"Old North State, The," I. 186.

OostenauW River, II. 236, 349; Federal

attempt to cross, 350; crossed by the

Federals at Calhoun, 351; J. E. John

ston retreats across, 362.

Opelousas, La., appropriation for college

at, I. 210; building sold to Roman

Catholies, 210.

Orangeburg, siege and capture of, I. 43.

Orangeburg District, S. C, Lieut. Will

iam Polk ordered to, I. 38.

Ordination letter to Mcllvaine on, I.

117, 118; looking forward to, 118-

121 ; desires realized, 121.

Ordnance, lack of, II. 61.

Orleans Light Horse, Polk's escort, II.

36S.

"Orr," the steamer, II. 24.Osage River, Price's troops reach, II.

65.

Osceola, Price at, II. 65.

Otey, Rt. Rev. James H., Bishop of

Tennessee, establishes a Church

school for girls, I. 151; assists in con

secration of Bishop Polk, 154; under

takes Polk's missionary work in Mis

sissippi, 164; shares territory with

Polk, 179; vicws of the University

idea, 222, 243; deelaration regarding

\
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the meeting on Lookout Mountain,
245; delivera oration at meeting on
Ixiokout Mountain, 247, 248; pre
sides at laying of cornerstone of the
University, 261; Northern admiration
for, 313; eriticism of Polk's action in
regard to the position of the Church
through secession, 317, 318; assumes
part of Polk's diocesan work, 363;
sickness of, 364; visits Polk at Colum
bus, Ky., 367; views on Polk's posi
tion, 347, 378, 379; letters to Polk,
367, 368, 377-379, II. 390; aaked by
Polk to visit the Louisiana diocese, I.
369 ; remon-* trates agai nst Polk 's
resignation, 377-379; action of the
General Council of the Church of tho
Confederate States on tho death of,
II. 397.

Outrage, a feature of the Civil War, I.
325.

Owl Creek, II. 92. 95, 98.
Oxford, Eng., visit to, I. 140, 141.
Oxford, Miss., Forrest's headquarters

at, II. 332.
Oxford University, an imitation of, I.

24S; educational reports of, consulted
by Polk and Elliott, 254, 256.

Paducah, Ky., Polk's anxiety to occupy,
II. 17; inferiority of, to Columbus, in
strategic value, 17; Polk's design to
occupy, 20; his purpose foregone, 20;
Federal occupation of, 20, 23, 24, 29;
seizure of, not justified by excuso
offered, 20; Federal fortification of,
29; seizure of property of Confederate
citizens in, 24; Federal advance on
Columbus from, 39, 72; Polk orders
column toward, under Cheatham, 74;
Cheatham's orders countermanded
by A. S. Johnston, 74.

Paine, Thomas, author of "Common
Sense," I. 58.

Palmer, Col. Joseph R., in battle of
MurfrecMboro, II. 189.

Palmer, Rev. Renjamin M., visits Polk,
II. 215; services bv, 215. 210.

Palmer, Maj.-Gen. John M., in battle
of Murfrcesboro, II. 179, 187; ad
vance to Pcavinc Church, 241; move
ments, positions, etc., in battle of
Chickaraauga, 248, 250, 252, 269, 270,
278

Panic of 1837, I. 171.
Paradise, Ky., II. 168.
Paris, visit to, I. 127-130; medical ad

vice in, 127; the revolution in, 128;
religious services in, 129, 130; opinion
of, 130; the Ambassador's chapel at,
130; return to, 138; attacked with
cholera in, 138.

Paris, Ky., Kirby Smith's force at, II.
131.

Parliamentary army, the English, I. 2.
Parochial administration, I. 214.
Paroled men, difficulties with, II. 318.

Parsons, Lt.-Col. Charles C, gallantry
at Perryville, II. 160; bravery in
yellow-fever plague, 160; death at his
p<tet, 100.

Pastoral influence, the seeret of, I. 212-
214.

Pastoral letters to the diocese of Louisi
ana, I. 303-308, 319-321, 331, 337;
Northern criticisms of Polk's, 313,
314; letter of Jan. 30, 1860, unfortu
nate use of language in, 314, etseq.;
action of the Convention on the
bishop's, I. 329, et seq. »

Pastoral visiting, I. 213, 214.
"Patch for old shirts, a," I. 77, 79, 80.
Patriarchal life, I. 182. 196, 197, 202.
Patriot, not lost in tho Christian, I.

247.
Patriotic songs, Polk aa a singer of, I.

64, 65.
Patriotism, a prominent factor in the

University scheme, I. 249.
Patton, Col. John, Valley Forge me

morial tablet, I. 15, note.
Paul, St., preaching in Rome, I. 133.
Patdding City, , Polk at, II. 364.See New Hope Crurcr.

Pavia, I. 136.
Peace, looking forward to, II. 53, 364.
Peace offieers, provisions of Mecklen
burg Resolves, I. 60-62.

Pcarce, Rrig.-Clen. N. B., commanding
Arkansas troops, II. 10.

Pearl River, Federal forces cross, II.
326; Polk expects Federals to cross,
330.

Peaal—, John, signs request for Thomas
Polk's appointment to Salisbury Dis
trict, I. 30, note.

Pcavino Church, Polk's position near,
II. 240; Bragg's belief in Crittenden's
location at, 240; Palmer's operations
near, 241.

Pedee River, I. 29, 42.
Peet, Rev. , I. 123.
Pegram, Maj.-Gen. John, in battle of
M urfrcesboro, II. 1 79; movements,
positions, etc., before and during the
battle of Chickamauga, 237, 241, 248,
252.

Pemberton, Lt.-Gen. John C, Polk's
proposal to separate his department,
II. 211; besieged in Vicksburg, 221;
reconstruction of his army, 224, 316;
Bragg desires to retain, 291; feeling
of the tr*xips toward, 291; declines
to replace Hill, 297.Pennsylvania, removal of William Polk

from Maryland to, I. 4; travel in, 101,
104.

Pensacola, Fhv, Bragg's army en route
for Tennessee from, II. 84; with
drawal of troops from, for service in
the West, 87; Bragg's administration
in, 89.

Perils and adventures in missionary
work, I. 157-175.
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Periodical literature, in United States,
sixty years ago, I. 221.

Perkins, John Jr., member of Confed
erate Congress from Louisiana, 1. 981;
appeals to Polk to withdraw his resig
nation, 381, 382.

Pcrrin, Col. R. 0., commanding at
Lauderdale, II. 330.

Pcrryville, Ky., Buckner's position
near, II. 116; Polk's march to, 146;
Cheatham's position near, 146; Polk's
arrival at, 146; Buell's advance on,
148, 149; general movements before,
149; Bragg's offieial report of the
battle, 149, 150, 152, 158, 175; Polk
urges concentration at, 150; Hardee
at, 150; formation of Hardee's line,
151 ; Cheatham moves to, 151;
Buell's formation at, 151, 152; roads
near, 152; Polk outnumbered at, 152;
Polk's construction of Bragg's orders
at, 152; Polk's council before, 153;
the Confederate line at, 153; topo
graphical aspects of the field, 153,
154; the battle, 154-158; Bragg's
arrival on the field, 155; Polk left in
full charge, 155; Polk develops the
Federal line, 155; gap in the Federal
line at, 155; Bragg's claim that Polk
disobeyed orders at, 155; Polk's left
opposed to Sheridan, 156; Bragg
orders Polk to advance entire force,
156; Polk's official report, 157; gal
lantry of the Confederates, 158;
losses on both sides, 158; Polk praised
by Bragg for success at, 158; Sill's
march from Frankfort to, 159, 100;
Bragg leaves for Harrodsburg, 159,
160; individual gallantry at, 160,
incidents of the battle, 160-162;
Polk's narrow escape from capture
at, 161 ; Bragg's vacillation after, 158;
failure of Bragg's plans at, attributed
to Polk, 173; Gilbert's troops at,
168; Polk ordered to, 174; Buell's
position at, 174; carnage at, 178;
statement of troops engaged, killed,
wounded, and missing at, from the
Army of Tennessee, 286: percentage of
loss at, 286; Polk on battle-field, 352.
See also Bdell, Creatram, Haroee.

Personal character and sympathy, pas
toral value of, I. 212.

Perth, I. 144.
Petersburg, Va., interest in work of

Colonization Society in, I. 112.
Pettus, John J., governor of Mississippi,

II. 63.
Philadelphia, revolutionary spirit in, I.

7; signing of Declaration of Independ
ence in, 10; sittings of Continental
Congress in, 10; providing a place of
safety for the bells of, 14; Polk con
sults physician in, 127; the condition,
contrasted, of negroes in Tennessee
and in, 179; General Convention at,
243; visit to, 258.

Philosophy, Polk's standing in exami
nation on, at West Point, I. 85; lack
of study of, 108.

Phinehas, analogy of Polk's action to
that of, I. 378.

Physical sciences. Polk offered a pro
fessorship of, at Amherst, I. 98, 99.

Pickens, Gen. Andrew, Gen. William
Polk reports to, at Salem, I. 42.

Pickett, Capt. W. D., Dahlgren gun
explosion, II. 45, 46; disabled, 46.

Pinckney, Thomas, aide of Baron do
Kalb, I. 21; Gates approaches Polk
through, 21.

Pigeon Mountain, II. 235, 237.
Pillow, Gen. Gideon, humorous allusion

to, I. 362, commander of Tennessee
troops, II. 3; ordered to occupy New
Madrid, 7, 8, 10; Arkansas troops for,
8; occupies New Madrid, 9; ordered
to join Hardee, 12; advance of, 12;
plans for advance on St. Louis, 12;
dissension between Hardee and, 12,
13; ordered to join Hardee in front of
Ironton, 13; assigned to river-defense,
15; demand for guns for, 16; opposed
by Fremont, 16; advance toward
Ironton suspended, 17; occupies Co
lumbus, 19; ordered back to New Ma
drid, 19; in battlo of Belmont, 39-
43; forces at Belmont, 39, 42; char
acter of, 43; negotiations with Wal
lace for exchange of prisoners, 49, 50.

Pine Creek, Tex., missionary visit to,
I. 167, 168.

Pine Mountain, death on, I. 362; Bates's
position on, II. 371; Johnston invites
Polk to make inspection of the works
on, 371; the inspection begun, 372;
the scene from, 373; the fatal shot on,
373.

Pioneers, a race of, I. 1.
Pise, Dr., member of committee on con

stitution and statutes of the Univer
sity, I. 259.

Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., Federal
movement to, II. 84; occupied by the
Federals, 88; Johnston ordered to
strike the enemy at, 90; situation of,
92; position of the Federal forces, 92;
Grant's position at, 92; roads in tho
neighborhood of, 93, et seq.; distance
from Mickey's, 99. See also Sriloh.

Plantation, life on the, I. 153, 200.
Plantation-garden, the, I. 200.
Plantation kitchen, the, I. 200.
Plantation States, views on slavery in,

I. 224.
Planters, practical influence among, I.

183.
Plummcr, Col. Joseph B., ordered toSykeston, II. 38.

Plundering, condemned by Polk andGrant, II. 48.

Pocahontas, Miss., Hardee's expeditionfrom, II. 8.

Point Pleasant, I. 179.
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Poland, Kosciusko's failure to liberate,

I. 28; failure of the insurrection, 128;

fall of. 12!).

Politicians, the masses better than the,

I. 312.

Polk, Alexander Hamilton (brother of

I^oonidas), goes to school, I. 66; con

templated education at West Point,

78; visits Eeonidas at the Seminary,

116; sickness of, 116, 117, 124; death

and burial of, 124.

Polk, Alexander Hamilton (son of Gen.

Lconidas Polk), birth of, I. 126; edu

cation of, 186; aide-de-camp to his

father, 373; sent to Pres. Davis with

the General's resignation, 373, II. 67;

conversation with the President, I.

384; in battle of Belmont, II. 47;

service in the Confederate army, 114;

death, 114.

Polk, Charles, accompanies his brother

Thomas to North Carolina, I. 4.

Polk, Charles, governor of Delaware,

1.4.

Polk, Charles Adams, birth, I. 110;

death, 124, 125.

Polk, Elizabeth D., marrisge of, It. 366.

Polk, Ezekicl, accompanies his brother

Thomas to North Carolina, I. 4;

takes protection from Cornwallis, 36.

Polk, Prances (daughter of the bishop),

education of, I. IS6.

Polk, Frances A. (Mrs. Leonidas Polk);

see also Devereux, Frances A.; rec

ollections of the bishop's early days,

I. 100; goes to her home at Raleigh,

126: sickness of, 146; visit to Raleigh,

151; position at elose of the war, 152,

note; narrative of life on the planta

tion, 153, 186, 204-208. 210; sacrifices

of, 156; letter from, 146; letters to,

323, 321, 326. 355 350. II. 29, 44-4H,

53, 73, 74, 8(1, 81, 83-85, 114, 115,

177, 211-215, 282, 284, 285, 362-360;

inheritance of slave property, I. 182,

183; character and personality, 187-

191, 194, 199-204; government of her

children, 187, 190, 195, 202: ancestry,

189; a helpmeet for her husband, 201;

her slow courage, 201; self-reproach,

201: needlework, 202; knitting, 202;

correspondence, 202, 203; failure of

eyesight, 202, 203: love of reading,

203; work during the cholera out

break, 204; remnant of her property,

208, 209; impaired health, 210; notes

on the University idea, 210: sacrifices

of, in behalf of the University, 253;

letters to, from Bishop Hopkins, 260,

261, 356; retreat found for, at Se-

we.nee, 322-325; the hou^e burned,

325, 326; settled at Nashville, 53:

settles temporarily in Raleigh, 177;

prepares narrative for her children,

344: extracts from the narrative, 344-

346: buried with her husband, 354;

letters from Bishops Hopkins, Atkin

son and Wilmer, 391-393; Bishop

Elliott's tribute to, 393.

Polk, George, I. 147, 153; cares for

General Worth's old war-horse, 74;

interest in Uattlo and Snap, 147; ill

health of, 167.

Polk, Honry, contemplated education

at West Point, I. 7&

Polk, James K., Speaker of the House

of Representatives, I. 4; President of

the United States, 4, 51, 154. II. 34;

his father, I. 51; meeting with, 111;

proposed retirement of, 111; inter

ested in case of Charles Alexander, 151 .

Polk, Mrs. James K., I. 111.

Polk, John l.eldest son of Robert P. and

Magdalen Tasker), eldest son of

Robert Pollock (1st), I. 4; marriage

of, 4.

Polk, Leonidas, ancestry, I. 1 et seq.;

birth, 48; personality, 52, 53. 65, 69,

74, 100, 155, 188, 189, 200, 202, 200,

207, 209, 211-218, 235, 236, 302. 303,

309, 310, 321, 322. 327, 354. 357. 360,

365, 368. II. 32, 37, 53-55, 57-59, 73,

74. 83, 105, 106, 118. 119, 213-215,

328, 344-346, 352, 353, 35S-361, 367.

368, 387, 389, 394, 300-399; child

hood, I. 63, 04; entered at University

of North Carolina, 64; as a singer of

patriotic songs, 64 ; appointed to

West Point, 60; enters the military

Academy, 69; his comrades at West

Point, 70, 74, 75: life at West Point,

69 et seq.; difficulties with Col.

Thayer, 78 et seq.; grievances id re

gard to the drawing elass, 80 et seq.;

conversion, 88 et seq.; baptism, 93;

offered a professorship at Amherst,

90; determines to enter the ministry,

99; travel in New England, Canada,

New York, and Pennsylvania, 101

et seq.; resigns his commission, 104;

prepares for the ministry, 104 et seq.;

engagement to Miss Devereux, 106;

enters the Seminary at Alexandria,

107; mission work at Alexandria, 1 I8;

ordained deacon, 121; marriage, 121:

ministry in Richmond, 121 et seq.;

impaired health, 123 et seq ; minis

ters to his dying brother Hamilton,

124; death of his brother Charles,

124; birth of his first child, 126; re

signs charge at Richmond, 120; or

dained pricst, 126; horseback travel,

127; sails for Europe, 127; European

travel, 127-114; stricken with chol

era, 138; settles in Tennessee, 146;

death of his father, 147; takes charge

of parish of Columbia. 151; financial

embarrassments, 152; appointed Mis

sionary Bishop of the Southwest, 153;

consecration. 154; his episcopate and

its responsibilities and burdens, 156

et seq.; settles in Louisiana, 177;

'1mp

r-plaas a sugar-planter, 183 et seq.; pe-
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cuniary embarrassments, 183; death

of the bishop's mother, 185; home life

at l^eighton, 186 et seq.; a scourge of

cholera, 203-206; the bishop attacked

for the second time, 205; disaster from

a tornado, 200; episcopal work, 208;

outbreak of yellow fever on the plan

tation, 208; loss of Leighton, 208;

purchases cotton lands in Mississippi,

209; removes to New Orleans, 209;

inception of the University idea, 210

(see University op the South);

the growth of the University scheme,

and its partial achievement, 219-297;

the appronch of secession, 298 et seq.;

Polk's position rewarding the attitude

of the Church, consequent on reces

sion, 302 et seq.; burning of Mrs.

Polk's cottage at Sewauee, 325;

causes leading to his taking up the

sword, 350 et seq.; commissioned as

major-general, 358; assumes com

mand at Memphis, 358; endeavors to

resign his commission, 363 et seq.,

passim; resigns all episcopal and most

firtcstly functions, 363; criticisms of

lis course, 358 et seq.; assigned to

command of Department No. 2, II.

1; endeavors to nave A. S. Johnston

appointed in his stead, 2; movements,

administration, and plans in east
'IVniu •>■>,.•, Missouri, and Kentucky,

3 et seq.; Island No. 10, Columbia,

and Fort Pillow, 10 et seq.; the neu

trality of Kentucky, 18 et seq.;

charged with defense of the Missis

sippi, 36 et seq,; in battle of Belmont,

37 et seq.; narrow escape from danger

by exploding cannon, 14; interviews

and correspondence with Grant, 48-

52; defense of Columbus, 62 et seq.;

evacuation of Columbus, 81; con

centration of the army at Corinth,

88; assigned to command the First

Corps, 89; movements, positions,

orders relative thereto, etc, before

and during the battle of Shiloh, 90

et seq.; withdrawal to Tupelo, 117;

the Kentucky campaign, 120 et seq.;

movements leading up to Perryville,

127 et seq.; assumes command of the

Army of Mississippi during Bragg's

absence at Lexington, 135; orders

from Bragg regarding movements be

fore Perryville, 137 et seq. ; calls

council of wing and division com

ma nders, 1 40 ; decides to act con

trary to Bragg's orders, 141; blamed

by Bragg, 144; movements, positions,

etc., in the battle of Perryville, 147

et seq.; personal adventure at Perry

ville, 161, 162; blamed by Bragg for

failure of plans at Perryville, 162;

commissioned as lieutenant-general,

176; the battle of Murfreesboro, 178

et seq.; retires to Shelbyville, 196;

relations with Bragg, 199 et seq.; the

Tullahoma campaign, 217 et seq.;

the battle of Chickamauga, 233 et

se(j.; headquarters at Alexander's

Bridge, Bragg's orders for the battle

of the 20th, and the difficulties with

Gen. Hill, 253 et seq.; asked by

Bragg for causes of delay on the

morning of the 20th, and reply to

request, 292 et seq.; relieved from

command, 298; charges preferred by

Bragg, 299; charges dismissed, 300;

assigned to Hardee's position, 300;

reorganizes Pemberton s army, 316;

assigned to command the Depart

ment of Alabama, Mississippi, and

east Iouisiana, 318; defense of Mo

bile, 324; operation against Sherman,

324 et seq.; elosing scenes of family

life, 344-346; opening of the Atlanta

campaign, 347; ordered to Johnston's

assistance, 348; reports to Johnston

at Dalt^n, 351; baptizes Hood and

Johnston, 353, 354; retreat from New

Hope Church, 359; popularitv with

the army, 360; last letters, 362 et

seq.; last days on earth, 367 et seq.;

the fatal shot, 373; lying in state, and

funeral, 383 et seq.; tributes, 385 et

seq.; correspondence: (with Bragg)

II. 90, 144-146, 203-205; (Pros.

Buchanan) I. 298, 300, 352; (Pres.

Davis) I. 352, 353, 362, 370, 371, 373,

374,379,380,383, 384, II. 13-15,20-

29, 63, 69, 73, 200, 207, 209, 211,

299, 303 317, 324, 328-330; (Stephen

Elliott) I. 237-243, 256-258, 354,

359-361, 363, 364, 368, I1. 118, 119;

(N. B. Forrest) II. 282; (John Fulton)

I. 369; (U. S. Grant) II. 49-52;

(Hardee) II. 13. 151; (E. J. Harvie)

II. 319, 320; (Gen. HUB II. 261, 263,

294, 295; (J. H. Hopkins) I. 260;

(J. Johns) I. 103; (J. M. Johnson) II.

23; (A. S. Johnston) I. 372, 373, II.

36, 37. 68. 72, 73; (J. E. Johnston)

II. 370; (R. E. Lee) II. 289-291;

(B. J. Loesing) I. 35-37; (B. Magof

fin) II. 21, 22, 25; (J. H. Mcllvaine)

I. 117, 118, 121, 123, 137, 138, 146,

163-165; (W. Meade) I. 366, 375-

377; (J. II. Otev) I. 367,368, 377,

379; (J. Perkins, Jr.) I. 381, 382; (E.

D. Polk) II. 118; (members of his

family collectively) II. 339, 361,

367; (F. A. Polk) see Pole, F. A.;

(Mary Polk) I. 65, 66, 142; (Sarah

Polk) see Pole, Sarah; (William

Polk) see Pole, William; (Horatio

Potter) I. 310-310, 324; (K. Raynor)

I. 248, 249; (Mrs. K. Raynor) I. 185,

203, 204.

Polk, Lucius, I. 104; residence in Ten

nessee, 146; friendship of, 153; mar

ried at the White House, 182.

Polk, Lucius E., in battle of Chicka

mauga, II. 271, 278; gallant charge

at Chickamauga, 278.
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Polk, Magdalen, I. 3.

Polk, Marshall T., captain of Confed

erate artillery, II. 40; sent to Grant

with flug of truce, 49; wounded at

Shiloh, 107.

Polk, Mary, sister to I^comdas, I. 65;

letters to, 65, 00, 142; marries Sena

tor Badger, 65; contemplated visit to,

00; announres the birth of a brother,

110; death of, 151.

Polk, Nancy, I. 4.

Polk, Ophelia, I. 111.

Polk, Robert (Pollock), descendants of,

I. 4; descendants of, in the battle of

Shiloh, II. 114.

Polk, Rufus, I. 99, 153; interest in Rat

tle and Snap, 147.

Polk, Sallie II., I. 320; visit to her

father, II. 344.

Polk, Samuel, father of President Polk,

I. 49; agent for William Polk, 49, 50.

Polk, Surah, letters) to, I. 70, 71, 77,

78, 110, 117, 147-150; disappoint

ment at her son's entering the min

istry, 106; letter from, 110; promoter

of railway enterprise, 149, 150; visit

from, 153, 154; character, 185; the

bishop's love for, 185; death of, 185.

Polk, Susan, I. 153.

Polk, Thomas (grandfather of Leo-

nidas), birth of, I. 4; emigrates from

Pennsylvania to North Carolina, 4;

marries Susan Spratt, 4; aequires an

estate, 5; large family of, 5; chosen

member of the Provincial Assembly

of North Carolina, 5; resists Selwyn's

exactions, 5; aids in establishing an

academy, 0; colonial patriotism of as

against the mother country, 6, 7;

leader in the Mecklenburg Deelara

tion of Independence, 7 ; real for

American independence, 7; prepara

tions for the Revolution, 9; a leader

and master spirit, 10; calls meeting

of Mecklenburg citizens, 10; on Pro

vincial Committee of Peace and

Safety, 12; appointed colonel of

minute-men, 12; service under Wash

ington, 1 3 ; leads North Carolina

troops against South Carolina Tories,

12; colonel of the Fourth Regiment

of Continental troops, 12; participates

in defense of Charleston, 13; troops

praised by Gen. Charles Lee, 13;

winter at Wilmington, 13; joins

Washington in New Jersey, 13; as

signed to Iord Sterling's division, 13;

convoys baggage-train to Bethlehem,

Penn., 14; at Valley Forge, 14, 15;

intercourse with Washington, 15; field

returns of his regiment, 15; Valley

Forge memorial, 15, note; ordered to

procure supplies for North Carolina

troops, 10; leaves Valley Forge, 16;

removed from command, 17; con

tinued in rank, 17; authorized to

raise new regiment, 17; hostility of

the Alexanders to, 18, 19; offered

gosition of commissary-general in

latcs's army, 21 ; services in the

Revolution, 20; flight of his family,

22; residence at Charlotte, 22; his

property confiscated by Cornwallis,

22; letter to the Board of War, 23;

letters to Gen. Greene, 23, 29, 30;

filedges his own credit for supplies

or the American troops, 22; use of

his own credit for public service, 38,

39; rcport to Board of War of battle

of King's Mountain, 23; reeruits

troops, 23; letter to Gen. Greene, 28,

29; commissioned brigadier-general

by Gen. Greene, 30; the commission

not confirmed, 31; receives commis

sion of colonel-commandant from the

Assembly, 31; returns the commis

sion, 31; Gov. Burke's opinion of, 32;

assumes duties in Salisbury dis

trict, 30; relieved from command in

Salisbury District, 31; military tal

ents, 33, 34; turns to civil govern

ment, 34; visited by Elkanah Wat

son, 34; death and burial, 34; accused

of having taken protection from

Cnrawallis, 34-37; posthumous at

tack on, 34-37; birth of his eldest son,

37; character of, 38; reads the

Mecklenburg Deelaration of Inde-

jwndence. May 20, 1775, 7; difficulties

in provisioning the army, 23-29;

retains office of district commissary,

27; relinquishes office of commissary

of the forces, 20, 27, 28; on Gen.

Gates's knowledge of his resources,

27; at Salisbury, 26; Greene's confer

ence with, 27; urges appointment of

Major Davie, 28; character and ser

vices, 28, 29; debt of the States to,

27; home looted by Cornwallis, 28;

at Rugley's Mills, 34; adherence to

Washington during winter of 1777-

78, 40; a surveyor in North Caro

lina, 0; a member of Assembly in

North Carolina, 47; connection with

the Mecklenburg Deelaration of In

dependence, 54-56; trustee of North

Carolina University, 47; services to

Davidson Academy, 47; prominence

in Masonic order, 47,

Polk, Thomas (unele of I.conidas) ;

killed at Eutaw Springs, I. 45.

Polk, Thomas (brother of I.eonidas), I.

104, 182.

Polk, Trusten, governor of Missouri and

United States Senator, I. 4, note.

Polk, Washington, I. 99.

Polk family, origin obscure, I. 1, 2;

strong affection between its members,

65, 182; Leonidas's estimate of, 66;

military traditions of, 101, 106; com

munity of interest in, 156; influence

in Maury County, Tenn., 182; the

cholera in, 205; thoughtfulness for

others, 207.

^
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Polk, William (great-grandfather of
Leonidas), marriage of, 1. 4; removes
from Maryland to Pennsylvania, 4.

Polk, William (father of Leonidas), of
the Fourth South Carolina Regiment,
I. 38; ordered to raise the Fourth
Regiment of South Carolina Horse,
43; birth of, 37; youthful disposition
for mischief, 37; education of, 37:
military spirit in, 37; commissioned
second lieutenant in Third South
Carolina Regiment, 38; at Ninety-
six, 38; at Dorchester, S. C, 38; at
Gntnby, 38; in active service, 38, 39;
captures Col. Fletcher, 38; captures
Captain York, 39; shot through the
shoulder, 39, 40; sickness, 39; chosen
Major of the Ninth North Carolina
Regiment, 39; takes command of the
Ninth North Carolina Regiment, 40;
joins Washington, 40; in battles of
Brandywine and Germantown, 40;
wounded at Germantown, 40, 41; in
winter quarters at Valley Forge, 40;
loses his command, 41 ; rocruiting
services, 41; friendship with Andrew
Jackson, 41 ; on staff of Gen. Caswell,
41; at battle of Camden, 41; servico
with Gen. Davidson, 41; mission to
the Maryland Council and to Thomas
Jefferson, 41; association with Kos
cinsko, 42; assists Davidson to raise

troops in North Carolina, 42; at
battle of Cowan's Ford, 42; leads
remnants of Davidson's North Caro
lina troops, 42; skirmishes with Corn-
wallis, 43; pursues Col. Pyle, 43;
commissioned as lieutenant-colonel,
43; at siege of Orangeburg, 43; an
action at Dorchester, 43; in battle of
Eutaw Springs, 44, 45; narrow escapes
of, 45; personal encounters, 40; ser
vices toward the close of the Revolu
tionary War, 46; encounter with
Tarleton, 46; personal strength, 46;
appointed surveyor-general of the
Middle District of North Carolina,
46; represents Davidson County in
the House of Commons, 46; manias
Grizelda Giichrist, 48; removes to
Raleigh, 4**; marries Sarah Hawkins,
48; services in civil capacities, 48, 49,
50; elected president of the State
Bank of North Carolina, 48; president
of the State Bank of North Carolina,
48; resigns bank presidency, 48; de
clines brigadiership, 48; appointed to
attend Lafayette for North Carolina,
48; ludicrous incident nt reception of
Lafayette, 49; delivers address of wel
come to Lafayette, 50; influence in
Tennessee, 51; estates in Tennessee,
51; the personal friend and contem
porary of Andrew Jackson, 51; death
and burial of, 51, 147, 149; character
and personality of, 52; disappoint
ment at Leonidas's determination to

abandon a military career, 52, 53;
feelings on his son's religious position,
5?, 53; birth of Leonidas, 48; presides
at a Fourth of July dinner, 64, 65;
correspondence with Leonidas, 66-69,
72, 73. 75, 85-88, 95-100, 102-104,
108-116, 119-121, 125-129, 142; hia
title of general, 72; State commis
sioner for reception of Lafayette, 75,
70; Leonidas communicates his con
version to, 94-97; fears in regard to
his son's conversion, 96 et seq.; re
fuses sanction to acceptance of pro
fessorship at Amherst, 99; disappoint
ment at Leonidas's determination to
enter the ministry, 100, 101, KM,
106-108; desire that Leonidas should
travel, 101; relations with Leonid:is,
100, 148; opposition to Leonidas's
leaving the army, 100; meeting with
Col. Butler, 107; attends Jackson in
auguration, 113, 114.

Polk, William (brother of Leonidas), I.
104, 116.

Polk. William, II. 271.
Polk, William M., withdrawn from

Virginia Military Institute, I. 323;
to remain with the corps, 324; letter
from Gen. Stewart, II. 70, 71; at
New Madrid, 84, 85; sent to Fort
Pillow, 85; at Shiloh, 114: visits homo
after Shiloh, 118; letter from Gen.
Buell, 168-172; delivers order to
Cheatham at Chickamauga, 251 ; tes
timony as to Maj. Lee's delivery of
Bragg's messago to General Polk,
265, note; the general's last interview

with, 371.
"Polkism," I. 367.
Polk's battery, in battle of Shiloh, II.

107.
Polk's folly, I. 3.
Pollock, original form of the family
name, I. 2; transition of the name
into Polk, 3.

Pollock family, arms and motto of, I. 2.
Pollock, John, estate of, in Scotland,

I. 2; emigrates to Ireland, 2, 4.
Pollock, Robert (son of John Pollock),

in Col. Tasker's icgiment in the
Parliamentary army, I. 2; emigrates
to America, 3, 4; grants of land in
Maryland to, 3; marries Magdalen
Tasker, 3; family relies of, 3, 4; his
eldest son, 4.

Pollok, Frances, mother of Frances
Polk, I. 189.

Pollok, Thomas, of Balgra, president of
the colony of North Carolina, I. 189;
great-grandfather of Mrs. Frances
Polk, 189.

Polytechnic School, France, standing
of, I. 72.

Pond Spring, McCook moved to, II.
216.

Pontchartrain, Lake, railroad communi
cation between Grenada and, II. 334.
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Pontotoe, Miss., Federal troops at, II.
329; Sooy Smith's march to, 331.

Pope, Maj.-Gen. John, forms column
at Cairo for operation on the rivers,
II. 09; moving to attack New Ma
drid, 81.

Porter, Col., comrade of Robert Pollock,

I. 3.
Port Hudson, Van Dora commandingat, II. 122.

Potomac River, I. 109, 114; Federalraids on the, 377; lessening of activeoperations on, 380.

Potter, Horatio, Bishop of New York,letter from Polk to, I. 310-312, 324;letter to Bishop Polk from, 312, 313;sermon on national fast-day, 312, 313.

Powell, Rrig.-Cien., in battle of Perry-ville, II. 157.

Prayer, form prescribed by the bishopto be used on Fast-Day, I. 303. 304.

Prayers, alterations and appointmentsof, I. 303, 304, 306-308.

Prentice, Cieorge D., member of UnionCentral Committee, II. 24.

Prentiss, Maj.-Gen. Benjamin M., sur
render at Shiloh, II. 109, 113, 114.

Presbyter, an offending, I. 217, 218.
Presbyterian Church, John Pollock amember of, I. 2.

Presbyterians, scarcity of, in Ixiuisiana,I. 169.

Presidential election of 1860, excitement
over, I. 298.

Presidential office, Polk's conception of
the duties of the. I. 299, 300.

Press. See Booes; Newspapers.
Preston, Brig.-Gen. William, in b:ittle of

Murfreesboro, II. 189; movements,
positions, etc., in battle of Chicka-
mauga, 251-253, 208, 270, 277, 279,
280.

Preston, Gen. William, aide-de-camp
to A. S.Johnston, II. 103; letter in re
gard to the council before Shiloh, 103.

Preston, John S., orator at laying of
corner-stone of the University, I. 261;
eulogy of Bishop Polk, 261, 202.

Prevarication, abhorrence of, I. 188.
Price, Maj.-Gen. Sterling, joins McCul-

lough, II. 0; Polk's aim to help, 0;
Gov. Jackson's account of his forces,
7, 8, 10; to advance on Springfield,
Mo., 8; inaccuracy of Gov. Jackson's
report as to his strength, 10; McCul-
lough refuses to cooperate with, 10;
exaggerated strength of, 11; Ivyon
prepares to attac k, 1 2 ; seeks Mc-
Cuflough's aid, 12, 64, 65; Hardee's
expectations of support from, 13;
supplied by Polk with munitions, 30;
operations in Missouri, 30, 31, 64, 65;
force in Missouri, 31; Fremont plans
to checV reinforcements for, 37, 38;
Polk asks for energetic action from,
63; supplied by Polk with batteries,
63; answer to Polk, 64-67; expiration

of enlistments, 65: letter to McCul-
lough, 00; offers to unite with Polk,
67; opinion of Pres. Davis on Bragg's
charges against, 133.

Priest, ordained, I. 120.
PriestIv functions, the last exercise of

the bishop's, I. 363.
Prisoners, negotiations between Grant
and Polk on exchange of, IE. 49-52.

Private fortunes, decay of, I. 208.
Probation for orders, I. 107 et seq.
Proctor's Station, Ky., seizure of the

railroad at, II. 127.
Pronunciation, peculiarities of, I. 212.
"Protection," British, during the Revo

lution, 1.31; charges against Thomas
Polk of having taken, from Cornwal-
lis, 34-37.

Protestant Episcopal Church, a fault
common to, I. 122; wisdom of her call
to Polk, 155, 156; Triennial General
Convention of the (1841), 178: elec
tion of Polk to bishopric of Louis
iana by, 178; gains by Polk*s elec
tion to the bishoprie, 181, 184; rela
tions to other denominations, 225,
226; function in establishing the Uni
versity, 225, 226; Gov. Swain's opin
ion of, 235, 257; salvation of, 237,
238; dividing line between North and
South in, 238-241 ; strength of, in the
South, 240; public confidence io, 242;
action of the University scheme, 244;
nationalization of feeling in the, 249;
sole charge of the University of the
South reposed in, 270; effect of seces
sion upon, 304 et seq.; geographical
boundaries of the, 315 et seq.; the
vow of conseeration in, 317, 319;
constitutional bonds in, 338 et seq.;
effect of the Revolution in establish
ing, 343 et seq.; Convention of 1861,
360; Polk's labors for the, 365.

Protestant Episcopal Church in North
Carolina, tribute of the Council of,
to Bishop Polk, II. 397, 398.

Protestants, settle in the north of Ire-
Land. I. 2.

Proverbs, the bishop's fondness for
Solomon's, I. 194.

Prussia, the bishop's study of the edu
cational system of, I. 210; educational
reports of, consulted by Polk and
Elliott, 256, note.

Prytania Street Chapel, New Orleans,

I. 195.
Public printer, debates in House of

Representatives on election of, I. 113.
Public spirit, I. 242.
Purdy, II. 96; roads in the neighbor

hood, 94 et seq.; Cheatham ordered
to assemble his troops at, 95; Cheat
ham's march from, preceding Shiloh,
99.

Purdy Road, the, II. 95, 96; Bragg's
advance along the, 95; movements of
troops on, 96.
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Puritanical professions, the bishop's dis
like of, 1.212.

Pusevism, letter to Mcllvaine on, I. 104.Pyle, Col., pursued by William Polk,

I. 43.

Quakers, dissuasions by, against patriot
ism, I. 58.

Quebee, visit to, I. 102.
Queen 's College, Charlotte, N. C . ,

establishment of, I. 0; the "Southern
Cradle of Liberty," 0; prosperity, 0;
burned by British troops, 6; William
Polk educated at, 37.

Queen's University, Ireland, educa
tional reports of, consulted by Polk
and Elliott, I. 2.54.

Quincv, Mass., first railroad in the
United States at, I. 102.

Quintard, Rev. Charles T., bishop of
Tennessee, revisits site of the Uni
versity, I. 265; elected vice-chancellor
of the University, 265: attends the
meeting of the council, 364: in camp
with Polk, II. 214; prepares books for
the army, 369, 387; conducts services
over Gen. Polk's body at St. Luke's
Church, Atlanta, 383.

Quit rents, provisions of Mecklenburg
Resolves, I. 61.

Race antagonism, II. 340.
Race-horses, Polk's brothers' connec

tion with, I. 1 19.
Racour, percentage of loss at, II. 287.
Railroad the first in the United States,

I. 102; Polk's first journey by, 142,
143.

Railroad communications, defieiency of,
in Department No. 2, II. 35. ^

Railroads, Polk an enthusiastic pro
moter of, I. 150; influence in cement
ing the Union, 150; Mrs. Surah Polk
a promoter of, 149, 150; in the cotton-
belt, 234; destroyed by Sherman, II.
327, 328, 333; rebuilt by Polk, 331,
334; utility of, in Atlanta campaign,

338.
Rains, hinder movements before Shiloh,

II. 93, 98, 99, 103; influence in Tulla-
homn campai«n, 2 1 9, 220 ; discom
forts of, in Alabama, 359, 360, 365,
368. 369.

Raleitfh, N. C, archives at, cited, I. 20;
removal of William Polk to, 48;
death of William Polk nt, 51; birth
of Leonidas Polk at, 48; Kemp P.
Battle';* centenary address at, 49, 50;
Lafavettc at, 70; resignation dnted
from* 104; visits to, 124, 120, 127,
142, 145, 150, II. 170; death of Ham
ilton Polk at, 112; death of William
Polk 2d at, 135; the first railway in,
137, 138.

Ramillies, percentage of loss at, II. 287.
Randolph, TVnn., forces at, II. 9, 10;

Pillow's expedition from, 11.

Rattle and Snap. I. 147.
Rawdon, Ixird, h:is the Carolinas at his

mercy, I. 29.
Rayner, Kenneth, letter to, I. 248, 249.
Ravner, Mrj. Kenneth, the bishop's

sister, I. 185; letters to, 185, 203. 204.
Reading, Mrs. Polk's love of, I. 203.
Rebel yell, the. II. 279, 280.
Rebuke, the bishop's power of, I. 214-

218.
Red River, I. 100, 167, 195; boundary

of the Department of the West, 386;
boundary of Department No. 2, II.
1; preparations for campaign on, 323,

324.Reeder, , singer at Fourth of July
dinner, I. 04.

Re*si's Bridge, the Confederate line at,
II. 245; Thomas posted near, 246;
Forrest's attack on Thomas at, 248;
Bmgg's quarters at, 283.

Reedy River, capture of Loyalists on,
by Col. Thompson, I. 39.

Rcedvville, Tenn., Bragg's right at, II.
179. rRegiments:

Bankhead's Battery of Light Artil
lery, II. 114.

Blythe's Mississippi, II. 107.
Crescent Regiment, II. 109.

Maury Grays, II. 389.
Polk's battery, II. 107.
Turner's battery, II. 250, 200, note.
Walker's, II. 42.
1st Tennessee, II. 389.

2d Michigan battery, II. 110, 116.
3d South Cnrolinn, I. 38.
4th Continentals, I. 12.
4th South Carolina reeiment, I. 38.
4th South Carolina Horse, I. 43.
8th Tennessee, II. 188.
9th North Carolina, I. 40.
11th lxiuisiana, II. 45.
10th Tennessee Volunteers, II. 188.
27th Illinois, II 41, 47.
27th Tennessee, II. 112.
33d Tennessee, II. 112.
154th Tennessee Volunteers, II. 40,

41.Regulators, War of the, I. 5.
Rcid, Lieut. , on Generil Hill's

stuff, II. 258; visits Pulk at head
quarters, 258; reinforcements, Polk's
demands for, II. 16.Relies, blood-stained, II. 387.Religion, Lconidas Polk's feelings and

convictions on, I. 52.Religion in the army, II. 214, 215.Religious services at home, I. 152.Resaca, arrival of Ioring, Cantey, Polk,

and Scott at, II, 348: position and
importance of, 349; tonerman'h de
signs on, .'{49; Polk assumes command
at, 349; Polk ordered to hold at all
hazards, 350; McPherson scizes the
railroad at, 350; Confederate forma
tion at, 350; battle of, 350-351; re
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treat from. 351-354, 362; Polk on the
battle-field, 352, 353.

Retrospection, a birthday, II. 212, 213.
Revolution, Thomas Polk's prepara

tions for the, I. 8; William Polk's
enthusiasm for, 38; the French, 128,
129.

Revolutionary disorders, dangers of, I.223.

Revolutionary spirit, variance in, in
different colomes, I. 6.

Revolutionary War, end of, I. 43; open
ing of, 37 ; veterans attend semi
centennial of Mecklenburg Declara
tion, 56.

Reward of good conduct, a, I. 198.
Reynolds, Col., regiment sent to A. S.

Johnston, II. 64.

Reynolds, Maj.-Gen. Joseph J., move
ments, positions, etc., before and dur
ing the battle of Ohiekamauga, II.
239, 248, 250, 252, 269. 270, 275-278;
at Polk's funeral, 383.

Reynolds, Sir Joshua, designer of win
dow at New College Chapel, I. 141.

Richardson, Brig.-Gen. Richard, com
manding South Carolina Provincial
troops, I. 12; relieves Colonel Will
iamson at Ninety-six, 39.

Richmond, Kv., defeat of Nelson at, by

Kirby Smith, II. 126.
Richmond, Lieut. William B., aide-do
camp to General Polk, II. 91, 109,
111, 196, 199, 250; bearer of Withere's
and Cheatham's protest to Bragg,
196, 200; Bragg's reply to, to com
munication from Cheatham and
Withers, 196; notes on the situation
at Tullahoma, 220, 222; note as to
retreat to Chattanooga, 223, 224; in
battle of Chickamanga, 250; killed
at Chickamauga, 284, 285; Polk's
eulogy of, 285.

Richmond, Va., interest in work of
Colonization Society in, I. 112; or
dination in, 118, 121; first pastoral
work in, 119, 121-124; Episcopal
churches in, 123; Polk returns to,
from Raleigh, 124; resigns charge at,
126; removal of scat of government
to, 352; visits to, 354-359, 362; visit
ing the troops at, 355, 359; defense
of, II. 2, 3; Governor Jackson goes
to, for assistance, 7 ; Confederate
Congress at, 41; Pres. Davis's infor
mal dinner in, 54, 55; N. R. Jennings
goes to, to seek reinforcements, 03;
Hamilton Polk sent to, with his
father's resignation, 73; Beauregard's
confident dispatch to, from the field
of Shiloh, 111; Kirby Smith's pro
posal of campaign submitted to, and
approved by the authorities at, 122;
Bragg's complaints to, 132; Bragg
reports at, after Perryville, 161;
Bragg returns from, 165; Polk or
dered to, 165; Polk's stay in, 176;

Kirby Smith summoned to, 199, 201 ;
news of Bragg's discussion with his
offieers reaches, 202 ; Polk recom
mends Bragg for service in, 207, 209,
210; Bragg ordered to report at, 208;
Polk's influence at, 208; Bragg as
signed to duty at, 316; the news of
Polk's death in, 374.

Ridge (or Bark) road, the, II. 94-96.
Ringgold, Ga., distance from Chatta

nooga, II. 236; Crittenden's march
toward, 238; Crittenden's positina
near, 239, 240; Crittenden's march
from, 241; arrival of Longstreet at,
245.

Rio Grande, A. S. Johnston's journeyfrom Ixm Angeles to the, I. 356.

Ritual, the bishop's laxity in mattersof the, I. 212, 251, 216.

Roads, deficiency of, in DepartmentNo. 2, 11, 35; bad condition of, 74,96, 97, 99, 212, 219, 238, 341, 345;condition near Pittsburg Landing,93 ; excellence of, Kentucky, 1 28 ;around Pcrryville, 152; Sherman'sorders to destroy, 322.

Roanoke, The, plantation of JohnDevereux, in North Carolina, I. 192.

Robb, James, nurses the bishop throughthe cholera, I. 205.

Roberts, Priscilla, marries WilliamPolk, I. 4.

Robertson, , presents Polk at or
dination, I. 122.

Robertson, Gen. James, I. 47.
Robinson, Robert, certifies to genuine

ness of Mecklenburg Deelaration of
Independence, I. 56.

Rochester, N. Y., I. 103.
Rock Spring Church, Polk ordered to,

II. 240, 243.
Rohan County, N. C, CoL Tarleton

on, I. 9.
Rolling ball, the, I. 191.
Roman, Col. Alfred, author of "Mili

tary Operations of Gen. Beaure
gard," II. 91.

Roman Catholies in Louisiana, I. 169,
184, 210.

Rome, Ga., road to Chattanooga from,
II. 236; distance from Chattanooga,
236; vulnerability of, 237; McCook
ordered toward, 237; Logan ordered
to threaten, 322, 324.

Rome, Italy, visit to, I. 132, 133, 136.
Rosecrans, Maj.-Gen. William S., com
manding in west Tennessee, II. 123,
124; opposed to Van Dorn in west
Tennessee, 124; defeats Van Dorn,
132; in command at Nashville, 177;
replaces Buell, 177; movements and
Cositions, orders relative thereto, etc.,
efore and during the battle of Mur-

freesboro, 178, 179, 181, 182, 192;
his leaders at Murfrcesboro, 178,, 179;
strength at Murfreesboro, 178, 179,
197; losses, 188, 198; ability of, 181,
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182; skillful resistance at Murfrees-
boro, 192; fortifies Murfreesboro, 218;
his strength, 218; makes demonstra-
tion against Polk at Shelbyville, 218;
reaches Manchester, 218; plans for
Tullahoma campaign, 218; destroys
railroad behind Bragg, 218, 219;
Bragg's ignorance of his designs, 219;
his movement on Manchester dis
covered, 219: assembles his army at
Manchester, 222; movements and
positions, orders relative thereto, etc.,
before and during the battle of
Chickamauga, 208, 234, 235, 237-
241, 244-246, 248, 252, 253, 256, 268-
271, 273-279; activity of, 234; makes
demonstration at Blythe's Ferry, 234;
Polk urges striking him in detail, 238;
wakes to sense of his peril, 24 1; Polk's
proposal to strike, 245; strength in
battle of the 19th, 252, 253; bears
testimony to the intrepidity and
skill of Confederate troops, 253;
forces brought into action at Chicka-
mauga on the 2Gth, 269, 270: retreat
to Chattanooga, 282; breathing-time
at Chattanooga, 283; relief comes to,
2S5; Ixmgstreet's suggested attack
on his communications, 288; Lee
endeavors to prevent Meade from
reinforcing Rosecrans, 2!K).

Ross, barony of, I. 3.
Ross, John, Cherokee chief, I. 170;

cordially entertains the bishop, 170;
changes his demeanor, 170; the
change explained, 170, 171.

Ross, Gen., Lawrence 8., movements,
positions, etc. , in Meridian cam
paign, II. 327.

Rossville, Ga., II. 236; Polk proposes
to occupy, 245; the State Road at,
246, 247; Forrest's position near, 282.

Rouen, journey through, I. 128; cathe
dral of, 139.

Round Forest, II. 181; Rosecran's posi
tion at, 181; hot fighting at, 188-193;
capture and recapture of, 190, 191;
strength of the Federal position in,
193; reason for not using more artil
lery at, 193.

Rousseau, Maj.-Gen. Lovell H, in
battle of Murfrcesboro, II. 179, 185.

Rowan County, N. C, militia prepare
for contest with Cornwallis's troops,
I. 22; Davidson raises troops in, 42.

Royal negro blood, I. 193.
Royalty, American homage to, I. 131,

132; true, 193.
Rubries, the bishop's laxity with regard

to, I. 212, 251, 216.
Rucker, Gen. E. W., account of Dahl-

gren gun explosion, II. 45, 46.
Rugcly's Mills, Continental forces at,

I. 34.
Ruggles, Brig.-Gen. Daniel, ordered to

attack Sooy Smith's column, II. 329;
at Polk's funeral, 383.

Russell, Brig.-Gen., his brigade in bat
tle of Shiloh, II. 107, 108, 110, 111;
receives Prentiss's sword, 109.

Rutherford, Col. Griffith, leads North
Carolina troops against South Caro
lina Tories, I. 12.

Rutledge, John, governor of South
Carolina, I. 43; commissions William
Polk as lieutenant-colonel, 43.

Rutfcdge, Rt. Rev. Francis H., ap
proves the University scheme, I. 243;
member of committee on constitution
and statutes of the University, 259.

Sabbath in Louisiana, the, L 169, 184,
185; the bishop's observance of, 184,
1 85.

Sailors to the rescue, I. 160, 161.
St. Elmo, Castle of, I. 136.
St. Francisville, La., annual convention

of the diocese at, I. 328 et seq.;
Polk's address before the convention,
329, 330, 336 et seq.; vindication of
the bishop at, 332 et seq.

St. James Parish, La., proposed removal
from New Orleans to, I. 210; appro
priation for college at, 210; destruc
tion of buildings, 210.

Rt. John's Chapel, I. 175-178.
St. John's Church, Savannah, repre

sented at General Polk's funeral, II.
384.

St. Louis, Mo., Polk threatens, II. 6-8;
Pillow's plans for advance on, 12;
Hardee doubts of success in attack
on, 13; Price contemplates moving
on, 31; a vital point of the enemy, 35;
hopes for emancipating, 63; Polk's
suggestion for att-u-k on, 64; Grant
forms column at, for operations on
the rivers, 69.

St. Luke's Theological Hall, presented
to the University of the South, I. 200.

St. Luke's Church, Atlanta, Gen. Polk's
body lying in state in, II. 383.

St. Paul preaching in Rome, I. 133;
landing-place of, in Italy, 136; pos
sible peculiarities of his evangelizing
journeys, 164.

St. Paul's Church, Augusta, Gen. Polk's
funeral at, II. 384-386.

St. Paul's Church, New Orleans, I. 331;
consecration of, 162; meeting of the
Convention of the Diocese of Louisi
ana in, 11. 398.

Salary, the bishop's carelessness about
drawing, I. 200; a settled, 209.

Salem, N. C., William Polk reports to
General Pickens at, I. 42.

Salisbury, N. C, raising minute-men in,
I. 12; American militia at, 23; arrival
of General Gates at, 24; Col. Polk at,
26; deplorable condition of affairs at,
41.

Salisbury District, field-officers of, re
quest appointment of Thomas Polk
in room of Gen. Davidson, I. 30;
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importance of command of, 32; ser
vice of militia, 30; Thomas Polk re
lieved from command in, 31; Col.
Locke appointed to command in, 31;
disbandment of militia in, 31.

Salt River, Ky., erossed by Bucll's
troops, II. 138; Anderson's position
on, 146; Buell's troops at, 169.

Saluda River, I. 38; Loyalist camp on,

39.
Salvisa, Ky., position of, II. 148; Kirby

Smith at, US, 149; AUston's cavalry
at, 149; Wither's position near, 149;
movements of troops near, 150.

Samuel the Prophet, analogy of Polk's
action to that of, I. 378.

Sand Mountain, Tenn., Federal cross
ing of, II. 235; road over, 237.

Santa Anna asylum, Mrs. Polk con

siders retiring to, II. 345.
Santee, I. 31.
Saunders, David, I. 68.
Savage, Col. John II., colonel of Kith

Tennessee Volunteers, II. 188.
Savannah, Ga., appointed meeting of

University workers at, I. 257.
Savannah, Tenn., landing of Federal
army at, II. 84; occupied by the
Federals, 88; Buell's approach to, 02;
roads in the neighborhood of, i)8 et

seq.
Savannah road, Bragg's movements on,

II. 95, 96.
Saxe, Marshal, percentage of loss atRacour, II. 287.

Sayers, Capt., captured at Chicka-

mauga, 11. 285.
Schoepf, Brig.-Gen. Albin, position atPerryville, II. 155.

Sciences, promotion of, in the South,

I. 229.
Scotch Highlanders, Cape Fear River

colony, 1. 13; loyalty, 13; McDon
ald's leadership, 13.

Scotland, journey to, I. 142, 144.
Scott, Thomas, commentator, I. 144.
Scott, Gen. Wmfield, reviews cadets at
West Point, I. 71; personal appear
ance, 71.

Scott, Mrs. Wmfield, I. 71.
Scott, Brig.-Gen. Thomas M.. arrives

at Resaca, II. 348.
Scriptures, types of the, I. 138.
Sears, Gen., in camp at Altoona Creek,

II. 357.
Seasickness, I. 127.
Secession, the signs of the times, I. 299;

the questions before Polk concerning,
299; extent of Polk's influence on the
secession question, 301; Polk's views
as to constitutional right of, 302;
Polk's views on the course of the
Church in States adopting, 302 et
seq.; of Ixiuisiana, 304; the statutes
of the Church consequent on, 304 et
seq.; the overthrow of a magnifieent
government structure, 310, 324; a

question of peace or war, 311; gen
eral ignorance of the results of, 312;
doubtful States, 313; to be resisted by
the Federal government, 323; unanim
ity of feeling for, in the South, 324;
differences of opinion in the South
previous to, 350 ; these differences
wiped out, 351 ; the right of, II. 18.

Seeret service, Polk's, II. 69.
Sectionalism, influence of railways

against, I. 150; growth of, 225, 245.
Sectional taunts against the Southern

people, I. 235.
Sedan, percentage of loss at, II. 2H8.
Seddon, J. A., Confederate Secretary

of the War, II. 288; Ixmgstreet's let
ter to, regarding Bragg s incapacity,
288, 289, 303.

Seine River, I. 128.

Self, the sinking of, I. 153; the impor
tance of being one's, 213.

Sol ma, Ala., vulnerability f, II. 237;
Sherman's orders to move tow ard,
322; MePherson ordered to move on,
322; Sherman's movement on, 323;
Federal designs on, 327; possibilities
of Sherman's moving toward, 332;
Sherman disclaims designs on, 333.

Selwin, Ixird George, North Carolina
grant, I. A.

Seminary. See Alexannria, Va.
Sequatchie Valley, Crittenden's troops

in, II. 237.
Sermons, first, I. 121, 122; extemporary
and written, 122; number preached
on missionary journey, 159.

Servants, the bishop's respect for his,
I. 185. See also NEtinoEs; Slaves.

Sewanee, Tenn., Mrs. Polk's house at,
burned, 218, note, 325-327; visit to,
354; seeks to secure the site of tho
University, I. 249; chosen as site,
250; unfounded rumor of its malarial
climate, 253, note; land conveyed to
the University at, 255; meeting of
board of trustees at, 259, 261, 262;
reorganization of the University at,
264-265; opening of a grammar-
school at, 264; preparation of the
domain at, 298; retreat formed at,
for the bishop's family, 322-323;
misplaced confidence in the security
of, 323.

Sewanee Mining Company, munifi
cence toward the University, I. 250-
252.

Sewanee Mountain, the University do
main on, I. 232.

Sbakspere, contributes to negro no
menclature, I. 196.

Sharoes, Camp, I. 30.
Sheffield, visit to, I. 143; cutlery. 143.
Shelbvville, Ky., Stevenson ordered to,

II. 137; Cleburne at. 137, 138; Buell's
advance on, 138, 139; occupied by
Buell, 142; BueU held at, 143; Sill
at, 168.
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Shelbyville, Tenn., Polk retires to, II.

191, 190, 197, 211, 212; Polk's posi-

tion at, 217; fortifications of, 217;

demonstration bv Rosccrans against

Polk nt, 218; Polk ordered to the

front of, 219; stores distributed at,

224.

Shepardsville, Ky., Polk ordered to

occupy, II. 137; Buell's advance on,

138; Gilbert's march through, 168,

169.

Sheridan, Brig.-Gen. Philip H., crosses

Doctor's Fork, II. 154; position at

Perryville, 155; Polk's left opposed

to, at Perryville, 156; in battle of

Perryville, 157; ignorance of Polk's

weakness, 157; in battle of Mur-

frcesboro, 178. 183, 185, 192; move-

menU, positions, etc., in battle of

Chickamauga, 251, 253, 269, 270,

275, 276.

Sherman, Gen. William Tccumseh, in

battle of Shiloh, II. 107; campaign

against Mobile proposed for, 321,

322; movements, positions, etc., in

Meridian campaign, 321, 325, 327-

338; orders for eastward campaign

toward Mobile, 321, 322; Thomas

ordered to cooperate with, 321, 322;

orders MePherson to move on Merid

ian and Selma, 322; expectations of,

322; prepare for campaign against

Polk, 323; plans for movement on

Mobile, 323; Sooy Smith ordered to

join Sherman at Meridian, 323;

strength at his disposal, 323, 324;

sends expedition up the Yaxoo River,

324; opposed by Lee in march from

Vicksburg, 325; Polk coneludes not

to fight, 327, 332; breaks up railroads

at Meridian, 328; defeat in the

Meridian campaign, 328 et seq.;

offifial report of Meridian campaign,

331; plan of action in Meridian cam

paign, 331; Polk's designs regarding,

332, 333; abuses Sooy Smith, 333;

diselaims designs on Selma or Mobile,

333; retreats from Meridian, 335;

possibilities of change in his Atlanta

campaign, 336; Polk anticipates his

advance from Chattanooga, 347, 348;

movements, positions, etc., in At

lanta campaign, 348-350, 358, 359,

376; strength in Atlanta campaign,

348, 349, 359; moves upon Johnston

nt Dalton, 348; the troops with

which he won his fame, 349; "de

struction" of Polk by, in Mississippi,

351.

Sherwood, Mrs., I. 137.Shiloh, compared with Belmont, II. 44;

terrible sacrifice of the Army of the

Mississippi at, 89; statements of

forces engaged at, 90; roads in the

neighborhood of, 93 et seq.; orders

for movements on the 5th of April,

98; result of the delays of the 5th of

April, 99, 100; postponement of at

tack to the 6th of April, 102; the

council before, 103; reasons for delays

in movements between Corinth and,

103 et seq.; formation of third line at,

104; errors of formation at, 104, 105;

confusion of troops at, 104; fate of the

Confederacy at, 105; effect of battle

on Confederate army, 105; extracts

from Polk's official report of the

battle, 105-112; Federal gunboats in

battle of, 110; value of Polk's official

report of the battle, 113; surrender

of Gen. Prentiss at, 113, 114; carnage

nt, 114; members of the Polk family

at, 114; artillery captured by the

Confederates at, 114; controversial

questions arising out of, 115; impor

tance of the battle, 115; depressing

period subsequent to the battle of,

117; statement of troops engaged,

killed, wounded, and missing at, from

the Army of Tennessee, 280; per

centage of lass at, 286; percentage of

Federal loss at, 287; Polk on the bat

tle-field, 352 ; Pres. Davis on the

death of Johnston at, 390.

ShilohChurch.il. 1ll, 112; Grant's en

campments at, 93.

Shipwreck, I. 161-102.

"Shirts, a patch for old," I. 77, 79, 80.

Shoup, Brig.-Gen. Francis A. assigned

to examine the defenses with Polk,

II. 370.

Shreveport, La., missionary visit to, I.

159, 100, 168; difficulties in holding

religious services in, 159-161; dio

cesan visit to, 323, 324.

Sick, caring for the, I. 141, 202, 204,

205, 209, 211.

Sickness, beginning of, I. 76.

Sill, Brig.-Gen. Joshua W., command

ing division under McCook, II. 147;

moves upon Frankfort, 147; position

on Oct. 6th, 1802. 148; march from

Frankfort to Perryville, 159; loses

part of his train to Withers, 159;

movements in Kentucky campaign,

168, 169.

Singing, the bishop's love of, I. 186.

Sixty-third Regiment of British regu

lars, in battle of Eutaw Springs, I.

44.

Skirmishers, hunters as, II. 15.

Slaveholders, the slavery question as it

appeared to conscientious, I. 226,

227; increased care for their servants,

322.

Slavery, Polk's views on, I. 113, 140,

179, 180, 223, 224, 220-228, 239;

Miss Beauchamp's first impressions

of, 194; an inherited fact, 226; in

fluence of, on the secession question,

301; a sanctimonious warning of the

punishment to be awarded to the

wickedness of, 326; feeling in the

South regarding, 352-355.
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" Slavery question, the Colonization

Society's efforts to solve, 1. 111-113.

Slaves, gift of, from Mr. Devereux, 146;

the bishop's caro for, 178, 183, 185;

Airs. Francis Polk's inheritance of,

182, 183; life among the bishop's,

192-194, 190-200, 202-205; spiritual

growth among, 322. Sec also Afhica;

Negroes.

Slave-trade, Polk's views on, I. 226.

Sloo, Thomas, I. 327.

Slough of lost opportunities, a, II. 282.

Small-pox, in Louisiana. I. 195.

Smallwood, Gen., militia command at

New Providence, I. 23; letter to Gen.

Gates, 24; statements in regard to

charges against Thomas Polk, 24-27.

Smith, B. B., bishop of Kentucky, as

sists in consecration of Bishop Polk,

I. 154; presiding bishop of the Church

in the United States, 262; delivers

address at the laying of the corner

stone of the University, 262.

Smith, Col. Francis H., educational

work of, in Virginia, I. 257, 323, 359.

Smith, James, lieutenant of Confederate

infantry, II. 49; sent to Grant with

flag of truce, 49.

Smith, Maj.-Gen. Andrew J., ordered

to prepare for movement on Meridian

and Selma, II. 322, 323.

Smith, Maj.-Gen. Charles F., Polk's

comrade at West Point, I. 74; major-

general in the United States army,

74; commanding Federal forces at

Paducah, II. 29, 37; ordered to move

against Columbus, 37; his advance,

38

Smith, Gen. G. W., at Polk's funeral,

II. 383.

Smith, Gen. Kirby, commander of the

Department of East Tennessee, II.

121; seeks assistance from Bragg, 121,

122; proposes a campaign in middle

Tennessee and Kentucky, 122; plan

of campaign against Buell, 123:

ordered to move on Cumberland

Gap, 124; opposed to Gen. Wright,

124; operations in Kentucky, 125;

advance into Kentucky, 126; defeats

and routs Nelson at Richmond, 126;

gains control of central Kentucky,

126; crosses tho Cumberland Moun

tains, 126; threatens Cincinnati, 126;

threatens Louisville, 1 26 ; effect of

his successes on Bragg's army, 126;

operations about I^exington, 127;

ordered to prepare for concentration

of all the forces, 127; capture of sup

plies, 128; practical junction between

Bragg and, 128; ordered to cooperate

with Bragg in advance on Louisville,

129; at Georgetown and Paris, 131:

communications to Bragg, 131, 132;

diverted from his union with Bragg,

131, 132; delays of communication

with Bragg, 132; preparations to join

Bragg, 133; importance of his .mov

ing on Louisville, 133; difficulties in

effecting cooperation with Bragg, 133,

134; Bragg seeks interview with, at

Lexington, 135; strength of his com

mand, 135; scattered forces of, 135;

proposed union with Polk's corps,

136, 138; Cleburne's and Preston

Smith's brigades detached to his

command, 137; proposed action by,

toward Frankfort, 140; dispatch from

Bragg, 142; reports troops too much

scattered, 142; expected junction with

Polk, 143; concentrating at Frank

fort, 145; threatened by part of

Buell's force, 146; Sill moves against,

147; junction with Polk, 148; re

treats from Frankfort, 148; reaches

Sulvisa, 148; ordered to Versailles,

149; orders for movements before

Perryville, 149, 150; advance toward

Versailles, 150; unable to assist Polk,

153; Polk's intention of joining, 154;

Polk protects his communications

with, 155, 156; recalled to Harrods-

burg, 159; alarm at Bragg's vacilla

tion, 163; evacuates Kentucky, 164;

proposes to attack Thomas, 164; re

sumes his own department, 165;

opinion of the Kentucky campnign,

165; ordered to Frankfort, 172; to

attack Buell in front, 173; Bragg's

commands to, as to junction with

Polk, 173; Withers's division sent to,

174 ; asks for reinforcements, 1 74 ;

Polk ordered to join, 174; called to

Richmond, 199, 201; Bragg's antici

pation of being superseded by, 300;

Polk proposes to order him to attack

Banks, 337.

Smith, Col. Marshall J., colonel of the

Crescent Regiment, II. 109; in battle

of Shiloh, 109.

Smith, Brig.-Gen. Preston, his brignde

at Shiloh, II. 108; brigade detached

to Kirby Smith's command, 137;

ordered to rejoin Polk, 143, 145;

movements, positions, etc., at Perrv-

ville, 154, 156; killed at Chicka-

mauga, 251.

Smith, Gen. W. Sooy, ordered against

I^ec and Forrest in west Tennessee,

II. 321; movements, positions, etc.,

in Meridian campaign, 321, 323-325,

327-329, 331-333; ordered to join

Sherman at Meridian, 323; Polk aims

to concentrate upon, 327; makes feint

toward Grenada, 328; marches on

Meridian, 328; Sherman's plans for

his movements, 331; reasons for his

retreat, 332: sees through Polk's trap,

332, 333, 336; abused by Sherman,

333.

Smithland, Ky., narrow escape from

death near, I. 161.Smithsonian Institution, visit to, I.

258.
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Snake Creek Gap, advance of Sher
man's army through, II. 350.

Snake Creek Gap road, Loring holds
the enemy in check on, II. 350.

Sncad, Col. Thomas L., Price's chief of

staff, II. 67.
Snowden, Lieut. J. Hudson, aide-de
camp to General Polk, II. 45, 46;
killed by explosion at Columbus, 46.

Society, revolutions in, II. 55.
Soldiers, confirmations among, I. 355.
Solfcrino, percentage of loss at, II. 287.
South, barrenness of literature in the,

I. 221; educational facilities of, com
pared with those of the north, 221;
conservatism of the, 223; leavening
influence of, 223; utility of the insti
tutions of the, 223; its destiny, and

the means of fulfilment, 224; neces
sity of a native ciergy in, 224, 225,
233, 238, 239; necessity of maintain
ing a high standard of character in
the, 224; sectional feeling between
the North and, 225, 235, 238-241,
245; the colleges and universities of
the, 227, 228, 233, 241; the arts,
sciences, and literature in tll9, 229;
the social season in, 230; difficulties
in, in Church fellowship, 234; salva
tion of the Church in the, 237, 238;
approval of the University scheme
in the, 244; national and patriotic
spirit in the, 215; benefits of the Uni
versity to the, 249; in a ferment of
political excitement, 298; determina
tion of the, 299-301, 311; Polk's let
ter to President Buchanan regarding
the position at the, 299—301; seces
sion feeling in the, 299 et seq., 324,
350, 351; temper of the peonlo of the,
299 et seq.; importance of slave-labor
to agriculture in the, 301 ; Polk's
views as to the constitutional right
to secede, 302; position of, ill appre
ciated at the North, 310-311; feeling
of the Church in, toward the North,
312; condition of the public mind in,
soon after secession, 323, 324; mar
tial spirit in, 351; the call for leaders
in, 351 ; Polk's belief in the righteous
ness of its cause, 357; spirit of the,
350; determination of the North to
overrun the, 361; policy of tho Fed
eral government toward the, II. 5;
feelings of soldiers townrd negroes,
339-343; secession of, see Secession.

South Carolina, survey made to divide
from North Carolina, I. 6; sentiment
of province of, toward Great Britain,
7; Tory troops .of, 12; action of tho
Council of Safety, 12; calls upon
Whigs of North Carolina for help, 12;
march of North Carolina troops
against Tories in, 12; Loyalists in,
16, 17; civil war threatened, 1 7 ;
Cornwallis's proclamation against
patriots of, 22; Thomas Polk's re

cruiting in, 29; at the mercy of the
British, 29; despair in, 29; end of the
Revolutionary War in, 34; "protec
tion" in, 34; ravages of the armies in,
34; dearth of provisions in, 34; Lieut.
William Polk ordered against the
Tories of, 38; William Polk's services
against Tories and British in, 41 ;
Leonidas Polk's appeal to, for co
operation in the University project,
232 et seq.; secession of, 301.

South Carolina State Brigade, the, I.
39.

Southern bishops, reluctance to admit
Polk's position regarding the separa
tion of the Church, I. 313.

Southern coast defenses, withdrawal of
men from, for services in the West,
II. 86.

Southern Confederacy, formation of, I.308.

"Southern Cradle of Liberty," the, I.
6.

Southern Historical Association, II. 295,
note.

Southwest, growth of the diocese of the,
I. 221, 222; Polk's aequaintance in,
353; the Missionary Bishop of the,
153-178.

Spanish civilization in Bishop Polk's
diotese, I. 157.

Sparta, Tenn., II. 124; march of tho
Army of the Mississippi to, 125;
Bragg's halt at, 125; departure of
Bragg's army from, 126; Polk leads
tho advance from, 127.

Speed, James, member of Union Cen
tral Committee, II. 24.

Spence, Col. Philip B., on Polk's staff,
II. 280; sent to Bragg with dispatch
from Polk, 280.

Spicheren, percentage of loss at, II. 28S.
Spoils system, Polk's astonishment atJackson's adoption of, I. 114.

Spoliation, a feature of the Civil War,I. 325.

Spottswood House, Richmond, the
Executive Mansion of the Confed
eracy, II. 54.

Spratt, Susan, marries Thomas Polk,

I. 4.
Spratt family remove from Pennsyl

vania to North Carolina, I. 4, 5.
Springfield, Ky., Polk's troops at, II.

144 ; Polk's cavalry covering, 146;
position of Crittenden and Gilbert
near, 146, 168; Crittenden's march
on Perryvillo from, 143; -Buell
reaches, 149.

Springfield, Mo., Price to attack, II. 8;
Price's position at, 12.

Spring Hill, Ark., missionary visit to,
I. 168.

Stables, destroyed by a tornado, I. 200,
Staff sergeant, appointment to post of,

I. 74.
Stag-hunting in Epping Forest, I. 139.
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Standing Committee, letter to the, I.

369.
Starkweather, Brig.-Gen. John C, in

battle of Perryville, II. 156.
Stars and Stripes, at meeting at Look

out Mountain, I. 246, 247.
State, education by the, I. 235; the

allegiance to the citizens of a, 302.
State Bank of North Carolina, William

Polk elected first president of, I.
48.

State institutions of learning, causes of
weakness in, I. 233.

State rights, Polk's views on, I. 302;
doctrine of, 1 1 . 1 8, 2 1 , 23 ; exaggerated
application of the doctrine of, ham
pers the Confederate government,
69; doctrine of, works injury to the
Confederate cause, 87.

State road, II. 246; Stewart's move
ments and positions on and near,
250; Stewart drives Van Cleve's di
vision aeross, 250; Thomas's retreat
to, 250 ; I lood drives the Federals
aeross, 251; Preston's positions near,
252; Thomas's position near, 269;
Breckinridge's movements on, 272,
273 ; movements of Stovall's and
Adams's brigades on, 272; alleged
attack on, by Walker, 273; Granger's
operations on, 274; Buckner's posi
tion on, 277; gap in the Federal line
at the. 277; Hill ordered to attack
the enemies' left Wt, 277; Preston's
position on, 277; Polk's headquarters
at, 280; Lucins Polk's charge over,
280.

Statisties of four battles of the Army of
Tennessee, II. 286.

Statuary, the value of, I. 137.
Steamer, raising a wrecked, I. lfil.
Steedman, Maj.-Gen. James B., move

ments, positions, etc., in battle of
Chicknmauga, II. 270, 277.

Steele, Maj.-Gen. Frederick, in Arkan
sas, II. 323; prepares for campaign in

Texas, 323.
Stephenson, Andrews, Speaker of the

House of Representatives, I. 110.Sterling, Lord, I. 13.Stevens, Col., ordered to Mavfield, II.

29.
Stevens's Gap, II. 237; Thomas's move
ment through, 238; McCook ordered
to close on Thomas at, 245.

Stevenson, Maj.-Gen. Carter L., his
division in the Cumberland Moun
tains, II. 120; escape of the Cumber
land Gap garrison from, 131; with
drawn from pursuit of George Mor
gan, 137; ordered to Shelbyville, 137;
at Camp Breckinridge, 145; ordered
to join Polk at Hnrrodsburg, 145; at
meeting to discuss arming of negroes,

342.Stevenson, Ala., boundary of Depart
ment No. 2. II. 1.

Stewart. Lt.-Gen. Alexander P., com
mands the river batteries at Colum
bus, II. 70; letter to Dr. Polk, 70, 71;
appointed to the defense of the Mis
sissippi, 82; in battle of Shiloh, 107,
108, 110, 111; in battle of Murfrees-
boro, 186; visit to Polk, 213; move
ments, positions, etc., in battle of
Chickamauga, 250, 252, 256,267, 268,
270, 271, 274, 275, 279, 294; brilliant
movement through Bosecran's cen
ter, 250; at meeting to discuss arm
ing of negroes, 342.

Stone River, II. 181, 193; Roseeran's
formation on, 182; Breckinridge's,
action on the cast side of, 194.

Stores, , at Colonization Society'smeeting, I. 112.

Stoviill, Brig.-Gen. M. A., in battle of
Chickamauga, II. 272.

Students, Polk's views on the lodging
of, I. 229, 230.

Sugar Creek, settlement of Thomas
Polk on the, I. 4, 5.

Sugar Creek War, I. 5, 8.
Sugar-house destroyed by a tornado, I.

200; rebuilding the, 207.
Sugar plantation, managing a, I. 183-

185.
Sugar-planters, non-observance of the
Sabbath by, I. 184, 185.

Sugar-planting, practical work of, I.
188; a costly process, 200, 200-208.

Sullivan, Maj.-Gen. John, Valley Forgo
memorial tablet, I. 15, note.

Summerville, Ga., distance from Rome,

II. 237.
Sumner, Maj.-Gen., II. 53.
Sumner, Col. Jethro, Valley Forge me

morial tablet, I. 15, note.
Sumter, Fort. See Fort Sumter.
Sumter, Gen. Thomas, defeat of, I. 28;

in command of troops in South Caro
lina, 29; Thomas Polk reeruits troops
for, 29; troops of, .'i0; succeeded in
command by Henderson, 39: William
Polk report** to. 43; operation* against
the British, 30, 43; besieges Grange-
burg, 43; illness of, 44.

Sunday-school, a colored, I. 196, 197.
Surnames, changes in, in America, I. 3.
Surrey County, N. C, I. 22; militia

prepare for contest with Cornwallis's
troops, 22.

Sun-eying. Polk's study of, I. 78, 79.
Swain, David L., refutes charges

against Thomas Polk, I. 36. 37;
governor of North Carolina, 51 ; on
William Polk's life and influence, 51;
views on education, 235, 257; visit
to, 256, 257.

Swan Creek, I. 151.
Swartouts. Cadet, case of supposed

favoritism to, at West Point, I. 115.
Switzerland, travels in, I. 132.
Sword, the substitution of the miter for

the, I. 32S.



"Sword over the gown, the," I. 362,
365 et 8eq.

"Sword of the Lord and of Gideon,"
the, I. 362.

"Sword of the Spirit," I. 171.
8words, Maj.-Gen. T., Polk's comrade

at West Point, I. 75; major-general
in the United States army, 75.

Sykes, Major E. T., letter from Bragg
to, II. 265, note; letter from Bragg
to, regarding Chickamauga and Mis
sionary Ridge, 295.

Sykeston, Mo., Pillow's advance to, II.
12; Grant orders troops to, 38.

System, the advantages of, I. 213.

Tacties, instruction in, I. 73.
"Taking in hand," I. 214, 215.
Tale-bearers, Polk's attitude toward, I.

215, II. 362.
Tarleton, Col. Banastre, on Mecklen

burg and Rohnn Counties, I. 8; has
the Carolinas at his mercy, 2!); Will
iam Polk pursues, 43; encounter with
William Folk, 46; raid on the Wax-
haw, 46, 107.

Tasker, Barbara, I. 3.
Tasker, Col., commands regiment in

the Parliamentary army, I. 2; Chan
cellor of Ireland, 3.

Tasker, Magdalen, heiress of Moning
Hill, I. 3; married to Robert Pollock,
3.

Taxes, provisions of Mecklenburg Rc-solves, I. 61.

Taylor, John Lewis, chief justice of
North Carolina, I. 64.

Taylor, Gen. Zaehary, Polk likened to,
II. 353.

Taylorsville, Ky., Polk ordered to
occupy, II. 137; Cleburne ordered to,
137; occupied by Buell, 138, 142;
Polk ordered to place one flank on
142, 143; McCook's position at, 169.

Teamsters, enthusiasm among, II. 127.
Technical schools, disadvantages at

tending, I. 220.
Telegraph lines, destroyed bv Sherman,

II. 333; rebuilt by Polk, 333.
Tennessee, William Polk's work in the

present State of, I. 46; William Polk's
estates in, 48; Jackson's aequisitions
in, 51; William Polk's influence in,
51; representation in the White
House, 51; William Polk s interest
in, 48; travel and social visits in, 101,
103, 104; Polk prepares to settle in,
146; journey to, 140; railway inter-

- ests in, 150; the bishop's love for, 170:
resolve to leave, 176; contrasted
condition of negroes in Philadelphia
and in, 180; sacrifices attending the
bishop's removal from, 181, 182;
the Polk family in, 182; raising
money on property in, 208; Polk's
appeal to, for cooperation in the
University project, 232 et seq.;

X. 457grants a charter to the University,

252, 253; position of, in regard to
disunion, 313; secession feeling in
324; Polk's aequaintance in, 353;
part of, in Department of the West,
356; safety of, under "the sword of
the Lord and of Gideon," 362; Polk's
sendees in, 376; west Tennessee em
braced in Department No. 2, II. I;
adoption of the Ordinance of Seces
sion, 4; disaffected portion of the
State, 4; antt-secession feelings in
east Tennessee, 4 et seq.; disaffection
in east Tennessee, 4 et seq.; Polk's
efforts to conciliate the inhabitants
of east Tennessee, 5, 6; Polk's scheme
of conference between leaders of east
and west Tennessee, 5, 6; puts troops
under command of Polk, 7; Polk
desires to raise troops in, 11; Zoll-
icoffer's department in, 16; danger
to west Tennesseo from Federal
accupation of Columbus, 21; citizens
of, violate neutrality of Kentucky,
24; mustering, in Kentucky, of Union
men from, 25; the seizure of Ken
tucky soil necessary to protection of,
26; exposed condition on Kentucky
frontier, 28; A. S. Johnston assumes
command of Confederate forces
operating in, 33; necessity of strength
in east, 35; Cheatham seeks rein
forcements from, 63; A. S. Johnston's
plans for repelling invasion of, 72:
Buell's march through, 92; Federal
inactivity in west Tennessee, 122;
Grant commanding in west Tennes
see, 122; Kirby Smith's proposal cam
paign into middle Tennessee, 122;
flan to regain middle Tennessee, 123;
orrest's operations in middle Ten

nessee, 123 ; disposition of Buell's
force in middle Tennessee, 123;
Grant and Rosecrans commanding
in west Tennessee, 123; Buell com
manding in middle Tennessee, 123,
124 ; plan of operations in middle
Tennessee, 1 25 ; postponement of
Bragg's plans on middle Tennessee,
125; reported Federal abandonment
of middle Tennessee, 120; Confed
erate design to secure middle Ten
nessee, 128; Van Dorn ordered into
west Tennessee, 132; Bragg's base
in, 136; retreat of the Confederates
to, 163; Buell threatens the line to
east Tennessee, 163; Polk's com
mand crosses into, 165; Bucll's plans
to interrupt Confederate movement
toward middle Tennessee, 169;
Buell's idea of Bragg's plans in
regard to, 170; Buell's force in
middle Tennessee, 171; Buell's efforts
to save middle Tennessee, 172; Polk's
proposal to restrict J. E. Johnston
to charge of east Tennessee, 211;
the retreat from, 233; east Tennessee
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yielded to the Federals, 234; Burnside
advances into east Tennessee, 234;
Longstreet's suggestion to recover,
289; Polk proposes the regaining of,
290; the price of, expended at Chicka-
mauga, 305; Lincoln's anxiety for the
securiiy of, 321; Federal action in
west Tennessee against Forrest and
Lee, 321 ; Grant quits operations
along the border, 321; Grant's plans
against, 322; reinforcements for Sher
man from, 329; Federal advance to
Columbus from, 329; Polk's division
from, 337; Polk plans for Forrest to
operate in west Tennessee. 338;
Forrest's operations in west Ten
nessee, 347; the bishop of, see Otey;
Quintarn.

Tennessee militia, not transferred to the
Confederate army, II. 3; put under
Polk's orders, 3; lack of equipment
in, 3.

Tennessee Mountains, threatened inva
sion of the South through the, II. 5, 6.

Tennessee Rivcr, II. 11S, 218, 221, 233,
234; boundary of the Department of
the West, I. 386; Polk entrusted with
the defense of, II. 36; defense of, 36,
37, 80, 82; Polk calls Johnston's at
tention to the importance of its de
fenses, 36, 37; boundary line of Polk's
command, 60; report on defenses of,
by Lieut. Dixon, 00, 01; Grant and
Pope's plan of operations on the, 69;
Federal operations on the, 75, 84, S8;
Federal strength on, 77; its proximity
a threat to Corinth, 87; Federal
position on, 92; topography of, near
Pittsburg Landing, 92; topography
of the country between Corinth and,
93; Federal engineering works be
tween Corinth and, 118; crossed by
the Army of Mississippi at Chatta
nooga, 125; crossed by Bragg, 171;
Federal erossing at Caperton's Ferry,
234; Federal erossing of, 234, 235;
situation of Chattanooga on, 235;
crossed by Crittenden, 237; impor
tance of cutting off Crittenden from,
239; Polk's position on, 283; Grant's
plans for base of operations on, 322;
Polk proposes to cross, 337.

Tennessee troops, equipment of, I. 354,
355, 359; at Shiloh, II. 112; at Mur-
freesboro, 188. See also Reoimenth.

Tennessee Volunteers, 154th regiment
in battle of Belmont, II. 40.

Terracina, I. 134.
Territories, views on slavery in the, I.

224.
Terror, a scene of, I. 207.
Texas, in Bishop Polk's field of mis

sionary work, I. 157; rough experi
ences in, 161; episcopal work in, 156;
missionary tour through, 157-167,
218, note; rapid expansion of, 157;
conflicts with Mexico, 158; Bishop

Polk's interest in, 179; migrations to,
179; Polk's appeal to, for cooperation
in the University project, 232 et sen.;
plans of the Federal government
against, 335.

Texas, bishop of, I. 340.
Thayer, Col. Sylvanus, commandant

at West Point, I. 71, 78; peculiarities
of his regime, 78 -S6; Polk's griev
ances against, 79-88; religious stand
ing, 90, 96; opinion of Polk, 94;
grants Polk a furlough, 96, 97;
friendship for Polk, 99; desire for
Polk's services as quartermaster, 101.

Tbedford's Ford, Ga., Hood at, II. 246;
army headquarters at, 254; search
for General Hill at, 258; loss of
Breckinridge's wagons near, 263, 293;
Hill's headquarters at, 293, 295.

Theological presses, influence of, I. 240.
Theological schools, disadvantages at

tending, I. 220; influence of, 240.
Theological Seminary, Alexandria, en

trance at, I. 107; diligence in studies
at. 108.

Thibodeaux, La., diocesan Convention
at, I. 200.

Third Division of North Carolina line,
joins Washington, I. 39.

Third South Carolina Regiment, Lieut.
William Polk commissioned in, I. 38.

Thomas, Maj.-Gen. George H., oper
ations against Crittenden in eastern
Kentucky, II. 69; Union with Buell,
130; march to Nashville, 163; pur
suit of Polk by, 163; commanding
Crittenden's corps, 168, 169; in battle
of Murfreesboro, 178, 181, 185, 192;
his leaders at Murfreesboro, 1 79 ;
movements before Chickamauga,
237-240, 244-246; strength of his
advance, 238; Polk recommends at
tacking, 238; Pragg decides to attack,
238 ; Bragg's movement against,
foiled, 239; H indman's operations
against, in McLemore's Cove, 240;
in communication with Crittenden,
240; Polk watching, 244; McCook
ordered to close on, at Stevens's Gap,
245; movements, positions, etc., id
battle of Chickamauga. 248-252. 269,
270, 274-280; strength at Chick
amauga, 252; Hill's eulogy of, 280;
Polk's headquarters in his intrench-
ments at Chickamauga, 281; Iong-
street's desire to cut off his retreat
to Chattanooga, 283; movement-t,
positions, etc., in Meridian campaign,
321, 324; letter from Grant, outlin
ing Sherman's campaign, 322, 335;
ordered to cooperate with Sherman,
321, 322; ordered to threaten John
ston at Dalton, 335; makos feint
upon Dalton, 335, 336.

Thompson, Jacob, assists in building
the Thompson Medical School, at the
University of the South, I. 267.
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Thompson, Gen. Jeff, harasses Federal
troops in Missouri, II. 30; Fremont's
efforts to drive him from southeast
Missouri, 37; position, 38; Grant's
movement against, 42.

Thompson, Col. William, colonel of
regiment of South Carolina rangers,
I. 12; commands the Third South
Carolina Regiment, 38; his sobriquet,
38; relieves Col. Williamson at
Ninety-six, 39; raptures Loyalists on
Reedy River, 39.

Thompso'h Medical Hall, erection of, at
the University of the South, I. 267.

Thornwell, , views on education,

I. 257.
Tilghmnn, Brig.-Gen. Lloyd, suggested

by Polk for defense of Cumberland
and Tennessee rivers, II. 37; sup
ported by Polk, 01; in command of
defenses of Tennessee and Cumber
land rivers, 61.

Tolerance, religious, I. 180.
Tombigbee River, Polk plans to secure

his infantry and artillerv behind, II.
328; Polk plans to eross, 329; For
rest's operations on, 330; possibilities
of Sherman's moving to, 332; Polk
rccrosses, ;135.

Tories, William Polk's services against,
in South Carolina, I. 20.

Tornado, a disastrous, I. 200, 207.
Torpedoes, use of, in defense of the

Mississippi, II. 70, 71.
Toulon, I. 138.
Tournament in camp, a, II. 212.
Tract, importance of a chance readingof a, I. 88 et seq.

Tracts, letter to Mcllvainc on the, I.165.

Trans-Mississippi Armv, Polk's desire
to connect with the, II. 290.

Trans-Mississippi Department, the, II.

122.
Transportation, insufficient, blamed for

Bragg's delays before Shiloh, II. 97.
Trenches, suffering in the, II. 3.
Trenton, N. J., Liberty Rell transferred

to, I. 14.
Trenton, Tenn., Federal occupation of,

II. 235; distance from Chattanooga,
236; terminus of the Will's Valley
railroad, 230; roads communicating
with, 237.

Triennial General Convention ( 1 84 1 )
of the Church, I. 178.

Trigg, Brig.-Gen., movements, posi
tions, etc., in the battle of the 19th,
II. 251, 253.

Trinity Church, New Orleans, rector
ship of, I. 209; Fulton ordained
deacon in, 211; Leonidas Polk rector
of, 368; John Fulton, rector, 369, 370.

Triune, Tenn., Hardee commands left
at, II. 179.

Trinne Road. II. 180; Withers's posi
tion on, 1H2.

Troops, Polk's demands for, II. 16;
lack of, 01-63; Polk calls on the
States for, 70; discontent among, at
delay of reinforcements, 87; cheerful
spirit among, 365, 366; the news of
Polk's death among, 374 ; Polk'a
popularity with, 389.

Tullahoma, Tenn., Hardee retires to,
II. 196; headquarters established at,
197; Hardee at, 200; Polk at, 203,
205, 212, 219; Bragg at, 204; a horse
race and tournament at, 204; forti
fications of, 212, 217; railroad to
Chattanooga from, 218; Confederate
position at, 217, 218; Bragg decides
to fight at, 220; the Confederate line
at, 220; Richmond's notes on the
situation at, 220-222; Bragg's con
dition during retreat from, 244; Pres.
Davis's investigation of discontent
against Biagg at, 315.

Tullahoma campaign, the, II. 217-232.
Tupelo, Miss., Beauregard withdraws

his army to, II. 117.
Turner and Hamilton, plantation of,

I. 169.
Turner's battery, movements, positions,

etc., in battle of the 19th, II. 250;
Polk's presence at, early on the 20th,
at Chickamauga, 260.

"Tyler," the. Federal gunboat, II. 30.
Tvner's Station, Hill's position at, II.
*233.

Type and prophecy mania, the, I. 138.

Union, influence of railways in cement
ing the, I. 150.

Union Central Committee (of Ken
tucky) , proclamation of neutrality
and anti-coercion, II. 24.

Union City, Tenn., assembling troops
at, I. 352; headquarters of General
Clark, II. 8; forces at, 9; Clark's
command moved from Corinth to,
17; troops moved on Columbus from,
19; rendezvous of Federal troops at,

330.
Union is strength, I. 233, 234, 237, 240-

242, 262.
United Confederate Veterans, proceed

ings of, II. 269, note.
United States, influence of railways on,

I. 150; barrenness of literature in,
221; lack of university education in
1831, 221; sectional characteristics
and dangers, 223; the colleges of, 259;
allegiance of citizens to, 302; a mag
nifieent government structure, 310,
311; the geographical boundaries of
the, in their relation to the Church,
315 et seq.

United States army, William Polk ap
pointed a brigadier-general in, I. 48;
requirement of service from West
Point cadets, 99; question of Polk's
discharge from, 99; Southern resig
nations from the, 355.
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United States Congress, proposed limi
tation in numbers of cadets for West
Point, to be allowed to members of,
I. 78; Polk's visit to the Houses of,
1 10, 1 1 1 ; votes of Kentucky members

of, II. 24.
United States Constitution, limitations

of, on matters concerning the separate
States, I. 302; Polk's views as to the
right of secession under the, 302, 311.

United States Military Academy. See
West Point.

United States Senate, Trusten Polk a
member of, I. 4; confirms William
Polk as supervisor of internal revenue
for district of North Carolina, 47;
confirms William Polk's appointment
as brigadier-general in the United
States army, 49.

Universal Suffrage, views on, I. 223.
Universities, advantages of, I.
Universities of Europe, I. 220.
University of Mississippi, Polk's inter

est in, I. 227.
University of North Carolina, Gov.
Swain the President of, I. 36, 235;
Polk's entrance at, 04; student life
at, 65-68; Polk's interest in, 47, 227;
fears in, of interference with, bv the
University of the South, 249,* 257;
visit to, 256, 257.

University of Nashville, origin, I. 47.
University of Sewanee, proposed name

for the University of the South, I.
252.

University of the South, the idea, its
aims, etc., I. 210, 222, 226-
1, 262-265; beginning work

on the, 218; no sectionalism in the
plan, 222 et seq.; function of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in
establishing, 225, 226; its benefit to
negroes, 226, 227; preparatory schools
for, 228; lectureships, 229; scheme of
landlording for, 220 ; buildings for,
229; scheme for procuring professors

* for, 229; presses for, 229; scheme for
a native literature, 229; arts, sciences,
and literary culture, 229; long vaca
tion of, 230; social, intellectual, and
climatic advantages of, 230; hasten
ing slowly, 231; national benefit of,
231; diffieulties of time and money
in founding, 231 ; first public an
nouncement of the project, 232 et
seq.; the domain at Sewanee, 232;
canvassing for subscriptions for, 232;
Polk's appeal to Southern bishops
for cooperation in the University
project, 232-235, 326; proposed meet
ing in favor of, 234; reception of
Polk's appeal, 234, 235; Polk's ac
tivity in promoting, 235 et seq. ;
letters to Bishop Elliott in regard to,
237-243; ripeness of the times for,
241; its necessarv features, 241, 242;
prospects of endowment, 242; pros

pects of foundations for, 242; ap
proval of, 243, 244 ; project fairly
launched, 244; meeting at Lookout
Mountain, 244-249; national and
patriotic sentiment of the South in
regard to, 245; its promoters inno
cent of sectionalism, 245; patriotism
of its promoters, 245-249; meeting
of board at Montgomery, 24S-253;
meeting of lxiard at Ixiokout Moun
tain, 248; Declaration of I*rinciplea
adopted, 248; appointment of com
mittees, 248; activity of its pro
moters, 249; Polk chairman of com
mittee on location, 249; benefits of,
to the South, 249; nationality of the
scheme, 249; offers of contributions
to, 249-252 ; question of loeation,
249, 250; munificent grants to, 251-
252; choice of name for, 252; ap
pointment of commissioners to raiso
endowment, 252; subscriptions to the
endowment fund, 252-256, 200-264;
Mrs. Polk's sacrifiees on account of,
253; obtaining the charter, 252, 253;
auspicious aspect of its affairs, 253:
study of educational reports and
treatises by Polk and Elliott, 243,

254, 256; committee on constitution
and statutes, 253. 254, 256, 259;
meeting of trustees of, at Bccrsheba,
254-256; amount of land at Sewanee,
255; importance and power of the
movement, 257; search for a land
scape gardener for, 258; adoption of
the constitution and statutes, 259;
meeting of board of trustees at New
Orleans, 259; meeting of trustees at
Sewanee, 259, 261, 262; laving the
corner-stone, 259, 261, 262, 204; its
prophetic scope, 231, 259, 264, 260;
Bishop Hopkins's visit to the, 260,
201 ; Telfair Hodgson on Polk's con
ception and execution of the scheme
of, 263-265; the results of the war
on, 265; its reorganization: (opening
of a grammar-school and erection of
buildings) 265, (organization of the
academic department, and opening
of the theological, medical, and law
department*) 265, (buildings of) 200,
267; Thomas F. Gailor on its reor
ganization, 265-267; work of the
theological department, 200; its
struggles, aims, standards, surround
ings, and buildings 200, 267; present
condition, 260, 267; follows ideas of
buildings of Magdalen College, Ox
ford , 267 ; name, 276 ; constitution
and statutes of, 276-297; Polk's
labors for, just preceding the out
break of the war, 298 et seq.; Polk
declines the offiee of agent for the,
361; Polk's expectation of engaging
Prof. Bledsoe for the, 382.

University of Virginia, I. 227, 228;
A. T. Bledsoe's position in, 382.
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Urquhart, Col. David, Bragg's private

secretary, II. 220.

Vaccination, spiritual, I. 195, 196.

Valley Forge, Thomas Polk at, I. 14;

memorial to Mclntosh brigade, 14,

15, note; sufferings of army, 15, 16;

William Polk in winter quarters at,

40.

Valley States, Polk's letter to Pres.

Davis on the defense of, I. 352.

Valmi, percentage of loss at, II. 287.

Van Buren, Martin, visit to, I. 103.

Van Buren, Ark., missionary visit to,

I. 167.

Van Cleve, Brig.-Gen. Horatio P., in

battle of Murfreesboro, II. 179;

movements, positions, etc., in battle

of Chickamauga, 250, 252, 269, 270,

275, 276.

Vandalism in war, condemned by Polk

and Grant, II. 48.Van Dorn, Maj.-Gon. Earl, corps of,

II. 117; charged with watching Grant

and with the defense of the Missis

sippi River, 122; left to command in

Mississippi, 122; withdrawal of

troops from his command, 1 22 ;

ordered to move against Grant, 124;

opposed to »Grant and Rosecrans in

west Tennessee, 121; plan for oper

ations in middle Tennessee, 126; de

feat of, 126; fails to prevent rein

forcements reaching Buell, 127;

defeated at Corinth and luka, 132;

charged with disobedience of orders,

132; Bragg's complaints of his inac

tion, 132, 133; opinion of Pres. Davis

on charges against, 132, 133; oper

ations of, at Columbia, 217.

Vaughan, Col. A. J., in battle of Mur

freesboro, II. 184; gallant charge of,

184.

Venus de Medici, I. 137.

Versailles, Kirby Smith ordered to, II.

149; Bragg's troops at, 149, 150;

Polk ordered to move to, 150;

Withers ordered to, 150; Hardee's

advice regarding movement on, 151.

Vicksburg, Miss., visit to, I. 323; Polk's

troops at, II. 3; Polk's despondent

feeling after the fall of, 118, 119;

Van Dorn commanding at, 122;

Pemberton besieged in, 221; Polk's

difficulties with men paroled at, 318;

McPherson at, 322; Sherman's plans

for movement on Mobile from, 323;

Sherman's concentration of troops

at, 323; Federal base of operations,

325; Sherman marches from, 325,

326, 331; Polk's plan to cut off

Sherman's return to, 335.

Victorious troops, II. 57.

Virginia, migration of Thomas Polk

through, I. 4; sentiment of province

of, toward Great Britain, 7; renders

homage to Charles, II. 7; colonists

of, contrasted with those of New

England, 7; Gen. Greene driven into,

29; promises assistance to Gen. Gates,

42; the Colonization Society in, 112,

113; the slavery question in, 113;

horseback tour through, 127; educa

tional work of Col. Smith in, 257;

position in regard to disunion, 313;

assurance of her secession, 323; seces

sion of, 323; defense of, 352; visit to,

354, 355, 359; Gen. Garnett serving

in northwest, 355; Bishop Meade's

description of the war in, 375-377;

deplorable condition of the diocese,

377; patriotism of women of, 377;

call for Lee in, II. 2; mountaineers

of western sympathies with Union

ists of east Tennessee, 4; effect of the

battle of Manassas in, 11; troops

sent to, 16; boundary of Department

No. 2, 34; Marshall's forces in west

Virginia, 124; Marshall's troops from

southwest Virginia, 131; Buell's plan

to compel Bragg's retreat through

Southwest Virginia, 147; Longstreet

withdrawn from, 245; Longstreet's

proposition regarding, 289, 290; re

treat of Longstreet toward, 315.

Virginia Convention, Gen. Charles

Lee's report to, I. 13.

Virginia, Valley of, visit to, I. 358.

Virginia Springs, Bishop Otey's visit to,

I. 164.

Virginia troops, in battle of Chicka

mauga, II. 256.

Visitations, the first, I. 150-162; the

second, 162-165; the third, 165-172.

Volunteers, difficulty of raising in the

Confederate army, II. 15.

Waddell, Maurice, grandson of Gen.

Nash, I. 52.

Wagner, Col. —.—•, occupies Belmont,

II. 19.

Wagram, percentage of loss at, II. 287.Wahatchie, Tenn., Federal advance to,

II. 235.

Walker, Col. J. Knox, regiment at Bel

mont, II. 42.

Walker, Gen. Marshall, appointed to

the defense of the Mississippi, II. 82.

Walker, Maj.-Gen. W. H. T., ordered

to coucentrate at Lafayette, II. 237;

movements and positions, orders rel

ative thereto, etc., before and during

the battle of Chickamauga, 237, 240,

241, 243, 240-252, 257. 258, 267, 270-

274, 277, 278, 286, 293, 294, 303, 304;

visits Polk at headquarters, 257, 258;

Polk's headquarters near his lino,

265; opinion of Polk's suspension,

298; at meeting to discuss arming of

negroes, 342; in battle of Resaca, 350.

Wallace, Gen. Lew, arrives at Bethel

Station, II. 90.

Wallace, Brig.-Gen. William H. L.,

ordered to Sykeston, II. 38; negotia-
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tiona with Pillow for exchange of
prisoners, 49, .r*0; sarrender at Shiloh,

109; killed, 109.Walsh, Col. V. D., presents the Walsh

Memorial Hall to the University of
the South, I. 267.

Walsh Memorial Hall, presented to the
I'niversitv of the South, I. 267.

Walthall, Maj.-Gen. E. C, at Tulla-
homa, II. 220; in battle of Chicka-
mauga, 274.

War assured, I. 323; two aspects to. 324,
II. 58; principles of conducting, 48;
one wav to settle a, 51.

Warsaw, fall of, I. 128.
Wartrace, Tenn., Hardee removed to,

II. 197; Hardee's position at, 217.
Washing dirty linen in public, I. 216.
Washington (negro), punch-concoctor

at the Rolling Ball, I. 191.
Washington, D. C, William Polk visits
Andrew Jackson at, I. 52, 53; Jack
son's inauguration at, 107; the Capi
tol, 109; visits to, 110, 257, 258;
meeting of Colonization Society at,
111-113; Polk's researches in edu
cational mntters in, 258; Federal
raiders in Virginia send provisions
to, 377; the news of Polk's death in,
II. 394.

Washington, Gcorge, commands Army
of the North, I. 13; Thomas Polk's
association with, 13, 15; intrigues
against, 15, 16; Thomas Polk resigns
commission to, 17, 18; at Charlotte,
34; William Polk joins, 40; marches
against Howe, 40; winter quarters at
Valley Forge, 40; nominates William
Polk as supervisor of internal revenue
for the district of North Carolina, 47;
resemblance of Bishop Mcllvaine to,
89; an unfortunate statue of, 137;
resemblance of A. S. Johnston to, in
character, II. 34.

Watboc Church, William Polk in action
at, I. 43.

Wntboe Creek, action on, I. 43.
Water, varcity of, in Rrage's Kentucky

campaign, II. 137, 146, 169.
Waterce River, !. 33.
Waterloo, A la., boundary of Depart
ment No. 2, II. 1.

Waterloo, Belginm, percentage of loss
at, II. 287.

Watkins, Samuel R., author of history
of Company H., Maurv Grays, II.
389: tribute to the general, 389.

Watson, Elkanah, visits Thomas Polk,
I. 34; author, etc., 27.

Watterson, Henry, pen-picture of Polk
on the battle-field, II. 352, 353.

Waxhaw, S. C, Cornwallis's proclama
tion at, I. 22.

Waxhaw River, I. 17; Tnrleton's raid
upon the, 46, 107.

Wealth, views on an aristocracy of, I.
222.

Webster, Col. J. D., chief of engineers,
of southeast Missouri, II. 50; aide-
de-camp to Grant, 50.

Webster, Daniel, I. 89.
Wedding-day, anniversary of, II. 363.
Weddings, negro, I. 198, 199.
Wellington, percentago of loss at Water

loo, II. 287.
West, conservatism of the, I. 223.
West, Maj. Douglas, assistant adjutant-

general, on Polk's staff, II. 387; for
wards relic to Johnston, Hardee, and
Hood, 387; replies of the recipients
to. 387, 388.

Western Department, Beauregard as
sumes command of the First Division
of the, II. 86.

West Point, Leonidas Polk's return
home on furlough from, I. 52; Polk
appointed to cadetship nt, 66; grati
fication at appointment, 00, 67;
entrance and early life at, 69 et seq.;
Camp Scott, 70; associates and inti
mates at, 70; Polk's comrades at, 70,
74; in camp at, 70, 71, 75; the
eommandan t at, 71, 78 et seq . ;
review by General Scott at, 71: Mr.
Canning's visit to, 71; description of
the work of the Academy, 72, 73;
Polk passes first examination at, 73;
Polk's first promotion at, 73, 74;
Polk's diligence at, 74, 75; Lafayette's
visit to, 75; limitation on number of
members of a family to be educated
at, 78; punishments at, 79, 82-84;
espionage at, 79, 80; regulation as to
receipt of money by cadets, 79, 80;
a tale-bearing postmaster at, 79, 80;
Polk's debts at, 79-81, 96, 97; diffi
culties over the drawing exercises at,
81-87; Senator Johnston's opinion
of oppression at, 86; Polk's standing
at examination of, 1826, 85-88; Dr.
Mcllvainc's chaplaincy, 88 et seq.;
chapel manners and customs, 89, 92,
93; revival, 89; a "praying squad,"
80; low tide of religion, 90; a baptism
at, 93; Polk appointed orderly ser
geant, 93, 94; breaking up old tra
ditions, 93, 91 ; Polk laments the
shortness of the course, 98; examina
tions at, 98, 101 ; Government re
quirements of cadets, 99; Polk's last
year, 101; graduation, 101; Polk uses
nis influence with the administration
to correct abuse at, 114-110; effect
of Polk's conversion on the institu
tion, 154; disadvantages of the ex
clusively scientific education at, 219,
220; visit to, 258; tho duty of alle
giance as taught at, 302; friendship
of Polk and A. S. Johnston at, 70;
Confederate officers trained at, 94.
est Point, Miss., Forrest's operations
near, II. 330; Polk's reasons for
selecting, as base for Forrest, 331;
Sooy Smith's retreat from, 332.
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West Tennessee. Roe Tennessee.

West Virginia. See Virginia.

Wexford County, Ireland, residence of

John Devereux, I. 189.

Wharton, Col. John A., reports as to

Buell's movements, II. 137, 138, 143,

146; holds Buell in check, 148; in

battle of Perryville, 156, 157; in

battle of Murfreesboro, 179.

Wheat bread, a rarity at Resaca, II. 352.

Wheeler, Col. Joseph, commands bri

gade of cavalry in Army of Missis

sippi, II. 123; his command in middle

Tennessee, 125; holds Buell in check,

146; commanding cavalry of Hardee's

wing, 150; position at Perryville, 156;

opposes Crittenden's advance, 156;

contests Buell's pursuit, 163; in

battle of Murfreesboro, 179; reports

reinforcements for McCook, 201;

operations at Murfreesboro, 217;

orders for action, 223; warm en

gagement with the enemy, 223;

movements, positions, etc., in battle

of Chickamauga, 268.

Wheeler, Lt.-Gen., extract from ad

dress at Chattanooga, II. 287, 2S8.

Wheeless, Capt. J. Frank, on Polk's

staff, II. 251; sent to Bragg with

message of confidence of victory on

the morrow, 251 ; statement of facts

by, in relation to deliverv of orders

to General Hill's subordinates, 260;

bearer of note from Hill to Polk, 261,

263. 264.

Wheeling, Va., Gen. Garnett serving

near I. 385.

White, Col. T. W., commanding Chal

mers's brigade, II. 190; recaptures

Round Forest, 191.

White House, the. Col. Thomas Polk's

residence at Charlotte, I. 22.

While House, Washington, dilapidated

condition of the, I. 109, 1 10; marriage

of Lucius Polk at, 183.

White River, boundary of Department

No. 2, II. 1.

Whittingham, lit. Rev. William R.,

sermon by, I. 165.

Wicomico River, I. 3.

Wilder. Brig.-Gen. J. T., attacks Peg-

ram, II. 241; movements, positions,

etc., in battle of Chickamauga, 269,

270, 276.

Wilke.^ County, N. C., militia prepare

for contest with Cornwallis's troops,

I. 22.

Wilkinson road, II. 180; Rosecrans's

formation on, 181; Withers's position

on, 182; retreat of Federals across,

185.

Will, force of. I. 240.

Williams, Captain J. M., bearer of

duplicate orders to Hill's division

commanders, II. 261.

Williams, John, U. S. Senator from

Tennessee, 1. 57; letter from John

Adams 'to, on Mecklenburg Declara

tion of Independence, 57, 58.

Williams, Col. John, Valley Forg0

memorial, I. 15, note.

Williams, Lt.-Col. Jos., signs request

for Thomas Polk's appointment t„

Salisbury District, I. 30.

Williamson, Col., defeat of, by Tory

troops at Cambridge and Ninety .six

I. 12; besieged at Ninety-sit, 38.

Willisburg, Ky., Polk's cavalry cover

ing, II. 146; McCook 's position near

147, 168.

Will's Grove, I. 147.

Will's Valley, Tenn., situation of, II.

235; Federal movement towurd, 235;

Federal advance up, 235 ; road

through, 237; McCook's movements

in, 237.

Will's Valley railroad, II. 235.

Wilmer, Rt. Rev. Richard H., bishop

of Alabama, I. 364.

Wilmer, Rt. Rev. J. P. B., bishop of

Louisiana, lettyr to Mrs. Polk, II.

392, 393; successor to Bishop Polk,

393.

Wilmington, N. C, Thomas Polk win

ters at, I. 13; William Polk at, 39;

retreat of Cornwallis to, 43.

Wilson, Brig.-Gen. Claudius C, move

ments, positions, etc., in battle of

Chickamauga, II. 24*.

Wilson's Creek, battle of, II. 12, 13.

Winchester, Va., visiting the troops at,

1.355,358,359.

Winchester, Tenn., Bragg establishes

headquarters at, II. 196, 197.

Wise, Gen. Henry A., serving in Ka

nawha Valley, I. 355.

Withers, Maj.-Gen. Jones M., division

commander of right wing of Army of

Mississippi, II. 123; commands Hi-

vision in Polk's corps, 149; ordered

to join Kirby Smith, 149; position

near Salvisa, 149; orders for move

ments before Perryville, 149, 150;

Polk desires return of his troops. I5O;

disposition of his troops before Perry

ville, 150; unable to assist Polk, 153;

captures part of Sill's train, 159; re

called to Harrodsburg, 159; sent to

reinforce Kirby Smith, 174; in battle

of Murfreesboro, 182, 184, 186, 194,

195; loss at Murfreesboro, 194; feel

ing toward Bragg, 194, 195; consults

with Cheatham as to Rragg's circular

letter, 199; protest addressed to

Bragg, 199, 205, 206; visit to Polk,

213; at service in camp, 214; ordered

to duty at Montgomery, Ala., 233;

replaced by Gen. Hind man, 233;

visit of General and Mrs. Polk to,

344.

Wood, Col. , orders for movements

before Perryville, II. 150.

Wood, Samuel, Brig.-Gen., in battle of

Chickamauga, II. 271, 275.
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Wood, Brig.-Gen. Thomas J., in battle
of Murfreesboro, II. 179( 188; move
ments, positions, etc., in battle of
Chickamauga, 251, 253, 269, 275-
277, 279.

Woolwich, Eng., visit to, I. 138.
Working, the easiest way of, I. 214.
Worth, percentage of loss at, II. 288.
Worth, Maj. , instructor of cadets

at West Point, I. 71, 74; application
for admission of his brother to West
Point, 78; Polk's present to, 74; in
the Mexican war, 74.

Wright, , negro blacksmith, death
of, I. 205.

Wright, Gen. Crafts J., recollections of
Mcllvaine, I. 89.

Wright, Brig.-Gen. Horatio G., com
manding in central and eastern Ken
tucky, II. 123, 124; opposed to Kirby
Smith, 124; commanding at Cincin
nati, 134; awaiting Morgan at Cin
cinnati, 135.

Wurzburg, percentage of loss at, II. 287.

X," the letter signed, I. 215, 216.

Yale College, Hamilton Polk leaves, I.
ll6, 124; a contemplated Southern
rival to, 237, 24'i; advantages over
Southern colleges, 238.

Yadkin River, the, I. 4; Thomas Polk's
camp on, 14.

Yancy. B., I. 110.
Yankee economy, I. 81.
Yazoo City, Miss., Federal movements

at, II. 325, 326.
Yazoo River, Federal movements on,

II. 324, 326.
Yellow fever, outbreak of, I. 208, 209,

216.
York, Capt. , captured by William

i orK, r,ng., visit to, i.
York, Pa., Continental Congress ad

journed to, I. 14.
York, Va., expected battle near, I.

359.
Yorktown, Va., visiting the troops nt,

I. 355, 359.
Young, Rev. John Freeman, bishop of

Florida, I. 262; record of Preston's
speech at laying of University corner
stone, 262.

Youth, consciousness of, in early min
istry. I- 123.

Zollicofler, Gen., character, II. 4, 5;
appointed to command in east Ten
nessee, 4; death, 5; military talents,
5; department in Tennessee, 10; de
mand for guns for, 10; movements in
Kentucky, 29.

Zurich, percentage of loss at, II. 287.
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